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Sane Gun Policy From Texas? 
A Blueprint For Balanced State Campus Carry Laws
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American universities are caught in the crosshairs of one of the most 
polarizing and contentious gun policy debates: whether to allow concealed carry 
on campus. Ten states have implemented “campus carry” in some form. Sixteen 
new states considered passage in 2017, and a growing wave of momentum is 
building in favor of additional adoptions. Despite this push towards campus 
carry, most states ado tin  the olicy fail to stri e an effecti e balance bet een 
the competing rights and interests involved. When states give universities the 
option to opt out of the law, for example, they almost always do. Other states 
impose a rigid campus carry framework on universities, denying them the 
ability to customize implementation. The recent Texas campus carry law, in 
contrast, car es o t a ni e and effecti e middle ro nd  it re ires blic 
universities to allow concealed handguns on campus, but it empowers each 

ni ersity to ado t meanin f l rearms olicies, incl din  the identi cation 
of cam s s eci c n free ones, based on that school s ni e o erations and 
safety concerns. 

This article explores the Texas law as a model for other states 
considering campus carry. First, as context, the Article examines recent 
data on campus crime and the impact of liberalized gun laws on crime rates. 
Notwithstanding the safety arguments of gun-rights advocates, studies within 
the past year have proven that a proliferation of guns results in increased crime 
rates. Second, this article surveys the other nine states that have adopted some 
form of cam s carry, hi hli htin  the e ibility and ri idity of each state s 
approach. Third, the article explores the Texas law, in particular: its history, 
structural framework, and implementation by Texas universities. Finally, 
the article closes with conclusions from the early stages of adoption in Texas, 
emphasizing that the Texas law and its implementation provide a valuable 
blueprint for other states choosing campus carry.

I. INTRODUCTION
At 2:21 p.m. on February 14, 2018, a 19-year-old, carrying 

an AR  assaul  ri e and a back ack ull o  a uni ion  walked 
into the Parkland, Florida high school that had recently expelled him 
and o ened fire.1 Six minutes later, the slaughter was over. Twelve 
victims died inside the school building; two just outside; one in 
a nearby street; and two at a local hospital.2 In all, 17 students, 

1 Richard Fausset et al., On a Day Like Any Other at a Florida School, 6 Minutes 
of Death and Chaos,   (Feb. 16, 2018), https://www.nytimes.
com/2018/02/16/us/stoneman-douglas-shooting.html.

2 Oliver Laughland et al., Florida School Shooting: At Least 17 People Dead on 
orri c, orri c Day , G  (Feb. 15, 2018, 3:53 AM), https://www.
eguardian.co us news eb orida s oo ing sc ool la es news
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eac ers  and s aff were dead  and any ore were in ured.3 The 
Parkland, Florida attack is the eighth deadliest school shooting in 
U.S. history,4 and it was the sixth school shooting in 2018 resulting 
in either physical injury or death.5

The Parkland shooting revived a number of challenging gun 
policy debates, most of which focus on campus safety. The President 
of the United States rushed into the fray by arguing that school 
eac ers s ould recei e ay bonuses or carrying firear s in e 

classroom.6 Teachers with guns, he maintained, would step in to save 
their students by confronting and killing any violent intruder.7 With 
armed teachers randomly scattered around schools, campuses would 
rans or  ro  so  arge s in o or ified co ounds  and cri inals 

would consciously avoid them.8 The State of Florida apparently 
agreed, enacting a state law after the Parkland shooting that required 
all schools to have armed guards or police on site when classes 
resumed in the fall of 2018.9 Florida and the President took these 
positions despite the fact that an armed security guard employed by 

e ig  sc ool  as well as a  leas  ree roward oun y S eriff s 
deputies, were present on campus at the time of the shooting.10

stoneman-douglas.
3 Kaitlyn Schallhorn, Parkland Shooting Victims Include Young Students, Coach Who 

Saved Others in Florida High School, F   (Feb. 20, 2018), https://www.
foxnews.com/us/parkland-shooting-victims-include-young-students-coach-
w o sa ed o ers in orida ig sc ool.

4 Laughland et al., supra note 2.
5 John McCarthy, Florida School Shooting: Worst School Shootings in U.S. History, 

 D   (Feb. 15, 2018, 10:28 AM), https://www.naplesnews.
com/story/news/2018/02/15/florida-school-shooting-worst-school-
shootings-u-s-history/340493002/.

 Julie irsc field Da is  Trump Suggests Teachers Get a “Bit of a Bonus,” to Carry 
Guns,   (Feb. 22, 2018), https://www.nytimes.com/2018/02/22/
us/politics/trump-guns-school-shootings.html.

7 Id.
8 Id.
9 Brittany Wallman et al., School District Came Up Short with School Guards, Needed 

Assist from Fort Lauderdale, S  F  S  S  (Aug. 15, 2018, 6:15 PM), 
https://www.sun-sentinel.com/local/broward/parkland/fflorid-school-
s oo ing sb sc ool securi y lauderdale s ory. l.

10 Daniella Silva, Par land hootin  Armed chool eso rce cer Ne er ent n  
to School During Shooting,   (Feb. 22, 2018, 7:53 PM), https://www.
nbcnews.com/news/us-news/parkland-shooting-armed-school-resource-
o cer ne er wen sc ool during n  Jake a er  Sources: Coral Springs 
Police Upset at Some Broward Deputies for Not Entering School, CNN (Feb. 24, 2018, 
10:01 AM), https://www.cnn.com/2018/02/23/politics/parkland-school-
shooting-broward-deputies/index.html.
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The President’s comments on arming teachers represent the 
latest version of statements made in 2012 by the president of the 

a ional Ri e Associa ion RA  ollowing e killing o   eo le 
at a school in Newtown, Connecticut. Resisting calls for increased 
gun regulations in response to that tragedy, the NRA president 
stated, “The only way to stop a bad guy with a gun is with a good 
guy with a gun.”11 In particular, he advocated for the hiring of armed 
security guards at schools across the United States.12 Since then, the 
“good guy with a gun” has been a powerful image invoked to support 
a particular position on addressing violent crime. We become safer, 
the argument goes, if we put more guns in the hands of more people 
who are law-abiding and trustworthy; they will react quickly and 
effec i ely i  con ron ed wi  an ar ed assailan . 

The “good guy with a gun” approach to safety has been 
applied in a wide range of settings outside the elementary or 
high school context. Perhaps nowhere has this argument been 
advanced more passionately or successfully than in the context of 
deba es o er ca us carry  or e carrying o  concealed firear s 
on college campuses. Those advocating for campus carry point to 
a unda en al rig  in e Second A end en  o a e a firear  
in their possession wherever they go, including on campuses. But 
the real heart of the pro-campus carry argument typically lies in 
the concept of safety: acts of violence on campus occur frequently 
and uickly  wi  no i e or e en as reac ing firs  res onders o 
defuse the situation. Instead, law-abiding citizens should be allowed 
to carry their weapons into classrooms, dormitories, cafeterias, and 
acul y o ces so ey are ready o res ond i edia ely w en a 

threat arises, thereby protecting themselves and all of the potential 
victims around them.13

11 Meghan Keneally, Breaking Down the NRA-Backed Theory that a Good Guy with a 
Gun Stops a Bad Guy with a Gun, A   (Oct. 29, 2018, 2:03 PM), https://
abcnews.go.com/US/breaking-nra-backed-theory-good-guy-gun-stops/
story?id=53360480.

12 Mark Berman & David Weigel, N A oes on the ffensi e After Par land 
Shooting, Assailing Media and Calling for More Armed School Security, W  

 (Feb. 22, 2018), https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/post-nation/
wp/2018/02/22/after-silence-on-parkland-nra-pushes-back-against-law-
enforcement-the-media-and-gun-control-advocates/.

13 See, e.g., Erik Gilbert, Campus Carry is Not About Preventing Mass Shootings, 
  E  (June 12, 2017), https://www.insidehighered.com/

views/2017/06/12/campus-carry-about-right-individual-self-defense-not-
preventing-mass-shootings (discussing various reasons why advocates for 
campus carry support this position).
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Texas governor Greg Abbott made this point recently after an 
Ohio State University student, thought to have been inspired by ISIS 
terrorist propaganda, careened his Honda Civic onto a university 
sidewalk filled wi  eo le in olu bus  io.14 After crashing into 

e crowd  e dri er began a acking errified s uden s wi  a bu c er 
knife.15 At least one bystander tried and failed to disarm the attacker, 
getting slashed in the process.16 Soon after, the perpetrator of these 
crimes was shot and killed by a policeman who was fortuitously in 
the area on another call,17 but not before thirteen people were injured 
in an attack that lasted approximately two minutes.18 In response to 
this attack, Gov. Abbott remarked, “It’s instances like this where 
kids on campus can have guns [so] they could have been able to 
respond initially . . . . [O]n a college campus [] here in Texas, people 
will think twice before waging an attack like this knowing that they 
could be gunned down immediately.”19

14 Kathy Lynn Gray et al., hio tate t dent denti ed as am s Attac er  
Nearly a Dozen Hospitalized, W   (Nov. 28, 2016), https://www.
washingtonpost.com/news/grade-point/wp/2016/11/28/ohio-state-
university-warns-of-active-shooter-on-campus/?utm_term=.588c8a0ee7d7; 
Mitch Smith et al., Suspect Is Killed in Attack at Ohio State University That Injured 
11,   (Nov. 28, 2016), https://www.nytimes.com/2016/11/28/us/
active-shooter-ohio-state-university.html.

15 Tracy Connor, Ohio State Victim Says Attacker Vowed to Kill Her,   (Dec. 
1, 2016, 10:39 AM), http://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/ohio-state-
victim-says-attacker-vowed-kill-her-n690306.

16 Michele Newell, Army Vet Fought Ohio State Attacker as He Tried to Help Others 
After Car Crash, A    (Nov. 29, 2016), https://abc6onyourside.com/
news/local/victim-grabbed-knife-as-he-tried-to-help-others.

17 Andrew Welsh-Huggins & Julie Carr Smyth, Terrorism Suspected in Car-and-Knife 
Attack at Ohio State, S    W  R  (Nov. 28, 2016, 10:42 PM), 
https://www.usnews.com/news/us/articles/2016-11-28/ohio-state-tweets-
that-active-shooter-is-on-campus.

18 Jackie Borchardt, 11 Injured, Suspect Dead After Attack on Ohio State University 
Campus,  (Nov. 28, 2016), https://www.cleveland.com/
metro/2016/11/ohio_state_university_attack.html.

19 Lauren McGaughy, Abbott Says Campus Carry Will Make Attackers “Think Twice” 
About Targeting Texas Schools, D   (Nov. 29, 2016), https://www.
dallasnews.com/news/guns/2016/11/29/texas-gov-greg-abbott-ohio-
state-campus-carry-will-make-shooters-think-twice-attacking-colleges. The 
Governor’s provocative comments received immediate attention, including 
from J. Blair Blackburn, then-President of East Texas Baptist University: 
“We cannot assume that the mere possession of a concealed carry weapon 
is going to prevent someone from launching a terrorist attack or an isolated 
active shooter situation.” Christina Lane, U President es onds to o ernor s 
Statement About Ohio State, M   M  (Nov. 30, 2016), 
https://www.marshallnewsmessenger.com/news/etbu-president-responds-
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The Texas law that would force would-be attackers to “think 
twice,” according to Gov. Abbott, was less than four months old 
a  e i e. Effec i e Augus    or our year uni ersi ies and 
August 1, 2017 for community colleges, this new law was the most 
recent state-level victory for gun rights advocates in an ongoing 
battle that has placed college campuses in the crosshairs.20 Under 
the Texas version of “campus carry,” all individuals who hold state-
issued handgun licenses, which allow them to carry their weapons 
openly in public, are also authorized to carry their weapons in a 
concealed manner on public college campuses.21 The new law was 
controversial, and it passed the Texas Legislature in 2015 after years 
of failed attempts to enact similar bills.22

W en a  law wen  in o effec  fi y years a er e firs  
U.S. campus mass shooting at the University of Texas in Austin 
(UT Austin),23 Texas was the eighth state to explicitly authorize 
campus carry by statute or court decision.24 Two additional states 
have followed since then, and now over 200 universities across the 
country allow campus carry.25 In addition, the last several years 

a e seen a urry o  legisla i e effor s o ass si ilar laws in o er 
states, with a clear wave of momentum in favor of campus carry.26 
With the recent one-year anniversary of full enactment of the Texas 
law  i  is use ul o re ec  on e law s i ac  and ow i  as been 
implemented. 

There is particular value in analyzing the Texas statutory 
framework because of its unique structure. In other states that 
have adopted campus carry, the framework is usually rigid and 
standardized, sometimes allowing entire campuses to opt out, but 

ro iding li le  i  any  e ibili y in i le en a ion or indi idual 

to-governor-s-statement-about-ohio-state/article_e4f4e4b5-4363-5cf2-8a1e-
889503b79c9a.html.

20 Trymaine Lee, New Texas Law Allows College Students to Carry Guns on Campus, 
  (Aug.1, 2016, 12:51 PM), https://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-

news/new-texas-law-allows-college-students-carry-guns-campus-n620911.
21 See id.
22 See infra notes 195–298 and accompanying text.
23 en Wofford  Inside the Fight Over Guns on Campus, R  S  (Mar. 30, 

2017, 2:24 PM), https://www.rollingstone.com/politics/politics-features/
inside e fig o er guns on ca us .

24 Matthew Watkins, ith e as No  a am s arry tate, ere s hat o  Need 
to Know,   (Aug. 1, 2016), https://apps.texastribune.org/guns-on-
campus/texas-now-campus-carry-state-what-you-need-to-know/.

25 Wofford  supra note 23.
26 See infra notes 126–31 and accompanying text.
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campuses.27 In Texas, by contrast, the president of each university 
is e owered o ro ulga e firear s regula ions  including e 
creation of handgun exclusion zones, based on that campus’s unique 
operations, population, and safety considerations.28 By including this 

e ibili y  e as in roduced a degree o  balance and discre ion absen  
in other states’ campus carry schemes. This approach provides an 
intriguing middle ground in the contentious debate about guns on 
college campuses. 

However, a middle ground may not be palatable to all. Those 
strongly opposed to guns on campus will reject even customizable 
concealed carry at universities, and those who argue for unfettered 
campus carry bridle at what might appear to others to be reasonable 
restrictions.29 This article does not take a normative position on 
whether allowing concealed carry on campus is good policy, although 
it does open with a brief discussion of data addressing whether 
campus carry, in particular, and more relaxed gun laws, in general, 
result in increased safety.30

27 See infra notes 132–76 and accompanying text.
28  G   § 411.2031(d-1) (West 2019). As described below, this 

discretion is not absolute. The Board of Regents for each university must 
review the president’s implementation rules and has the power to revise those 
rules, in whole or in part, by a two-thirds vote. See infra notes 359–61 and 
accompanying text.

29 See A  W  G  F      R   
 A   A  8–12 (2013) (describing the extreme polarization 

of gun debate in the United States).
30 Arguments in favor of and in opposition to relaxed gun laws, in general, and 

campus carry, in particular, have been extensively explored in other contexts. 
See, e.g., Nate G. Hummel, Comment, Where Do I Put My Gun?: Understanding 
the e as oncealed and n a  and the icensed ner s i ht to arry, 6  

 J   A  L  139, 143 (2005); Brian J. Siebel, The Case Against 
Guns on Campus, 18 G  M   R L J. 319, 323–36 (2008); Brian Vasek, 
Note, Rethinking the Nevada Campus Protection Act: Future Challenges & Reaching 
a Legislative Compromise, 15  L J  389, 399–406 (2014). In addition, a 
large number of organizations and associations have taken positions on 

is issue  bo  o cially and uno cially. See, e.g., Joint Statement from the 
Am. Ass’n of Univ. Professors, Opposing “Campus Carry” Laws (Nov. 12, 

 s www.aau .org file a us arry. d  signed also by e 
American Federation of Teachers, the Association of American Colleges 
and Universities, and the Association of Governing Boards of Universities 
and Colleges) (opposed); Position Statement from the Nat’l Behavioral 
Intervention Team Ass’n, Concealed Carry Legislation Related to Mass 
Shootings, https://cdn.nabita.org/website-media/nabita.org/wordpress/
wp-content/uploads/2018/01/2016MarchNaBITA-GunsPositionStatement.
pdf (opposed); Position Statement from the Int’l Ass’n of Campus Law Enf’t 
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Instead, it takes as a given that the campus carry movement 
has been in full swing for the past ten years, and that interest group 
pressure and the political will are generating what seems to be an 
unavoidable march towards new campus carry bills in a number of 
states.31 Furthermore, because no federal law governs this issue, 
each state choosing to implement campus carry is left to navigate 
its own way.32 The question, then, may not be whether campus carry 
will continue to expand across the country, but what form it should  
take when it does expand.

Standing in the middle of emotionally charged debates about 
guns on campus, universities confront entrenched and unyielding 
interests on all sides.33 Chancellors, faculty, parents, administrators, 
and most students usually strongly oppose campus carry,34 as do 

any olice o cers.35 Opponents cite concerns about accidental gun 
disc arges  e danger o  i ing firear s wi  e ig  s ress o  

Adm’rs, Inc., Concealed Carrying of Firearms Proposals on College Campuses 
(Aug. 12, 2008), https://www.okhighered.org/campus-safety/resources/
CBP-guns-iaclea-statement.pdf (opposed); Position Statement from the 
Am. Psychiatric Ass’n, Proposed Legislation Permitting Guns on College 
and ni ersi y a uses July  s www. syc ia ry.org file
library/about-apa/organization-documents-policies/policies/position-2011-
gun-college-campus.pdf (opposed).

31 See infra notes 126–31 and accompanying text.
32 Kerry Brian Melear & Mark St. Louis, Concealed Carry Legislation and Changing 

Campus Policies, in     A  A  
    G  V  59, 61 (Brandi Hephner 

LaBanc & Brian O. Hemphill eds., 2015).
33 Id.
34 See, e.g., id. a   ci ing da a a  a ro i a ely  o  s uden s a  Midwes ern 

universities oppose campus carry). One of the more colorful student campaigns 
opposing campus carry was “Cocks Not Glocks,” organized by students at UT 
Aus in. e ca aign encouraged s uden s  acul y  and s aff o ublicly carry 
dildos on ca us  offering a ul icolored coun er oin  o e concealed 
weapons” that can also be carried on campus. See Alex Samuels, UT-Austin 
Students Snatch Up Free Dildos for Gun Protest,   (Aug. 23, 2016, 7:00 
PM), https://www.texastribune.org/2016/08/23/students-distribute-4500-
sex-toys/ (reporting on an event in Austin that distributed 4,500 free dildos). 
Rolling Stone described one protest: “Students gathered under the UT Tower, 
as young women tossed dildos with the frenzy of a humanitarian mission. ‘If 
they’re packing heat,’ one sophomore protester yelled, hoisting a giant dildo 
wi  bo  ands  en we re acking ea  Wofford  supra note 23.

35 Melear & St. Louis, supra no e  no ing a  in   o  uni ersi y 
residen s o osed ca us carry  Wofford  supra note 23; see Dave Philipps, 

What University of Texas Campus is Saying About Concealed Guns,   
(Aug. 27, 2016), https://www.nytimes.com/2016/08/28/us/university-of-
texas-campus-concealed-guns.html.
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college, even without the addition of drugs, alcohol, depression, and 
anxiety, which are widespread in college; the chilling of academic 
freedom caused by guns in the classroom; and the problems that 
good guys wi  guns  ose or firs  res onders in an ac i e s oo er 

scenario. On the other hand, universities, through their state 
legislatures, are facing increasing pressure from powerful gun lobby 
groups and some gun owners who cite a concern about personal safety 
and demand that their Second Amendment rights be respected on 
college campuses.36 All of these pressures make the college campus, 
according to one expert, “the fundamental battleground over guns 
and self-defense.”37 In the face of these seemingly irreconcilable 
and hopelessly entrenched positions, perhaps an all-or-nothing 
approach to guns on campus does not adequately balance the rights 
and interests involved. Instead, a more nuanced approach to campus 
carry  one a  allows or discre ion and e ibili y in i le en a ion  
may be a productive way forward. 

 This article analyzes the new Texas law as just such a 
potential model for other states considering the implementation of 
campus carry. As context, Part II provides a brief overview of the 
current state of campus safety in the United States, as well as a look 
at recent studies analyzing the actual safety impact of relaxed gun 
possession laws. As this recent data demonstrates, liberalized gun 
laws undermine public safety. Part III traces the development of 
campus carry laws and describes their legal structure in states that 
allow it. Part IV discusses the Texas law: the overall context of gun 
rights in Texas, a historical look at enactment of campus carry in the 
state, and the details of the Texas campus carry law. Part IV also looks 
at which Texas universities have opted out of the law and how other 
universities have implemented it, focusing on common themes and 
areas of disagreement. Part IV concludes with observations about the 
early stages of campus carry adoption in Texas. As described in more 
detail below, the Texas version of campus carry provides a useful 
blueprint for other states that will be adopting legislation to allow 
firear s on ca us. e as uni ersi ies a e i le en ed e new 
law with regulations that customize campus carry for their unique 
campus needs and operations. In doing so, they have successfully 
crea ed firear s olicies a  res ec  e underlying rig  o  license 
holders to carry concealed weapons on campus while, at the same 

36 See, e.g., Melear & St. Louis, supra note 32, at 59.
37 Wofford  supra note 23 (quoting Adam Winkler).
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i e  regula ing firear s  including e crea ion o  gun ree ones 
based on each university’s unique operations. What is more, Texas 
universities have struck this delicate balance with relatively little 
ad inis ra i e e ense or di cul y.

II. CAMPUS CRIME, RELAXED GUN LAWS, AND PUBLIC SAFETY
The campus carry movement has taken place against 

a backdrop of generally decreasing crime rates on university 
campuses.38 Between 2001 and 2006, the year before the campus 
shootings at Virginia Tech University, which served as the primary 
impetus for campus carry legislation,39 the total number of on-
campus crimes increased across the country by seven percent.40 
In 2006, however, the total number of reported crimes on college 
ca uses began a significan  decline.41 From 2006 to 2014, the 
nu ber o  re or ed ca us cri es decreased  ro   
incidents in 2006 to 27,000 in 2014.42 That represented a drop in 
criminal incidents per 10,000 students from 35.6 in 2001 to 17.9 in 
2014.43 This overall reduction from 2006 to 2014 held true across 
all types of higher education institutions.44 And from 2001 to 2014, 

e ra e o  all cri e  o er an orcible se  offenses and negligen  
homicide, decreased on college campuses.45 Simple assaults are 
y ically e os  co on offense co i ed on college ca uses  

38     E  S    S   
 S  2016, at vii, ix (2017).

39 See infra notes 106–11, 126, 198 and accompanying text.
40     E  S  supra note 38, at 122. During this 

time period, total enrollment on college campuses also increased, and at a 
higher rate than the growth in reported crimes. See id. at 123. As a result, the 
number of reported crimes per 10,000 students decreased from 35.6 in 2001 
to 33.3 in 2006. See id.

41 Id. at 122–23.
42 Id. at 122. Although the total number of reported crimes declined during this 

i e ra e  o erall enroll en  increased  affec ing e s a is ic o  re or ed 
crimes per 10,000 students. See id. at 123.

43 Id. at 123.
44 Id. at 124. During this period, on-campus crime decreased from 35.5 to 19.5 

per 10,000 students at public four-year institutions; from 57.7 to 30.1 per 
 s uden s a  non rofi  our year ins i u ions  and ro  .  o .  er 

10,000 students at public two-year institutions. Id.
45 Id. a  . During a  i e ra e  e ra e o  orcible se  offenses on ca us 

climbed from 1.9 to 3.3 per 10,000 students, and the number of negligent 
homicides remained the same (two incidents). See id. at 112;    

 E  S    S    S  
2015, at 112 (2016).
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with their rates much higher than those of sexual assault, robbery, 
or aggravated assault.46 Homicide rates, in particular, are extremely 
low on college campuses as compared to the overall homicide rate 
in society, with .007 homicides per 100,00 students, compared to 
5.7 per 100,000 individuals in general society, and 14.1 per 100,000 
individuals age 17 to 29 in general society.47

Despite these overall reductions in crime rates, gun violence 
in higher education has increased in recent years, from ten incidents 
in 2001–2002 to 29 incidents in 2015–2016.48 The total number of 
victims killed or wounded in these gun attacks grew substantially, as 
well, from 20 in 2001–2002 to 78 in 2015–2016.49

This general timeframe also saw a “professionalization” of 
campus police departments,50 as uni ersi ies e ended significan  
resources o kee  eir s uden  s aff  and acul y o ula ions 
sa e  adding ar ed o cers and olice de ar en s  es ablis ing 
formal relationships with municipal police departments, installing 
safety equipment throughout campuses, and actively engaging in 
community awareness and education programs.51 In the most recent 
da a a ailable   o  all our year ca uses wi   or ore 
s uden s o era ed eir own ca us law en orce en  o ce 52 and 

ose o ces a e been increasingly ac i e. n con ras  o e declining 
rate of crime on college campuses, the number of on-campus arrests 
between 2001 and 2011 increased from 40,300 to 54,300.53 The 
rate of weapons arrests per 10,000 students has remained relatively 
unchanged from 2001 to 2014, but the rate of arrests for drug law 

46 Bonnie S. Fisher & John J. Sloan, III, Campus Crime Policy: Legal, Social, and Security 
Contexts, in   L  S     
3, 10 (Bonnie S. Fisher & John J. Sloan III eds., 3d ed. 2013).

47 ns on am s  a s for P blic olle es and Uni ersities, A  , 
http://www.armedcampuses.org/ (last updated 2016) (citing 1999 data).

48 A        A   
S    G  V  E  2 (2016).

49 Id.
50 Fisher & Sloan, supra note 46, at 17.
51  A  R  S  D   J    J   

  J  S   L  E , 2011–12 
(2015); see generally Max L. Bromley, The Evolution of Campus Policing: An Update 
to Different odels for Different ras , in   L  S  

  , supra note 46, at 293, 297–99.
52 R , supra note 51, at 21.
53     E  S , supra note 38, at 124 (noting that 

since 2011, however, the number has decreased).
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violations has increased from 10.2 to 12.8.54

In addition to university police involvement, higher education 
institutions have been actively using their internal administrative 
procedures to deal with university rule violations. From 2001 to 
2014, the number of referrals for disciplinary actions related to 
wea ons  drugs  and li uor iola ions rose  ro   o 
57,400.55 Importantly, as schools consider how to regulate campus 
carry   o  e re errals ro   rela ed o rule iola ions 
occurring in residence halls, with over half involving alcohol.56 To 
some extent, these increases in raw numbers are attributable to 
increases in overall student populations on campus over the years, 
bu  e i e ra e  o  saw a significan  u  in e ra e o  
disciplinary referrals per 10,000 students for drug violations (20.5 to 
38.1) and liquor violations (111.3 to 141.6).57

Against a general backdrop of decreasing crime rates on 
college campuses, the total number and rate of forcible sex crimes 
are clear outliers. The raw number of forcible sex crimes reported 
between 2001 and 2014 rose from 2,200 to 6,700, an increase of 

.58 Re or s o  ese cri es u ed  in us  one year ro  
5,000 in 2013 to 6,700 in 2014.59 Whether these numbers represent 
an actual increase in sexual assaults on college campuses or an 
increased willingness to report such crimes, or some combination of 

ose ac ors  is unclear. owe er  .  o  college e ale seniors 
in a recent study reported having been the victim of sexual contact 
by force or incapacitation during their undergraduate years.60 Other 
s udies a e ound e ra e o  se ual assaul  as ig  as  a ong 
college females at some schools.61

54 Id. at 124.
55 Id. at 125.
56 Id.
57 Id.
58 Id. at 122.
59 Id. Beginning in 2014, data on “forcible sex crimes” were reported in a more 

granular way than in prior years. In particular, those crimes were broken down 
between rape and fondling incidents in 2014, whereas data before 2014 did 
not include that distinction. In 2014, approximately 4,400 rapes and 2,300 
fondling incidents were reported to police. See id.

60 D     R    AA    S  
 S  A   S  M , at xiii (2015).

61  K      S  V  
S  F   R   . eyond ac ual assaul  .  
of college students report being the victim of sexual harassment while in 
school. See   , supra note 60, at xvi.
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In light of decreasing reported crime on college campuses, 
increased campus safety measures being implemented by 
universities, and increasing numbers of both arrests and disciplinary 
adjudications by schools, do we have reason to believe that campus 
carry will ake our uni ersi ies e en sa er  is ay be a di cul  
question to answer, in part, because of a 1996 amendment to a 
Congressional spending bill that prohibited the Centers for Disease 
Control (CDC) from spending money to “advocate or promote gun 
control.”62 Although the CDC was not barred from studying gun 
violence, per se, its funding was reduced by Congress in the amount 
it had spent on that research.63 As a result, there has been little 
public research into this general topic since 1996.64 However, 
research conducted outside the CDC may prove informative.

In considering whether campus carry makes our universities 
sa er  i  ay be use ul o look brie y a  ree o  e ri ary 
arguments advanced by gun advocates in light of available data: 
that campus carry should be allowed to harden colleges as targets, 
because mass shootings often take place in softer-target areas that 

a e been designa ed gun ree ones  a  ci ilians wi  firear s 
are likely to stop an armed attacker; and that more relaxed gun laws 
lead, in general, to lower crime rates.65

First, do mass shooters frequently seek out targets that are 
gun ree ones o a i i e e da age ey in ic  or decrease e 
chances that they will be apprehended? A study of the 111 “high-
fatality mass shootings,” which involved six or more murdered 
victims, that have taken place in the United States since 1966 found 
that only 18 occurred in a gun-free or gun-restricted zone.66 Nearly 

 o  ese ass a acks ook lace in areas w ere ci ilians were 
allowed o carry firear s or w ere ar ed securi y guards were 

62 Sarah Zhang, hy an t the U  reat n iolence as a P blic ealth Problem, 
A  (Feb. 15, 2018), https://www.theatlantic.com/health/
archive/2018/02/gun-violence-public-health/553430/.

63 Id.
64 Research by the CDC prior to 1996 had suggested certain connections between 

guns and violence, such as increased rates of suicide in homes with guns. See 
id.

65 D  W  W    F     
R  E     9–15 (2016) (citing 
L  K  R   S  A   M  
S  (2016)).

66 Id. at 9.
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present.67 is s ould no  be sur rising  as s udies usually find 
that those perpetrating mass shootings are motivated by a desire 
o las  ou  because o  a s ecific grie ance wi  indi idual ic i s  

institutions, or groups of people.68 In the university mass shooting 
context—which is extremely rare, in comparison to overall crime 
rates on college campuses—reports of the motivations of shooters 
bears this out, as shooters often have a troubled history with the 
school itself or particular students enrolled there.69

Second, are civilians with concealed weapons likely to stop 
an armed attacker on campus? Beyond the campus environment, 
concealed permit holders almost never use their weapons to stop 
a criminal attack. In a Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) report 
from 2014 analyzing 160 active shooter incidents between 2000 
and 2013, armed civilians intervened just once to end the attack, 
and that situation involved intervention by a U.S. Marine.70 In 
comparison, 21 of the incidents ended when unarmed citizens safely 
and successfully restrained the shooter.71

Furthermore, another recent study found that in a country 
with over 300 million guns, victims of violent crime fail to defend 

e sel es or rea en e er e ra or wi  a wea on .  o  
the time.72 In the context of school shootings, that number rises 
even higher. There has not yet been a school shooting stopped by 

67 Id.
68 Id. at 10; see .R. Kleinfield  e  al.  ass rderers it Pro le, as Do any 

thers ho Don t ill,   (Oct. 3, 2015), https://www.nytimes.
com/2015/10/04/us/mass-murderers-fit-profile-as-do-many-others-who-
dont-kill.html.

69 Stephanie A. Miller, School Shootings Perpetrators’ Self-Reported 
Motives: A Qualitative Analysis of Manifestos and Other Writings 27–31 
(Apr. 2017) (unpublished B.A. thesis, Georgia Southern University), 
https://digita lcommons.georgiasouthern.edu/cgi/viewcontent .
cgi?article=1327&context=honors-theses (reviewing literature and 
concluding a  a significan  nu ber o  sc ool s oo ers el  bullied  arassed  
or rejected by fellow students).

70 W   , supra note 65, at 11 (citing J     K  
W  S  F     S   A  
S      S   2000  2013 
(2013)).

71 Id.
72 J  J  D    R  L   V   

A  A    D   L    
S L  S   A  5 (2017) (citing M  

  J   F  V , 1993-2011 (2013)).
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an armed civilian.73 One reason more civilians do not respond to 
iolen  cri e by brandis ing a wea on is a  doing so effec i ely  

in e ea  o  e o ional c aos  is incredibly di cul  e en or 
trained professionals. Hormones surge, vision narrows, and hearing 
becomes impaired.74 The situation is further complicated by factors 
like distance from the target, lighting, and the mental state of the 
license holder.75 W en rained law en orce en  o cers res ond wi  
gunfire in e con e  o  a iolen  cri e  ey are rarely accura e. n a 

 RA D or ora ion s udy o  e ew ork olice De ar en  
it was determined that between 1998 and 2006, the hit-rate by 
o cers in gunfig s was  w en e arge  did no  re urn fire  

e i ra e rose o only .76 There is little reason to believe that 
college s uden s  s aff  and acul y will res ond effec i ely and wi  
accuracy in an active shooter situation with only minimal state-
required training.77

Finally, from a macro perspective, is there reason to believe 
that campus carry, as an example of more relaxed gun laws, may 
reduce crime rates? One recent comprehensive report, which 
confir s findings in rior s udies  s rongly sugges s a  ore 
relaxed gun laws do not lead to a reduction in crime; instead, and 
in contradiction to earlier, less-complete reports, they appear to 
correlate with increased crime over time.78 That recent report, a 
working paper published in June of 2017 and revised in November of 
2018 by the National Bureau of Economic Research (NBER) looked 
at whether “right to carry” laws decrease crime rates.79 A state is 
considered to be a “right to carry” (RTC) state or a “shall issue” 

73 Wofford  supra note 23.
74 Nate Rawlings, Ready, Fire, Aim: The Science Behind Police Shooting Bystanders, 

 Se .   na ion. i e.co ready fire ai
e science be ind olice s oo ing bys anders  Wofford  supra note 23 

(reporting on a police study simulating armed assailants entering a classroom 
with armed students; the students were “consistently mowed down in seconds 
. . . often before [any student] could unholster a gun”).

75 W   ., supra note 65, at 10.
76 Rawlings, supra note 74.
77 Id.
78 See Maura Ewing, Do Right-to-Carry Gun Laws Make States Safer?, A  

(June 24, 2017), https://www.theatlantic.com/politics/archive/2017/06/
rig o carry gun iolence  E an Defili is  De in ug es  

n i hts Ad ocates laim riminals Don t ollo  n a s  ere s the esearch 
that ho s hey re ron ,  (Sept. 8, 2015), https://www.thetrace.
org/2015/09/gun-control-criminals-research/.

79 D   , supra note 72.
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state if its requirements for gun possession do not leave discretion 
with the permitting agency; that is, a state falls into this category if 
an applicant for a handgun license must be issued a license if she 
sa isfies all o  e s a u ory re uire en s in e urisdic ion.80 Texas 
is an RTC state.81

The NBER study used new analytical methods to assess a 
longer and deeper set of data, from 1979 to 2014 and covering 33 
states, than had earlier studies that purported to show a decrease 
in crime in RTC states.82 Those earlier conclusions, in papers and 
books, may have helped fuel the initial legislative push for states to 
adopt RTC laws.83 In summary, the recent NBER study found that 
R  s a es ad aggrega e cri e ra es se en ercen  ig er a er fi e 
years and  ig er a er en years an ey would a e been 
without the laws.84 Texas was a special focus in the report, though 
i s resul s were consis en  wi  e o erall findings. en years a er 
adopting its RTC law in 1996, violent crime in the state was nearly 

 ig er an i  would a e been wi ou  e law.85 While Texas 
e erienced a dro  in i s iolen  cri e ra e o  .  during e 
same period, the new modeling in the NBER study concluded that 
without the RTC law, Texas would have experienced a decrease in 
iolen  cri e o  .86

Little data exists to support the argument that mass shooters 
seek out gun-free zones for attack, that civilians are likely to be 
successful as a “good guy with a gun,” or that more relaxed gun laws 
lead to lower crime rates. In fact, recent data and studies strongly 
suggest that states enacting more liberalized gun laws experience 
higher crime rates than they would otherwise.87 Nevertheless, 
emotions to the contrary run strong. In particular, there is widespread 
sentiment that guns on campus make those communities safer. One 
UT Austin student personalized this view: “I’ll feel much safer after 
the implementation of [c]ampus [c]arry. . . . I’ll be able to protect 
myself if the occasion ever arose where I needed a gun in a potentially 

80 Concealed Carry, G  L     G  V , 
http://lawcenter.giffords.org/gun-laws/policy-areas/guns-in-public/
concealed-carry/ (last visited Apr. 15, 2019).

81 D   , supra note 72, at 37.
82 Id. at 2–3.
83 Id.
84 Id. at 42.
85 Id. at 29.
86 Id. at 30.
87 See id., supra note 72.
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life or death situation. Being a female, and with the stigma of the 
ig  nu ber o  se ual assaul s on college ca uses  ll defini ely 

feel much safer with a gun, especially if I’m by myself.”88

III. GUNS ON CAMPUS IN AMERICA
Despite an apparent lack of safety-related data to support 

the value of campus carry laws, they continue to proliferate. While 
campus carry began in Utah in 2004, the movement had its emotional 
genesis several years later following a mass shooting in Virginia. 
Since then, it has spread to ten states, from coast to coast, and is 
being actively considered for adoption in many more. 

A. Virginia Tech Rampage and its Aftermath
In April 2007, a senior at Virginia Polytechnic Institute and 

State University killed two fellow students in a dormitory at 7:15 
a.m.89 During the following two hours,90 the shooter returned to his 
dor  roo  c anged clo es  ra eled o a nearby os  o ce  ailed 
a package containing a manifesto, letter, and video clips to NBC 
News, and then returned to campus.91 At approximately 9:15 a.m., 
he traveled to an engineering building on campus, carrying with him 
with two handguns and hundreds of rounds of ammunition.92 After 
entering the building, the shooter used chains to lock the three main 
entrances from inside.93 He then proceeded classroom-to-classroom, 
shooting professors and students, including through barricaded 
doors.94 He lined up some of his victims against classroom walls and 
shot them one at a time.95 The shooter continued his slow march 

88 Kris Seavers & Ashika Sethi, We Asked Eight UT Students What They Think About 
Campus Carry, A  M  (Aug. 1, 2016), http://www.austinmonthly.
co Aus in A lified Augus We Asked Eig S uden s W a
They-Think-About-Campus-Carry/.

89 V   R   M  S   V   
A  16, 2007: R    R   22–25 (2007).

90 e ensuing wo ours a ear o a e been filled wi  rus ra ingly slow and 
confused responses from law enforcement. See id. a  . e firs  Virginia 
Tech email to the campus community, notifying them of the dorm shootings, 
was sent at 9:26 a.m. Id. at 26. First period classes began at 8:00 a.m., and 
second period classes started at 9:05 a.m. Id. at 25–26.

91 Id.
92 Id. at 26, 89.
93 Id.
94 Id. at 26–27.
95 Christine Hauser & Anahad O’Connor, Virginia Tech Shooting Leaves 33 Dead, 

  (Apr. 16, 2007), http://www.nytimes.com/2007/04/16/
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through the building, sometimes returning to classrooms he had 
already attacked, shooting more victims.96

Police97 used a shotgun to blast open a fourth entrance to the 
building at 9:50 a.m.98 The shooter killed himself one minute later.99 
During that 11-minute attack on the students and faculty of Virginia 
ec  e s oo er fired  rounds o  a uni ion  killed  s uden s 

and faculty, and wounded 17 more people.100 In total, 33 individuals, 
including the gunman, died.101 The Virginia Tech massacre remains 
the deadliest school shooting in U.S. history, and the third overall 
deadliest shooting in the United States.102

While there had been prior incidents of university shootings, 
including shootings that resulted in multiple fatalities, the massacre 
a  Virginia ec  in  was e firs  ra age in ig er educa ion 
o resul  in o cial ublic scru iny. 103 cial co issions a  e 

federal, state, and university levels investigated all aspects of the 
s oo ings and iden ified e arious circu s ances and ailings 
that existed to allow the tragedies to occur.104 eyond o cial 
in es iga ions  e Virginia ec  assacre ouc ed off an in ense 
debate over whether colleges should remain gun-free zones, or 
whether allowing students and faculty to carry concealed weapons 

us/16cnd-shooting.html?_r=0.
96 V   R  , supra note 89, at 27–28.
97 The university police force had in place a mutual aid agreement with the 

Blacksburg Police Department and operated an emergency response team. Id. 
at 11.

98 Id. at 28.
99 Id.
100 Id.
101 Id. at 28–29.
102 Deadliest Mass Shootings in U.S. History Fast Facts, CNN (Dec. 15, 2018), http://

www.cnn.com/2013/09/16/us/20-deadliest-mass-shootings-in-u-s-history-
fast-facts/.

103 Helen Hickey de Haven, The Elephant in the Ivory Tower: Rampages in Higher 
Education and the Case for Institutional Liability, 35 J     L  503, 554 (2009).

104 V   R  , supra note 89, at 19–20; see S  D  
    S    R     
  R    V    (June 13, 2007), 

https://www.justice.gov/archive/opa/pr/2007/June/vt_report_061307.
pdf; S   W  G   W  

 (Aug. 17, 2007), https://vtnews.vt.edu/content/dam/vtnews_vt_edu/
documents/2007-08-22_security_infrastructure.pdf;  W  
G    R   (Aug. 17, 2007), http://
www.vtnews.vt.edu/documents/2007-08-22_internal_communications.pdf.
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might have resulted in fewer deaths.”105

As the country reeled from the horrors of Virginia Tech, 
Republican presidential candidate Fred Thompson stated that same 
year that he would support arming students on college campuses to 
avert future attacks.106 While the NRA shied away from this idea,107 
a small group of conservative college students from the University 
of North Texas picked it up and ran, launching a Facebook group 
called “Students for Concealed Carry on Campus” (SCCC).108 The 
group’s prominence increased after it was covered by Glenn Beck on 
CNN and following another campus shooting several months later 
in Illinois.109 After Virginia Tech and the establishment of SCCC, 
the campus carry movement accelerated.110 Its growth following 
Virginia Tech would be ironic, no doubt, to the drafters of the 
o cial uni ersi y in es iga i e re or  ollowing a  ragedy. n i s 
Recommendation VI-5, that panel encouraged that “guns be banned 
on campus grounds and in buildings unless mandated by law.”111

B. Snapshot of State Campus Carry Laws
Describing the current state of campus carry is challenging, 

as the number of states considering some version of the law shifts 
every year. Nevertheless, this section provides a brief snapshot of 
campus carry across the country, including some detail on how the 
law is being implemented in the states where it has been adopted. 
This perspective allows a more thoughtful consideration of the Texas 
law in later sections.

105 Will Buchanan, Three Years After Virginia Tech Shooting, College Gun Bans Prevail, 
 S  M  (Apr. 16, 2010), http://www.csmonitor.com/

USA/Education/2010/0416/Three-years-after-Virginia-Tech-shooting-
college-gun-bans-prevail; see also S  D   E   E  

  A  D  A   V   G  
  A  D  Jan.  s files.eric.ed.go

fulltext/ED538206.pdf.
106 red hom son  nter ie  ith im ssert on N  Ne s  eet the Press , A  

  (Nov. 4, 2007), https://www.presidency.ucsb.edu/
documents/interview-with-tim-russert-nbc-news-meet-the-press-5.

107 Wofford  supra note 23.
108 FAQ  S    , http://concealedcampus.org/

faq/; see Wofford  supra note 23.
109 Wofford  supra note 23.
110 Abby Jackson & Skye Gould, 10 States Allow Guns on College Campuses and 16 More 

are Considering It,   (Apr. 27, 2017), http://www.businessinsider.
com/states-that-allow-guns-on-college-campuses-2017-4.

111 V   R  , supra note 89, at 76.
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As a starting point, each of the 50 states allows certain 
individuals to carry concealed handguns in particular circumstances, 
assu ing a  s a e re uire en s are sa isfied.112 States diverge 
significan ly  owe er  w en i  co es o w e er concealed 
handguns may be carried on college campuses. As of the time of this 
article, 16 states, including California, Florida, Massachusetts, New 
Jersey  and ew ork  ro ibi  e carrying o  wea ons on uni ersi y 
campuses.113 Twenty-three states give discretion to the individual 
university whether to allow concealed handguns on campus.114 
Among states in this second category are Alabama, Maryland, 
Pennsylvania, Virginia, and Washington.115

In 2004, three years before Virginia Tech, Utah became 
e firs  s a e o allow e concealed carry o  andguns on ublic 

college campuses.116 Prior to 2004, Utah had in place a prohibition 
that barred state entities from excluding weapons from their 
property.117 In that year, the state extended its prohibition to 
explicitly include “state institutions of higher education”118 and 
prohibited those entities from enacting or enforcing any rule that 

112 Guns on Campus: Overview,   S  L  (Aug. 14, 2018), 
http://www.ncsl.org/research/education/guns-on-campus-overview.aspx.

113 Id.; Neal H. Hutchens & Kerry B. Melear, More States Are Allowing Guns on 
College Campuses,  (Aug. 17, 2017), https://theconversation.
com/more-states-are-allowing-guns-on-college-campuses-81791.

114 Teri Lyn Hinds, Campus Carry: 2017 State Legislation Round-Up,  A  
S   A  (July 13, 2017), https://www.naspa.org/
rpi/posts/campus-carry-2017-state-legislation-round-up; Guns on Campus: 
Overview, supra note 112. Within this category, states have adopted a 
sometimes-confusing mixture of rules. In Minnesota, for example, public 
universities may adopt rules prohibiting their students or employees–but 
not members of the public–from carrying concealed weapons on campus, 
bu  ese uni ersi ies ay no  regula e firear  ossession by anyone in e 
universities’ parking areas. See M  S  A  § 624.714, subd. 18(a)–(c) 
(West 2019).

115 Guns on Campus: Overview, supra note 112.
116 Hutchens & Melear, supra note 113; Associated Press, Utah Only State to 

Allow Guns at College,   (Apr. 28, 2017), http://www.nbcnews.
com/id/18355953/ns/us_news-life/t/utah-only-state-allow-guns-college/#.
WnoxIUtMFBx [hereinafter Utah Only State to Allow Guns at College].

117 Utah Only State to Allow Guns at College, supra note 116. The Utah Supreme 
Court includes a discussion of the disagreements surrounding the University 
o  a s wea ons olicy in i s decision ul i a ely finding a  olicy 
inconsistent with state law. See ni . o  a  . S ur leff   . d   
(Utah 2006).

118 ni or  Firear  Laws  c .   b   codified as 
amended at   § 53-5a-102(6)(b)).
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in any way in ibi s or res ric s e ossession or use o  firear s on 
either public or private property.”119 a  e ension con ic ed wi  
a long-standing University of Utah rule that prohibited, for safety 
reasons, the carrying of weapons on campus.120 Litigation ensued 
following passage of the 2004 amendment.121 Two years later the 
Utah Supreme Court ruled that the University of Utah was subject 
to the new law and was required to lift its weapons ban.122 Under 
current Utah law, individual universities are authorized by statute, 
through the state’s educational board, to designate one room on 
campus as a gun-free “hearing room” and to allow students living 
in dormitories to request roommates who are not licensed to carry 
firear s.123 Outside of these very narrow exceptions, universities are 
no  au ori ed o regula e firear s on eir ca uses 124 instead, 
that right is explicitly reserved for the state legislature.125

Since 2004, nine states have followed in Utah’s footsteps, 
authorizing campus carry in some capacity, and all following the 
Virginia Tech massacre.126 The other states falling into this category 
are Arkansas, Colorado, Georgia, Idaho, Kansas, Mississippi, Oregon, 
Texas, and Wisconsin.127 An additional state that is sometimes 
included in that general category, Tennessee, allows faculty members 
who have received a license from the state to carry their weapons on 
campus, but that same right does not extend to members of the 
general public or students.128

Even beyond the states that allow campus carry, there has 
been a significan  legisla i e us  a  e s a e le el o enac  si ilar 
laws. In 2017, at least 16 additional states considered campus 
carry bills,129 bu  none o  ese were enac ed. ew ork was one o  

119 Id. § 63-98-102(5).
120 Gregory T. Croft, Uni ersity of Utah an t an irearms on am s, ABC 

 (Sept. 20, 2006), http://abcnews.go.com/US/LegalCenter/
story?id=2469016&page=1.

121 Utah Only State to Allow Guns at College, supra note 116.
122 h rtleff, 144 P.3d, at 1121.
123   A  § 53B-3-103 (West 2019).
124 Id. §§ 63-98-102(6)(b), 53B-3-103 (2004). The University of Utah’s weapons 

olicy si ly s a es a  e uni ersi y en orces s a e law regula ing firear s 
on campus. See Policy 1-003: Firearms on Campus (Interim Policy),    
(Sept. 24, 2007), http://regulations.utah.edu/general/1-003.php.

125   A  § 53B-3-103(2)(a)(ii).
126 Guns on Campus: Overview, supra note 112.
127 Id.
128 Id.
129 Hutchens & Melear, supra note 113.
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the most surprising states to consider a new campus carry law in 
2017.130 2015 and 2016 saw a similar number of campus carry bills 
introduced and debated in other states, most of which were never 
passed into law.131 Among the ten states, other than Texas, that have 
enacted campus carry, the details of the laws vary dramatically. 

In Idaho, for example, public universities may not prohibit 
e carrying o  firear s on uni ersi y ro er y  including wi in all 

campus buildings, with exceptions only for student residence halls 
and arenas or stadiums seating at least 1,000 persons.132 However, 
the right to carry on campus applies only to individuals who have 
obtained an “enhanced license to carry concealed weapons,”133 
which requires additional training beyond the traditional concealed 
carry license issued by the state.134 While the governing boards of 
public universities in Idaho have the power to “prescribe rules and 
regula ions rela ing o firear s 135 that power explicitly does not 
e end o ro ibi ing firear s on ca us.136

In Kansas, the “Personal and Family Protection Act” 
mandates that the concealed carrying of handguns may not be 
prohibited in state or municipal buildings, which include those of 
public universities.137 The only major exception to this general rule 
is for areas where “adequate security measures [are in place] to 
ensure that no weapons are permitted,” as long as proper notice is 
posted.138 Adequate security measures, by statute, include the use 
o  elec ronic e ui en  and ar ed s aff o de ec  and res ric  e 
carrying of weapons into the building through public entrances.139 
The Kansas statutory framework also lists additional limited 

130 Jackson & Gould, supra note 110.
131 2015 Guns on Campus Bill Status,   K  G   

 Se .   s kee gunsoffca us.org w con en
uploads/2013/03/2015-guns-on-campus-bills1.pdf; 2016 State Legislation 
– Guns on Campus Bills,   K  G    (Aug. 1, 

 s kee gunsoffca us.org w con en u loads
S a e Legisla ion E Guns on a us ills . d .

132   A  § 18-3309(2) (West 2019).
133 Id. § 18-3302K.
134 The enhanced license in Idaho requires, among other things, a training course 

o  a  leas  eig  ours aug  in erson  by a cer ified ins ruc or and including 
e firing o  a  leas   rounds by e s uden . See id. § 18-3302K(4)(c).

135 Id. § 18-3309(1).
136 Id. § 18-3309(2).
137 K  S  A  § 75-7c20(a), (j) (West 2019).
138 Id. § 75-7c20(a).
139 Id. § 75-7c20(m)(1).
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exceptions, including hospitals associated with the University of 
Kansas.140 ni ersi ies are no  owe er  gran ed any o er e ibili y 
in their implementation of concealed carry, including the ability to 
create limited gun-free zones within their campus communities.

In Wisconsin, concealed weapons license holders may carry 
their handguns, as a general matter, on public or private property.141 
That broad authority would extend to all premises of Wisconsin 
universities. However, Wisconsin also grants all universities, public 
and private, the power to opt out of the default law.142 As a result, if 
a uni ersi y os s no ice a  andguns are no  allowed in s ecific 
areas of campus, up to and including all areas of campus, then campus 
carry is not lawful.143 In practice, no private or public university in 
Wisconsin allows the carrying of weapons inside buildings, and no 
private university allows weapons on campus grounds.144 As a result, 
while Wisconsin is technically within the group of states that has 
authorized campus carry, that right does not exist in practice at any 
university in the state.

The state of Arkansas requires individuals who wish to 
carry concealed weapons onto university campuses to undertake 
training beyond that required of ordinary license holders.145 
Persons completing that enhanced training may possess concealed 
handguns “on the grounds of a public university, public college, 

140 Id.  c k . er areas s ecifically e e ed by e Kansas s a u e 
include state-owned hospitals, adult care homes, mental health facilities, and 
indigent health care facilities. Id. § 75-7c20(k)(2)–(5).

141 W  S  A  § 175.60 (West 2019).
142 Id. § 943.13(1m)(c)5.
143 Id.
144 Laws Concerning Carrying Concealed Firearms on Campus in Wisconsin, A  

, http://www.armedcampuses.org/wisconsin/ (citing data as 
of October 1, 2016); see Concealed Carry,  W  A  A , https://
www.uwalumni.com/support/advocate/current-issues/concealed-carry/ (last 
visited Apr. 17, 2019) (stating that The University of Wisconsin-Madison 
“has designated all campus buildings as weapon-free facilities”); Weapons 
Policy, M  , http://www.marquette.edu/weapons-policy/ (last 
visited Apr. 17, 2019) (explaining that the university prohibits weapons in 
all uni ersi y buildings  including acade ic  residence  and o ce areas  
Firearms and Dangerous Weapons, U. W M , http://uwm.edu/legal/
firear s and wea ons  las  isi ed A r.  s a ing a  wea ons are 
prohibited in all university buildings, residence halls, vehicles, and special 
events).

145 A   A  § 5-73-322(g)(1) (West 2019) (requiring, among other 
things, training of a maximum of eight hours, four of which may be waived if 
the licensee has undergone prior training within at past ten years).
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or community college, whether owned or leased” by the school.146 
Private universities may opt out of the law by adopting a policy to that 
effec  and os ing a ro ria e no ices 147 but the Arkansas statute 
creates only limited exceptions to the default campus carry rule for 
public universities. For example, license holders may not store their 
handguns in university-operated dormitories.148 In addition, license 
holders may not carry their concealed weapons into a location where 
a disciplinary or grievance procedure is taking place.149 Beyond those 
limited exceptions that apply to all universities, the Arkansas law 
does no  allow uni ersi ies o es ablis  firear s regula ions.

In Colorado, the state legislature enacted the Concealed 
Carry Act in 2003, which allows a license holder to carry a concealed 
handgun “in all areas of the state.”150 S ecific li i ed e ce ions are 
recognized by statute, including the premises of a public elementary, 
middle, junior high, or high school;151 public buildings where 
permanent screening devices are installed and security personnel 
screen all persons entering the building so that weapons can be left 
wi  e securi y s aff 152 and private property where the owner has 
chosen to exclude weapons.153 An explicit exemption for college 
campuses was considered and rejected by the legislature.154 When 
this law was enacted, Colorado State University immediately 
complied and allowed concealed carry throughout the campus, 
other than in residence halls and dining facilities.155 The University 
of Colorado at Boulder, however, refused to comply with the law and 
was su or ed by e s a e s A orney General. a  o ce issued an 
opinion in 2003 stating that the university was, despite the broad 
concealed carry law, authorized to prohibit weapons throughout 
the university’s premises.156 A lawsuit brought by SCCC followed 

146 Id. § 5-73-322(b).
147 Id. § 5-73-322(c)(2).
148 Id. § 5-73-322(d).
149 Id. § 5-73-322(e)(1).
150  R  S  A  § 18-12-214(1)(a) (West 2019).
151 Id. § 18-12-214(3).
152 Id. § 18-12-214(4).
153 Id. § 18-12-214(5).
154 David Kopel, Guns on University Campuses: The Colorado Experience, W  

 (Apr. 20, 2015), https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/volokh-
conspiracy/wp/2015/04/20/guns-on-university-campuses-the-colorado-
experience/?utm_term=.033ba9fc867d.

155 Id.; Weapon Storage and Information,  S  , https://police.colostate.edu/
weapon-storage-and-information/.

156 Regents Control of CU Weapons Control Policy, No. 03-03 Opp. Att’y Gen. of 
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several years later, which worked its way up to the Colorado 
Supreme Court. In 2012, that court ruled that the broad language 
of the concealed carry statute, combined with the narrow exceptions 
car ed ou  in e s a u e  re ec ed e clear legisla i e in en  o di es  
the University of Colorado’s authority to regulate the possession 
of concealed handguns on campus.157 As a result, the University of 
Colorado now allows the carrying of concealed weapons by license 
holders throughout its premises, with the exception of ticketed 
public performance venues, dining halls, and residence halls.158

Mississippi is one of currently 11 states that has authorized 
“constitutional carry,” or the right of individuals to carry a concealed 
weapon in public without receiving any governmental license.159 
Although that general right does not extend to the unlicensed carry 
o  concealed wea ons on uni ersi y ca uses  Mississi i offers 
an Enhanced Carry Permit, which does.160 As a result, individuals 
who satisfy the heightened license requirements for this enhanced 
permit have the right to carry their concealed weapons onto the 
premises of all colleges and universities in Mississippi.161 Despite 
that authorization, Mississippi universities continue to implement 
regulations that restrict the carrying of concealed weapons on their 

Colo. 6 (June 17, 2003).
157 Regents of the Univ. of Colo. v. Students for Concealed Carry on Campus, 

LLC, 271 P.3d 496, 497 (Colo. 2012).
158 Weapons on Campus,   , https://www.colorado.edu/police/

services-faqs/weapons-campus (last visited Apr. 17, 2019). The exceptions 
to campus carry carved out by both The University of Colorado Boulder and 
Colorado State University appear to be based on the general idea that the 
universities may regulate weapons in limited circumstances in contractual or 
licensor-licensee arrangements, such as in the dining hall, residence hall, or 
sports arena context. See generally Laws Concerning Carrying Concealed Firearms 
on Campus in Colorado, A  , http://www.armedcampuses.
org/colorado/ (last visited Apr. 17, 2019); see also Policy on Firearms, Explosives, 
and Other Weapons § 2.5,  S  M  ( Oct. 1, 2013), https://inside.
mines.edu/UserFiles/File/PoGo/Policies/STU/STU_Firearms_Policy.pdf 
(recognizing the broad right to concealed carry on campus for license holders, 
but reserving the right to prohibit weapons in any buildings where access 
is granted pursuant to a contractual relationship, such as in the housing 
context).

159 See M   A    Wes   Geoff ender  How to 
Carry a Gun in Mississippi: New Laws Explained, L  (May 14, 
2016), https://www.clarionledger.com/story/news/politics/2016/05/14/
mississippi-gun-laws/84164140/.

160 Re: City Ordinance Prohibiting the Carrying of Firearms, 2013-00217 Opp. 
Att’y Gen. of Miss. 4 (Dec. 2, 2013).

161 Id.; Pender, supra note 159.
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campuses. For example, both the University of Mississippi and 
Mississippi State University prohibit concealed carry, despite the 
existence of Enhanced Carry Permits, in all academic buildings, 
classroo s  labora ories  ad inis ra i e o ces and buildings  a le ic 
facilities, residence halls, and other areas where university events 
are scheduled.162 The universities appear to base these exclusions on 
the fact that the no-weapons areas are not open to the public and 
are sensitive in nature.163 As a result, it appears that some confusion 
currently exists around the topic of campus carry in Mississippi. 
Re ec ing one as ec  o  a  con usion  e Mississi i Legisla ure 
considered, but did not pass, a bill that would have allowed holders 
of Enhanced Carry Permits the right to sue to enforce their right to 
carry weapons onto university property.164

Despite vetoing a similar bill in 2016, Georgia’s governor 
made that state the most recent to authorize campus carry on July 1, 
2017.165 a  enac en  occurred des i e e unified o osi ion o  
school presidents, university police chiefs at the University system 

162 Weapons on Campus,  M , https://secure24.olemiss.edu/
u olicyo en Ge d Ac i e ol er ac i e file
active_20160902.pdf (last visited Apr. 17, 2019); OP 91.20: Possession of 
Firearms, Explosives, or Other Devices, Substances, or Weapons, M  S   1–2 
(2016), http://www.policies.msstate.edu/policypdfs/91120.pdf.

163 Weapons on Campus, supra note 162 (stating that Enhanced Carry Permit 
holders may not bring concealed weapons into the listed areas, which have 
been “designated as sensitive or non-public areas”). A similar distinction was 

ade by e Mississi i A orney General s ce in e con e  o  analy ing 
whether the state’s weapon permitting scheme allowed for the carrying of 
concealed weapons onto the premises of public schools. Re: Concealed 
Weapon on a Public School Campus, 2013-00023 Opp. Att’y Gen. of Miss. 4 
(Oct. 1, 2013). The Attorney General explained that, “[a]lthough an enhanced 
licensee may carry into the public areas of a school facility, the enhanced license 
does not authorize him to enter onto parts of property where the public is not 
generally allowed.” Id. That opinion also cited Digiacinto v. Rector and Visitors 
of George Mason University, 704 S.E. 2d 365, 370 (Va. 2011) for the proposition 
that, “[a] university, unlike a public street or park, is not traditionally open to 
the public.” Id.

164 H.B. 1083, 2018 Reg. Sess. (Miss. 2018), http://billstatus.ls.state.ms.us/2018/
pdf/history/HB/HB1083.xml.

165 Kathleen Foody, Georgia Governor Approves Concealed Guns on Campus, S  
  W  R  (May 4, 2017), https://www.usnews.com/news/best-

states/georgia/articles/2017-05-04/georgia-governor-approves-carrying-
concealed-guns-on-campus; Ramsey Touchberry, hat eor ia s Ne  oncealed 
Campus Carry Law Means for Students and Faculty, SA   (July 
12, 2017), http://college.usatoday.com/2017/07/12/what-georgias-new-
concealed-campus-carry-law-means-for-students-and-faculty/.
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of Georgia’s 28 educational institutions, and the Atlanta Chief of 
Police.166 Under the new campus carry law in Georgia, handgun 
license holders may carry their weapons in a concealed manner in any 
building or on the real property of any public college or university.167 

e s a u ory sc e e s ecifies se eral li i ed e ce ion areas w ere 
concealed carry is prohibited at all public colleges and universities, 
including in buildings used for sporting events; student housing, 
including fraternity and sorority houses; areas where childcare is 
provided; rooms where high school students are enrolled in dual 
credi  rogra s  acul y  s aff  and ad inis ra i e o ces  and roo s 
where disciplinary proceedings are conducted.168 Georgia does not 
include in its statutory framework any discretion for universities 
in implementing the new law or in promulgating rules to regulate 
campus carry. The University System of Georgia’s Chancellor made 
this point clear in his Guidelines for the Implementation of House 
Bill 280: “Institutions . . . may not place additional restrictions or 
prohibitions on the carrying of handguns beyond those contained in 
the law.”169

In Oregon, the state of campus carry is a confused mix 
of state statutory law, judicial opinions, and contradictory but 
apparently unenforced university and board of education policies. 
In 2011, the Oregon Court of Appeals struck down a board of 
education regulation170 that banned guns on university campuses 
as inconsistent with the state’s law reserving all power to regulate 
firear s o e legisla ure.171 Following this decision, the Oregon 

166 Foody, supra note 165; Lisa Hagen, Flipping on the Issue, Georgia Governor 
Signs Campus Carry Bill, NPR (May 4, 2017), https://www.npr.
org/2017/05/04/526971357/flipping-on-the-issue-georgia-gov-signs-
campus-carry-bill.

167 G   A  § 16-11-127.1(20)(A) (West 2019).
168 Id. § 16-11-127.1(20)(A)(i), (ii), (iv), (v). The law also does not require 

posting of notice outside areas where weapons are prohibited, thereby putting 
the burden of knowing where weapons are allowed squarely on the license 
holder. Chancellor Steve Wrigley, Guidelines for the Implementation of House Bill 
280,  S  G ., https://www.usg.edu/news/release/guidelines_for_the_
implementation_of_house_bill_280 (May 24, 2017).

169 Wrigley, supra note 168.
170 The rule in question was promulgated by the Oregon State Board of Higher 

Education and the Oregon University System. See Or. Firearms Educ. Found. 
v. Bd. of Higher Educ., 264 P.3d 160, 161 (Or. Ct. App. 2011).

171 Id.; see also  R  S  A  § 166.170 (1) (West 2019) (“Except as 
expressly authorized by state statute, the authority to regulate in any matter 
whatsoever the sale, acquisition, transfer, ownership, possession, storage, 
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University System issued a new “policy” in 2012 that had the same 
impact as its prior “rule”: a prohibition, citing security concerns, 
on e carrying o  firear s on uni ersi y ro er y by s uden s  
employees, anyone attending events on campus, and anyone 
renting university property, “whether or not that person possesses 
a concealed handgun license.”172 Although the Oregon University 
System disbanded in 2015,173 individual universities had already 
adopted internal policies consistent with that 2012 state-wide 

olicy. For e a le  e ni ersi y o  regon ro ibi s firear s 
on campus, referencing the 2012 State Board of Higher Education 
policy.174 In the face of these contradictory policies and rulings, at least 
some Oregon university students are choosing to carry concealed 
wea ons on ca us  in defiance o  eir sc ools  ro ibi ions.175 It 
is unclear whether Oregon universities are enforcing their individual 

ro ibi ions on firear s a  is i e  us aking e curren  s a e 
of campus carry in Oregon uncertain.176

In summary, the status of campus carry in the nine states 
that currently allow it is confused, inconsistent, and dominated 
by polarized positions. At the very least, these states have done a 

oor ob balancing e rig  o  license olders o carry firear s on 

rans or a ion or use o  firear s or any ele en  rela ing o firear s and 
components thereof, including ammunition, is vested solely in the Legislative 
Assembly.”).

172 Policy on Firearms,    D  (Mar. 2, 2012), http://police.
uoregon.edu/sites/police.uoregon.edu/files/OUS-Policy-on-Firearms.pdf. 
The prior board of education “rule” authorized sanctions against any person 
w o ossessed or used firear s on uni ersi y ro er y. See Or. Firearms Educ. 
Found., 264 P.3d at 161 (referencing State Board of Higher Education rule OAR 
580-022- 0045(3)).

173 Dash Paulson, The End of the Oregon University System, E  W  (July 
9, 2015), https://eugeneweekly.com/2015/07/09/the-end-of-the-oregon-
university-system/.

174 Firearms,    D  s olicies.uoregon.edu ol finance
ad inis ra ion in ras ruc ure c ublic sa e y firear s. er regon 
universities follow suit. See also Drug, Alcohol, and Weapons Policies, FAD.025, 
S    (Oct. 5, 2015), https://inside.sou.edu/assets/policies/docs/
drug-alcohol-weapons.pdf (prohibiting all weapons on campus); Firearms 
Policy, S  Mar.   s olicy.oregons a e.edu olicy firear s 
(prohibiting the carrying of weapons by students, employees, contractors, and 
event attendees).

175 Ale  ablon  li ia Li  Oregon Colleges Ban Guns. Students Tote Them Anyway. 
ere s hy,  (Oct. 7, 2015), https://www.thetrace.org/2015/10/

oregon-community-college-gun-free-zone/.
176 Id. (Oregon universities “would likely see their policies regulating guns on 

campus get overruled in court should they ever try to enforce them.”).
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ca us wi  e need o ro ide indi idual e ibili y o uni ersi ies 
in implementation.

IV. TEXAS CAMPUS CARRY
Against this backdrop of U.S. campus carry laws, the 

following section looks in more depth at Texas: the general structure 
of guns laws in the state, a brief history of the enactment of campus 
carry in Texas, the framework of the state’s campus carry law, and 
how universities have implemented it.

A. Context of Texas Gun Laws
Although Texas has a reputation as being a bastion for gun 

rights,177 i  also as a long is ory o  regula ing firear  ossession  
dating to at least 1866.178 Then in 1870, the Texas Legislature limited 

e carrying o  firear s in a arie y o  se ings  including a  olling 
places and public assemblies.179 A broader framework limiting the 
carrying o  firear s in ublic was enac ed in  wi  e ce ions 
for militiamen, police, property owners on their premises, travelers, 
and persons in fear of unlawful immediate attack.180 Although 
challenges to these laws were brought on constitutional grounds,181 
such concerns were largely resolved by case law the following year182 

177 Mike Ward, Gun-Related Bills Are Moving Slowly, A  A S , 
May 1, 2013, at A1.

178 Hummel, supra note 30, at 143; Riley C. Massey, ll s ye  o  the st e as 
Legislature Nearly Got it Right on Campus Carry, and the 82nd Should Still Hit the 
X-Ring, 17  W  L  R  199, 203 (2011) (citing Act of Nov. 6, 
1866, 11th Leg., R.S., ch. 92 § 1, 1866 Tex. Gen. Laws 90, reprinted in 5 H.P.N. 
Gammel, The Laws of Texas 1822-1897, at 1008, 1008-09 (Gammel Book Co. 

 aking res ass wi  a firear  an offense unis able by a a i u  
en dollar fine and en day incarcera ion in e coun y ail .

179 Massey, supra note 178, at 203 (citing Act of Aug. 12, 1870, 12th Leg., 1st C.S., 
ch. 46 § 1, 1870 Tex. Gen. Laws 63, reprinted in 6 H.P.N. Gammel, The Laws of 
e as  a   Ga el ook o.  codified as a ended a  

 G   § 411.202)).
180 See Massey, supra note 178, at 203 (citing Act of Apr. 12, 1871, § 1, 1871 Tex. 

Gen. Laws 25); Brownlee v. State, 32 S.W. 1043, 1044 (Tex. Crim. App. 1895) 
(addressing the “immediate threat of attack” defense); Baird v. State, 38 Tex. 
599, 601–02 (1873) (addressing property owners on their own premises); 
Waddell v. State, 37 Tex. 354, 356 (1873) (requiring a traveler’s pistol be 
carried in his baggage); see generally Robert G. Newman, A Farewell to Arms? –An 
Analysis of Texas Handgun Control Law, 13 S  M  L J  601, 603 (1982). 

181 Hummel, supra note 30, at 143; Massey, supra note 178, at 204.
182 Massey, supra note 178, at 204 (citing English v. State, 35 Tex. 473, 477 

(1872)).
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and an amendment to the Texas Constitution in 1875 that expressly 
recognized the State’s power to prevent crime through the regulation 
o  an indi idual s rig  o carry firear s.183

For e firs  i e in o er  years  e e as Legisla ure 
passed a bill in 1995 allowing concealed carry of handguns (CCH) 
for self-protection.184 The Texas CCH law created a non-discretionary 
right to a CCH license for individuals who met all statutory application 
requirements, making Texas an RTC state.185 The Texas CCH law, 
which was considered relatively restrictive when compared to those 
of other states, allowed CCH license holders to carry their weapons 
in a concealed manner in public locations, with certain limitations.186 
The Texas Legislature enacted various amendments to the CCH law 
over the years for clarity and to promote the uniform application of 
the law.187 The CCH framework remained in Texas until January 1, 
2016, when the State’s new “open carry” law, passed in the spring 
o   wen  in o effec .188 Under that new law, the open carry 
o  firear s is allowed by andgun license olders  wi  generally 
the same limitations that existed under the prior CCH statutory 
scheme.189 No additional training or license was required of CCH 
license holders—now simply referred to as license holders—to be 
allowed to open carry after enactment of the new law.190

183 Hummel, supra note 30, at 143; Newman, supra note 180, at 603–04 (citing 
  art. I, § 23: “[T]he legislature shall have the power, by law, to 

regulate the wearing of arms, with a view to prevent crime.”); Massey, supra 
note 178, at 204.

184 Concealed Handgun Act, 74th Leg., R.S., ch. 229, § 1, 1995  G  L  
1998; Massey, supra note 178, at 204 (citing Robert A McCulloch & Sandra 
G. Wilkinson, Concealed Weapon Laws: Their Potential Impact on the Workplace, 13 
A.B.A.  L  LN1, LN2 (1996)).

185  G   A  § 411.172 (West 2019).
186 Hummel, supra note 30, at 144; McCulloch & Wilkinson, supra note 184, at 

LN3.
187 Hummel, supra note 30, at 144 (citing Act of Apr. 3, 2003, 78th Leg., R.S., ch. 

1178, § 1, 2003  G  L  3364).
188 H.B. 910 § 49, 84th Leg., Reg. Sess. (Tex. 2015), https://capitol.texas.gov/

tlodocs/84R/billtext/pdf/HB00910I.pdf.
189 See id. Texas accomplished this outcome largely by striking the word 

“concealed” in the various statutory provisions that had referenced “concealed 
handguns.” Id.; Eduardo F. Cuaderes Jr., et al., Open Carry and Campus Carry: 
Expanded Handgun Rights in Texas in 2016 and Beyond, L   (Aug. 
7, 2015), https://www.littler.com/publication-press/publication/open-carry-
and-campus-carry-expanded-handgun-rights-texas-2016-and/.

190 H.B. 910 made no changes to the Texas handgun licensing requirements found 
in  G   § 411.172 other than deleting the word “concealed.” See 
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One of the few exceptions to the state’s concealed and then 
open carry laws has been the college campus, where weapons were 
generally not allowed.191 In reality, though, weapons were only 
prohibited within buildings on college campuses. Since 1995, license 
holders in Texas have been authorized to carry their handguns in 
outdoor areas of colleges, including sidewalks, parking lots, and 
breezeways.192 However, because license holders were not allowed to 
carry their weapons into college buildings, the number of weapons 
being carried on sidewalks between buildings was likely low prior 
to the enactment of campus carry.193 In 2013, Texas loosened its gun 
laws slightly by prohibiting universities from regulating the storage 
o  law ully ossessed firear s in o or e icles loca ed on college 
campuses.194

B. Legislative Battle to Enact Campus Carry in Texas
Serious effor s o enac  ca us carry in e as began in  

and were ongoing through eventual passage of the law in 2015. 
Even in a state as gun-friendly as Texas, campus carry took six years 
to pass and faced considerable opposition and split public opinion 
along the way.

In 2009, companion bills S.B. 1164 and H.B. 1893 were 
introduced in the Texas Legislature to authorize campus carry on the 
premises of both public and private institutions, with no opt-outs.195 

cial o i a ions underlying ese bills ocused on ersonal 
safety and logistical challenges posed to license holders from the 

a c work o  con ic ing rules rela ed o carrying andguns across 
Texas.196 The Legislature’s Bill Analysis of H.B. 1893 noted that the 
pre-campus carry legal landscape created “legal and geographical 
barrier[s] for concealed handgun licensees who visit or who live, 

H.B. 910 § 17, 84th Leg., Reg. Sess. (Tex. 2015).
191 See    § 46.035(a-1) (West 2019).
192 Id. § 46.035(a-1)(2); see Lee, supra note 20.
193 Campus Carry General Information: Facts,   A , http://campuscarry.

utexas.edu/ (last visited Apr. 17, 2019).
194 See G  § 411.2032(b).
195 S.B. 1164, 81st Leg., Reg. Sess. (Tex. 2009), http://www.legis.state.tx.us/

tlodocs/81R/billtext/pdf/SB01164I.pdf#navpanes=0; H.B. 1893, 81st Leg., 
Reg. Sess. (Tex. 2009), http://www.legis.state.tx.us/tlodocs/81R/billtext/
pdf/HB01893I.pdf#navpanes=0.

196 D   S   R  S , H. 81-
22633, 81st Leg., Reg. Sess., at 1 (Tex. 2009),http://www.capitol.state.tx.us/
tlodocs/81R/analysis/pdf/HB01893H.pdf#navpanes=0.
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work, or study on a college or university campus, denying them the 
right to protect themselves in these settings.”197 The right of self-
protection on a college campus was viewed as especially important 
given the attacks at Virginia Tech just two years earlier, which were 
explicitly referenced.198 The Legislature’s analysis also noted that 
concealed license holders go through extensive handgun training 
and are usually law-abiding and responsible citizens, further 
justifying the proposed law.199 Despite having 75 primary, joint, 
and co-authors, and being voted out of the House Committee on 
Public Safety, H.B. 1893 was never voted on by the full House.200 S.B. 
1164, with 13 primary and co-authors, was approved by the Senate 
and voted out of the House Committee on Public Safety, but it died 
before being considered by the full House.201

The push to allow handgun carry on Texas campuses gained 
o en u  in . n a  legisla i e session  a  leas  fi e ro osed 

campus carry bills were introduced.202 Although they all sought 
to authorize the concealed carry of handguns throughout college 
campuses, they varied on topics such as storage of handguns in 
dormitories;203 whether private universities would be obligated to 
comply;204 and whether hospitals operated by universities would be 

197 Id.
198  R    A    1893, 81st Leg., 

Reg. Sess., at 3 (Tex. 2009), https://capitol.texas.gov/billookup/Text.
aspx?LegSess=81R&Bill-HB1893#.

199 D   S   R  S , H. 81-
22633, 81st Leg., Reg. Sess., at 1 (Tex. 2009).

200 H.B. 1893: History,  L  , https://capitol.texas.gov/BillLookup/
History.aspx?LegSess=81R&Bill=HB1893 (last visited Apr. 17, 2019).

201 S.B. 1164: History,  L  , https://capitol.texas.gov/BillLookup/
history.aspx?LegSess=81R&Bill=SB1164 (last visited Apr. 17, 2019).

202 See, e.g., H.B. 86, 82nd Leg., Reg. Sess. (Tex. 2011), https://capitol.
texas .gov/Bi l lLookup/History.aspx?LegSess=82R&Bil l=HB86; 
H.B. 750, 82nd Leg., Reg. Sess. (Tex. 2011), https://capitol.texas.
gov/BillLookup/History.aspx?LegSess=82R&Bill=HB750; H.B. 
1167, 82nd Leg., Reg. Sess. (Tex. 2011), https://capitol.texas.gov/
BillLookup/History.aspx?LegSess=82R&Bill=HB1167; H.B. 2178, 
82nd Leg., Reg. Sess. (Tex. 2011), https://capitol.texas.gov/BillLookup/
History.aspx?LegSess=82R&Bill=HB2178; S.B. 354, 82nd Leg., 
Reg. Sess. (Tex. 2011), https://capitol.texas.gov/BillLookup/History.
aspx?LegSess=82R&Bill=SB354.

203 For example, H.B. 86 and H.B. 750 both would have given universities the 
power to regulate some aspects of handgun storage, while H.B. 1167 and H.B. 
2178 would not. See supra note 202.

204 H.B. 1167 would not have applied to private universities, but the remaining 
bills would have, and all would have applied to public universities. See supra 
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exempt.205

e os  ro ising o  ose  legisla i e effor s was 
originally S.B. 354, co-authored by Sen. Wentworth and endorsed by 
the Texas Governor.206 Sen. Wentworth’s motivation was avoiding 
ano er sc ool assacre  o gi e acul y  s aff and s uden s a 
way to defend themselves when some deranged person comes on 
campus intending to commit suicide and take as many people with 
him as he can like they did at Virginia Tech several years ago.”207 By 
e owering law abiding ci i ens o carry a firear  on a uni ersi y 
campus, Wentworth hoped to “put an element of doubt in a potential 
shooter’s mind.”208 Without that protection, students, faculty, and 
s aff would be easy arge s or a ca us s oo er  A gun ree one  
means it’s a victim zone.”209

S.B. 354 would have barred public universities from 
implementing rules that prohibited concealed carry of handguns on 
campus by license holders, although private universities would have 
had the choice of opting out of the law.210 Other than granting public 
uni ersi ies a li i ed rig  o regula e firear  s orage in uni ersi y
owned dormitories on campus, the proposed bill did not authorize 
universities to regulate weapons on campus.211 In committee, Sen. 
Wentworth’s bill was amended in various ways, including insertion 
of a prohibition on concealed carry in hospitals operated by a college 
or university.212 e oug  off o er a e ed odifica ions o  is 
bill in committee, including a push to allow public universities to 

note 202.
205 The Senate Committee Substitute for S.B. 354 explicitly excluded hospitals 

operated by a university. See S.B. 354, 82nd Leg., Reg. Sess. (Tex. 2011) 
(Senate Committee Substitute, as introduced Apr. 5, 2011), https://capitol.
texas.gov/BillLookup/Text.aspx?LegSess=82R&Bill=SB354.

206 See S.B. 354, 82nd Leg., Reg. Sess. (Tex. 2011); William James Gerlich, 
Survivors Decry Campus Gun Legislation, D   (Feb. 18, 2011), https://
www.dailytexanonline.com/news/2011/02/18/survivors-decry-campus-gun-
legislation.

207 Melissa Ayala, Legislators Push for Guns on Campus, D   (Feb. 4, 
2011), http://www.dailytexanonline.com/news/2011/02/04/legislators-
push-for-guns-on-campus.

208 Ayala, supra note 207.
209 See Gerlich, supra note 206.
210 S.B. 354, 82nd Leg., Reg. Sess. (Tex. 2011).
211 Id.
212 S.B. 354: History,  L  , https://capitol.texas.gov/BillLookup/

Text.aspx?LegSess=82R&Bill=SB354 (last visited Apr. 17, 2019).
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opt out of the law altogether.213

The real battle over S.B. 354 was not in the detail of its content; 
it was whether, and if so, how, the bill would even make it out of the 
Texas Senate. Chamber rules required a two-thirds Senate vote to 
bring a bill up for debate.214 Although Sen. Wentworth made multiple 
attempts to garner the necessary votes to have his bill considered 
by the Senate, he was unsuccessful each time.215 a  di cul y was 
“surprising in a Republican-controlled legislative chamber that 
generally is friendly to gun-rights legislation and approved a similar 
bill two years ago by a 20-11 vote.”216 If the bill could somehow pass 
the Senate, it faced a less rocky future in the House, where it had 
80 co-authors and Republicans held a 101-member supermajority.217 
Unable to bring his bill up for debate on its own, Sen. Wentworth 
a e ed a differen  rocedural ack  e ried o a ac  S. .  as 
an amendment to another Senate bill with more support.218 Bringing 
a bill up for debate in the Senate would have required 21 votes.219 
An amendment would require only 16 votes.220 Rep. Wentworth had 
20.221 

Rep. Wentworth’s new approach targeted the legislative 
effor s o  Sen. a rini  w o was air an o  e Sena e ig er 
Educa ion o i ee. e firs  ried o a ac  is ca us carry 
language to an uncontroversial but important college administration 
bill s onsored by Sen. a rini.222 Sen. a rini was so o osed o 
campus carry that she ultimately chose to withdraw and kill S.B. 
5 rather than allow it to be amended to include Sen. Wentworth’s 

213 College Liberals Attempt to Gut Campus Carry Bill, A  (Apr. 8, 2011), 
https://www.ammoland.com/2011/04/college-liberals-attempt-to-gut-
campus-carry-bill/#axzz5j8gqktvx.

214 See S    S  R , S. 82-36, Reg. Sess., at 24, 26 (2011); 
College Liberals Attempt to Gut Campus Carry Bill, supra note 213.

215 Mike Ward, Campus-Carry Bill in Trouble, A  A S , Apr. 12, 
2011, at A1.

216 Id.
217 Id.
218 Mike Ward, Campus-Carry Bill Gambit Stalls, A  A S , Apr. 

28, 2011, at B1.
219 See S    S  R , S. 82-36, Reg. Sess., at 24, 26 (2011) 

(requiring a two-thirds majority of those present in order to bring a bill up for 
debate), https://lrl.texas.gov/collections/rulesandprecedents.cfm.

220 See id. at 107–08.
221 Ward, supra note 218.
222 Id.
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proposed language.223 Undaunted, Sen. Wentworth sought other 
bills that could help him move campus carry forward: “There are 
several ways to skin a cat in this legislative body,” he told reporters.224 
Several days later, Sen. Wentworth was successful in attaching his 
language o a ig er educa ion finance a end en  s onsored by 
Sen. a rini. Re ublican Sen. gden  au or o  e underlying S. . 
1581, accepted Sen. Wentworth’s proposed amendment.225 With 
a vote of 19-11, the Texas Senate approved campus carry.226 After 
weeks o  oli ical wrangling labeled Ground og Wi  a Gun  
Day” by Sen. Patrick227 i  a eared a  ca us carry was eaded 
for smooth sailing in the more conservative-leaning House.

Even so, guns on campus had “quickly boiled into one of [the] 
most controversial issues of the session,”228 and e fig  was no  
over. After reviewing S.B. 1581, the Texas House of Representatives 
declared a  Sen. Wen wor s a end en  o e finance bill was 
procedurally improper, and the House returned the bill to the Senate 
for removal of the campus carry language.229 Proponents of campus 
carry in the Senate scrambled to respond to this surprise move, 
attempting passage of campus carry as a stand-alone bill.230 As with 
si ilar a e s earlier in e session  a  effor  ailed.231 When it 
did, campus carry in 2011 was dead in the Texas Legislature. 

While it is unclear exactly why Sen. Wentworth was unable 
to garner the necessary support for campus carry in the conservative 
e as Legisla ure in  i  is a aren  a  significan  o osi ion o 

223 Id.
224 Mike Ward, Campus-Carry Revived, A  A S , May 4, 2011, at 

B1.
225 Mike Ward, Campus Guns Bill Receives New Life, A  A S , May 

10, 2011, at A1; S.B. 1581: History,  L  , https://capitol.texas.
gov/billlookup/History.aspx?LegSess=82R&Bill=SB1581 (last visited Apr. 
17, 2019).

226 See S  J , 82nd Leg., Reg. Sess., 2687 (Tex. 2011).
227 Joe Holley, The 82nd Legislature: Senate Oks Bill for Guns on Campuses,  

., May 10, 2011, at A1.
228 Jim Vertuno, Republicans in Texas Senate Approve Guns on Campus, NBC DFW 

(May 9, 2011), https://www.nbcdfw.com/news/local/Republicans-in-Texas-
Senate-Approve-Guns-on-Campus-121533294.html.

229 See  J , 82nd Leg., Reg. Sess., 4301 (Tex. 2011) (sustaining the 
point of order that H.B. 1581 violated the one subject rule and returning the 
bill to the Senate); Mike Ward, am s n ill s hances oo  lea , A  
A S , May 21, 2011, at A1.

230 Ward, supra note 229.
231 Id.
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the measure came from certain constituent groups.232 In particular, 
the University of Texas System Chancellor, Francisco Cigarroa, 
vocally opposed campus carry in a letter to Gov. Perry: “I must concur 
with all the concerns and apprehensions expressed to me, that the 
presence of concealed weapons, on balance, will make a campus a 
less-safe environment.”233 The UT Austin Faculty Council and the 
Texas A&M University Faculty Senate also opposed campus carry in 
2011.234 Pressure also came from outside Texas, including from the 
national press235 and organizations such as the Brady Campaign to 
Prevent Gun Violence.236

After coming so close to passage in 2011, campus carry in 
Texas appeared poised for adoption during the 2013 Legislative 
Session.237 However, while the arguments swirling around campus 
carry were not new, the overall societal context had changed. Less 
than a month before the start of the 2013 regular session, the 
Newtown, Connecticut school shooting left 26 people dead, including 

 c ildren be ween e ages o  fi e and en years old.238 The horror 
of this monstrous violence against children in the school setting, 
co i ed wi  a ri e and wo andguns  a ears o a e subdued 
at least some of the pro-gun members of the Texas Legislature in 
2013.239

232 Id.
233 Ben Wermund, Chancellor Says Guns on Campus a Bad Idea, A  A

S , Feb. 26, 2011, at B1.
234 Alex Hannaford, The Campus Carry Movement Stutter-Steps Across America, 

A  (May 10, 2011), https://www.theatlantic.com/politics/
archive/2011/05/the-campus-carry-movement-stutter-steps-across-
america/237915.

235 Guns on Campus Could Cause More Tragedy Than They Avert, SA  Mar. 1, 
2011, at 6A.

236 See Hannaford, supra note 234.
237 Other bills relating to guns on campus were considered in 2013, including 

one that would have allowed for “secret ‘school marshals’ with concealed-
handgun licenses and 80 hours of special training” and one that would have 
allowed teachers to be specially trained to deal with school shooting incidents 
before law enforcement arrived on the scene. Mike Ward, Emotional Divide Over 
Weapons on Campus, A  A S , Mar. 15, 2013, at A01.

238 James Barron, Nation Reels After Gunman Massacres 20 Children at School in 
Connecticut,  , Dec. 14, 2012; Steve Vogel et al., Sandy Hook 
Elementary Shooting Leaves 28 Dead, Law Enforcement Sources Say, W  , 
Dec. 14, 2012 (putting the death toll at 28, to include the shooter and his 
mother, who he shot before going to the school).

239 While an aversion to introducing guns into schools following Sandy Hook 
may be reasonable, that same tragedy could have rallied further support for 
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e er eless  e as legisla ors filed al os   bills rela ed 
o guns during e  session  wice e nu ber filed in e rior 

session,240 including bills that would have allowed school teachers 
designated as marshals to carry weapons in classrooms.241 And 
when legislative hearings on campus carry rolled around, passionate 
standing room only crowds showed up and were vocal.242

Supporters often referenced the importance of personal 
safety in the classroom and the fundamental right to bear arms.243 
Sen. Birdwell, who introduced a campus carry bill in 2013, said that 
the issue was not simply about guns: “It’s about trusting citizens 
with their God-given, constitutional rights.”244 Another pro-campus 
carry legislator looked forward to a time when his 23-year-old son 

campus carry and reinvigorated the Legislature’s desire to enact universal 
concealed carry for protection. Ward, supra note 237 (stating that, “This year, 
with the Connecticut school massacre in December heightening public fears 
about school security, supporters hope they stand a better chance” of seeing 
campus carry legislation passed); David Below, Texas Campus-Carry New Gun 
Bill Filed by State Senator Brian Birdwell,   R  

 (Jan. 21, 2013) (stating that “[g]un-rights advocates hope that tragedy 
will lead lawmakers and the public to view allowing guns at colleges as making 
campuses safer”), http://www.texasconservativerepublicannews.com/
search?q=Texas+Campus-Carry+New+Bill+Filed. In fact, some evidence 
suggests that state legislative activity on campus carry increased immediately 
following this attack. See Melear & St. Louis, supra note 32, at 61.

240 Ward, supra note 177.
241 See H.B. 1009, 83rd Leg., Reg. Sess. (Tex. 2013), https://capitol.texas.gov/

BillLookup/Text.aspx?LegSess=83R&Bill=HB1009.
242 e firs  legisla i e earing on ca us carry in  drew do ens o  su or ers 

and opponents. Ward, supra note 237. Later public hearings were also well-
attended with high emotions on both sides of the issue. Mike Ward, House 
Tentatively Oks a Dozen Pro-Gun Bills, A  A S , May 5, 2013, 
at B1; see also Claire Cardona, Committee Hears Testimony from Both Sides of Guns 
on Campus Debate, D  M  , Mar. 14, 2013.

243 State Representative Dan Flynn explained the reason for a 2013 committee 
hearing to consider campus carry: “The Second Amendment was not created 
or e ur ose o  allowing eo le e o or uni y o un  fis  or collec  

firear s  e ur ose o  e Second A end en  was o gran  eac  and e ery 
individual the right to protect themselves from whoever and whatever they 
felt were a threat to their wellbeing. That fundamental right is why we were 
here today discussing these issues.” Representative Dan Flynn, Committee 
on Homeland Security and Public Safety Hears Controversial Gun Legislation,  

  R  (Mar. 15, 2013), https://house.texas.gov/
news/press-releases/?id=4429.

244 Kolten Parker, e islat re i ht e isit ss e of ns on am s  ill o ldn t et 
Colleges Prohibit Weapons, S  A  E , Jan. 18, 2013, at 
B1.
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in college could defend himself if needed: “I’d love to know if some 
lunatic gets loose on campus with an AK-47 in his classroom, it’s 
going to be a short-lived episode.”245 Many university administrators 
were opposed, citing safety concerns with having more guns on 
ca us and e oor fi  o  a one si e fi s all a roac  in a s a e 
as geographically diverse as Texas.246 cials ro   Aus in  in 
particular, strongly opposed the proposed campus carry measure.247 
Policy and lobbying groups also became involved in the debate 
o er guns on ca us  including e e as S a e Ri e Associa ion 
(TSRA),248 Students for Gun-Free Schools in Texas,249 and Texas 
Gun Sense.250 cials a  uni ersi ies in e as and roug ou  e 
country were also asked about their positions on campus carry and 
were forced to formulate and issue public statements.251 While 
many universities were noncommittal and simply stated their plan 
to follow whatever law was enacted,252 two private universities, 
Wayland Baptist University and Lubbock Christian University, came 
out early in the 2013 legislative session opposed to campus carry.253

Despite public rhetoric and engagement on the issue, the 
primary campus carry bill in the Senate quickly became stuck in the 
Senate Criminal Justice Committee. The chair of that committee, 

245 Brittany Hoover, Area Legislators Share Thoughts on Higher Education Issues, 
L  A J , Jan. 8, 2013.

246 Some university administrators were not opposed to the general idea of 
allowing concealed carry on campus, but believed that the decision whether 
to allow guns should be made on a campus-by-campus basis. See Parker, supra 
note 244.

247 Mike Ward, House Tentatively Oks a Dozen Pro-Gun Bills, A  A
S , May 5, 2013, at B1.

248 Ben Kamisar, Senator Files Campus Gun Bill, A  A S , Jan. 18, 
2013, at B01 (quoting Alice Tripp, legislative director for the TSRA as stating 
that, “There’s a more compelling reason than ever for adults with a concealed 
handgun license attending a college or university (to) be allowed to have that 
personal protection option”).

249 Id.
250 Kolten Parker, Campus Gun Bill is Declared Dead,  ., Apr. 25, 2013.
251 In an attempt to sway policymakers, university presidents from across the 

country signed a letter at www.collegepresidentsforgunsafety.org opposing 
campus carry legislation. Several Texas universities, including Austin College, 
Trinity University, the University of Dallas, and Southwestern University, 
signed the letter. See Brittany Hoover, Area University, College Leaders React to 
Planned Campus Carry Bill, L  A J , Jan. 19, 2013.

252 Id. (citing Texas Tech University, South Plains College, Western Texas College, 
and Howard College as examples of Texas colleges that had not taken a stance 
on campus carry early in the 2013 legislative session).

253 Id.
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John Whitmire, called campus carry “a very divisive issue”254 and 
publicly voiced opposition to the bill: “After Sandy Hook and all the 
o er ragedies we e seen in recen  on s  we need a cooling off 
period before we start approving guns in a lot of other public places. 
. . . I respect the status quo right now.”255 On the other hand, the 
House version of campus carry, H.B. 972, passed out of committee 
to the full House.256 It was approved by the House on a 102-41 
o e  wi  su or ers ending off arious a e ed a end en s  

including one that would have exempted universities within 75 
miles of the Texas-Mexico border.257

The Senate Criminal Justice Committee did ultimately pass 
the House version of campus carry contained in H.B. 972 on May 
14, 2013.258 That version would have allowed public universities to 
opt out of campus carry and private universities to opt in, and all 
campuses covered by the law would have been required to reapprove 
their policies each year.259 Prohibitions to campus carry would 
have existed for sporting events, elementary schools on college 
ca uses  o cial ass ga erings  and a  ca uses a  included 
“biocontainment” laboratories.260 Sen. Whitmire, Chairman of the 
committee, urged passage of the bill and warned that failure to do so 
would result in a “more stringent” campus carry bill during a special 

254 Mike Ward, Bill Lets Older Students Keep Guns in Cars, A  A S , 
Apr. 15, 2013, at B6.

255 Id.
256  J , 83rd Leg., Reg. Sess. 2501 (Tex. 2013), https://journals.house.

e as.go JR L R DF RDA F AL. DF  arker  supra note 250, 
at A1.

257 See  J , 83rd Leg., Reg. Sess. 2501 (Tex. 2013), https://journals.
ouse. e as.go JR L R d rday final. d  Ward  supra note 247; 

Kolten Parker et al., Legislative Notebook,  , May 7, 2013, 
at B3; Mike Ward, Weaker Campus Carry Measure Passes House, A  A
S , May 7, 2013, at B3.

258 See S  J  83rd Leg., Reg. Sess. 1869 (Tex. 2013), https://journals.
senate.texas.gov/sjrnl/83r/pdf/83rsj05-15-f.pdf; Mike Ward, Senate Panel 
Passes Gun Legislation, A  A S , May 14, 2013, at B5.

259 See H.B. 972, 83rd Leg., Reg. Sess. (Tex. 2013), https://capitol.texas.gov/
tlodocs/83R/billtext/pdf/HB00972E.pdf#navpanes=0 (amending Chapter 
411 of the Tex. Gov’t Code); Ward, supra note 258, at B5; Mike Ward, Weaker 
Campus Carry Measure Passes House, A  A S  at B3 (May 7, 
2013).

260 See H.B. 972, 83rd Leg., Reg. Sess. (Tex. 2013), https://capitol.texas.gov/
tlodocs/83R/billtext/pdf/HB00972E.pdf#navpanes=0; Ward, supra note 259, 
at B5.
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session in the summer of 2013.261 Although the bill was passed out 
of committee,262 it came up two votes short in the full Senate.263

Supporters of campus carry urged the Texas Governor to add 
the topic to the agenda for a summer special legislative session, in 
part because the threshold for allowing Senate consideration of a bill 
would have been lower.264 Despite pressure from various legislators 
and interest groups, including the TSRA and SCCC, the subject 
was not added to any of the three special sessions called by the 
Governor.265

Campus carry ultimately passed in the 2015 Texas legislative 
session, but the process was not without some political drama and 
wrangling. Emotions on this issue remained high, and it became 
caught up in the broader “open carry” debate that took center stage 
that year. During the early stages of the 2015 session, “the behavior of 
some gun rights activists led to the installation of new panic buttons 
in legisla i e o ces. 266 One Democratic lawmaker added a security 
detail after receiving death threats following his decision to “kick a 
grou  o  o en carry ad oca es ou  o  is o ce. 267 One organization, 
Mo s De and Ac ion or Gun Sense in A erica  confir ed a  
because of death threats before a public hearing in 2015, it had hired 
armed security for its testimony.268

e as o ers were s li  on ca us carry in  wi   
in a or and  o osed.269 Beyond the usual personal safety 
arguments that had always been made in favor of campus carry, a 
related argument, made with increasing frequency, began to resonate 

261 H.B. 972, 83rd Leg., Reg. Sess. (Tex. 2013), https://capitol.texas.gov/
tlodocs/83R/billtext/pdf/HB00972E.pdf#navpanes=0; Ward, supra note 258, 
at B5.

262 See S  J , 83rd Leg., Reg. Sess. 1869 (Tex. 2013), https://journals.
senate.texas.gov/SJRNL/83R/PDF/83RSJ05-15-F.PDF.

263 Eva Ruth Moravec & Kolten Parker, Legislative Notebook: Whitmire Calls ‘Campus 
arry  Dead this ession, S  A  E , May 22, 2013, at A6.

264 David Saleh Rauf & Kolten Parker, Pushing Campus Carry: Gun Rights Backers Eye 
Special Session, S  A  E , Aug. 5, 2013, at A3.

265 Mike Ward & Tim Eaton, Campus Carry Backers Upset, A  A
S , July 13, 2013, at B1.

266 Morgan Smith, Gun Control Group Hires Security for Capital Hearing,   
(Feb. 11, 2015), https://www.texastribune.org/2015/02/11/pro-gun-control-
group-gets-security-capitol-hearin/.

267 Id.
268 Id.
269 Chuck Lindell, Texas Voters Split Over Campus Guns, A  A S , 

Feb. 25, 2015, at A11.
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with lawmakers: arming female students would help reduce sexual 
assaults.270

University leaders also became more vocal that year, with 
e  Aus in acul y and ad inis ra ion fir ly o osed o ca us 

carry yet again.271 In contrast, the Chancellor and student body at 
Texas A&M University were supportive of the proposed law.272

Possible administrative challenges to implementation were 
also raised in 2015, with The University of Texas and University of 
Houston systems estimating that it would cost nearly $47 million 
over six years to implement campus carry through updated security 
systems, the construction of gun storage facilities, and bolstering 
campus police units.273 The sponsor of S.B. 11, Sen. Birdwell called 

e ros ec  o  suc  effor s and e enses  a en ly absurd. 274

On January 26, 2015, legislators in both the Texas House and 
Sena e filed iden ical ca us carry bills  w ic  beca e e basis or 
the law ultimately enacted in Texas: H.B. 937 and S.B. 11.275 The 
general ra ework o  bo  ini ial bills was si ilar o rior effor s. 
They barred public and private universities from adopting rules that 
prohibited license holders from carrying their weapons on campus in a 

270 Alan Schwarz, A Bid for Guns on Campuses to Deter Rape,   (Feb. 19, 
2015), https://www.nytimes.com/2015/02/19/us/in-bid-to-allow-guns-
on ca us wea ons are linked o fig ing se ual assaul . l  Jackson  
Gould, supra note 110.

271 See Eleanor Dearman, UT Students and Professors Testify Against Campus Carry, 
D  , Mar. 17, 2015, at 1 (recounting public testimony of faculty and 
students at a House committee meeting on campus carry); Samantha Ketterer, 
Student Government Votes to Oppose State Senate “Campus Carry” Proposal, D  

, Feb. 18, 2015, at 1 (noting that 21 of the UT student government 
organization’s 27 members voted to oppose campus carry); Ralph K.M. 
Haurwitz, UT Faculty Panel Unanimous in Opposing Guns on Campus, A  
A S , Feb. 17, 2015, at A4 (reporting that UT Faculty Council 
voted unanimously to oppose campus carry); Colleges Need Last Say on Campus 
Carry, A  A S , Jan. 29, 2015 (noting that the Chancellor 
of the University of Texas System and the UT Austin President “have publicly 
o osed effor s o allow s uden s  acul y and e ublic o carry guns on 
campus.”).

272 Haurwitz, supra note 271.
273 Lauren McGaughy, Campus Carry Would Cost Texas Colleges Millions,  

 (Feb. 21, 2015), https://www.houstonchronicle.com/news/
houston-texas/texas/article/Campus-carry-would-cost-Texas-colleges-
millions-6094445.php.

274 Id.
275 Eleanor Dearman, Republicans Fire First Shot in Campus Carry Debate, D  

, Jan. 27, 2015, at 1.
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concealed manner.276 The draft bills did provide administrators some 
e ibili y  owe er. Guns could be ro ibi ed in arious s ecified 

areas, including residence halls, sporting events, university-operated 
hospitals, and on-campus preschools.277 However, no general right 
to create gun-free zones was accorded to universities.278 In addition, 
private universities were given the power to opt out of the proposed 
law altogether.279

While the basic approach of these bills was similar to earlier 
failed attempts, there were at least two reasons to predict a higher 
likelihood of passage at the beginning of the 2015 legislative session. 
First, gun rights were a hot topic in the 2014 Texas gubernatorial 
election, with both major party candidates announcing their support 
for the open carry of weapons.280 Greg Abbott, who won a resounding 
victory in that election, came out during the campaign strongly in 
favor of expanded rights for gun owners, including the right to carry 
concealed weapons on college campuses.281

Second, the Texas Senate changed a critical procedural rule 
in 2014. The prior rule, which had been in place for nearly seventy 
years,282 had played a major role in the stalling of earlier campus 
carry effor s.283 e re ised rule  effec i e or e firs  i e during 
the 2015 session,284 a eared o significan ly increase e c ances 

276 See H.B. 937, 84th Leg., Reg. Sess. (Tex. 2015), https://capitol.texas.gov/
tlodocs/84R/billtext/pdf/HB00937H.pdf#navpanes=0; S.B. 11, 84th Leg., 
Reg. Sess. (Tex. 2015), https://capitol.texas.gov/tlodocs/84R/billtext/pdf/
SB00011E.pdf#navpanes=0.

277 See id.
278 See id.
279 See id.
280 Jim Vertuno, Wendy Davis Joins Greg Abbott in Supporting “Open Carry” Gun Law, 

D  M   (Feb. 6, 2014), https://www.dallasnews.com/news/
local-politics/2014/02/06/wendy-davis-joins-greg-abbott-in-supporting-
open-carry-gun-law.

281 Abbott Strongly Believes in Second Amendment,  W   A M , 
Oct. 29, 2014, at 1 (quoting Gov. Abbott’s tweet during a Twitter Town Hall 
discussion on c ober   es  ll sign ca us carry  o en carry in o 
law”).

282 See S    S  R , S. 82-36, Reg. Sess., at 24, 26 (2011); 
Morgan Smith, Dan Patrick and the Two-Thirds Rule: A Primer,  , Jan. 
10, 2015.

283 See Chuck Lindell, Early Senate Vote Oks Campus Carry Measure, A  A
S , Mar. 19, 2015, at A1.

284 Compare S    S  R , S. 82-36, Reg. Sess., at 24, 26 
(2011) (requiring 2/3 vote) with S    S  R , S. 84-39, 
Reg. Sess., at 24, 27 (2015) (requiring 3/5 vote).
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of similar legislation passing in the Senate. In 2013, Senate rules 
required two-thirds support, or 21 senators, to bring a bill up for 
deba e on e Sena e oor.285 That year, campus carry advocates were 
able to muster the support of only 19 senators, and the bill stalled 
before being considered by the full Senate.286 Just prior to the 2015 
session, the Senate changed its rules to require the support of only 

ree fi s o  e  sena ors  or  sena ors  o bring a bill u  or 
discussion in the full Senate.287 In the 2015 legislative session, there 
were 20 Republican members of the Senate, and 19 of them had 
signaled their support for campus carry by signing on as authors of 
two draft bills.288

The initial public hearing on S.B.11 was long and heated, and 
lasted nine hours with testimony from more than 100 witnesses.289 

e Sena e S a e Affairs o i ee en o ed along ar y lines o 
pass the bill out of committee to the full Senate.290 The only change 
made to the bill was to clarify that even if open carry legislation 
passed in Texas, S.B.11 would authorize only concealed carry on 
college campuses.291 S.B.11 then passed out of the Texas Senate, 
over the objections of various groups, including law enforcement 
o cials.292

Although it appeared headed for uneventful passage in the 

285 See S    S  R , S. 83-4, Reg. Sess., at 24, 27 (2013) 
(requiring 2/3 vote).

286 See supra notes 237–65 and accompanying text; see also Dearman, supra note 
275; Mike Ward, Campus-Carry Falls Short Despite Dewhurst Push, A  A
S , May 23, 2013, at B5 (citing Sen. Birdwell as saying that the 
proposed campus carry bill fell two votes short from being considered by the 
full Senate).

287 Dearman, supra note 275.
288 See H.B. 937, 84th Leg., Reg. Sess. (Tex. 2015), https://capitol.texas.

gov/BillLookup/Text.aspx?LegSess=84R&Bill=HB937; S.B. 11, 84th 
Leg., Reg. Sess. (Tex. 2015), https://capitol.texas.gov/BillLookup/Text.
aspx?LegSess=84R&Bill=SB11.

289 Chuck Lindell, Open Carry, Campus Carry Bills Move Ahead in Senate, A  
A S , Feb. 13, 2015, at A1 (reporting that, among those testifying 
agains  ca us carry were e Aus in olice ie  e firs  ic i  s o  by 
Charles Whitman from the UT Austin tower in 1966, and a student shot four 
times during the 2007 Virginia Tech massacre).

290  S    S  A   S   
S.B. . 11, 84th Leg., Reg. Sess. (Tex. 2015), https://capitol.texas.gov/
BillLookup/Text.aspx?LegSess=84R&Bill=SB11.

291 Id.
292 See S. Journal, 84th Leg., Reg. Sess. 506 (Tex. 2015); see also Listen to All Texans 

on Gun Rights Bills, A  A S , Mar. 20, 2015.
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House, campus carry stalled there for several weeks as legislators 
worked through a number of behind-the-scenes issues, including 
who would get credit for the bill.293 Near the midnight end of 
the legislative session, it appeared that Democrats had lined up 
enough potential amendments to the bill to delay its consideration 
beyond e legisla i e deadline  effec i ely killing i 294 however, an 
overwhelming number of Republican members had coalesced in 
support of the bill, and the Democratic opponents were forced to 
withdraw their proposed amendments at the last minute.295 Campus 
carry was then passed by the Texas House296 and signed into law 
by Gov. Abbott.297 The ultimate version of the bill included critical 
language not present in its original version, including an opt-out 
provision for private universities, the ability of all universities covered 
by the law to regulate implementation, including the creation of 
gun-free zones, and the requirement that each university’s board of 
directors approve or modify the university’s rules by a two-thirds 
vote.298

C. Framework of the Texas Campus Carry Law
The novel aspect of the Texas law is the discretion it gives 

o indi idual uni ersi ies o crea e ca us s ecific i le en a ion 
rules, including regulation of handgun carry and the establishment 
gun ree ones language a  was added in e final s ages o  e 
law s assage. e ollowing wo subsec ions e lore  firs  e 
overall structure of Texas’s new law as context, and second, the 
uni ue e ibili y i  ro ides in i le en a ion.

1. General Structure
The Texas campus carry law is situated within a broader 

new s a u ory sc e e or firear s in e s a e. eginning Augus   
 o en carry  o  firear s by license olders beca e e de aul  

293 Chuck Lindell, Deal Revives Campus Carry Bill, A  A S , May 
7, 2015.

294 Chuck Lindell, Democrats Poised to Kill Campus Carry Bill, A  A
S , May 27, 2015.

295 Keith Herman, Even Time Abandons Outgunned Democrats, A  A
S , May 28, 2015.

296 S  J , 84th Leg., Reg. Sess. 3616 (Tex. 2015).
297 See S.B. 11: History,  L  , https://capitol.texas.gov/billlookup/

History.aspx?LegSess=85R&Bill=SB11 (last visited Apr. 19, 2019).
298 See id.; Chuck Lindell, Guns-on-Campus Bill Given Senate Approval, A  A

S , May 31, 2015.
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background law, with limited exceptions for areas where weapons 
could not be carried.299 Among the areas excluded from open 
carry are the “physical premises of [] school[s] [and] educational 
institution[s].”300 W ile o en carry o  firear s is no  allowed in 
those locations, they were singled out for special treatment in the 
campus carry legislation that passed the same year.301

Under this new campus carry law, covered Texas universities—
all public universities and private universities that do not opt out—
may not prohibit the carrying of concealed handguns by license 
holders on their campuses.302 Four-year universities were required 
to implement the law on August 1, 2016,303 and junior colleges had 
one year longer, until August 1, 2017,304 for implementation. All 
indi iduals  including s uden s  s aff  acul y  and gues s w o a e 
been issued a license to carry by the Texas Department of Public 
Safety, fall within the scope of the statute.305 Their weapons must 

299 See T    § 46.03(a)(1)(b) (West 2019).
300 Id.  . a b  aking i  an offense o in en ionally  knowingly  or 

recklessly carry a firear  on o e re ises o  an educa ional ins i u ion . 
er areas w ere o en carry o  firear s is no  allowed include olling laces 

on elec ion day  race racks  secure areas o  air or s  and near o cial laces o  
execution on the days of scheduled execution. Id. § 46.03(a)(2)–(6).

301 Id. § 46.03(a)(1)(b) (exempting from the penal code provisions an individual 
who possesses a license to carry under Texas law and carries his weapon in a 
concealed manner onto the premises of an educational institution).

302 G  § 411.2031(c). Although the default open carry law in Texas extends 
o all firear s  including ri es and is ols  e ca us carry law only co ers 
andguns. As a resul  ri es and s o guns are ro ibi ed on uni ersi y 

campuses in Texas.
303 S.B. 11, 84th Leg., Reg. Sess. (Tex. 2015) (Engrossed Version), https://capitol.

texas.gov/tlodocs/84R/billtext/html/sb00011f.htm.
304 Id. One of the reasons community colleges may have been given an additional 

year to implement the new law is because of complex issues relating to 
their student populations, including the large number of underage students 
who study at two-year institutions as part of dual credit programs with 
participating high schools. Mathew Watkins, ost omm nity olle es on t 
Ban Guns in Classrooms with Minors,  , Mar. 2, 2017.

305 A erson is en i led o recei e a license o carry a firear  under e as law i  
arious s a u ory re uire en s are e . S ecifically  an indi idual us  be 

a legal resident of the state for at least six months prior to application; be at 
least 21 years old; not be convicted of a felony; not have been charged with 
certain misdemeanors or their equivalents; not be a fugitive from justice; not 
be chemically dependent; not be incapable of exercising sound judgment with 
respect to the proper use and storage of a handgun; not have been convicted of 
co i ing cer ain isde eanors wi in e as  fi e years  ualified under 
ederal and s a e law o urc ase a firear  no  be delin uen  in e ay en  

of child support or taxes; not be restricted under a court protective order or 
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be kept “on or about the license holder’s person” and concealed at 
all times.306 An individual loses the protection of the statute if her 
handgun becomes even partially visible, regardless of whether it is 
holstered.307

“[C]ampus” has a broad meaning in the new law, including 
all land and structures owned or leased by the university.308 Prior to 
August 1, 2016 and since 1995, holders of concealed carry 
licenses in Texas could carry their weapons on outdoor property of 
universities, including sidewalks, breezeways, and parking lots.309 
The campus carry law extends the areas for concealed carry to 
all other non-excluded areas of campus, including classrooms,310 
acul y and s aff o ces 311 cafeterias, hallways, lounges, libraries, 

conference and meeting rooms, and administrative areas. In other 
words, the concealed carry of handguns by license holders is allowed 
throughout all locations of college campuses implementing the law, 
unless the area is covered by some university exclusion or other 
limitation imposed by state or federal law.

Both Texas and the federal government do, in fact, prohibit 

sub ec  o a res raining order affec ing e s ousal rela ions i  and a e no  
within the past ten years, “been adjudicated as having engaged in delinquent 
conduct violating a penal law of the grade of felony.” G  § 411.172(a)
(1)–(12).

306 Id. § 411.2031(b).
307  § 46.035(a-1).
308 G  § 411.2031(a)(1).
309 Lee, supra note 20; Ruby Samuels, Texas College Students are Planning on Protesting 

am s arry  a s by arryin  e  oys,   (Aug. 3, 2016), https://
www.businessinsider.com/texas-students-to-protest-gun-laws-by-carrying-
dildos-2016-8.

310 While there may have been some disagreement among legislators about 
whether the Texas law allows universities to generally prohibit weapons in 
classroo s  e e as A orney General s ce as aken e osi ion a  
it does not. See Authority of an Institution of Higher Education to Establish 
Certain Rules Regarding the Carrying of Handguns on Campus, KP-0051 Op. 
Att’y Gen. of Tex. 2 (2015). Although recognizing that particular classrooms 
might be used for sensitive purposes such that weapons should be prohibited 
in those areas, it also made clear that if a university banned weapons in a 
“substantial number” of classrooms, the campus carry law would likely be 
violated. See id. at 1–2.

311 Al oug  e e as law does no  e ressly include an e clusion or o ces  
UT Austin has implemented a rule that allows employees who are “solely 
assigned o an o ce  o ro ibi  concealed carry in ose areas  assu ing a  
oral notice is provided to anyone who enters. See Campus Carry: Information for 
Faculty,   A , http://campuscarry.utexas.edu/faculty (last visited 
Apr. 9, 2019).
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the carrying of weapons in various locations and settings, including 
some that might overlap with college campuses. Under Texas law, 
for example, weapons are not allowed at polling places on election 
day;312 on e re ises o  go ern en  cour s or o ces used by 
courts;313 at racetracks;314 in the secured areas of airports;315 within 
1,000 feet of premises designated as places of execution on the day 
of execution;316 at a correctional facility317 and on the premises of a 
civil commitment facility.318 eyond ose areas w ere firear s are 

a ly ro ibi ed  e as also allows e e clusion o  ro erly licensed 
wea ons in o er s ecific se ings i  e license older as been gi en 
proper notice,319 including on the premises of a business authorized 
to sell alcohol;320 at a collegiate sporting event;321 on the premises of a 
state-licensed hospital or nursing home;322 at amusement parks;323 at 
a place of religious worship;324 and at meetings subject to the state’s 
Open Meetings Act.325 Federal law creates additional exclusion areas, 
prohibiting weapons at any “federal facility,” including presidential 
libraries, nuclear facilities, and multi-program research facilities.326 
Furthermore, in addition to all of these areas of exclusion, a 
license older in e as co i s a cri inal offense i  e carries a 
handgun in any location, regardless of whether it is concealed, while 
intoxicated.327 All these state and federal prohibitions trump the 
default right to campus carry in Texas.

e new e as law affords uni ersi ies e ower o rea  
cer ain li ing areas differen ly  al oug  e e ac  sco e o  a  ower 

312  § 46.03(a)(2).
313 Id. § 46.03(a)(3).
314 Id. § 46.03(a)(4).
315 Id. § 46.03(a)(5).
316 Id. § 46.03(a)(6).
317 Id. § 46.035(b)(3).
318 Id. § 46.035(b)(7).
319 Id. §§ 30.06, 30.07.
320 Id. § 46.035(b)(1), (k).
321 Id. § 46.035(b)(2), (l). An exception exists if the handgun is used by a 

competitor as a normal part of the sporting event. Id. § 46.035(b)(2).
322 Id. § 46.035(b)(4), (i).
323 Id. § 46.035(b)(5), (i).
324 Id. § 46.035(b)(6), (i).
325 Id. § 46.035(c), (i).
326  .S. .   . Federal acili y  is defined as any building or ar  

of a building “owned or leased by the Federal Government, where Federal 
e loyees are regularly resen  or e ur ose o  er or ing eir o cial 
duties.” Id. § 930(g)(1).

327  § 46.035(d).
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may be uncertain.328 Universities may now enact rules relating to the 
storage of handguns in residential facilities, including dormitories, 
owned or leased by the institution and located on campus.329 The 
e as A orney General s ce as in er re ed is s a u ory 

language as empowering universities to regulate, short of prohibiting, 
gun storage in on-campus housing.330 However, in implementation, 
universities have split on this issue. Schools including UT Austin, 
the University of Houston, Texas Tech University, and Texas 
Southern University have enacted rules prohibiting gun storage in 
dormitories.331 Others, including Texas A&M University, Texas State 
University, the University of North Texas, and Stephen F. Austin 
State University, allow gun storage but take various approaches to 
regulation, including whether students must provide their own gun 
safes.332 At least one university has remained silent on the issue 
of handgun storage or possession in student housing.333 Student 
housing facilities owned and operated by third parties, such as 
certain sorority- and fraternity-owned housing, fall outside the 
campus carry law and are exempt from university regulation.334

The concept of notice to license holders is critical in 
understanding the Texas campus carry law. Sometimes referred to as 
“30.06 notice” because of its location in the Texas Penal Code, proper 
notice must be given to license holders in at least two categories of 
si ua ions. Firs  as described abo e  e as law iden ifies a arie y o  
locations, such as collegiate sporting events and places of religious 
worship, where weapons may be excluded, but only if proper notice 

328 See infra notes 352–53 and accompanying text.
329 G  § 411.2031(d).
330 Authority of an Institution of Higher Education to Establish Certain Rules 

Regarding the Carrying of Handguns on Campus, KP-0051 Op. Att’y Gen. of 
Tex. 3 (2015).

331 Watkins, supra note 24; see infra notes 405–13 and accompanying text.
332 Watkins, supra note 24.
333 See Memorandum from Michael A. Olivas, Interim President, Univ. of 

Houston-Downtown, to All UH-Downtown/PS Holders on Campus Carry 
Policy (Aug. 1, 2016), https://www.uhd.edu/administration/employment-
services-operations/resources/Documents/PS01A16.pdf.

334 See, e.g., Campus Carry: Facts,   A , http://campuscarry.utexas.
edu/ (last visited Apr. 9, 2019) (explaining that “S.B. 11 ‘covers concealed 
carry only on campus and the buildings owned or leased by the University. 
Fraternity and sorority houses are neither on campus nor owned or leased 
by the university . . . and the University is not authorized to enact rules or 
regulations regarding concealed carry” in these locations). 
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has been given to license holders.335 Notice is proper if it complies 
with section 30.06.336

Second, whenever a university implements regulations 
that create areas on campus where concealed weapons may not be 
carried, thereby modifying the background rule of concealed carry 
on campus, proper notice under section 30.06 must be provided.337 
Although such notice may technically be oral in nature,338 the most 
e cien  way or uni ersi ies o ro ide no ice is roug  signage 
that complies with the statute’s very particular requirements: it 

us  include e s ecific wording con ained in e s a u e in bo  
English and Spanish; it must be printed in block letters at least 
one-inch high with contrasting colors; and it must be displayed in a 
conspicuous manner that is easily viewable by the public.339

Without 30.06 notice, a license holder’s concealed carry 
in that area is not criminal.340 However, if a license holder brings 
a concealed weapon into an area where the weapon is lawfully 
prohibited, and proper notice of that prohibition has been provided 
orally or in writing complying with the statutory requirements, the 
indi idual co i s a lass  Misde eanor and is sub ec  o a fine 
of up to $200.341

In contrast, and providing an insight into gun priorities in 
Texas, a state entity that posts signage prohibiting concealed carry 
w ere i  is legally allowed iola es s a e law and is sub ec  o a fine 

335 According o e e as Go ern en  ode  a uni ersi y us  gi e effec i e 
notice under Section 30.06, Penal Code, with respect to any portion of 
a premises on which license holders may not carry.” T  G   § 
411.2031(d-1) (West 2019).

336 See, e.g.,   . l  i  re uiring .  no ice i  firear s are 
prohibited at collegiate sporting events, hospitals, nursing homes, places of 
religious worship, and at a location of any meeting subject to Texas’s Open 
Meetings Act).

337 G   . d  re uiring a  a uni ersi y gi e effec i e no ice 
under Section 30.06, Penal Code, with respect to any portion of a premises on 
which license holders may not carry”).

338  § 30.06(b). Although written and posted notice appears to be the norm, 
 Aus in re uires oral no ice w ere a sole occu an  o  an o ce c ooses o 

exclude handguns. See Campus Carry: Information for Faculty, supra note 311.
339  § 30.06(c)(3)(B).
340 Id.  . l  i  re uiring .  no ice i  firear s are ro ibi ed a  collegia e 

sporting events, hospitals, nursing homes, places of religious worship, and at 
a location of any meeting subject to Texas’s Open Meetings Act).

341 Id.  . d . e offense rises o a lass A Misde eanor i  e indi idual 
is given oral notice of the prohibition after entering the property but fails to 
leave. See id.
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o  a  leas   on e firs  day and u  o  er day a er 
that, with each day of wrongful posting a separate violation of the 
law.342 State law also allows individuals who believe that exclusion 
signage as been wrong ully os ed o file co lain s wi  e e as 
A orney General s ce  w ic  can en assess fines agains  e 
government entity if the signage defects exist and are not cured.343 

o  sur risingly  a significan  nu ber o  co lain s a e been filed 
wi  e A orney General s ce alleging i ro er e clusion o  

andguns  and a  o ce as ac i ely soug  e re o al o  signs i  
believes were wrongfully posted at various locations across the state, 
including at the City of Austin’s City Hall and the Fort Worth Zoo.344 
There are currently no reports of Attorney General investigations 
into allegedly defective 30.06 notices on college campuses in Texas, 
but universities must ensure that their exclusion signage is accurate 
and consis en  wi  s a e law or risk significan  fines.

Finally, the new Texas law extends previously existing 
ualified i uni y o uni ersi ies and uni ersi y e loyees ado ing 

campus carry. Section 411.208 of the Texas Government Code now 
grants immunity from civil suit to those entities and individuals, 
shielding them from any damages associated with the actions of 
a handgun license holder.345 Consistent with preexisting law, that 

342 G  § 411.029(a)–(c). The statutory language creates two areas of potential 
notice jeopardy for universities. First, civil damages are triggered if a university 
attempts to prohibit handguns in areas where they may not be lawfully 
prohibited. See Questions regarding a notice prohibiting entry with a handgun 
onto certain premises under section 30.06 of the Penal Code and section 
411.209 of the Government Code, KP-0049 Opp. Att’y Gen. of Tex. 4 (2015) 
(opining that “a court would likely construe section 411.209 to be implicated 
by any type of notice that seeks to improperly prohibit handguns”). Beyond 
civil damages, notice that does not comply with the Texas Penal Code would 
a ear o be de ec i e and  as a resul  ineffec i e in ro ibi ing concealed 
carry in the relevant location.  §§ 30.06(b), (c)(3).

343 G  § 411.029(d)–(g).
344 Matt Largey, Texas Attorney General Sues City of Austin Over City Hall Gun Ban, 

A  A S  (July 28, 2016), http://kut.org/post/texas-
attorney-general-sues-city-austin-over-city-hall-gun-ban; Anna M. Tinsley, 
New Texas Law Takes Aim at Erroneous Gun-Ban Signs, F  W  S

 (Sept. 1, 2015), http://www.star-telegram.com/news/politics-
government/article32747301.html; see also Guns at Zoos? Texas Says No as It Sorts 
Out Concealed Carry Law, S  (Dec. 3, 2016), https://www.cbsnews.
com/news/guns-at-zoos-texas-says-no-as-it-sorts-out-concealed-carry-laws/ 
(noting that as of the time of the date of the article, more than 120 complaints 

ad been filed wi  e ce o  e A orney General o  e as .
345 G  §§ 411.208(a)–(b).
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immunity does not extend to acts committed by a state employee 
a  are arbi rary or ca ricious or o an o cial s conduc  in ol ing 

his or her own handgun.346

2. Individualized University Implementation Rules
At the heart of the Texas law is the power it gives university 

presidents to create and implement a regulatory plan for concealed 
carry on campus, up to and including the establishment of limited 

andgun e clusion areas. Ra er an a one si e fi s all a roac  
e law ro ides e ibili y o eac  uni ersi y o consider w e er  

and if so, how, the concealed carry of handguns is consistent with 
all as ec s o  eac  uni ersi y s o era ions. W ile e e ible 
implementation structure of the Texas law is unique and noteworthy, 
it is also circumscribed in a number of important ways.

The power to establish implementing regulations rests with 
each university president, rather than with other actors, such as 
indi idual s aff or acul y e bers or an assigned co i ee.347 A 
recent Texas Attorney General’s opinion supports this reading of the 
new law, concluding that it does not allow faculty members or others 
to promulgate implementing rules. Rejecting the alternative of what 
it labeled potential “piecemeal” regulation of handguns on campus,348 

346 Id. § 411.208(d). The immunity provisions of the new law have been critiqued 
as still allowing suits for damages caused by individuals who do not possess 
licenses to carry, as well as negligence suits under the Clery Act. See Shaundra 
K. Lewis & Daniel Alejandro De Luna, Symposium on “Texas Gun Law and the 

t re  he atal la s in e as s am s arry a , 41  M  L  
R  135, 146–48 (2016).

347 G  § 411.2031(d-1) (vesting the power to establish implementing rules 
wi  e residen  or o er c ie  e ecu i e o cer  o  eac  uni ersi y and 
s a ing a  e residen  or o cer ay a end e ro isions as necessary 
for campus safety”). This rule promulgation structure, driven by university 
presidents, presumably extends to the creation of all campus carry-related 
regulations, even where the new law is not entirely clear. See, e.g., id. § 
411.2031(d) (stating that “[a]n institution of higher education or private 
or independent institution of higher education in this state may establish 
rules, regulations, or other provisions” relating to handgun storage in certain 
residential facilities). Nevertheless, this ambiguity leaves open the possibility 
that certain types of campus carry rules could be promulgated by another 
authority, such as a campus carry taskforce chairperson.

348 Authority of an Institution of Higher Education to Establish Certain Rules 
Regarding the Carrying of Handguns on Campus, KP-0051 Op. Att’y Gen. of 
e .  . e reasoning o  e A orney General s ce is uncon incing. 

e ce e lains a  e law s re uire en  a  i le en a ion rules 
be distributed to all faculty, among others, suggests that the Legislature 
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e A orney General s ce did no  read in o e law any discre ion 
to delegate each president’s rule-making power. As a result, while 
committees or taskforces formed to consider campus carry rules 

ay o era e in an ad isory ca aci y  final res onsibili y or ose 
rules rests with each university’s president.349 Any implementation 
discre ion a  o er indi idual ac ors ay e ercise us  ow ro  
the university’s rules, established by the president.350

e e as law also iden ifies e s ake older grou s a  
us  be consul ed and e s ecific sub ec s a  s ould be addressed 

in ose consul a ions. n ar icular  e s a u e s ecifies a  in u  
s ould be solici ed ro  s uden s  s aff  and acul y.351 Presumably, 
the Legislature intended this to be a listing of the stakeholders 
that must be consulted in some way, but other interested groups, 
including alumni, a community board of advisors, campus security 
s aff  and local law en orce en  ersonnel could and s ould also 
provide input during the rule formulation stage.

did not intend faculty to actually draft any of those rules. See id. In other 
contexts, faculties are tasked with promulgating all manner of rules relating 
to their schools’ academic programs and operations, and those rules are 
rou inely dis ribu ed o all e bers o  e acul y once ey are finali ed. 
There is no objective policy reason why rules relating to handguns should 
be rea ed differen ly. e ce also s a es a  as a rac ical a er  i  
individual faculty members could establish “individualized” campus carry 
rules, adequately providing 30.06 notice would be “unmanageable.” Id. It is 
unclear why this is necessarily so. The new law allows oral notice of handgun 
exclusion areas, and any faculty members choosing, for example, to exclude 
guns ro  eir o ces could os  signage co lying wi  e new law.  
Aus in s rules re uire si ilar no ice o be ro ided by o ce olders wis ing 
o ban concealed carry in eir o ces. See infra note 401 and accompanying 

text.
349 In fact, it appears that most Texas universities covered by the new law 

followed a similar pattern of creating an advisory committee of stakeholders 
that recommended a set of campus carry rules to the university president for 
consideration. See, e.g., Campus Carry Policy Working Group, Final Report,   
A  3 (Dec. 2015), https://utexas.app.box.com/v/CCWorkingGroup-
FinalReport (describing the establishment of the university’s Campus Carry 
olicy Working Grou  o ro ide olicy reco enda ions  Mic ael K. oung  

Update from President Michael K. Young on Campus Carry,  A M . (Apr. 13, 
2016), http://www.tamu.edu/statements/campus-carry.html (explaining the 
process of receiving recommendations from his university’s Campus Carry 
Policy Task Force).

350 Authority of an Institution of Higher Education to Establish Certain Rules 
Regarding the Carrying of Handguns on Campus, KP-0051 Op. Att’y Gen. of 
Tex. 2 (2015).

351 G  § 411.2031(d-1).
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Wi  guidance ro  s uden s  acul y  and s aff ro  eir 
institutions, university presidents may consider three factors 
in evaluating possible regulations: the “nature of the student 

o ula ion  s ecific sa e y considera ions  and e uni ueness o  e 
campus environment.”352 The Legislature did not provide guidance 
about what these areas of inquiry were intended to encompass. 
As a result, and because the language chosen by the Legislature 
is relatively generic, these factors may be too vague to be of much 
assistance during the rule formulation process. For example, it may 
be di cul  o unders and ow e crea ion o  s ecific gun rules 
might be guided in any meaningful way by evaluating the “nature of 
the student population” at most universities.353

However, at the very least, these factors do emphasize 
that each university’s rules must focus on the actual operations, 
students, and safety issues relevant to that particular institution. 
This focus excludes broader arguments, for instance, about whether 
guns should generally be allowed on university campuses. And by 
focusing on university-wide considerations, this statutory language 
appears to also exclude from consideration any personal arguments 
a s uden  s aff e ber  or acul y e ber ig  raise seeking 
individualized treatment, most likely in the form of an exclusion, 
from a university’s general gun rules.354

e broad bu  uni ersi y s ecific ac ors a  us  be 
considered by eac  residen  ro ide uni ersi ies significan  

e ibili y o i le en  rules s ecific o eir o era ions. ndeed  
as discussed below  uni ersi ies a e used a  e ibili y o cra  a 
wide range of gun-related regulations under the new law, addressing 
topics such as the proper storage of handguns in dormitories;355 

352 Id.
353 But see Lewis & De Luna, supra note 346, at 144 (arguing that factors such 

as an unusually high level of stress on a university campus should justify 
stringent handgun limitations).

354 So e uni ersi ies ne er eless see in e new law su cien  e ibili y o 
allow the creation of individualized exclusion areas by employees, such as in 

e con e  o  acul y o ces a  are assigned o one indi idual and no  o en 
to the public. See, e.g., Campus Concealed Carry,   A , at VII.(c)(1) 
(Aug. 1, 2016), https://policies.utexas.edu/policies/campus-concealed-carry 
s a ing a  e occu an  o  an o ce o w ic  e occu an  as been 

solely assigned and is not generally open to the public is permitted, at the 
occupant’s discretion, to prohibit the concealed carry of a handgun in that 
o ce. .

355 See, e.g., Possession and Storage of Handguns in Tarleton State University On-Campus 
Residential Housing Facilities,  S  ., https://www.tarleton.edu/
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the types of laboratories weapons may be carried into;356 whether 
andguns ay be s ored on ca us o ernig  by acul y and s aff 357 

and areas of animal care facilities where weapons are prohibited.358

Although university presidents have the power to promulgate 
campus carry rules for their schools, the Texas law subjects those rules 
to an additional level of scrutiny. Within 90 days of the establishment 
of a university’s campus carry regulations by its president, the board 
of regents of that university must review the provisions.359 By a vote 
of two-thirds, the board may amend the university’s regulations 
in whole or in part.360 A uni ersi y s final regula ions are ose 
that are amended by its board of regents361 or, if no amendments 
exist, the set of rules promulgated by the university’s president.362 
This layer of evaluation above the university level provides at least 
wo benefi s. Firs  i  builds in o e sys e  an addi ional re iew 

of each university’s regulations to ensure compliance with the 
relevant statutes. Second, it allows the governing body for the 
university to review consistency of that school’s regulations with 
any other universities that are joined within a system of educational 
institutions under that board’s purview.363

e os  significan  li i a ion on a uni ersi y s 

finad inweb sa e y andgun olicy. l las  isi ed A r.  .
356 See, e.g., Procedures for Implementation of Campus Carry,  A M . (Oct. 27, 

2016), http://rules-saps.tamu.edu/PDFs/34.06.02.M1.01.pdf.
357 See, e.g., Manual of Procedures 07.01.05: Campus Carry Policy,  , at § 

V.A. (Dec. 15, 2017), http://www.uh.edu/af/universityservices/policies/
mapp/07/070105.pdf.

358 See, e.g., Concealed Handguns and Weapons Policy, App. A (Exclusion Areas),  
 E  , https://www.utep.edu/vpba/hoop/section-9/ch-10.html (last 

visited Apr. 20, 2019).
359  G   § 411.2031(d-2) (West 2019). For universities that do 

not have a formal board of regents, the statute gives the oversight power to 
whatever “governing board” might exist. See id.

360 Id.
361 Id.
362 Id. § 411.2031(d-1).
363 The Texas structure of higher education includes six multi-university systems: 

The Texas A&M University System, The Texas State University System, The 
Texas Tech University System, The University of Texas System; The University 
of Houston System; and the University of North Texas System. See Texas 
Higher Education Coordinating Board, Public Universities,   
E  D , http://www.txhighereddata.org/InteraInter/Institutionsshow.
cfm?Type=1&Level=1 (last visited Mar. 30, 2019). The requirement for 
board of regents approval was apparently a last-minute amendment to the 
bill  offered by De ocra s seeking o wa er  . . . down  e ca us carry 
law. See Herman, supra note 295.
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implementation of campus carry regulations is the statute’s 
admonition that those regulations may not generally prohibit or have 

e effec  o  generally ro ibi ing ca us carry.364 The law is silent 
on where the line is between permissible regulation of weapons 
on campus, including the prohibition of concealed carry in certain 
loca ions  and regula ions a  go oo ar  resul ing in e effec i e 
prohibition of campus carry. Certain activities and areas are likely to 
be considered at the core of a university’s operations and mission and 
may receive more careful scrutiny. Classrooms, for example, appear 

ar icularly sensi i e or e e as A orney General s ce. A
ttending or teaching class is the primary reason most individuals 
are on campus.”365 As a result, if a university prohibits concealed 
carry in a subs an ial nu ber o  classroo s  e ce o  e 
Attorney General believes that a court would likely conclude that the 
school’s regulations would violate the campus carry law.366 Even in 

a  con e  owe er  e A orney General s ce recogni ed a  
the concealed carrying of weapons in certain classrooms, such as 
ones where grade school children are present, “may pose heightened 
safety concerns” justifying regulation of handguns in those areas.367

Once a university promulgates its campus carry rules through 
i s residen s o ce  and i s board o  regen s a ends or a ro es 
those rules, the Texas statutory scheme provides one additional 
requirement. Every two years, each university must compile a 
concealed handgun report for the Texas Legislature. Each report must 
include an explanation of the university’s handgun regulations and 
an explanation of the “reasons the institution has established those 
provisions.”368 Presumably this mechanism allows the Legislature 
to monitor implementation of campus carry to ensure that each 
uni ersi y s rules do no  a e e effec  o  generally ro ibi ing 
concealed carry.

D. Observations on Early Implementation of Texas’s Campus 
Carry Law

Campus carry in Texas has been implemented in a staged 

364 G  § 411.2031(c), (d-1).
365 See Authority of an Institution of Higher Education to Establish Certain Rules 

Regarding the Carrying of Handguns on Campus, KP-0051 Op. Att’y Gen. of 
Tex. 1–2 (2015).

366 Id.
367 Id. at 1.
368 G  § 411.2031(d-4).
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manner, with four-year colleges subject to the law’s provisions as 
of August 1, 2016, and community colleges as of August 1, 2017. 
A more complete perspective on the law’s implementation will be 
possible with time. However, below are several initial observations 

a  ow ro  e firs  wo years o  e law s enac en .

1. Public Sentiment Divided but Universities Generally 
Opposed
Despite its general reputation as a gun-friendly state, 

olling ro   ound a  only  o  ose sur eyed in e as 
su or ed ca us carry  and  o osed i  wi  eig  ercen  
undecided.369 Polling from 2013 found a similar split in responses.370 
Republican males were most likely to support concealed carry on 
campus, with respondents self-identifying as Tea Party members by 
far the strongest supporters.371 Other polls suggest even less support 
for campus carry in the state.372 In 2016, following passage of both the 
e as ca us carry law  as well as e broader o en carry law in effec  

ou side e ca us con e   o  e ans re or ed eeling ore 
sa e  w ile  re or ed eeling less sa e  and  o  res onden s 
reported no change.373 In addition, most university chancellors and 

residen s  aren s  s uden s  ro essors  and ca us securi y s aff 
remain opposed to campus carry.374

369 Jim Henson & Joshua Blank, Reviewing Texas Attitudes Toward Campus Carry as Law 
oes into ffect,      A  (Aug. 1, 2016), https://

texaspolitics.utexas.edu/blog/reviewing-texas-attitudes-toward-campus-
carry law goes effec  Ross Ra sey  UT/TT Poll: Voters Less Open to Open Carry, 

  (Feb. 24, 2015), https://www.texastribune.org/2015/02/24/uttt-
poll-voters-less-open-open-carry/.

370 Henson & Blank, supra no e  re or ing a   o  res onden s su or ed 
ca us carry in  and  o osed i .

371 Id. re or ing a   o  ose s rongly su or ing ca us carry a lia ed 
with the Tea Party).

372 S  SA  R   S  SA   #22139 (2015), http://
rogress e as.org oll oll ca us carry finding a   o  res onden s 

opposed students bringing concealed handguns to class in a March 2015 poll); 
Tom Benning, ro  osed to am s arry  ays its Pollin  ho s ost e ans 
Do Too, D  M   (Mar. 17, 2015), https://www.dallasnews.
com/news/politics/2015/03/17/group-opposed-to-campus-carry-says-its-
polling-shows-most-texans-do-too (reporting opposition to campus carry at 

 in e as .
373 Henson & Blank, supra note 369.
374 Michael S. Rosenwald, Guns Go to College: Everything You Need to Know About 

Campus Carry, W   July   re or ing significan  o osi ion 
o ca us carry a ong s aff and s uden s a  e as ec  ni ersi y  s
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Beyond polls, another way to gauge the popularity of a law 
is in the details of its implementation. In Texas, as in some of the 
other states that have adopted campus carry, the law applied to all 
public universities, but private universities were given the option 
to opt out.375 If they did not formally opt out, private universities in 
Texas would have been bound by the law. When given that option, 
private universities in Texas overwhelmingly rejected campus carry. 
Out of 38 private universities in Texas,376 only one adopted campus 
carry: Amberton University.377 All of the other private universities 
in Texas, which include major research institutions such as Rice 

ni ersi y and s all  religiously a lia ed sc ools like Lubbock 
ris ian ni ersi y  ook a r a i e s e s o a oid ca us carry.378 

In the words of Rice University President, David Leebron, “there is 
no evidence that allowing the carrying of guns on our campus will 
make the campus safer.”379

Amberton University, it is worth noting, is a relatively 
unusual uni ersi y. is s all  non rofi  sc ool s a es a  i s 
enrollment is “limited to the mature, working adult” who seeks to 
complete an undergraduate degree or begin a graduate program.380 
Many  i  no  os  o  i s courses are online  and e uni ersi y offers 
“no campus housing, no sporting events, no social clubs, and no 
dining facilities.”381 Furthermore, alcohol consumption on campus is 
prohibited.382 In light of “the unique nature of the Amberton student 
and the campus environment,” Amberton University chose to be 
covered by the campus carry law.383 Two additional schools, East 
Texas Baptist University and Southwestern Assemblies of God 

www.washingtonpost.com/news/local/wp/2016/07/30/everything-you-
need-to-know-about-campus-carry/?utm_term=.504e72c5fb06; see also 
Wofford  supra note 23.

375 See supra notes 142, 147, 279 and accompanying text.
376 Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board, supra note 363.
377 Amberton Uni ersity s Position on am s arry enate ill , A  ., 

http://www.amberton.edu/help-and-advice/campus-carry.html (last visited 
Apr. 20, 2019) [hereinafter Amberton].

378 Mathew Watkins & Madeline Conway, Only One Private Texas University 
Adopting Campus Carry,  . (July 29, 2016), https://www.texastribune.
org/2016/07/29/all-one-private-university-texas-are-opting-out-ca/.

379 Id.
380 Amberton, supra note 377. Enrollment at Amberton University is limited to 

adults 21 and older. See Watkins & Conway, supra note 378.
381 Amberton, supra note 377.
382 See id.
383 Id.
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ni ersi y  allow so e acul y or s aff o carry concealed wea ons  
bu  firear s are o erwise ro ibi ed.384

While the general sentiment on Texas university campuses is 
opposed to concealed carry, there are exceptions. For instance, the 
Texas A&M University Student Senate “overwhelmingly supports” 
the policy,385 and the Chancellor of the Texas A&M University System 
agrees. Explaining that campus carry “does not raise safety concerns 
for me personally,” the Chancellor said the issue boils down to a 
si le ues ion  Do  rus  y s uden s  acul y and s aff o work 
and live responsibly under the same laws at the university as they do 
at home? Of course I do!”386

As a result, even in a gun-friendly state, public opinion 
polls suggest tepid support, at most, for campus carry. Although 
some pockets of support exist for concealed carry within Texas 
universities, those with the option have overwhelmingly chosen to 
exclude themselves from the law.

2. Customized University Rules
The beginning stages of campus carry implementation across 

Texas public universities appear consistent with the legislature’s 
likely intent in this area. License holders have the general right 
to carry concealed weapons throughout the premises of public 
universities, but each institution has carved out exclusion areas 
and ro ulga ed o er regula ions a  re ec  a  sc ool s uni ue 
operations and priorities.387

One broad area of uniform treatment is the traditional learning 
environment. No university generally prohibits guns in classrooms, 
despite the fact that the prospect of guns in the classroom generates 
significan  concern a ong ose o osed o ca us carry.388 This 

384 Watkins & Conway, supra note 378.
385 Sam Peshek, A ies, e as A&  ac lty, taff lit on am s arry a s, 

E  (Mar. 6, 2015), https://www.theeagle.com/news/local/aggies-texas-
a acul y s aff s li on ca us carry ar icle b aa b e dc c
cb7c900cb227.html.

386 Lauren R. McGaughy, A&M Chancellor Backs Campus Carry Bill,   
(Feb. 12, 2015), https://www.chron.com/about/article/A-M-chancellor-
backs-campus-carry-bill-6078017.php.

387 See Aric K. Short, Guns on Campus: A Look at the First Year of Concealed Carry at 
Texas Universities, 80  J  516 (2017).

388 See Colleen Flaherty, Not in My Classroom,   E  (Apr. 28, 2017), 
https://www.insidehighered.com/news/2017/04/28/study-professors-
widely-oppose-campus-carry-inimical-academic-freedom-fewer-would 
(discussing faculty concerns with allowing guns in college classrooms).
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a roac  racks e o inion o  e e as A orney General s ce  
which concluded that, with limited exceptions, prohibiting concealed 
carry in classrooms would violate the Texas law.389 A number of 
universities have built limited classroom exclusion zones into their 
implementation rules, prohibiting concealed carry in classrooms 
where elementary or high school students may be present.390

ni ersi y olicies differ  owe er  w en addressing e 
ri a e o ce. Mos  uni ersi ies do no  gi e o ce occu an s e 

ability to exempt themselves from general campus carry rules.391 This 
ac  as caused significan  concern a ong so e acul y e bers 

who have expressed anxiety at the prospect, for example, of meeting 
indi idually in an o ce wi  a s uden  w o is u se  abou  a grade  
never knowing if the student might be carrying a weapon.392 That 
fear has led some faculty members and graduate students to consider 
online o ce ours393 or o old e  in off ca us loca ions a  do 
not allow concealed weapons, such as restaurants and bars.394

While some universities explicitly prohibit the creation of 
gun ree ones in o ces 395 a number of universities, most notably 

389 See supra note 310 and accompanying text.
390 See, e.g., Manual of Procedures 07.01.05: Campus Carry Policy, supra note 357, at 

V.L.1.; Concealed Carry on Campus, S  F  A  S  , http://www.
sfasu.edu/campuscarry/ (last visited Mar. 31, 2019).

391 See, e.g., Carrying Concealed Handguns on Campus,  A M  (Aug. 1, 2016), 
http://rules-saps.tamu.edu/PDFs/34.06.02.M1.pdf; Policy 04.001: Carrying 
Concealed Handguns on Campus,   (Aug. 1, 2016) 3, http://policy.unt.edu/
si es de aul files . arrying oncealed andguns n a us .
pdf.

392 See Ian Bogost, The Armed Campus in the Anxiety Age, A , Mar. 9, 2016. 
While this general concern is understandable, to the extent a university did 
no  screen or wea ons a  i s en rances be ore ca us carry wen  in o effec  
it has always been possible for someone to illegally enter a Texas university 
with a handgun.

393 Anna M. Tinsley, Concealed Handguns Allowed at Many Texas Colleges Starting 
Aug. 1, F  W  S  (July 30, 2016), https://www.star-
telegram.com/news/politics-government/article92804247.html (stating that 
so e A ro essors ay conduc  ir ual  o ce ours a er i le en a ion 
of campus carry).

394 Lindsay Ellis, Austin Bars Provide Gun-Free Haven for UT Grad Students and Platform 
for Protest,   (Feb. 14, 2017), https://www.houstonchronicle.
com/news/houston-texas/houston/article/Campus-carry-dissent-Austin-
bars-provide-10932176.php (describing UT graduate students moving their 
o ce ours o e ac us a  w ic  ser es alco ol and  as a resul  does no  
allow guns).

395 See, e.g., Campus Carry: Frequently Asked Questions,   A , 
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 Aus in  do allow o ce occu an s o ro ibi  concealed carry.396 
nder a  ins i u ion s rules  a acul y or s aff e ber w o is 

solely assigned o a ar icular o ce ay c oose o ro ibi  e 
concealed carry of handguns there.397 For o ce occu an s e ercising 
that right to exclude, UT Austin requires that they provide oral, not 
written, notice to all guests.398 Other University of Texas System 
schools, including The University of Texas at Dallas, the University 
of Texas at El Paso (UTEP), and the University of Texas at San 
Antonio (UTSA) follow a similar approach to that of UT Austin, 
allowing sole occu an s o  o ces o ro ide oral no ice e cluding 
concealed carry in those locations.399 UTSA also states that notice, 
“[w]hen feasible,” should also be provided in writing;400 however, 
UT Austin and UTEP clearly state that written notice is inadequate to 
effec i ely ban andguns ro  o ces.401 UTEP adds a unique detail 
o i s olicy  s a ing a  i  e e cluding o ce occu an  as as a 

part of his or her duties the regular interaction with individuals who 
ay be license olders  e o ce occu an  us  ake reasonable 

arrangements to meet them in another location” other than the gun-
ree o ce.402 e as Sou ern ni ersi y also allows o ce occu an s 
o ban andguns  assu ing e o ce is generally no  o en o e 

public.”403 Acceptable notice for that university includes written 
notice satisfying the statutory requirements.404

Texas universities also approach the topic of gun storage in 
arious ways. A significan  nu ber o  uni ersi ies e lici ly re uire 

that licensed students in campus housing store their weapons in 

https://www.uta.edu/news/info/campus-carry/faqs.php (explaining that 
indi idual o ces are no  gun ree ones .

396 Campus Carry: Information for Faculty, supra note 311.
397 Id.
398 Id.
399 Campus Carry Home,   D , http://www.utdallas.edu/campuscarry/ 

(last visited Apr. 20, 2019); Campus Concealed Carry Information for Faculty,  
 E  , https://www.utep.edu/campuscarry/_Files/docs/CC_Faculty.

pdf (last visited Apr. 20, 2019); Campus Carry Policy,   S  A , 
https://www.utsa.edu/campuscarry/policy.html (last visited Apr. 20, 2019).

400 Campus Carry Policy, supra note 399.
401 Campus Carry: Information for Faculty, supra note 311; Campus Concealed Carry 

Information for Faculty, supra note 399.
402 Campus Concealed Carry Information for Faculty, supra note 399.
403 Campus Carry Policy,  S   (Aug. 1, 2016), at (IV)(A)(4.1)(x), http://

www.tsu.edu/mapp/pdf/operations-services/040629-campus-carry-policy.
pdf. 

404 Id. at (V)(B)(4.2).
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an appropriately secure safe.405 Six of those universities, such as 
Texas A&M University, require those students to rent or purchase 
gun safes from the university,406 presumably ensuring an acceptably 
secure gun safe for each gun-toting resident. An additional 16 
universities requiring gun safes for campus residents with licenses 
allow students to acquire their safes from other sources.407 
Midwestern State University, for example, imposes the requirement 
that any gun safe acquired and used by a student to store a weapon 
in a campus residence must comply with federal law on what 
constitutes “secure gun storage.”408 Lamar University explicitly 
requires students to store handguns in gun safes in dormitories, and 
those safes must be approved by the university.409

Other universities limit the presence of licensed handguns 
to areas where younger students are not present. For example, 

e ni ersi y o  ous on as iden ified all residen ial acili ies as 
exclusion areas, other than one: Calhoun Lofts.410 That residence is 
available only to college juniors or other students who are at least 
21 years old.411 One university, Texas Southern University, prohibits 

405 See, e.g., Carrying Concealed Handguns on Campus, M  S   (Aug. 5, 
2016), https://msutexas.edu/human-resources/policy/4-general-university-
policies/4.116-Carrying-Concealed-Handguns-On-Campus.asp; Carrying 
Concealed Handguns on Campus, supra note 391 (describing concealed campus 
policy for Texas A&M, including Galveston campus); Carrying Concealed 
Handguns on Campus,  A M   (Aug. 1, 2016), http://
asse s.sys e . a us.edu files co unica ions d ccrules AM . DF  
Carrying Concealed Handguns on Campus,  A M  K  (Feb. 8, 
2018), https://www.tamuk.edu/policy/rules/pdf/34-06-02-K1.pdf; Carrying 
Concealed Handguns on Campus, W   A M  (Aug. 1, 2016), https://
www.wtamu.edu/webres/File/About/Administration/Rules/34_06_02_W1-
Carrying-Concealed-Handguns-on-Campus.pdf.

406 See, e.g., Carrying Concealed Handguns on Campus, supra note 391.
407 See, e.g., Campus Carry Rules/Policies, M  S  , https://mwsu.edu/

campus-carry/rules-policies (last visited Apr. 20, 2019). Texas Tech University 
follows a similar policy. Concealed Carry of Handguns on Campus,    
(May 23, 2016), at § 4, http://www.ttu.edu/campuscarry/op10.22.pdf.

408 Campus Carry Rules/Policies, supra note 407 (citing 18 U.S.C. § 921(a)(34)(c) 
(2017)).

409 Concealed Handgun Policy, L  ., at (V)(1), https://www.lamar.edu/faculty-
s aff olicy ca us carry concealed andgun olicy. l las  isi ed Mar. 
25, 2019).

410 am s arry   re ently As ed estions,    D , 
http://www.uh.edu/police/campus-carry/faq.html (last visited Apr. 20, 
2019).

411 See University Lofts,  ., http://www.uh.edu/housing/housing-options/
uni ersi y lo s  las  isi ed A r.  .
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firear s in all residen ial acili ies.412 Finally, if a university does 
not provide campus housing for students, the decision on whether 
firear s are allowed in s uden  ousing res s wi  e ri a e 
company supplying that service.413

eyond classroo s  o ces  and residen ial areas  e as 
universities have promulgated rules regulating, or more accurately 
prohibiting, handguns in a variety of settings. Those regulations 
re ec  eac  uni ersi y s de er ina ion o  w en ca us carry is 
consistent with its operations and when an exclusion area must 
be carved out. For example, some but not all universities exclude 
wea ons ro  a le ic acili ies suc  as gy s and rac ice fields.414 
Although there is little clear consistency to their rules, Texas public 
uni ersi ies a e iden ified gun ree ones in a nu ber o  o er areas 
associated with especially sensitive locations or activities, including 
mental health treatment facilities;415 locations where elementary 
students might be present;416 places of religious worship;417 health 
care facilities;418 areas where the board of regents meets;419 dining 
halls;420 museums;421 counseling centers;422 the university post 

412 Campus Carry Policy, supra note 403, at (IV)(A)(4.1)(h).
413 See, e.g., Carrying Concealed Handguns on Campus,  A M   

 a   Aug.   acade icaffairs. a ucc.edu rules
procedures/assets/34.06.02.C1_carrying_concealed_handguns_on_campus.
pdf.

414 Compare id. at 2–3 (prohibiting concealed carry at the university tennis 
cen er  baseball and so ball fields  gy  wellness cen er  locker roo s  s or s 
building  and field ouse  with Campus Carry: Information for Students,   
A , http://campuscarry.utexas.edu/students (prohibiting weapons 
at intercollegiate sporting events but silent on whether weapons in general 
athletic facilities are prohibited) (last visited Apr. 20, 2019).

415 Campus Concealed Carry: Exclusion Zones,   E  , https://www.utep.
edu/campuscarry/exclusion-zones/index.html (last visited Apr. 20, 2019).

416 See, e.g., Campus Carry Home, supra note 399.
417 Carrying of Concealed Handguns on Campus,    3 (Aug. 

  olicy.un .edu si es de aul files .
CarryingOfConcealedHandgunsOnCampus_2016.pdf.

418 See, e.g., Concealed Handguns and Other Weapons on Campus,   R  
G  V  Aug   www.u rg .edu ca uscarry files
documents/campus-carry-policy.pdf.

419 See Gun Free Zones (Campus Carry) Policy,  W   (Feb. 14, 2019), 
https://servicecenter.twu.edu/TDClient/KB/ArticleDet?ID=34877.

420 See, e.g., Campus Carry Policy, supra note 399.
421 Id.
422 See, e.g., Carrying Concealed Handguns on Campus, supra note 413, at 2–3.
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o ce 423 animal care facilities;424 a law school clinic;425 portions of 
libraries;426 university-owned automobiles;427 storage buildings 
where combustible items are stored;428 areas where alcohol is 
served;429 marine vessels;430 playgrounds;431 “[a]reas containing 
critical university infrastructure”;432 certain laboratories;433 and areas 
where formal disciplinary adjudications of students take place.434

Universities have also developed processes to identify 
additional locations that might be designated, on either a permanent 
or temporary basis, as gun-free if the need arises.435 In particular, a 
number of universities allow their presidents to create temporary 
exclusion zones, sometimes with rule-based guidance on what 
circumstances would warrant such designations436 and sometimes 
without such guidance.437 W ile ini ial ro ulga ion o  firear  

423 See Carrying Concealed Handguns on Campus,  A M  . (Aug. 1, 2016), 
https://www.tamuc.edu/aboutUs/policiesProceduresStandardsStatements/
rulesProcedures/34SafetyOfEmployeesAndStudents/34.06.02.R1.pdf.

424 See Campus Concealed Carry: Exclusion Zones, supra note 415.
425 See Carrying Concealed Handguns on Campus, supra note 391.
426 Campus Carry Policy, supra note 399.
427 See Campus Carry Policy, supra note 403, at (IV)(A)(4.1)(t).
428 See Campus Carry Policy, supra note 399.
429 See id.
430 See Carrying Concealed Handguns on Campus, supra note 391.
431 See Gun Free Zones,  S   s www. arle on.edu finad inweb

safety/documents/campus-carry/campuscarry-rackcard.pdf.
432 See am s arry   re ently As ed estions, supra note 410.
433 See Campus Concealed Carry Information for Faculty, supra note 399.
434 See Campus Carry Policy,    L  3 (July 7, 2016), https://www.

uhcl.edu/policies/documents/administration/campus-carry-policy.pdf.
435 See Carrying of Concealed Handguns on Campus,    D  (Aug. 8, 

 s www.un dallas.edu si es de aul files . carrying
of_concealed_handguns_on_campus.pdf; Carrying Concealed Handguns on 
Campus, M  S  . (Aug. 5, 2016), https://msutexas.edu/human-
resources/policy/4-general-university-policies/4.116-Carrying-Concealed-
Handguns-On-Campus.asp; Concealed Carry of Handguns on Campus, A  
S   May   s webs age.angelo.edu con en files o
0210-concealed-carry-of-handguns-on-campus.

436 See, e.g., Carrying of Concealed Handguns on Campus,    D . (Aug. 
  s www.un dallas.edu si es de aul files . carrying o

concealed_handguns_on_campus.pdf (giving factors that should be considered 
in determining whether a 72-hour exclusion zone should be established by 
the president, including whether the activity has a history of violence).

437 See Concealed Handgun Policy, supra note 409, at V.6. (stating that at the 
discretion of the president, “other Lamar University premises associated with 
temporary events involving safety considerations” may be designated gun-free 
zones).
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regulations under the law requires board of regent’s approval, it does 
not appear that any later safety-related designations must necessarily 
be approved beyond the level of the university’s president.438 This 
power to promulgate additional exclusion zones and handgun 
regulations appears based in the language of Texas’s campus carry 
law, which states that “the president may amend [the university’s 
campus carry rules] as necessary for campus safety.”439

While the discretion given by the law to universities allows a 
more customized implementation of campus carry, it also leads to an 
inconsistent web of handgun regulations across public universities. 
However, the obligation that universities must provide statutory 
notice of any exclusion zones440 helps mitigate concerns about 
inconsistent rules between university campuses.

o arison o  ca us s ecific i le en a ion rules also 
helps identify areas where uncertainty has been created. For instance, 
at least 26 universities are silent on the topic of whether, and if so, 
how, employees may store handguns on campus.441 A number of 
practical challenges arise because of this omission. For example, if 
a licensed employee moves into a campus location where guns are 
excluded, what should the employee do? Should the employee store 

e wea on in a gun sa e in er o ce  n er desk drawer   so  ay 
she store it there overnight? Is she required to purchase a gun safe 
or er o ce  W a  i  s e s ares o ce s ace wi  o er co workers 

who object to concealed carry? Because the basic structure of the new 
law puts the burden on the license holder to comply with properly-
posted exclusion notices,442 presumably the general response to the 
abo e ues ions is si ly  e e loyee us  figure ou  a way no  

438 See  G   § 411.2031(d-1) (West 2019).
439 Id.
440 Id. re uiring a  a uni ersi y gi e effec i e no ice under Sec ion .  enal 

Code, with respect to any portion of a premises on which license holders may 
not carry”).

441 See, e.g., Campus Carry Quick Information, S  F  A  S  ., http://
www.sfasu.edu/campuscarry/images/Campus_Carry_Quick_Info_Sheet_A.
pdf (last visited Apr. 20, 2019); Concealed Carry Campus Policy, S   
S  , https://www.shsu.edu/dept/dean-of-students/guidelines/concealed-
carry (last visited Apr. 20, 2019); Concealed Handgun Policy, supra note 409; 
Carrying Concealed Handguns on Campus, W   A M  (Aug. 1, 2016), https://
www.wtamu.edu/webres/File/About/Administration/Rules/34_06_02_W1-
Carrying-Concealed-Handguns-on-Campus.pdf; Campus Concealed Carry, supra 
note 354 (imposing storage requirements only for full time employees who 
are required to live on campus).

442 See supra note 168 and accompanying text.
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to carry a concealed weapon into excluded areas.” That response 
does not address security and safety concerns that might arise for 
the broader university community, however, depending on how an 
employee chooses to comply with the university’s regulations. 

In all, however, a detailed look at how Texas’s public 
uni ersi ies a e ini ially i le en ed ca us carry re ec s a  
universities have, for the most part, thoughtfully assessed their 
student populations, safety concerns, and campus environments, 
and then determined how to overlay concealed carry onto their 
o era ions. n doing so  ey a e crea ed firear  regula ions  
including e clusion ones  a  fi  eir needs  w ile no  generally 
prohibiting license holders from carrying concealed handguns.”443

3. Potential Free Speech Issues
Crafting gun policy frequently brings competing rights and 

reedo s in o con ic . a iga ing a  ension can be an enor ous 
c allenge. ne area w ere suc  con ic  ay e is  under curren  
university rules relates to free speech. Under Texas law, license 

olders are re uired o resen  bo  eir o cial iden ifica ion  
such as their driver’s license, and their handgun license if they are 
re ues ed by a eace o cer o ro ide iden ifica ion w en ey are 
carrying their weapon.444 Because Texas law is silent on whether 
license holders are obligated to disclose their licensee status in any 
other setting or to any other person, it is assumed that no such 
obligation exists.

Several Texas schools have addressed this topic in their 
ca us carry rules  s ecifically li i ing in uiries in o indi iduals  
status as license holders. For example, Texas Tech University states 
that employees, other than members of law enforcement “may not, 
under any circumstances, require students or employees to disclose 
their concealed carry license status.”445 The University of Texas–Rio 
Grande has adopted a rule with similar language.446 Texas A&M 
University’s version states that “[u]niversity administrators, faculty, 
s aff and s uden s s ould no  re ues  indi iduals o indica e w e er 
they have a license.447

Wi ou  an o cial e lana ion o  ese olicies  i  is unclear 

443 G  § 411.2031(d-1) (West 2019).
444 Id. § 411.205.
445 Concealed Carry of Handguns on Campus, supra note 407, at § 2(e).
446 Concealed Handguns and Other Weapons on Campus, supra note 418.
447 Procedures for Implementation of Campus Carry, supra note 356.
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exactly what concern is motivating the universities. Perhaps because 
license holders are not legally required to disclose their status other 

an o eace o cers  and because e ossibili y e is s a  license 
holders might feel singled out or intimidated if they were asked 
to voluntarily identify themselves, the universities have adopted 
policies that limit such inquiries.448 But in doing so, the universities 
may be seen as proscribing or discouraging, depending on the rule, 
speech that is not prohibited by law. These policies target content-
based e ression  and ay  a  e ery leas  a e a c illing effec  on 
the free speech of employees or students.449 To the extent there is a 
compelling governmental interest involved, which seems doubtful, 
it appears likely that more narrowly tailored means to achieve those 
goals are possible.450 For example, a university concerned about 
intimidation of license holders could prohibit any adverse impact 
on a student or employee because of her status as a license holder.

4. Post-Implementation Reaction
Prior to the initial implementation of campus carry in 

e as on Augus    significan  concerns e is ed abou  e 
new law. n e legal ron  ree  Aus in ro essors filed sui  
against their university and the state, arguing that the law was an 
“overly solicitous, dangerously-experimental gun polic[y],” and 
that it violated both the First and Second Amendments to the U.S. 
Constitution.451 The American Association of University Professors, 
oined by e Giffords Law en er o re en  Gun Violence and 

e rady en er o re en  Gun Violence  filed an a icus brie  in 
su or  o  e lain iffs  clai s.452 Among the arguments made by 

448 License status is also exempt from disclosure under the Public Information 
Act. Frequently Asked Questions,  D    S , https://www.
dps.texas.gov/RSD/LTC/faqs/index.htm (last visited Apr. 20, 2019).

449 Content-based restrictions are presumptively unconstitutional. R.A.V. v. St. 
Paul, 505 U.S. 377, 382 (1991).

450 See Perry Educ. Ass’n v. Perry Local Educators’ Ass’n, 460 U.S. 37, 45–46 
(1983); see generally Azhar Majeed, Defying the Constitution: The Rise, Persistence, 
and Prevalence of Campus Speech Codes, 7 G  J L     481, 497–500 
(2009) (discussing content-based discrimination in, as well as the chilling 
effec  o  ca us s eec  codes .

451 Matthew Watkins, Three UT Professors Sue to Block Campus Carry Law,  
 (July 6, 2016), https://www.texastribune.org/2016/07/06/3-ut-austin-

professors-sue-state-over-campus-carry/.
452 Brief of American Ass’n of Univ. Professors et al. as Amici Curiae in Support 

o  lain iffs A ellan s  Glass . a on   F. d   o.  
a ailable a  s www.aau .org file Glass ca us carry . d .
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e lain iffs in a  case was a  e ossibili y o  e resence o  
concealed weapons in a classroom impedes [their] ability to create 
a daring, intellectually active, mutually supportive, and engaged 
community of thinkers.”453 n is ruling  Judge Lee eakel o  e 
Wes ern Dis ric  o  e as described e lain iffs  s anding clai  as 
one “based on their self-imposed censoring of classroom discussions 
caused by their fear of the possibility of illegal activity by persons 
not joined in this lawsuit.”454 Concluding that the professors had 
not provided any “concrete evidence to substantiate their fears,” and 
because any alleged injury to them was not traceable to any conduct 
by e de endan s  Judge eakel dis issed e lawsui  or lack o  
standing.455 Judge eakel s o inion did no  address e lain iffs  
Second Amendment or Equal Protection claims.456

A ong e concerns raised by lain iffs in eir case was 
e c illing effec  a  ca us carry would a e on class con en  

and discussions: that professors would avoid controversial subjects 
or points of view, fearful that a student upset with the discussion 
might draw a concealed weapon.457 Professors also frequently deal 
with students in emotional crisis because of school problems, 
failed exams, cheating allegations, or general life pressures, and 
the dangers associated with those crises become heightened in a 
world of concealed carry.458 Many faculty members report being 
anxious or fearful of how the new law will impact them personally 
and ro essionally  as well as ow i  will affec  eir classroo s 
and student interactions.459 The faculty senate of the University 
of Houston, apparently in response to that anxiety, created a 
presentation for faculty there suggesting that they “may want to” 
take various steps in response to the new campus carry law, including 

453 Glass  e  al. . a on  e  al.  o.  V L   WL  a   
(W.D. Tex. July 6, 2017) (order granting motion to dismiss).

454 Id.
455 Id.
456 See id.; Mathew Watkins, ederal d e hro s t ffort by U  Professors to 

Overturn Campus Carry,  . (July 7, 2017), https://www.texastribune.
org/2017/07/07/federal-judge-dismisses-ut-professors-attempt-overturn-
campus-carry/.

457 Brief of American Ass’n of Univ. Professors, et al. as Amici Curiae in Support 
o  lain iffs A ellan s  supra note 452, at 3–4.

458 Steven J. Friesen, m a Professor in e as and m orried Abo t t dents ho 
Can Now Carry Guns in My Class,  R   (Aug. 18, 2016), https://
www.pri.org/stories/2016-08-18/im-professor-texas-and-im-worried-about-
students-who-can-now-carry-guns-my-class.

459 See id.; Flaherty, supra note 388.
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“drop[ping] certain topics from [the] curriculum”; and only meeting 
“‘that student’ in controlled circumstances.”460

Preliminary information is now available regarding the 
impacts, if any, that might be felt on academic freedom as a result 
of campus carry. In a study performed by Joslyn Krismer, a Ph.D. 
candidate at UT Austin, faculty members at a “large Southern research 
university” were polled about their attitudes towards campus carry 
and ow e ros ec i e law would affec  eir eac ing.461 Seventy-
one percent of faculty agreed that campus carry laws “will have a 
negative impact on the free and robust exchange of ideas at the my 
university [sic].”462 owe er   o  ro essors re or ed a  eir 
approach to teaching controversial or emotional topics would not 
change,463 and  re or ed a  ey would no  o i  course con en  
because of the new law.464 Forty percent of professors reported that 
they would “tone down” their normal approach when dealing with 
sensitive or controversial subjects.465 Female professors were slightly 
more opposed to campus carry than their male colleagues, and Asian 
professors were more likely to report that they would change their 
course coverage or teaching style because of the law.466

Su erficially  ese da a ay sugges  a  concerns oiced 
by campus carry opponents about its impact on the classroom 
environment, course content, or teaching style may be overblown. 

owe er  ere are reasons no  o draw oo any defini i e 
conclusions from this preliminary information. First, assuming the 
survey was conducted at a Texas university, it was administered 
us  be ore e new law wen  in o effec .467 As a result, while the 
sur ey ay re ec  w a  acul y e bers e ec ed e i ac  o  

460 Sharon Grigsby, Response at University of Houston is Exactly Why We Feared Campus 
Carry, D  M   (Feb. 23, 2016), https://www.dallasnews.
com/opinion/opinion/2016/02/23/university-of-houston-response-is-
exactly-why-we-feared-campus-carry-in-texas.

461  is unknown w e er is sur ey was defini ely conduc ed in e as  bu  e 
location of the researcher and the timing of the study, just as campus carry 
became law in Texas, strongly suggest that it was. Flaherty, supra note 388 
(the actual study has been presented at two conferences but is not publicly 
available for citation).

462 Id.
463 Id.
464 Id.
465 Id.
466 Id.
467 The survey appears to have been distributed to faculty members in the spring 

o   be ore e law wen  in o effec  on Augus   . See id.
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campus carry would be on their teaching and course coverage, it 
ay no  re ec  w a  e effec  ac ually was. n addi ion  w ile ere 

was a relatively even split between faculty members who believed 
that campus carry would change their coverage and teaching 
and ose w o did no  ere was also a significan  nu ber o  
“unsure” responses.468 A ro i a ely  o  res onden s were 
uncertain whether, and if so, how, campus carry might impact their 
classrooms.469 In addition, further research should be conducted 
about the impact of campus carry on the classrooms of minority 
and e ale eac ers o be er unders and e law s effec s. Finally  
the question of whether a professor’s course coverage changes 
after implementation of campus carry is separate from the question 
of whether the law creates concern and worry on the part of 
professors.470 The answer to the latter question is clearly yes for 
many faculty members. Countless faculty members have expressed 
significan  a re ension abou  allowing guns in o eir classroo s 
and o ces  and any a e alked and wri en abou  e co bus ible 
environment they inhabit in higher education, one in which high 
student pressure often mixes with depression, anxiety, and alcohol 
and drug use.471 Inserting more guns into that environment, they 
argue, is a recipe for disaster.472 The anxiety those faculty members 
feel every day walking into a campus carry environment is real.

Beyond potential and actual impacts on the classroom 
learning environment, the Texas campus carry law has led to 
faculty resignations, withdrawals of candidates for teaching and 
administrative positions, decisions by prospective students not to 
apply, and rescission of acceptances by visiting faculty and guest 
speakers.473 The most well-known example was Fritz Steiner, 

468 See id. finding  o  ro essors sur eyed would no  c ange   would  and 
 were unsure .

469 Id.
470 ne ro essor e lained a  ro essors ay be scared s iff  abou  e 

prospect of having guns in their classrooms, but “on principle refuse to 
change” their interactions with students. Id.

471 See supra notes 451–60 and accompanying text.
472 See Flaherty, supra note 388.
473 See generally Eleanor Dearman & W. Gardner Selby, Professor  oncrete e am les  

of Teachers, Students Spurning University of Texas Due to Gun Law, F  
 (Aug. 26, 2016), http://www.politifact.com/texas/statements/2016/

aug/26/lisa-moore/professor-concrete-examples-teachers-students-spur/; 
The Impact of Campus Carry: Recruitment, Retention, Reputation Damage, G  
F  , http://gunfreeut.org/resources/impact-of-campus-carry/ (listing 
a arie y o  ar s a  a e owed ro  e as s ado ion o  ca us carry  
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w o resigned a er fi een years as dean o   Aus in s ollege o  
Architecture.474 According to Dean Steiner, who then accepted a 
deanship at the University of Pennsylvania, “I would have never 
applied for another job if not for campus carry.”475 In another well-
publicized example, Siva Vaidhyanathan, a professor of media studies 
at The University of Virginia, withdrew from being considered 
as a finalis  or e osi ion o  dean a  e Moody ollege o  
Communication at UT Austin.476 Describing e c illing effec  a  
campus carry would have on the classroom learning environment, 
Prof. Vaidhyanathan said he would likely side with concerned faculty 
members who wanted guns excluded from their classrooms.477 Because 
in a  case e an ici a ed a  e would be fired i edia ely 478 
he withdrew his name for further consideration in the dean search 
process at UT Austin.479 Among the other lost candidates for faculty 
or administrative positions in Texas as a result of campus carry 
are Thomas C. Sudhof, a Stanford University Nobel Laureate who 
declined a position at UT-Southwestern; Robin Bernstein, a professor 
and chair at Harvard University, who declined a senior chair position 
at UT Austin; Daniel Hammermesh, economics professor emeritus 
at UT Austin, who resigned that position and moved to the Royal 
Holloway University of London; and Kimberly Tallbear-Dauphine, 
associate professor of anthropology at UT Austin, who resigned and 
took a position on the faculty at the University of Alberta.480

Aside from these challenges with recruitment and retention, 
e firs  s ages o  ca us carry i le en a ion a e gone s oo ly 

and have had relatively little impact on campuses across the state. 
During e firs  year o  ca us carry  ere were no in en ional 

including impacts on hiring and retention at universities and decisions by 
guest lecturers and performers to decline invitations to appear at Texas 
schools) (last visited Apr. 20, 2019).

474 Matthew Watkins, UT Architecture Dean Cites Campus Carry as a Reason 
for Departure,   (Feb. 25, 2016), https://www.texastribune.
org/2016/02/25/ut-architecture-dean-cites-campus-carry-reason-dep/.

475 Id.
476 Ralph K.M. Haurwitz, Campus Carry Law Kept This Scholar from Pursuing 

a Deanship at UT, L    E  (Feb. 18, 2016), http://
highered.blog.statesman.com/2016/02/18/campus-carry-law-kept-this-
scholar-from-pursuing-a-deanship-at-ut/.

477 Id.
478 Id.
479 Dearman & Selby, supra note 473.
480 The Impact of Campus Carry: Recruitment, Retention, Reputation Damage, supra note 

473.
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shootings on university property by any license holders, and just 
one accidental discharge that occurred at Tarleton State University, 
with only minor property damage.481 e firs  year o  ca us 
carry saw  in general  no significan  increase in gun iolence  or 
violence at all, on university property. For example, at Texas Tech 

ni ersi y in e year rior o ca us carry  ere were fi e gun
related incidents on campus; there were six in the twelve months 
following implementation of campus carry.482 ni ersi y o cials 
overseeing implementation of the new law voiced nearly identical 
reac ions o e firs  year o  allowing concealed carry on ca us  
“very smooth[] and without incident”;483 “[v]irtually no impact at 
all”;484 “[a]mazingly quiet”;485 “I expected it to be largely uneventful, 
and those expectations have been pretty much borne out.”486 These 
Texas experiences are consistent with those of other states, where 
campus carry implementation has been relatively quiet with “little 
noticeable impact.”487 In addition, while there had been some initial 
estimates that complying with the law might cost around $50 million 
across Texas universities, the actual cost appears dramatically lower.488 
For example, the estimated cost of implementing campus carry in 
Tarrant County, Texas, has been just $20,000.489 And a spokesman 
for The University of Texas System, which had projected campus 
carry costs of approximately $39 million, described the system’s 

481 E a la off  After a Quiet Year of Campus Carry, Community Colleges Get Guns 
Next,   (Aug. 1, 2017), https://www.texastribune.org/2017/08/01/
campus-carry-one-quiet-year/.

482 Id.
483 Id. (quoting Harry Battson, Tarleton State University Assistant Vice President 

for Marketing and Communications).
484 Id. (quoting Chris Meyer, Texas A&M University).
485 Id. (quoting Lawrence Schovanec, Texas Tech University president).
486 Id. (quoting Phillip Lyons, Dean of the Sam Houston State University College 

of Criminal Justice).
487 Dave Phillips, What University of Texas Campus is Saying About Concealed Guns, 

  (Aug. 27, 2016), https://www.nytimes.com/2016/08/28/us/
university-of-texas-campus-concealed-guns.html.

488 Anna M. Tinsley, Campus Carry in Texas: At What Cost?, F  W  S
 (Sept. 28, 2016), http://www.star-telegram.com/news/politics-

government/article102651657.html.
489 Id. (discussing costs incurred by Tarrant County universities implementing 

campus carry or providing notice that the campus is exempt, including at Texas 
Christian University, Texas A&M University School of Law, the University 
of North Texas Health Science Center, the University of Texas at Arlington, 
Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary, and Tarleton State University – 
Fort Worth).
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actual costs as “minimal.”490

V. CONCLUSION
Recent data show that liberalized gun laws do not increase 

public safety; just the opposite. Nevertheless, a clear wave of 
momentum exists across the country in favor of campus carry. 
While various options exist for states considering implementation 
of campus carry, the extremes are problematic. Statutes that allow 
universities to completely opt out of the law will result, experience 
across the country shows, in the vast majority of schools not 
allowing guns on campus. On the other hand, statutes that impose 
a rigid framework on universities do not allow for exceptions based 
on each school’s operations. The recent Texas campus carry law is an 
exception to these extreme approaches and embodies a compromise: 
the underlying right to concealed carry exists on university 
premises, but each school has the power to create a customized 
i le en a ion lan a  iden ifies areas w ere andguns are no  
allowed. Early stages of implementation in Texas show that this 
model is working well: universities have promulgated reasonable 
regulations, including establishing limited gun-free zones, that 
re ec  eir uni ue o era ions  ca us o ula ions  and sa e y 
concerns. ey a e done so wi  li le ad inis ra i e di cul y 
or financial e endi ure  al oug  ere a e been losses o  s all 
numbers of talented faculty and administrators opposed to the law. 
At a time of entrenched, polarizing opinions about gun policy, the 
Texas statutory framework provides a balanced middle-ground that 
should serve as a blueprint for other states planning to adopt campus 
carry.

490 Id.
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I. Introduction
The planet is undeniably experiencing “atmospheric 

concentrations of carbon dioxide, methane and nitrous oxide that are 
unprecedented in at least the last 800,000 years.”1 This is according 
to the Fifth Assessment Report (“AR5”) of the Intergovernmental 
Panel on Climate Change (“IPCC”), the international organization 
created in 1988 to assess climate change-related science.2 AR5, 

ublis ed in  ig lig s e broad scien ific consensus a  
exists among the world’s leading climate scientists regarding these 
concentrations: that they are due to man-made, or anthropogenic, 
greenhouse gas emissions that “have increased since the pre-
industrial era . . . and are now higher than ever.”3 Moreover, 
scientists agree that these emissions “are extremely likely to have 
been the dominant cause of the observed warming since the mid-
20th century.”4 In AR5’s Summary for Policymakers, the IPCC 
concluded that continued emissions of greenhouse gases “will cause 
further warming and long-lasting changes in all components of the 
climate system, increasing the likelihood of severe, pervasive and 
irreversible impacts for people and ecosystems.”5

Regarding these “severe, pervasive and irreversible impacts,”6 
limiting global warming to two degrees Celsius “has often been 
regarded as the threshold for so-called ‘dangerous’ climate change.”7 

1 Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change [IPCC], Climate Change 2014 
Synthesis Report Summary for Policymakers 4 (2014), https://www.ipcc.ch/site/
assets/uploads/2018/02/AR5_SYR_FINAL_SPM.pdf.

2 Id.; Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, IPCC FactSheet: What is 
the IPCC? (Aug. 30, 2013), https://www.ipcc.ch/news_and_events/docs/
factsheets/FS_what_ipcc.pdf.

3 IPCC, supra note 1. Numerous studies demonstrate that there is a roughly 97% 
consensus among climate scientists that agree with the IPCC’s conclusions 
on anthropogenic climate change. See John Cook et al., Consensus on consensus: 
a synthesis of consensus estimates on human-caused global warming, 2016 E  
R  L  11 (Apr. 2016), at 1, 6, http://iopscience.iop.org/
ar icle . d  e scien ific consensus 
on [anthropogenic global warming] is robust, with a range of 90%-100% 
depending on the exact question, timing, and sampling methodology.”).

4 IPCC, supra note 1. See Cook, supra note 3, at 1 (“Climate scientists 
overwhelmingly agree that humans are causing recent global warming.”).

5 IPCC, supra note 1, at 8.
6 Id.
7 Chris Mooney, We Only Have a 5 Percent Chance of Avoiding ‘Dangerous’ Global 

Warming, a Study Finds, W   E   E  (July 31, 2017), https://
www.washingtonpost.com/news/energy-environment/wp/2017/07/31/
we-only-have-a-5-percent-chance-of-avoiding-dangerous-global-warming-a-
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Two studies published in 2017 concluded that there is an extremely 
slim chance that Earth’s warming will stay below that two-degree 
threshold.8 One of the studies found “a 5% chance of less than 2C 
warming, and a 1% chance of less than 1.5C.”9 In early October, 
2018, the IPCC released a Special Report “on the impacts of global 
warming of 1.5ºC above pre-industrial levels and related global 
greenhouse gas emission pathways, in the context of strengthening 
the global response to the threat of climate change, sustainable 
de elo en  and effor s o eradica e o er y. 10 This report 
concluded that “[h]uman activities are estimated to have caused 
approximately 1.0ºC of global warming above pre-industrial levels . 
. . [and] [g]lobal warming is likely to reach 1.5ºC between 2030 and 
2052 if it continues to increase at the current rate.”11 The planet is 
already e eriencing so e o  cli a e c ange s se ere effec s  wi  
multiple ‘once in a generation’ storms now happening within the 
span of a few years in regions around the globe.12

s udy finds.
8 See id.
9 Adrian E. Raftery et al., Less Than 2ºC Warming by 2100 Unlikely, 7  

  637, 639–40 (2017). 
10 Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, Global Warming of 1.5ºC: Summary 

for Policy Makers, 3 (Oct. 6, 2018), http://report.ipcc.ch/sr15/pdf/sr15_spm_
final. d .

11 Id. at 4. The IPCC made its conclusion with a “hi h con dence,” its strongest 
possible conclusion. Id.

12 See Cara Anna, Mozambique City Fought Climate Change, But Cyclone Roared 
In, W   (Mar. 27, 2019), https://www.washingtonpost.com/
world/africa/mozambique-city-battled-climate-change-then-came-a-
cyclone/2019/03/27/6b9a0e5e-5070-11e9-bdb7-44f948cc0605_story.html? 
(“This cyclone destroyed everything we built for more than 100 years.”); 
Matthew Cappucci, Once-in-a-Generation Flooding Possible in Boston – For the Second 
Time This Year, W   (Mar. 1, 2018), https://www.washingtonpost.
com/news/capital-weather-gang/wp/2018/03/01/once-in-a-generation-

ooding ossible in bos on riday and sa urday u er . d cd ffb  
Meghna Chakrabarti, Cyclone Idai Leaves More Than 750 Dead, Thousands 
Stranded in Southern Africa, WBUR (Mar. 28, 2019), https://www.wbur.org/
onpoint/2019/03/28/cyclone-idai-africa-climate-change (“Cyclone Idai is 
one of the worst weather-related catastrophes in the history of Africa.”); Eric 
Holthaus, Record-Breaking Flooding in Nebraska is Visible From Space, G  (Mar. 

  s gris .org ar icle record breaking ooding in nebraska
is-visible-from-space/; IPCC, supra note 1, at 7–8; Umair Irfan, The Midwest 
Floods are Going to Get Much, Much Worse, V  (updated Mar. 27, 2019, 2:21 

M  s www. o .co nebraska ood  An 
un receden ed  ood season lies a ead is s ring  according o AA.  
Marissa Miley, Hurricane Season: With Climate Change, ‘Once in a Lifetime Storm’ 
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Climate change will have impacts on both natural and human 
systems, amplifying existing risks and creating entirely new ones.13 
These systems are interrelated, with impacts in one system having 
ri le effec s a  re erbera e in o o ers.14 For example, AR5 
projects that climate change will undermine food security in various 
ways around the planet.15 So e ecosys e s will suffer reduc ions 
in marine biodiversity that “will challenge the sustained provision 
o  fis eries roduc i i y  w ile o er regions will see reduc ions in 
wheat, rice, and maize production.16 Besides the economic loss of 
decreased food production, these impacts will also have substantial 
human costs.17 One study estimated that climate change “is 
responsible for 59,300 suicides in India” over the past 30 years.18 
The study argues that during India’s agricultural growing season 
on days above 20ºC, “a 1ºC increase in a single day’s temperature 
causes [about] 70 suicides, on average.”19 This correlation was only 
found during the agricultural season, when hotter temperatures 
reduce crop yields.20

li a e c ange is ro ec ed o a e significan  i ac s in 
both urban and rural areas of human society. Urban areas will likely 
see increased “risks for people, assets, economies and ecosystems” 
while rural areas will likely “experience major impacts on water 
availability and supply, food security, infrastructure and agricultural 
incomes.”21 A 2014 report, “The Economic Risks of Climate Change 
in the United States,” attempted to summarize the risks in the 
U.S. over the next few decades and found that: 1) coastal storms 
could cost $35 billion annually “within the next 15 years”; 2) some 
agricultural regions might see crop production decrease “more than 
10% over the next 5 to 25 years”; 3) electricity could cost up to $12 
billion more each year within the next 5 to 25 years; and 4) “by 
2050 between $66 billion and $106 billion worth of existing coastal 

is The New Normal,  G   (Sept. 12, 2018), http://
eground ru ro ec .org urricane orence cli a e c ange .

13 IPCC, supra note 1, at 13.
14 See id. at 13–16.
15 Id. at 13–15.
16 Id. at 13.
17 Id. at 13–16.
18 Tamma A. Carleton, Crop-Damaging Temperatures Increase Suicide Rates in India, 

114   A  S  8746 (2017).
19 Id.
20 Id.
21 IPCC, supra note 1, at 15–16.
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property will likely be below sea level nationwide.”22 The March 
 oods in e idwes ern ni ed S a es are a ri e e a le 

o  ese de as a ing i ac s  wi  record ooding a  as already 
“caused at least $3 billion in damage to the region, and more than 
one ird o  e ally is ro  agricul ure  according o o cials. 23

Although these new studies paint a bleak picture for keeping 
global warming below the two-degree threshold, “staying within 
something like 2.5 degrees still seems quite possible if there’s 
concerted action.”24 And concerted action on the issue has begun to 
ake s a e  os  no ably wi  e signing and ra ifica ion o  e aris 

Agreement, which entered into force on November 4, 2016.25 The 
Agreement’s main goals are quite ambitious: keep global warming 
below e wo degree res old as well as ursue effor s o li i  
the temperature increase to 1.5ºC above pre-industrial levels.”26 As 
of March 31, 2019, 185 of the 197 Parties to the Convention have 
ra ified e Agree en .27

ne o  e significan  urdles in ac ie ing e Agree en s 
ain goals is a  des i e e enor i y o  e cos s and effec s 

stemming from climate change, they are generally not accounted 
or in e econo y because arke  rices do no  re ec  e social 

and environmental cost of economic activity.”28 The problem is 

22  R    R    E  
R        S  3–4 (2014), http://
riskybusiness.org/site/assets/uploads/2015/09/RiskyBusiness_Report_
WEB_09_08_14.pdf.

23 Jeff Daniels  The Farm Belt Faces an Expensive Cleanup After Already-Costly 
Record Flooding, CNBC (Mar. 29, 2019, 2:12 PM), https://www.cnbc.
com/2019/03/29/farm-belt-faces-an-expensive-cleanup-after-already-costly-
record ooding. l  see also Mitch Smith et al., ‘It’s Probably Over for Us’: 

ecord loodin  P mmels id est hen armers an east Afford t,   
Mar.   s www.ny i es.co us nebraska oods.

l e record oods a  a e u eled e Midwes  are in ic ing a 
devastating toll on farmers and ranchers at a moment when they can least 
afford i  raising ears a  is na ural disas er will beco e a breaking oin  
for farms weighed down by falling incomes, rising bankruptcies and the fallout 
from President Trump’s trade policies.”).

24 Mooney, supra note 7.
25 Paris A reement tat s of ati cation,   F  

   , http://unfccc.int/paris_agreement/
items/9444.php (last visited Mar. 31, 2019).

26  , Paris Agreement, Art. 2.1(a) (2015), https://unfccc.int/
si es de aul files englis aris agree en . d .

27 Paris A reement tat s of ati cation, supra note 25.
28    L     
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that CO2-emitting products and activities “are relatively too cheap 
because individuals will not consider the costs the emissions impose 
on others, including on future generations.”29 As Ted Halstead, 
founder of the Climate Leadership Council, wrote, “This, more than 
any other single factor, is to blame for our climate predicament.”30 
The International Monetary Fund has estimated that market prices 
of goods that emit greenhouse gases, most notably fossil fuels, fail 
to account for a majority of their social and environmental costs, 
creating an annual negative externality of $5.3 trillion worth of 
social and environmental costs that remain unaccounted for.31

Corrective taxes, also called Pigouvian taxes,32 levied on the 
activities or goods that create such negative externalities are widely 
considered by econo is s o be e os  effec i e solu ion o 
climate change.”33 In particular, adopting nationwide carbon taxes 
would be one o  e si les  and os  effec i e ways o ac ie e 
the goals of the Paris Agreement,34 because i  is ricing  firs  and 

  5 (2017), https://www.clcouncil.org/media/Unlocking_
The_Climate_Puzzle.pdf.

29 Gilbert E. Metcalf & David Weisbach, The Design of a Carbon Tax, 33  
E  L  R . 499, 500 (2009).

30 , supra note 28, at 5.
31  M  F , IMF Survey: Counting the Cost 

of Energy Subsidies (July 17, 2015), https://www.imf.org/en/News/
Articles/2015/09/28/04/53/sonew070215a (citing David Coady et al., How 
Large Are Global Energy Subsidies?,  M  F  MF 
W   15/105 (May 2015)).

32 The name is derived from the writings of economist Arthur Pigou that discuss 
how to internalize externalities. Metcalf & Weisbach, supra note 29, at 500 
(citing A     E   W  192–93 
(Transaction ed. 2002)).

33 , supra note 28, at 6; see also Gary M. Lucas, Jr., Voter Psychology 
and the Carbon Tax, 90  L  R  1, 5–7 (2017); Economists’ Statement on 
Carbon Dividends, W  S  J  (Jan. 16, 2019), https://www.clcouncil.org/
economists-statement.

34 See , supra note 28, at 7. See also Steven Rattner, Yes, We Need a Green 
Ne  Deal  st Not the ne Ale andria casio orte  s fferin ,   (Mar. 
20, 2019), https://www.nytimes.com/2019/03/20/opinion/green-new-deal-
carbon-taxes.html (“[A] carbon tax has been judged by climate hawks like 
Resources or e Fu ure o be ar ore effec i e in reac ing e goals o  e 
Paris agreement than the well-intended regulations put in place by President 
Barack Obama and his predecessors.”); Metcalf & Weisbach, supra note 29, 
at 501 (“[C]ollecting the [carbon] tax upstream would make it possible to 
accurately and cheaply cover 80% of U.S. emissions . . . and . . . it would 
be possible to cover close to 90% of U.S. emissions at a modest additional 
cost.”).
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foremost, that dictates whether utilities and governments build a 
coal power plant or a wind farm, whether factories install the latest 
energy e cien  ec nology or w e er co anies c oose ideo 
con erencing or ying. 35 On January 17, 2019, a statement signed 
by 3,508 U.S. economists—including four former Federal Reserve 
Chairs, 27 Nobel Laureate economists, 15 former Chairs of the 
Council of Economic Advisers, and two former Secretaries of the 
U.S. Department of Treasury—appeared in the Wall Street Journal, 
wi  fi e olicy reco enda ions rela ing o e i le en a ion o  
a nationwide carbon tax.36 e firs  reco enda ion s a es a  a

arbon a  offers e os  cos effec i e le er o 
reduce carbon emissions at the scale and speed that is 
necessary. By correcting a well-known market failure, 
a carbon tax will send a powerful price signal that 
harnesses the invisible hand of the marketplace to 
steer economic actors towards a low-carbon future.”37

owe er  oli ics can be fickle  and elec ions can c ange a 
country’s stance on any given issue, including policies on climate 
change. The United States is the prime example of this: after the 
election of President Donald Trump, the State Department formally 
no ified e ni ed a ions on Augus    a  e .S. will 
pull out of the [Paris Agreement] as soon as it can under the terms 
of the . . . accord.”38 But in the spring of 2019, a new “hot item on 
the political agenda” emerged: the ‘Green New Deal’.39 On February 
7, 2019, Senator Ed Markey and Representative Alexandria Ocasio-
Cortez submitted a resolution calling for the creation of a Green 
New Deal.40 The resolution is not actual legislation, but rather a 

35 , supra note 28, at 6. Similarly, at an individual level, consumer-
acing rices affec  daily urc asing decisions. Id.

36 Economists’ Statement on Carbon Dividends, supra note 33.
37 Id.
38 Ari Natter, Donald r m  Noti es UN of Paris it hile ee in  tion to et rn, 

  (Aug. 5, 2017), http://time.com/4888705/donald-trump-
no ifies uni ed na ions aris e i  see also Press Release, U.S. Department of 
State, Communication Regarding Intent to Withdraw From Paris Agreement 
(Aug. 4, 2017), https://www.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2017/08/273050.htm.

39 David Roberts, here s No  an cial reen Ne  Deal  ere s hat s n t , V  
(last updated Feb. 7, 2019, 12:58 PM), https://www.vox.com/energy-and-
environment/2019/2/7/18211709/green-new-deal-resolution-alexandria-
ocasio-cortez-markey.

40 Recognizing the duty of the Federal Government to create a Green New Deal, 
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ra ework a  lays ou  e goals  as ira ions  and s ecifics o  e 
rogra  in a ore defini i e way. 41 Among other things, the goals 

of the Green New Deal include achieving “net-zero greenhouse gas 
emissions through a fair and just transition for all communities and 
workers . . . [and investing] in the infrastructure and industry of 
the United States to sustainably meet the challenges of the 21st 
century.”42 Moreover, the truly ambitious aspect of the resolution is 
the call for all of the Green New Deal’s goals to “be accomplished 
through a 10-year national mobilization.”43

While the Green New Deal resolution was voted down in the 
Senate on March 26, 2019,44 it has nonetheless catapulted climate 
change and climate policy discussion to the forefront of American 
political debate.45 The resolution does not mention putting a price 
on carbon in its goals and projects, but in all likelihood carbon taxes 
will be a necessary and vital component in accomplishing the Green 
New Deal’s goals.46 Furthermore, a carbon tax is one of the few 
climate mechanisms that has growing bipartisan support, with both 
Democrats and Republicans sponsoring and introducing multiple 
carbon pricing bills in 2018 and planning to do the same in 2019.47

ese bills are no able and s ould be considered significan  
progress, but even in the U.S.’s changing political environment, the 

H.R. Res. 109, 116th Cong. (2019), https://www.congress.gov/bill/116th-
congress/house-resolution/109/text (introduced Feb. 7, 2019).

41 Roberts, supra note 39.
42 H.R. Res. 109, supra note 40.
43 Id.
44 Li Zhou & Ella Nilsen, Senate Democrats Broadly Shut Down Republican Trolling on 

the Green New Deal, V  (updated Mar. 26, 2019, 5:05 PM), https://www.vox.
com/2019/3/26/18281323/green-new-deal-democrats-vote.

45 See Justin Worland, How the Green New Deal is Forcing Politicians to Finally Address 
Climate Change,  (Mar. 21, 2019), http://time.com/5555721/green-new-
deal-climate-change/.

46 H.R. Res. 109, supra note 40; Nick Sobczyk, Carbon Tax Backers Grapple With 
‘Green New Deal’, E E D  (Jan. 23, 2019), https://www.eenews.net/
stories/1060118143 (“[A] carbon fee is starting to look like a piece of a bigger 
puzzle. . . . A carbon price could be part of a ‘Green New Deal.’”).

47 Sobczyk, supra note 46 (discussing the “Energy Innovation and Carbon 
Dividend Act,” introduced in 2018 by then-Representative Carlos Curbelo 
(R-Fla.), another carbon pricing bill that Representative Francis Rooney 
(R-Fla.) will introduce in 2019, a cap-and-dividend bill called the “Healthy 
Climate and Family Security Act” that Senator Chris Van Hollen (D-Md.) 
and Representative Don Beyer (D-Va.) plan to reintroduce in 2019, and the 
“American Opportunity Carbon Fee Act” that Senators Brian Schatz (D-Haw.) 
and Sheldon Whitehouse (D-R.I.) plan to reintroduce in 2019).
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chances of adopting a national carbon tax in the near future “are 
remote” at best.48 Multiple polls were conducted in late 2018 on 
Americans’ stance regarding climate change and carbon pricing, 
wi  so e in eres ing findings.49 The Yale Program on Climate 
Change Communication and the George Mason University Center 
for Climate Change Communication issued a joint report “based on 
findings ro  a na ionally re resen a i e sur ey Climate Change in 
the American Mind,” conducted between November 28 and December 
11, 2018, that found that “seven in ten Americans (73%) think global 
warming is happening,” and 51% of Americans “are ‘extremely’ or 
‘very’ sure it is happening, an increase of 14 percentage points since 
March 2015.”50  Another survey, conducted in November 2018 by 
the Energy Policy Institute at the University of Chicago (EPIC) and 

e Associa ed ress R  en er or ublic Affairs Researc  
found that 44% of Americans support a carbon tax, 29% oppose 
such a tax, and 25% have a neutral opinion.51 However, of those 
surveyed, 67% “would support a carbon tax” if the revenue was used 
o res ore na ural ea ures o coun er  effec s   said ey 

would support a carbon tax if the revenue was used to fund research 
and development for renewable energy programs, and 54% said 
they would support such a tax if the revenue was used to develop or 

48 Ian Parry, Summary for Policymakers, in R  E   
E  E    S   xxiii, 
xxv (Ian Parry, Adele Morris & Roberton C. Williams III eds., 2015). For 
a discussion on “the dilemma of implementing a carbon tax system at the 
federal level” in the United States, see Kathryn Kisska-Schulze & Darren A. 
Prum, States Taxing Carbon: Proposing Flexibility and Harmonization in the Movement 
Toward Environmental Reform in the U.S., 40 E  E  L    J. 
87, 98–105 (2017).

49 See Michael J. Coren, Americans: “We Need a Carbon Tax, But Keep the Change”, 
 Jan.   s .co sur ey finds a ericans

want-a-carbon-tax/; see also Robinson Meyer, The Unprecedented Surge in 
Fear About Climate Change,  A  (Jan. 23, 2019), https://www.
theatlantic.com/science/archive/2019/01/do-most-americans-believe-
climate-change-polls-say-yes/580957/.

50 A  L        A  
M  3 (2018), http://climatecommunication.yale.edu/wp-content/
uploads/2019/01/Climate-Change-American-Mind-December-2018.pdf.

51 New Poll: Nearly Half of Americans Are More Convinced Than They Were Five Years 
Ago That Climate Change is Happening, With Extreme Weather Driving Their Views, 
E         (Jan. 22, 
2019), https://epic.uchicago.edu/news-events/news/new-poll-nearly-half-
a ericans are ore con inced ey were fi e years ago cli a e.
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expand public transportation.52

While these polling numbers and the increased number of 
carbon pricing bills in Congress are encouraging, it does not mean a 
nationwide carbon tax is likely to happen in the near future.53 But that 
limited probability does not necessarily extend to the state level,54 
w ere carbon a es can also a e a significan  i ac  on e na ional 
econo y and reduc ions in green ouse gas e issions. n e firs  
quarter of 2017, the U.S. generated 19.35% of its electricity from 
renewable energy sources, an amount that far surpassed the U.S. 
Energy Information Administration’s predictions.55 One of the main 
drivers of this incredible growth has been state and local political 
leadership, with growing bipartisan support in many states “to pass 
renewable portfolio standards, enhanced automotive standards, and 
air quality improvement plans.”56 If even a few states can harness 
this political energy and adopt a state carbon tax, more states could 
follow in their footsteps until there is enough support to adopt a 
carbon tax at the national level. State-level carbon taxes could also 

52 Michael Greenstone, Voter Support For Carbon Tax May Depend on How Revenue is 
Used, A  (Jan. 23, 2019) (citing E   , supra note 
51), https://www.axios.com/voter-support-for-carbon-tax-may-depend-on-

ow re enue is used ff a bcc ba a b d a. l.
53 See Kisska-Schulze & Prum, supra note 48, at 98–105; Mark Matthews, Want a 

Carbon Tax? Wait Until Next Year, Advocates Say, S  A  E E 
 Se .   s www.scien ifica erican.co ar icle wan a

carbon-tax-wait-until-next-year-advocates-say/ (“Just a few months ago, the 
House passed a resolution sponsored by House Majority Whip Steve Scalise 
(R-La.) that labeled carbon taxes as ‘detrimental’ to the U.S. economy.”); 
David Roberts, The 5 Most Important Questions About Carbon Taxes, Answered, 
V  (updated Oct. 18, 2018, 11:11 AM), https://www.vox.com/energy-and-
environment/2018/7/20/17584376/carbon-tax-congress-republicans-cost-
economy (stating that two carbon-tax proposals released in 2017 and 2018 do 
no  a e a snow ake s c ance in ell o  assage any i e soon .

54 See Marianne Lavelle, A Carbon Tax Wave? 7 States Considering Carbon 
Pricing to Fight Climate Change,    (Nov. 29, 2018), 
https://insideclimatenews.org/news/28112018/state-carbon-pricing-
tax-fee-climate-change-washington-oregon-new-jersey-virginia-hawaii-
massachusetts-new-york (“At least seven state governments are poised at the 
brink of putting a price on climate-warming carbon emissions within the next 
year. Some are considering new carbon taxes or fees.”).

55 Joshua S. Hill, US Renewable Energy Provides 19.35% of US Electricity in First Quarter, 
  (May 31, 2017), https://cleantechnica.com/2017/05/31/

us renewable energy ro ides us elec rici y firs uar er.
56 Andrew Beebe, The Death of ‘Alternative Energy’, G  M  

  (Aug. 1, 2017), https://www.greentechmedia.
com/articles/read/the-death-of-alternative-energy.
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ser e as building blocks and significan  co onen s o  any Green 
New Deal mechanisms or legislation as the U.S. moves further into 
2019 and beyond.57

Canada is a useful case study, where the Canadian federal 
government has implemented a “federal carbon pricing system . . . 
[as of] January 1, 2019, as a backstop in any jurisdiction that does 
not put its own carbon pricing system in place that meets the federal 
standard.”58 This federal system was based on the carbon tax that 
British Columbia introduced in 2008, which was successful because 
it covered roughly 70% of the province’s greenhouse gas emissions,59 
reduced gasoline sales by 11% to 17%, and reduced the province’s 
“greenhouse gas emissions by between about 5% and 15%.”60 
Ano er significan  as ec  o ri is  olu bia s carbon a  was i s 
revenue neutrality and emphasis on giving tax credits to low-income 
households in particular.61 A notable characteristic of Canada’s clean 

57 See Ed Dolan, A Carbon Tax Should Be the Centerpiece of the Green New Deal, 
    E   (Feb. 5, 2019), https://

niskanencenter.org/blog/a-carbon-tax-should-be-the-centerpiece-of-the-
green-new-deal/; Editorial Board, Want a Green New Deal? Here’s a Better One, 
W   (Feb. 24, 2019), https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/
want-a-green-new-deal-heres-a-better-one/2019/02/24/2d7e491c-36d2-

e a b b b ff e s ory. l Green ew Dealers are rig  a  a big 
roble  re uires a big solu ion. nly one serious o ion u ing a rice on 

carbon would encourage e ery sec or o  e econo y o green u  in e ual 
easure. . . . S ar  wi  carbon ricing. en fill in e ga s.  Eric  ica  

Role of Carbon Tax in Green New Deal,   (Feb. 22, 2019, 3:30 PM), 
https://thehill.com/opinion/energy-environment/431189-role-of-carbon-
tax-in-green-new-deal (“[T]axing carbon merely would be one way of raising 
funds for this massive transition, one that was done in a socially conscious 
and just way.”); Rattner, supra note 34 (“In addition to cutting consumption, 
raising the price of carbon would arguably do more to encourage development 
of alternative power sources than all the massive new government spending 
programs that advocates of the Green New Deal envision.”).

58 Putting a Price on Carbon Pollution in Canada, E     
, https://www.canada.ca/en/environment-climate-change/

news/2018/04/putting-a-price-on-carbon-pollution-in-canada.html (last 
odified May  .

59 British Columbia’s Revenue-Neutral Carbon Tax,    
  A , http://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/environment/

climate-change/planning-and-action/carbon-tax (last visited Dec. 17, 2018); 
see also Putting a Price on Carbon Pollution in Canada, supra note 58.

60 Brian Murray & Nicholas Rivers, British Columbia’s Revenue-Neutral Carbon Tax: 
A Review of the Latest “Grand Experiment” in Environmental Policy, 86 E  

 674, 678 (2015).
61 Id. at 676–77. See also David Roberts, What We Can Learn About Carbon Taxes 

From British Columbia’s Experiment, V  (Nov. 3, 2016, 8:30 AM), https://www.
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growth and climate action plan is that it reserves a substantial amount 
of autonomy for the provinces, allowing “provincial and territorial 
governments to design an approach to pricing carbon pollution that 
meets the federal standard in a way that works for their particular 
circumstances.”62 The key to this strategy of building local power is 
to ensure that initial state carbon taxes are successful. They must 

ro e o be an effec i e and e cien  way o  li i ing green ouse gas 
emissions while simultaneously improving states’ economies and 
building positive public opinion on carbon taxes. 

Another reason why state carbon taxes could have a 
significan  ar reac ing i ac  rela es o e ac  a  so e .S. 
s a es a e significan  econo ies o  eir own. e os  no able 
s a e is ali ornia  w ic  ad e world s fi larges  econo y 
as of the spring of 2018, trailing only Germany, Japan, China, and 
the U.S.63 In terms of CO2 emissions, California alone emitted 
364 million metric tons of CO2 in 2015.64 Compared with 2015 
data at the nation level, if California were a country it would rank 
seventeenth in the world, ranked above Italy and Turkey and just 
below Australia.65 However, California was only the second-biggest 
U.S. state in terms of CO2 emissions in 2015, with Texas emitting 
626 million metric tons of CO2 that year.66 Texas ranks seventh 
when compared to countries’ 2015 data, below Germany and above 
South Korea, Iran, Canada, and Saudi Arabia.67 Five other U.S. states 
each emitted over 200 million metric tons of CO2 in 2015.68 Given 
the magnitude of these individual states’ emissions, even one, or a 

vox.com/energy-and-environment/2016/11/2/13491818/carbon-taxes-
british-columbia-experiment; Chris Mooney, Here’s Why B.C.’s Carbon Tax is 

er Po lar and ffecti e, G  (Mar. 27, 2014), https://grist.org/climate-
energy eres w y b c s carbon a is su er o ular and effec i e .

62 Putting a Price on Carbon Pollution in Canada, supra note 58.
63 Kieran Corcoran, California’s Economy is Now the 5th-Biggest in the World, and Has 

Overtaken the United Kingdom,   (May 5, 2018, 7:09 AM), 
https://www.businessinsider.com/california-economy-ranks-5th-in-the-
world-beating-the-uk-2018-5.

64 State Carbon Dioxide Emissions, S  E   A  (Oct. 24, 
2017), https://www.eia.gov/environment/emissions/state/ (click and open 
Su ary  E cel file or da a .

65 Each Country’s Share of CO2 Emissions,    S , 
https://www.ucsusa.org/global-warming/science-and-impacts/science/each-
countrys-share-of-co2.html (Oct. 11, 2018).

66 State Carbon Dioxide Emissions, supra note 64.
67 Each Country’s Share of CO2 Emissions, supra note 65.
68 State Carbon Dioxide Emissions, supra note 64.
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few, carbon taxes enacted in such states could result in a substantial 
reduction in CO2 emissions. 

Such a substantial reduction in CO2 emissions does not seem 
outside the realm of possibility, with thirteen states considering 
carbon pricing policies as of January 2019.69 Combined, these 
thirteen states emitted 696 million metric tons of CO2 in 2015, a 
significan  a oun  a  would dis lace e as as e se en larges  
emitter if they were considered a single country.70 When these CO2 
reduc ion figures are considered in co bina ion wi  s a e carbon 
a es  o en ial significance as a cri ical iece o  Green ew Deal 

legislation, the necessity to further analyze adoption of carbon 
taxes at the state level becomes readily apparent. The rest of this 

o e will address e o en ial benefi s o  a carbon a  e ain 
technical issues of administrability, scope, and regressivity, and 
possible constitutional barriers to implementing a carbon tax at 
the state level. Then, with a clearer understanding of those issues, 
the proposed carbon tax legislation in Massachusetts, Connecticut, 
Rhode Island, Vermont, and Washington will be analyzed alongside 
British Columbia’s existing carbon tax structure. The analysis will 
seek to identify common factors and barriers to implementation 
while also determining a legally and politically viable tax structure 
that could serve as a template and foundational piece of future Green 
New Deal legislation. 

II. Major Benefits of a Carbon Tax
ere are ree key o en ial benefi s o  a carbon a  

re enue  e ciency and incen i e  and dis ribu ion. er ain benefi s 
are emphasized more than others for a given tax depending on its 
technical structure, which will be discussed in Section III. 

A. Revenue
Well-designed carbon taxes have the potential to raise 

significan  a oun s o  re enue.71 Various studies have shown that 

69 Carbon-Pricing: State Information,    E  L , 
https://www.ncel.net/carbon-pricing/ (last visited Jan. 6, 2019). The 
states are Connecticut, Hawaii, Maryland, Massachusetts, Minnesota, New 
Hampshire, New Mexico, New York, Oregon, Rhode Island, Utah, Vermont, 
and Washington. Id.

70 State Carbon Dioxide Emissions, supra note 64; Each Country’s Share of CO2 
Emissions, supra note 65.

71 See William G. Gale et al., Carbon Taxes as Part of The Fiscal Solution, in 
R  E   E  E  supra 
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at the federal level, a carbon tax could create net revenues “ranging 
from 0.5 percent of GDP for a $15 per ton tax . . . to 0.8 percent 
of GDP for a $31 per ton tax.”72 These calculations also accounted 
for reduced revenues from other taxes, which are lowered in most 

ro osals o offse  e added burden o  a carbon a  on consu ers.73 
However, due to the fact that a majority of voters are resistant to new 
or higher taxes,74 most carbon tax proposals do not include increased 
tax revenues. Thus, as of the spring of 2019, the majority of carbon 
tax proposals are revenue-neutral, with no increase for taxpayers.75 
In light of the new polling data from late 2018 discussed above, 
which found that Americans were more amenable to a carbon tax 
where the revenue was used for various climate change mitigation 
programs,76 new proposals will hopefully deviate from this revenue-
neutral status quo. However, revenue-neutral carbon tax structures 

note 48, at 7; Lucas, Jr., supra note 33, at 7; Metcalf & Weisbach, supra note 
29, at 517.

72 Gale et al., supra note 71, at 7; see also Metcalf & Weisbach, supra note 29, at 
 e re enues raised by a carbon a  are likely o be significan in e 

range of $100 billion per year . . . .”).
73 Gale et al., supra note 71, at 7.
74 See Marjorie E. Kornhauser, People Don’t Like Paying Taxes. That’s Because They Don’t 

Understand Them, W   (Apr. 14, 2017), https://www.washingtonpost.
com/posteverything/wp/2017/04/14/people-dont-like-paying-taxes-thats-
because ey don unders and e u er . bc  Lucas  Jr.  
supra note 33, at 30 (citing David Gamage & Darien Shanske, Three Essays 
on Tax Salience: Market Salience and Political Salience, 65  L  R  19, 49–

  A ericans a ear o suffer ro  a label a ersion. . Wi  
Pigouvian taxes in particular, studies have shown that “many people . . . 
re ec ed igou ian a es e en w en e a  would a e benefi ed e  and 
even when researchers carefully designed the tax so that it unambiguously 
enhanced the welfare of every participant in the experiment.” Id. at 17 (citing 
Todd L. Cherry et al., The Impact of Trial Runs on the Acceptability of Environmental 
Taxes: Experimental Evidence, 38 R   E  E  84, 86 (2014); 
S effen Kallbekken e  al.  Do You Not Like Pigou, or Do You Not Understand Him? 
Tax Aversion and Revenue Recycling in the Lab, 62 J. E  E   M  
53, 56 (2011); Todd L. Cherry et al., orld ie s and the osition to ffecti e 
Environmental Policies: Evidence from Laboratory Markets 14 (Oct. 30, 2015) 
un ublis ed anuscri  www.econ.ga ec .edu si es de aul files

seminars/201508/55_Cherry%20Seminar.pdf.
75 See, e.g., Economists’ Statement on Carbon Dividends, supra note 33; Sobczyk, 

supra note 46 (discussing, among other bills, the revenue-neutral “Energy 
Innovation and Carbon Dividend Act” and “American Opportunity Carbon Fee 
Act”); Mary C. Serreze, Massachusetts Senate Approves Revenue-Neutral Carbon Tax 
as Part of Energy Bill, M L  (June 15, 2018), https://www.masslive.com/
politics/index.ssf/2018/06/massachusetts_senate_passes_ca.html.

76 See supra notes 50–52.
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are still analyzed in this Note because of their prevalence in the 
existing carbon tax landscape.77

The prime example of a revenue-neutral carbon tax is the plan 
i le en ed in ri is  olu bia  anada a case s udy a  is 
Note will analyze in several areas. From 2008 to 2015, the tax was 
revenue-negative, generating C$6.1 billion while “corresponding 
tax cuts [totaled] more than C$7.1 billion.”78 While revenue-neutral 
or revenue-negative structures are considered more politically 
a ealing  i  would be a uc  grea er benefi  o s a es i  ey could 
adopt revenue-positive carbon taxes.79 The funds collected from the 
tax could be used in a variety of ways to help combat climate change 

roug  renewable energy subsidies  energy e ciency rogra s  
and increased public transportation funding, or to help improve 
other government services.80

B. Efficiency & Incentive
A carbon a  recei es ig  arks on e ciency cri eria  

ainly due o e ac  a  i  can i ro e e e cien  alloca ion o  

77 Marianne Lavelle, Carbon Tax Plans: How They Compare and Why Oil Giants 
Support One of Them,    (Mar. 7, 2019), https://
insideclimatenews.org/news/07032019/carbon-tax-proposals-compare-
baker-shultz-exxon-conocophillips-ccl-congress (analyzing two revenue-
neutral national carbon tax proposals, the “Energy Innovation and Carbon 
Dividend Act” and a proposal by the Climate Leadership Council).

78 Murray & Rivers, supra note 60, at 677.
79 See Lucas, Jr., supra note 33, at 7 (citing Roberton C. Williams III & 

Casey J. Wichman, acroeconomic ffects of arbon a es, in R  
E   E  E , supra note 48) (“The 
government could use [carbon tax] revenue to fund additional spending . . 
. or  o reduce e defici  . . . .  Kisska Sc ul e  ru  supra note 48, 
at 118–19 (citing Michael Waggoner, Why and How to Tax Carbon, 20  
J   E  L    1, 4 (2008); Reuven S. Avi-Yonah & David M. 
Uhlmann, Combating Global Climate Change: Why a Carbon Tax Is a Better Response 
to Global Warming Than Cap and Trade, 28 S  E  L J  3, 5 (2009)) 
(“Imposing a carbon tax scheme at the state level would generate another 
avenue of innovative revenue that states could use to build economic well-
being within their borders [. . .] including . . . increasing revenue to help fund 
green technology research and development . . . .”).

80 Infra subsection C, “Distribution”. See also Metcalf & Weisbach, supra note 29, 
a   S i ing o a low carbon econo y ay re uire significan  c anges 
in infrastructure, and some of the [carbon] tax revenues could be used to pay 
for those changes.”); Lucas, Jr., supra note 33, at 41 (“A second possible use 
for carbon tax revenue is to increase spending on government programs. . . . 

 [S]ome economists support spending at least part of any carbon tax revenue 
on, for instance, improvements to infrastructure.”).
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resources by accounting for externalities in the market price.”81 The 
os  e cien  carbon a  would orce consu ers and roducers o 

internalize the carbon externality and reduce the production and 
consu ion o  carbon in ensi e goods o e econo ically e cien  
level.”82 Looking to British Columbia, a 2012 University of Ottawa 
study determined that reductions in greenhouse gas emissions were 
5.3% greater in the province compared to “the rest of Canada, where 
comprehensive carbon taxes were not applied.”83 

A well-structured carbon tax would create a “permanent 
change in price signals” that leads to greater “incentives for 
energy conservation, the use of renewable energy sources, and the 

roduc ion o  energy e cien  goods. 84 Besides helping to correct 
the negative externality of carbon emissions by compelling emitters 
to pay a monetary cost for the harm their activities cause, a carbon 
tax could also lead to improvements in other economic incentives if 
the tax is combined with reductions in other taxes.85 For example, a 
carbon tax combined with reductions in sales tax could lead to more 
consumer spending on goods. Income taxes could also be adjusted 
o offse  e dis ribu i e effec s o  a carbon a . 86 Implementing 

suc  reduc ions assu es a  e e ciency o  e is ing a es is no  
optimal, which would have to be taken into account when deciding 
which taxes to reduce in combination with a carbon tax, and by how 
much.

C. Distribution
There are several ways to distribute carbon tax revenues or 

use the money to change a state’s overall tax structure.87 The funds 
are generally allocated for initiatives like corporate tax cuts, reducing 
individual taxes, providing environmental subsidies, increasing the 
level of tax-exempt income, giving a larger share of tax revenue 
o low inco e ouse olds o offse  e burden o  e a  or 

81 Gale et al., supra note 71, at 8.
82 Lucas, Jr., supra note 33, at 6; see also Economists’ Statement on Carbon Dividends, 

supra note 33.
83 Gale et al., supra note 71, at 8.
84 Id. at 7–8.
85 Id. See also Lucas, Jr., supra note 33, at 41 (“[M]any economists support using 

a large portion of the revenue to cut existing taxes because doing so would 
address e a in erac ion effec . .

86 Metcalf & Weisbach, supra note 29, at 513.
87 See, e.g., Lucas, Jr., supra note 33, at 41; Metcalf & Weisbach, supra note 29, at 

513–16.
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funding infrastructure projects that reduce emissions, like public 
transportation improvements.88 The main method of distribution 
discussed is reba es or a  credi s or a ayers  re ec ing ei er 
the entire amount of the carbon tax revenues or a predetermined 
portion.89 For political reasons, these refunds are often emphasized 
because it is a way of gaining political support for such a tax by 
showing that it would not increase the amount of taxes residents 

ay annually  o en ially e en gi ing indi iduals a ne  benefi .90 The 
other initiatives discussed above are also likely more politically viable 
ac ions an using e re enue o reduce a s a e s budge  defici .91

III. Administrability, Design, and Scope of a Carbon Tax
Like any a  effec i e ad inis ra ion o  a carbon a

re uires a well defined a  base. 92 For CO2 emissions, the obvious 
choice for a tax base is fossil fuel users and producers.93 In 2010, 
“fossil fuel combustion accounted for 70 percent” of total U.S. 

88 Gale et al., supra note 71, at 9; see also Metcalf & Weisbach, supra note 29, at 
513–17; Lucas, Jr., supra note 33, at 41.

89 See Metcalf & Weisbach, supra note 29, at 513–17; Lucas, Jr., supra note 33, at 
7, 23; see generally Kisska-Schulze & Prum, supra note 48 (discussing various 
carbon tax plans at the state level).

90 See Lavelle, supra note 77 (“Both the Baker-Shultz proposal and the Energy 
Innovation and Carbon Dividend Act would return all of the tax revenue 
to American households in the form of monthly rebate checks. For most 
households, the rebates would exceed the increased costs they would pay 
for fuel.”). In this article, Carlton Carroll, a spokesperson for Americans for 
Carbon Dividends, a group supporting the Baker-Shultz plan, argues that “one 
lesson from Washington State and France is that proceeds must be returned 
to the people in order to be politically viable and popular.” Id. In German and 
Danish focus groups on energy taxes, such taxes were seen “as a ‘punishment’ 
because reducing energy consu ion was di cul  or e .  Lucas  Jr.  supra 
note 33, at 28–29. The focus groups “proposed instead that their governments 
use ‘carrots’, such as providing rebates to people who achieve an energy 
conservation target. Id. at 29.

91 Cf. Lucas, Jr., supra note 33, at 30 (“While the government could accomplish 
e goals o  any a  e endi ures ore si ly and e cien ly using direc  

spending, tax expenditures are more politically popular.”).
92 Jack Calder, Administration of a US Carbon Tax, in R  E  

 E  E , supra note 48, at 38, 41. See also Metcalf 
& Weisbach, supra note 29, at 521 (“To determine the optimal tax base, the 
ad inis ra i e sa ings o  a narrow base us  be co ared o e e ciency 
benefi s o  a broad base. n ar icular  e a  base s ould be se  so a  e 
benefi  o  a s all e ansion in e base is e ual o e increase in ad inis ra i e 
or compliance costs.”).

93 Metcalf & Weisbach, supra note 29, at 522–29.
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CO2 equivalence emissions, which also includes other greenhouse 
gases like methane and nitrous oxide.94 Furthermore, fossil fuel 
combustion totaled 94.4% of all CO2 emissions in 2010, with 
electricity generation (39.6%), transportation (30.6%), industrial 
fuel use (13.6%), residential use (6.0%), and commercial uses 
(3.9%) as the main contributors to U.S. CO2 emissions.95

ere are our dis inc  iden ifiable s ages wi  ossil uel 
use: (i) production (discovery and extraction), (ii) processing, (iii) 
combustion, and (iv) consumption of the energy created through 
combustion.96 It is important to emphasize that “CO2 emissions 
from fossil fuels almost all occur at the combustion stage,” but 
consumption usually happens later on, with a “transmission or 
distribution stage” in between.97 In the process of selling electricity, 
for example, fossil fuel combustion can be used to create steam that 
powers a turbine, which then generates electricity.98 This electricity 
is then distributed to consumers using electrical grids owned and 
operated by utility companies.99 There are similar distribution stages 
between combustion and consumption for many products that use 
CO2-emitting fossil fuels in their production stages, either through 
direct use of fossil fuels or by using fossil fuel-generated electricity 
in factories or in other manufacturing processes.100 Consumption 
of these products happens much later than when the fossil fuel 
combustion occurs.101 Nevertheless, when discussing where to 
impose a carbon tax in this process, consumption and combustion 
are both considered “downstream” taxation.102 The other method, 

94 See Calder, supra note 92, at 39–40.
95 Id.
96 Id. at 43.
97 See id. at 43–44.
98 Electricity Explained: How Electricity is Generated, S  E   A , 

s www.eia.go energye lained inde .c age elec rici y
generating (last updated Nov. 15, 2018).

99 Calder, supra note 92, at 38, 43–44.
100 See Metcalf & Weisbach, supra note 29, at 524 n.97 (“[C]arbon pricing 

schemes . . . tend to be imposed midstream on large industrial point sources 
of emissions, such as power plants and industrial users of fuel.”).

101 Cf. Lucas, Jr., supra note 33, at 6 (describing how, with an upstream carbon 
tax, “[f]ossil fuel suppliers would then pass on most of the cost to consumers, 
thereby increasing the prices of carbon-intensive goods, which would 
encourage emissions reductions across all sectors of the economy . . . .”).

102 Calder, supra note 92, at 44; see also Metcalf & Weisbach, supra note 29, at 
526 (discussing the possibility of taxing coal downstream because “[a]lmost 
93% of coal is used in electricity generation . . . [and] . . . [t]here are 1470 
coal-fueled electric generating units in the United States, so taxing the power 
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called “upstream” taxation, is a tax imposed at any stage before 
combustion/consumption.103 Regardless of which stage a carbon tax 
is imposed on, the main requirement is that it “should apply only 
once”104 ideally to 100%, or as much as feasibly possible, of the CO2 
generated in the state in question.105

At the state level, a downstream taxation method that 
combines a tax on combustion from power and industrial plant 
emissions with a tax on consumption seems to be the best option.106 
Taxing large emitters at the combustion stage “may be seen as 
more consistent with the ‘polluter pays’ principle,”107 because the 
state is penalizing those actors that actually emit CO2. Of course, 

is enal y will robably be assed on o e final consu er  wi  
utility companies simply raising the electricity prices they charge 
their customers.108 Although frustrating for customers, technically 
this structure meets the carbon tax’s purpose of placing a one-time 
penalty on CO2 emissions.109

lan s would no  be ore di cul  an a ing a  e ine and would a e 
only a slightly smaller base.”).

103 Calder, supra note 92, at 44; see also Metcalf & Weisbach, supra note 29, at 523 
(describing an upstream carbon tax as being imposed “at the earliest point in 
the production process”).

104 Calder, supra note 92, at 44.
105 See Metcalf & Weisbach, supra note 29, at 501 (arguing that an upstream 

carbon tax at the federal level is the best option for a carbon tax because it 
would be e os  effec i e and e cien  way o co er u  o al os   o  
U.S. CO2 emissions). Moreover, this article stresses that another strength of 
a carbon tax is that “in deciding where to impose the tax . . . one can focus 
on minimizing collection and monitoring costs while ensuring maximum 
coverage.” Id. at 523.

106 Cf. Metcalf & Weisbach, supra note 29, at 524 n.97 (noting that “[n]one of the 
existing carbon pricing schemes is imposed upstream and hypothesizing that 
the European Union’s “more expensive downstream tax” was a compromise 
to exclude the transportation sector because “it was already subject to high 
taxes on motor fuels.”). States could similarly exclude the transportation 
sector with their own downstream carbon taxes if so desired.

107 Calder, supra note 92, at 48.
108 See id.; see also Metcalf & Weisbach, supra note 29, at 527 (“The most important 

issue with respect to the regulated power industry is to ensure that the tax is 
included in the operating cost component of rates so that it is passed on to 
customers.”).

109 See Metcalf & Weisbach, supra note 29, at 527–28 (“If [the tax] is not [passed 
on to customers], users will not see the appropriate price, defeating part of 
the reason for the tax. This should not be an issue with a tax on the fuel 
purchased by the utility: if the tax is imposed upstream, it would simply be 
e bedded in e rice and na urally ow in o elec rici y ra es roug  uel 
costs.”).
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One disadvantage highlighted with a tax on combustion is 
that it will not reach all of the emissions released within the state.110 
However, this is not as serious of an issue at the state level because 
an upstream tax would have even less coverage, as there are so few 
fossil fuel-processing entities within the entire U.S.111 This would 

ake e carbon a  ineffec i e in reducing  e issions because 
it would likely put the tax burden on a limited number of emitters 
and leave a substantial percentage of the state’s CO2 emissions 
uncovered by the tax. Furthermore, in those states where a majority 
of production takes place, like Texas, California, and Pennsylvania,112 

e oli ics o  i osing an u s rea  carbon a  would be di cul  
with the backlash from those powerful industries and their lobbyist 
allies. 

A ore serious issue is e ec nical di cul y o  easuring 
CO2 emissions” at the combustion stage.113 A tax on combustion 
has been criticized as imposing “major bureaucratic burdens on 
businesses, such as measuring fuel inputs and applying emissions 
coe cien s  a  businesses would no  o erwise do.114 However, 
this has been changing as of 2014, with large companies like Disney, 
Google, Mars, and Microsoft beginning to keep internal records of 
their CO2 emissions.115 While this is a major step towards proving 
the inherent value and feasibility of a carbon tax, the complication 
with a state carbon tax on combustion would be the burden placed 
on small and medium-sized businesses rather than industrial 
titans.116 These smaller businesses do not typically monitor their 

110 Calder, supra note 92, at 49 (“Most countries that tax on this basis cover less 
than 50 percent of their GHG emissions.”).

111 See id. a   concluding a  ossibly no  ore an  o  
taxpayers could account for [carbon tax] on the vast bulk of fossil fuels if 
taxed upstream,” in the entire U.S.). See also Metcalf & Weisbach, supra note 
29, at 501 (showing that an upstream federal carbon tax collected “at fewer 
than 3000 points” would cover 80% of all U.S. CO2 emissions).

112 State Carbon Dioxide Emissions, supra note 64.
113 Calder, supra note 92, at 49.
114 Id.
115 Lauren Hepler, How Putting a Price on Carbon Saved Microsoft $10 Million a Year, 

G  (Apr. 16, 2015, 3:00 AM), https://www.greenbiz.com/article/
how-microsofts-internal-price-carbon-saved-it-10-million-year; Sophie Yeo, 
General Motors, Disney, Shell and 1,200 Other Companies are Taking Steps to Fight 
Climate Change, Report Says, W   (Sept. 12, 2017), https://www.
washingtonpost.com/news/energy-environment/wp/2017/09/12/general-
motors-disney-shell-and-1200-other-companies-are-taking-steps-to-fight-
cli a e c ange re or says u er . a d .

116 See M  M   E    F     
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carbon e issions  so a re uire en  o do so would add significan  
costs that would likely mean even larger increases in their prices 
to customers.117 In addition to higher costs for consumers, these 
increases could lead to smaller businesses being unable to compete 
in the marketplace118 and having to go out of business. One possible 
remedy is using a percentage of a state’s carbon tax revenue towards 
these monitoring costs, but only using those funds for businesses 
w ose oni oring cos s ake u  ore an a s ecific ercen age o  
their income.

A tax at the consumption stage would also create monitoring 
cost dilemmas.119 If such a tax were imposed on all goods within a state, 
the monitoring and reporting required would be impractical because 
of the cost of implementation for a majority of companies.120 Some 
goods are so co le  a  accura ely calcula ing e final roduc s 

 e issions would be e re ely di cul  i  no  i ossible.121 Even 
producing a loaf of bread, while much simpler than manufacturing 
a larger consumer product like a car, includes multiple ingredients 
and the energy required to power the manufacturing processes. The 
CO2 emissions of each of those ingredients must be calculated, as 
well as the transportation costs of getting the bread to stores and 
markets. For a small bread company, those reporting costs could 

S      E    
   s www.cfib cei.ca si es de aul files

rr . d  finding a  s all business owners are concerned abou  eir 
abili y o absorb e lanned fi e year i le en a ion o  carbon a es. . See 
also Calder, supra note 92, at 49 (“It is often considered impractical to impose 
such burdens on any but the largest businesses (for example, the Australian 
[carbon tax] applies . . . to only around 300 companies . . .).”).

117 See M   , supra note 116, at 4 (“72 percent [of small business 
owners] said that [carbon pricing] would increase their operating or input 
costs.”).

118 See id. finding a  s all businesses worry abou  being able o s ay 
competitive in the global economy, where some of their competitors may not 
ace e sa e financial cons rain s .

119 See Calder, supra note 92, at 50 (“It would be impractical to impose [a carbon 
tax] at the point of consumption if by this is meant taxing millions of end 
consumers.”).

120 See id. at 49–50.
121 See id. at 50 (“[I]t would be impracticable to impose [a carbon tax] on retail 

dis ribu ors o  anu ac ured goods  since i  would be e re ely di cul  
and administratively onerous to calculate the GHG emissions involved in 
the manufacture of complex goods such as cars, which have hundreds of 
co onen s wi  differen  origins  anu ac uring is ories  ower in u s  
and so on.”).
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a e a significan  i ac  on eir inco e. 
ne solu ion o is di cul y o  calcula ing  e issions 

for complex products is to limit the carbon tax to companies that 
emit a certain threshold amount of CO2, which means that they are 
either CO2 intensive or very large companies.122 Another option is to 
only impose a tax “on retail sales of fuel for transport and domestic 
consumption,” combined with a tax on power and industrial plant 
emissions.123 If utility companies’ electricity generation was also 
accounted for, a large percentage of a state’s CO2 emissions would 
likely be covered by such a carbon tax.124

British Columbia’s carbon tax is a good example of a selective 
downstream carbon tax, with the carbon tax rate of C$30 per ton 
translated for each of these three fuel types: gasoline (6.67 cents/
liter); diesel (7.67 cents/liter); and natural gas (5.7 cents/cubic 
meter).125 British Columbia has received international recognition 
for its carbon tax,126 and various studies estimate emissions in the 
province have decreased by roughly 5% to 9% from 2007 to 2014 
wi  no nega i e econo ic effec s  e idenced by ri is  olu bia s 
real annual GDP growth rate of 0.5% from 2008 to 2013.127

With a consumption-based carbon tax, the issue of multi-
state competition when other states do not impose a similar tax 
can be partially addressed through border adjustments, which are 
also known as “use taxes” or “border taxes.”128 A use tax is when 

122 See id. at 49 (“The Australian CT applies only to around 300 companies 
emitting more than 25,000 tons.”).

123 Id. at 50.
124 Cf. Metcalf & Weisbach, supra note 29, at 526 (internal citation omitted) 

(“Almost 93% of coal is used in electricity generation.”). In 2017, “about 
34% of the total U.S. energy-related CO2 emissions” were generated “by 
the U.S. electric power sector.” Frequently Asked Questions: How Much of U.S. 
Carbon Dioxide Emissions Are Associated with Electricity Generation?, S  E  

 A  s www.eia.go ools a s a . id  las  
updated June 8, 2018).

125 Murray & Rivers, supra note 60, at 676.
126 In 2016 British Columbia received a ‘Momentum for Change’ award at the 

22nd session of the United Nation’s Conference of the Parties (COP 22) in 
Marrakech, Morocco. B.C.’s Innovative Carbon Tax Recognized with International 
Award,  G   (Nov. 16, 2016, 11:30 AM), https://news.gov.bc.ca/
releases/2016ENV0062-002359.

127 Murray & Rivers, supra note 60, at 677–79. British Columbia’s 0.5% growth 
rate during this time was higher than that of the rest of Canada, at 0.4%. Id. 
at 679.

128 See Metcalf & Weisbach, supra note 29, at 502, 540–52 (2009) (“[B]order tax 
adjustments for a carbon tax are necessary and appropriate.”).
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CO2-emitting products that are used within the state, but were not 
subject to the carbon tax, would be required to pay an equivalent 
amount in the form of such a use tax.129 There are exceptions for 
products that already paid a carbon tax in the state of purchase. If 
the state of purchase had a carbon tax equal to the state where the 
product was used, no use tax is required.130 If the carbon tax in the 
state of purchase was lower than the tax in the state of use, the 

erson or business would ay e difference in e or  o  a use 
tax.131 oug  effec i e in eory  use a es are arder o i le en  
at the state level in the U.S. because of complications involved in 
tracking products and enforcing payment by consumers.132 As a 
result, use taxes are typically imposed on producers, prompting 
them to collect the tax from customers in the given state, usually by 
adding the tax to the price of the product.

Another complication is determining which companies 
should be required to collect such a use tax, which is a Commerce 
Clause question that will be covered in Section V. Furthermore, 
there is the added issue of calculating CO2 emissions involved in 
each product, and whether a state can force out-of-state companies 
to monitor those emissions. That is a Commerce Clause regulatory 
issue that will also be analyzed in Section V. 

A final no e in is sec ion is on a significan  ec nical as ec  
of a carbon tax that has garnered much debate: determining what 
dollar amount carbon should be taxed at and how that tax rate 
should increase over time.133 In the Climate Leadership Council’s 

129 For an analysis of border taxes at the national level, see id. at 540–52 (“Imports 
from countries without an adequate carbon price would, however, most likely 
need to be subject to a tax at the border as a substitute for their lack of a 
carbon price . . . .”).

130 See id. at 541 (“So long as the two trading countries both have the same carbon 
price, however, border tax adjustments are not necessary.”).

131 See id. at 540–52.
132 Cf. id. at 540–45 (describing how a border tax works at the national level 

because imports and exports are recorded and tracked between countries, 
w ic  allows a border a  o be effec i ely a lied as necessary . A use a  
a  e s a e or na ional le el  will re uire significan  in or a ion ga ering  
documentation, categorization, and recordkeeping.” Id. at 551.

133 See e.g., Economists’ Statement on Carbon Dividends, supra note 33; Editorial 
Board, supra note 57; Editorial Board, Best Way to Fight Climate Change? Put an 
Honest Price on Carbon,   (Oct. 29, 2018), https://www.nytimes.
com/2018/10/29/opinion/climate-change-carbon-price.html (“As of [2018], 
about 40 governments around the world, including the European Union 
and California, have put a price on carbon . . . with an average price per ton 
of $8, nowhere near the level the I.P.C.C. thinks necessary (at least $135 a 
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economists’ statement, the second policy recommendation focused 
on the rising nature of the tax, emphasizing that “[a] carbon tax 
should increase every year until emissions reductions goals are met 
. . . . A consistently rising carbon price will encourage technological 
innovation and large-scale infrastructure development. It will also 
accelera e e diffusion o  carbon e cien  goods and ser ices. 134 Of 
course, it goes without saying that the higher the tax, the greater the 
amount of CO2 emissions cuts.135 A carbon tax not set high enough 
“is a failure of design and political will.”136 In order to send a strong 
enough price signal to the market and consumers, a carbon tax must 
“start high and rise higher.”137 Even with the changing political 
landscape of 2018 and 2019 that seems to be leaning towards a 
more favorable view of carbon taxes as discussed above, a carbon 
tax starting above $100 is not politically feasible.138 However, even 
a carbon tax at an initial rate of $43 per ton of CO2 with an annual 
increase o   or  abo e in a ion would lead o grea er e issions 
reductions than those required by the U.S.’s commitment to the Paris 
Agreement.139 If a carbon tax is implemented, at either the state or 
national level, the initial rate and subsequent rate increases will be 
critical in ensuring that meaningful CO2 reductions occur. However, 
the issue of gaining public support for a carbon tax rate high enough 
o ac ie e significan  cli a e c ange i iga ion is a a er ou side 

the scope of this paper.

IV. Regressivity of a Carbon Tax
e dis ribu ional benefi s o  a carbon a  and e arious 

ton by 2030, if not much higher) to cause meaningful reductions.”); Mark 
Jaccard, ant an ffecti e limate Policy  eed the idence,   

 (Feb. 2, 2016), http://policyoptions.irpp.org/magazines/
ebruary wan an effec i e cli a e olicy eed e e idence  arguing 

that carbon taxes used in Canada are far lower than necessary to reach 2030 
CO2 reduction targets); Rattner, supra note 34.

134 Economists’ Statement on Carbon Dividends, supra note 33.
135 See Editorial Board, supra note 57 (“The [IPCC] found [in 2018] that an 

average carbon price between 2030 and the end of the century of $100, $200, 
or even $300 per ton of carbon dioxide would result in huge greenhouse-gas 
emissions cuts, could restrain warming to the lowest safety threshold of 1.5 
degrees Celsius and would almost certainly prevent the world from breaching 
the traditional warming limit of 2 degrees Celsius.”).

136 Id.
137 Id.
138 See generally Kornhauser, supra note 74.
139 Rattner, supra note 34.
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possible approaches to administration and scope go hand-in-hand 
with the issue of regressivity and the burden a carbon tax puts 
on grou s wi  differen  inco e le els.140 A downstream carbon 
tax imposed on consumption will most likely have regressive 
characteristics because “low-income households devote a higher 
proportion of their income to consumption and will thus bear a 
higher burden of the tax relative to high-income households.”141 
If a tax is imposed on combustion, some of the costs levied on 
power plants and manufacturing plants will most likely be shifted 
to consumers.142 The degree of the shift will depend on the elasticity 
of demand and whether competitors will also have to increase their 
prices by similar amounts because of the carbon tax.143

With a consumption-based tax, the regressivity depends on 

140 Regressivity is where a tax has a “greater proportional burden on those with 
lower incomes . . . [applying] more often or with a higher rate to, the poor 
. . . a regressive tax is structured so that a greater proportion of the income 
of a lower-wage earner is paid in taxes than a higher-wage earner.” Stephen 
Michael Sheppard, Regressive Tax (Regressivity),  W  K  

 L  D  D  E  (2012). As the Bouvier Law 
Dic ionary defini ion on regressi e a es s a es  

A tax can be structured in a regressive manner by applying only 
to those with low incomes; being applied only to goods or sales 
frequented by the poor; or by incorporating deductions or exemptions 
accessible only to the rich. Many taxes that appear uniform, such as a 
sales tax on food, in fact fall disproportionately on the poor because 

e fi ed ercen age o  e rice o  ood is a ig er ercen age o  e 
income of a poor person than a wealthy person. 

 Id. 
141 See Gale et al., supra note 71, at 9. Additionally, research from 2016 found 

that low-income and minority households “spend a much higher share of 
their income on energy.” Michael Isaac Stein, ner y ciency is ea in  o
Income Americans Behind, G  (Feb. 21, 2018), https://grist.org/article/
energy e ciency is lea ing low inco e a ericans be ind  A  s udy 
by e A erican ouncil or an Energy E cien  Econo y A EEE  and 
Energy E ciency or All EEFA  . . . ound a  edian energy burdens or 
low-income households are more than three times higher than among the 
rest of the population.”). See also Metcalf & Weisbach, supra note 29, at 513 
(“Depending on one’s frame of reference, a carbon tax is likely to be modestly 
to highly regressive.”).

142 See Metcalf & Weisbach, supra note 29, at 527–28.
143 See generally Elasticity and Tax Revenue, K  A , https://www.

khanacademy.org/economics-finance-domain/microeconomics/elasticity-
tutorial/price-elasticity-tutorial/a/elasticity-and-tax-incidence (last visited 
Mar. 31, 2019) (“When supply is more elastic than demand, buyers bear most 
of the tax burden. When demand is more elastic than supply, producers bear 
most of the cost of the tax.”).
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which products are taxed. If a carbon tax is imposed on products 
mainly consumed by wealthier consumers, the tax would be less 
regressive compared to a tax imposed on products primarily consumed 
by lower-income consumers.144 This is because the burden of the tax 
would fall more heavily on wealthier consumers if they are the ones 
who purchase a majority of the taxed products.145 The scale of the 
burden also depends on the factors analyzed to determine taxation, 
including “whether incidence is measured on a current income versus 
lifetime basis, with the tax being more regressive when measured 
on a current income basis relative to lifetime income basis.”146 A 
2008 study focusing on the best way to design a national carbon 
tax with the goal of reducing greenhouse gas emissions, using data 
from 1999 and 2003, found that “the bottom half of the population 
faces losses in after-tax income ranging from 1.8 to 3.4 percent of its 
income, whereas the top half of the population faces losses between 
0.8 and 1.5 percent of its income.”147 This study used a carbon tax 
on all U.S. CO2 emissions and assumed that the tax burden was 
completely shifted from producers onto consumers.148 Therefore, 
while the study paints a helpful guiding picture, regressivity could 
be considerably differen  a  e s a e le el. 

Regardless of the level of regressivity created by a certain 
state’s carbon tax, studies have also shown that a carbon tax’s 
regressi e na ure could be offse  in any o  a nu ber o  ways. 149 One 

144 See Lucas, Jr., supra note 33, at 7 (citing Adele Morris & Aparna Mathur, 
The Distributional Burden of a Carbon Tax: Evidence and Implications for Policy, in 

  S  , supra note 48, at 97, 101–07 (Ian Parry, 
Adele Morris & Roberton C. Williams III eds., 2015)) (“While economists 
debate exactly how regressive a carbon tax would be, the burden of it would 
likely fall disproportionately upon the poor given that they spend a larger 
share of their incomes on carbon-intensive goods.”).

145 Cf. Lucas, Jr., supra note 33, at 7.
146 Elasticity and Tax Revenue, K  A , https://www.khanacademy.

org/economics-finance-domain/microeconomics/elasticity-tutorial/price-
elasticity-tutorial/a/elasticity-and-tax-incidence (last visited Mar. 31, 2019).

147 Gilbert E. Metcalf, Designing a Carbon Tax to Reduce U.S. Greenhouse Gas Emissions, 
3 R   E  E    63, 71 (2009).

148 Id. at 69–70.
149 Gale et al., supra note 71, at 10 (citing Terry Dinan, ffsettin  a arbon a s 

Costs on Low-Income Households ong. udge  ce  Working a er o. 
2012-16, 2012)). See also Lucas, Jr., supra note 33, at 7 (citing Aparna Mathur 
& Adele C. Morris, Distrib tional ffects of a arbon a  in roader U  iscal 
Reform, 66 E   326, 333 (2014)) (“[E]conomists estimate that the 
go ern en  could eli ina e e burden on e oor or e a le  by ailing 

e  reba e c ecks or increasing e earned inco e a  credi using only a 
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s udy ig lig ed a ongressional udge  ce  analysis 
regarding a na ional carbon a  sugges ing a  ully offse ing e 
effec s o  carbon a es or ouse olds in e lowes  uin ile would 
re uire abou   ercen  o  gross re enues  w ile ully offse ing 

e effec s or ouse olds in e second uin ile would re uire  
percent of gross revenues.”150 These numbers will vary at the state 
level, but they are a good estimate for the amount of revenue likely 
required to mitigate a state carbon tax’s regressivity. Taxpayers in the 
lower quintiles could receive greater refund amounts than those in 

e weal ier uin iles  and inco e a es could be odified roug  
tax breaks for those in the lowest income tax brackets. Even though 
taxpayers in the lowest quintiles pay little to no income tax in the 
firs  lace  a ur er reduc ion or eli ina ion al oge er in ese a  
ra es will s ill be use ul in offse ing a carbon a s regressi i y w en 
combined with other methods. 

British Columbia tried to limit its carbon tax’s regressivity 
with “revenue recycling mechanisms.”151 These included: 1) a Low 
Income Climate Action Tax Credit, which annually returns a certain 
amount of Canadian dollars per adult and child “to households with 
incomes of less than about $31,700 (for singles) or $37,000 (for 
couples)”; 2) a 5% reduction in the lowest two personal income tax 
brackets, which includes households with incomes up to roughly 
$75,000; and 3) a Northern and Rural Homeowner tax credit for 
rural households that were initially disadvantaged compared with 
urban households.152 Another factor that could help limit a tax’s 
regressive nature would be using a portion of the revenue on public 
transportation improvements and reduced fare prices,153 because 
more low-income households rely on public transportation as a 

small fraction of carbon tax revenue.”).
150 Gale et al., supra note 71, at 10 (citing Terry Dinan, ffsettin  a arbon a s 

Costs on Low-Income Households ong. udge  ce  Working a er o. 
16, 2012)).

151 Murray & Rivers, supra note 60, at 680.
152 Id.
153 See M    S   R  

      L  
 2 (2008) (quoting Dennis M. Brown & Eileen S. Stommes, 

Rural Governments Face Public Transportation Challenges and Opportunities, A  
W , Feb. 2004), https://nascsp.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/02/
issuebrie benefi so rural ublic rans or a ion. d  F or low inco e rural 
residents, long commutes and lack of transportation are barriers to working. 
Limited transportation options also isolate the rural poor from government 
services and programs designed to lift them out of poverty.”).
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means of transport.154 Public transit users will not be paying higher 
carbon taxes that would be imposed on transportation fuels, but 
if the carbon tax applies to other products that these low-income 
consumers buy, public transportation funding could help reduce the 
tax’s regressive nature. All of these factors depend on the public 
transportation system of the state in question, the scope of the 
carbon tax’s base, and how the tax is administered. 

One example of a U.S. carbon tax proposal that thoroughly 
addresses the regressivity of its structure is in Massachusetts, with a 
bill filed in  in e o onweal s ouse o  Re resen a i es 
by Representative Jennifer Benson.155 The proposed carbon tax is 
revenue-positive, with the revenue allocated to multiple funds.156 The 
Green Infrastructure Fund would receive 20% of the tax’s revenue, 
which “will support investments in transportation, resiliency and 
clean energy projects that reduce greenhouse gas emissions, prepare 
for climate change impacts, assist low-income households and 
renters in reducing their energy costs, and create local economic 
development and employment.”157 To combat regressivity, a minimum 
of one-third of the Green Infrastructure Fund “shall be distributed to 
neighborhoods, municipalities, groups of municipalities, or regional 
agencies representing neighborhoods or municipalities whose 
median incomes per household are in the lowest third of median 
incomes for all municipalities in the Commonwealth.”158

The remaining 80% of the revenue is given to a greenhouse 
gas pollution charges fund.159 A portion of the revenue generated from 
household purchases or uses would be redistributed to households, 

154 See Monica Anderson, Who Relies on Public Transit in the U.S.,  R  
 (Apr. 7, 2016), http://www.pewresearch.org/fact-tank/2016/04/07/

who-relies-on-public-transit-in-the-u-s/ (“Americans who are lower-income . 
. . are especially likely to use public transportation on a regular basis.”); Gillian 
B. White, Stranded: How America’s Aging Public Transportation Increases Inequality, 

 A  (May 16, 2015), https://www.theatlantic.com/business/
archive/2015/05/stranded-how-americas-failing-public-transportation-
increases-inequality/393419/ (“In many cities, the areas with the shoddiest 
access to public transit are the most impoverished—and the lack of investment 
leaves many Americans without easy access to jobs, goods, and services.”).

155 See An Act to Promote Green Infrastructure, Reduce Greenhouse Gas 
Emissions, and Create Jobs, H.R. 1726, 190th Gen. Ct. (Mass. 2017), https://
malegislature.gov/Bills/190/H1726.

156 Id. at ll. 104–11, 159–65.
157 Id. at ll. 108–11.
158 Id. at ll. 138–41.
159 Id. at ll. 160–63.
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and a portion of the revenue generated from employers’ purchases 
or uses redistributed to the state’s employers.160 One issue the bill 
does not address is how to determine whether charges come from 

ouse old urc ases or e loyer urc ases  w ic  is a significan  
factor in the implementation of the refunds and must be addressed 
before the carbon tax is operational. 

Regressivity is addressed by allocating 10% of the household 
rebate funding to households in the lowest-income group, Quintile 
One, another 10% to those households in Quintile Two, and 5% to 
the households in Quintile Three.161 After the amount from motor 
vehicle fuel sales is taken out and redistributed, with greater rebates 
to rural households,162 a percentage of the outstanding funds are then 
allocated to the Low Income Home Energy Assistance Program,163 
with the remaining household revenue distributed equally to all 
households.164 Thus, all households in Massachusetts would receive a 
rebate, with those households in the lowest three quintiles receiving 
a uc  grea er reba e a  likely offse s e regressi e na ure o  e 
carbon tax. 

The critical question with this carbon tax proposal is its 
administrability. The bill does not explain how the state determines 
which quintile a household is in, nor how the state should distribute 

e carbon a  reba es o ose ouse olds w o don  file a  
returns, which are probably the low-income residents most severely 
affec ed by e regressi i y o  e a . e bill only says a  a  
the Department of Revenue Commissioner must coordinate with 
o cials in arious go ern en  de ar en s and o ces in aking 
all reasonable effor s o iden i y e na es and addresses o  all 
residents, with special attention to the names and addresses of low-
income residents, so that they can receive rebates expeditiously.”165 
One possible method would be to use information from household 
utility accounts, because low-income residents in Massachusetts 
are eligible for a discounted electricity rate.166 This rate could be 
used as an indicator to see which households are likely in the lowest 

160 Id. at ll. 160–71.
161 Id. at ll. 5–6, 177–94.
162 Id. at ll. 195–218.
163 Id. at ll. 219–22.
164 Id. at ll. 223–27.
165 Id. at ll. 228–33.
166 M.G.L. c. 164, § 1F(4)(i) (“The department shall require that distribution 

companies provide discounted rates for low income customers comparable to 
e low inco e discoun  ra e in effec  rior o Marc   . .
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quintile, and whether they are the taxpayers who are supposed to 
receive the largest rebates from the carbon tax revenue. 

Massachusetts State Senator Michael Barrett has also 
introduced a carbon tax bill in the state Senate that was approved on 
June 13, 2018.167 owe er  is bill as a or differences regarding 
distribution and regressivity in comparison with Representative 
Benson’s House bill. All of the revenue from Senator Barrett’s 
proposed carbon tax is redistributed to residents and employers 
in the state;168 there is no funding set aside for renewable energy 
incentives or public transportation investment. Similar to the 
House bill, the Senate carbon tax revenue distributed to residents 
is reasonably equivalent to the amount collected from residents’ 
purchases and uses of taxable sources, and likewise for employers’ 
purchases.169

e a or difference be ween e ro osals is in e ouse old 
rebate. The Senate bill’s household carbon tax revenue is distributed 
equally to each resident of Massachusetts.170 There is no mention of 
income quintiles or greater rebates for lower-income residents; the 
only reference to low-income households is that “special attention 
to the names and addresses of low-income residents” should be 
made when distributing the rebates.171 Although Senator Barrett’s 
approach appears more regressive than Representative Benson’s, it 
arguably also has strong progressive qualities. Equal rebates for all 
households is arguably a progressive approach because wealthier 
households’ “lavish lifestyles” typically translate to larger carbon 
footprints due to their overall greater consumption of greenhouse 
gas-emitting goods.172

167 Serreze, supra note 75.
168 An Act Combating Climate Change, S. 1821, 190th Gen. Ct., ll. 62–69 (Mass. 

2017), https://malegislature.gov/Bills/190/SD1021.
169 Id. at ll. 68–76. Similar to Mass. H.R. 1726, Mass. S. 1821 does not mention 

how it determines which purchases are from households and which are from 
employers.

170 Mass. S. 1821, ll. 79–83.
171 Id. at ll. 95–99.
172 See , supra note 28, at 8; see also Joseph Rosenberg et al., 

D       22 (2018), 
https://www.taxpolicycenter.org/sites/default/files/publication/155473/
dis ribu ional i lica ions o a carbon a . d  y offering a  
[lump sum] rebate to all individuals . . . [t]axpayers in the bottom income 
quintile would on average receive a net tax cut of 4.4 percent of pretax income 
[while] . . . taxpayers in the top quintile would face a net tax increase of 
between 0.3 percent of pretax income in the 80th to 90th income percentiles 
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Similarly, an equal rebate is inherently progressive because 
e fi ed a oun  will cons i u e a larger ercen age o  a low inco e 

household’s income as compared to a wealthy household’s. Thus, 
an equal rebate for all residents means that lower-income taxpayers 
who do not buy a lot of fuel, or use other greenhouse gas emitting 

roduc s  will gain a ne  benefi  ro  eir reba e. Weal ier 
households that use a lot of such products, however, will have a net 
loss after the rebate and will proportionally contribute much more 
to the overall tax revenue. 

Furthermore, one of the rationales behind an equally 
distributed rebate is that it will incentivize residents to alter their 
be a ior in uel e cien  ways  like insula ing your o e  swi c ing 
o a ore uel e cien  or elec ric car  or u ing solar anels on your 

roo  so ey recei e a bigger ne  benefi  ro  eir reba e.173 With 
equal rebates, the less you contribute to the tax revenue base, the 
grea er your ne  benefi . owe er  low inco e ouse olds o en 
do not have the income or savings necessary to make such long-
term investments, even if it would save them money in the long 
run.174 This type of incentive is more often taken advantage of by 
middle-class and wealthier households, and therefore does not 
effec i ely offse  e regressi i y o  e a .175 e ineffec i eness o  
the incentivization strategy is an argument for using other methods 
to alleviate the tax’s regressivity, like the non-rebate portions of 
Representative Benson’s House bill. 

V. Possible Constitutional Challenges to a State Carbon Tax
The main constitutional challenges that could complicate a 

state carbon tax are interstate commerce issues, which arise when 
a state imposes a tax on goods originally sold or produced in other 
states. The Commerce Clause gives Congress power “[t]o regulate 
Commerce with foreign Nations, and among the several States, and 

and 0.7 percent of pretax income in the top 1 percent.”).
173 , supra note 28, at 8.
174 Stein, supra no e  E en rogra s a  subsidi e e ciency u grades ay 

be inaccessible to, or underutilized by, low-income households because they 
s ill re uire u ron  in es en  and won  yield benefi s or years. For any  
the need for aid is immediate.”).

175 See id. A re olu ion in e ciency rogra s and o e wea eri a ion as 
opened the door to the world’s cheapest energy source: avoided energy waste. 

u  or e os  ar  i  is only accessible o eo le w o can afford an u ron  
investment.”).
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with the Indian Tribes.”176 The Dormant Commerce Clause refers to 
an implied prohibition in the Commerce Clause, developed by the 
Supreme Court to prevent states from enforcing laws that burden 
interstate commerce.177

The Supreme Court’s modern jurisprudence on Dormant 
Commerce Clause tax issues experienced a fundamental shift with 
the Court’s June 21, 2018, 5-4 decision in South Dakota v. Wayfair.178 
Prior to Wayfair, the 1992 Supreme Court case of Quill Corp. v. North 
Dakota was “the controlling precedent on the issue of Commerce 
Clause limitations on interstate collection of sales and use taxes.”179 
In Quill  e our  rea r ed e our ar  es  o  Complete Auto Transit, 
Inc. v. Brady and held that it would “sustain a tax against a Commerce 
Clause challenge so long as the ‘tax [1] is applied to an activity with 
a substantial nexus with the taxing State, [2] is fairly apportioned, 
[3] does not discriminate against interstate commerce, and [4] is 
fairly related to the services provided by the State.’”180 However, the 
Court went further regarding the substantial nexus part of the test 
and a r ed e ruling ro  National Bellas Hess, Inc. v. Department of 
Revenue of Illinois that “a vendor whose only contacts with the taxing 
State are by mail or common carrier lacks the ‘substantial nexus’ 
required by the Commerce Clause.”181 Ambiguity from Quill on what 

ualifies as subs an ial ne us  as led o e ensi e li iga ion in 
state courts,”182 but that ambiguity did not extend to the holding 
that a state “may not require a business to collect its sales tax if the 
business lacks a physical presence in the State.”183

The majority opinion in Wayfair, written by Justice Kennedy, 
reverses the holding from Quill that physical presence in a state is 
re uired in order o a e a subs an ial ne us su cien  or e s a e 

176 S   art. I, § 8, cl. 3.
177 First originated in dicta by Chief Justice Marshall in Gibbons v. Ogden, 22 

U.S. (9 Wheat.) 1, 189 (1824) (describing Commerce Clause power as that 
w ic can ne er be e ercised by e eo le e sel es  bu  us  be laced 

in the hands of agents, or lie dormant”).
178 138 S. Ct. 2080 (2018).
179 Wayfair, 138 S. Ct. at 2089 (internal citation and quotations omitted).
180 Quill Corp. v. North Dakota, 504 U.S. 298, 311 (1992) (quoting Complete 

Auto Transit, Inc. v. Brady, 430 U.S. 274, 279 (1977)).
181 Id. at 311, 318–19.
182 W     S   L     

M  42 (10th ed. 2014).
183 Wayfair, 138 S. Ct. at 2088 (citing National Bellas Hess, Inc. v. Dep’t of 

Revenue of Ill., 386 U.S. 753 (1967) and Quill, 504 U.S. 298).
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in question to collect taxes from out-of-state companies.184 Although 
this reversal will certainly have a dramatic impact on which companies 
states can impose sales taxes on,185 e decision also rea r ed e 
overall four-part Complete Auto test in its original form, describing 
it as the “now-accepted framework for state taxation.”186 With Quill 
soundly overruled, states are now free to tax a much larger base of 
entities that would have previously been ‘unconstitutional’ under 
Quill’s physical presence requirement.187

Commerce Clause issues will still arise with a state carbon 
tax, but “[i]n the absence of Quill and Bellas Hess  e firs  rong o  e 
Complete Auto test simply asks whether the tax applies to an activity 
with a substantial nexus with the taxing State.”188 Substantial nexus 
“is established when the taxpayer [or collector] ‘avails itself of the 
substantial privilege of carrying on business’ in that jurisdiction.”189 
In Wayfair  e our  offers a y e o  res old  arguably no  e en 
a minimum threshold based on the language used, for what meets 
the substantial nexus requirement when it discussed South Dakota’s 
s ecific Ac .190 The Court held that the Act only applied to companies 
who had “avail[ed themselves] of the substantial privilege of carrying 
on business in South Dakota” based on the fact that it only applies 
“to sellers that deliver more than $100,000 of goods or services into 
South Dakota or engage in 200 or more separate transactions for the 
delivery of goods and services into the State on an annual basis.”191 

184 Id. at 2092, 2098–99. Wayfair deals with South Dakota’s attempt to enforce 
a 2016 Act its legislature passed that “requires out-of-state sellers to collect 
and remit sales tax ‘as if the seller had a physical presence in the state.’” Id. 
at 2089 (quoting S.B. 106, 2016 Legis. Assemb., 91st Sess. § 1 (S.D. 2016)). 
Pursuant to this Act, South Dakota sought an injunction requiring Wayfair, 
Inc., Overstock.com, Inc., and Newegg, Inc., “to register for licenses to collect 
and remit sales tax” even though they “are merchants with no employees or 
real estate in South Dakota.” Id.

185 Emily Stewart, One Chart Shows the Impact of the Supreme Court’s Big Sales Tax 
Decision, V  (June 21, 2018, 11:40 AM), https://www.vox.com/policy-and-
politics/2018/6/21/17488472/south-dakota-wayfair-amazon-stock.

186 Wayfair, 138 S. Ct. at 2091.
187 See Stewart, supra no e  e Go ern en  Accoun abili y ce es i a es 

that state and local governments could have collected up to $13 billion more 
in 2017 had they been allowed to require sales tax payments from online 
sellers.”).

188 Wayfair, 138 S. Ct. at 2099 (citing Complete Auto Transit, Inc. v. Brady, 430 
U.S. 274, 279 (1977)).

189 Polar Tankers, Inc. v. City of Valdez, 557 U.S. 1, 11 (2009).
190 See Wayfair, 138 S. Ct. at 2099.
191 Id. at 2099 (citing S.B. 106, 2016 Legis. Assembly, 91st Sess. § 1 (S.D. 2016)).
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S a es can now be confiden  a  a carbon a  i osed on co anies 
that meet these basic economic and virtual contacts in their state 
will not be overturned on Commerce Clause grounds. 

Addi ionally  i  would be di cul  or a cour  o find 
discrimination on interstate commerce grounds if a carbon tax was 
equally imposed on all CO2-emitting products, regardless of whether 
they were produced domestically or out-of-state, as long as they meet 
the “substantial nexus” requirement. This is because such a tax does 
not discriminate against out-of-state producers and therefore it is 
within “the boundaries of a State’s authority to regulate interstate 
commerce.”192 A state would have to be careful when creating its 
carbon tax to only impose it on out-of-state companies that arguably 
have a “substantial nexus” with the state. Using the guidelines set in 
Wayfair regarding South Dakota’s Act, discussed above, is a solid way 
for a state to ensure it is only taxing companies with a “substantial 
nexus” in its state. 

There could also be Commerce Clause challenges with a 
consumption-based carbon tax if the tax is imposed on products in 
relation to their CO2 emissions during production. A state would 
again a e o ensure a  e a  only affec ed ou o s a e co anies 
with a “substantial nexus” to the state, that it was fairly apportioned 
to all subjected goods sold within its borders, and that it applied 
equally to domestic and out-of-state products.193 Issues on such a 
tax’s ability to meet the Complete Auto test are readily apparent using 
a simple product as an example. 

 Imagine that there are two bread companies that sell bread in 
a carbon taxing state: one domestic (Company A) and one based in 
a neighboring state (Company B). Both companies bake their bread 
using fossil fuel-powered manufacturing equipment, but Company 
B does not have any production plants in the taxing state. That 
company’s only CO2 emissions within the taxing state occur when 
transporting its bread from production plants to the sale points in 
the carbon taxing state. In light of Wayfair, the companies’ physical 
presence in the state will not matter for meeting the Complete Auto 
test.194 As long as Company B avails itself of the substantial privilege 
of carrying on business in the state it will have a substantial nexus 

192 Id. at 2090.
193 See Quill Corp. v. North Dakota, 504 U.S. 298, 311 (1992) (quoting Complete 

Auto, 430 U.S. at 279).
194 See Wayfair, 138 S. Ct. at 2092, 2098–99.
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for tax purposes.195 Going forward, the other three parts of the 
Complete Auto test will take on greater importance. For example, in 
this bread hypothetical, the fourth prong of being fairly related to 
services provided by the state does not appear to be met.196 This is 
because the tax’s purpose of reducing CO2 emissions in the state 
in order to improve its environment and create a sustainable life 
for future state citizens is arguably not related to a company’s CO2 
emissions outside of the taxing state. 

If a state wants to impose a carbon tax on out-of-state 
companies that sell products within the state, it will have to ensure 
that the tax is only imposed on companies that meet Complete Auto’s 
re uire en s. is is a case s ecific in uiry  bu  using e loa  o  
bread example, a state should make sure that the bread company 
emits enough CO2 within its borders to create a substantial nexus 
if it does not already have a substantial nexus based on other 
economic or virtual contacts. A state would need a CO2 threshold 
a oun  a  can be scien ifically ro en o ee  e a s ur ose o  
improving the state’s environment if such CO2-emitting companies 
are forced to comply. Regardless of Wayfair, if the bread company 
has manufacturing plants within the state, or if it has its own retail 
outlets in the state that emit CO2, the state would have a better 
chance of meeting Complete Auto’s four prongs regarding a carbon 
tax. 

Related to the Complete Auto test, the 1996 case of Fulton Corp. 
v. Faulkner is an application of Complete Auto’s discrimination prong 
to facially discriminatory taxes that are “compensatory taxes.”197 
In Associated Industries v. Lohman, the Supreme Court articulated 
an exception to the general facially discriminatory tax prong for 
compensatory taxes, holding that “a facially discriminatory tax that 
i oses on in ers a e co erce e e ui alen  o  an iden ifiable 
and substantially similar tax on intrastate commerce does not 
offend e nega i e o erce lause. 198 e our  iden ifies is 
as the compensatory tax doctrine, whereby a compensatory tax is 
one “designed simply to make interstate commerce bear a burden 
already borne by intrastate commerce.”199 In Faulkner, using 

195 See id. at 2099.
196 See id. at 2091 (citing Complete Auto, 430 U.S. at 279).
197 Fulton Corp. v. Faulkner, 516 U.S. 325, 331 (1996).
198 Assoc. Indus. of Mo. v. Lohman, 511 U.S. 641, 647 (1994) (internal quotations 

and citation omitted).
199 Id.
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conditions distilled in Supreme Court precedent, the Court held that 
a valid compensatory tax has three necessary conditions:

 a S a e us  as a res old a er  iden i y
the [intrastate tax] burden for which the State is 
a e ing o co ensa e  e a  on in ers a e 
commerce must be shown roughly to approximate – 
but not exceed – the amount of the tax on intrastate 
commerce . . . [3] the events on which the interstate 
and intrastate taxes are imposed must be ‘substantially 
e ui alen  a  is  ey us  be su cien ly si ilar 
in substance to serve as mutually exclusive ‘prox[ies]’ 
for each other.200

The Court has highlighted the fact that “use taxes on 
products purchased out of state are the only taxes we have upheld 
in recent memory under the compensatory tax doctrine.”201 Faulkner 
applies to a carbon tax imposed as a compensatory tax on products 
manufactured or purchased outside of the taxing state, like the bread 
manufacturing example.202

Regarding e firs  condi ion  e in ras a e a  a  e 
compensatory tax seeks to compensate “must serve some purpose 
for which the State may otherwise impose a burden on interstate 
commerce.”203 In terms of the carbon tax serving a legitimate local 
purpose, the strongest argument is that it serves the local purpose 
of protecting the state’s environment and air, and that numerous 
s udies a e s own a carbon a  is e os  effec i e e od o  
achieving these goals.204 Moreover, a state arguably has a “sovereign 
interest in being compensated” for CO2-emitting products used 
within its borders that were purchased out of state because those 
e issions e ually affec  e s a e s en iron en  as si ilar roduc s 
purchased within the state.205 The main issue is whether the tax 

200 Fulton Corp., 516 U.S. at 332–33.
201 Id. at 338.
202 See generally id. at 332–47.
203 Id. at 334.
204 See e.g., Economists’ Statement on Carbon Dividends, supra note 33; , 

supra note 28, at 6; Rattner, supra note 34.
205 Contra Maryland v. Louisiana, 451 U.S. 725, 759 (1981) (holding that 

Louisiana could not impose a compensating “[f]irst-[u]se” tax on natural 
resources produced out of state but used within Louisiana because “Louisiana 
has no sovereign interest in being compensated for the severance of resources 
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could apply to the out-of-state bread company with no physical 
presence in the taxing state. It seems that such a tax would not be 
upheld for the same reasons discussed in relation to Complete Auto: 
taxing an out-of-state bread company whose production processes 
emit no CO2 in the taxing state serves no legitimate local purpose.206 
Thus, a compensatory carbon tax could only be upheld when applied 
to products that emit CO2 within the taxing state, either through 
the emissions of products themselves or if the production process 
emits CO2 in the state. 

Regarding the second Faulkner condition, a carbon use tax 
on interstate commerce must be exactly equal to or less, never 
exceeding, the carbon tax imposed on intrastate carbon commerce.207 
If the purchase had no carbon tax attached to it, the use tax is 
the full amount of the Consumption State’s carbon tax. If the 
Purchase State had a carbon tax, and that tax rate was lower than 
the Consumption State’s carbon tax, the purchase is only taxed the 
difference be ween e wo carbon a es a  e uals  bu  does no  
exceed, the Consumption State’s carbon tax rate. Related to both 

e firs  and second condi ions  a s a e s carbon a  can only a ly 
to CO2 emissions from delivery of goods that take place within 
the taxing state’s borders. A tax on delivery emissions that occur 
outside of the state does not meet a legitimate local purpose and 
it would likely make the carbon tax on interstate commerce greater 
than the tax on domestic goods, because out-of-state goods often 
travel longer distances than locally produced products.

As long as the carbon tax is limited to products that emit CO2 
within the state, either directly or during production, Faulkner’s third 
condition of having the tax imposed on “substantially equivalent” 
events is met because both the carbon sales and use taxes are levied 
on the same thing: CO2-emitting products.208 e only difference is 
that one tax is on products purchased out of state, while the other is 
on those products purchased in state. 

A third Commerce Clause question associated with imposing 
a carbon tax on out-of-state companies is a regulatory issue: whether 
a state can impose CO2 reporting requirements on out-of-state 
companies solely for the purpose of the state’s carbon tax scheme. 
Returning to the example of the two bread companies, would it be 

ro   ederally owned . . . land. .
206 See Fulton Corp., 516 U.S. at 344.
207 See id. at 336–38.
208 See id. at 338–42.
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constitutional for a state to impose CO2 reporting requirements on 
a small bread producer in a neighboring state that has substantial 
nexus with the carbon taxing state? 

This question requires use of the Supreme Court’s three-
pronged “balancing” test regarding the Dormant Commerce 
Clause.209 Created in Hughes v. Oklahoma, the Court held that an 
inquiry must look at: 

(1) whether the challenged statute regulates 
e en andedly wi  only inciden al  effec s on 
interstate commerce, or discriminates against 
interstate commerce either on its face or in practical 
effec   w e er e s a u e ser es a legi i a e local 
purpose; and, if so, (3) whether alternative means 
could promote this local purpose as well without 
discriminating against interstate commerce. 210

When a party successfully demonstrates that the statute in 
question discriminates against commerce, “the burden falls on the 
S a e o us i y i  bo  in er s o  e local benefi s owing ro  
the statute and the unavailability of nondiscriminatory alternatives 
adequate to preserve the local interests at stake.”211

Imposing emissions-monitoring requirements on out-
of-state companies may not survive Dormant Commerce Clause 
challenges because such a requirement, while facially regulating 
domestic and out-of-state companies equally, could have severe 
effec s on co anies a  would no  o erwise oni or eir  
emissions. Depending on the complexity of the product, the costs 
of monitoring CO2 emissions could be very high,212 possibly high 
enough to put a company out of business. In such cases, the carbon 
tax would almost certainly fail the Hughes balancing test, because 
a court would likely conclude that there are alternative means to 
regulating CO2 emissions that impose less of a burden on out-of-
state companies.213

209 Hughes v. Oklahoma, 441 U.S. 322, 336–39 (1979).
210 Id. at 336.
211 Id. (quoting Hunt v. Washington Apple Advert. Comm’n, 432 U.S. 333, 353 

(1977)).
212 See generally M   , supra note 116, at 4.
213 See Hughes, 441 U.S. at 336–38 (holding that Oklahoma’s statute forbidding 

the transportation of minnows out of state “for purposes of sale” was “far 
from . . . the least discriminatory alternative” because Oklahoma “places no 
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Thus, in order for a state’s carbon tax to withstand Dormant 
Commerce Clause challenges, the state must ensure that the tax only 
reaches out-of-state companies that have a substantial nexus to the 
taxing state, and that it only taxes emissions that occur within the 
state’s borders. Of course, CO2 emissions do not stay in one place 
once emitted and it would be impossible to contain or accurately 
track them across state lines for tax purposes. However, this is a 
technical problem outside the scope of this paper that is probably 
too complex to be accounted for in tax jurisdiction issues.

VI. Current State Carbon Tax Legislation
Carbon tax proposals have been on the rise in U.S. state 

legislatures since 2018, with thirteen states considering carbon 
pricing policies as of January 2019.214 There has even been movement 
at the federal level, as Representative Carlos Curbelo, a Florida 
Republican, introduced a bill in the U.S. House of Representatives 
in 2018 calling for a nationwide carbon tax.215 Although a step in the 
right direction, no U.S. state has an existing carbon tax that can be 
used as a successful example. This is why British Columbia’s carbon 
tax is an excellent case that states can to look to for guidance. 

Various elements of British Columbia’s carbon tax have 
been mentioned in previous sections, but the main characteristic 
of the tax “is its intended revenue-neutrality . . . wherein carbon 
tax revenues are countered by cuts in other taxes or direct transfers 
to households.”216 As discussed previously, this tax is only on “the 

urc ase and use o  uels  s ecifically gasoline  diesel  and na ural 
gas.217 Nonetheless, “the tax covers approximately 70 percent of 
B.C.’s total greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions,”218 making a strong 

limits on the numbers of minnows that can be taken by licensed minnow 
dealers; nor does it limit in any way how these minnows may be disposed of 
within the State.”).

214    E  L , supra note 69. Carbon pricing 
legislation has been introduced in Connecticut, Hawaii, Maryland, 
Massachusetts, Minnesota, New York, Oregon, Rhode Island, Utah, Vermont, 
and Was ing on. Legisla ion o s udy e effec s o  carbon ricing as been 
introduced in New Hampshire and New Mexico. Id.

215 David Morgan, Republican Introduces Bill Calling for Carbon Tax, R  (July 
23, 2018), https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-tax-carbon/republican-
introduces-bill-calling-for-carbon-tax-idUSKBN1KD21Q.

216 Murray & Rivers, supra note 60, at 677.
217 Id. at 676; British Columbia’s Revenue-Neutral Carbon Tax, supra note 59.
218 British Columbia’s Revenue-Neutral Carbon Tax, supra note 59; see also Murray & 
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argu en  a  a li i ed carbon a  can s ill significan ly reducing 
CO2 emissions. 

The two Massachusetts carbon tax bills have also been 
discussed at length. As mentioned, both the House and Senate bills 
are lacking in certain details about the scope and administration of 
the tax, which must be addressed now that State Senator Barrett’s 
bill has been approved by the Massachusetts Senate.219 That bill must 
still survive debate in the Massachusetts House of Representatives 
before it becomes law,220 where it will likely face compromises with 
Representative Benson’s revenue-positive bill. 

Both taxes are on “[g]reenhouse gas-emitting priorities,” 
defined as a er a  e i s or is ca able o  e i ing a green ouse 
gas w en burned or released o e a os ere and is iden ified as 
a priority under the terms” of the legislation in question.221 Both 
bills include “natural gas, petroleum, coal, and any solid, liquid or 
gaseous fuel derived therefrom” as priorities to be taxed,222 which 
is very similar to British Columbia’s carbon tax.223 It seems that the 
tax will be imposed downstream on consumption that is close to 
combustion, with the tax collected “on the distribution or sale of 
greenhouse gas-emitting priorities.”224 In each case, the commissioner 
s all ake all reasonable effor s  o i ose e a  a  e earlies  

ossible  Sena e  or firs  ouse  oin  o  dis ribu ion or 
sale.”225

An interesting note about Massachusetts is that the state 
is part of the Regional Greenhouse Gas Initiative (“RGGI”), “the 
firs  anda ory arke based rogra  in e ni ed S a es o 
reduce greenhouse gas emissions.”226 Because of this pre-existing 

Rivers, supra note 60, at 676 (“[The tax] covers 70–75% of the province’s 
GHG emissions.”).

219 Serreze, supra note 75.
220 Id.
221 An Act Combating Climate Change, S. 1821, 190th Gen. Ct., ll. 17–20 (Mass. 

2017), https://malegislature.gov/Bills/190/SD1021; An Act to Promote 
Green Infrastructure, Reduce Greenhouse Gas Emissions, and Create Jobs, 
H.R. 1726, 190th Gen. Ct., ll. 23–26 (Mass. 2017), https://malegislature.gov/
Bills/190/H1726.

222 Mass. S. 1821, ll. 17–20; Mass. H.R. 1726, ll. 23–26.
223 Murray & Rivers, supra note 60, at 676 (“The tax covers greenhouse gas 

emissions resulting from the combustion of all fossil fuels used within the 
province, with some minor exceptions.”).

224 See Mass. S. 1821, ll. 33–34; Mass. H.R. 1726, ll. 66–68.
225 Mass. S. 1821, ll. 131–33; Mass. H.R. 1726, ll. 90–93.
226 Welcome, R  G  G  , https://www.rggi.org/ 
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ec anis  affec ing Massac use s   e issions  bo  bills 
exempt all power plants already regulated under RGGI from having 
to comply with the carbon tax.227 n effec  is e e ion eans 
that no electricity generated in the state would be subject to the 
carbon tax because it is already accounted for under the RGGI plan. 
This point could possibly come up in other states that are members 
of RGGI or other CO2-related agreements. 

The other three New England states with proposed carbon 
a  legisla ion onnec icu  Ver on  and R ode sland are also 

members of RGGI.228 Connecticut and Rhode Island’s proposed 
legislation are almost identical to each other in a number of sections.229 
Like Massachusetts’ proposed tax, both of these states’ tax would 
be on fossil fuels, including “coal, oil, natural gas, propane,” and 
any other petroleum product.230 Rhode Island’s bill states that the 
carbon tax would be “on all fossil fuels within the state for purposes 
of distribution or use within the state,” while Connecticut’s further 
s ecifies a  i  is on all ossil uels sold in” the state.231 Moreover, 

e a es would be i osed a  e firs  oin  o  sale  wi in eac  
state.232 ne significan  difference ro  Massac use s  a  is a  
Connecticut and Rhode Island’s taxes charge electricity suppliers for 

las  isi ed Dec.   RGG  is a coo era i e effor  a ong e s a es 
of Connecticut, Delaware, Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, 
New York, Rhode Island, and Vermont to cap and reduce power sector CO2 
emissions.”); Elements of RGGI, R  G  G   
https://www.rggi.org/program-overview-and-design/elements (last visited 
Dec. 18, 2018).

227 Mass. S. 1821, ll. 57–61; Mass. H.R. 1726, ll. 63–65.
228 Welcome, R  G  G  , supra note 226. 

Maryland, New York, and New Hampshire are also RGGI members. Id.
229 See An Act Establishing a Carbon Price for Fossil Fuels Sold in Connecticut, 

S. & H.R. 5363, Sec. 1(a)(7), 2018 Gen. Assemb., Feb. Sess. (Conn. 2018), 
https://www.cga.ct.gov/2018/TOB/h/2018HB-05363-R00-HB.htm; An 
Ac  Rela ing o eal  and Sa e y Energi e R ode sland  lean Energy 
Investment and Carbon Pricing Act of 2018, H.R. 7400, Title 23 Ch. 82.1-4.8, 
2018 Gen. Assemb., Jan. Sess. (R.I. 2018), http://webserver.rilin.state.ri.us/
BillText/BillText18/HouseText18/H7400.pdf.

230 An Act Establishing a Carbon Price for Fossil Fuels Sold in Connecticut, S. & 
H.R. 5363, Sec. 1(a)(7), 2018 Gen. Assemb., Feb. Sess. (Conn. 2018), https://
www.cga.ct.gov/2018/TOB/h/2018HB-05363-R00-HB.htm; An Act Relating 
to Health and Safety – Energize Rhode Island: Clean Energy Investment 
and Carbon Pricing Act of 2018, H.R. 7400, Tit. 23 Ch. 82.1-4.7, 2018 Gen. 
Assemb., Jan. Sess. (R.I. 2018), http://webserver.rilin.state.ri.us/BillText/
BillText18/HouseText18/H7400.pdf.

231 Conn. S. & H.R. 5363, Sec. 1(b); R.I. H.R. 7400, Ch. 82.1-5(a) (italics added).
232 Conn. S. & H.R. 5363, Sec. 1(b); R.I. H.R. 7400, Ch. 82.1-5I.
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the electricity distributed to their customers and end users “on the 
basis of each kilowatt-hour of electricity used by each” consumer.233 
To address their RGGI commitments and to ensure there is no double-
taxation, both bills state that “an amount equal to the amount such 
electricity supplier or distributor paid during the same year for the 
purpose of [RGGI] auctions” shall be deducted from the carbon tax 
imposed on those electricity suppliers.234

Both proposed taxes also create restricted revenue fund 
accounts where a portion of the overall tax revenue is allocated to 
s ecific rogra s.235 Connecticut’s bill has a fund account titled “clean 
energy and jobs,” where 45% of revenue goes to state employers 
as dividends, 50% is equally distributed to state residents as direct 
dividends, and not more than 5% goes to the administrative costs 
of collecting the tax.236 Rhode Island’s bill establishes an “Energize 
R ode sland und  a  alloca es s ecific ercen ages o  e carbon 
tax revenue to various programs.237 The funds are broken down as 
follows: 1) 28% “shall go to support climate resilience, renewable 
energy  energy e ciency  and cli a e ada a ion in R ode sland  
with at least one-third of this being distributed to programs utilized 
by residents “whose median incomes per household are in the lowest 
third of median incomes . . . in the state”; 2) 30% provides “direct 
dividends to employers in the state”; 3) 40% provides direct dividends 
to Rhode Island residents, in equal amounts for each resident; and 
4) up to 2% goes towards administrative costs.238 Connecticut and 
Rhode Island’s bills are more like the Massachusetts’ House bill, 
w ic  is re enue osi i e and uses a significan  or ion o  e carbon 
a  re enue o und cli a e c ange i iga ion effor s.239

e ro osed legisla ion in Ver on  is ui e differen  and 

233 Compare Conn. S. & H.R. 5363, Sec. 1(b)(3), and R.I. H.R. 7400, Ch. 82.1-5(f), 
with Mass. S. 1821, ll. 33–36 (charging based on each ton of CO2 emissions).

234 Conn. S. & H.R. 5363, Sec. 1(b)(3)(C). The wording in R.I. H.R. 7400, Ch. 
.  is a li le differen  bu  as e sa e eaning.

235 Conn. S. & H.R. 5363, Sec. 1(c); R.I. H.R. 7400, Ch. 82.1-6.
236 Conn. S. & H.R. 5363, Sec. 1(c).
237 R.I. H.R. 7400, Ch. 82.1-7.
238 Id.
239 See An Act to Promote Green Infrastructure, Reduce Greenhouse Gas 

Emissions, and Create Jobs, H.R. 1726, 190th Gen. Ct., ll. 23–26 (Mass. 
2017), https://malegislature.gov/Bills/190/H1726. Revenue-positive means 

a  e a  crea es ne  re enue gains  a  can be used or defici  reduc ion 
purposes. See Donald B. Marron & Eric Toder, Carbon Taxes and Corporate Tax 
Reform, in R  E   E  E , 
supra note 48, at 152–54.
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would “return all of the revenues from [the carbon tax] to customers 
on their electric bills.”240 The tax would be “on the carbon content of 
fuel applied to the sale in the State of each fuel by a distributor.”241 
Sales of “electricity, dyed diesel fuel, or jet fuel” are all exempt from the 
tax.242 Vermont’s bill remits all the revenues as rebates to its residents 
through the state’s retail electricity providers on their customers’ 
electricity bills.243 The total revenues are broken down into three 
classes for distribution: commercial, industrial, and residential.244 
For the residential class, 50% is provided in equal amounts to each 
residential customer.245 The remaining 50% is equally divided into 
additional rebates for rural customers and customers with low and 

iddle inco es  defined as a ing an annual ouse old inco e . 
. . below 300 percent of the federal poverty level.”246 The political 
climate is interesting in Vermont because lawmakers were pushing 
forward with this bill even though the state’s governor, Phil Scott, 
e oed conduc ing a s udy on e effec s o  a ing ossil uels earlier 

in 2018.247

The last state under consideration is Washington, which 
arguably has had the most complex and unique carbon tax legislation 
o  e fi e s a es discussed. A bill ro  Was ing on s  regular 
state senate legislative session is an ideal example for discussion 
because it is the most detailed tax structure put forth by any state. 
The tax would be “levied and collected on the carbon content of 
fossil fuels and electricity, including imported electricity, sold or 
used within” Washington.248 While similar to other states’ carbon 

240 An Act Relating to a Carbon Charge that is Refunded on Electric Bills, 
H.R. 791, 2017-2018 Gen. Assemb., Jan. Sess., p. 1, ll. 18–19 (Vt. 2018), 
https://legislature.vermont.gov/assets/Documents/2018/Docs/BILLS/H-
0791/H-0791%20As%20Introduced.pdf.

241 Id. at 4, ll. 13–14.
242 Id. at 5, ll. 1–2.
243 Id. at 7, ll. 19–22, at 8, l. 1.
244 Id. at 8, ll. 13–16.
245 Id. at 9, ll. 5–12.
246 Id. at 9–10.
247 Mike Polhamus, Lawmakers Forge Ahead with Carbon Tax Plan, V  D  (Feb. 

1, 2018), https://vtdigger.org/2018/02/01/lawmakers-forge-ahead-carbon-
tax-plan/.

248 An Act Relating to Promoting an Equitable Clean Energy Economy by 
Creating a Carbon Tax That Allows Investment in Clean Energy, Clean Air, 
Healthy Forests, and Washington’s Communities, S. 5509, Part II, Sec. 

  Leg.  Reg. Sess. Was .  lawfilese .leg.wa.go
biennium/2017-18/Pdf/Bills/Senate%20Bills/5509.pdf.
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tax legislation regarding what stage the tax would be imposed at, 
is bill ge s ore s ecific  saying i  will be i osed only once wi  

respect to the same fossil fuel or electricity, at the time and place 
o  e firs  sale or use a able e en  wi in is s a e  and u on e 
firs  a able erson wi in is s a e. 249 The bill also includes a 
provision exempting “electricity and fuels subject to a similar tax or 

rice i osed in ano er urisdic ion ro  e or ion o  e a  
equal to the amount paid the other jurisdiction,”250 which would 
help ensure the carbon use tax’s constitutionality.251 The provision 
stresses that “the sum of the tax rates paid in Washington and another 
jurisdiction for electricity and fuels imported into Washington may 
not exceed” the state’s overall carbon tax rate.252

Additionally, the tax is imposed on “the light and power 
business” for electricity production, and states that wholesale light 
and power customers “must pay the tax directly” for electricity 
consumed if the tax for that electricity “has not been paid by a light 
and power business.”253 The bill also contains certain exemptions for 
“fossil fuels used for aviation or maritime purposes”254 and s ecific 
energy in ensi e and rade e osed acili ies including  

bu no  li i ed o e al  glass  ce en  and ul  and a er 
manufacturers.”255 This method of taxation, including electricity 
as a able bu  also a ing cer ain e e ions or s ecific uses and 

anu ac urers  offers a way o broaden e a  base w ile garnering 
political support and ensuring that primary state economic actors 
are not irreversibly harmed. 

Washington’s carbon tax legislation is also the most detailed 
and unique in terms of revenue distribution. The bill creates an 
e ui able ransi ion und o acili a e a us  ransi ion o a clean 

energy economy and to mitigate the impact of this transition on fossil 
fuel workers and workers in energy-intensive and trade-exposed 
facilities who may lose their jobs due to the transition.”256 Funding 
for this program is allocated before any other revenue distribution 

249 Compare id. Sec. 202(3), with H.R. 7400, 2018 Gen. Assemb., Reg. Sess. Ch.23–
. e  a ing a  firs  oin  o  sale  and S. & H.R. 5363, Gen. Assemb, 

Reg. Sess.  b  onn.  a ing a  firs  oin  o  sale .
250 S. 5509, 65th Leg., Reg. Sess., pt. II, § 202(7) (Wash. 2017).
251 Supra Section V.
252 S. 5509, supra note 250.
253 Id. § 203(1).
254 Id. § 207(1)(d).
255 Id. at pt. I, § 110(1).
256 Id. § 111(1).
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occurs  and e legisla ure s in en  is o dis ribu e fi y illion 
dollars in o e rogra  during e firs  year o  e a  a er w ic  
additional money will be allocated over time as necessary.”257

After those funds are taken out, 70% of revenue is deposited 
into the “clean energy account,” whose goal is to “stimulate new 
dangerous air pollutant reduction projects.”258 ir y fi e ercen  o  
this money is allocated to the “carbon reduction investment fund 
wi in e accoun w ic  us  be used or green ouse gas 
emission reduction projects in Washington or that reduce emissions 
directly connected to energy use and other activity in Washington 
state.”259 The remaining 65% is “allocated to the sustainable 
infrastructure fund.”260 This money “must be used for greenhouse 
gas emission reduction projects in Washington that achieve indirect 
carbon reduc ions  or  a e long er  or di cul  o uan i y 
emission reduction prospects. . . .”261 Certain percentages of these 
funds are reserved for transportation projects (35%), land use 
projects (50%), and power sector projects (15%).262

Of the remaining overall 30% of revenue, two-thirds will 
be allocated to the clean water climate program account, where the 
money must be used “to provide grants and loans for sustainable 
water projects and activities that consider climate impacts in their 
planning, siting, design, and implementation.”263 e final one ird 
of the remaining 30% of revenue shall be allocated to the sustainable 
forest health account and “used for projects that improve forest 

eal  re en  wildfires  increase ores s  abili y o fil er ollu an s  
sequester dangerous air pollutants, and provide longer-term climate 
resilience benefi s. 264

is ro osed carbon a  no iceably differs ro  all e o er 
states’ proposals by having none of its revenue allocated directly to 
the state’s citizens in dividends. The bill includes a “low-income 
carbon pollution mitigation tax grant” that is determined based on 
residents’ “adjusted gross income reported on the federal personal 
income tax return.”265 This grant would help deal with the typical 

257 Id. § 111(3).
258 Id. § 103(2).
259 Id. § 104(1).
260 Id. § 105(1).
261 Id.
262 Id. § 105(2)–(4).
263 Id. § 108(1).
264 Id. § 109(1).
265 S. 5509, 65th Leg., Reg. Sess., pt. II, § 211(2)–(3) (Wash. 2017).
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regressivity of a carbon tax in place of larger dividends to low-income 
households. 

Obviously, the political situation and atmosphere of each 
s a e will lay a significan  role in w a  y e o  carbon a  legisla ion 
is able to gain momentum and eventually become law in a given 
state. Excluding Washington’s legislation, the other states’ carbon 
tax bills all use some type of direct dividend to residents as a way to 
gain support for their legislation. As discussed in previous sections, 
adopting a revenue-positive carbon tax, like Washington’s proposal, 
would be the optimal outcome in terms of climate change mitigation 
effor s and i ro e en s in go ern en  ser ices. owe er  e 
possibility of such a proposal becoming law depends on a myriad 
of factors (political, economic, and others). Based on the late 2018 
polling data showing increasingly favorable views of revenue-positive 
carbon taxes,266 perhaps enough factors will begin to turn in favor of 
such a tax as we move into the 2020s.

VII. Conclusion
Advocacy groups have been pursuing greater collective 

action towards climate change mitigation in highly visible ways, 
like Sunrise Movement’s sit-in protests in multiple state capital 
buildings around the country to demand that states reject fossil 
fuel money,267 in addition to the highly publicized sit-in of Minority 
Leader ancy elosi s Was ing on  D. . o ce in o e ber  
calling for a “Green New Deal.”268 Renewable energy sources like 
wind and solar have become increasingly cost competitive each year, 
but “their full potential will remain hamstrung as long as fossil fuel 
prices stay low”269 and the negative externality of CO2 emissions is 
not accounted for in prices. State carbon taxes can be excellent and 

266 See Leiserowitz et al., supra note 50; E   , supra note 
51; Greenstone, supra note 52.

267 See, e.g., Andrea Germanos, Climate Activists Turn Up the Heat on NY Gov. Cuomo 
With Sit-In, E W  (Aug. 8, 2018, 12:59 PM), https://www.ecowatch.
com/climate-activists-cuomo-sit-in-2593991149.html; Dave Levitan, Young 
People Are Convincing Politicians to Stop Taking Fossil Fuel Money, E  
(Aug. 10, 2018, 11:30 AM), https://earther.gizmodo.com/young-people-are-
convincing-politicians-to-stop-taking-1828253151.

268 Felicia Sonmez, casio orte  allies Protesters at Pelosi s ce, resses Admiration 
for Leader, W   (Nov. 13, 2018), https://www.washingtonpost.com/
politics/ocasio-cortez-addresses-environmental-protesters-waging-sit-in-in-

elosis o ce abd c e e bbdb db d ed s ory.
l u er .a eabad c .

269 See , supra note 28, at 4.
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effec i e ro o y es a  could build oward na ional carbon a es  
as evidenced by British Columbia’s province-wide carbon tax leading 
to Canada’s “announced plans for a coordinated nation-wide carbon 
price” starting in 2018.270 Yet even before building the political 
momentum necessary for federal legislation on carbon taxation, 
s a e carbon a es a e e o en ial o significan ly reduce  
emissions on their own. 

e bes  e od or offse ing a carbon a s regressi e 
nature seems to be redistributing a certain portion of the tax revenue 
o low inco e ouse olds so ey recei e a significan ly grea er 

rebate than all other residents.271 Some policymakers may say that 
too much of a focus on low-income rebates will face opposition from 
conservative groups and politicians. To counter such opposition, 
combining low-income rebates with tax cuts, as well as allocating a 
portion of revenue for investment in public transportation or green 
energy businesses, may be more palatable to all sides. This is the 
structure of revenue distribution that British Columbia adopted, and 
their carbon tax system was revenue-negative for many years.272

Although carbon taxes have the potential to generate 
significan  s a e re enue  e oli ical ra ifica ions o  ercei ed a  
increases has led most carbon tax proposals to be revenue neutral, 
either giving all the revenue back to the state’s residents in rebates or 
adopting a carbon tax in conjunction with cuts in other tax rates.273 
However, the best way to increase state action on climate change 
would be to adopt a revenue-positive carbon tax like Washington’s 
proposed Senate bill.274 The issue then would be how to make such 

270 British Columbia’s Revenue-Neutral Carbon Tax, supra note 59.
271 See Gale et al., supra note 71, at 10 (citing Terry Dinan, ffsettin  a arbon 

Tax’s Costs on Low-Income Households ong. udge  ce  Working a er o. 
2012-16, 2012)); Lucas, Jr., supra note 33, at 7 (citing Aparna Mathur & Adele 
C. Morris, Distrib tional ffects of a arbon a  in roader U  iscal eform, 66 
E   326, 333 (2014)).

272 See Murray & Rivers, supra note 60, at 677.
273 See, e.g., id.
274 See Roberts, supra note 53 (arguing that the U.S. “is nowhere near overtaxed” 

and that a revenue-positive carbon tax could be implemented where enough 
revenue is rebated to low- and middle-income households, with “the rest 
[used] for clean energy infrastructure and transition assistance for vulnerable 
communities”); Matthew Yglesias, The Case for a Carbon Tax, V  (Oct. 10, 
2018, 1:00 PM), https://www.vox.com/2018/10/10/17959686/carbon-tax 
(stating that one key advantage of a carbon tax over supply-side restrictions 
is that a “carbon tax raises revenue as it raises prices, and that revenue can be 
put to work”).
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a ro osal oli ically a ealing  w ic  see s less di cul  in lig  o  
2018 polls showing the beginnings of a favorable view of revenue-
positive carbon taxes where the revenues are used for climate change 
mitigation programs.275 Some ideas could center on a revenue-
positive tax that only increases taxes on wealthy individuals, with 
low-income households still receiving rebates and having no net 
increase in their taxes, and the additional revenue generated going 
to public transportation and green energy development. A proposed 
carbon tax that uses all of its revenue toward increased government 
funding, like Washington’s, should be framed to demonstrate that 

ere is no increased a  burden w en benefi s ro  e carbon a  
funded programs are accounted for, in addition to arguing that the 
tax is necessary to protect the state’s environment. 

Constitutionally, it seems that a state carbon tax would 
survive Dormant Commerce Clause challenges as long as the tax 
only reaches activities that emit CO2 within the taxing state. Taxing 
emissions that occur outside the state’s borders is where a tax would 
likely be held unconstitutional under the Complete Auto test. This 
idea is reinforced by the fact that no states’ proposed carbon tax 
bills extend the tax to emissions occurring outside their borders, 
and none of the bills include a tax on products that do not emit 
CO2. With bipartisan support building for action on climate change 
in several state legislatures,276 one state’s adoption of a carbon tax, 
if successfully implemented, could be the catalyst that leads to 
widespread adoption of carbon taxes and builds greater momentum 
or significan  Green ew Deal legisla ion. Success ul s a e carbon 

taxes, ideally culminating in a nation-wide carbon tax, is arguably 
the type of foundational framework required for the Green New Deal 
to come to fruition. Such a framework has the potential to create a 
greener future for the U.S., environmentally and economically.

275 L   , supra note 50; E   , supra note 
51; Greenstone, supra note 52.

276 In the Utah House of Representatives in March 2018, Democratic 
Representative Joel Briscoe and Republican Representative Becky Edwards 
cos onsored a bill a  would u  a rice on carbon e issions.  is e firs  
state that has introduced bipartisan carbon pricing legislation. See First-ever 
Bipartisan Carbon Pricing Bill Introduced in Utah,   D  
(Mar. 15, 2018), http://www.utahhousedemocrats.org/news/2018/3/15/
firs e er bi ar isan carbon ricing bill in roduced in u a .
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This article develops a liberal theory of cultural rights that must 
be guaranteed by just legal and political institutions. People form their 
own individual conceptions of the good in the cultural space constructed by 
the political societies they inhabit. This article argues that only rarely do 
individuals develop views of what is valuable that diverge more than slightly 
from the conceptions of the good widely circulating in their societies. In order 
for everyone to have an equal opportunity to autonomously form their own 
independent conception of the good, rather than merely following others, 
culture must be democratically controlled. Equal respect for members of a 
liberal democracy requires that all citizens have roughly equal opportunities 
to do things like make movies, publish novels, and exhibit paintings. This 
article contends that the contemporary American legal order fails to guarantee 
that all citi ens ha e ro hly e al o ort nities to sha e and in ence their 
shared culture. Guaranteeing the liberty to do so would require reforms to 
many areas of law, including applying anti-discrimination law more broadly 
to the conduct of cultural organizations, expanding fair use protections in 
copyright law, limiting the ability of businesses to arbitrarily refuse service to 
customers, and restricting private control of capital in order to democratize the 
means of cultural production.

INTRODUCTION
When, in 2016, for the second year in a row, exclusively white 

actors were nominated for Oscar awards, protests erupted on social 
edia and ro inen  ac ors and fil akers announced a  ey 

would boycott the Academy Awards ceremony.1 The #OscarsSoWhite 
protests did not argue that the First Amendment free speech rights 
of minority actors and directors had been abridged. Legally, minority 
actors and directors have the same rights as white directors to go 
out and make movies. The complaint of #OscarsSoWhite was that 

inori y ac ors and fil akers canno  use eir rig s o wri e and 
s eak and crea e cul ure as effec i ely as w i e ac ors and fil akers 
can. Minori y fil akers do no  a e e ual access o ollywood 
gatekeepers. 

The argument of #OscarsSoWhite seems political in nature, 

1 See Tim Gray, Academy Nominates All White Actors for Second Year in Row, 
V  (Jan. 14, 2016, 7:16 AM), http://variety.com/2016/biz/news/oscar-
nominations-2016-diversity-white-1201674903/ (discussing #OscarsSoWhite 
protests on social media); David Ng, Spike Lee and Jada Pinkett Smith to Boycott 
Oscars; Academy Responds, L A   (Jan. 18, 2016, 7:50 PM), http://www.
latimes.com/entertainment/movies/moviesnow/la-et-spike-lee-to-boycott-
oscars-html-20160118-htmlstory.html (discussing boycotts of the Academy 
Awards Ceremony).
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even though it is not about First Amendment rights or state action. 
#OscarsSoWhite protests are about systemic racism, but they are 
also about cultural elites refusing to let a diversity of approaches 
o fil  and s ory elling in o eir res igious ins i u ions and 

about a failure of citizens to regard one another as equally capable 
of contributing to their shared culture. Some of the moral force of 
#OscarsSoWhite protests may be about employment discrimination, 
bu  e orce o  e ro es  is no  confined o airness in e loy en . 
E en i  coun er ac ually  inori y ac ors and fil akers could find 
work in ollywood as easily as w i e ac ors and fil akers  and 
even if winning Academy Awards were unimportant for the career 

ros ec s o  ac ors and fil akers  i  would s ill be roubling or e 
Oscars to honor only white people. The trouble is that the whiteness 
of the Oscars signals that not all members of our society are, in the 
words of W.E.B. Du Bois, “co-worker[s] in the kingdom of culture.”2  

Liberal political philosophers have debated at length how 
citizens should treat one another as participants in politics, focusing 
on rights of political participation and reciprocity in describing the 
conditions of democratic legitimacy.3 These philosophers have paid 
less attention to what obligations of justice arise from citizens’ 
participation in cultural activity.4 This article contends that rights of 

2 W E  D    S    F  E   S  4 
(8th ed. 1909).

3 See, e.g., Arthur Ripstein, Authority and Coercion, 32    A  2, 26–
29 (2004).

4 See, e.g., J  R  J   F  A R  43–44 
(Erin Kelly ed., 2001) (arguing that “[i]n all parts of society” there should be 
“roughly the same prospects of culture and achievement for those similarly 
motivated and endowed” but excluding “prospects of culture” from the 
e ual basic liber ies ro ec ed by e le ically rior firs  rinci le o  us ice . 
In contrast with the emphasis on political liberties and the distribution of 
economic goods that take center stage in much contemporary liberal political 
philosophy, scholars of law and aesthetics who study free speech, copyright, 
intellectual property, remixes, and internet culture have increasingly argued 
that it is important for liberal democracies to promote and protect not just a 
democratic system of politics but also a democratic culture. See Oren Bracha 
& Talha Syed, eyond ciency  onse ence ensiti e heories of o yri ht, 29 

  L J  229, 232 (2014). This article builds on the work of 
legal scholars who have developed theories that focus, among other things, 
on the satisfaction of cultural conditions necessary for the exercise of human 
ca abili ies or or u an ouris ing  see William W. Fisher III, Reconstructing 
the Fair Use Doctrine, 101  L  R  1659, 1746–50 (1988), how to 
politically design an attractive culture, see Jack M. Balkin, Digital Speech and 
Democratic lt re  A heory of reedom of ression for the nformation ociety, 79 
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cultural participation and reciprocity also matter for a constitution’s 
legi i acy. S ecifically  a legi i a e de ocracy us  ensure a  all 
citizens have a fair, roughly equal opportunity to shape their shared 
culture. Satisfying this requirement in the United States requires 
extensive changes to contemporary public and private law.5

Part I describes the philosophical argument for the norm that 
legitimate democracies must ensure that all citizens have roughly 
e ual o or uni ies o in uence e oli ical rocess. i i ens o  a 
democracy remain free and equal by mutually committing to an ideal 
of political equality, so that each person is both ruled and a participant 
in ruling.6 In legitimate democracies, citizens equally share the 
burdens of living together in a community and regard one another as 
political equals, respecting one another’s rights to participate in the 
de ocra ic rocess by o ing and olding o ce.7 Liberal legitimacy 
also requires that citizens take one another seriously as contributors 
to political dialogue.8 For instance, a society in which everyone had 
an un ues ioned rig  o o e and run or o ce bu  w ere en 
made up their minds in advance that they would not seriously 
entertain any political arguments advanced by women could not be 
a legitimate democracy, for the members of such a society would 
fail to equally share the burdens and opportunities that come from 
living together in a community.

In describing the liberal argument for rights of political 
participation, this article focuses on John Rawls’s argument that 
the “fair value” of the “equal political liberties” must be guaranteed 
to all citizens.9 Rawls’s argument provides a useful starting point 

 L  R  1, 3–4 (2004), what conditions must hold for individuals to 
act and express themselves autonomously, see Wendy J. Gordon, Of Harms and 

ene ts  orts, estit tion, and ntellect al Pro erty, 21 J  L  S  449, 469–
  and ow law affec s a socie y s oli ical cul ure  see Neil Weinstock 

Netanel, Copyright and a Democratic Civil Society, 106  L J  283, 285 (1996).
5 In this article, the term “citizens” is used to denote equal participants in 

a scheme of political cooperation. However, the obligations and rights of 
reciprocity likely extend beyond those members of existing political societies 
who are presently accorded legal citizenship. See Sarah Song, he i ni cance of 
Territorial Presence and the Rights of Immigrants, in M    

  E   M   M  225, 233–34 
(Sarah Fine & Lea Ypi eds., 2016); see also Sarah Song, Democracy and Noncitizen 
Voting Rights, 13  S  607, 608–11 (2009).

6 See J  R   L  4–6 (expanded ed. 2005).
7 R , supra note 4, at 191–92.
8 Id. at 91.
9 Id. at 149.
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for theorizing about cultural rights for two reasons. First, Rawls’s 
theory of justice provides a compelling and generative account of 
why the fair value of the political liberties matters for the legitimacy 
of a constitution.10 Second  is e od o  re ec i e e uilibriu  
w ic  works back and or  be ween our udg en s abou  s ecific 
cases and our general philosophical judgments about ethics until we 
reac  us ified conclusions  is ar icularly well sui ed or e alua ing 
the concrete legal reforms needed to make a constitution legitimate.11 

After describing the rationale for ensuring that all citizens 
have a fair, roughly equal chance to participate in politics in Part I, 
Part II argues that anyone who accepts a guarantee of the fair value of 
the political liberties as a condition of democratic legitimacy should 
also embrace a guarantee of cultural liberties. In a just society with 
a legitimate constitution, rights of cultural participation must be 
insula ed ro  e dis or ing effec s o  weal  social ower  and 

ersis en  bias. ecause cul ure is w ere ci i ens figure ou  w o 
they are and what they value in conversation with one another, 
the urgency of cultural liberties is so great that their fair value is 
a constitutional essential. To be morally legitimate, a constitution 
must guarantee that all similarly talented and motivated citizens have 
roug ly an e ual c ance o s a e and in uence e cul ure in w ic  
they live, just as they must have a roughly equal chance to shape and 
in uence e go ern en s laws and olicies.12 When some citizens 
can in uence e cul ural li e o  a socie y ore an o ers  si ly 
because of their wealth, racial or sexual privilege, or membership 
in elite cultural networks, equality of citizenship is undermined. 

 o erw el ingly w i e Acade y Awards re ec  a res ric ion o  
cul ural in uence o eo le w o a e racial or econo ic ri ilege  

en e condi ions o  liberal legi i acy a e no  been sa isfied. o 
diagnose and identify remedies for these failures of equal citizenship, 
this article develops a theory that I call semiotic justice because it 
focuses attention on how obligations of justice apply to collective 
practices of meaning-making.13

10 See Frank I. Michelman, Justice as Fairness, Legitimacy, and the Question of Judicial 
e ie  A omment, 72 F  L  R  1407, 1417–18 (2004); see also 

Frank I. Michelman, n P rs it of onstit tional elfare i hts  ne ie  of a ls  
Theory of Justice, 121   L  R  962, 990–91 (1973).

11 See R , supra note 4, at 29–32.
12 Whether such constitutional provisions would need to be judicially enforceable 

is a separate question. For a discussion of this issue, see infra note 117.
13 Se io ic us ice  odifies Jo n Fiske s rase  se io ic de ocracy.  See 

J  F    236–39 (1987) (arguing that television 
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Guaranteeing the fair value of cultural liberties—ensuring 
that similarly endowed and motivated citizens have roughly the 
same chance to shape the culture in which they live—has broad 
implications for the interface of a society’s political structure and its 
cultural order, giving rise to obligations related to anti-discrimination 
law, free speech law, copyright and property entitlements, and 
the state action doctrine. Because the fair value of liberties to 

ar ici a e in cul ure can be guaran eed wi  any differen  legal 
arrangements, the implications of semiotic justice for law and policy 
are most clearly illustrated by considering failures to ensure the 
fair value of the cultural liberties. Part III of this article considers 
several such failures: the whiteness of the Academy Awards, the 
ability of incumbent artists to use copyright to block the creation of 
appropriation art, and the ability of business owners to arbitrarily 
refuse to serve customers. 

In response to these violations of the fair value of the cultural 
liberties, semiotic justice suggests that the state must organize its 
economic system so that citizens have free time to participate in 
culture, adequately fund public schools and universities so that 
citizens can acquire the skills they need to express their beliefs 
about the good life, narrow the scope of property rights to prevent 
the wealthy from turning economic power into cultural control, 
and provide public funding for the arts and humanities.14 The fair 
value of liberties of cultural participation are among the equal basic 
liberties that must be guaranteed in a legitimate democratic society.

I. RAWLS’S JUSTICE AS FAIRNESS AND THE FAIR VALUE OF THE 
POLITICAL LIBERTIES

John Rawls’s theory of justice as fairness has served as the 

fosters a “semiotic democracy” through its playfulness); see also W  
W  F     K  28–31 (2004) (deploying the phrase 
“semiotic democracy” in a theory of intellectual property).

14 Many of these reforms are already suggested by Rawls’s guarantee of the 
fair value of the political liberties or by the requirements of fair equality of 
opportunity, but semiotic justice goes beyond the reform agenda contained 
in Rawls’s political liberties because it puts the fair value of cultural liberties 
on a level with the value of formal equal basic liberties. See generally Seana 
Valen ine S iffrin  Race, Labor, and the Fair Equality of Opportunity Principle, 72 
F  L  R  1643, 1644 (2004). In this respect, my argument in this 
ar icle as a close a ni y o Seana S iffrin s argu en  a  e air e uali y o  
opportunity should be “elevat[ed] . . . to a higher level of priority” in Rawlsian 
theory. Id. at 1644.
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ocal oin  or uc  liberal oli ical iloso y in e as  fi e 
decades and provides a prominent example of contemporary liberal 
thought about how citizens can live together as equal members of 
a democratic society.15 is ar  brie y se s ou  Rawls s eory o  
justice as fairness and explores why Rawls believes that a legitimate 
democracy must guarantee the fair value of the political liberties to 
its citizens. 

For Rawls, the idea of society as a fair system of cooperation 
is “[t]he most fundamental idea in [the] conception” of justice as 
fairness.16 This idea has, for Rawls, three essential features. First, 
social cooperation is more than mere activity coordinated by the 
dictates of a central government. Social cooperation is “guided by 
publicly recognized rules and procedures which those cooperating 
accept as appropriate to regulate their conduct.”17 Second, social 
cooperation is marked by a commitment to reciprocity, including “the 
idea of fair terms of cooperation” that everyone could “reasonably 
accept, and sometimes should accept, provided that everyone else 
likewise accepts them.”18 Third, social cooperation includes the idea 

a  ar ici an s ursue eir ra ional ad an age  w ic  s ecifies 
what the social cooperators “are seeking to advance from the 
standpoint of their own good.”19

Society regarded as a fair system of cooperation is composed 
of free and equal persons who have two fundamental “moral powers”:

(i) One such power is the capacity for a sense of 
justice: itis the capacity to understand, to apply, and 
to act from (and not merely in accordance with) the 
principles of political justice that specify the fair 
terms of social cooperation.

(ii) The other moral power is a capacity for a 
conception of the good: it is the capacity to have, to 
revise, and rationally to pursue a conception of the 
good. Suc  a conce ion is an ordered a ily o  final 
ends and ai s w ic  s ecifies a erson s conce ion 

15 See Henry S. Richardson, John Rawls (1921–2002),  E  
 , http://www.iep.utm.edu/rawls (last visited Mar. 27, 2019).

16 See R , supra note 4, at 5.
17 Id. at 6.
18 Id.
19 Id.
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of what is of value in human life or, alternatively, 
of what is regarded as a fully worthwhile life. The 
elements of such a conception are normally set within 
and interpreted by, certain comprehensive religious, 
philosophical, or moral doctrines in light of which the 
various ends and aims are ordered and understood.20

These powers are not momentary but instead are realized over the 
course of a full life.21 

To illustrate the political meaning of the two moral powers, 
Rawls constructs a thought experiment, which he calls the original 
position.22 Hypothetical representatives of citizens who wish to 
come together to form a political society meet in the original 
position to agree on a conception of justice. In the original position, 
these trustees are situated behind a “veil of ignorance” and “are not 
allowed to know the social positions or the particular comprehensive 
doctrines of the persons they represent,” although they know “the 
general commonsense facts of human psychology and political 
sociology.”23 

Within the original position, and given the conception 
of persons as having the two moral powers, Rawls argues that 
the representatives will select two principles of justice to guide 
constitution-making, legislating, and adjudication:

(a) Each person has the same indefeasible claim 
to a fully adequate scheme of equal basic liberties, 
which scheme is compatible with the same scheme of 
liberties for all; and

(b) Social and economic inequalities are to satisfy 
wo condi ions  firs  ey are o be a ac ed o o ces 

and positions open to all under conditions of fair 
equality of opportunity; and second, they are to be to 

e grea es  benefi  o  e leas ad an aged e bers 
o  socie y e difference rinci le .24

20 Id. at 18–19.
21 Id. at 19.
22 Id. at 14.
23 Id. at 15, 101.
24 Id. a  . e difference rinci le eans a  unless ere is a dis ribu ion 

a  akes bo  ersons be er off . . . an e ual dis ribu ion is o be re erred.  
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These principles are lexically ordered, meaning that the basic liber-
ies guaran eed by e firs  rinci le canno  be raded off o ro ide 
ore a erial goods  e en o e wors  off  ursuan  o e second 

principle.25 Political power can only be legitimately exercised in a 
liberal democracy when it is exercised in accordance with “a consti-
tution the essentials of which all citizens as free and equal may rea-
sonably be expected to endorse in the light of principles and ideals 
acceptable to their common human reason,” where the constitution-
al essen ials include e firs  rinci le o  us ice along wi  a social 
minimum providing for the basic needs of all citizens.”26

The basic liberties are those liberties that are essential to 
providing the political and social conditions necessary for free and 
equal persons to develop and exercise the two moral powers.27 
Rawls divides up the basic liberties into two categories. First, there 
are those that “enable citizens to develop and exercise [the moral] 
powers in judging the justice of the basic structure of society and its 
social policies,” which are “the equal political liberties and freedom 
of thought.”28 Second, there are those liberties that “enable citizens 
to develop and exercise their moral powers in forming and revising 
and in rationally pursuing (individually or, more often, in association 
with others) their conceptions of the good.”29 Thus, securing the 
basic liberties should ensure that people who participate in a project 
of social cooperation can realize the two moral powers. Cooperators 
would not give up these basic liberties, or even risk doing so, because 
of the centrality of the moral powers to the conception of the person 
that Rawls presupposes.30

Rawls s difference rinci le ay allow or significan  social 
and economic inequality, provided that such inequality is to the 
ad an age o  e leas  well off.31 There is a risk that such inequalities 
might distort equal access to the public political forum, turning 

e oli ical liber ies guaran eed by e firs  rinci le in o e y 
formalities. For instance, if everyone had the same right to political 
speech but only a few could spend great sums on political campaigns, 

J  R  A   J  76 (1971).
25 R , supra note 4, at 43.
26 R , supra note 6, at 137, 228–29.
27 R , supra note 4, at 45.
28 Id.
29 Id.
30 Id. at 102.
31 Id. at 158; see also S iffrin  supra note 14, at 1647.
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the liberty of free political speech would be worth more to wealthy 
citizens than to the poor.32

To prevent the equal political liberties from becoming 
e y or ali ies  Rawls describes is firs  rinci le as including 
a “proviso” according to which “the fair value of the equal political 
liberties” (and only these liberties) must be guaranteed to every 
citizen.33 This proviso responds to the objection that the equal 
liberties in a modern state are merely formal: 

[T]he worth of the political liberties to all citizens, 
whatever their economic or social position, must 
be su cien ly e ual in e sense a  all a e a air 
o or uni y o old ublic o ce and o affec  e 
outcome of elections and the like . . . . The requirement 
of the fair value of the political liberties . . . is part of 
the meaning of the two principles of justice.34

Rawls reasons that the proviso “secures for each citizen a fair and 
roughly equal access to the use of a public facility designed to serve 
a defini e oli ical ur ose  na ely  e ublic acili y s ecified by 
the constitutional rules and procedures which govern the political 
process and control the entry into positions of political authority.”35 
Addi ionally  Rawls concedes a  e difference rinci le is  by i -
sel  insu cien  o re en  e dis or ion o  e alue o  e e ual 
political liberties. The “public facility” of political institutions has 
“limited space,” and “[w]ithout a guarantee of the fair value of the 
political liberties, those with greater means can combine together 
and exclude those who have less. . . . The limited space of the public 
political forum . . . allows the usefulness of the political liberties to 
be far more subject to citizens’ social position and economic means 
than the usefulness of other basic liberties.”36 

For Rawls, the guarantee of the fair value of political liberties 

32 R , supra note 6, at 358; see also Norman Daniels, Equal Liberty and the 
Unequal Worth of Liberties, in R  R  253, 254–58 (Norman Daniels 
ed., 1975); Liam Murphy, hy Does ne ality atter  e ections on the Political 

orality of Pi etty s a ital in the enty irst ent ry, 68  L  R  613, 615–
16 (2015) (“[T]he power that comes with great wealth, especially, seems to 
have a force in political life that no kind of legal regulation is likely to undo.”).

33 R , supra note 6, at 149.
34 Id.
35 Id. at 150.
36 Id.
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suggests that Buckley v. Valeo, in which the Supreme Court struck down 
limits on campaign expenditures in favor of individual candidates 
as contrary to the First Amendment,37 violates justice as fairness. 
Buckley “seems to reject altogether the idea that Congress may try to 
establish the fair value of the political liberties” by limiting wealthy 
ci i ens  use o  econo ic clou  o in uence e oli ical rocess.38

Guaranteeing the fair value of the political liberties does not 
require that every single citizen have an equal chance of becoming 
president, that democracies conduct elections by lot, that every 
citizen should be equally provided with airtime on television to 
express their political views, or that the state handicap particularly 
eloquent political speakers to keep all citizens’ chances of attaining 

oli ical o ce roug ly e ual. Guaran eeing e air alue o  e 
political liberties ensures that “citizens similarly gifted and motivated 

a e roug ly an e ual c ance o  in uencing e go ern en s olicy 
and of attaining positions of authority irrespective of their economic 
and social class.”39 Rawls means that citizens who are equally gifted 
and o i a ed a  oli ics us  a e an e ual c ance o in uence 

olicy and a ain ublic o ce. Guaran eeing e air alue o  e 
political liberties insulates a democracy’s political life from non-

oli ical in uences and guards agains  oli ical ou co es a  re ec  
inequalities of wealth or status rather than citizens’ considered 
judgments about how best to achieve justice.

Rawls insists that the fair value of the equal political 
liberties extends only to the equal political liberties and no further, 
because securing the fair value of all of the basic liberties would be 
ei er irra ional  or su er uous  or socially di isi e. 40 If such a 

requirement meant “that income and wealth are to be distributed 
equally,” the requirement would be irrational because it would 
“not allow society to meet the requirements of social organization 
and e ciency. 41 If, on the other hand, such a condition would 
require that “a certain level of income and wealth is to be assured 
to everyone in order to express their ideal of the equal worth of 

e basic liber ies  en i  would be su er uous.42 This is both 
because e difference rinci le re uires e basic s ruc ure o be 

37 Buckley v. Valeo, 424 U.S. 1, 45 (1976).
38 R , supra note 6, at 360.
39 Id. at 358.
40 R , supra note 4, at 150–51.
41 Id.
42 Id.
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arranged in a way that will guarantee that every individual has the 
grea es  le el o  weal  ossible  consis en  wi  e firs  rinci le 
of justice and the fair equality of opportunity,43 and because a “social 
minimum” is among the constitutional essentials.44 On the other 
hand, if guaranteeing the fair value of the basic liberties “means that 
income and wealth are to be distributed according to the content 
of certain interests regarded as central to citizens’ plans of life, for 
example, religious interest, then it is socially divisive.”45 Allocating 
extra social resources to citizens who claim religious needs to erect 

agnificen  e les would iola e us ice as airness.46 Thus, Rawls 
concludes that while the equal political liberties must provide all 
ci i ens roug ly e ual c ances o in uence ublic olicy and old 

ublic o ce  suc  a re uire en  canno  be e ended o e o er 
basic liberties.

II. CULTURAL LIBERTIES AND SEMIOTIC JUSTICE
Rawls argues that a legitimate constitution in a just society 

must ensure that rights of political participation are insulated 
ro  e dis or ing effec s o  oney and social ower.47 The formal 

political liberties must be guaranteed their “fair value” for all citizens 
in a democracy so that “all have a fair opportunity to hold public 
o ce and o affec  e ou co e o  elec ions  and e like. 48 In this 
Part, I argue that a just democracy must ensure that all citizens have 
a real chance to participate in the cultural life of their community 
and must protect citizens from having their views about the shape 
of their shared culture disregarded by other citizens for reasons that 
have nothing to do with what any individual citizens think culture 
s ould look like or a  erely re ec  une ual alloca ions o  cul ural 
capital.49

The political liberties are the subset of the equal basic 
liberties that are concerned with political participation, like the right 

43 See id.
44 R , supra note 6, at 228–29.
45 R , supra note 4, at 151.
46 See id.
47 See id. at 150.
48 Id. at 149.
49 See Pierre Bourdieu, The Forms of Capital, in R   E  

S  280, 282–86 (Nicole Woolsey Biggart ed., 2002) (describing 
cultural capital as a variety of capital that takes the form of dispositions of 
mind and body acquired through education and which can be institutionalized 

roug  or al creden ials suc  as acade ic ualifica ions .
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to vote and the right to participate in political debates.50 The cultural 
liberties are the subset of the equal basic liberties that enable citizens 
to participate in shaping their culture, like the right to contribute to 
artistic expression and to share one’s views about what a good life 
looks like. Just as guaranteeing the fair value of political liberties is 
necessary or e de elo en  and e ercise o  e firs  oral ower 
(the capacity for a sense of justice), it is necessary to guarantee the 
fair value of cultural liberties to ensure that people can develop and 
exercise the second moral power (the capacity for a conception of 
the good). I designate my theory of the fair value of the cultural 
liberties semiotic justice. Relying on arguments drawn from literary 
and cultural theory, I argue that the ability to participate in shaping 
what a culture looks like is a necessary element of expressing and 
developing one’s own conception of the good, and I argue that many 
of the reasons that it is important to guarantee the fair value of 
the political liberties apply to cultural liberties as well. Ultimately, 
the urgency of cultural liberties is so great that their fair value is a 
constitutional essential: a legitimation-worthy constitution is one 
that guarantees the fair value not only of the political liberties but 
also of the cultural liberties.51

A. Semiotic Justice: The Fair Value of the Cultural Liberties
For Rawls, the equal political liberties appear on the list of 

the basic liberties because they, along with freedom of thought, allow 
ci i ens o de elo  eir firs  oral ower  o unders and  o a ly  
and to act from (and not merely in accordance with) the principles 
of political justice that specify the fair terms of social cooperation.”52 
Citizens’ representatives in the original position would insist on 
guaranteeing the fair value of the equal political liberties because 
doing so is essen ial o ro ec ing e indis ensable firs  oral 
power.53

They would be equally unwilling, however, to gamble with 
the second moral power.54 Liberty of conscience and freedom of 

50 R , supra note 4, at 44.
51 The locution “legitimation-worthy” is due to Frank Michelman. See Frank I. 

Michelman, ocioeconomic i hts in onstit tional a  lainin  America A ay, 
6  J   L  663, 674–75 (2008). This article will use “legitimate” 
and “legitimation-worthy” interchangeably.

52 R , supra note 4, at 19.
53 Id. at 106–10.
54 Many or all of the basic liberties play important roles in the realization of 

both moral powers. However, the emphasis of the political liberties is on their 
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association are, Rawls says, connected with “the capacity for a 
(complete) conception of the good,” and this explains their inclusion 
on the list of the equal basic liberties.55 This Part argues that, like the 
political liberties, the cultural liberties deserve special constitutional 

ro ec ion ro  e ercises o  financial  oli ical  or social clou  in 
order to ensure that citizens can develop the second moral power. 
Citizens need a voice in what their cultural world looks like. If wealth 
or social prestige determines what television shows and novels get 

roduced and ublis ed and alked abou  a  bars and coffee s o s  
democracy is out of reach. Citizens’ representatives in the original 
position would be unwilling to risk losing a voice in what their 
shared cultural world looks like and would, therefore, insist on a 
proviso of semiotic justice parallel to the proviso of the fair value of 
the equal political liberties.

1. The Political Economy of Culture
The argument for a semiotic justice proviso is rooted in the 

notion that trustees in the original position know certain “general 
commonsense facts” about culture, just as they know “the general 
commonsense facts of human psychology and political sociology.”56 
These commonsense facts include an understanding of how political 
and economic realities predictably and systematically shape cultural 
production and consumption.

Culture is a public space in which members of a society 
articulate and develop their conceptions of the good and the meaning 
of life.57 I take “culture” to mean this space rather than any particular 
set of conceptions deployed within it. What constitutes culture, 
like the basic liberties, is given by a list of practices that express 
what people value non-instrumentally.58 Roughly speaking, culture 
is “all those practices, like the arts of description, communication, 

connec ion wi  e firs  oral ower w ile e e asis o  e liber y o  
conscience and freedom of association is their connection with the second 
moral power. See id. at 45.

55 Id. at 113.
56 Id. at 101.
57 See R  W    S  1780–1950, at 34 

 drawing ro  Wordswor  o argue a  ul ure  e e bodied 
s iri  o  a eo le  e rue s andard o  e cellence  beca e a ailable  in e 
progress of the [Nineteenth Century], as the court of appeal in which real 
alues were de er ined  usually in o osi ion o e ac i ious  alues rown 

up by the market and similar operations of society”).
58 See E  S    , at xii (1993).
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and representation, that have relative autonomy from the economic, 
social, and political realms and that often exist in aesthetic forms, one 
of whose principal aims is pleasure.”59 People use these mechanisms 
to share and learn about their own and other’s conceptions of 
value, meaning, and the good. This list is vague because the precise 
contours of “culture” shift over time and from place to place. The 
list is expansive because limiting culture to certain varieties of 
human behavior risks treating culture as something that people do 
outside of and apart from their daily lives.60 While the list is vague 
and e ansi e  i  is res ric ed o ac i i ies a  re ec  eo les  iews 
about what is non-instrumentally valuable or worthwhile. Culture 
does not include activities that are pursued only to accumulate 
wealth, political power, or social capital in order to pursue other 

59 Id.; see Balkin, supra note 4, at 36 (“By ‘culture’ I mean the collective 
processes of meaning-making in a society. The realm of culture, however, is 
much broader than the concern of the First Amendment or the free speech 
principle. Armaments and shampoo are part of culture; so too are murder 
and robbery. And all o  ese ings can affec  eo le s li es and s a e w o 
they are.”). The practices that constitute culture have only relative autonomy 
from politics. In many ways, culture is intensely political. See, e.g., E  
W  S    D   128–29 (2004). But 
while politics and culture connect in many ways, culture has a domain that is 
at least partially its own and that is meaningfully distinct from the domain of 
politics. See    F     

 Randal Jo nson rans.   e li erary and ar is ic field . . . is 
con ained wi in e field o  ower . . . w ile ossessing a rela i e au ono y 
with respect to it, especially as regards its economic and political principles of 
hierarchization.”).

60 Selma James explains why culture cannot be narrowly delimited: 
The life-style unique to themselves which a people develop once they 
are enmeshed by capitalism, in response to and in rebellion against it, 
cannot be understood except as the totality of their capitalist lives. To 
delimit culture is to reduce it to a decoration of daily life. Culture is 
plays and poetry about the exploited; ceasing to wear mini-skirts and 
taking to trousers instead; the clash between the soul of Black Baptism 
and the guilt and sin of white Protestantism. Culture is also the shrill 
of the alarm clock that rings at 6 a.m. when a Black woman in London 
wakes her children to get them ready for the baby minder. Culture is 
how cold she feels at the bus stop and then how hot in the crowded 
bus. Culture is how you feel on Monday morning at eight when you 
clock in, wishing it was Friday, wishing your life away. Culture is the 
speed of the line or the weight and smell of dirty hospital sheets, and 
you meanwhile thinking what to make for tea that night. Culture is 
making the tea while your man watches the news on the telly.

 S  J  S  R    13 (1975).
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distinct ends.61 
ul ural s ace is no  w olly defined by e oli ical rac ices 

o  e s a e.  also re ec s in or al ne works and rac ices o  
cultural dissemination, which makes it somewhat more removed 
from the principles of political justice than the facility of political 
space.62 owe er  cul ural s ace is defined in i or an  ways by e 
rules that the state institutes to regulate it and it is, in this way, part 
of the basic structure of society.63 The expressions of conceptions 
of the good that occupy the space of culture powerfully shape the 
resources that citizens who partake of the culture have available to 
them when forming, revising, and pursuing their own conceptions 
of the good.

The public facility of culture is a limited space, as is politics, 
where “[n]ot everyone can speak at once, or use the same public 
acili y a  e sa e i e or differen  ur oses. 64 Public attention is 

a limited resource because humans have limited attention spans and 
can only take in so much information at a time. The limited nature 
of this space combined with its semi-autonomy from economics and 

oli ics akes i  likely a  differences o  weal  and s a us a  are 
er issible under Rawls s difference rinci le will be a lified. 

Wealth cannot be directly converted into academic credentials, 
professional reputation, and membership in networks of artists or 
authors, but it can facilitate the acquisition of these resources. In 
turn, these resources can provide their holders with an outsized 
voice in articulating conceptions of the good in the space of culture.65 

The case of literature illustrates how representatives in 
the original position might understand culture to operate. In the 
domain of literature, “prestige is the quintessential form [that] 
power takes . . . the intangible authority unquestioningly accorded 
to the oldest, noblest, most legitimate (the terms being almost 
synonymous) literatures . . . .”66 Domination in “world literary 
space” exists in a variety of forms, including “linguistic, literary and 

61 Thus, “culture” in modern times could provide “the rickety shelter where 
the values and energies which industrial capitalism had no use for could take 
refuge . . . .”  E  A    25 (2003).

62 See Bourdieu, supra note 49, at 283.
63 See R , supra note 4, at 10.
64 Id. at 111.
65 See    S  S    E  11 

(Chris Turner trans., 2005).
66 Pascale Casanova, Literature as a World, 31  L  R  71, 83 (2005).
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political domination.”67 These three forms of domination “overlap, 
interpenetrate and obscure one another to such an extent that often 
only the most obvious form—political-economic domination—
can be seen,”68 but because literature has its own non-economic 

easures o  wor  li erary do ina ion differs ro  oli ical and 
economic domination. Nobel Prizes in literature, for instance, are 
not awarded exclusively to authors from wealthy countries but are 
awarded exclusively to authors whose writing engages in a particular 
manner with a chain of canonized literature going back to writings 
produced several hundred years ago in the Rhine Valley.69 Because 
literary power can be accumulated semi-independently of economic 
and oli ical ower  ine uali ies er i ed by Rawls s difference 
principle can grow into intractable domination in literary space, 
allowing those individuals—like authors and editors—and entities—
like the Nobel Prize committee—who control access to literary 
prestige to act as gatekeepers, determining who can and cannot 
contribute their expression to world literary space.70

I take the foregoing description of the economics of literary 
roduc ion o be su cien ly abs rac  o coun  as general knowledge 

about political sociology available to the parties in the original 
position. Likewise, it seems apparent that something like this 
account can be extended to visual art as well.71 Extending this theory 
of how bourgeois “high” art and literature operate to “low” cultural 
production is trickier. Does the production of, for instance, television 
programming allow individuals and institutions to accumulate power 
over time, gradually leading to the accentuation and exaggeration of 
inequalities? An optimistic view is taken by John Fiske, who argues 
that television is “a text of contestation which contains forces of 

67 Id. at 72, 86.
68 Id. at 86.
69 See id. at 74–75, 83.
70 Such control is not just arbitrary; power can be accumulated in world literary 

space over time precisely because access to the literary center is determined 
by how literary texts relate to the existing world literary canon. If an author 
writes a novel that engages in the “right way” with the tradition that makes 
up the global literary center, the gatekeepers are supposed to grant the 
novelist admission, and they often actually do so. This is demonstrated by the 
entry of “post-colonial” authors from Jean Rhys to Salman Rushdie into the 
world literary canon. This non-arbitrary control is still a form of domination 
insofar as the standards for literary prestige are set by an elite cartel, rather 
than democratically. See    W  R   
L  117–18 (M.B. DeBevoise trans., 2004).

71 See , supra note 61, at 40–41.
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closure and of openness and . . . allows viewers to make meanings 
that are subculturally pertinent to them . . . .”72

Other cultural theorists, however, are not as sanguine about 
the “openness” of late capitalist cultural production. Max Horkheimer 
and Theodor Adorno argue that the “culture industry” dominates 

e field o  o ular roduc ion  and a  accu ula ions o  ca i al 
are necessary to develop mass culture.73 Only “those who are already 
part of the system or are co-opted into it by the decisions of banks 
and industrial capital, can enter the pseudomarket [of culture] as 
sellers.”74 Liberties to write, to make music, or to make movies are 
not worth the same amount to everyone. Some people are far better 
positioned to make use of these liberties than are others.

One may wonder whether technological developments in 
the past-half century, and especially the internet, have fragmented 
“the culture industry.” The development of networked information 
economies has increased the number of people who participate in 
cul ural roduc ion and w o can define w a  cul ure ey consu e 
and how they consume it.75 Nevertheless, contemporary cultural 
theorists suggest that in spite of technological changes in cultural 
production, it is still dominated by heavily capitalized institutional 
actors that aim to satisfy highly conventional consumer preferences.76 
When the technological platforms on which cultural consumers and 
producers rely encourage users to create in a manner that is primarily 
lucrative for media corporations, the potentially “critical” cultural 

72 F , supra note 13, at 239.
73 M     W  A  D   

E   F  131 (Gunzelin Schmid 
Noerr ed., Edmund Jephcott trans., 2002).

74 Id.
75    W     S  

  M   F  138–39 (2006).
76 See      G     

F     137 (2017); see also Jessa Crispin, 
oo sl t as orn in an ra of nternet reedom  oday s eb as illed t, 

G  (May 16, 2016, 8:50 EDT), http://www.theguardian.com/books/
booksblog/2016/may/16/bookslut-was-born-in-an-era-of-internet-freedom-
todays-web-has-killed-it (explaining that the literary website, Bookslut, 
closed because “[i]n order to make enough money to run a real publication 
[online], you have to write about books everyone has already heard of. You 
have to indulge in clickbait. You have to narrow your conversation down to 
the one that is already happening elsewhere. This reinforces the white male-
dominated paradigm, where one type of voice is elevated above all others.”).
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speech of users is reabsorbed into preexisting media models.77

Furthermore, historical and empirical scholarship suggests 
a  e disru i e effec s o  inno a ions like e de elo en  o  

the internet on cultural production may be short-lived. Tim Wu 
argues a  inno a ions  including radio and fil  ini ially disru ed 
culture industry incumbents but grew over time to be dominated by 
monopolists or cartels that centralized economic and cultural power.78 
Bradi Heaberlin and Simon DeDeo argue that when Wikipedia 
began it was characterized by a decentralized, democratic system 
of editing, but over time a “leadership class with privileged access 
to information and social networks” emerged that relies on norms 
created early in Wikipedia’s existence and gradually institutionalized 
over time to sustain its power.79 ese findings sugges  a  ere is 
a good reason to worry that even strongly consumer-driven internet 
culture is susceptible to risks of centralization of gate-keeping power 
in the hands of a small number of corporations or individuals.

This description of culture as a limited space relies on a 
premise that culture is, in some respects, a competitive space. 
Scholars of culture do not universally accept this premise.80 However, 
there is at minimum a meaningful risk of the centralization and de-
democratization of cultural power even in societies with democratic 
political institutions and technologies, like the internet, that lower 
barriers to entry into the ranks of cultural producers. However the 
basic structure of society is constituted, cultural space will tend to 

77 See generally Eduardo Navas, lt re and emi  A heory of lt ral blation, in 
 R    R  S  102 (Eduardo Navas, 

Owen Gallagher & xtine burrough eds., 2015).
78  W   M  S   R   F    

E  159–67 (2011).
79 Jennifer Ouellette, Wikipedia Is Basically a Corporate Bureaucracy, According to a New 

Study, G  (Apr. 25, 2016, 7:15 PM), http://gizmodo.com/wikipedia-
is-basically-a-corporate-bureaucracy-accordi-1746955234 (quoting Simon 
DeDeo); Bradi Heaberlin & Simon DeDeo, he ol tion of i i edia s Norm 
Network, F   (Apr. 20, 2016) https://www.mdpi.com/1999-
5903/8/2/14/htm; see also Jinhyuk Yun, Sang Hoon Lee & Hawoong Jeong, 
Intellectual Interchanges in the History of the Massive Online Open-Editing 
Encyclopedia, Wikipedia, 93  R  E 012307-1, 012307-9 (2016) 
(articles on English language Wikipedia that people are highly attracted to 
edit grow longer, which reduces the number of editors willing to participate 
and brings about inequality among the editors, which becomes more severe 
with time).

80 See, e.g., Jonathan Riley, Defendin  lt ral Pl ralism  ithin iberal imits, 
30   68, 78–91 (2002) (defending a liberal pluralist theory of 
culture).
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be limited because it, like politics, is a shared public facility. There is, 
therefore, a risk that cultural power will tend to accumulate in a few 
hands when moderate economic inequality is tolerated.81

The picture of culture as a limited and competitive space is 
crucial to establishing that semiotic justice is required by Rawls’s 
firs  rinci le. Anyone w o denies a  cul ural ower is dis inc  
from underlying economic and political power is likely to think 

a  any rinci le o  oli ical us ice ocused s ecifically on cul ural 
liber ies is su er uous.  cul ural s ace does no  sys e a ically end 
to allow accumulation of cultural power, then Rawls’s two principles 
may produce the best outcomes for cultural liberties that can be 
achieved in a democratic society without incorporating additional 

ro ec ions s ecifically or e cul ural liber ies. ose w o re ec  
the view of culture presented here might, however, agree that it 
is important to protect the fair value of the cultural liberties as a 
constitutional essential, for the reasons presented in the following 
section, but locate the rationale for doing so in the need to protect 
the fair value of the political liberties.

2. Culture and the Good
Having established the “general commonsense facts” about 

culture that trustees in the original position possess, the second step 
in the argument for the proviso of semiotic justice is to establish 
that the shape of a culture is tightly connected to the ability of 
participants to form, revise, and pursue their own conceptions of 
the good. While the range of possible conceptions of the good is not 
strictly limited to the exact set of such conceptions in a culture in 
which one is born, the vast majority of conceptions of the good that 
persons exercising the second moral power will form over the course 
of a complete life will fall more or less in the range of conceptions of 
the good in the society or societies in which they live most of their 
lives.82 Cognitive psychologists might describe this as the result 

81 Cf. Daniels, supra note 32, at 257 (“If one thought that the mechanisms 
through which unequal wealth operates to destroy equal liberty were simple 
and insolatable, then perhaps constitutional provisions could be devised to 
solve the problem. Rawls . . . suggests constitutional provisions for the public 
funding of political parties and for the subsidy of public debate. . . . But there 
is little reason to believe that the mechanisms are so simple and that such 
safeguards would work.”).

82 See Talcott Parsons, The Place of Ultimate Values in Sociological Theory, 45  J  
E  282, 295–96 (1935); Ronald Fischer & Ype H. Poortinga, Are Cultural 
Values the Same as the Values of Individuals? An Examination of Similarities in Personal, 
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of an availability heuristic.83 This availability may also harden, in 
certain circumstances, into something like “ideology,” systematically 
foreclosing particular conceptions of the good.84 Furthermore, 
cul ure is one o  e i al fields in w ic  conce ions o  e good are 
presented, worked out, revised, and evaluated in public.

One of the central insights of democratic theories of 
culture developed by intellectual property scholars is the claim 
that decisions about how to organize public cultural spaces deeply 
impact individuals’ ability to autonomously shape their own 
understandings of what a good life looks like.85 As Jack M. Balkin 
argues,“[p]articipation in culture is important because we are made 
of culture; the right to participate in culture is valuable because it lets 
us have a say in the forces that shape the world we live in and make 
us who we are.”86 Try as one might to make oneself independent 
from others, one’s ideas of what a good life looks like depend deeply 
on others.87 An individual can build on others’ ideas, but, at least 
for the vast majority of people, it is possible to diverge only so far 
from other people’s conception of the good. Certain forms of life 
appear as “necessary” or “impossible” because of settlement of both 
politics and culture.88

For instance, imagine a society in which almost all cultural 
expression expressed the beliefs that “the relation of male to female 
is that of natural superior to natural inferior”89 and that “a man’s 
and a wo an s courage and e erance differ. 90 If the cultural 
understanding of gender were thick enough, there would be no 

Social and Cultural Value Structures, 12  J    M  157, 
165–66 (2012).

83 See Amos Tversky & Daniel Kahneman, A ailability  A e ristic for d in  
Frequency and Probability, 5   207, 208–09 (1973).

84 See, e.g., Catharine A. MacKinnon, eminism, ar ism, ethod, and the tate  An 
Agenda for Theory, 7 S  515, 542–43 (1982) (describing how “male power” 
acts as an ideological “myth that makes itself true”).

85 See Bracha & Syed, supra note 4, at 254–56.
86 Balkin, supra note 4, at 6.
87 See Frank I. Michelman, he Priority of iberty  a ls and iers of cr tiny , in 

R   L , 175, 188–89 (Thom Brooks & Martha 
Nussbaum eds., 2015) (noting the importance of “open access to the 
conversation of humankind distant and close” to the “formation, revision, 
and pursuit of an individual conception of the good. . . .”).

88 See R  M    S  A   
 49 (2007).

89 A   1254b13–15 (C.D.C. Reeve trans., 1998).
90 Id. at 1277b20.
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reason o see gendered differences in dis ribu ion as re uiring any 
sort of special scrutiny. If the least advantaged members of a society 
turned out to be women, this would provide no reason for suspicion 
about the justice of the basic structure: from the standpoint of the 
hypothetical society, women are naturally ruled by men, so it should 
no  co e as any sur rise i  os  go ern en  o ces are eld by 

en. Fur er ore  eo le ig  see is difference as ad an ageous 
or wo en  eir e era en s are unda en ally differen  ro  

ose o  en  and ey do no  benefi  ro  o ces a  re uire e  
to lead public lives.91

In such a society, claims about gender would not present 
themselves as political claims. The political discourse of the 
hypothetical society could be completely devoid of any discussion 
of gender, and such claims would present themselves as “general 
commonsense facts of human psychology.”92 Perhaps Rawls’s 
political conception of the person in its articulation through the 
two principles of justice could solve much of this problem. The 
use o  ri ary goods o easure wel are in e difference rinci le 
should guarantee women access to as many primary goods as men. 
Additionally, fair equality of opportunity will ensure that a system 
of “careers open to talents” prevails as part of the constitutional 
essentials and will ensure that women who wish to pursue the talents 
necessary for a career have access to the resources, like education, 
necessary to do so.93 e firs  rinci le will also guaran ee a  all o  
the basic liberties are, at the least, formally open to women as well 
as men.94 But ensuring that these liberties have their fair value to 
women seems much harder: women might not participate in public 
cultural expression, but, the hypothetical society might say, there 
is no reason a  is is un air  i  si ly re ec s e lesser alen  
of women, who have the rights to write novels and act in plays but 
choose not to do so because of their feminine temperament or their 
lack of talent. If it so happens that, over time, it becomes harder 
and harder for women to participate in shaping the culture because 
networks that control access to cultural production are controlled 

91 See  F  D   G    M  S  
   D  67–77 (2010) (describing and 

debunking such theories).
92 R , supra note 4, at 101.
93 See id. at 47 (“[S]ome principle of opportunity is a constitutional essential—

for example, a principle requiring an open society, one with careers open to 
talents . . . .”).

94 See id. at 167.
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by men who share the background cultural beliefs about gender, this 
may be no cause for concern, because the people getting shut out 
from cultural production are the people with less talent.

Perhaps such an accumulation of power would violate 
fair equality of opportunity. But in a society that operated with a 
defini ion o  na i e endow en s  a  saw gender as ar  o  one s 
endowment of talent to accomplish particular aims, the hypothetical 
society’s interpretation of fair equality of opportunity might be 
permissible.95

e difference rinci le ig  re uire a  wo en a e o er 
opportunities open to them, but this is possible in the hypothetical 
society. Women might, for instance, have opportunities to excel in 
domesticity that men do not have. At the legislative stage, when the 
legislators make complex inferences about social and economic facts, 
i  is di cul  o see ow us ice as airness could e clude e cul ural 
background that shapes beliefs about the reality of gender. The thick 
cultural belief about gender that I described applies equally to all 
domains of the hypothetical society. Women could participate in 
government in this society—and could even think of themselves as 
political equals of men—but could remain committed to the social 
inequality of men and women.

Now, perhaps this hypothetical society is not so bad; at the 
very least, with all of its constitutional safeguards in place, it looks 
like the sort of decent hierarchical society that Rawls thinks liberal 
societies should tolerate.96 However, it is hard to believe that such a 
society is made up of free and equal citizens.97 This problem could 
be overcome with a constitutional guarantee of the fair value of the 
cultural liberties, clearly spelling out that the liberties of participating 
in culture must have roughly the same worth for all citizens. To avoid 
illegitimacy, all citizens must have a meaningful chance to challenge 
the culture that makes some social arrangements seem possible and 
others impossible. Any social arrangements that allow some citizens’ 
cultural contributions to be disregarded because they are disliked 
by a clique of non-democratic elites, or because other citizens will 

95 For Rawls, fair equality of opportunity requires that, “supposing that there is 
a distribution of native endowments, those who have the same level of talent 
and ability and the same willingness to use these gifts should have the same 
prospects of success regardless of their social class of origin . . . .” Id. at 44.

96 See J  R ,  L     62–70 (1999).
97 See Susan Moller Okin, Political Liberalism, Justice, and Gender, 105 E  

23, 29 (1994); see also Justin Schwartz, i hts of ne ality  a lsian stice, al 
Opportunity, and the Status of the Family, 7 L   83, 87 (2001).
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not listen to the contributors’ ideas due to the contributors’ race, 
gender, class, or social position, fail to provide the fair equal access 
to culture needed for liberal legitimacy.98

If this picture of cultural power is correct, the ability of certain 
actors to accumulate cultural capital and exercise disproportionate 

ower o er e field o  cul ure a  re en s o er ci i ens ro  
participating in the give and take of cultural life, in turn, prevents 
citizens from forming their own conceptions of the good. Because of 
the extent to which conceptions of the good are endogenous to the 
articulations of these conceptions in cultural space, in order to fully 
develop and realize the second moral power, citizens must be able to 
participate in shaping culture, expressing their conceptions of good 
in the shared facility of culture.

3. A New Proviso and Its Meaning
It is possible that access to cultural space will be distorted 

by otherwise-permissible inequalities in wealth, power, and prestige 
in much the same way that political space would be so distorted 
without Rawls’s proviso of the fair value of the equal political 
liberties. Such a distortion will similarly undermine the capacities of 
the parties to social cooperation to develop the two moral powers, 
particularly the second, over the course of their lives. To address the 
possibility of such distortions, it is necessary for Rawlsian political 
theorists to modify the two principles of justice with an additional 
proviso of semiotic justice. The proviso of semiotic justice provides 
the following:

(1) The worth of all cultural liberties to all citizens, 
whatever their economic or social position, must 
be su cien ly e ual in e sense a  all a e a air 
opportunity to contribute to public cultural expression 
and o affec  e con en  o  ar is ic  li erary  edia  

98 Rawlsian liberals might worry that such a requirement slides toward 
compelled listening. A constitutional guarantee of the fair value of the cultural 
liberties does not suggest that citizens must be legally compelled to listen to 
one another’s cultural contributions, as the constitutional essentials might be 
sa isfied by a wide range o  legal regi es. e sugges ion ade ere is a  
citizens must not reject other citizens’ cultural contributions because of their 
gender  us  as ci i ens us  no  re use o o e or candida es or ublic o ce 
because of their gender. Cf. R , supra note 4, at 166 (“If the so-called 
private sphere is a space alleged to be exempt from justice, then there is no 
such thing.”).
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and other cultural production. 

As with the proviso of the fair value of the equal political liberties, 
this idea “parallels that of fair equality of opportunity in the second 
principle.”99

(2) Furthermore, when the parties adopt the two 
principles of justice in the original position, they 
unders and e firs  rinci le o include e ro iso 
of semiotic justice.

When integrated into Rawls’s account of justice, semiotic justice 
will lead o e inclusion in e firs  rinci le o  us ice o  a ro i-
so that the equal political liberties [and the cultural liberties,] and 
only these liberties, are to be guaranteed their fair value.”100

Rawls’s proviso of the fair value of political liberties insulates 
a de ocracy s oli ical li e ro  non oli ical in uences.  guards 
agains  oli ical ac ion a  re ec s ine uali ies o  weal  or s a us 
rather than citizens’ considered judgments about how best to 
achieve justice.101 Similarly, semiotic justice protects a democracy’s 
cultural life from unfair control by economically or politically 
powerful people. It insulates the judgments that citizens make about 
what is valuable or worthwhile in life from being shaped or unfairly 
in uenced by ine uali ies o  weal  or s a us a  a e no ing o 
do with citizen’s autonomous, non-instrumental judgments about 
the good. This is not to deny that cultural liberties and political 
liberties overlap. Similar basic liberties, including rights of freedom 
of conscience and expression, enable citizens to participate in both 
the political life and the cultural life of their communities.102 The 
novel feature of semiotic justice is that it protects the fair value of 
liber ies a  are no  needed o reali e e firs  oral ower bu  are 
nevertheless needed to realize the second.103

99 Id. at 149.
100 Id.
101 See id. at 51.
102 See Jack M. Balkin, Cultural Democracy and the First Amendment, 110  L  R  

1053, 1054 (2016) (“Freedom of speech does more than protect democracy; 
it also promotes a democratic culture.”); see also R , supra note 4, at 
169 (describing the role that free speech plays in the political life of liberal 
democracies).

103 Rawls might note that our shared culture shapes our understanding of what 
social arrangements are politically possible. Therefore, respecting the fair 
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There are two manners in which semiotic justice can be 
violated. First, semiotic justice is violated when attempts at cultural 
participation (e.g., submissions of manuscripts for publication, 
a e s o secure roduc ion oney or screen lays  or effor s 
to sell records to consumers) are assessed other than on the basis 
of what individual citizens, in their role as primary evaluators of 
culture, believe to be culturally good or worthwhile.104 When some 
citizens cannot participate in cultural production because they 
hold a view of the good that diverges from the view of the good 
held by non-democratic gatekeepers—such as when elite networks 
of tastemakers whose views of the good do not represent those of 
typical citizens control access to cultural markets—access to the 
second moral power is compromised.105

Second, even in the absence of non-democratic gatekeepers, 
semiotic justice is violated when the access of some citizens to a 
cultural voice is foreclosed because other citizens refuse to entertain 
their proposed contributions to the culture on the basis of features 

a  do no  re ec  eir cul ural alen  and o i a ion  suc  as 
their race, gender, class, or social position.106 When citizens cannot 
have their voices heard about what a good culture looks like, not 
because others disagree with them about the nature of the good but 
because of who they are, the second moral power is compromised.107 

value of the political liberties already requires guaranteeing the fair value of 
cultural liberties. On this interpretation, the fair value of the political liberties 
would entail exactly the same reform agenda as semiotic justice. While I would 
be happy with this outcome, I argue directly from the two moral powers to a 
guarantee of the fair value of the cultural liberties because I regard culture as 
semi-autonomous from politics and so regard this strategy as overly reductive 
in its description of culture. See supra note 62 and accompanying text.

104 This claim raises questions about how minority tastes get developed and 
published. See infra note 140 and accompanying text for a discussion of the 
role of subcultural tastes in semiotic justice.

105 See R , supra note 4, at 18–19.
106 Social position is defined ere o enco ass socially salien  ideological 

commitments about the good that are associated with membership in or 
control of institutions that manage or restrict access to a society’s cultural 
space, like religion, as well as personal characteristics, like personal grooming, 
tone of voice, and physical appearance. Cf. Harris v. Capital Growth Inv’rs XIV, 

 . d     al.  defining ersonal c arac eris ics .
107 This relies on a background claim that racist judgments are not judgments 

about what is non-instrumentally worthwhile but are instead instrumental 
actions, aimed at reinforcing social hierarchies and subordination. A 
Nietzschean white supremacist might insist that his racist dismissal of 
cultural contributions actually is a non-instrumental judgment about the 
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Because the fair value of the cultural liberties can be compromised 
even in the absence of non-democratic gatekeepers, respecting the 
requirements of semiotic justice requires that citizens make their 
own autonomous judgments about the value of contributions to 
culture. Citizens must not outsource such judgments by relying 
on irrelevant social markers that bear no relationship to their own 
judgments about what is non-instrumentally good, like race or 
gender. 

This is not to suggest that semiotic justice is violated simply 
by e ac  a  so e eo le are o ular or in uen ial crea ors or 
critics of cultural goods. Just as Rawls’s fair value proviso is not 
violated simply because one person happens to have a better chance 
than another of being elected president because they are a more 
charismatic political speaker, semiotic justice is not necessarily 
violated if one person publishes a novel while another does not.108 
Even if only a small number of people get their novels published or 
their movies produced, semiotic justice is not violated as long as the 
secondary arke s roug  w ic  ose no els and fil s ge  ade 
operate fairly.109 If citizens all had roughly the same opportunity to 
in uence w ic  no els are ublis ed en i  would no  be a roble  
from the standpoint of semiotic justice if one person could not get 
anyone to publish their novel. On the other hand, semiotic justice 
might be violated if only novelists who had already published, or only 
novelists who wrote in the style endorsed by a small, non-democratic 
cartel of publishers, could publish. If citizens all had roughly equal 
economic resources, they could vote with their pocketbooks for 
the sort of novels that they think are worthwhile. When secondary 

arke s e cien ly aggrega e e au ono ous cul ural udg en s o  
economically equal citizens, they can provide a mechanism for the 
democratic control of culture. If, on the other hand, such markets 
are controlled by cultural elites who do not respond to economic 
incentives, or if citizens possess greatly unequal economic resources, 
then secondary markets cannot, by themselves, provide for semiotic 
justice.110

good, because a white culture is non-instrumentally valuable, but such a racist 
is already far beyond the bounds of liberal reciprocity. See R , supra note 
96, at 126.

108  owe is oin  o Seana S iffrin ersonal con ersa ion .
109 I owe this point to Robert D. Goldstein (personal conversation).
110 It might be worried that semiotic justice will lead to a decimation of “high 

culture,” leading to an end to publicly supported art that is valuable but 
unpopular, since high concept poetry and avant-garde theater might be 
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The fact that semiotic justice may be violated if publishers 
only accept novels from novelists who inhabit elite social circles 
or who write in the style that the cartel of publishers endorses as 
acceptable does not suggest that blind review by publishers should 
be legally mandated. The laws required to ensure semiotic justice 
need not include the direct legal regulation of how publishers make 
decisions about what to print. There are a range of institutional 
configura ions a  can ro ide e condi ions or e air alue o  
cultural liberties. The legal apparatus used to guarantee semiotic 
justice could function by limiting accumulations of wealth that 
tend to produce inequalities of status and power over time, by 
ensuring more competition among publishers, or by sponsoring 
publicly funded presses that are controlled by democratically elected 
o cials.111 At the same time, direct legal regulation of publishers’ 
decisions canno  be a ly e cluded on e grounds o  ree s eec  
because the fair value of cultural liberties is as primary as are the 
o er e ual basic liber ies. W en ese liber ies con ic  in ar icular 
cases  eir clai s us  be ad us ed o fi  in o one co eren  sc e e 
of liberties.”112

Semiotic justice is neither exclusively about rights to 
participate in cultural production nor exclusively about rights 
to participate in cultural consumption. Semiotic justice aims to 
guarantee everyone a fair chance to have a say about the culture 
that they live in. Productive cultural activities, like writing poetry or 
making paintings, can obviously contribute to the shared culture that 
people inhabit. Consumptive choices also shape the culture, both 
by serving as a form of self-expression113 and by incentivizing the 
production of certain cultural goods by creating a market for them. A 
reader who purchases a novel helps to create a market for the novel 

thought to have little “democratic appeal.” This concern is misplaced because 
eo le can a e differen  ig er and lower order cul ural re erences and can 

re ec i ely endorse e difference be ween e wo. A reader can wan  co le  
fic ion wi  e orally discon inuous narra i es o be unded and roduced 
e en i  ore o en an no  ey would ra er read ras y  science fic ion.

111 See Jen Kreder, Should Government Publish Books?,  (Feb. 26, 2018, 
9:45 AM), http://prawfsblawg.blogs.com/prawfsblawg/2018/02/should-
government-publish-books.html (arguing in favor of public sponsorship of 
university presses on the grounds that “[t]he impact of writing . . . is in the 
dissemination of the ideas expressed to an audience—now or in the future” 
and i  is e rare sel ublis ed book a  finds a significan  audience. .

112 R , supra note 4, at 104.
113 See Rebecca Tushnet, o y his ssay  o  air Use Doctrine arms ree eech and 

How Copying Serves It, 114  L J  535, 567–68 (2004).
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and others of its kind, and if they form their own interpretations of 
the novel as they read it, they may then discuss their interpretation 
with their friends and thereby help to shape the cultural reception 
of the novel. Semiotic justice requires a rough equality of access 
to all culture-shaping activities, both the productive and the 
consumptive, because these activities are the mechanisms through 
which individuals exchange views and coordinate with one another 
about conceptions of the good.114

Finally, semiotic justice is a statement of a constitutional 
essen ial a  is in egra ed in o e firs  rinci le o  us ice  ra er 

an a clarifica ion o  e eaning o  e rinci le o  air e uali y 
o  o or uni y and e difference rinci le  w ic  a ly o laws 
regulating culture in the legislative and judicial stages. The urgency 
of the cultural liberties is so great that they number among the 
constitutional essentials for a just society: if the fair value of 
liber ies o con ribu e o ublic cul ural e ression and o affec  e 
content of artistic, literary, media, and other cultural production 
is not guaranteed, citizens risk losing the opportunity to develop 
their second moral power, a risk that they must be unwilling 
to take, given Rawls’s political conception of the person.115 The 
constitutional essentials—those items necessary for a constitution 
o be legi i a e include e firs  rinci le o  us ice along wi  

some narrow principle “requiring an open society, one with careers 
open to talents” and a “social minimum providing for the basic needs 
of all citizens.”116 The principle of an open society and the social 
minimum are much narrower than the principle of fair equality of 
o or uni y and e difference rinci le  res ec i ely  bu  e firs  
principle in its entirety forms a constitutional essential. That the 
proviso of semiotic justice is a constitutional essential is not the 
same as saying that it should be judicially enforceable, however.117 A 

114 owe er  because roduc i e ac i i ies end o s a e cul ure ore significan ly 
than do consumptive activities, semiotic justice will tend to require that all 
citizens have roughly equal ability to participate in culture as producers, not 
just as consumers.

115 See R , supra note 4, at 105.
116 Id. at 47–48.
117 See Frank I. Michelman, The Constitution, Social Rights and Liberal Political 

sti cation, in E  S  R     
 21, 26 (Daphne Barak-Erez & Aeyal M. Gross eds., 2007) (noting 

that some constitutional norms are meant to be fully binding and obligatory 
or o cials o w o  ey a ly e en oug  we do no  e ec  or wis  our 

judiciary to get too much mixed up with enforcing compliance” with them).
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constitution could include the proviso of semiotic justice, but this 
proviso might be accompanied by a “judges, keep out” sign leaving 
enforcement of the proviso up to the legislature, the executive, and 
the citizens themselves.118

In many respects, the requirements of semiotic justice are 
similar to those of fair equality of opportunity. Fair equality of 
opportunity, like semiotic justice, requires that positions of cultural 
prestige be open to all who are equally talented and motivated 
to contribute to culture.119 However, for Rawls, fair equality of 
opportunity is not part of the constitutional essentials of a liberal 
de ocracy  so i  us  gi e way w en and i  i  co es in o con ic  
wi  guaran eeing e e ual basic liber ies o  e firs  rinci le.120 
Seana S iffrin as argued a  air e uali y o  o or uni y should 
be included among the constitutional essentials, even if Rawls 
failed to explicitly locate it there.121 n S iffrin s iew  insula ing  
access o e loy en  and osi ions o  ower ro  e in uence o  
morally arbitrary factors, such as race, gender, and class position” 
makes “perfect sense” given the moral interests of parties to 
democratic social cooperation.122 The argument for semiotic justice 
is co a ible wi  ye  dis inc  ro  S iffrin s argu en . W ile 
S iffrin s argu en  ocuses on e connec ion be ween work and the 
formation and pursuit of conceptions of the good,123 semiotic justice 
focuses on the role that participating in culture, whether or not as 
part of one’s occupation, plays in realizing the moral powers.

118 See Lawrence Sager, Material Rights, Underenforcement, and the Adjudication Thesis, 
90  L  R  579, 580 (2010) (“[A] conscientious constitutional court 
will on some occasions stop short of fully enforcing the Constitution because 
of particular features of the judicial process, but . . . these institutional 
limitations on the judiciary do not mark the substantive boundaries of the 
Constitution.”); Goodwin Liu, Rethinking Constitutional Welfare Rights, 61 
S  L  R  203, 244 (2008); see also Rehan Abeyratne, Socioeconomic Rights 
in the ndian onstit tion  o ard a roader once tion of e itimacy, 39  J  

 L  1, 7 (2014) (discussing the Directive Principles of State Policy in the 
Indian constitution in the framework of Rawlsian constitutional theory). But 
see S iffrin  supra note 14, at 1675 (arguing that the vagueness of fair value 
rights is often no worse for judicial enforcement than is the vagueness of 
formal equal basic liberties).

119 See R , supra note 24, at 73 (“In all sectors of society there should be 
roughly equal prospects of culture and achievement for everyone similarly 
motivated and endowed.”).

120 See R , supra note 4, at 47.
121 S iffrin  supra note 14, at 1672–73.
122 Id. at 1653.
123 Id. at 1666
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B. Objections
Rawls ig  offer ree ob ec ions o e argu en  a  a 

guarantee of the fair value of the cultural liberties must be added to 
is firs  rinci le o  us ice. is sec ion considers and res onds o 

each of these objections.

1. Why Extend the Fair Value of Equal Basic Liberties 
Beyond Discrete Competitions?
In arguing that Rawls’s rationale for guaranteeing the fair 

value of the political liberties also applies to the fair value of the 
cultural liberties, this article has assumed that Rawls’s proviso of 
the fair value of political liberties should be broadly interpreted to 
protect the exercise of these liberties in a wide range of settings 
where citizens pursue their conceptions of justice, including 
elections, formal and informal debates about policy proposals, and 
also public discussions about the proper aims of government.124

An alternative reading of Rawls’s proviso regards it as 
more narrowly focused on political contests, like elections, which 
are discrete events with clear winners and losers.125 Under this 
reading, the purpose of the proviso is to insulate elections from the 
in uence o  oney and so allow e ou co es o  elec ions o be 
guided by citizens’ political commitments weighted roughly equally, 
rather than by the political commitments of the wealthiest or most 
powerful citizens.126 The “limited space of the public political 
forum” refers to the limited space of electoral discourse, where there 
are a small number of discrete options to be debated by citizens.127 
This interpretation of Rawls’s proviso is attractive because the 
public facility consisting of elections and party politics is designed 
to “control the entry into positions of political authority,” and this 
facility needs protection to ensure that equal citizenship is not 
undermined over time.128

Additionally, narrowing the scope of Rawls’s proviso 
prevents it from becoming unworkable. Because beliefs about justice 

124 See supra notes 39, 50 and accompanying text.
125 See S iffrin  supra note 14, at 1670–71.
126 See id. at 1649.
127 See R  supra note 4, at 150.
128 Id. at 149–50; see Robert C. Hughes, Responsive Government and Duties of 

Conscience, 5 J  244, 245 (2014) (arguing that for a government to be 
democratic, “[c]itizens who regard the law as unjust and who diligently 
ad ance a sensible argu en  or c anging i  us  be us ified in belie ing a  

eir effor s could  in i e  el  o bring abou  e c ange ey seek. .
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connect with so many other aspects of life, protecting the fair value 
of the political liberties under the broad reading might require 
guaranteeing, as a matter of the constitutional essentials, the fair 
value of all of the equal basic liberties. While we might worry about 
violations of the fair value of basic political liberties in contexts 
other than elections, proponents of the narrow reading might argue, 
such violations are unlikely to cascade into an entrenched advantage 
in the way that unfair control over electoral processes are. As long 
as the electoral processes remain fair, these processes can be used 
to reassert democratic control of other political institutions.129 If 
Rawls’s fair value proviso applies only to discrete political contests, 
it might be much less contentious than the proviso of semiotic 
justice, which cannot be limited in application to discrete contests 
because culture, for the most part, lacks contests with clear winners 
and losers.

In spite of its attractions, however, the narrow reading of 
Rawls’s fair value proviso should be rejected in favor of a broader 
understanding of the settings to which fair value applies. One 
aim of guaranteeing the fair value of the political liberties “is to 
enable legislators and political parties to be independent of large 
concentrations of private economic and social power,” but the rationale 
for protecting the political liberties extends beyond elections.130 As 
donors seeking o in uence elec ions a e long reali ed  oney can 
be used to help shape electoral outcomes even when it is not spent 
advocating for or against the election of particular candidates, but 
also when it is spent on ideological advocacy for certain political 
issues in the lead up to an election.131

If Rawls’s fair value proviso applies only to elections and 
other contest-like political activities, it could still be interpreted 

129 See A  M    L  D    
S        18–19 (2d ed. 1986).

130 R , supra note 4, at 150; see Meena Krishnamurthy, om letin  a ls s 
Ar ment for al Political iberty and ts air al e  he Ar ment from elf
Respect, 43  J   179, 199 (2013) (“[T]hough equal political liberty 
requires that equal voting rights are ensured, the fair value of political liberty 
requires more than this, that is, if each of those holding votes are to have 
e ually effec i e in uence o er oli ical decision aking. .

131 See Floyd Norris, A Fine Line Between Social and Political,   May 17, 
 a   no ing a  large nu bers o  social wel are  non rofi s s en  

large amounts of money in the 2012 presidential election on advertisements 
“to promote issues” that “did not actually back a candidate” so that they 
“could qualify as . . . nonpolitical issue advertisement[s]”).
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expansively to limit the role that money can play in electioneering 
issue ads ean  o in uence e ou co es o  elec ions. owe er  e en 

is in er re a ion is insu cien ly broad. e ou co es o  elec ions 
can be in uenced ore indirec ly. As Jane Mayer as docu en ed  in 
the late twentieth-century United States, conservative organizations 
backed by wealthy donors sought to wage a battle of ideas to make 
libertarian free-market commitments more palatable to mainstream 
politicians.132 So is ica ed conser a i e ounda ions soug  o affec  

oli ical ou co es no  us  by in uencing o ers bu  by in ec ing eir 
ideological s ances in o uni ersi ies  ink anks  and non rofi s.133 
Even if one rejects the empirical details of Mayer’s account of the 
in uence o  conser a i e ounda ions on A erican oli ics  e 
possibility that a democracy’s political culture can be reshaped by 
wealthy individuals or institutions suggests that the guarantee of 
the fair value of the political liberties should be expanded beyond 
elec ions and ar y oli ics. e e ercise o  e firs  oral ower 
is just as imperiled by the possibility that a whole political culture 
can be in uenced by oney as by e ossibili y a  elec ions 
can be in uenced. n er re ing Rawls s ro iso o cons i u ionally 
guarantee the fair value of the political liberties in all the domains of 
life in which political values are collectively formulated and contested 
ensures that a democracy’s political culture cannot be compromised 
by the powerful.134

The broad interpretation of Rawls’s proviso advanced here 
still regards politics as a competition about political values, where 
succeeding at the competition means having one’s political values 
accepted by the community. Similarly, culture is a competition about 
access to a space that people pay attention to. In the limited public 
facility of culture, people compete to articulate their ideas of the 

132 See generally J  M , D  M       
   R    R  R  (2016).

133 See id. at 93, 102, 156; see also J  J  M  S    
   F  R  A  17 (2003), https://

www. ilan ro yround able.org docs de aul source guidebook files ow
wo ounda ions res a ed a erica . d s rsn a  raising e 

John M. Olin foundation for its success at bringing about long-term change 
in e ni ed S a es  oli ical cul ure by using i s financial clou  o es ablis  
“beachheads at the nation’s elite colleges and universities”).

134 The domain of politics still has “limited space” under this interpretation 
because there is a limited amount of attention that the members of a 
community can devote to politics and justice. See R , supra note 4, at 150.
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good and of how best to live together.135 Just as the moral powers—
es ecially e firs would be co ro ised i  oney s a ed e 
political ideas that a community collectively paid attention to, so 
too the second moral power would be compromised if a wealthy 
foundation or religious organization used its material resources to 
systematically alter a community’s beliefs about the good. To avoid 
this possibility, democracies should embrace the proviso of semiotic 
justice. 

Of course, political communities do not inescapably 
coordinate about the good, as they must coordinate about the right 
and about government. However, in a community that is committed 
to ensuring that everyone has an equal opportunity to form their 
own values and judgments of the good, some degree of coordination 
about the good is required to ensure that arbitrary entitlements do not 
leave some citizens with a much greater chance than others to form 
their own conception of the good. For this reason, semiotic justice 

ig  be unders ood o re uire odifica ions o Rawls s oli ical 
conception of the person. For Rawls, the person is conceptualized 
as a free rational person reaching an agreement with other free 
rational persons and is understood to reach a reciprocal agreement 
as a citizen with other citizens.136 The reciprocal cooperation that 
the members of a cooperating society agree upon is cooperation as 
citizens. Elevating cultural liberties to the level of a constitutional 
essen ial re ec s a concern wi  so e ing o er an ci i ens i  
now a commitment to creating a space in which people can pursue 
and revise conceptions of the good with each other is on par with the 
political aims of Kantian persons.137 Rawls’s account of the parties 
to the original position as reciprocal cooperators might still be 

135 Claiming that culture is a competition is not to suggest that culture is merely 
a struggle for elevated social recognition or for fame. The contest of culture 
involves taking up existing cultural materials and amplifying, transforming, 
or destroying them. Culture is competitive because our views of the good 
life are typically about a good life together with other people rather than alone 
in the wilderness, and because the cultural resources that we take up and 
transform are shared resources. As success in the competitive space of politics 
is marked not by achieving power but by achieving one’s conception of justice, 
so success in the competitive space of culture is marked not by achieving 
fame but by achieving one’s conception of the good. See supra notes 82–88 and 
accompanying text.

136 See R , supra note 4, at 16.
137 R , supra note 24, at 445 (“[T]he Kantian interpretation of the original 

position means that the desire to do what is right and just is the main way for 
persons to express their nature as free and equal rational beings.”).
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sustained, but the reciprocity cannot be simply reciprocity as citizens.
One might yet wonder whether culture requires the same 

sort of connection to the state that politics does: because of the role 
of the basic structure in allocating scarce resources and regulating 
in er ersonal rela ions i s  e firs  oral ower canno  be ursued 
in isola ion in a s all encla e cu  off ro  e s a e. er a s e 
second oral ower  in con ras  o e firs  can be reali ed in a 
subculture or a dissident culture that is largely disconnected from 
mainstream politics and culture.138 However, because pursuing 
a conception of the good typically requires access to material 
resources (cameras to make movies and the like), cultural source 
material to work with, and the capacity to impact others, the space 
of culture cannot be strictly segregated from the space of politics.139 
Fur er ore  w ile affordances o ar ici a e in subcul ures ro ide 
a way of exercising the second moral power, subcultural creation 
does not happen in a vacuum. The broader culture helps to shape 
what conceptions of the good are thinkable and unthinkable, even 
for the avant-garde.140 As soon as the state is involved in shaping 
the broad cultural landscape by creating schools and universities, 
regulating school curricula, and funding the arts, humanities, and 
sciences  e ossibili y o  cordoning cul ure off ro  oli ics is los .

2. Why Make Semiotic Justice a Constitutional Essential?
Rawls might respond to semiotic justice by arguing that 

there is no need to turn this additional proviso into a constitutional 
essential. The fair value of the political liberties is a constitutional 
essential because of the usefulness of these liberties in making the 
w ole basic s ruc ure unc ion effec i ely and us ly.141 Rawls might 

ig lig  our ea ures o  us ice as airness  firs  guaran ees in e 
firs  rinci le o  reedo  o  conscience  second  e likeli ood a  
there would be some overlap in practice between semiotic justice 
and the guarantee of the fair value of the political liberties; third, 

e difference rinci le  and our  e rinci le o  air e uali y o  

138 See  G    A  M   D  
 7 (1993);       A 

   A  14–15 (2016).
139 See R , supra no e  a   A  su cien  a erial basis or ersonal 

independence and a sense of self-respect . . . are essential for the adequate 
development and exercise of the moral powers.”).

140 See R  E  K      A  G   
 M  M  162 (1986).

141 See R , supra note 4, at 28.
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opportunity operating at the legislative stage.142 Rawls might ask 
why this set of factors is not good enough to ensure that the cultural 
liberties have their fair value. These guarantees, Rawls might insist, 
su ce o ensure a  e eryone as e bes  c ance o ar ici a e 
in culture that they possibly could have, consistent with the other 
requirements of justice. For instance, fair equality of opportunity is 
precisely about the equal opportunity to fully and adequately develop 
and e ercise e firs  and second oral owers.143 Fair equality of 
opportunity would, therefore, likely require the legislature to adopt 
antitrust-like laws designed to counteract accumulations of cultural 

ower. W a  difference does i  ake o u  is in o e cons i u ion  
rather than to leave it to the legislative stage?

To understand the importance of constitutionalizing semiotic 
justice, consider why Rawls insists that the fair value proviso for the 
e ual oli ical liber ies needs o be ar  o  e firs  rinci le  ra er 
than postponed to the legislative stage. Rawls suggests that the 
political liberties are of special importance, because “unless the fair 
value of these liberties is approximately preserved, just background 
institutions are unlikely to be either established or maintained.”144 
By guaranteeing the fair value of the political liberties at the outset, 
before the legislative stage is reached, a society can ensure that 
everyone will be able to fairly participate in the legislative process.145 
If all citizens are able to have their voices heard by the legislature, 
this will ensure that “the [other] basic liberties are not merely 
formal.”146 Like Chief Justice Warren’s description of the right to vote 
freely as “preservative of other basic civil and political rights,”147 or 
John Hart Ely’s advocacy of “a representation-reinforcing approach 
to judicial review” that supports “the underlying premises of the 
American system of representative democracy,”148 the fair value of 
the equal political liberties is particularly urgent because it makes 
the political system work, which in turn ensures that the other basic 
liberties will be realized. The legislative stage cannot take care of 
the fair value of the political liberties if access to that stage is not 
itself fair. The reasons for treating the proviso of the fair value of the 

142 See id. at 44, 47, 61, 148.
143 Id. at 20.
144 R , supra note 6, at 327–28.
145 Id. at 330.
146 Id.
147 Reynolds v. Sims, 377 U.S. 533, 562 (1964).
148 J   E  D   D  88 (1980).
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oli ical liber ies as ar  o  e firs  rinci le  and ence as ar  o  
the constitutional essentials, boils down to the claim that it is “more 
urgent to settle” the fair value of the political liberties than of the 
other basic liberties.149

My response to this objection has two parts. First, as I have 
argued above, the contours of culture shape what is politically 
possible. As the hypothetical society shot through with sex 
inequality that I describe above illustrates, an undemocratic culture 
can undermine the conditions necessary for democratic politics.150

Second, the fair value of the cultural liberties is particularly 
urgent because guaranteeing such liberties creates the conditions 
necessary for political philosophy to do its work. The political 
philosophizing that gives rise to the political conception of the 
person is worked up from the “public political culture of a democratic 
society, in its basic political texts (constitutions and declarations of 
human rights), and in the historical tradition of the interpretation of 
those texts.”151 If there are blind spots in the historical traditions in 
which justice as fairness goes to work, justice as fairness is likely to 
suffer ro  si ilar o ersig s.152

However, a commitment to making culture open and to 
allowing the conditions against which political philosophy grows up 
to be contested by all of the people of a cooperating society, provides 
an avenue to address these oversights. Interventions in culture can 
bring to light previously unrecognized ways of life,153 providing 
resources with which individuals may develop their conceptions 
of the good and showing philosophers where political philosophy 
should play its “realistically utopian” role, “probing the limits of 
practical political possibility.”154 Cultural participation is the sort 
of expression that creates the conditions of awareness that political 

149 R , supra note 4, at 49.
150 See supra notes 89–98 and accompanying text.
151 R , supra note 4, at 19.
152 One piece of evidence for this claim is that Rawls’s theory of justice has 

re uen ly been cri ici ed or ailing o ay su cien  a en ion o global us ice  
see, e.g.,  W   W     R  

 R   R  104–08 (2002), 
women’s rights, see, e.g., Susan Moller Okin, stice and ender  An Un nished 
Debate, 72 F  L  R  1537 (2004), and disability, see, e.g., Martha C. 
Nussbaum, a abilities and Disabilities  stice for entally Disabled iti ens, 30 

  133 (2002), all topics that have historically been overlooked in 
the history of elite American political discourse.

153 See R  R     S  94 (1989).
154 R , supra note 4, at 4.
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philosophy can then work to incorporate, seeking out voices that 
cannot be understood in the realm of political philosophy unless 

ey are firs  ar icula ed in cul ural s ace. For ins ance  Julie o en 
discusses how the “to and fro” play of culture, which is “neither 
entirely random nor wholly ordered . . . supplies the unexpected 
inputs to creative processes, fuels serendipitous consumption 
by situated users, and inclines audiences toward the new.”155 The 
unpredictability of culture’s movements in response to inputs 
provides a further resource for destabilizing and rethinking political 
theory.

Guaranteeing the fair value of the cultural liberties is of 
similar urgency to guaranteeing the fair value of the political 
liberties because the cultural background against which politics 
works, and which informs its conception of the person, determines 
what sort of institutional arrangements appear reasonable from the 
perspective of politics. Guaranteeing the fair value of the cultural 
liberties ensures that the ability to develop and pursue conceptions 
of the good is a real opportunity to do so, rather than merely an 
opportunity to endorse the prevailing conceptions of the good in a 
cooperative society.

3. Is Semiotic Justice Socially Divisive?
A third objection to semiotic justice is that guaranteeing the 

fair value of basic liberties other than the equal political liberties 
is socially divisive because it requires committing to a particular 
conception of the good. 

To the contrary, semiotic justice does not articulate a 
preference for certain conceptions of the good over others within the 
space of culture that it opens up. This is not to say that semiotic justice 
is indifferen  a ong all ossible conce ions o  e good  i  e cludes 
conceptions of the good that require a closed or static culture.156 
However, within the space of permissible cultural contestation, 
semiotic justice need not make controversial suppositions about 
the good life. Semiotic justice does not assume that participating in 
culture is necessarily an important and valuable part of individuals’ 
lives, but instead supposes that citizens who wish to pursue their 
own conception of the good need a cultural environment that is 

155 Julie E. Cohen, Creativity and Culture in Copyright Theory, 40  D  L  R  
1151, 1191–92 (2007).

156 See supra notes 109–10 and accompanying text.
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conducive to that pursuit.157 Jus ice as airness iden ifies cer ain 
wor y  or s o  li e and ro ides su cien  s ace wi in i sel  or 

those ways of life while also excluding other forms of life.158 This 
is permissible for Rawls because the exclusion of some ways of life 
is based on a political conception of justice that is, “or could be, 
shared by citizens generally regarded as free and equal” and “do[es] 
not presuppose any particular fully (or partially) comprehensive 
doctrine.”159 Semiotic justice’s preferences for certain forms of life 
are likewise rooted in the political conception of the person as having 

e firs  and second oral owers  ra er an in any co i en  
to a particular comprehensive conception of the good. Semiotic 
justice sets up a space of culture, and while it may foreclose the 
development of conceptions of the good outside of that space, it 
co i s o allowing all o  e differen  conce ions o  e good a  
are able o fi  wi in a  s ace o lay ou  agains  one ano er.

III. SEMIOTIC JUSTICE AND LAW
This article has argued that, given several plausible descriptive 

assu ions abou  e oli ical econo y o  cul ure  Rawls s firs  
principle of justice must guarantee semiotic justice.160 Just as the fair 
value of the political liberties is among the constitutional essentials 
of a liberal society governed by justice as fairness, so too is the fair 
alue o  e cul ural liber ies. is e enda ion o  e firs  rinci le 

is necessary to constitutionally guarantee that a nation’s culture is 
controlled democratically, rather than by the wealthy or the powerful. 
In this Part, I turn to the question of what it means, in practice, to 
respect the fair value of the cultural liberties. 

Adding items to Rawls’s list of constitutional essentials is 
no si le a er  or Rawls s firs  rinci le re uires no  a  eac  
person have a right to each of the equal basic liberties but that each 
person have a right to “a fully adequate scheme of equal basic liberties” 
that is compatible with everyone else having the same scheme of 
liberties.161 The items included among the constitutional essentials 

ay rade off wi  one ano er and are rea ed as e ually significan  

157 Cf. S iffrin  supra note 14, at 1667 (advancing a similar argument that 
guaranteeing the fair equality of opportunity in employment does not rely on 
“controversial assumptions about the nature of the good for individuals”).

158 See R , supra note 4, at 155 n.30.
159 Id. at 141.
160 See supra Section II(A)(1)–(2).
161 R , supra note 4, at 42–43 (emphasis added).
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w en ey co e in o con ic .162 Any resolu ion o  rac ical con ic s 
among the constitutional essentials that maintains a scheme of 
constitutional essentials that is as conducive as possible to every 
citizen’s realization and development of the moral powers and that 
sa isfies e de ands o  ublic reason ee s e re uire en s 
of constitutional legitimacy.163 Thus, it does not immediately 
follow from adding the fair value of cultural liberties to the list of 
constitutional essentials that a political community’s laws must be 
revised in order to be legitimate. To determine what revisions to a 
partially just society’s laws and political institutions would satisfy 
the requirements of semiotic justice, one must consider whether 
the totality of the society’s laws adequately enable citizens to 
develop the two moral powers by providing them with a scheme 
that includes the each of the formal equal basic liberties, a basic 
social minimum, the fair value of the political liberties, and the fair 
value of cultural liberties, where all of these liberties are regarded as 
e ually significan .164

Like justice as fairness, the constitutional requirements 
of semiotic justice are multiply realizable.165 For this reason, the 
significance o  se io ic us ice or cons i u ion aking  legisla ing  
and adjudication can best be understood by examining cases that 
present failures of semiotic justice and considering the reforms 
that might bring a constitutional order into compliance with the 
requirements of justice as fairness, generally, and the semiotic justice 

ro iso  s ecifically. ree cases are resen ed a  illus ra e ailures 
of semiotic justice and discuss the range of policy reforms that might 
bring the constitutional order elucidated by each of these cases more 
closely into alignment with the requirements of semiotic justice. 
These cases highlight the range of disparate laws and institutions 

162 See id. at 149. But see S iffrin  supra note 14, at 1672 (arguing that “the idea 
that whether something is a constitutional essential or not is co-extensive 
with its place in the system of lexical priority” may be mistaken).

163 Michelman, supra note 87, at 195.
164 Here, I follow Frank Michelman in regarding not only written constitutions but 

also the “governmental totality” of “the entire aggregate of concrete political 
and legal institutions, practices, laws, and legal interpretations currently in 
force or occurrent in the country” as potentially relevant to assessing the 
legitimation-worthiness of a society’s constitution. Frank I. Michelman, da s 

ay  onstr ctin  the es ect orthy o ernmental ystem, 72 F  L  R  
345, 347 (2003).

165 See R , supra note 4, at 138 (noting that the principles of justice can be 
sa isfied in a range o  econo ic regi es  including bo  ro er y owning 
democracy” and “liberal socialism”).
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that play a role in guaranteeing or undermining the fair value of the 
cultural liberties. Together, these cases show how the requirements 
of semiotic justice intersect not only with constitutional law, but also 
with features of private law that often appear politically “neutral.” 
A full evaluation of the reforms surveyed in response to each of 
these cases is beyond the scope of this Article, as is an assessment 
of the reforms’ political feasibility; rather, the aim is to model how 
semiotic justice provides a “template against which to assess our 
achievements” and “a norm against to which to assess what we have 
neglected and failed to protect.”166

A. #OscarsSoWhite: Race Discrimination and Cultural 
Accolades

In 2016, for the second year in a row, exclusively white actors 
were nominated for Oscar awards by the Academy of Motion Picture 
Ar s and Sciences. A significan  nu ber o  cri ically acclai ed fil s 
with minority directors and notable performances by black actors 
were eligible for the 2016 Oscars, including Creed, Straight Outta 
Compton, Chi-raq, and Beasts of No Nation.167 Straight Outta 
Compton, directed by and starring African-Americans but written 
by a team of white screenwriters, was nominated only for Best 
Original Screenplay.168 Protestors objected that the mono-racial 
Oscar nominations failed to honor the contributions of minority 
actors, directors, and writers to cinema in 2015.169 The complaint of 
protestors was not that the Academy violated state or federal anti-
discri ina ion laws  nor did ac ors and fil akers w o boyco ed e 
awards ceremony seek interventions from lawmakers or politicians 
to address discrimination in Oscar nominations.170 Nonetheless, the 
phenomenon of #OscarsSoWhite represents a failure of semiotic 
justice.

To see why the fact that the Academy of Motion Picture 
Arts and Sciences nominated exclusively white actors for Academy 

166 Martha C. Nussbaum, ore ord  onstit tions and a abilities  Perce tion  
Against Lofty Formalism, 121  L  R  4, 8 (2007).

167 Gray, supra note 1.
168 See id.
169 Jack Shepherd, scars  eryone ho oycotted the Academy A ards and hy, 

from Jada Pinkett Smith to Spike Lee,  (Feb. 28, 2016, 21:47 GMT), 
www.inde enden .co.uk ar s en er ain en fil s news oscars

everyone-boycotting-the-academy-awards-and-why-from-jada-pinkett-smith-
to-spike-lee-a6902121.html; Ng, supra note 1.

170 See Ng, supra note 1.
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Awards in 2015 and 2016 provides prima facie evidence of a failure 
of the constitutional order of the United States to guarantee the 
fair value of the cultural liberties, several additional premises are 
required. First, the Academy Awards serve as the most visible 
institutional gatekeeper of cinematic prestige in the United States.171 
Such prestige is connected to, but partially independent from, the 
econo ics o  e fil  indus ry. For ins ance  e Acade y does no  
si ly res ond o econo ic indica ors w en deciding w ic  fil s 
and er or ances o no ina e or scars in ac  e fil s a  

ake e os  oney a  e bo  o ce o en are no  considered 
“Oscar material.”172 Winning or being nominated for an Oscar can 

el  a fil  sell icke s  bu  ese accolades also ro ide a s ecial sor  
o  cul ural recogni ion and canoni a ion or fil s  aking i  ore 
likely a  audiences and o er fil akers will ay a en ion o and 
be in uenced by a fil .173 In this institutional and cultural context, 
mono-racial Oscar nominations constitute a failure of semiotic 
justice because the decision of the Academy not to nominate 
A rican A erican fil akers or ac ors bo  ro ides e idence o  
and causally con ribu es o e inabili y o  inori y fil akers
rela i e o w i e fil akers o ar ici a e in s a ing A erican 
cinematic culture.

It may be objected that no state action is involved—the 
Academy is a private association, conferring private honors—and 
so it is inapt to describe its failings as failings of justice. It might 
further be objected that even if the Academy’s failings are failings 
o  us ice  ey canno  affec  e legi i acy o  e ni ed S a es  
constitutional order.

While the Academy is indeed a private association, this is not 

171 See, e.g., Colleen Kennedy-Karpat, rash inema and scar old  entin arantino, 
Intertextuality, and Industry Prestige, in A  A    

 V    173, 187 n.2 (Colleen Kennedy-Karpat & Eric 
Sandberg eds., 2017) (treating Academy Awards as the primary marker of 
prestige in Hollywood).

172 See K.K. Rebecca Lai & Jasmine C. Lee, o  ce it or est Pict re at the scars  
You Can Rarely Have Both,   (Mar. 4, 2018), https://www.nytimes.
com/interactive/2018/03/03/movies/oscars-best-picture-box-office.html 

i  o ies rarely go on o beco e scar bes  ic ure winners  re ec ing a 
difference in as e be ween o iegoers and fil  indus ry ro essionals. n e 
past 30 years, only four movies were named best picture while topping box 
o ce c ar s. .

173 See Colleen Kennedy-Karpat & Eric Sandberg, Adaptation and Systems of Cultural 
Value, in A  A     V   , 
supra note 171, at 1, 5.
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enough to settle the question of whether its decisions in nominating 
fil s or scars can coun  as a ailure o  us ice. e Acade y s 
actions constitute one small part of the basic structure and thus only 
constitute a small part of the failure of semiotic justice in this case.174 
It is not the failure of the Academy by itself that constitutes a failure 
of constitutional legitimacy, but the total arrangement of laws and 
political institutions that make it possible for the Academy to exercise 
a great deal of gatekeeping power over cinematic prestige together 
with the revealed preference of the Academy’s members to exclude 
minority actors from access to the prestige-conferring Oscars. Even 
if the Academy is not part of the basic structure, the failure of the 
Academy to nominate minority actors provides evidence of a failure 
by the state to respect semiotic justice. A culture in which minority 
ac ors and fil akers do no  a e air e ual access o e ain 

arkers o  cul ural res ige in e fil  world is a cul ure a  ails a  
reciprocity, and failures of reciprocity indicate that a constitutional 
order is illegitimate.175

Consider the following three reforms that the legal 
and political institutions of the United States (e.g., Congress, 
legislatures, state and federal courts, and state and federal agencies) 
could implement in response to #OscarsSoWhite in order to bring 
the American constitutional order closer to legitimation-worthiness.

First, Congress and state legislatures or state and federal 
courts could extend anti-discrimination laws to prohibit racial 
discri ina ion in e ro ision o  o ces and awards eld ou  o e 
public as honors to be respected.176 Congress and state legislatures 

174 So e o  e os  ro inen  ac ors and fil akers o boyco  e  scars  
including Jada Pinkett-Smith and Spike Lee, invoked the memory of Martin 
Luther King in explaining their decision to boycott. See Shepherd, supra note 
169. King, whose campaigns served as an exemplary touchstone for Rawls’s 
conceptions of justice as fairness and political liberalism, targeted economic 
elites, social organizations like churches, and ordinary citizens “because he 
conceived of justice as a virtue of persons and civil society, as well as the state 
or the ‘basic structure’ of society.” Brandon M. Terry, Critical Race Theory 
and the Tasks of Political Philosophy: On Rawls and “The Racial Contract” 29 
n.d.  un ublis ed anuscri  on file wi  e au or . As King recogni ed  

the basic structure of society is inextricable from the organization of private 
institutions and the dispositions of private citizens. See id.

175 See R , supra note 6, at 137.
176 For instance, California could amend its Unruh Civil Rights Act, which states 

that all persons are “entitled to the full and equal accommodations, advantages, 
facilities, privileges, or services in all business establishments of any kind 
whatsoever” regardless of their race.    § 51(b) (Deering 
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could, at the same time, modify anti-discrimination laws to allow 
disparate impact—rather than disparate treatment—to establish a 
violation of these laws.177 This strategy would aim to ensure that the 

scars onor ore di erse fil akers and ac ors in order o a oid 
liability for violating state or federal anti-discrimination law.

Second, the federal or state governments could provide a 
universal basic income,178 institute more progressive property and 
income taxes,179 provide reparations for slavery to the descendants of 
slaves,180 and increase investments in arts and humanities education 
in public schools and universities so that the writing and artistic 
skills needed o con ribu e o fil  are ore widely accessible.181 This 
suite of reforms would aim to change the behavior of the Academy 
Awards indirectly. By helping to equalize the purchasing power of 
minority and white movie audiences, these wealth transfers would 
address the possibility that the decision of the Academy to honor 

redo inan ly w i e fil akers re ec s audience re erences  wi  
w i e audiences e ercising dis ro or iona e in uence because o  
their greater disposable incomes that enable them to spend more on 
movie tickets, rentals, and purchases.

2019). The California legislature could add a clause entitling all persons to 
ull and e ual ri ileges ro  all organi a ions offering o ces and awards 

that are held out to the public as honors to be respected.” Alternatively, the 
California courts could interpret “all business establishments of every kind 
whatsoever” to include the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences’ 
Academy Awards and interpret “full and equal . . . privileges” to include 
nomination and selection for Academy Awards. See id.

177 See Girardeau A. Spann, Disparate Impact, 98 G  L J  1133, 1135–36 (2010) 
(describing the importance of disparate impact claims); see also Ann C. 
McGinley, Ricci v. DeStefano  Dil tin  Dis arate m act and ede nin  Dis arate 
Treatment, 628  L J  626, 629–35 (2012) (describing the distinction 
between disparate impact and disparate treatment in contemporary federal 
anti-discrimination law).

178 See  V     V    
A R     F  S    S  E  5–28 
(2017) (articulating a concrete proposal for implementing a universal basic 
income).

179 See Thomas Piketty, Pro erty, ne ality, and a ation  e ections on a ital in the 
Twenty-First Century, 68  L  R  631, 638–41 (2015); see also C. Ronald 
Chester, Inheritance and Wealth Taxation in a Just Society, 30 R  L  R  
62, 66–72 (1976).

180 See        R  8–29 (2d 
ed. 2003); see also Charles J. Ogletree, Jr., e airin  the Past  Ne  fforts in 
the Reparations Debate in America, 38  R L  L  R  279, 294–308 
(2003).

181 See S   S    193–205 (2017).
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Third, Congress could establish and fund a National 
Endowment for Film with a mandate to honor and promote excellence 
in the cinematic arts and directions to establish an annual awards 

rogra  or e cellence in fil aking and ac ing.182 This strategy 
would aim not to change the behavior of the Academy of Motion 
Picture Arts and Sciences but instead to change the Academy’s role 
in the culture of the contemporary United States, displacing it as the 
primary gatekeeper of cinematic prestige so that its failure to honor 
minority actors would not prevent minority actors from having a 
roughly equal opportunity to participate in the shared culture. This 
reform strategy would not render a failure of the Academy to honor 
diverse actors morally permissible, but it would help to establish a 
more legitimate constitutional order.

These three reform strategies demonstrate how semiotic 
justice, like justice as fairness more generally, is multiply realizable: 

ere are differen  oin s o  in er en ion in e legal cons i u ional 
sc e a  eac  o  w ic  would a e a so ew a  differen  effec  on 
the legitimacy of the constitution. Because semiotic justice elevates 
the fair value of the cultural liberties to the level of a constitutional 
essential, the fair value of the cultural liberties has the same priority 
as the formal basic liberties, including the right to free speech.183 

e firs  re or  o ion en ioned abo e  w ic  in ol es e anding 
anti-discrimination law to directly regulate the Academy’s decisions 
of which movies to honor, might be objected to on the grounds that 
it interferes with the Academy’s freedom of speech (or with the 
freedom of speech of its members). However, because the formal 
liberty of free speech and the fair value of the cultural liberties both 
number among the constitutional essentials according to semiotic 
justice, this objection is not decisive. In Rawls’s view, the Supreme 
Court erred in Buckley v. Valeo when it struck down the Federal 
Election Campaign Act of 1971’s limits on election spending as 
violating the First Amendment.184 While the limits on election 
spending restricted the formal liberty of free speech, such limits 
advanced the fair value of the equal political liberties by ensuring 

a  ci i ens a e roug ly e ual o or uni ies o in uence elec oral 
outcomes, regardless of wealth.185

182 Cf. F , supra note 13, at 200 (discussing direct government funding for 
the production of public goods).

183 See R , supra note 4, at 46–47, 104–06.
184 Buckley v. Valeo, 424 U.S. 1, 58–59 (1976); R , supra note 6, at 359–63.
185 R , supra note 6, at 449; see Buckley, 424 U.S. at 23. Because the equal 
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Likewise, treating the formal liberty of free speech as settling 
e ues ion o  w e er e Acade y s decisions o  w ic  fil s 

to honor can be regulated by anti-discrimination laws would be to 
privilege formal rights over other rights—namely, the fair value of 
the cultural liberties—that are equally important for the two moral 
powers. Restricting the formal free speech rights of the Academy 
might be precisely what is needed to ensure that citizens have roughly 
equal opportunities to accrue cinematic prestige and recognition. On 
the other hand, the formal liberty of free speech might require that 

e second or ird re or  s ra egy be ado ed ins ead o  e firs  a  
leas  inso ar as e firs  s ra egy res ric s reedo  o  e ression a  
is aluable or e firs  and second oral owers.186 e differen  
re or  s ra egies a   a e ske c ed en ail differen  baske s o  
formal basic liberties and substantive political and cultural liberties; 
settling on which reform schemes semiotic justice endorses requires 
determining which schemes, if any, adequately guarantee access to 
all the equal basic liberties.

Fair equality of opportunity would propose exactly the same 
sort of legal reforms that semiotic justice suggests, except that the 
legal reforms proposed by the fair equality of opportunity might be 
more tightly constrained by the need to respect the formal equal basic 
liberties, including the freedom of speech. However, Rawls’s principle 
of fair equality of opportunity fails to treat the case of #OscarsSoWhite 
as involving the issue of legitimacy.187 This is a mistake on Rawls’s 
part, because, like the fair value of the equal political liberties, the 
air alue o  e cul ural liber ies is a field in w ic  e ailure o  

reci roci y can a e wides read downs rea  effec s  in ec ing our 
very ability to theorize a good culture.188 Furthermore, while the 
#OscarsSoWhite case concerns discrimination along the lines of a 
protected category (i.e., race), semiotic justice demands equal access 

basic liberties should be understood in association with one another, the point 
might also be put in another way: on the best understanding of the formal 
liberty of free speech, the right of free speech does not include a right to make 
unlimited campaign expenditures. A right to free speech that does not include 
such a right to make campaign expenditures is not a “compromised” formal 
right of free speech—it is simply the best understanding of the meaning of free 
speech.

186 See R , supra note 4, at 41, 45.
187 See, e.g.,  W   R  R   . S iffrin s 

reading o  air e uali y o  o or uni y is a no able e ce ion. S iffrin  supra 
note 14, at 1660.

188 See supra note 70 and accompanying text.
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on the ground of the right at issue, rather than on the basis of the 
classifica ion a  or s e basis or e discri ina ion. n is 
sense, the constitutional question posed by semiotic justice is more 
one o  unda en al rig s  an one o  sus ec  classifica ions  in 
the vocabulary of American constitutional jurisprudence.189

B. Copyright Law and Appropriation Art
The following cases about an appropriation artist will help to 

further distinguish the reform agenda of semiotic justice from that 
of Rawlsian fair equality of opportunity190:

Morgan, a semi-professional Los Angeles artist, 
crea es a screen rin ed S ir  ri ng on an iconic 
photograph of a surfer catching a wave, taken a decade 
ago by Quinn, one of Morgan’s favorite professional 
photographers. Morgan uses a digital image of the 
photograph as a reference image when she designs 

er s ir  bu  odifies i  ea ily  re o ing uc  
of the detail present in the photograph and adding 
visual elements that call attention to what Morgan 
regards as e y ically o erlooked in uence o  unk 
rock on Quinn’s photographic aesthetic, as well as 
other images and text referring to the history of street 
art in Los Angeles. Morgan makes twenty copies of 
the T-shirt and sells half of them, for thirty dollars 
each, at a semi-commercial street-art festival. Quinn 
happens to attend the festival and sees Morgan’s 
T-shirt; the following day, Quinn’s attorney contacts 
Morgan demanding that she cease production of the 
T-shirts, destroy her existing inventory, and turn 
o er er rofi s lus a  licensing ay en  o 
Quinn. Morgan believes that her T-shirt constitutes 

189 See, e.g., Loving v. Virginia, 388 U.S. 1, 11–12 (1967) (striking down a law 
prohibiting inter-racial marriage on the basis of both the suspect nature of 
racial classifica ions and a unda en al rig  o arry .

190 Appropriation art “takes over pre-existing images to re-employ them unchanged 
in a differen  con e  or wi  a differen  ur ose in ind  us al ering eir  
meaning.” E  L S      D  

 A   17 (2d ed. 2004); see also S  W   J  L  
  G   M  A    s  ed.  offering 

a si ilar defini ion o  a ro ria ion ar  bu  no ing a  a ro ria ion can 
involve not just existing works of art but any “real object”).
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a fair use of Quinn’s image,191 but after speaking 
with a lawyer, she learns that determining whether 
her T-shirt is a fair use is a fact-intensive inquiry 
that would likely be settled only after discovery if 
Quinn were to sue.192 Moreover, she learns that if a 
court determined that her T-shirt were not a fair use, 
Quinn could be awarded both a disgorgement of her 

iniscule  rofi s and s a u ory da ages  er a s 
in the tens of thousands of dollars, if it proved 
di cul  or i  o es ablis  ac ual da ages.193 Quinn 
might even be awarded attorney’s fees and costs, on 
top of damages.194 Morgan believes that there is a 
ninety percent likelihood that she would prevail at 
trial on a fair use defense, but because of the cost of 
retaining a lawyer and the risk of losing a trial and 
being bankrupted, Morgan decides she does not want 
to chance it.195 S e offers o license e i age ro  
Quinn for a reasonable fee, and even to turn over all 

rofi s ro  e s ir  o uinn  since s e is ore 
concerned about disseminating her art than making 
money from it. But Quinn refuses to entertain the 
possibility of a license, telling Morgan, through 
his attorney, “I decide when and where my art gets 
displayed. Anyway, punk is a crap aesthetic and I want 

191 See 17 U.S.C. § 107 (2017) (fair use provision of U.S. copyright law).
192 See, e.g., Sony Corp of Am. v. Universal City Studios, Inc., 464 U.S. 417, 448 

n.31 (1984) (describing fair use as “an equitable rule of reason”); DC Comics, 
Inc. v. Reel Fantasy, Inc., 696 F.2d 24, 28 (2d Cir. 1982) (“The four [fair use] 
factors listed in [17 U.S.C.] Section 107 raise essentially factual issues and . . 
. are normally questions for the jury.”).

193 See 17 U.S.C. § 504(b) (2017) (providing for actual damages for copyright 
in ringe en  in addi ion o disgorge en  o  in ringer s rofi s   .S. . 
§ 504(c)(1) (providing that a copyright owner may elect to receive statutory 
damages rather than actual damages, to be awarded in an amount between 

 and  er work   .S. .  c  ro iding a  s a u ory 
da ages ay be increased u  o e a oun  o   er work in e case 
of copyright infringement “committed willfully”).

194 See 17 U.S.C. § 505.
195 Cf. Meir Feder  Edwin Foun ain  Geoffrey S ewar  hat s ron  ith the 

Copyright Regime, in William W. Fisher, Frank Cost, Shepard Fairey, Meir Feder, 
Edwin Foun ain  Geoffrey S ewar   Mari a S urken  e ections on the o e 
Poster Case, 25  J  L   . 243, 298–305 (2012) (noting that jury 
trials can be particularly risky for copyright defendants asserting a fair use 
defense because of jury bias against people who copy the work of others).
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nothing to do with it.” Feeling that she has no other 
choice, Morgan negotiates a settlement with Quinn’s 
lawyer, agreeing to cease production of her T-shirt, 
des roy er in en ory  urn o er all o  er rofi s ro  
selling the shirt, and issue a public apology.196

This case might initially seem less like a violation of semiotic 
justice than the case of #OscarsSoWhite. In the Oscars case, Academy 

e bers ailed o ake inori y ac ors and fil akers seriously 
as contributors to cinematic culture: where reciprocity requires a 
serious engagement with the cultural contributions of minority 
ac ors and fil akers  ere was ins ead racial bias. n is case  
the problem is not that Quinn is unwilling to entertain Morgan’s 
contribution to artistic culture. He does not like her T-shirt’s “punk 
aesthetic,” but his rejection of a licensing agreement does not result 
from racial or gender discrimination against Morgan. To see why this 
story about appropriation art also demonstrates a failure of semiotic 
justice, we need to consider the broader socio-legal context of the 
interaction between Quinn and Morgan. 

Copyright law confers on creators an exclusive, property-like 
entitlement “to prepare derivative works based upon” the work in 
which they hold a copyright.197 In the case described above, Quinn 
exercises this right to regulate the conditions under which later 
entrants can contribute to the culture, restricting Morgan from 
making a T-shirt highlighting what she sees as the continuities 
between punk and Quinn’s photographic style. The failure of semiotic 
us ice does no  co e ro  e one off in erac ion be ween Morgan 
and Quinn, or even from the Copyright Act in isolation. Rather, the 
combination of many elements, including the breadth of copyright 
entitlements, the fact sensitivity of fair use determinations, the cost 
of hiring intellectual property lawyers and defending a lawsuit to 
the point of summary judgment, the absence of a strong welfare 
net providing insurance against the risk of a massive civil damages 
award, and the potential non-dischargability of copyright damages 

196 While this case is hypothetical, its general shape is taken from a copyright 
dispute in which the author represented an appropriation artist in settlement 
negotiations. Some elements of the hypothetical are also drawn from the 
“Hope Poster” case, Fairey v. Associated Press, No. 09-01123, 2009 WL 
319564, (S.D.N.Y. Mar. 11, 2011), in which, as a law student, the author 
served as a member of Shepard Fairey’s pro bono legal team.

197 17 U.S.C. § 106 (2017).
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in bankruptcy,198 collectively confer a broad discretionary power 
on incumbent creators as a class to control which creative works 

a  a ro ria e or riff on e incu ben s  works can legally be 
distributed to wide audiences. As a result, the formal rights of cultural 
participation are more useful to the class of incumbent creators, the 
group most likely to compose a non-democratic cultural elite, than 
to the class of new artistic creators, violating the guarantee of the 
fair value of the cultural liberties.

It might be objected to semiotic justice that any system of 
copyright law gives an entitlement to incumbent creators, and that 
semiotic justice reaches too far in claiming that fact patterns like the 
vignette about Morgan and Quinn provide evidence of an illegitimate 
constitution. However, the problem with American copyright law, 
from the standpoint of semiotic justice, is not just that it provides 
incumbent artists with the right to be compensated for uses of their 
works—the problem is the arbitrary control conferred on incumbent 
creators. The present system of copyright law fails to respect the 
capacity of new creators (relative to incumbent creators) to make 
contributions to culture. This failure of respect is clearest in cases in 
which conferring an entitlement on copyright holders does nothing 
to incentivize creative activity.199

onsider e ollowing fi e re or  s ra egies  w ic  illus ra e 
the range of legal reforms—some, but not all of which directly 
involve copyright law—that might be adopted in responses to cases 
like that of Morgan and Quinn to make the American constitutional 
order more legitimate.

198 See Star’s Edge, Inc. v. Braun (In re Braun), 327 B.R. 447, 450 (Bankr. N.D. Cal. 
2005) (“Statutory damages for copyright infringement are also indicative of 
injury and, therefore, are nondischargeable in bankruptcy.”); Feder, Fountain 
& Stewart, supra note 195, at 312.

199 In Eldred v. Ashcroft, the Supreme Court upheld the Copyright Term Extension 
Act, which extended the duration of copyright from “creation until 70 years 
after the author’s death.” 537 U.S. 186, 195–98 (2003). Congress extended 
the term in spite of the fact that “from a rational economic perspective the 
i e difference a ong ese eriods akes no real difference.  Id. at 255–56 

(Breyer, J., dissenting). The majority did not disagree with Breyer’s assessment 
of economic rationality, but simply stated that it was deferring to Congress 
on the matter. Id. at 207 n.15. At the same time, extending the copyright term 
by wen y years akes i  significan ly arder or au ors o engage wi  and 
make use of works that would otherwise have fallen into the public domain. 
See  W     175 (2008). Such 
transfers of cultural power to incumbent actors that do not directly incentivize 
further creativity are likely to undermine the fair value of the cultural liberties.
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First, Congress could reform damages provisions of copyright 
law, eliminating statutory damages for copyright infringement 
involving appropriation art.200 At the same time, Congress could 
direct courts not to award attorneys’ fees to successful copyright 

lain iffs in cases in ol ing a ro ria ion ar  and could encourage 
artists to assert fair use rights by establishing a presumption that 
courts will award costs and attorney’s fees to appropriation artists 
who successfully assert fair use as a defense.201 This reform strategy 
would not alter which exclusive rights accrue to copyright holders 
under the Copyright Act, or even change what uses count as “fair 
use,” but would aim to make it less risky for non-incumbent 
creators to assert fair use rights and so to limit the degree to which 
incumbent creators can make use of the fact-sensitivity of fair use 
determinations to control appropriation art.

Second, Congress could institute compulsory licensing for 
appropriation art, modeled on existing compulsory licenses, such 
as compulsory licenses for making recordings of nondramatic 
musical compositions.202 Under such a program, artists like Quinn 
would retain an exclusive right to create derivative works but, when 
copyright owners were unwilling to bargain for a license or demanded 
unreasonably high licensing fees, creators of appropriation art like 
Morgan could obtain a license at a rate set by the Copyright Royalty 
Board, just as musicians can now obtain a compulsory license to 
create a “cover” of a song when a composer refuses to negotiate.203 
In combination with this compulsory licensing scheme, Congress 
could institute a system of progressive taxation and wealth transfers 
o e oor o ensure a  oor crea ors are no  financially e cluded 

from the possibility of purchasing compulsory licenses.204 This 
strategy would leave incumbent creators with exclusive rights to 
produce derivative works but would limit their discretionary control 
to deny licenses. Artists like Quinn would receive compensation 
for appropriation art that made use of their copyrighted work but 
could not refuse to grant licenses on the grounds that they dislike 
the aesthetic qualities of an appropriative work.

200 17 U.S.C. § 504 (2017); see , supra note 199, at 192–93.
201 17 U.S.C. § 505; see Feder, Fountain & Stewart, supra note 195, at 311.
202 17 U.S.C. § 115; see F , supra note 13, at 252–58.
203 See 17 U.S.C. § 115.; S     L  

 M   D   (2018), https://www.
copyright.gov/circs/circ73.pdf; see also F , supra note 13, at 41.

204 See supra notes 184–87.
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Third, federal courts could amend their interpretations of 
fair use to more clearly and explicitly privilege appropriation art. 
W ile e s a u ory codifica ion o  air use doc rine lis s our ac ors 
for courts to evaluate when determining whether a use is “fair,” this 
determination often boils down to the question of whether a use is 
“transformative.”205 Courts presently adopt a range of interpretations 
of transformativeness, but they could adopt a uniform interpretation 
according to which a work is transformative “if it either constitute[s] or 
facilitate[s] creative engagement with intellectual products.”206 This 
strategy, which would not require legislative action, would narrow 
the scope of the copyright entitlement enjoyed by incumbent creators 
by restricting copyright holders’ rights to control the preparation of 
derivative works, eliminating the need for appropriation artists to 
secure licenses to ensure that their work is non-infringing.207 The 
class of incumbent creators would lose the ability to exercise the 
sort of control that Quinn seeks over Morgan’s work.

Fourth, state legislatures and insurance commissions could 
make it easier to insure against awards of damages in copyright 
lawsuits, requiring, for instance, that liability insurance provided 
through homeowners’ and renters’ policies cover damages awards for 
copyright infringement when an infringing work is creative.208 At the 

205 17 U.S.C. § 107 (2017); see a bell . Acuff Rose Music  nc.   .S.  
579 (1994).

206 William W. Fisher III, How to Handle Appropriation Art, in Fisher et al., supra 
note 195, at 323 (internal quotation marks omitted) (quoting Fisher, supra 
note 4, at 1768); see also Rebecca Tushnet, e al ictions  o yri ht, an iction, 
and a New Common Law, 17 L  L A  E  L J  651, 654 (1997) (arguing 

a  an fic ion  s ould be uni or ly ro ec ed as air use because i  gi es 
authors and readers meaning and enjoyment, allowing them to participate 
in the production of culture without hurting the legitimate interests of the 
copyright holder”).

207 17 U.S.C. § 106 ; see Tushnet, supra note 206.
208 See Evaluating Homeowners and Renters Insurance Policies, D  M  

L  , http://www.dmlp.org/legal-guide/evaluating-homeowners-
and-renters-insurance-policies (last updated 2014) (surveying common 
homeowners insurance policies and concluding that “copyright [and] trademark 
infringement . . . do not appear to fall within most homeowners insurance 

olicy defini ions  and i  is ere ore unlikely a  your o eowners insurance 
will cover you if you are sued for copyright or trademark infringement.”); cf. 
Myoda Comput. Ctr. v. Am. Family Mut., 909 N.E.2d 214, 216 (Ill. App. Ct. 
2009) (enforcing a commercial insurance policy that expressly provided for 
coverage of injury arising out of “infringement of copyright, title, or slogan”); 
Christopher French, Debunking the Myth that Insurance Coverage Is Not Available 
or Allowed for Intentional Torts or Damages, 8   L J  65, 69 n.20 
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same time, state bars could relax rules restricting who can practice 
law, increasing the supply of lawyers and thereby decreasing the 
cost of retaining counsel to defend against copyright infringement 
lawsuits.209 This set of reforms would not involve any changes to 
title 17 of the United States Code but would give a group of repeat 

layers in e cour s i.e.  insurance co anies  a s rong financial 
incentive to litigate fair use cases and advocate for clearer judicial 
s a e en s o  w ic  uses are air.  would also  like e firs  se  o  
reforms, make it less risky for non-incumbent creators to assert fair 
use rights, limiting the ability of artists like Quinn to restrict the 
contributions of artists like Morgan to our shared culture.

Fifth, Congress could eliminate copyright and replace it 
wi  a sys e  co bining financial ri es or ar is s  au ors  and 
musicians who make popular works of art with grants for artists, 
authors, and musicians administered by the National Endowment 
for the Arts and National Endowment for the Humanities.210 This 
more radical reform would eliminate the risk of incumbent creators 
controlling what later creations can enter culture by bringing all 
creative works into the public domain and incentivizing the creation 
of such goods through direct payments from the government rather 
than by granting limited-term monopolies.

e fi e re or s sur eyed ere illus ra e e range o  legal 
domains involved in respecting semiotic justice.211 Any of a number 
of highly divergent, even orthogonal, reform strategies can bring the 
overall constitutional order more closely into conformity with the 
requirement to guarantee the fair value of the cultural liberties.

n e alua ing e differen  re or  s ra egies a  could address 
the failure of semiotic justice in cases of appropriation art, one must 
keep in mind the role that copyright law serves in a given legal order. 

(collecting cases where liability insurance policies for advertising injury 
provided coverage for copyright infringement).

209 See W  D   L  M  L  R  
   S     19–20, 27–28 (2018), 

http://board.calbar.ca.gov/docs/agendaItem/Public/agendaitem1000022382.
pdf.

210 See F , supra note 13, at 200–03 (proposing an alternative compensation 
system to replace copyright protection for many cinematic and musical 
creations).

211 Fully assessing reform strategies requires considering not only how copyright 
law intersects with other areas of law but also how copyright law intersects 
wi  a erial affordances and cons rain s on crea i i y. For ins ance  
technologies that make it easier to create high quality sound recordings in a 
garage may change the relationship between copyright law and creativity.
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If part of copyright law’s function is to make it easier for citizens 
who are not wealthy to make a living as creative artists by enabling 
them to monetize their artistic, musical, literary, and cinematic 
creations,212 restricting the rights accorded to copyright holders too 
severely might itself run afoul of semiotic justice. Because privileging 
crea i e co ying as a air use is unlikely o significan ly affec  e 
economic incentives to create new works,213 e firs  our s ra egies 
sur eyed ere eac  o  w ic  would arginally reduce e rofi s 
available to copyright holders—could, individually or together, 
satisfy the requirements of semiotic justice. However, if restricting 
the ability of creators like Quinn to extract statutory damages and 
attorneys’ fees for unauthorized creative uses of their art reduced 
incentives to create too substantially, semiotic justice might require 
that the system of copyright be replaced by or supplemented with an 
al erna i e co ensa ion sys e  o  e sor  en er ained in e fi  
reform strategy.214

212 See Matthew Barblan, Copyright as a Platform for Artistic and Creative Freedom, 23 
G  M  L  R  793, 800 (2016). But see Raymond Shih Ray Ku, Jiayang 
Sun & Yiying Fan, Does Copyright Law Promote Creativity? An Empirical Analysis 
of o yri ht s o nty, 62 V  L  R  1669, 1672 (2009) (empirical study 
finding a  grea er ro ec ions or co yrig  do no  lead crea ors o roduce 
more work but rather “the historic growth in new copyrighted works is largely 
a function of population”); Ruth Towse, o yri ht and Artists  A ie  from 
Cultural Economics, 20 J  E  S  567, 578 (2006) (surveying empirical 
s udies and finding a  e ain benefi s o  co yrig  are en oyed by e 
‘humdrum’ side of the cultural industries rather than the creators and . . . 
the distributions of royalties to artists other than the top few stars show how 
relatively little they get through the copyright system”).

213 See Tushnet, supra note 113, at 541.
214 It might be objected to my application of semiotic justice to copyright 

that making it harder for artists to create appropriation art would actually 
encourage more artistic creativity, because artists who cannot rely on creative 
copying will instead come up with their own, more original creations. See 
Joseph P. Fishman, Creating Around Copyright, 128  L  R  1333, 
1336 (2015). This objection relies on an empirical claim about the nature 
of creativity and the relationship between appropriation art and originality 
which some prominent copyright scholars reject. See, e.g., Fisher, supra note 
4, at 1769 (arguing that privileging creative copying as fair use would “create 
more opportunities for Americans to become actively involved in shaping 
their culture”). Evaluating this empirical debate is beyond the scope of this 
Article. Setting aside the empirical question, democratic control of culture is 
not merely about how much total creativity is present in a culture. Democratic 
control of culture requires that every citizen have an equal opportunity to 
help shape the culture. Even if Fishman’s claim is correct—if some subset of 
citizens is most likely to contribute to the culture through appropriation art or 
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Considering the application of semiotic justice to 
a ro ria ion ar  el s o s ow a  se io ic us ice en ails differen  
legal reforms than does Rawls’s proviso of the fair value of the equal 
political liberties. Rawls’s proviso might entail that all citizens must 
have a fair equal opportunity to create appropriative art that engages 
in social and political commentary,215 but semiotic justice suggests 
that all contributions to culture should enjoy this protection in 
order to ensure that all citizens can participate in the collective 
articulation and working-out of views about what the good life and 
a good culture consist in. 

C. Businesses’ Right to Refuse Service
e significance o  se io ic us ice co es in o e en clearer 

relief if one considers not an area of law explicitly concerned with 
culture and creativity, like copyright, but an area of private law that 
does not, on its face, aim to regulate cultural participation, such as 
property law. Consider the following cases concerning the power of 
business to choose their customers and control their premises:

A. Neha, the sole proprietor of an art supply 
shop, refuses to sell high quality paints and canvases 
o Juan because s e inks a  Juan s ar  e e lifies 

one of the most nihilistic styles in contemporary art.”

B. Khanhvy, a grocer, refuses to sell cheese to 
George because George has a tattoo of a snake on his 
neck, which Khanhvy dislikes.

C. The Green Hill Apartment Complex, Inc., 
refuses to allow the Green Hill Tenants’ Association 
to distribute its monthly newsletter (which is often 
critical of the Green Hill Apartment Complex’s 
management) by slipping the newsletter under 
tenants’ doors.216

an fic ion  res ec ing ese e bers o  e co uni y as e ual ar ici an s 
in the culture may require implementing one or more of the reform strategies 
discussed above.

215 See  R  S  D      F  S  
152 (1993) (suggesting that “art and literature that have the characteristics 
of social commentary” deserve heightened protection under the First 
Amendment).

216 This hypothetical is loosely based on the facts of Golden Gateway Ctr. v. Golden 
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D. The East Valley Feminist Reading Group 
ee s weekly a  Ja aS o  offee S o  o discuss 

works of feminist theory. Some of their discussions 
involve explicit descriptions of sexual activity. The 
JavaStop manager tells the reading group that they 
are no longer welcome to meet at JavaStop because 
JavaStop management is “uncomfortable” with their 
discussions and tells them that if they return to 
JavaStop he will call the police.

E. Cakemaster, LLC refuses to sell a wedding 
cake to Tina and Lisa because Cakemaster “doesn’t 
do same sex wedding cakes.”217

e firs  our o  ese cases in ol e e y ically absolu e 
right of businesses (other than innkeepers and common carriers) to 
choose their customers, provided that they do not run afoul of civil 
rights statutes.218 In almost all jurisdictions in the United States, 
businesses can arbitrarily exclude members of the public, refusing to 
allow them to engage in speech on the premises of the business and 
refusing to sell them goods or services, provided that the exclusion 
is no  based on one o  se eral grounds s ecifically roscribed in a 
public accommodation statute (such as race, gender, age, sexual 
orientation, marital status, and employment by the military).219 

e fi  case re resen s a broader asser ion o  ree s eec  rig s 
by businesses, asserting a right to refuse service to customers even 
w en a  rig  co es in o con ic  wi  e re uire en s o  ci il 
rights statutes.220 Even scholars who think that businesses should 
not be able to claim exceptions from generally applicable anti-
discrimination laws often think that businesses should have a right to 

ate ay enants Ass n, 29 P.3d 797 (Cal. 2001).
217 This case is abstracted from the facts of Masterpiece Cakeshop, Ltd. v. Colo. Civil 

i hts omm n, 138 S. Ct. 1719 (2018).
218 See Joseph William Singer, No i ht to cl de  P blic Accommodations and Pri ate 

Property, 90   L  R  1283, 1291 (1996).
219 Id. at 1290–91. California provides a notable exception. See infra note 231.
220 Such a right was asserted by the petitioner in Masterpiece Cakeshop, Ltd., 138 

S. . a  . e Su re e our  decided in a or o  e lain iff on narrow 
grounds without reaching the issue of whether the free speech rights of 
businesses can justify exemptions from generally applicable antidiscrimination 
laws. See id. at 1732 (Kagan, J., concurring).
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arbitrarily refuse service because conferring such a right of arbitrary 
refusal on business owners advances the value of autonomy and 
makes business owners less likely to be alienated from their work.221

However, these cases present prima facie evidence of a failure 
of semiotic justice. They do so not as isolated cases, but as instances 
of a broader pattern. Conferring a right of arbitrary exclusion on 
business owners grants owners of capital greater power than 
non-owners of capital to control the shape of our shared culture. 
Conferring a right on art shop proprietors to marginally discourage 
artists whose style they do not like from making art, allowing small 
business owners to marginally discourage individuals from getting 
tattoos or wearing certain styles of clothes or encourage particular 
grooming habits, and enabling apartment building owners to 
regulate the sort of cultural communication that tenants engage in 
with one another in the hallways of apartment buildings all grant 
business owners as a class disproportionate power to control who 
can contribute to culture and how they can do so.222 This represents 
a failure of constitutional legitimacy in that the legal order confers 
on owners of capital the ability to transform the material resources 
that they control into cultural clout. When the legal system endorses 
the free speech rights of petit bourgeois small business owners to 
arbitrarily refuse service, it makes formal rights of free speech less 
aluable or e res  o  us w en we wis  o in uence e s a e o  

our shared culture.223

e iola ion o  se io ic us ice re resen ed by e fi e 
scenarios described above might be partially remedied by any of the 
following three reform strategies:

First, states could adopt expansive public accommodations 
statutes that deny businesses the right to arbitrarily refuse service.224 
Among American jurisdictions, California stands out for its broad 
Unruh Civil Rights Act, which prohibits all arbitrary discrimination 

221 See, e.g., Amy J. Sepinwall, Commercial Complicity 41–42 (Feb. 18, 2018) 
un ublis ed anuscri  on file wi  au or .

222 A differen  case and one a  is less ob ious  ro  e s and oin  o  se io ic 
justice—would be presented if the businesses described here sought to exclude 
customers not because of the preferences of the owners of the business, but 
because e businesses were seeking o a i i e rofi s and res onded o 
the wishes of other customers. See supra Part II.A.3.

223 See supra notes 107–14 and accompanying text.
224 See Singer, supra note 218, at 1448 (arguing that a right of access should be 

extended to all places open to the public).
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by “all business establishments of every kind whatsoever.”225 
While the scope of the Unruh Civil Rights Act’s protections has 
been curtailed by courts in the past thirty years,226 California’s 
public accommodation law continues to prohibit the exclusion of 
individuals from businesses for arbitrary reasons.227 California courts 
could reinvigorate the statutory right of access to public businesses, 
barring businesses from refusing to sell to customers whose style, 
aesthetic sensibility, occupation, or politics they dislike,228 and state 
legislatures and municipal governments in other jurisdictions could 
adopt California’s broad statutory language guaranteeing individuals 
a right to be free from arbitrary discrimination by businesses. This 
reform would leave in place the economic inequalities that allow 

225 Unruh Civil Rights Act,    § 51(b) (Deering 2019) (“All persons 
within the jurisdiction of this state are free and equal, and no matter what 
their sex, race, color, religion, ancestry, national origin, disability, medical 
condition, genetic information, marital status, sexual orientation, citizenship, 
primary language, or immigration status are entitled to the full and equal 
accommodations, advantages, facilities, privileges, or services in all business 
establishments of every kind whatsoever.”); see In re Cox, 474 P.2d 992, 995 
(Cal. 1970) (holding that Unruh Civil Rights Act prohibits “all arbitrary 
discrimination by a business enterprise”); Marina Point, Ltd. v. Wolfson, 640 
P.2d 115, 120,122 (Cal. 1982) (noting that Unruh Civil Rights Act’s list of 
protected categories, such as sex, color, race, religion, ancestry, and national 
origin, is illustrative rather than restrictive).

226 See Harris v. Capital Growth Inv’rs XIV, 805 P.2d 873, 880–83 (Cal. 1991) 
(narrowing the concept of arbitrary discrimination under the Unruh Civil 
Rights Act “to discrimination based on personal characteristics similar to 

e s a u ory classifica ions o  race  se  religion  e c.  suc  as a erson s 
geographical origin, physical attributes, and personal beliefs” but not including 
financial or econo ic s a us  see also Sande L. Buhai, One Hundred Years of 

ality  a in  alifornia s tat tory an on Arbitrary Discrimination by sinesses, 
36  S F  L  R  109, 126–30 (2001) (arguing that recent decisions of lower 
cour s in ali ornia a e li i ed e broad ro ec ions afforded by e nru  
Civil Rights Act).

227 Cox, 474 P.2d at 994–95, 1001 (business may not exclude a customer because 
it dislikes the customer’s hair or unconventional clothing); see Harris, 805 P.2d 
at 879 (declining to overrule Cox); see Butler v. Adoption Media, LLC, 486 F. 
Supp. 2d. 1022, 1029–32 (N.D. Cal. 2006) (noting that Cox remains good law 
in spite of its narrowing in Harris).

228 See Buhai, supra no e  a    our s s ould find a way o 
construe the Unruh Act to protect the rights of all persons to participate in 
a society free from arbitrary discrimination.”); see also id. at 140–41 (arguing 
that courts should interpret Harris as subjecting discrimination on the basis 
of “personal characteristics” to heightened scrutiny and requiring “legitimate 
business reasons” for any discrimination other than on the basis of personal 
characteristics).
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some people to own capital while others do not—which Rawls’s 
difference rinci le ay er i 229—but would interrupt the link 
be ween econo ic ower and cul ural in uence a  co es ro  an 
arbitrary right to exclude, reasserting democratic control over the 
grounds on which market relationships can be refused. 

Second, state and federal courts could expansively interpret 
constitutional guarantees of free speech to restrict the judicial 
enforcement of private property rights. This strategy would pare 
down the bundle of rights held by property owners,230 restricting 
their ability to exclude individuals from speaking and being present 
in places open to the public.231 Some state constitutions contain 
free speech provisions that encompass restrictions on free speech 
by private parties, as well as the state.232 While state courts have 
often interpreted such rights of free speech against private parties 
narrowly,233 they could limit the ability of capital owners to exercise 

229 See R , supra note 4, at 138–39.
230 For a discussion of the bundle theory of property rights, see, for example, 

Shane Nicholas Glackin, ac  to ndles  De atin  Pro erty i hts, A ain, 20 
L      de ending a de a ionary eory o  ro er y as 
a bundle of rights); Hugh Breakey, Property,  E   

 https://www.iep.utm.edu/prop-con/ (last visited Sept. 13, 
2018) (describing the bundle theory of property rights).

231 See, e.g.  Lloyd or . . anner   .S.    finding a  
privately owned shopping center was entitled to exclude pamphleteers from 
its premises).

232   art. I, § 2(a) (“Every person may freely speak, write and publish 
his or her sentiments on all subjects, being responsible for the abuse of this 
right.”); Robins v. Pruneyard Shopping Ctr., 592 P.2d 341, 347 (Cal. 1979) 
(applying the California Constitution’s free speech provision to a privately-
owned shopping center), aff d 447 U.S. 74 (1980); see Golden Gateway Ctr. 
v. Golden Gateway Tenants Ass’n., 29 P.3d 797, 826 (Cal. 2001) (Werdegar, 
J., dissenting) (“[T]he original state free speech clause, as originally enacted 
and as it appears today . . . grants a right of free speech running against 
private parties as well as state actors”). In 2001, a plurality of the California 
Supreme Court sought to impose a state action requirement on the California 
Constitution’s free speech clause. Golden Gateway Ctr., 29 P.3d at 810–11. 
However, a majority of the court has never adopted a state action requirement. 
Subsequent opinions have applied the California Constitution’s free speech 
right to privately owned retail establishments without raising the question 
of state action. See Fashion Valley Mall, LLC v. Nat’l Labor Relations Bd., 172 
P.3d 742, 743 (Cal. 2007) (holding the California Constitution’s free speech 
rights includes the right to urge customers to boycott a store located in a 
privately-owned mall). 

233 See Golden Gateway Ctr., 29 P.3d at 810 (holding a tenants’ association has no 
right under article I, section 2 of the California Constitution to distribute its 
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control over the shared space of culture by adopting more expansive 
interpretations, holding, for instance, that the same free speech 
rights that restrict the ability of publicly owned commercial entities 
to exclude individuals also restrict the judicial enforcement of private 
property rights by all businesses open to the public.234 Courts in 
jurisdictions that lack constitutional free speech guarantees that 
directly apply to private parties could achieve the same outcome by 
expanding helley  raemer’s conclusion that judicial enforcement of 
racially restrictive covenants constitutes state action to encompass 
all judicial enforcement of rights in real property.235 This reform 
strategy would leave in place the economic inequalities that gave 
rise o e iola ion o  se io ic us ice in e fi e cases described 
above but would seek to take democratic control of the grounds 
on which police and courts can be asked to enforce prohibitions on 
trespassing.

Third, state or federal governments could expropriate some 
or all capital from private individuals and corporations, adopting an 
economic system of liberal socialism.236 This strategy would require a 
radical re inking o  cons i u ional res ric ions on akings  s ecifically  

newsletter by slipping it under tenants’ doors in a large apartment complex); 
Ralphs Grocery Co. v. United Food & Commercial Workers Union Local 8, 
290 P.3d 1116, 1120 (Cal. 2012) (restricting the free speech right recognized 
by Pruneyard to the common areas of large shopping centers where shoppers 
are invited “to stop and linger and to leisurely congregate for purposes of 
relaxation and conversation”).

234 See ACLU of Nev. v. City of Las Vegas, 333 F.3d 1092, 1094 (9th Cir. 2002) 
(holding that publicly-owned pedestrian mall constitutes a public forum for 
First Amendment purposes); see also Burton v. Wilmington Parking Auth., 365 
U.S. 715, 719, 723–24 (1961) (holding that Equal Protection Clause applies 
to a private business leasing public property); Mark Cordes, Property and the 
First Amendment, 31  R  L  R  1, 27 (1997); cf. Balkin, supra note 4, at 
3 (“Freedom of speech is rapidly becoming the key site for struggles over the 
legal and constitutional protection of capital in the information age.”).

235 Shelley v. Kraemer, 334 U.S. 1, 20 (1948). In the federal courts, adopting 
this strategy would require overruling Lloyd Corp. v. Tanner, which held that 
protesters were not entitled to exercise free speech rights guaranteed by the 
First Amendment on the property of a privately owned shopping center, 407 
U.S. 551, 562–63 (1972), and a return to the constitutional jurisprudence of 
Amalgamated Food Emps. Union v. Logan Valley Plaza, 391 U.S. 308 (1968), 
and Marsh v. Alabama, 326 U.S. 501 (1946).

236 See D  S  A   282–92 (1993); see 
also R , supra note 4, at 138 (describing liberal socialism and property 
owning democracy as the two types of economic system that might satisfy the 
requirements of justice as fairness).
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and, more generally, of the state’s role in the market.237 nlike e firs  
two strategies, this strategy of state socialism could leave free speech 
and public accommodation law unchanged. By limiting the capacity 
of individuals and classes to amass economic control of institutions 
that provide opportunities for citizens to contest shared conceptions 
of the good, restricting private ownership of capital would interrupt 
the entrenchment of economic and cultural power that threatens 
to rob the cultural liberties of their fair value.238 To satisfy semiotic 
justice, such public control of capital would need to be connected 
o effec i ely unc ioning oli ical sys e s o  de ocra ic con rol 

in order to prevent political elites from simply taking over control 
from economic elites.239 If, as some cultural theorists argue, a 
psychological tendency to defer to owners is so bound up with 
the history of private property that such deference is inextricable 
from the idea of property,240 this strategy of liberal socialism might 
provide the only reform agenda that can fully satisfy the demands of 
semiotic justice.

The wide range of possible reform strategies—from 

237 See S   amend. V (“[P]rivate property [shall not] be taken for 
public use, without just compensation.”). Such a rethinking might involve 
a radical expansion of the public trust doctrine, treating capital as a public 
resource held in trust by the government for the people, such that any legal 
framework that the state adopts allocating capital to private individuals may 
subsequently be rescinded. Cf. Ill. Central R. Co. v. Illinois, 146 U.S. 387, 455 
(1892) (holding the state of Illinois lacked authority to transfer title to lands 
under Lake Michigan held in public trust as navigable waters); Borough of 
Neptune City v. Borough of Avon-By-The-Sea, 294 A.2d 47, 53–54 (N.J. 1972) 
(holding modern changes in use of tidelands justify expanding the historical 
public trust doctrine).

238 This is not to suggest that minority cultures cannot develop in an illegitimate 
political order. See Stuart Hall, Notes on Deconstr ctin  the Po lar , in 

     A R  442, 446–48 
(John Storey ed., 2d ed., 1998). What is compromised is not the possibility 
of countercultures but the realization of equality. See Mari J. Matsuda, Looking 
to the ottom  ritical e al t dies and e arations, 22   R  
L  L  R  323, 335 (1987).

239 See David Beetham, Beyond Liberal Democracy, 18 S  R  190, 203–05 
(1981); see also Owen M. Fiss, Why the State?, 100  L  R  781, 787 
(1987) (“[T]he state might act wrongfully, and thereby restrict or impoverish 
rather than enhance public debate . . . but . . . this same danger is presented 
by all social institutions, private or public, and that there is no reason for 
presuming that the state will be more likely to exercise its power to distort 
public debate than would any other institution.”).

240 See generally David Graeber, Manners, Deference, and Private Property in Early 
Modern Europe, 39  S  S    694 (1997).
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expanding anti-discrimination laws, to narrowing the scope of 
private rights conferred by property ownership, to adopting a socialist 
organization of the economy—illustrates the range of options open 
to a community that wishes to make its constitution legitimate. As 
in the cases of #OscarsSoWhite and appropriation art, evaluating 
these reform strategies requires considering the relationship 
between the formal equal basic liberties and the fair value of the 
cultural liberties. Restrictions on political campaign expenditures 
constitute, in some respect, a restriction on formal liberty of speech 
but preserve the value of the right to engage in political speech 
for all citizens.241 Si ilarly  e firs  and second re or s discussed 
here restrict the formal speech rights and associational rights of 
business owners in order to promote the fair value of the right to 
participate in cultural expression. The third reform strategy is the 
most economically radical of the three, but it provides a mechanism 
by which a state could enhance the fair value of the cultural liberties 
without curtailing formal free speech rights. Fully assessing these 
re or s would re uire e alua ing e ways in w ic  e differen  
formal and substantive liberties promote the exercise of the two 
moral powers.242

It may be objected to semiotic justice that the logic that 
o i a es e firs  wo re or  ro osals discussed ere rea ens 

to undermine the state action doctrine of American constitutional 
law,243 for it is not just business owners who turn economic resources 
into cultural clout. What about owners of large houses who regularly 

os  li erary salons  in i ing riends and in uen ial au ors o ga er 
for dinner? Does conferring the right on homeowners to exclude 
unwanted guests impermissibly grant a cultural power to a particular 
class (homeowners) that other citizens are denied?244 I agree that 

241 See R , supra note 6, at 361.
242 See R , supra note 4, at 149–50.
243 See Lugar v. Edmondson Oil Co., 457 U.S. 922, 923 (1982). See generally Terri 

Peretti, Constructing the State Action Doctrine, 1940–1990, 35 L   S   
273 (2010) (providing a historical survey of the state action doctrine in U.S. 
courts).

244 See L    A   L  1691 (2d ed. 
1988) (“[E]xempting private action from the reach of the Constitution’s 
prohibitions . . . stops the Constitution short of preempting individual 
liberty—of denying to individuals the freedom to make certain choices . . . . 
Such freedom is basic under any conception of liberty, but it would be lost if 
individuals had to conform their conduct to the Constitution’s demands.”); 
Louis Henkin, Shelley v. Kraemer  Notes for a e ised inion, 110   L  
R  473, 503–04 (1962).
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the case of the salon host has the same structure as the case of the 
businesses arbitrarily excluding customers. If a state’s constitutional 
order lets some citizens control much larger residences than others, 
and if citizens can convert such residential resources into cultural 
capital, the guarantee of the fair value of the cultural liberties may 
be violated. This is not to suggest that the remedy is for the police 
to refuse to help homeowners keep unwanted guests out of dinner 
parties. Assessing what to do requires balancing the formal rights 
guaran eed by e firs  rinci le o  us ice oge er wi  e air 
value of the political and cultural liberties. If ensuring access to the 
scheme of equal basic liberties to all citizens requires conferring the 
right to exclude unwanted guests from dinner parties on bigoted 
private individuals, then other features of the constitutional order 
may need to give way.245 For instance, inequalities in wealth that 
enable some individuals to control much larger residential spaces 
than others may be impermissible under semiotic justice. This 
e a le illus ra es e significance o  ele a ing e air alue o  e 
cultural liberties to the level of the constitutional essentials. The 
question of whether homeowners can exclude unwanted guests is 
not settled by lexical priority of the formal liberty of freedom of 
association above the fair equality of opportunity; rather, we must 
balance competing constitutional rights to determine whether 
homeowners may legitimately claim such a power.246

The problem of businesses’ abilities to arbitrarily exclude 
highlights the divergence of semiotic justice from Rawls’s proviso of 
the fair value of the political liberties. While Rawls’s proviso might 
require the expansion of rights to engage in political protests and 
to petition on private property, guaranteeing the fair value of the 
cultural liberties requires denying owners of capital the power to 
control who contributes to our shared culture.

IV. CONCLUSION
This article has argued that liberal theorists should endorse 

245 See Mattias Kumm, Who Is Afraid of the Total Constitution? Constitutional Rights as 
Principles and the Constitutionalization of Private Law, 7 G  L J  341, 362–63 
(2006) (arguing that “the application of constitutional rights to the private 
context does not undermine an important point of rights, which is to provide 
individuals with a private sphere within which they need not be concerned 
with being held publicly accountable”).

246 n is res ec  incor ora ing air alue guaran ees in o e firs  rinci le o  
us ice li i s e legal significance o  e s a e ac ion doc rine and us es 
toward the full constitutionalization of private law. See id. at 368–69.
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a constitutional guarantee of the fair value of the political liberties 
given their existing commitments to ensuring that individuals can 
develop and pursue their own conceptions of the good life. The cases 
described in Part III represent failures of the fair value of the cultural 
liberties. They also represent failures of citizens to reciprocally share 

e burdens and benefi s o  li ing oge er in a co uni y. n e 
#OscarsSoWhite case, minority actors are treated as less than full 
contributors to elite cinematic culture. In the appropriation art case, 
new entrants to the art scene are treated as less entitled to mold 
the culture than are incumbent artists. In the cases of businesses 
refusing services and excluding speakers, members of the bourgeoisie 
are granted the entitlement to use material resources that other 
economic classes lack to impose their idea of what our shared culture 
should look like. Remedying this failure of reciprocity is necessary if 
we wish to build a legitimate constitutional order. 

The discussion of the reforms that might help to bring about 
semiotic justice suggests that guaranteeing the fair value of the 
cultural liberties often requires the same sorts of reforms required 
by Rawls’s proviso of the fair value of the equal political liberties but 
also often requires more. Depending on how we choose to resolve 

e con ic  be ween or al liber ies o  ree s eec  and associa ion 
and the fair value of the cultural liberties, semiotic justice may 
require radical political and legal reforms, ranging from judicial 

odifica ions o  co yrig  and ro er y law o legisla i e re a ing 
of our political and economic order. Because this article is concerned 
with articulating the normative reform agenda of semiotic justice, 
a consideration of the political likelihood and workability of the 
reforms suggested here is beyond the present scope. 

However, this exploration of the reforms necessary to 
guarantee the fair value of the cultural liberties suggests that it may 
be uc  ore di cul  o ac ie e a legi i a e cons i u ion an 
we might previously have thought. Creating a constitutional order 
that embodies reciprocal respect among all citizens requires that 
we quarantine those economic and social inequalities authorized by 
the constitution to prevent them from undermining the democratic 
control of both culture and politics, a task that may seem impossible 
or nearly so in our present political moment. Building a legitimate 
constitution requires that we all come to see one another as “co-
worker[s] in the kingdom of culture” and that our laws and 
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institutions embody this respect.247

247 D  , supra note 2.
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As the Innocence Movement enters its second quarter-
century, exoneration numbers show no signs of dwindling. To the 
contrary, in 2018, the National Registry of Exonerations recorded 
151 new exonerations.1 The Registry’s analysis of these exoneration 
cases demonstrates trends that closely align with the topics explored 
in this issue of the Northeastern University Law Review. o ably  o cial 
misconduct occurred in a record number of exoneration cases in 
2018.2 These cases involved a wide array of police, prosecutorial, 
and forensic analyst misconduct including threatening witnesses, 
falsifying test results and failing to disclose exculpatory evidence.3 
Addi ionally  al oug  ere a e been significan  re or s regarding 
police interrogation methods in recent years, over 10% of the 
exonerations in 2018 involved demonstrably false confessions.4 
Finally, the Registry’s report discusses recent trends in post-
exoneration compensation. Relying on the research of Professor 
Jeffrey Gu an  w ose secondary co ensa ion s udy is con ained 
in this issue, the Exoneration Registry reports that fewer than half of 
all exonerees received any compensation for their years of wrongful 
incarceration.5

This issue explores these and other topics at the center of the 
current wrongful conviction dialogue, all of which were presented 
at the annual Innocence Network Conference in March 2018, in 
Me is  ennessee. e nnocence e work is an a lia ion 
of organizations dedicated to remedying individual instances of 
wrongful conviction of the innocent, while working to address 
the systemic causes of wrongful convictions and supporting the 
exonerated after they are freed.6 Each year, the Innocence Network 
Conference provides an opportunity for an international gathering 
of several hundred attorneys, legal scholars, social scientists, 
journalists, exonerees and their families and supporters. The 
Innocence Scholarship Panel is a regular feature of the conference, 
creating a venue for legal and social science scholars to showcase 

eir researc  on e erging wrong ul con ic ion o ics. is field 

1 See Exonerations in 2018,  R   E , https://www.
law.umich.edu/special/exoneration/Documents/Exonerations%20in%20
2018.pdf (last visited April 18, 2019).

2 Id.
3 Id.
4 Id.
5 Id.
6 About the Innocence Network,  , http://innocencenetwork.

org/about.
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of scholarship plays a critical role in chronicling and framing the 
direction of the Innocence Movement. The selected authors from 
the 2018 Scholarship Panel have conducted research and written 
pieces that address a range of issues going directly to the heart of 
wrongful conviction cases. This collection of articles explores police 
practices, coerced confessions, and other systemic factors leading to 
conviction of the innocent, while also analyzing post-exoneration 
compensation. These topics could not be more timely or relevant.

Klara Stephens, a member of the National Registry of 
Exonerations team and a research scholar, starts this series of papers 
wi  an ar icle analy ing e findings o  e a ional Regis ry o  
Exonerations. Through the use of case-studies and statistical 
analysis  S e ens iden ifies e y es o  olice isconduc  a  lead 
to false convictions through examining exonerations in Chicago. 
In Misconduct and Bad Practices in False Confessions: Interrogations in the 
Context of Exonerations, Stephens explains how making threats of 
violence and providing false information to suspects are forms of 
misconduct that lead to false convictions. 

Professor Julia Simon-Kerr, an evidence scholar, focuses on a 
ar icular or  o  o cial isconduc  dece i e olice in erroga ion 

practices. In Public Trust and Police Deception, Simon-Kerr examines 
practices of police deceit in interrogations by weighing their moral 
legi i acy. s i  legi i a e or a olice o cer o lie abou  e idence  
o ell a sus ec  e or s e as already been iden ified by e ic i  

Ra er an acce ing e ciency based argu en s in su or  o  
deceptive tactics, Simon-Kerr posits that public trust in the legal 
system is undermined by these tactics, with dire consequences. 

ro essor Jeffrey Gu an and Ling iao Sun ur er e series 
with their article on compensation titled Why is Mississippi the Best 
State in Which to be Exonerated? An Empirical Evaluation of State Statutory 
and Civil Compensation for the Wrongly Convicted. This article arrives 
at perhaps surprising conclusions by conducting a state-by-state 
analysis of compensation for exonerees, along with documenting 
the available legal avenues in each state for exonerees to seek 
and obtain payment. The article relies on the National Registry of 
E onera ions and s a e law o de er ine w a  ac ors in uence e 
kinds of compensation that are available for exonerees, as well as the 
a oun  o  financial co ensa ion a  is a ailable. ese e a ined 
factors range from personal exoneree demographics to state 
location, however together they paint a picture of limited access to 
compensation across the United States. 
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Finally, Kim Rossmo and Joycelyn Pollock focus more broadly 
on systemic causes of wrongful convictions by incorporating the tool 
of sentinel event review. In their article, on rmation ias and ther 
Systemic Causes of Wrongful Convictions: A Sentinel Events Perspective, the 
authors apply sentinel events review to 50 wrongful convictions, 
treating these wrongful convictions as systemic failures. Their review 
deconstructs the major characteristics and interrelationships of each 
case, and ultimately deduce why the wrongful conviction occurred.

Collectively, these articles explore critical issues at the 
forefront of the Innocence Movement. Fundamentally, the authors 
address many of the primary factors giving rise to wrongful 
convictions, while at the same time considering how best to address 
the profound injustice involved in convicting an innocent person. 
These articles contribute to the wrongful conviction dialogue by 
s ining a lig  on e aws s ill er asi e in e cri inal us ice 
system—at both the investigatory and post-conviction stages—and 
by proposing long-overdue reforms.
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I. Introduction

 In November of 1988, a 74-year-old woman 
was shot and beaten to death in Rochester, New York. 
Frank Sterling became a suspect and voluntarily went 
in for questioning multiple times, supplying an alibi 
that his co-workers corroborated. The investigation 
languished until 1991, when a new investigative 
team asked Sterling to come in again. Over the 
course of eight hours, he was hypnotized, shown 
photos of the crime to “help him remember,” given 
a olygra  and old e was us ified in ur ing e 
ic i  because s e deser ed  i . cers lied o 

Sterling, telling him his brother had implicated him. 
Finally, after eight hours, Sterling admitted he had 
committed the crime, although many of the details 

e ga e were incorrec . is con ession bu  none o  
e in erroga ion was recorded. e was con ic ed 

based on the confession. Twenty-two years later, in 
2010, Sterling was exonerated after DNA evidence 
i lica ed a differen  sus ec  w o ga e a de ailed 
confession that corresponded to the facts of the 
crime.1

Confessing to a crime rarely furthers a suspect’s interests.2 
That means police have to convince, trick, manipulate, or force 
suspects to do something that is deeply against their interests and 
their instincts. When police use trickery or manipulation, they 
so e i es cross e line and co i  w a  is legally defined as 
misconduct. Other times they use those techniques without breaking 
the rules. Either approach can result in a false confession, but only 

1 Frank Sterling,  R   E , http://www.law.umich.
edu/special/exoneration/Pages/casedetail.aspx?caseid=3662 (last updated 
June 29, 2017).

2 Yueran Yang & Max Guyll, Stephanie Madon, The Interrogation Decision-Making 
Model: A General Theoretical Framework for Confessions, 41 L     
80, 80 (2017) (concluding that a confession is powerful and “almost always 
leads to legal sanctions”); Allison D. Redlich et al., he n ence of onfessions 
on ilty Pleas and Plea Disco nts, 24     L  147 (2018) 
(“Confession evidence is referred to as both the king and queen of evidence in 
the courtroom precisely because it tends to be synonymous with convictions.” 
(internal quotations and citations omitted)).
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one is sanctionable as misconduct. This article is about that line, and 
how crossing it often leads to false confessions.

Frank Sterling clearly did not want to confess. He had 
maintained his innocence throughout many interrogations. So, three 
years after the crime, Sterling’s ultimate interrogators employed an 
array o  ac ics known o effec i ely induce con essions  dece i e 
interrogation practices such as lying to him about the evidence against 
him and administering a polygraph in a way that could not give an 
accurate reading. They also showed him pictures of the body and 
the crime scene and fed him details about a crime he knew nothing 
about. And while they videotaped the 20-minute-long confession 
Sterling eventually gave, they did not record the interrogation that 
led to that confession.3 These tactics are all recognized as “bad 
practices” because they increase the likelihood of false confessions.4 
While they do produce confessions (some true and some false), they 
are not considered misconduct. 

 In August 2006, a 70-year-old man was found 
shot dead in his car in an apparent robbery in New 
Haven, Connecticut. A suspect was arrested, and he 
claimed he committed the crime with 16-year-old 
Bobby Johnson. Johnson was picked up by detectives 
and interrogated. After he said he had been in a 
pharmacy at the time of the shooting, they let him 
go. A ew days la er  ano er de ec i e larence 
Willoughby, who claimed a “100% success rate” in 
sol ing o icides oined e in es iga ion  and 
Johnson was brought back in for questioning. 
 Johnson’s parents were not present during 
the interrogation, and Willoughby threatened 

3 Frank Sterling, s ra note 1.
4 See Saul M. Kassin et al., Police nd ced onfessions  is  actors and 

ecommendations, 34 L     13 (2010) (identifying excessive 
interrogation time, presentations of false evidence, and minimization as risk 
factors in false confessions, among other issues, and recommending mandatory 
electronic video); Richard A. Leo, alse onfessions  a ses, onse ences, and 
Implications, 37 J  A  A    L  332, 332–34 (2009) (explaining 
that “contamination”—in other words, feeding details whether on purpose or 
by accident—increases the risk of a false confession). See generally Jerome H. 
Skolnick & Richard A. Leo, The Ethics of Deceptive Interrogation, 11  J  
E  3, 5–8 (1992) (discussing the morality of lying to suspects and how 
such lies can make suspects more likely to confess).
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Johnson with the death penalty if he did not confess 
and promised him probation if he did. He also told 
Johnson that if he did not confess, he would never see 
his family again, and that they had physical evidence 
tying him to the crime—which was a lie. Johnson 
ultimately gave a tape-recorded confession—which 

e rac iced wi  e o cers be ore ey urned on 
the recorder. He was then permitted to go home. A 
few days later, ballistics tests showed that Johnson’s 
confession was inconsistent with the physical 
evidence, so the detectives brought him back to the 
station and told him he had to “correct” his statement 
or his “deal” for probation would be revoked. Johnson 
made a second “revised” taped confession. 
 Johnson eventually pled guilty to murder 
and was sentenced to 38 years in prison. He was 
exonerated in 2015, after it became known that 
Detective Willoughby had extracted other false 
confessions and false witness statements, and new 
evidence implicated another man in the murder.5

Unlike Frank Sterling’s interrogation, the interrogation of 
Bobby Johnson was rife with misconduct. Plea bargaining with a 
sus ec  by a olice o cer  lying abou  e law a  go erns e case 
(Johnson, as a juvenile, was not even eligible for the death penalty), 
and threatening to take action against a suspect’s family, are all 
prohibited actions that can, in theory at least, lead to sanctions. 
Sanctions might include discipline on the job or by outside regulators 
or courts for violating the law or departmental rules, civil liability for 
damages, and in extreme cases possibly even criminal prosecution of 
the interrogator.6 In practice, discipline of any sort for misconduct in 
interrogations is rare.

This article uses cases from the National Registry of 
Exonerations (“the Registry”)7 to identify the most common forms 

5 See Bobby Johnson,  R   E  (Sept. 6, 
2015), http://www.law.umich.edu/special/exoneration/Pages/casedetail.
aspx?caseid=4751.

6 See discussion of Jon Burge infra Part IV Section A.
7 The Registry includes all known exonerations since 1989. We use publicly 

available information to write summaries of cases, and to code the case in our 
database. Unless otherwise indicated, every number and statistic used in this 
article is derived from this database.
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of misconduct in interrogations that produced false confessions. The 
bulk of the misconduct falls into a broad category of “coercion.” In 
these cases, the misconduct produced confessions that are considered 
“involuntary” in violation of the Due Process Clause of the Fifth and 
Fourteenth Amendments. The other common form of misconduct is 
fabrication of a confession: when manipulation and coercion do not 

roduce w a  e o cers wan  o ear  ey so e i es us  ake 
it up. 

False confessions are not easy to obtain. It is an “expensive 
procedure [that] is generally reserved for the most serious cases 
w ere ere is no o er e idence su cien  o con ic w ic  
usually means a murder with no surviving witnesses.”8 Thus, we 
see a much higher rate of confessions in murder cases. We also see a 
much higher rate of false confessions in Chicago.9

Table 1: Proportion of Exonerations with False Confessions 
In Chicago and Elsewhere

Exonerations 
in Chicago

Exonerations 
Elsewhere

All 
Jurisdictions

M 54% (64/118) 18% (144/798) 23% (208/916)

A  32% (74/230) 10% (218/2,170) 12% (292/2,400)

Peter Neufeld famously said, “[q]uite simply, what 
Cooperstown is to [b]aseball, Chicago is to false confessions. It is 
the Hall of Fame.”10 Indeed, Cook County, which includes Chicago, 
has far and away more exonerations based on false confessions than 
any other county in the country. A quarter of all exonerations with 
false confessions come from Chicago. Moreover, within Chicago, 
false confessions occur in a much higher proportion as compared to 
all exonerations elsewhere. Accordingly, we pay special attention to 
false confessions in Chicago. 

8 Samuel R. Gross et al., onerations in the United tates,  hro h , 95 
J   L    523, 544–45 (2005).

9 See infra Table 1.
10  in tes  hica o  he alse onfession a ital (CBS television broadcast Dec. 

19, 2012).
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II. What is Misconduct in Interrogations?
Brown v. Mississippi was one of the earliest cases in which 

the Supreme Court used the Due Process Clause of the Fourteenth 
Amendment to reverse a state court ruling. In Brown, the court held 
that the defendants’ confessions could not be used at their trial, since 
they confessed under extreme torture.11 This seems obvious now, 
but Brown arked e firs  i e a  e Su re e our  declared e 
use of a confession obtained by torture to be a violation of a criminal 
defendant’s right to due process of law.

wen y fi e years la er  in o ers  ichmond, the Court agreed 
with the defendant that a confession obtained by police threats to 
arrest his wife could not be used against him. Justice Frankfurter noted 
that the Court’s inquiry into voluntariness is not solely concerned 
with excluding nreliable confessions, but also with deterring 

olice isconduc  a  offend s  an underlying rinci le in e 
enforcement of our criminal law: that ours is an accusatorial and not 
an inquisitorial system.”12 Under this doctrine, police behavior that 
is so “coercive” that it makes a confession “involuntary” violates the 
due process clause, and is therefore misconduct that requires the 
exclusion of the confession from evidence.

Over the decades since Brown, the Supreme Court and 
lower cour s a e iden ified se eral s ecific y es o  isconduc  
that may make confessions inadmissible because they are deemed 
“involuntary.” In Stein v. New York, the court indicated that violence, 
or the threat of violence, is a species of misconduct that automatically 
requires exclusion of any resulting confession.13 On other issues, 
courts weigh the “totality of [the] circumstances”14 and determine 
w e er e con ession was su cien ly in olun ary  a  i s use 
violates due process.15

For example, in o ers the Court addressed the issue of 
rea s agains  ird ar ies.  weig ed e i ac  o  e o cers  

threats to arrest the suspect’s sick wife and concluded that it may 
have produced an involuntary confession.16

In other cases, courts applying the due process voluntariness 
s andard a e conde ned s a  lea bargaining  by olice o cers 

11 Brown v. Mississippi, 297 U.S. 278, 285–86 (1936).
12 Rogers v. Richmond, 365 U.S. 534, 540–41 (1961).
13 Stein v. New York, 346 U.S. 156, 182 (1953).
14 ee, e , Haynes v. Washington, 373 U.S. 503, 513–14 (1963).
15 Id. at 514.
16 o ers, 365 U.S. at 543–44.
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such as improper promises of a lenient sentence,17 forgoing charges,18 
or promises to obtain medical treatment for the suspect instead of 
jail.19 On the other hand, vague promises of better treatment if a 
suspect confesses are not considered misconduct.20 Lying to suspects 
about the law can also contribute to an involuntary confession,21 
but lying about the nature and strength of the evidence against the 
defendant is not misconduct.22 Other impermissible tactics include 
e re e leng s o  confine en 23 and interrogation,24 as well as 
e loi ing e rea  o  se ual assaul  in confine en .25

Miranda v. Arizona, as it was originally decided, provided 
that a suspect in police custody may not be questioned unless she 
has been informed that she has the rights to remain silent, to talk 
to a lawyer (free if necessary), and to have that lawyer present at 
the questioning—and unless she voluntarily waived those rights.26 
Miranda, of course, is easily the best known Supreme Court case 
that deals with confessions. Since it was decided, most litigation on 
confessions has focused on Miranda s re uire en  a  o cers us  
warn suspects in custodial interrogation of their rights to remain 
silent and to have an attorney present at their interrogation.

Over the past 20 years, however, Miranda has been greatly 
limited by a series of Supreme Court decisions. In Dickerson v. United 
States,27 for example, the Court pointed to these limitations—“our 
subsequent cases have reduced the impact of the Miranda rule on 
legi i a e law en orce en  w ile rea r ing e decision s core 
ruling that unwarned statements may not be used as evidence in 
the prosecution’s case in chief”28—as one reason why it was not 
necessary to overrule Miranda entirely. 

The Court has also made it clear that statements obtained in 

17 ee, e , United States v. Tingle, 658 F.2d 1332, 1335–36 (9th Cir.1981).
18 ee, e , United States v. Lall, 607 F.3d 1277, 1283 (11th Cir. 2010).
19 See State v. Howard, 825 N.W.2d 32, 41 (Iowa 2012); see also Commonwealth 

v. Magee, 668 N.E.2d 339, 344–45 (Mass. 1996).
20 ee, e , Commonwealth v. Mandile, 397 Mass. 410, 414 (1986).
21 State v. Walker, 493 N.W.2d 329, 334–35 (Neb. 1992).
22 Frazier v. Cupp, 394 U.S. 731, 739 (1969); see also Laurie Magid, Deceptive 

Police nterro ation Practices  o  ar s oo ar , 99 M  L  R  1168, 1169 
(2001).

23 ee, e , Davis v. North Carolina, 384 U.S. 737, 752–53 (1966).
24 ee, e , Ashcraft v. Tennessee, 322 U.S. 143, 153–55 (1944).
25 ee, e , Little v. United States, 125 A.3d 1119, 1127–28 (D.C. 2015).
26 384 U.S. 436, 467–73 (1966).
27 530 U.S. 428 (2000).
28 Id. at 443–44.
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violation of Miranda may be used against other criminal defendants, 
or against the defendant who made them on rebuttal, and that a 

olice o cer ay no  be sued or ci il da ages or iola ing 
the requirements of Miranda.29 In light of these cases, the best 
interpretation of current Supreme Court law on Miranda is that 
violating Miranda is not in itself “misconduct” but rather creates a 
limited opportunity for a defendant to prevent some statements that 
a defendant makes when being interrogated by police from being 
introduced by the prosecution in its case in chief at a trial of that 
defendant. 

 discuss Regis ry cases in ol ing ese s ecific y es o  
misconduct—as well as bad interrogation practices that are not 
considered misconduct—in the sections that follow.

III. Methodology
The Registry collects and records every known exoneration 

in the United States30 from 1989 to the present.31 For each 
e onera ion  we collec  cour  filings  news ar icles  and any o er 

29 Chavez v. Martinez, 538 U.S. 760, 772–73 (2003).
30 ur defini ion o  e onera ion is as ollows  

A person has been exonerated if he or she was convicted of a crime 
and, following a post-conviction re-examination of the evidence in the 
case, was either: (1) declared to be factually innocent by a government 
o cial or agency wi  e au ori y o ake a  declara ion  or 
(2) relieved of all the consequences of the criminal conviction by a 
go ern en  o cial or body wi  e au ori y o ake a  ac ion. 

e o cial ac ion ay be  i  a co le e ardon by a go ernor or 
other competent authority, whether or not the pardon is designated as 
based on innocence; (ii) an acquittal of all charges related to the crime 
for which the person was originally convicted; or (iii) a dismissal of 
all charges related to the crime for which the person was originally 
convicted, by a court or by a prosecutor with the authority to enter 
that dismissal. The pardon, acquittal, or dismissal must have been 
the result, at least in part, of evidence of innocence that either (i) 
was not presented at the trial at which the person was convicted; or 
(ii) if the person pled guilty, was not known to the defendant and the 
defense attorney, and to the court, at the time the plea was entered. 

e e idence o  innocence need no  be an e lici  basis or e o cial 
ac ion a  e onera ed e erson. A erson w o o erwise ualifies 
has not been exonerated if there is unexplained physical evidence of 
that person’s guilt.

 Glossary,  R   E , http://www.law.umich.edu/
special/exoneration/Pages/glossary.aspx (last visited Apr. 6, 2019).

31  R   E , https://www.exonerationregistry.org 
(last visited Apr. 6, 2019).
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public information available about the case. Using this information, 
we record the stories of these exonerees and determine why these 
innocen  eo le were con ic ed in e firs  lace.

The phenomenon of false confessions is known to be 
one of the contributing factors to false convictions.32 We define 
a confession as a statement by the exonerated defendant made 
to law enforcement at any point during the proceedings prior to 
conviction that was interpreted or presented by law enforcement as 
an admission of participation in or presence at the crime, even if 
the statement was not used at trial.33 As of February 26, 2019, the 
Registry included the cases of 291 individuals who falsely confessed. 
Using information from public documents, as well as discussions 
with trial and appellate attorneys, we created a coding system that 
iden ifies rele an  background c arac eris ics o  e e oneree and 
common attributes of the interrogations34 during which the exoneree 
confessed.35

Some of these attributes of the interrogations constitute 
isconduc  under e cases discussed abo e. We also iden ified 

another category of misconduct that does not fall within the categories 
of misconduct outlined above: fabrication. By “fabrication,” we do 

32 See Samuel R. Gross, hat e hin , hat e no  and hat e hin  e 
no  abo t alse on ictions, 14  S  J    L  753, 754 (2017). See 

generally Richard A. Leo, Miranda s e en e  Police nterro ation as a on dence 
Game, 30 L   S  R . 260, 281–82, 285 (1996).

33 Further caveats: a statement is not a confession if it was made to someone other 
than law enforcement. A statement that is not at odds with the defendant’s 
defense to the charges is not a confession. (For example, an admission to 
hitting someone in an assault case is not a confession, if the exoneration is 
based on new evidence of self-defense.) A guilty plea is not a confession. We 
also include cases where such a statement was alleged to have been made, 
even if it never occurred.

34 For our ur oses  we do no  a e  o define e beginning and end o  eac  
interrogation with the same exacting scalpel as the courts. If an exoneree was 
in e resence o  an o cer w o was asking er ues ions abou  e cri e  

is su ces as in erroga ion.
35 Of the 291 false confession cases in the Registry, only nine were unprompted 

by olice in erroga ion. n fi e cases  e onerees ook e bla e or eo le 
they knew committed the crime (either because they were threatened, or 
because they were relatives of the guilty parties). In two cases, the exonerees 
thought their admissions would make them “immune” to prosecution. In one 
case, the exoneree became so distressed by being the primary suspect in his 
mother’s murder, he just wanted the process “over with,” and in the last case, 
the exoneree attempted to blame her abusive boyfriend for a crime and ended 
up admitting her part in it, just so he would be arrested.
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not mean simply that the confession was false—all the confessions 
here are false, in that they describe something that the defendant 
never did—but rather that the fact that the defendant confessed was 
made up. In some cases, the fabrication occurred entirely outside of 
any in erroga ion  e de endan s re used o con ess  bu  e o cers 
lied and said they did. In other cases, the misconduct occurred 
wi in e in erroga ion  e o cers ricked sus ec s in o signing 
or otherwise appearing to endorse confessions they never intended 
to make.

Table 2 presents our data36 on the most common types of 
misconduct in interrogations that produce false confessions,37 as 
well as the frequency of fabricated confessions.

Table 2: Misconduct that Produces False Confessions
by Jurisdiction38

E -
  

E -
 

E

A
E -

M  
D  

Violence 68% (50/74) 21% (46/217) 33% (96/291)

Sham Plea 
Bargaining 16% (12/74) 17% (37/217) 16% (48/291)

Threats to 
Third Parties 3% (2/74) 11% (23/217) 9% (25/291)

A  
M  
D  76% (56/74) 46% (100/217) 53% (156/291)

F  15% (11/74) 12% (25/217) 12% (36/291)

36 Each case was coded independently by two research assistants to reduce 
discrepancies; I reviewed the coding of each case.

37 n addi ion  ere are a ew cases w ere ere is o er iden ified isconduc  
including prolonged sleep deprivation and other impermissible threats.

38 Some cases include more than one type of misconduct.
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IV. Coercion in Interrogations that Produce Involuntary False 
Confessions

e os  ob ious and re uen y e o  coercion is 
violence. In addition, some types of promises, lies, and threats 
are also considered su cien ly coerci e  o ake a con ession 
“involuntary.” 

A. Violence or Threatened Violence
The most common type of misconduct in interrogations that 

produce false confessions is the use of violence, or the threat of 
imminent violence. Both are criminal acts—assault and battery—
and can incur criminal, civil, and professional sanctions. Some form 
of threatened or actual violence was employed in one-third of false 
confessions in the Registry.39 A  one end o  e s ec ru  s eriff s 
deputies in Lake County, Illinois “only” threatened to “beat the 
[expletive] out of” Jason Strong.40 At the other end, Philadelphia 

olice o cers c ained Edward aker o a c air and bea  i  wi  
sticks and a telephone book for hours.41

Judging from known exonerations, violence in interrogations 
occurs much more often in Chicago than anywhere else the country. 
In Chicago, 68% of false confessions were obtained in interrogations 
that included violence or threats of violence.42 More than half of all 
known instances of violence in obtaining false confessions from 
exonerated defendants in the United States occurred in Chicago 
(50/96).43

In the rest of the country, the rate of violence in false 
confession cases is far lower: 21%. The Chicago police employed 
iolence in in erroga ions a  ree i es a  ra e. A  firs  glance  

we thought it might be a pattern of policing that also exists in other 
large cities. To examine that possibility, it is helpful to compare 
Chicago to New York City.

Chicago, with a population of 2.7 million,44 has the second 

39 ee s ra Table 2.
40 Jason Strong,  R   E  (May 30, 2015), 

http://www.law.umich.edu/special/exoneration/Pages/casedetail.
aspx?caseid=4697.

41 Edward Baker,  R   E , http://www.law.umich.
edu/special/exoneration/Pages/casedetail.aspx?caseid=3009 (posted before 
June 2012).

42 ee s ra Table 2.
43 See id.
44 ic acts hica o, llinois,  S   , https://www.
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largest police force in the United States after New York City,45 with 
8.6 million inhabitants.46 Chicago has also produced more overall 
exonerations than New York, 230 compared to 174, and about 
as many murder exonerations, 118 compared to 89.47 The rate of 
violence in interrogations in exonerations with false confessions is 
36% in New York City (8/22)—double the 19% rate for the rest of 
the country (excluding New York and Chicago) (38/195), but much 
lower than the rate of violence in exonerations with false confessions 
in Chicago: 68%.

New York City also has far fewer known false confessions 
all told than Chicago. Only 13% of exonerations in New York City 
included alse con essions abou  e sa e ra e as e 
coun ry as a w ole co ared o  o  icago s e onera ions. 
In other words, exonerations in Chicago are almost three times as 
likely to include false confessions as those in New York, and those 
false confessions are almost twice as likely to have been obtained by 
violence. 

One partial explanation is that scores of suspects were 
routinely the victims of violence at the hands of a group of detectives 
in Chicago under the command of Lieutenant Jon Burge.

census.gov/quickfacts/chicagocityillinois.
45 e F s ni or  ri e Re or ing rogra  lis s  o cers o  e 

Chicago Police Department, and 36,378 in the New York City Police 
De ar en . Wi in ew ork i y ere are fi e coun ies ron  Kings 
(Brooklyn), New York (Manhattan), Queens, and Richmond (Staten Island). 
Each has its own district attorney. However, the police force is not separated 
by counties. Chicago, on the other hand, is the inverse: Cook County includes 
Chicago and a few smaller townships with their own police forces. When 
looking at prosecutorial misconduct, we would look at the county level, and 
thus not compare the two cities, but for police misconduct we look at the 
police department, however it is structured. ee ll time a  nforcement 
Employees, F    R , https://ucr.fbi.gov/crime-
in-the-u.s/2017/crime-in-the-u.s.-2017/tables/table-78/table-78.xls/view 
(last visited Apr. 6, 2019).

46 ic acts Ne  or  ity, Ne  or ,  S   , https://
www.census.gov/quickfacts/fact/table/newyorkcitynewyork/PST045218 
(last visited Apr. 11, 2019).

47 icago as ad  e onera ions  or urder  and ew ork i y as 
ad  e onera ions  or urder. ese ig  ra es are ar ly due o 

very active conviction integrity units in both locations, and the number and 
age of innocence projects in those cities. By contrast, Los Angeles, with a 
population of 3.9 million and a police force of just under 10,000 (for the 
data on police forces, see discussion accompanying note 42), has had only 66 
e onera ions  or urder and only wo o  w ic  are ar ly e resul  o  
false confessions.
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 In 1986, a couple was stabbed and mutilated 
in their apartment on the south side of Chicago. 
A few days later, a 15-year-old girl told police that 
Aaron Patterson had admitted to committing the 
murder, and a neighbor said he had seen Eric Caine 
in the vicinity. Patterson and Caine were arrested and 
taken for interrogation to the Area 2 police station 
under the command of Lieutenant Jon Burge. 
 aine  e son o  a icago olice o cer 
himself, was told that Patterson had confessed that 

e and aine ad gone o e ouse o find wea ons 
and ended up killing the couple. After Caine refused 
to confess, detectives beat him and took him to see 
Patterson, who had been beaten so badly he could 
barely speak. Caine then signed a confession.
 Patterson, left alone in the interrogation room 
with a confession to sign, used a paperclip to scratch 
a message onto a metal bench: “[p]olice threaten me 
wi  iolence. Sla ed and suffoca ed e wi  las ic. 
No lawyer or dad. Sign false statement to murders.” 
 Patterson and Caine were both convicted of 
murder in 1989. Patterson, who was sentenced to 
death, was pardoned based on actual innocence in 
2003; Caine, who was sentenced to life in prison, was 
exonerated in 2011.48

The road to the exonerations of Caine and Patterson began 
in 1989, when Andrew Wilson sued the city for torture at the hands 
o  urge and is o cers.49 During the litigation, Wilson’s legal 
ea  recei ed a no e ro  a olice o cer  w o asked o re ain 

anonymous, stating that Wilson’s torture was part of a larger pattern 
of police torture.50

48 ee Aaron Patterson,  R   E , http://www.law.
umich.edu/special/exoneration/Pages/casedetail.aspx?caseid=3447 (last 
updated Feb. 12, 2019).

49 on r e and hica o s e acy of Police ort re,   (Sept. 19, 
2018), https://www.chicagotribune.com/news/ct-jon-burge-chicago-police-
torture-timeline-20180919-htmlstory.html. See generally John Conroy, o se 
of Screams,  R  (Jan. 25, 1990), https://www.chicagoreader.
com/chicago/house-of-screams/Content?oid=875107.

50 John Conroy, he Persistence of Andre  ilson,  R  (Nov. 25, 
1990), https://www.chicagoreader.com/chicago/the-persistence-of-andrew-
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Ultimately, Burge escaped personal consequences in Wilson’s 
lawsuit,51 but the case set in motion an investigation of Burge and 

ose under is co and. e ce o  ro essional S andards 
at the Chicago Police Department was assigned to investigate the 
allegations and issued a report in 1990 (often referred to as the 
“Goldston Report”) that ended by saying “the number of incidents 
in w ic  an Area  co and e ber is iden ified as an accused 
[in torturing suspects] can lead to only one conclusion. Particular 
command members were aware of the systematic abuse and 
perpetuated it either by actively participating in [the] same or failing 
to take any action to bring it to an end.”52 urge was fired by e 
police board in 1993,53 although he kept his pension.54 In 2009, the 
state created a “torture commission” to review his actions, as well 
as the cases he oversaw.55 In 2010 Burge was convicted of perjury 
and obstruction of justice in federal court, and imprisoned.56 Twenty 
exonerees in the Registry falsely confessed under interrogation by 
Jon urge and is o cers.

But Burge’s command is not the only reason for the 
disproportionate rate of violence in interrogations in Chicago. At 
least half of the 50 violent interrogations in Chicago exonerations 
were conduc ed by o cers w o were no  ar  o  urge s uni   
of them occurred after Burge retired. It seems likely, however, 

a  any o er o cers were aware no  only a  is be a ior 
occurred, but that it was tolerated, if not actually condoned. That, 
some argue, created a culture of violence that allowed these coercive 

wilson/Content?oid=999832.
51 Wilson v. City of Chicago, 6 F.3d 1233, 1241 (7th Cir. 1993), and modi ed on 

denial of reh’g denied (Dec. 8, 1993).
52   D     S  S  R  

https://peopleslawoffice.com/wp-content/uploads/2012/02/Goldston-
Report-with-11.2.90-Coversheet.pdf.

53 Aretina R. Hamilton & Kenneth Foote, Police ort re in hica o  heori in  iolence 
and ocial stice in a aciali ed ity, 108 A  A  A  G  399, 
400 (2018).

54 See Ray Long, After r e e t Pension, llinois o se otes to rb nds for roo s, 
  (Nov. 19, 2014, 7:10), https://www.chicagotribune.

com/news/local/politics/chi-burge-pension-bill-illinois-house-20141119-
story.html.

55  ome  ission and Proced res tatement, S      
 R  , https://www2.illinois.gov/sites/tirc/Pages/

default.aspx (last visited Apr. 9, 2019).
56 Id.
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interrogations to go unchecked.57

Once this pattern of torture was exposed, it facilitated the 
exonerations of defendants like Eric Caine, whose claims that he 
was forced to confess would otherwise probably have been ignored. 
There was no physical evidence linking Caine to the crime. Without 
Caine’s false confession—and Patterson’s—they would not have 
been imprisoned.58 n e i  side  since so li le e idence was used 
to convict, there was little evidence to undermine in a reinvestigation 
of the case: no eyewitnesses to recant, no biological evidence to 
test, no witness bias to uncover. Caine’s primary option was to 
undercut the validity of his own confession, and until the torture 
was subs an ia ed  i  was is word agains  a  o  olice o cers. 
After dozens of other men were found to have been tortured, Caine’s 
words did not stand alone. 

When the only evidence of innocence is the coercive nature of 
the confession, exonerations are hard to obtain. Of the 46 exonerees 
outside of Chicago who falsely confessed due to violence or threats 
of violence, only three were exonerated solely by evidence that their 
confessions were coerced.59 The other 43 relied on at least one other 
type of evidence: DNA tests, witness recantations, alibi witnesses, 
non-DNA forensic evidence, or information pointing to the real 
criminal.

If dozens of other men had not proven that they had been 
abused by e sa e o cers  aine would robably s ill be in rison 
for a crime he did not commit. Despite all the cases that have been 
exposed, we really do not know how many more Eric Caines had a 
Jon Burge whose misconduct was never exposed.

Additionally, researchers have shown repeatedly that 
people with mental illness or diminished intellectual capacities are 
more susceptible to confessing falsely.60 Defendants with mental 

57 See Editorial Board, he iolent e acy of hica o s Police,   (Apr. 21, 
2015), https://www.nytimes.com/2015/04/21/opinion/the-violent-legacy-
of-chicagos-police.html; Hamilton & Foote, s ra note 53, at 403–04; The 

ase of on r e in hica o,  R   A  
, http://www.nrcat.org/torture-abroad/shining-a-light-on-torture/

does-torture-happen-in-the-us/the-case-of-john-burge-in-chicago (last 
visited Apr. 9, 2019).

58 ee Aaron Patterson, s ra note 48.
59 Robert Coney, William Oakes, and James Simmons.
60 See Steven A. Drizin & Richard A. Leo, he Problem of alse onfessions in 

a Post DNA orld, 82  L  R  891, 970–71 (2004) (noting that the 
vulnerability of developmentally disabled defendants to false confessions is 
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disabilities make up 6% of all exonerees in the Registry (147/2400), 
but 35% of those who falsely confess (102/291). But they constitute a 
smaller proportion of exonerees who confessed after being subjected 
to violence—only 24% (23/96).61

The likely explanation is that police do not need to physically 
abuse de endan s wi  en al disabili ies o ge  e  o con ess
milder forms of coercion will do the trick. Indeed, half of the 23 
mentally challenged exonerees who confessed after some use 
of violence by police experienced comparatively mild forms of 
iolence sla ing  grabbing  or rea ening. one was sub ec ed 

to the kind of torture that was regularly used by Jon Burge and his 
crew.

B. Improper Plea Bargaining, Threats of Death Penalty, and 
Lying about the Law

When Detective Willoughby interrogated Bobby Johnson 
in onnec icu  e offered Jo nson a deal e could ne er onor  
probation in exchange for a confession. He also threatened him with 
the death penalty as the punishment for silence—a punishment that 
could ne er be in ic ed gi en Jo nson s age.62 wo differen  or s 
o  isconduc  were a  lay ere  an o cer offering a lea bargain  
and an o cer lying o e sus ec  abou  e law as i  a lied o i  
and his case. 

The power to decide whether to prosecute, and what charges 
to bring and when, rests entirely with prosecutors.63 When a suspect 
con esses because e as been offered a benefi  by a rosecu or  

a  is a calcula ed e c ange e as ade or i sel . lea offers 

“well-documented in the false confession literature”) (citing Morgan Cloud 
et al., ords itho t eanin  he onstit tion, onfessions, and entally etarded 

s ects, 69   L  R . 495 (2002) (arguing that developmentally disabled 
people do not understand Miranda warnings, nor do they understand the 
context in which interrogation occurs and the consequences of confessing)); 
see also A e and ental tat s of onerated Defendants,  R   
E  (Dec. 31, 2017), http://www.law.umich.edu/special/
exoneration/Documents/Table-%20Age%20and%20Mental%20Status%20
of%20Exonerated%20Defendants%20Who%20Falsely%20Confess.pdf 
(showing the correlation between intellectual disabilities and high confession 
rates in exoneration cases).

61 A contributing factor to the higher count is that we may know more about 
mental illnesses in cases with false confessions, because attorneys are more 
likely to develop the record in those cases.

62 See Bobby Johnson, s ra note 5.
63 See Bordenkircher v. Hayes, 434 U.S. 357, 362–64 (1978).
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by prosecutors can put pressure on suspects to confess—sometimes 
extreme pressure—but that pressure is generally considered 
legitimate under our system of criminal procedure.64 If the suspect 
actually is guilty, confessing in exchange for a lenient sentence could 
be o is benefi .65

Of course, pleading guilty is a form of a confession—
admission to a crime—and, in return, there is usually some leniency 
given in sentencing. However, we do not count guilty pleas as “false 
con essions alse con essions are ade wi in e confines o  an 
interrogation—while a guilty plea should—in theory at least—be 
made in consultation with an attorney, and only after all evidence is 
gathered.

As prosecutors have the exclusive right to charge and 
rosecu e  olice a e no au ori y o offer lea deals and canno  

force prosecutors to carry out any promises they make. Thus, it 
is isconduc  w en a olice o cer akes an offer o a sus ec
as De ec i e Willoug by did w en e offered roba ion o obby 
Johnson.66 In one-sixth of the false confession cases in the Registry, 
an o cer ur or ed o offer a lea arrange en  o a sus ec  a  led 
the suspect to confess falsely to a crime (47/291). The unauthorized 
and unen orceable offers ey ade included roba ion  di ersion 
from criminal prosecution, lenient sentencing, reduced charges, and 
psychiatric treatment in lieu of prison. 

n wo irds o  ese  cases  o cers rea ened e 
suspects with the death penalty if they did not confess (30/47)—
and fi e o er e onerees were rea ened wi  sen ences o  li e 
imprisonment without the possibility of parole. The clear implication 
is a commitment that if they do confess, they will not be sentenced to 
death, which (if true) would be a form of plea bargaining. Threats to 
use e dea  enal y see  o be effec i e. e ros ec  o  a needle 
in the arm” or “the chair” can be so terrifying that some suspects 
will do w a e er ey can o a oid i . u  since olice o cers a e 
no authority to make deals on sentencing, the implied promise is 

64 See Brady v. United States, 397 U.S. 742 (1970).
65 It is important to note that these exchanges are binding on the prosecutor. 

Courts have agreed that “[p]lea agreements are contracts, and their content 
and meaning are determined according to ordinary contract principles.” 
United States v. Schilling, 142 F.3d 388, 394 (7th Cir. 1998) (quoting United 
States v. Ingram, 979 F.2d 1179, 1184 (7th Cir. 1992)). “The government 

us  ulfill any ro ise a  i  e ressly or i liedly akes in e c ange or a 
defendant’s guilty plea.” Schilling, 142 F.3d at 395.

66 See Bobby Johnson, s ra note 5.
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always empty and sometimes broken. Damon Thibodeaux, for 
example, was sentenced to death even after he falsely confessed in 
the face of threats of the death penalty.67 In sum, in 16% of cases 
wi  alse con essions by e onera ed de endan s  o cers i ro erly 
offered benefi s or rea ened se ere unis en s in e c ange or 
the confessions.

n so e cases  o cers rea ened e onerees wi  c arges or 
penalties that were not legally available at all—which added another 
layer of deception. For example, at the time Detective Willoughby 
threatened Bobby Johnson with the death penalty,68 juveniles like 
Johnson could no longer be sentenced to death anywhere in the 
United States.69 And when Edwin Chandler was interrogated in 
Louisville, Kentucky, he was told that if he did not confess, his sister 
would be charged with harboring a fugitive. But he was not a fugitive 
when this threat was made—he had not yet been charged with a 
crime—so she could not have been charged with harboring one.70

C. Threats to Third Parties
The threat to arrest Edwin Chandler’s sister could not 

be carried out—as described above—but what are the odds that 
Chandler knew that? What he heard was that if he continued to 
refuse to confess, he would not only be putting himself in danger, 
but his innocent sister as well. 

Judging from exonerations, police frequently threaten to 
take action against third parties in interrogations that produce false 
confessions, mostly by telling suspects they will arrest a family 
member or take away their children.71

 On March 8, 1987, Richard Lapointe72 and his 
wife, Karen, went to the house of Karen’s grandmother, 
Bernice Martin, in Manchester, Connecticut, and 
spent a few hours there visiting with her. They left at 

67 Damon hibodea ,  R   E  (Sept. 28, 
2012), http://www.law.umich.edu/special/exoneration/Pages/casedetail.
aspx?caseid=4004.

68 See Bobby Johnson, s ra note 5.
69 See id.; Roper v. Simmons, 543 U.S. 551, 578 (2005).
70 Edwin Chandler,  R   E , http://www.law.

umich.edu/special/exoneration/Pages/casedetail.aspx?caseid=3098 (last 
visited Apr. 28, 2019).

71 ee, e , Lynumn v. Illinois, 372 U.S. 528, 534 (1963); see also s ra Table 2.
72 “Lapointe” refers to the exoneree. His wife is addressed as “Karen.”
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4 p.m. At 8 p.m. they received a call from Bernice’s 
daughter and Karen’s aunt asking Lapointe to check 
on Bernice. Twenty-seven minutes later, Lapointe 
called  o re or  a fire a  ernice s ouse. ernice 
was removed from the house, already dead from stab 
wounds.
 The murder investigation stalled for two 
years until a new detective took over and focused on 
Lapointe. During questioning, police told him his 
wife had implicated him in the murder and that they 
would arrest her and take his son away if he did not 
confess. 
 La oin e  w o suffered ro  a congeni al 
neurological disease, signed a confession after nine 
hours. The confession included numerous statements 
that were inconsistent with forensic evidence, and 
left out other key facts. Nonetheless, Lapointe was 
convicted in 1992, largely based on his confession. 
He was exonerated in 2015 after it was discovered 

a  a fire in es iga or ad said e fire began w ile 
Lapointe was still at home, and DNA tests excluded 
him as the source of the biological evidence found at 
the crime scene.73

In Lapointe’s case, police might have had enough evidence 
to arrest his wife Karen, and if she were arrested, they would have 
called Child Protective Services to take their son. That made the 
threat credible: most parents have heard of “CPS being called.” But 

a  does no  c ange e ac  a  o cers rea ened o arres  Karen 
in order to induce her husband to confess.74 For that purpose, these 
threats were misconduct.

There are 25 cases in the Registry in which there is evidence 
a  an e oneree alsely con essed a er an o cer rea ened o 

arrest someone in the exoneree’s family, to take away the exoneree’s 

73 ichard a ointe,  R   E , (Oct. 10, 2015), 
http://www.law.umich.edu/special/exoneration/Pages/casedetail.
aspx?caseid=4766.

74 l i a ely  La oin e s willingness o con ess unless i  i lica es is wi e
s ould a e no effec  on an o cer s decision o arres  is wi e or o re ues  
the child be taken into protective custody, and thus the exchange is clearly 
meant to improperly induce a confession.
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children or the children of other family members, or otherwise put 
the family in harm’s way if the exoneree did not confess—9% of all 
exonerations with false confessions.

V. Fabrication and Perjury
Twelve percent of the false confessions reported in the 

Regis ry si ly ne er a ened . n so e cases  o cers
faced with suspects who refused to confess—just lied and said the 
suspects did confess. 

We observed that fabricated confessions happened at 
wo differen  s ages in in erroga ions. n so e o  ese cases  e 

confession was made up after the interrogation was over. Accordingly, 
e only e idence o  e con ession  was e o cer s word a  e 

exoneree said it—which, in these cases, always prevailed over the 
defendant’s denial. Making up fake confessions is indeed misconduct, 
but these kinds of confessions do not include misconduct in the 
interrogation process because the misconduct occurred after the 
interrogations were abandoned.

n o er cases  e o cers e loyed dece ion o ob ain ake 
written confessions, typically by writing confessions and getting the 
exonerees to sign them without giving them the opportunity to read 
what they signed. The deception and manipulation that produced 
these fake “signed” confessions is misconduct in the interrogation. 
These cases are therefore included in our count of misconduct in 
interrogations. However, because many fabrications were entirely 
separate from interrogations, we consider the entire category of 
fabricated confessions separately. 

 In January of 1982, a prosecution witness 
scheduled to testify in a murder trial in Chicago was 
found shot to death. Detectives arrested Melvin Jones 
while he was babysitting his girlfriend’s child. A gun 
was found in a drawer in the child’s room. Jones was 
taken to a police station, where over the course of four 
days  olice L . Jon urge and is o cers bea  i  
administered electrical shocks to his feet, thighs and 
penis, and hit him on the head with a stapler. After 
four days, during which Jones refused to confess, the 
detectives gave up and charged him with unlawful 
use of a weapon, for which he was acquitted. 
 A few months later, Jones was arrested 
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following an unrelated triple homicide. He was 
never charged with those murders, but after another 
interrogation, he was charged with the earlier murder. 
De ec i es said Jones con essed o e firs  urder 
because he believed he had gotten away with it and 
could not be charged. 
 They had no record of the confession—
nothing was written, signed, or recorded. They called 
in a prosecutor to take the confession, but Jones told 

e rosecu or e ad no  con essed. e o cers said 
that after the prosecutor left, Jones confessed to them 
again. 
 Jones was convicted based on the detectives’ 
testimony about this “confession” (which he denied 
w en e es ified a  rial  and es i ony ro  an 
o cer a  a wi ness ad bo  iden ified Jones and 
passed a polygraph test.75 He was acquitted on retrial 
when the “eyewitness” said she had never been 

olygra ed and ad ne er iden ified Jones. ere 
was no e idence o er an e o cers  words
that she had done either.76

Half of the fabricated confessions came after misconduct that 
did not produce the intended result. Nearly a third, as in Jones’s 
case, were preceded by a beating or the threat of beating.

In some false confession cases, there is absolutely no evidence 
a  e sus ec  ad any role in e cri e e ce  or e o cer s word 

that the defendant confessed. Failure to record an interrogation or 
a confession is not misconduct. However, proceeding to interrogate 
wi ou  a recording s ields isconduc  by aking i  di cul  i  no  
impossible, to prove that the misconduct ever happened.

 In Phoenix, Arizona in 1990, Debra Milke was 
convicted of conspiring with James Styers and Roger 
Scott who killed her 4-year-old son, Christopher. The 

75 The eyewitness did not testify at the trial. The conviction was vacated in part 
because e olice o cer s es i ony abou  er su osed iden ifica ion was 
inadmissible hearsay. See Melvin Jones,  R   E  
(May 18, 2013), http://www.law.umich.edu/special/exoneration/Pages/
casedetail.aspx?caseid=4176.

76 Id.
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only evidence against her was her alleged confession, 
which Detective Armando Saldate, Jr. said he had 
procured.
 After Scott implicated Milke, Detective Saldate 
went to Milke’s parents’ house, where she had been 
staying, and interrogated her. Detective Saldate’s 
supervisor told him to record the interview, but 

e did no . A  rial  De ec i e Salda e es ified a  
during e in erroga ion  Milke as ed er breas s a  

i  and offered se  i  e would no  arres  er  and 
then admitted she conspired with Styers and Scott to 
kill the boy to obtain insurance money.77

 Milke was convicted and sentenced to death. 
While working on her appeal, defense attorneys 
found extensive impeachment evidence against 
Salda e  including udicial findings o  isconduc  in 
eight separate cases. Her conviction was overturned 
and ultimately dismissed by the Arizona Court of 
Appeals, which went on to summarize Saldate’s 
known isconduc  is includes a fi e day 
suspension for taking ‘liberties’ with a female 
motorist and then lying about it to his supervisors; 
four court cases where judges tossed out confessions 
or indictments because Saldate lied under oath; and 
four cases where judges suppressed confessions or 
vacated convictions because Saldate had violated the 
Fifth Amendment or the Fourth Amendment in the 
course of interrogations… And it is far from clear that 

is re ec s a ull accoun  o  Salda e s isconduc  as 
a olice o cer. All o  is in or a ion s ould a e 
been disclosed to Milke and the jury, but the state 
remained unconstitutionally silent.”78

77 James Styers admitted his part in the killing but said Milke was not involved. 
Roger Sco w o ini ially i lica ed er la er re used o es i y agains  
Milke, even in exchange for a plea to second degree murder. As of early 2019, 
they both remain on Arizona’s death row.

78 Debra Milke,  R   E  (Mar. 19, 2015), 
http://www.law.umich.edu/special/exoneration/Pages/casedetail.
aspx?caseid=4660.
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Debra Milke s case illus ra es ow o cers ge  away 
with fabricating confessions. They do not record any part of the 
in erroga ion and rely on e cour s o belie e e o cer ra er an 
the defendant—which is likely, as long as any past misconduct of 
their own does not surface to undermine their credibility. If Milke’s 
in erroga ion ad been recorded  no o cer no  e en Ar ando 
Salda e would a e ried o abrica e a con ession.

Thirteen percent of interrogations were electronically 
recorded  a  leas  in ar   o  ese  us  o er a fi  were 
recorded in full (8/37). Two fabricated confessions were presented in 
cases in w ic  e in erroga ion was ar ly recorded bu  o  course  
both statements were alleged to have been made when the recorder 
was urned off. n  o  e onera ions wi  alse con essions  only 
the confession but none of the interrogation was recorded (47/291). 
All told, in more than a quarter of interrogations a recording device 
was used but the interrogation was not fully recorded (76/291). In 
other cases, recording devices were available but were not used at 
all.79

Clearly, recording interrogations makes it much more 
di cul  o ide isconduc . Recording akes i  ore likely a  
a false confession will be found to be inadmissible in court. False 
confessions in cases that led to exoneration were found inadmissible 
on some ground80 in 8% of cases with no recording (17/207), 18% of 
cases with any sort of recording (15/84), 27% of cases with at least 
a partial recording of the interrogation (10/37), and 63% of cases with 
a full recording (5/8).

Some confessions that were used at trial might have been 
declared inadmissible on review if the issue had been squarely 
addressed, but the courts never reached the question. In DNA 
exonerations, for example, courts do not need to go beyond citing 
the ironclad evidence that someone else committed the crime for 
which the defendant was wrongfully convicted. It is not necessary 
for them to decide on the voluntariness of the confessions: they 
simply recognize the defendant is innocent and that ends the case. 

79 Richard Lapointe’s interrogation is an example. His wife was being interrogated 
in the same station at the same time, and her interrogation was recorded. His 
was not. See ichard a ointe, s ra note 73.

80 In some cases, courts ruled the confessions inadmissible for reasons other 
than violations of the Due Process Clause’s voluntariness requirement. Some 
were ruled inadmissible because a defendant did not properly receive notice 
of or waive their Miranda rights. There were six rulings of inadmissibility, 
including Miranda cases, where we did not identify any misconduct.
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VI. “Bad Practices” that Lead to False Confessions, but are Not 
Misconduct

We know that more than half of interrogations that led to 
false confessions were coercive—usually because of the use or threat 
o  iolence bu  w a  o  e o er in erroga ions  We iden ified 
at least four broad categories of bad practices that do not rise to 
the level of “coercion:” lying about the facts of the case, making 
false promises that do not amount to plea bargaining, feeding the 
suspect details of the crime, and interrogating a minor without 
a parent present.81 While these bad practices are often present 
in interrogations that include misconduct, it is useful to look at 
interrogations that were not “coercive” but where law enforcement 
used dangerous techniques to put pressure on the defendant all the 
same.82

Table 3: “Bad Practices” in Interrogations without 
Misconduct that Produce False Confessions, by 

Jurisdiction83

E -
  

E -
 

E

A
E

L   
 21% (3/14) 23% (23/101) 23% (26/115)

F  36% (5/14) 20% (20/101) 22% (25/115)

F  
D 29% (4/14) 46% (46/101) 43% (50/115)

  57% (8/14) 10% (10/101) 16% (18/115)

A   
  71% (10/14) 62% (63/101) 63% (73/115)

81 As mentioned above, youth and mental disability are probably the most 
determinative factor of whether someone will falsely confess, but interrogating 
a minor or someone with a mental disability are not themselves bad practices.

82 Miranda iola ions are also cer ainly bad rac ices bu  because o  e 
murky nature of jurisprudence surrounding Miranda, we cannot produce an 
accurate count of how many interrogations in false confession cases actually 
violated Miranda. There are six cases in which a court ruled the confession 
inadmissible because of Miranda violations, but other cases may involve 
Miranda violations that were never addressed by courts.

83 Some cases include more than one type of bad practice.
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A. Lying about Facts of the Case

 In 2004, 20-year-old John Watkins confessed 
and pled guilty to raping a 48-year-old woman 
in Maricopa County, Arizona. He confessed after 
detectives brought him in for questioning because he 
resembled the woman’s description of her attacker, 
w o was a s ranger o er. cers old Wa kins a  

ey ad reco ered is finger rin s ro  e scene and 
a  e ic i  ad iden ified i . Wa kins agreed 

to submit to a voice-stress analysis test and was told 
that he failed. In the face of this “evidence,” Watkins 
con essed.  was all lies. ey ad no finger rin s  no 
iden ifica ion  and e ad no  ailed e oice es . n 
2010, Watkins was exonerated by DNA evidence that 
proved he was not the rapist.84

Without those lies, it is hard to imagine that Watkins would 
have confessed—“you look like the guy who raped a woman” is barely 
accusatory. Presenting inculpatory evidence, even if manufactured, 
is er issible and can be ig ly effec i e in inducing a con ession. 
In 23% of interrogations that produced false confessions but did 
no  include isconduc  o cers old suc  lies abou  e ac s o  e 
case or the investigation. Often, as in Watkins’s case, they lied about 
physical evidence that supposedly linked the exoneree to the crime. 
In four cases, police manufactured the evidence by giving suspects 
polygraph tests and then falsely telling them they failed.85

Another common tactic is to lie and say that a witness to 
e cri e iden ified e sus ec  or a  an alibi wi ness ailed o 

support their defense. During the interrogation of John Horton in 
Rockford, Illinois, he said he was with his brother at the time of the 
murder. Ultimately, Horton falsely confessed to (and was wrongly 
convicted of) a murder after police lied and said they had spoken 
to his brother—Horton’s alibi—and that his brother had repeatedly 

84 John Watkins,  R   E , http://www.law.umich.
edu/special/exoneration/Pages/casedetail.aspx?caseid=3725 (last visited 
Apr. 28, 2019).

85 n all in erroga ions a  led o alse con essions including e ones 
wi  o cial isconduc e ra e re ains abou  e sa e   cases wi  

olygra s  and a  leas   w ere o cers lied abou  e ou co e.
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denied seeing him the night of the murder.86

It is no surprise that lying to suspects about the evidence 
against them can be a powerful tool for obtaining confessions.87 
Sometimes these lies produce true confessions, but at least 23% 
of false confessions in exoneration cases that do not include other 

isconduc  occurred ar ly because an o cer lied o e sus ec  
about some aspect of the case.

B. False Promises
Ano er or  o  lying is offering a ro ise or a bargain an 

o cer as no in en ion o  kee ing. W ile e lici  lea bargaining 
is misconduct, bargaining for some act the police can take is not 
misconduct—even if they have no intention of undertaking such 
act. The majority of these false promises involve promises that the 
suspects will be allowed to go home if they confess, or generalized 
promises of lenience—“things will go better for you if you confess.” 
Indeed, some exonerees—like Bobby Johnson—were allowed to go 
home after they confessed.88 They just did not get to stay there. 
So e ro ises were e en ore s ecific.

 In March 1997, 16-year-old Fancy Figueroa 
was raped by a stranger after she got home from 
school in Queens, New York. She was taken to a 
hospital for a rape kit, but when it was discovered she 
was pregnant, police concluded that she lied about 
the rape to cover up her pregnancy. “They told [her] 
if [she] wrote down on a piece of paper that [she] 
was lying, they would help [her] look for this guy.” 
She complied, and was charged with and ultimately 
con ic ed o  filing a alse olice re or . olice did no  
ollow u  on e ra e ey considered e a er 

closed by Figueroa’s admission that she had lied. She 
was exonerated seven years later when the DNA from 
her rape kit matched a serial rapist.89

86 ohn orton,  R   E  (Oct. 9, 2017), http://www.
law.umich.edu/special/exoneration/Pages/casedetail.aspx?caseid=5212.

87 ee s ra Section II.
88 See Bobby Johnson, s ra note 5.
89 ancy i eroa,  R   E  (July 26, 2014) 

http://www.law.umich.edu/special/exoneration/Pages/casedetail.
aspx?caseid=4474.
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cers ro ised o in es iga e Figueroa s re or  i  s e 
admitted it was a lie. This makes no sense, but it is still a permissible 
promise. In 22% of interrogations that produce false confessions that 
did no  include isconduc  o cers ade so e sor  o  er issible 

ro ise. n icago  e ra e is . Like obby Jo nson  all fi e o  
the suspects in Chicago who received such promises were minors 
who were promised they could go home if they confessed.

C. Feeding Details that are not Publicly Known
nlike lying or aking a ro ise e o cer does no  in end 

to keep, providing a suspect with information that is not publicly 
known is so e ing an o cer can do wi ou  reali ing i .90 This 
may partly explain why it is the most common “bad practice” we 
iden ified in in erroga ions a  roduce alse con essions. 

In 54% of all exonerations with false confessions (157/291), 
including 43% of interrogations that did not involve misconduct, 
police fed details of the crime to the defendant. We exclude basic 
information from this category—the crime at issue (e.g. murder 
or rape), or the name of the victim, the date, etc. We are only 
concerned with cases in which details of the crime that were not 
publicly known—especially, how it was committed—were given to 
the defendant.91

How these details are given varies greatly from case to case. 
e rocess can be so sub le a  olice o cers e sel es are 

unaware that they are providing details to someone who may not 
otherwise know them. Often, this happens when they show the 
suspect pictures of the crime scene—presumably to elicit a reaction 
of guilt or remorse—or ask leading questions about what happened, 
such as “and then you strangled her, right?” or “that was behind the 
house?” 

Occasionally, instead of showing crime scene photographs, 
suspects are taken on tours of the crime scene. Feeding details may 
not seem like bad practice if the person confessing is guilty, but 
de er ining w e er or no  e is guil y is uc  ore di cul  w en 

90 See J  L      G  F   
A   L     R  127–45 (2016).

91 Ultimately, this is probably an undercount. There may be cases where the 
confession was more elaborate than the exoneree could have known without 
police interference, but the documents we were able to obtain did not make 
that kind of assessment possible.
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o cers gi e away e corrobora ing in or a ion.92 For example, Jerry 
Townsend, who was convicted of six murders and one rape in South 
Florida in the 1970s based almost exclusively on his confession, 
was led by e o cers roug  e scenes o  e cri es  w ere ey 
recorded his confessions. Townsend, who experts later said had the 
mental capacity of an eight-year-old, was eventually cleared of the 
murders and rapes by DNA evidence.93

The most common form of feeding details is asking leading 
ues ions. Anyone w o as iewed e e i  series Making a 

rderer has seen this in action. Brendan Dassey, a highly reticent 
suspect, was asked increasingly pointed, leading questions. For 
e a le  w en Dassey re used or was unable  o ell e o cers 

ow e ic i  was killed  e o cers e en ually asked i  ou rig  
who shot the victim in the head.94 Dassey has not been exonerated,95 
but this type of questioning is also prevalent in cases that resulted in 
known false confessions, including the well-known exonerations of 
the defendants commonly known as the Central Park Five.96

In some instances, feeding details was more akin to feeding 
the confession in its entirety. In those cases, it is hard to justify this 
practice on any grounds. Police in Detroit, Michigan interrogated 
14-year-old Davontae Sanford several times as a suspect in a multiple 
murder. After the last session, detectives typed up a confession for 
him to read and sign. The only details in the confession that were 
correc  were ones o cers already knew. All e de ails San ord 
provided were later proven to be wrong, and in some instances, 
impossible. For example, in the confession, Sanford said he met 
with another gunman at a local restaurant, but later investigation 
showed the restaurant had closed months before. Still, Sanford read 
and signed the confession, and was convicted and sentenced to 39 
o  years in rison. e was e onera ed in  a er e o cer in 

charge admitted to fabricating evidence.97

92 See  L  G     W  
  G  W  17–27 (2011).

93 Jerry Townsend,  R   E , http://www.law.
umich.edu/special/exoneration/Pages/casedetail.aspx?caseid=3697 (last 
updated Dec. 21, 2017).

94 a in  a rderer  ords and ords nly e i  .
95 a in  a rderer  r st No ne e i  .
96 ee, e , Korey Wise,  R   E , https://www.

law.umich.edu/special/exoneration/Pages/casedetail.aspx?caseid=3761 (last 
updated Dec. 8, 2014).

97 Davontae Sanford,  R   E  (July 19, 2016), 
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D. Interrogation of Juveniles Without a Parent Present
Devontae Sanford is one of 76 exonerees who were under 18 

when they falsely confessed. Juveniles are already at much higher 
risk of falsely confessing;98 36% of juveniles in the Registry falsely 
con essed ore an ree i es e ra e o  adul s con essing.  
the juvenile interrogations that resulted in false confessions, we 
were able to determine that parents or other responsible adults were 
not present in 57% of cases (43/76).99 In cases that did not involve 
misconduct, the rate remains the same as the overall rate: we were 
able to determine that over half of the minors were interrogated on 
their own (18/32).

Local law governs whether and under what circumstances 
conducting an interrogation of a minor with no parent present is 
misconduct. Some states require parents to be present if a child 
requests it.100 er s a es re uire no ifica ion o a legal cus odian 
and either the custodian’s presence or their waiver.101 Some states 
require parental presence if the child is under 18,102 and some only 
require it for those under 16.103 The Supreme Court has not spoken 
on the issue, but, on a related issue, has ruled that “a child’s age 
properly informs Miranda’s custody analysis.”104 Ultimately, the 
state rules governing parental presence are too variable for us to 
label interrogating a minor without a parent or guardian present 
as misconduct.105 However, it is clearly a very risky practice. More 

http://www.law.umich.edu/special/exoneration/Pages/casedetail.
aspx?caseid=4913.

98 See Steven A. Drizin & Richard A. Leo, he Problem of alse onfessions in the 
Post DNA orld, 82  L  R  891, 945 (2004) (reporting that a “suspect’s 
age is strongly correlated with the likelihood of eliciting a false confession”); 
see also A e and ental tat s of onerated Defendants,  R   
E  (Dec. 31, 2017), http://www.law.umich.edu/special/
exoneration/Documents/Table-%20Age%20and%20Mental%20Status%20
of%20Exonerated%20Defendants%20Who%20Falsely%20Confess.pdf.

99 Again, this is likely an undercount of how many interrogations happened 
without parents. In many of the cases, we could not determine whether 
parents were present.

100 ee, e , A   § 12-15-202 (2008).
101 ee, e , M  R  S  A . tit. 15, § 3203-A (2011).
102 ee, e ,  R  S  § 19-2-511(1) (1996).
103 ee, e , N.C. G  S  § 7B-2101(b) (2015).
104 J.D.B. v. North Carolina, 564 U.S. 261, 265 (2011).
105 For example, in Chicago before 2016, juveniles could be interrogated without 

a parent or counsel present. After 2016, juveniles under 15 charged with 
murder were required to have counsel present. This may explain why Chicago 
exonerations include many more minors being interrogated without a parent 
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than half of juveniles who falsely confessed did so without a parent 
present in interrogation.

VII. Conclusion
Although confessing to a crime is rarely in a suspect’s best 

interests, many suspects do end up confessing. In order to get a 
suspect to confess, police often use trickery and manipulation as 
well as prolonged questioning and isolation—“confessions don’t 
come cheap.” We know from hundreds of exonerations of innocent 
defendants that some of these confessions that police work so hard 
to get are false.

In 156 of 291 exonerations with false confessions, misconduct 
occurred in the interrogation that produced the false confession. The 
most common type of misconduct was violence or threats of violence, 
followed by sham plea bargaining, lying about the law, and threats to 
third parties. Chicago leads in exonerations with false confessions, 
and false confessions with violence and other misconduct. Only 
fi e o  e alse con essions a  were ob ained by isconduc  were 
excluded from evidence at trial,106 two of them only in part.107 In 
o er words  e en w en ere was legally defined isconduc  e 
remedy—suppression—was only granted in 3% of cases. Part of this 
is the nature of misconduct—it is usually hidden.108 The suspect 
knows about it, but nobody else, and when it is his word against an 
o cer s  e la er usually wins ou . 

Moreover, it is not just “misconduct” that produces false 
confessions. In 115 cases that did not include misconduct, one or 
more bad interrogation practices were used to induce the innocent 
suspect to confess to a crime he did not commit. Most often the 
bad practice was feeding details of the crime to the suspect. Other 

or guardian. Juvenile Court Act of 1987, 705   S  405/5-170 
(1987) (amended 2017).

106 Edward Baker, s ra note 41; is alicia,  R   E  
(June 21, 2012), https://www.law.umich.edu/special/exoneration/Pages/
casedetail.aspx?caseid=3919; ames l elber ,  R   
E , https://www.law.umich.edu/special/exoneration/Pages/
casedetail.aspx?caseid=3908 (last updated Jan. 17, 2018); oren o ontoya, 

 R   E  (June 19, 2014), https://www.law.
umich.edu/special/exoneration/Pages/casedetail.aspx?caseid=4446; oren o 
N ne ,  R   E , https://www.law.umich.edu/
special/exoneration/Pages/casedetail.aspx?caseid=3510 (last updated Mar. 
15, 2016).

107 See oren o ontoya, s ra note 106; oren o N ne , s ra note 106.
108 In 106 of the 156 cases, some exculpatory evidence was concealed.
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frequently used bad practices are lying to the suspect, making 
false promises, and interrogating children without their parent 
being present. Only two of these 115 false confessions were ruled 
inadmissible at trial, both only in part, and only because of Miranda 
violations.109

If “the law holds that it is better that ten guilty persons 
esca e an a  one innocen  suffer 110 it is clear that judges, juries, 
and prosecutors should be more skeptical of confessions. Only 2% of 
these false confessions were suppressed at trial, in whole or in part, 
even though 93% of the interrogations that produced them included 
misconduct, or bad practices that often lead to false confessions, or 
both. We do not know how many more people who falsely confessed 
are currently in prison, and we do not know how many people 
confessed to crimes they did not commit after being subjected to 
these same practices. But we do know that innocent people regularly 
confess to crimes they did not commit after interrogations using 
these practices—which should give pause to anyone interested in 
justice.

109 ohn P r is,  R   E , https://www.law.umich.
edu/special/exoneration/Pages/casedetail.aspx?caseid=3555 (last updated 
May 15, 2015); Da id as e ,  R   E  
https://www.law.umich.edu/special/exoneration/Pages/casedetail.
aspx?caseid=3705 (last updated Mar. 11, 2014).

110 2 W    *358.
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At a time when truth is being contested in unprecedented ways in 
American history, it is more important than ever to expand our analytical toolset 
for assessin  the costs, bene ts, and moral im lications of ro tine dece tion 
by those who hold positions of public trust. This paper takes up this project 
through the lens of deceptive interrogation by police. Deceptive interrogation is 
an anomaly in our legal system, which is otherwise facially committed to truth 
seeking. The main argument in favor of deceptive interrogation has been that 
it is effecti e, and most scholarshi  abo t this ractice has foc sed on e cacy  

hether lies are in fact effecti e in interro atin  s s ects remains n ro en  
But deceptive interrogation also has important externalities that are rarely 
discussed. This Article explores the costs of deceptive interrogation to public 
trust and to the moral legitimacy of the legal system. It makes the case that 
e en if dece ti e interro ation can be effecti e, it is still dee ly roblematic 
and e en destr cti e  ome sacri ce in tility is orth ma in  for the sa e of 
a society in which police model the respect for truth upon which the system of 
justice depends.

INTRODUCTION
In July of 2016, a military veteran who had served in 

A g anis an o ened fire on olice o cers w o were ro iding 
security for a demonstration in Dallas against recent fatal police 
shootings of black men.1 In the chaos that unfolded as the shooter 
fired ro  a building o erlooking e ro es  a an na ed orey 

ug es  a roac ed olice o offer is assis ance.2 His brother, 
Mark Hughes, who is African-American, was openly carrying a 
ri e in co liance wi  e as o en carry laws.3 Some time later, 
Mark Hughes discovered that the police had tweeted his picture as 
a suspect in the attack.4 e a roac ed olice o cers o gi e is 
gun to them, but after some initial friendliness they took him to an 
interrogation room.5 What happened next was a textbook American 
police interrogation. By Hughes’ account, the police who questioned 

1 Manny Fernandez et al., i e Dallas cers ere illed as Paybac , Police hief 
Says,   (July 8, 2016), https://www.nytimes.com/2016/07/09/us/
dallas-police-shooting.html.

2 Ben Guarino, an alsely onnected to the hootin  by Dallas Police is No  ettin  
‘Thousands’ of Death Threats, W   (July 8, 2016), https://www.
washingtonpost.com/news/morning-mix/wp/2016/07/08/during-deadly-
dallas s oo ing con usion swirled around ar ed an carrying a ri e u
er .ff dab.

3 Id.
4 Id.
5 Id.
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him assumed his guilt and focused primarily on getting him to admit 
it.6 To this end, they spent much of their time asking Hughes why 
he wanted to shoot police.7 Most shocking to Hughes, however, 
was a  is in erroga ors old i  a  wi nesses saw i  firing 

is ri e.8 As he explained to a CBS reporter shortly after he was 
released, that was “a lie.”9 “[T]he system,” Hughes concluded, was 
“trying to get me.”10

Hughes’ assessment was not fanciful. In the American 
criminal justice system, lying by those tasked with enforcing the 
law is both legal and routine.11 Deceptive interrogation is condoned 
by the courts and encouraged by leading interrogation manuals 
which detail how to use deception to get suspects to confess.12 This 
article asks whether, notwithstanding its legality and ubiquity, such 
deception in interrogation is legitimate. 

To answer this question, I focus on four conceptions 
o  legi i acy drawn ro  arious disci lines. e firs  is legal  
meaning simply that a practice is legitimate if it is legal. The second 
I term pragmatic legitimacy, meaning that a practice is legitimate 
if it produces desired outcomes. These two conceptions are often 
invoked by scholars who focus on wrongful convictions and police 
interrogation practices.13 The third conception I term perceived 
legi i acy.  draw y defini ion o  ercei ed legi i acy ro  e 

rocedural us ice li era ure  w ic  iden ifies e ublic s erce ion 

6 Id.
7 Id.
8 Id.
9 Id.
10 Id.
11 See, e.g., Miriam S. Gohara, A ie for a ie  alse onfessions and the ase for 

Reconsidering the Legality of Deceptive Interrogation Techniques, 33 F   
L J  791 (2005) (describing legality of deceptive interrogation); see also Julia 
Simon-Kerr, Systemic Lying, 56 W   M  L  R  2175, 2180–81 (2015) 
(describing formal and informal truth-enforcing mechanisms of the legal 
system).

12 See, e.g., F  E     E    R   
    (2d ed. 2015) (detailing 

various manipulative techniques used to elicit confessions as discussed 
infra Part I); see also infra Part III for data on the frequency of police lying in 
interrogation.

13 See, e.g., Welsh S. White, Police ric ery in nd cin  onfessions, 127   L  R  
581 (1979) (making case for unconstitutionality of deceptive interrogation); 
Saul M. Kassin, nside nterro ation  hy nnocent Peo le onfess, 32 A  J   
A  525, 538–39 (2009) (arguing for reform in interrogation practices 
because the current method leads to wrongful convictions).
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of police legitimacy as deriving from fair treatment rather than 
the legality of police actions or the outcomes they produce.14 A 
final conce ion a  as recei ed li le sc olarly a en ion in is 
context is moral legitimacy.15 I argue that moral legitimacy, by 
which I mean whether the practice is morally valid, should be a 
central area of focus in any analysis of deceptive interrogation and 
is, in fact, the most helpful in answering the legitimacy question. 
These categories admittedly have some overlap. Nevertheless, they 
are distinct enough conceptually to provide a useful structure for 
bringing insights from divergent approaches to bear on the question 
of deceptive interrogation.

is rubric o  legi i acy offers a way o uni y and e and 
relevant arguments that have been made by scholars in various 
fields in er s o  legali y  e cacy  rocedural us ice  and orali y. 
In particular, this article focuses on two distinct literatures in the 
field o  cri inal law. Firs  an e er growing body o  work e a ines 
the causes of wrongful convictions, focusing on everything from the 
mishandling of forensic evidence to coercive interrogation tactics.16 
A second e anding field e a ines olice rac ices on e ground  
trying to identify ways in which routine police interaction can be 
changed to improve citizens’ belief in and cooperation with the 
system.17 uriously  ese wo fields a e ad li le o say o one 

14 See, e.g.,  R   W     L   offering 
seminal account of procedural justice).

15 But see S  V  S  S  M   L  
M    L    offering brie  oral analysis o  
deceptive interrogation).

16 See, e.g.,  L  G     W  
  G  W   e a ining firs   

convictions overturned based on post-conviction DNA testing); Jon B. Gould 
& Richard A. Leo, ne ndred ears ater  ron f l on ictions After A ent ry 
of Research, 100 J   L    825, 825–26 (2010) (describing 
research into wrongful convictions); Richard A. Leo & Jon B. Gould, Studying 

ron f l on ictions  earnin  from ocial cience, 7  S  J   L  
  arguing causes o  wrong ul con ic ion bes  iden ified in social 

science research); Rory K. Little, Addressing the Evidentiary Sources of Wrongful 
on ictions  ate orical cl sion of idence in a ital tat tes, 37 S  L  R  

965 (2008) (describing role of forensic testimony in wrongful convictions).
17 See, e.g.,  R  E        S  

D  R     offering a cri i ue o  so e 
procedural justice research with new research into police stops); L  
M       L  

  A S  R  (2013) (reviewing and compiling 
procedural justice research into policing); , supra note 14 (describing 
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another in the context of deceptive interrogation. Criminologists, 
legal scholars, and some social scientists have examined how the 
police function when they investigate crimes, what practices have 
led to so many errors, and what can be done to correct them.18 
Most defenders of deceptive interrogation and advocates for reform 
belong to this group.19 They frame their arguments primarily around 
pragmatic legitimacy, with a focus on the perceived necessity of 
deception or, conversely, its tendency to produce false confessions.20 
The doctrinalists among them have addressed the legality of deceptive 
interrogation and its compliance with ideal constitutional norms.21

e  as is ar icle s ows  rag a ic legi i acy as drawbacks 
as a defini i e lens or in erroga ing e legi i acy o  dece i e 

seminal research into police interactions and perceptions of legitimacy); Tom 
R. Tyler, Psycholo ical Pers ecti es on e itimacy and e itimation, 57 A  R  

 375 (2006) (describing psychological property of legitimacy and its 
relationship to voluntary cooperation with authority).

18 See, e.g., Saul M. Kassin et al., Police nd ced onfessions  is  actors and 
Recommendations, 34 L     3 (2010) (identifying certain 
interrogation tactics as risk factors in wrongful confessions) [hereinafter 
Kassin et al., Police nd ced onfessions]; Saul M. Kassin et al., Police nter ie in  
and nterro ation  A elf e ort r ey of Police Practices and eliefs, 31 L   

  381, 388 (2007) (identifying commonly-used interrogation 
tactics using survey of police) [hereinafter Kassin et al., Police nter ie in  
and Interrogation]; Richard A. Leo, Inside the Interrogation Room, 86 J   
L    266, 278 (1996) (studying deceptive tactics used by 
investigators); Robert A. Nash & Kimberley A. Wade, nnocent b t Pro en ilty  

licitin  nternali ed alse onfessions Usin  Doctored ideo idence, 23 A  
  624 (2009) (assessing likelihood that false evidence 

during interrogation will create false memories in subject).
19 See, e.g., Laurie Magid, Dece ti e Police nterro ation Practices  o  ar s oo ar, 

99 M  L  R  1168, 1209 (2001) (describing false confession evidence 
as “only . . . anecdotal” while asserting that “broad limits on deception could 
result in the loss of many thousands of confessions by guilty persons”); 
Steven A. Drizin & Richard A. Leo, he Problem of alse onfessions in the Post
DNA orld, 82  L  R  891 (2004) (studying wrongful convictions and 
making suggestions for reform based on premise that interrogation-induced 
false confessions lead to miscarriages of justice); Kassin, supra note 13, at 
538–39 (arguing for procedural reforms because false confessions are “real, 
and they are devastating”); Richard A. Leo & Brian L. Cutler, alse onfessions 
in the st ent ry, , May 2016, at 46, 50 (observing that the 
“widespread recognition of the role that false confessions play in wrongful 
convictions has led to procedural reforms” in some countries).

20 See sources cited supra note 19.
21 See, e.g., Gohara, supra note 11 (arguing for doctrinal change in approach to 

deceptive interrogation); White, supra note 13, at 581–82 (describing doctrinal 
avenues for limiting deceptive interrogation).
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in erroga ion. E is ing s udies o  ow well e rac ice works  
while informative, are ultimately inconclusive.22 The literature 
shows that deception does cause mistakes and there are reasons 
to believe that alternatives may produce fewer false confessions.23 
Studies to date, however, leave room for arguments that the number 
o  is akes is ul i a ely ou weig ed by e benefi s o  dece ion 
and that alternative methods have not been tested in conditions 
similar to those that exist in the United States.24 In addition, the 
lens is too narrow, focusing primarily on those who are rightly or 
wrongfully convicted, but largely ignoring problems such as damage 
to community trust, harm to those interrogated and released, and 

e effec s on o cers w o us  lie on a rou ine basis.
Scholars who study what I term perceived legitimacy, by 

contrast, are less concerned with immediate outcomes and instead 
ask what makes people comply with the law.25 The social scientists 
and legal sc olars in is field a e ig lig ed e i or ance o  
trust to public perceptions of police legitimacy.26 They argue that 
changing police practices to make them more procedurally just can 
improve compliance.27 eo le s erce ions o  legi i acy  ey find  

22 See sources cited supra note 18.
23 See sources cited supra note 19.
24 See, e.g., Brian R. Gallini, Police cience  in the nterro ation oom  e enty ears 

of Pse do Psycholo ical nterro ation ethods to btain nadmissible onfessions, 61 
 L J     no ing a  finding an in erroga ion error 

rate would “require knowing the actual or ground truth to determine whether 
interrogators successfully elicited a true confession”); Gisli H. Gudjonsson, 

alse onfessions and orrectin  n stices, 46  E  L  R  689, 694–95 
(2012) (“It is not known how commonly false confessions occur, [or] how 
many result in a wrongful conviction . . . .”); Philip S. Gutierrez, Note, You 

a e the i ht to Plead ilty  o  e an to  Police nterro ators from nd cin  
alse onfessions, 20 S   R  L   S  J  317, 349 (2011) (observing 
a  e ni ed S a es as differen  alues  radi ions  and cri e roble s  

from the U.K., which complicates adopting U.K. interrogation reforms); 
Magid, supra note 19, at 1209 (arguing that “evidence of the false confession 
problem” is merely anecdotal while “limits on deception could result in the 
loss of many thousands of confessions by guilty persons”).

25 See, e.g., M   , supra note 17 (describing scholarship focused 
on improving perceptions of police legitimacy).

26 Elaine . S ar   aul E. Jo nson  Acco ntin  for ariation in Distr st of ocal 
Police, 26 J   157, 158 (2009) (describing trust as the “essential core of 
legitimacy”).

27 See, e.g., Tom R. Tyler, ect re, e itimacy and riminal stice  he ene ts of 
Self-Regulation, 7  S  J   L  307, 321 (2009) (arguing for police 
reform based on research showing that when “police use procedures that 
are fair, compliance increases substantially”); E   , supra note 17, at 
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are driven more by procedural fairness than by outcomes.28 Despite 
their focus on trust, however, these scholars have not examined 
deceptive interrogation. Although it would seem to implicate the 
public’s ability to trust the police, deceptive interrogation has been 
studied in depth only by criminologists and others who frame 
arguments around investigative outcomes and wrongful convictions.

I argue that like pragmatic legitimacy, perceived legitimacy 
offers a el ul ye  ul i a ely inconclusi e lens on dece i e 
interrogation. This is in part because procedural justice scholars 
have largely ignored the practice, leaving us to speculate about the 
effec  o  olice lies in in erroga ions on rus .29 This lacuna may 
re ec  e odological cons rain s  bu  i  ay also be e resul  o  
a vision of legitimacy in the procedural justice scholarship that by 
defini ion e cludes e concerns o er in es iga i e ou co es a  
have preoccupied scholars of deceptive interrogation.

While both pragmatic and perceived legitimacy are important, 
nei er is su cien  in assessing e legi i acy o  dece i e 
interrogation. As a striking example of condoned, routine lying 
by o cials in e cri inal us ice sys e  dece i e in erroga ion 
must be scrutinized not only for its impact on trust, but also for its 
broader oral i lica ions. ccasionally  cri inal law sc olars a e 
offered assess en s o  e orali y o  lying during in erroga ions  
but these arguments have tended to fold back on the related question 
of the necessity for such deception.30 Philosophers have also at times 

161 (arguing that pretextual stops are “counterproductive to the core crime-
fig ing ission o  olicing  in ar  because ey cause w ole grou s o iew 
police as illegitimate).

28 See, e.g., Tyler, supra note 27, at 320 (citing research concluding that in assessing 
an experience with the police or judicial system, people “react primarily to 
whether or not they receive fair treatment, rather than to the favorability or 
fairness of their outcomes”).

29 Very ew a e addressed e effec  o  dece i e in erroga ion on rus  in any 
depth, although Professor Margaret Paris has argued from a game theoretic 
perspective that deceptive interrogation has a negative impact on trust and 
thereby cooperation. Margaret L. Paris, Trust, Lies, and Interrogation, 3 V  J  
S    L  3, 11–13, 37–38 (1995).

30 See, e.g., Jerome Skolnick & Richard Leo, The Ethics of Deceptive Interrogation, 
11  J  E , Winter/Spring 1992, at 3, 7–10 (discussing 
ethics of deceptive interrogation with focus on necessity for the practice 
and potentially harmful consequences). A noteworthy exception is Chris 
Slobogin’s argument that under Sissela Bok’s account of the morality of 
lying, so-called “noncoercive” investigative lies would be permissible “once 
an indi idual as been iden ified as a sus ec  roug  e ublic ro y o  a 
judge” and responses to that argument published in a 1997 symposium. See 
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offered oral accoun s o  dece i e in erroga ion.31 Most recently, 
Seana S iffrin includes in er work on reedo  o  s eec  and lying 
a brief yet helpful exposition of why deceptive interrogation is 
problematic from a moral perspective.32

This article situates the morality of deceptive interrogation 
alongside other accounts of its legitimacy. It concludes that 

oral legi i acy offers se eral o  e os  co elling argu en s 
against deceptive interrogation. Diverse philosophical accounts 
of the morality of lying lead to the conclusion that the practice of 
institutionalized dishonesty by police is problematic. If all lies are 
wrong, then deceptive interrogation is clearly illegitimate. A more 
normatively neutral utilitarian view of the morality of lying suggests 
that we should at least account for the destructive power of lies, 
particularly for the actors who perpetrate them, in evaluating the 
cos s and benefi s o  rou ine olice dece ion. nder e s ric er 
premise that lies should be avoided unless absolutely necessary, 
the condemnation of routine police lies becomes more robust. Such 
lies threaten trust and social cohesion, require the police to model 
conduct we would not wish others to emulate, and violate the 
principle that the lie should always be a last resort.

In previous work, I have argued that forms of routine and 
systematic lying in the legal system deserve scrutiny.33 Among other 
reasons, I have cited their potential to undermine a commitment 
to truth that grounds our legal system, the problems of procedural 
fairness they create, and their potential to breed corruption and 
ur er under ine confidence.34 The evaluation of deceptive 

in erroga ion a  ollows offers reasons o be wary o  ye  ano er 
form of potent and destructive legal lie.

is ar icle roceeds in fi e ar s. ar   offers an o er iew 

Christopher Slobogin, Deceit, Prete t and ric ery  n esti ati e ies by the Police, 76 
 L  R  775, 815 (1997) [hereinafter Slobogin, Deceit, Prete t and ric ery]; 

Robert P. Mosteller, Moderating Investigative Lies by Disclosure and Documentation, 
76  L  R    arguing a  Slobogin s con en ion a  a finding 
of “probable cause” by a judge renders a suspect an “enemy” under Bok’s 
theory is overbroad); Margaret L. Paris, Lying to Ourselves, 76  L  R  817, 
819 (1997) (contending that Bok’s exception for lying to enemies is in fact 
much narrower than interpreted by Slobogin); see also Christopher Slobogin, 

yin  and onfessin , 39   L  R  1275, 1276–77, 1284 (2007).
31 See S , supra note 15, at 194–99.
32 Id.
33 See generally Simon-Kerr, supra note 11.
34 Id. at 2222–28.
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of deceptive interrogation practices. Part II examines the legitimacy 
of deceptive interrogation from a legal perspective. Part III takes up 
the question of the pragmatic legitimacy of deceptive interrogation. 
ar  V ocuses on ercei ed legi i acy. ar  V offers an accoun  o  

moral legitimacy. 

I. DECEPTIVE INTERROGATION IN PRACTICE
American popular culture teaches that the “bad cop” and the 

alsely sy a e ic good co  are bo  an ine i able and an effec i e 
part of the U.S. machinery of justice. From N PD l e to The Wire 
to Making a Murderer, police interrogation is depicted as a process 
that inevitably includes a bullying cop who uses antagonistic tactics, 
among them lying to suspects, to elicit information and also possibly 
a ca oling good co  w o lures e sus ec  o con ess by offering 
alse sy a y  us ifica ions or less gra e ways o c arac eri e e 

crime.35 This is arguably the rare case in which a popular depiction 
of the justice system has some claim to accuracy. Since the 1940s, 
the most salient interrogation method in the United States has been 
what is commonly known as the Reid Technique.36 This technique 
was pioneered by Professor Fred Inbau who later commercialized 
it in a partnership with John Reid.37 The Reid technique asks 
in erroga ors o firs  assess w e er ey ink a sus ec  is being 
truthful.38 nce e in erroga or as concluded a  e sus ec  is 
lying, the interrogation proceeds from that assumption and becomes 
accusatory.39 The Reid Technique is designed to elicit confessions 
from suspects who are presumed to be adverse to confessing 
because it is against their interests.40 Accordingly  i  offers e ods 

35 These tactics combine to form a type of narrative, or what Anne Coughlin 
refers to as a “mitigating yarn,” whose ultimate aim is to get the suspect 
to “talk[] himself right into a prison cell.” Anne M. Coughlin, Interrogation 
Stories, 95 V  L  R  1599, 1603 (2009).

36   , supra note 12, at vii–viii.
37 Id.; see also Richard A. Leo, he hird De ree and the ri ins of Psycholo ical 

nterro ation in the United tates, in    
E  42 (G. Daniel Lassiter ed., 2004) (describing the founding of 
Reid & Associates in 1947 and the company’s role in training police).

38   , supra no e  a   describing differences be ween a 
“nonaccusatory” interview and an interrogation).

39 Id. at 5 (“The fact that an interrogation is being conducted means that 
the investigator believes that the suspect has not told the truth during 
nonaccusatory questioning.”).

40 See id. A dece i e sus ec  is no  likely o offer ad issions agains  is sel
interest unless he is convinced that the investigator is certain of his guilt.”).
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for breaking down this resistance to confessing.41

The Reid Technique unabashedly recommends the use of lies 
to help elicit confessions.42 Although the manual is not overt with 
its terminology,43 the word “lies” is appropriate to describe what 
are, in essence, statements or actions “intended to mislead.”44 This 
police “trickery,” as Professor Welsh White labeled it, takes many 
forms, but most involve misrepresentations intended to convince 
suspects to confess.45 n one suc  er u a ion  o cers sugges  
to a suspect that he was not responsible for his actions.46 Police 
may suggest that the suspect is mentally ill, was coerced into the 
ac ion by ano er ore ower ul figure  or e en dri en o co i  
the crime by the victim him or herself.47 Similarly, the interrogator 
might trick a suspect into believing he or she is being questioned 
about a less serious crime.48 All are “minimization” tactics that aim 
to convince the suspect that the consequences of a confession will be 

41 Id. (“[N]onaccusatory questioning of the suspect is unlikely to elicit the 
resu ed ru . ere ore  in an effor  o ersuade e sus ec  o ell e 

truth, the investigator will use tactics that make statements rather than ask 
questions.”).

42 See, e.g., id. at 119 (“[I]t is desirable for the investigator to pursue a practice 
of having a male suspect believe that his particular sexual irregularity is not 
an unusual one, but rather one that occurs quite frequently, even among so-
called normal and respectable persons.”).

43 See, e.g., id. at 126 (asserting that a suspect is more likely to confess when 
“presented with false allegations concerning some elements of that crime 
or other possible crimes he committed” and instructing interrogators to 
“exaggerate[]” the crime “[w]henever circumstances permit”).

44  ado  a si le defini ion o  e lie offered by iloso er Sissela ok  w ic  
is that lies are statements intended to mislead. S   L  M  

     L  6 (1999).
45 White, supra note 13.
46 Richard A. Leo, rom oercion to Dece tion  he han in  Nat re of Police 

Interrogation in America, 18  L   S   35, 45–46 (1992) 
(describing interrogation tactic of “misrepresenting the moral seriousness of 

e offense . e Reid and nbau anual con ains a sec ion on ini i ing 
e oral seriousness  o  e sus ec s offense.   , supra note 12, 

at 119–20.
47 Leo, supra note 46, at 45. The Reid and Inbau manual advises interrogators 

to “sympathize with the subjects” and suggest “anyone else under similar 
conditions or circumstances might have done the same thing.”   

, supra note 12, at 118–19. It also explains how to “sympathize with the 
subject” by blaming the victim, an accomplice or someone else who may have 
“moral responsibility.” Id. at 121–24.

48   , supra note 12, at 125–28 (describing tactic of “exaggerating the 
na ure and seriousness o  e offense i sel .
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less serious than reality would suggest.49 Minimization is deceptive 
because it deliberately misrepresents the seriousness of the crime or 
the suspect’s culpability in order to persuade the suspect to confess.

In another technique, interrogators try to establish themselves 
as the suspect’s friend and not as an adversary.50 Investigators may 
pretend sympathy or compassion and may suggest that a confession 
would be the “right” thing to do.51 While confessing may be the 
“right” thing to do for some guilty suspects, the statement is 
misleading if the suspect is innocent and has nothing to confess.52 
Investigators may also suggest they are the suspect’s allies in the 
ace o  less sy a e ic figures  suc  as a ellow in es iga or or a 

police captain.53 Again  is is isleading w en e o cer s sole 
goal in the interrogation is to elicit incriminating information. In 
addi ion o ini i a ion and offers o  alse riends i  e o cers 

ay offer ague or indefini e ro ises o  leniency  ro ises a  
deceive by creating false expectations in the suspect.54

Many of these deceptive techniques were used by detectives 
in the Brendan Dassey case, one of two cases that formed the subject 
o  e e i  docu en ary  Making a Murderer.55 The show documents 
an investigation and trial in which Dassey’s cousin, Steven Avery 
was accused and ultimately convicted of the rape, murder and 
dismemberment of 25-year-old Teresa Halbach.56 Avery’s nephew, 
sixteen-year-old Brendan Dassey was also convicted of crimes 

49 Saul M. Kassin & Karlyn McNall, Police nterro ations and onfessions  
omm nicatin  Promises and hreats by Pra matic m lication, 15 L    

 233 (1991).
50   , supra no e  a   encouraging a ery  o  e sus ec  as 

a way to “defuse the natural adversarial relationship that exists between the 
two.”).

51 Id. at 127–28.
52 That innocent suspects are interrogated and do confess falsely is borne out 

by research. See, e.g., Kassin, supra note 13 (describing false confessions by 
innocent people).

53 The Reid manual calls this the “Friendly-Unfriendly Act.”    supra 
note 12, at 146–47.

54 See, e.g., Brandon L. Garrett, he bstance of alse onfessions, 62 S  L  R  
   ci ing se eral  alse con ession cases in ol ing offers 

o  leniency s ould e sus ec  con ess . is ec ni ue as been o cially 
oresworn by Jo n E. Reid and Associa es  see Jo n E. Reid  Assocs.  osi ion 

Paper, The Reid Technique of Interviewing and Interrogation, (Mar. 2016), http://
www.reid.co d s reid osi ion a er. d  bu  gi en e nu bers o  
o cers rained rior o is c ange in osi ion  i  is s ill undoub edly in use.

55 Making a Murderer e i  .
56 Id.
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arising ro  albac s urder  including firs degree in en ional 
o icide  u ila ion o  a cor se and firs degree se ual assaul .57 

During questioning that took place at his school, police detectives 
pressured Dassey to give them incriminating information about 
Steven and himself.58 is was no  e firs  or e las  in erroga ion 
of Dassey, but it proved something of a breakthrough in the case and 
it shows the power of the various deceptive strategies available to 
police detectives.59

Early in e in er iew one de ec i e se  a sy a e ic 
and compassionate tone.60 He told Dassey, “we’re cops, we’re 
in es iga ors and s uff like a  bu   no  rig  now.  a a er 
that has a kid your age too. I wanna be here for you. There’s nothing 
I’d like more than to come over and give you a hug cuz [sic] I know 
you’re hurtin.”61 He explained:

We’re here to give you the opportunity to come 
forward, to talk to us about what you did see, 
encountered out there that night. We want to know, a 
lot, a lot of the reason that we’re doing this is because, 

ow old are you   ou re a kid  you know and 
we go  we e go  eo le back a  e s eriff s de .  
dis ric  a orney s o ce  and eir sic  lookin  a  
this now saying there’s no way that Brendan Dassey 
was out there and didn’t see something. . . . [W]hich 
would mean Brendan Dassey could potentially be 
facing charges for that. And Mark & I are both going 
well ah he’s a kid, he had nothing to do with this, and 
whether Steve got him out there to help him build a 
fire and e inad er en ly saw so e ings a s w a  
it would be, it wouldn’t be that Brendan act-actually 
helped him dispose of this body.62

57 Dassey . Di ann   F. Su . d  E.D. Wis. .
58 See generally alu e  oun y S eriff s De ar en  n er iew wi  rendan 

Dassey, Mishicot High School (Feb. 27, 2006), available at http://www.
stevenaverycase.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/Brendan-Dassey-
n er iew a Sc ool ranscri Feb e . d  ereina er Dassey 

Interview].
59 By March 1, 2006, the police had questioned Dassey four times in 48 hours. 

Dassey, 201 F. Supp. 3d at 969–70.
60 Dassey Interview, supra note 58, at 443.
61 Id.
62 Id. at 442.
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This statement accomplishes two things. First, it allies the 
de ec i es wi  Dassey and agains  e D.A. and o er o cers a  

e S eriff s o ce. e dece ion in e ec ni ue is ani es  i  
crea es e illusion o  in i acy be ween e sus ec  and e o cer  
and thereby misrepresents their actual adversarial relationship.63 
Second, it minimizes Dassey’s alleged role in the crime, suggesting 

a  e was si ly a clueless kid w o unwi ingly el ed build a fire 
to dispose of the body. Detectives used this technique repeatedly, 
telling Dassey that they were on his side and that he would feel 
“better about [him]self” if he confessed.64 The supposed friendship 
and the suggestion that they believed Dassey was only minimally 
involved in the crime were both untrue.

During the school interrogation, the detectives also created 
a alse e ec a ion o  leniency. ne o  e  old Dassey   ro ise 
you I’ll not let you hang out there alone, but we’ve gotta have the 
truth.”65 This assurance was repeated three more times as the 
detectives reiterated that they would not leave him “high and dry,” 
and that they would “deal with this, the best we can for your good.”66 

e o cers also re ea edly in oked Dassey s a ily and is own 
conscience, telling him, for example, that “it’s a big step . . . toward 
feeling better about yourself”67 and suggesting that it would be better 
for everyone if he talked to the investigators.68 Again, these vague 
sugges ions a  e o cers would ro ec  Dassey and ossibly el  
him avoid prosecution gave the false impression that he would not 
be in much trouble and would actually be doing himself good if he 
told police what they wanted to hear. Dassey eventually told the 
o cers a  e was wi  is cousin and a  e ar ici a ed in e 
brutal assault and murder.69

The interrogation of Brendan Dassey was a success, if success 
is measured by the ability to elicit a confession, and it demonstrates 
why so many police departments have adopted the Reid Technique. 

er e course o  our suc  in erroga ions  Dassey  w o as been 
described as “a profoundly naïve, learning-disabled teen-ager with 
no criminal record”70 went from saying he knew nothing about the 

63 Leo, supra note 46, at 45.
64 Dassey Interview, supra note 58, at 448, 467, 477.
65 Id. at 448.
66 Id. at 443, 451, 481.
67 Id. at 448.
68 See id. at 446–48.
69 Dassey, 201 F. Supp. 3d at 969–75.
70 Kathryn Schulz, Dead ertainty  o  a in  a rderer  oes ron ,  
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cri e o offering a descri ion o  e se ual abuse and or ure o  
the victim.71 Strikingly, Dassey had to be prompted to “remember” 
that the victim had been shot in the head.72 When the detectives 
asked w a  a ened o er ead  e olun eered firs  a  is 
uncle cu  off er air and en a  is uncle unc ed er.73 nly 
when asked directly who shot the victim did he seem to recall the 
event.74 Dassey’s ultimate confession to rape and murder, which he 
later recanted,75 was the central evidence in the trial that led to his 
conviction and imprisonment.76

n ano er ac ic sugges ed by e Reid anual  o cers alsely 
imply that they have evidence or tell the suspect that an accomplice 
has confessed or given them other incriminating information.77 
rainings in e use o  is ac ic direc  e o cer w o as decided 

the suspect is lying to leave and come back with a folder.78 The 
o cer is ins ruc ed o clai  e older as e in es iga ion resul s 
and to state, “we have no doubt that you committed the crime.”79 
For purposes of the technique, it does not matter if the claims 

 (Jan. 25, 2016), https://www.newyorker.com/magazine/2016/01/25/
dead-certainty.

71 Dassey, 201 F. Supp. 3d at 969–75.
72 Id. at 972.
73 Id.
74 Id.
75 Id. at 972, 983.
76 Dassey’s current attorneys sought post-conviction relief, arguing that his 

confession was coerced. See Ashley Louszko et al., a in  a rderer  he 
om licated Ar ment o er rendan Dassey s onfession, A   (Mar. 8, 

2016), http://abcnews.go.com/US/making-murderer-complicated-argument-
brendan dasseys con ession s ory id . eir ederal abeas 
petition for relief was initially successful. The court concluded that his 
confession was involuntary under a totality of the circumstances test, citing 

is age  low . .  and e re ea ed assurances a  e ad no ing o worry 
about if he told the truth. Dassey, 201 F. Supp. 3d at 1006. A divided three-
udge anel o  e Se en  ircui  a r ed e dis ric  cour s ruling  Dassey 

v. Dittmann, 860 F.3d 933 (7th Cir. 2017), before it was ultimately overturned 
by the Seventh Circuit sitting en banc. Dassey v. Dittmann, 877 F.3d 297 (7th 
Cir. 2017).

77   , supra note 12, at 132 (“The investigator may merely intimate 
o one offender a  e o er as con essed  or e in es iga or ay ac ually 

tell him so.”).
78 Douglas Starr, he nter ie  Do Police nterro ation echni es Prod ce alse 

onfessions ,  , at 4 (Dec. 9, 2013), http://www.newyorker.com/
magazine/2013/12/09/the-interview-7.

79 Id.
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are true.80 In practice, such claims are often false.81 If the suspect 
denies in ol e en  owe er  o cers are rained o res ond o e 
denials with another assertion, “[t]here’s absolutely no doubt that 
this happened.”82 Again, this assertion is also frequently untrue.83 
Interrogators are permitted to try outright lies by, for example, telling 

e sus ec  ey ound is or er finger rin s or D A  w e er or 
not such evidence has been found.84

An e isode o  e  s ow  The Wire  offers a classic e a le 
of this form of deception.85 In the episode, a detective pretends 
to a suspect that the Xerox machine is a highly sophisticated and 
infallible lie detector.86 The scene was evidently inspired by the 
actual practice of detectives in Detroit and elsewhere.87 Reporter 
David Simon describes the tactic as follows in his book, written after 
a year spent with detectives from the Baltimore Police Department 
Homicide Unit: 

 [T]he detectives, when confronted with a 
statement of dubious veracity, would sometimes 
adjourn to the Xerox room and load three sheets of 
paper into the feeder.
 ru  said e firs .
 “Truth,” said the second.
 “Lie,” said the third.
 Then the suspect would be led into the room 
and told to put his hand against the side of the 
machine. The detectives would ask the man’s name, 
listen to the answer, then hit the copy button.
 Truth.

80 See, e.g., id. a   re erring o e in erroga ors  use o  a ake file  and lies 
about the evidence”).

81 ne obser a ional s udy ound a  olice con ron ed sus ec s wi  alse da a 
in thirty percent of interrogations. Leo, supra note 18.

82 Starr, supra note 78.
83 See, e.g., id. at 6 (describing the prevalence of the Reid technique across 

hundreds of interrogations regardless of whether guilt was certain).
84 Id. a  . e in erroga ion o  rendan Dassey also included is ac ic. cers 

made the false assertion to Dassey that they knew his cousin, Steven Avery, 
“told [him] to say certain things when the police came and talked to [him].” 
Dassey Interview, supra note 58, at 446.

85 The Wire: More with Less  ele ision broadcas  Jan.  .
86 Id.
87 The Wire: Ripped From Real Life,  R  (Jan. 4, 2008), https://

newrepublic.com/article/38982/wire-ripped-real-life.
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 And w ere do you li e  
 Truth again.
 And did you or did you not kill Tater, shooting 
him down like a dog in the 1200 block of North 
Dur a  S ree
 Lie. Well  well  ou lying o er ucker.88

Simon goes on to describe how a Baltimore detective once 
administered “the coordination test for drunk drivers (‘Follow my 
finger wi  your eyes  bu  don  o e your ead ... ow s and on one 
foot’),” to a particularly gullible suspect.89 When the detective said 
his performance indicated that he was lying, the suspect confessed.90

These are illustrative but not exhaustive examples of 
the deception practiced by police when questioning suspects.91 

nderco er o cers ay also lie abou  eir iden i ies and o cers 
may maneuver in various quasi-deceptive ways when trying to 
“interview” a suspect without triggering the need for Miranda 
warnings.92 The frequency with which any of these tactics is used is 
hard to quantify, although it is getting increasingly easier as more 
police departments use audio and/or video to record interrogations.93 

88 D  S   A    K  S  213 (1991).
89 Id.
90 Id.
91 Many other excellent summaries exist. See, e.g., Skolnick & Leo, supra note 30, 

at 5–7; White, supra note 13, at 581 n.1.
92 See, e.g., Skolnick & Leo, supra note 30, at 5 (observing that police will “question 

suspects in a non-custodial setting” as a way to “circumvent the necessity” of 
providing a suspect with a Miranda warning). A recent case reports the use of 
deception to undermine a suspect’s desire to have counsel present. Sessoms 
v. Grounds, 776 F.3d 615 (9th Cir., 2014) (en banc) (reversing District Court 
denial of habeas). After the suspect said his father wanted him to have a 
lawyer  e o cers old i  a  a ing a lawyer would only ur  i  and 
that invoking his right to counsel would be futile since the police already knew 
what had happened.” Id. at 619. Judge Kozinski, dissenting on the ground that 

e cour  ad isa lied AED A de erence  ne er eless said e was glad 
his view did not prevail, noting that he had “seen far too many cases where 
police extract inculpatory statements from suspects they believe to be guilty, 

en s o  looking or e idence  confiden  a  e cour s will u old e 
interrogation, no matter how tainted…This can lead to wrongful convictions, 
as innocent interrogation subjects confess with surprising frequency.” Id. at 
631. (Kozinski, J., dissenting).

93 The Innocence Project recently reported that at least 26 states have some sort 
of recording requirement for custodial interrogations, and in 4 additional 
states “more than 2/3 of the population . . . are covered by law enforcement 
agencies that record interrogations by police or practice.” alse onfessions 
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In one older study of police interrogations, Richard Leo found 
that deception was a routine feature.94 For that study, Professor Leo 
spent nine months observing the Criminal Investigation Division of 
a major urban police department.95 He found that in 90% of cases, 
detectives confronted suspects with evidence of guilt and then 
suggested that their self-interest would be advanced by confessing.96 
The evidence of guilt was false in 30% of these.97 Detectives appealed 
to the suspect’s conscience in 23% of cases and minimized the moral 
seriousness o  e offense in  o  cases.98 Slightly more common 
were e ac ics o  offering syc ological or oral e cuses  
and using raise or a ery .99 General attempts to undermine 

e sus ec s confidence in is or er denial o  guil  a ened in 
43% of the cases Leo studied.100

Professor Saul Kassin, in a more recent survey of police 
o cers ro  si een de ar en s across e coun ry  ound a   
acknowledged implying or pretending to have evidence of guilt, 8% 
acknowledged ini i ing e oral seriousness o  e offense  and 
32% said they tried to gain the suspect’s trust.101 That deception of 
various types continues to play a role in police interrogation cannot 
be seriously disputed, if for no other reason than that the majority 
o  A erican olice o cers are s ill rained in e Reid ec ni ue.102 
A ery recen  sur ey o   olice o cers across e coun ry ound 

& ecordin  of stodial nterro aitons,  , https://www.
innocenceproject.org/false-confessions-recording-interrogations/ (last visited 
Feb. 3, 2019). By contrast, as of 2005, only nine states had any type of legislative 
or judicially-mandated recording requirement for police interrogations. See 
Matthew D. Thurlow, i hts, amera, Action  ideo ameras As ools of stice, 23 
J  M  J     L  771, 784–88 (2005).

94 See Leo, supra note 18, at 278 (1996) (describing study of deceptive tactics 
used by investigators).

95 Id. at 268.
96 Id. at 279.
97 Id. at 278.
98 Id.
99 Id.
100 Id.
101 Kassin et al., Police nter ie in  and nterro ation, supra note 18, at 388.
102 See, e.g., Hayley M.D. Cleary & Todd C. Warner, Police rainin  in nter ie in  

and nterro ation ethods  A om arison of echni es Used ith Ad lt and enile 
Suspects, 40 L     270, 274 (2016). This study surveyed a 
na ional sa le o   olice o cers and ound a  .  o  res onden s 
were trained in the Reid Technique. 48.8% of respondents reported receiving 
formal training in some other interviewing method. Id.
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that 84.7% had been trained in “using deceit.”103

II. LEGAL LEGITIMACY
In his work on Legitimacy and the Constitution, Richard 

Fallon underscores the need to clarify what is meant by “legitimacy.”104 
Without such clarity, those who wish to contest the validity of a 
legal doctrine, ruling, or practice may end up talking past each other 
because eac  ado s a differen  unders anding o  legi i acy. ne way 
to conceptualize legitimacy is as a product of legal norms. In such a 
defini ional uni erse  as Fallon u s i  a  w ic  is law ul is also 
legitimate.”105 r  o re rase Fallon  a  w ic  is no  unlaw ul is 
legitimate. Few legal scholars would contend that legal legitimacy is 
the end of the inquiry when evaluating a law or practice, but it is an 
important starting point. 

Deceptive interrogation owes its place in American police 
practice to the fact that it is not unlawful and thus has legal legitimacy. 
In most states and the federal system, lying in interrogations is not 
prohibited.106 This is attributable in part to the Supreme Court’s 
re usal o find any er se roble  under e .S. ons i u ion wi  
police lies in interrogations. To the contrary, at least since a 1958 
Warren Court decision, the Court has maintained that “[c]riminal 
activity is such that stealth and strategy are necessary weapons in the 
arsenal of the police.”107 In Miranda v. Arizona itself, the Court cited 
the Reid interrogation technique extensively as it acknowledged that 
“the police may resort to deceptive stratagems such as giving false 

103 Id. at 275. There are, however, signs of change. Concerns about the technique 
a e ro ed one o  e na ion s larges  olice consul ing fir s o s o  

training detectives in the method. See Radley Balko, i  han es ay e 
omin  to Police nterro ations, W   (March 10, 2017), https://www.

washingtonpost.com/news/the-watch/wp/2017/03/10/big-changes-may-be-
co ing o olice in erroga ions u er . .

104 See Richard H. Fallon, Jr., e itimacy and the onstit tion, 118  L  
R  1787, 1789–90 (2005) (“Legitimacy is a term much bruited about in 
discussions of constitutional law.”).

105 Id. at 1794.
106 Some states have created prohibitions on the use of manufactured evidence 

in interrogations. In Florida and New Jersey, for example, the courts have 
suppressed confessions made after the confessors were shown fabricated 
crime lab reports and staged recordings of fake eyewitness accounts. See, e.g., 
State v. Cayward, 552 So. 2d 971 (Fla. Dist. Ct. App. 1989) (fake lab report); 
State v. Patton, 826 A.2d 783 (N.J. 2003) (fake recording of eyewitness); State 
v. Chirokovskcic, 860 A.2d 986 (N.J. Super. App. Div. 2004) (fake lab report).

107 Sherman v. United States, 356 U.S. 369, 372 (1958).
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legal advice.”108 e our  declined o find suc  conduc  coerci e  
ruling only that a suspect in a custodial interrogation could not be 
“threatened, tricked, or cajoled into a waiver” of his or her right 
to an attorney.109 Three years after Miranda, the Court held that 

isre resen a ions ade by olice o cers during an in erroga ion 
did not render the resulting confession inadmissible.110 The Court 
also subse uen ly clarified a  in a non cus odial in erroga ion a  
does not otherwise trigger the requirement for a Miranda warning, 
lying to a suspect about a material fact will not render a non-custodial 
interrogation custodial.111

These precedents identify boundaries that police may not 
cross at the risk of rendering a confession involuntary. Lying in and 
of itself is not one of them. Instead, federal courts assess whether a 
confession is voluntary by applying a “totality of the circumstances” 
test under which deceptive interrogation techniques are frequently 
condoned.112 In one often-cited case, for example, the Second Circuit 

eld a  an in erroga ion in ol ing a  leas  ree significan  lies by 
o cers  including a alse ro ise o  leniency  an un us ified re erence 
o e dea  enal y  and a alse clai  a  e sus ec s finger rin s 

matched evidence found at the scene, was not coercive and posed no 
constitutional problem.113

Judicial olerance or olice lies re ec s an A erican oli ical 
culture in which the lawfulness of deceptive interrogation is largely 
aken or gran ed. e  dece i e in erroga ion is no  uni ersally 

accepted. In the United Kingdom, for example, legislative reforms 
in the 1990s altered the focus of interrogations, requiring 
investigators to use methods that eschew deception and focus 
on gathering information rather than eliciting confessions.114 In 
Norway, New Zealand and Australia interrogators now concentrate 

108 Miranda v. Arizona, 384 U.S. 436, 455 (1966).
109 Id. at 476.
110 Frazier v. Cupp, 394 U.S. 731, 739 (1969) (applying totality of the circumstances 

es  o find a  alse s a e en  in in erroga ion a  de endan s cousin ad 
confessed did not render defendant’s confession involuntary in absence of 
other extenuating factors).

111 See regon . Ma iason   .S.    olding a  
an o cer s alse s a e en  abou  a ing disco ered e de endan s  
finger rin s a  e scene o  e cri e  . . . a d  no ing o do wi  w e er 
respondent was in custody for purposes of the Miranda rule”).

112 Arizona v. Fulminante, 499 U.S. 279, 285–86 (1991).
113 Green v. Scully, 850 F.2d 894, 903–04 (2d Cir. 1988).
114 Tom Williamson, Psycholo y and riminal n esti ations, in   

  68, 75 (Tom Newburn et al. eds., 2007).
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on obtaining information and are correspondingly prohibited from 
lying or manipulating the suspect.115 In Japan, although Japanese 
interrogators are instructed to apply psychological pressure using 
techniques similar to the Reid Technique, deliberate deception 
of a suspect about the evidence against him is normally out of 
bounds.116 In Germany, the Code of Criminal Procedure explicitly 
prohibits interrogators from using methods, including “deception,” 
that could impair “[t]he accused’s freedom to make up his mind 
and to manifest his will.”117 This prohibition is taken so seriously 
that Germany is one of the few countries to have a corresponding 
rule requiring information obtained in violation to be excluded from 
evidence.118

In the United States, however, Congress has passed no laws 
banning deception in investigations by federal law enforcement 
o cers. or a e s a es or os  olice de ar en s e sel es 
created rules against it. Prosecutors are more restricted in how 
they can employ deception.119 State and federal rules governing 
prosecutors invariably prohibit practices involving “dishonesty, fraud, 

115 See Christian A. Meissner et al., Interview and Interrogation Methods and Their 
ffects on r e and alse onfessions,  S  R ., June 2012, 

at 9 (“[C]ountries, such as the United Kingdom, Norway, New Zealand, and 
Australia, have amended their interrogation practices to employ information-
gathering methods of interrogation.”); see also Ulf Stridbeck & Philos Svein 
Magnussen, Pre ention of ron f l on ictions  Nor e ian e al afe ards and 
the riminal ases e ie  ommission, 80   L  R  1373, 1374 (2012). 
The Norwegian Criminal Procedure Act provides that confessions may lead 
to a shorter trial procedure if they are “corroborated by other evidence.” 
S    A , as amended June 
30, 2006, at No. 53, § 96, translation at https://app.uio.no/ub/ujur/oversatte-
lover/data/lov-19810522-025-eng.pdf (Nor.).

116 Daniel H. Foote, onfessions and the i ht to ilence in a an, 21 G  J   
  L  415, 458 (1991) (citing Judgment of Nov. 25, 2970, Saikosai 

Su re e our   Keis u  kaya a . Ja an .
117 S  S      as 

amended Apr. 7, 1987, at 1074, § 136a, translation at https://www.gesetze-im-
in erne .de englisc s o englisc s o. l  Ger. . e ro ibi ion 
on lying is so serious that it is one of the only instances (in addition to 
physical interference, torment, and a few egregious comparators) in which the 
code imposes a mandatory exclusionary rule for evidence obtained through 
prohibited means. Id.; see also Ralph Grunewald, om arin  n stices  r th, 
Justice, and the System, 77 A  L  R  1139, 1177 (2014).

118 Grunewald, supra note 117.
119 See Rebecca B. Cross, thical Dece tion by Prosec tors, 31 F   L J  

215, 215 (2003).
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deceit, or misrepresentation.”120 The Supreme Court has explained 
the stricter rules for prosecutors on the ground that prosecutors are 
“the representative . . . of a sovereignty whose obligation to govern 
impartially is as compelling as its obligation to govern at all.”121

While this prohibition on prosecutorial lying appears 
stringent,122 it becomes less so when coupled with the permissibility 
of police deception. At least in the federal system, so long as they 
are not making the misrepresentations themselves, prosecutors 
may “direct law enforcement agents to mislead suspects about 
the agents’ identities and goals,” and whether they are the subject 
of the investigation.123 Thus permissive treatment of deceptive 
interrogation by police provides a form of legal legitimacy to 

rosecu orial dece ion as well. y using o cers o s eak or e  
prosecutors can deceive suspects in ways that would be clearly 
prohibited were they to engage in the deception directly.

The legal legitimacy of deceptive interrogation raises the 
question why the police have been granted this unusual space 
for deception. The ethical rules governing prosecutors are just 
one example of a broader facial commitment in the United States 
to integrity in law enforcement. While many would argue, with 
us ifica ion  a  our legal sys e  does no  always li e u  o is 
commitment,124 we have not typically eschewed rules that, at least 
formally, serve to reinforce it. Like prosecutors, police represent 
the sovereign and presumably have the corresponding obligation 

120 See M     R  DR A  A   
A  1980) (identifying conduct involving dishonesty, fraud, deceit, or 
misrepresentation as misconduct subject to discipline). In addition to this 
s ecific ro ibi ion  e A A Model ode is re le e wi  s andards s ressing 
the need for the legal profession to maintain the highest standards of integrity. 
See also Cross, supra note 119 (discussing attorney ethical obligations and 
noting all states have rules barring dishonesty by attorneys).

121 Berger v. United States, 295 U.S. 78, 88 (1935).
122 For example, one prosecutor pretended to be a defense attorney during a 

phone call with a fugitive axe murderer, a pretense which ultimately resulted 
in the fugitive’s surrender. Despite the potentially life-saving consequences 
of his lie, the prosecutor was suspended for three months after a disciplinary 
hearing. In re Paulter, 47 P.3d 1175 (Colo. 2002).

123 Fred C. Zacharias & Bruce A. Green, he Uni eness of ederal Prosec tors, 88 
G  L J  207, 231 (2000).

124 See, e.g., Philip M. Stinson et al., Police nte rity ost  A t dy of a  nforcement 
cers Arrested, 63  J  F   (2016) (reporting data 

on rate of criminal police conduct in U.S.).
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to act with integrity.125 Sc olars a e or years offered cogen  
arguments that even under existing laws, deceptive interrogation is 
impermissible.126 e  as i  now s ands  ere is no doub  a  on 
balance this deception is deemed lawful. 

History, habit and perceived utility are likely contributors 
to the legal legitimacy of deceptive interrogation. Today’s Reid 
Technique is a product of a transitional moment in the history of 
policing. The earliest iteration of the technique emerged after a 
period in which physically and psychologically abusive interrogation 
techniques referred to as the “third degree” predominated in U.S. 
police departments.127 After a popular backlash against these tactics 
in the early decades of the twentieth century, Fred Inbau, a Professor 
o  Law a  or wes ern ni ersi y  ublis ed e firs  edi ion o  
what would become the Inbau & Reid manual.128 Inbau’s approach 
focused on both the use of the polygraph and of physical clues to 
assess a subject’s truthfulness, followed by an interrogation that 
used milder psychological rather than physical tactics to elicit a 
confession.129 As Professor Leo has documented, this psychological 
focus seemed “progressive[] by the political standards of the 
1930s.”130  a e ed o cons ruc  a scien ific and ore effec i e 
approach to interrogation and at the same time to provide a humane 
alternative to violence and intimidation.131

The technique’s basis in science has since been discredited,132 

125 As e idence o  is  e ew rleans olice De ar en  as recen ly ado ed 
a new raining rogra  ocused on eac ing o cers o in er ene w en 

ey see ellow o cers on e erge o  une ical be a ior  no a er e 
circumstances.” Campbell Robertson, Ne  rleans Pro ram eaches cers 
to Police ne Another,   (Aug. 28, 2016), https://www.nytimes.
co us a new orleans rogra eac es o cers o olice eac
other.html.

126 See White, supra note 13, at 582–85 (referencing dicta in Miranda, among other 
case law, to argue that any confession that is not voluntary must be excluded 
from evidence).

127 Leo, supra note 37, at 42.
128 Id. at 63.
129 Id. at 64.
130 Id. at 63.
131 Id.
132 Jaume Masip et al., s the eha io r Analysis nter ie  st ommon ense , 

25 A    593, 594–95 (2011) (summarizing 
e irical researc  discredi ing scien ific basis o  Reid ec ni ue  i o y E. 
Moore & C. Lindsay Fitzsimmons, stice m eriled  alse onfessions and the eid 
Technique, 57  L  509, 518 (2011) (describing Reid manual as “replete 
with unsupported pronouncements regarding what an innocent [compared to 
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bu  e eneer o  scien ific au ori y and e con ras  wi  e 
coercive and violent regime that preceded it gave the Reid Technique 
an authoritativeness that was not seriously questioned for decades.133 

e ercei ed au ori y o  e nbau anual as been re ec ed in 
judicial opinions citing the utility of the technique134 and may have 
become self-reinforcing. The common law is not adept at moving 
away from outmoded forms of evidence or outdated techniques. 
This phenomenon within the legal system is familiar to students 
of evidence, who have observed courts’ refusals in recent years to 
acknowledge e scien ific allibili y o  long es ablis ed orensic 
ec ni ues ro  ballis ics o air analysis o finger rin ing.135

e  e a  ro  au ori a i eness o legal legi i acy 
o en renc en  is no  a s raig  line. nce a rac ice beco es 

en renc ed  i  is u an na ure o assu e i s e cacy. Fro  e s 
until today, the Reid Technique has been the “most well-known and 
in uen ial in e ni ed S a es 136 placing deception (and other 
forms of psychological manipulation) at the center of interrogation 
practice. The staying power of the Reid Technique within police 
departments and in judicial opinions approving it may help explain 
the perception that deceptive interrogation has instrumental 
value and therefore pragmatic legitimacy. In other words, the Reid 
Technique’s long-standing usage likely contributes to the perception 

a  dece ion is effec i e w ile e erce ion a  dece ion is 
effec i e  in urn  likely con ribu es o i s legal legi i acy  w ic  in 
turn permits its continued use.137

A final con ribu or o e legal legi i acy o  dece i e 
interrogation may be the courts’ reluctance to create yet another 

a guilty] suspect ‘would do’”).
133 See Leo, supra note 37, at 63–67 (emphasizing the popularity of the technique 

despite studies originating in the 90s which demonstrate that Inbau and Reid 
“misrepresent[ed] the academic support for their psychological theories”).

134 See, e.g., Miranda v. Arizona, 384 U.S. 436, 449 (1966) (describing Reid 
anual as e os  enlig ened and effec i e eans resen ly used o ob ain 

statements through custodial interrogation”).
135 See, e.g., Jennifer L. Mnookin, he o rts, the NA , and the t re of orensic 

Science, 75  L  R  1209, 1250 (2010) (describing judicial insistence 
a  e long and subs an ial is ory o  e use o  finger rin ing  could 

provide what the court considered to be a form of ‘implicit testing’”).
136 Leo, supra note 37, at 64.
137 ne sc olarly de ense o  dece i e in erroga ion corrobora es is in ui ion 

by in oking e ubi ui y o  olice dece ion in i s firs  sen ence. Vir ually 
all interrogations,” the article begins, “or at least virtually all successful 
interrogations . . . involve some deception.” Magid, supra note 19, at 1168.
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restriction on police procedure that might need to be enforced 
through an exclusionary rule. The United States has an extensive 
yet fraught tradition of banning the introduction of evidence 
illegally obtained.138 Many agree that the exclusionary rule is an 
imperfect solution to criminal procedure violations, yet there is 
li le consensus on ow o i ro e i  or find workable subs i u es.139 
The Supreme Court’s distaste for the exclusionary rule has become 
palpable in recent years through opinions crafting exceptions to the 
rule and muddying the conditions under which it would apply.140 
Many states have followed suit, although others have continued 
to embrace a more robust exclusionary rule.141 At the same time, 

.S. olice de ar en s and legisla ures a e no  crea ed effec i e 
alternative means for enforcing restrictions on police conduct that 
would minimize violations. Against this background, courts may 
be reluctant to create legal obstacles to deceptive interrogation 
that would only breed thorny and potentially costly enforcement 
problems.142

138 If the exclusionary sanction were reserved solely to deal with improper 
use o  dece ion  i  ig  be considered ore effec i e. Ger any  or 
example, does exclude evidence obtained through police deception, but 
this is one of the only exclusionary sanctions in the German criminal code. 
S  S     , as 
amended Apr. 7, 1987, at 1074, § 136a, translation at https://www.gesetze-im-
in erne .de englisc s o englisc s o. l  Ger. .

139 See, e.g., Avani Mehta Sood, o niti e leansin  erimental Psycholo y and the 
Exclusionary Rule, 103 G  L J  1543, 1587–1608 (2015) (describing proposals, 
such as tailoring exclusion depending on the moral egregiousness of the 
crime, eliminating the good faith exception, replacing it with a reliance on 
ci il da ages as a de erren  and offering solu ion o  awareness genera ing  
judicial training or jury instructions).

140 See Richard M. Re, he D e Process cl sionary le, 127  L  R  1885, 
1887 (2014) (describing Roberts’ courts exclusionary jurisprudence as 
ushering in a new “period of crisis” for the exclusionary rule).

141 Thomas K. Clancy, he o rth Amendment s cl sionary le As A onstit tional 
Right, 10  S  J   L  357, 384 (2013) (“Many states continue to 
follow in lock-step United States Supreme Court analysis.”); see e.g., State v. 
S annon   A. d   .J.  LaVecc ia  J.  concurring  ci ing 
New Jersey’s long-standing rejection of the U.S. Supreme Court’s good faith 
exception to the exclusionary rule as the “relevant point of divergence between 
state and federal law” in the area), cert. denied, 136 S. Ct. 1657 (2016).

142 Prominent scholars in the area advocate mandatory recording of all 
in erroga ions  w ic  would be one firs  s e  oward en orcing a ro ibi ion 
on lying and at a minimum help regulate the most coercive behavior 
by interrogators. See, e.g., Brandon L. Garrett, ontaminated onfessions 
Revisited, 101 V  L  R  395, 416 (2015) (arguing that “recording entire 
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III. PRAGMATIC LEGITIMACY
Pragmatic legitimacy, or the question of how well deceptive 

interrogation works, is one foundation for the legality of the practice. 
Courts have assumed that deceptive interrogation does in fact 
work.143 Sc olars  in con ras  a e deba ed i s e cacy. is sec ion 
re iews a  deba e and asks w e er a defini i e case can be ade 
from this perspective for or against deceptive interrogation. 

Whether deceptive interrogation has pragmatic legitimacy 
breaks down into two questions. First, what end is desired. Second, 
whether deception produces the desired goal. The answer to both 
questions depends on perspective. By one account, we should ask 
what narrow goal the police have in conducting an interrogation and 
whether the practice furthers it. Proponents of deceptive interrogation 
co only re ec  is ers ec i e.144 By another account, one that 
concei es e cacy ore broadly  an in erroga ion rac ice s ould be 
judged for its ability to further the truth-seeking goals of the justice 
sys e  or  a  a ini u  o el  olice effec i ely er or  eir law
enforcing function. Scholars who contest the pragmatic legitimacy of 
dece i e in erroga ion co only re ec  is ers ec i e. is ar  
examines each of these accounts in turn.145

A. Efficacy as Confessions
Interrogation manuals are a good starting point for 

understanding the claim that deceptive interrogation has pragmatic 

in erroga ions is an i or an  firs  s e  oward decreasing e nu ber o  
wrongful convictions); Saul M. Kassin et al., Does ideo ecordin  Alter the 

eha ior of Police D rin  nterro ation  A oc  rime and n esti ation t dy, 
38 L     73, 81 (2014) (concluding based on laboratory 
experiment that police were less confrontational and more attentive in 
recorded interrogations); Richard A. Leo et al., Bringing Reliability Back in: False 

onfessions and e al afe ards in the enty irst ent ry, 2006 W  L  R  
479, 523 (2006) (arguing for mandatory recording of entire interrogations to 
facilitate exposure of contaminated confessions).

143 See supra Part II.
144 See, e.g.,   , supra note 12 (instructing police interrogators in Reid 

technique designed to elicit confessions); Magid, supra note 19, at 1168, 1198 
(suggesting that police interrogators should aim to elicit confessions).

145  is i or an  o no e a  e cacy can be conce uali ed s ill ore broadly 
to embrace the concern that deceptive interrogation undermines public trust 
in the legal system. This concern is central to perceived and moral legitimacy, 
as discussed in ar s V and V. ndeed  is ar  concludes a  e narrow 
ocus o  rag a ic legi i acy i s ailure o si ua e dece i e in erroga ion 

in a larger ra ework o  legi i acy as i o eris ed e deba e o er e 
practice.
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legitimacy. By their account, an interrogation is not an interview.146 
The goal is not to “obtain the truth through non-accusatorial, open-
ended questioning” but instead to “elicit incriminating statements, 
admissions and/or confessions.”147 According to these manuals, 
“the singular purpose of American police interrogation is to elicit 
incri ina ing s a e en s and ad issions ideally a ull con ession
in order to assist the State in its prosecution of the defendant.”148

The notion that a method of interrogation should be judged 
solely for its ability to elicit confessions may seem surprising, given 
the broader role of police interrogation in a justice system seemingly 
committed to accuracy and procedural fairness. It requires us to 
assu e firs  a  e sus ec  is guil y and second a  e ur ose 
o  an in erroga ion is o elici  a con ession. e  ese dubious 
assumptions have a basis not only in the interrogation manuals 
that propagate them, but also in Supreme Court pronouncements 
on policing.149 Al oug  e firs  assu ion clas es wi  e 
presumption of innocence,150 the Court has never found that the 
presumption controlled police in the investigative realm. To the 
contrary, while the Court has not said so directly, its holdings suggest 

a  olice o era e under differen  rules ro  ose a  go ern 
prosecutors and judges. For example, the Court has emphasized that 
“[t]he Constitution does not guarantee that only the guilty will be 
arrested”151 and has held that if a suspect makes claims of innocence, 

146 Drizin & Leo, supra note 19, at 911 (citing  G   W  
F  E      
27–36 (C. Donald Weinberg ed., 2002)); F  E      

   209–347 (Jones & Bartlett 4th 
ed. 2004) (1962). Drizin and Leo arrived at the above distinction between 
interrogation and interviewing by reading interrogation instruction manuals, 
in particular the Inbau and Reid manual and another popular manual by 
Nathan Gordon and William Fleisher. Drizin & Leo, he Problem of alse 

onfessions, supra note 19, at 911.
147 Drizin & Leo, he Problem of alse onfessions, supra note 19, at 911.
148 Id.
149 See supra Part II for a discussion of the Supreme Court’s approval of confessions 

as a goal of interrogation and of the suspension of a presumption of innocence 
during interrogation.

150 In o n  United tates, 156 U.S. 432, 453 (1895), the Court referred to the 
presumption of innocence as “the undoubted law, axiomatic and elementary 
[whose] enforcement lies at the foundation of the administration of our 
criminal law.”

151 Baker v. McCollan, 443 U.S. 137, 145 (1979). By contrast, prosecutors are 
directly called upon to carry out the justice system’s “twofold aim . . . that 
guil  s all no  esca e or innocence suffer.  erger . ni ed S a es   .S. 
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those claims must be determined by “the judge and the jury.”152 
e Su re e our  as also iden ified con essions as 

an important tool of criminal justice. The Court has stated that 
ad ission o  guil  is  consis en  wi  e a r a ion o  indi idual 

responsibility that is a principle of the criminal justice system.”153 The 
Court has even gone so far as to declare that confessions “are more 
than merely ‘desirable,’ they are essential to society’s compelling 
in eres  in finding  con ic ing  and unis ing ose w o iola e 
the law.”154 This approach dovetails with American interrogation 
manuals’ focus on approaching interrogation as a means to elicit a 
confession from a guilty party.155 

E en i  ocusing on con essions leads o so e is akes  
that too may not be a clear problem under current Supreme Court 

78, 88 (1935). It is not hard to extrapolate from this that the goal of both 
interviewing and interrogation should be to elicit helpful information leading 
to the arrest and conviction of guilty parties. At the same time, interrogations 
should strive not lead to the arrest and conviction of innocent parties.

152 Baker, 443 U.S. at 146.
153 Minnick v. Mississippi, 498 U.S. 146, 155 (1990).
154 Moran v. Burbine, 475 U.S. 412, 426 (1986) (citing United States v. 

Was ing on   .S.   .  course  ere are boundaries 
that cannot be crossed in eliciting confessions. See Miller v. Fenton, 474 U.S. 
104, 109–10 (1985) (noting that certain interrogation techniques, such as 
“physical and psychological torture” would render a confession involuntary).

155 Whether the Supreme Court’s view of the utility of confessions is a result of 
the predominance of interrogation manuals focused on eliciting confessions 
is di cul  o arse.  see s likely a  e our s uris rudence  co ing 

ri arily a er dece i e in erroga ion was dee ly en renc ed  is a re ec ion 
of that entrenchment rather than its cause. In any event, a given country’s legal 
approach to confessions seems to dovetail with its view of interrogation. In 
countries that view confessions with skepticism, such as Norway, interrogators 
focus on obtaining information and are correspondingly prohibited from lying 
or manipulating the suspect. See Stridbeck & Magnussen, supra note 115, at 
1374. The Norwegian Code of Criminal Law provides that confessions may 
lead to a shorter trial procedure if they are “corroborated by other evidence.” 
S    A , as amended June 
30, 2006, at No. 53, § 96, translation at https://app.uio.no/ub/ujur/oversatte-
lover/data/lov-19810522-025-eng.pdf (Nor.). Japan, by contrast at one time 
required as a matter of law that “all crimes shall be adjudicated on the basis 
of confessions,” and still provides a twenty-three day window during which 
a suspect can be detained “for the purpose[] of . . . demanding a confession” 
be ore c arges us  be filed. Foo e  supra note 116, at 422, 431 (quoting 
Ja anese Minis ry o  Jus ice o cial . n Ja an  in erroga ion anuals counsel 
that “obtaining confessions is . . . indispensable to criminal investigations.” Id. 
at 437 (quoting M  S     J    
S     S  144 (rev. ed. 1972)).
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doctrine. The boundaries around police investigations are created 
largely by the due process clause.156 Due process requires that the 
police have “probable cause” before making an arrest, but not that 
they investigate every claim of innocence or that they “perform 
an error-free investigation” of such a claim.157 By the Supreme 
Court’s account, due process does not require that states adopt best 
practices in criminal investigations.158 Ultimately, the Court seems 
concerned with maintaining autonomy for the police to work even 
if that autonomy leads to error.159 If criminal justice is to function at 
all, the Court has reasoned, it cannot be a requirement that “every 
conceivable step be taken . . . to eliminate the possibility of convicting 
an innocent person.”160 In short, as the law now stands, there is no 
legal barrier to police interrogations that assume the guilt of the 
suspect and have the single-minded goal of eliciting a confession.
If we accept, then, that an interrogation should be assessed for its 
ability to elicit confessions, deceptive interrogation has pragmatic 
legi i acy. Dece i e in erroga ion is ig ly effec i e a  e rac ing 
confessions, perhaps more so than any other method subject to 
recent study.161

B. Efficacy as Accurate Outcomes
e er eless  i  would be a is ake o easure e e cacy 

of deceptive interrogation solely for its ability to extract confessions. 
Interrogation is one part of a broader system of criminal justice, one 
that has a mandate to locate and punish the guilty and err on the side 
of letting the guilty go free rather than convicting the innocent.162 

156 Baker, 443 U.S. at 145–46.
157 Id.
158 See, e.g.  Snyder . Massac use s   .S.    finding no 

constitutional problem with a state procedure “because another method 
may seem to our thinking to be fairer or wiser or to give a surer promise of 
protection to the prisoner at the bar”).

159 See, e.g.  a erson . ew ork   .S.    e laining a  
society’s “fundamental value determination” that it is “far worse to convict an 
innocent man than to let a guilty man go free” is not without its limits).

160 Id.
161 See, e.g., Meissner et al., supra note 115, at 28–30 (describing results of a 

e a analysis o  in erroga ion s udies finding a  Reid s yle in erroga ion 
significan ly increased e likeli ood o  bo  rue and alse con essions as 
compared with a control while they produce more false confessions than 
information-gathering techniques).

162 Ale ander Volok  offers an in eres ing accoun  o  e uris rudence 
surrounding how many guilty people should go free rather than convict one 
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Whether or not the police are bound by presumptions of innocence, 
their work must share in the system’s ultimate commitment to 
protecting the innocent. If innocents confess, which we now know 
they do, an interrogation technique needs to be judged by something 
beyond i s e cacy a  elici ing con essions. S udies sugges  a  
regardless of countervailing evidence, juries almost always convict if 
they hear a confession.163 This means not only that confessions may 
be too narrow a metric for assessing deceptive interrogation, but that 
the rate of eliciting confessions could be a sign of negative rather 
than positive utility. As described below, other equally plausible 
interrogation methods exist and are used in countries with similar 
approaches to criminal justice, most notably the United Kingdom.164 
Assuming the police are intent on catching the right perpetrators, 
therefore, it cannot be a given that a quest for confessions is the best 
a roac  and a  a ec ni ue s e cacy s ould be udged only by 
its ability to extract a confession. While a confession will make the 
prosecutor’s job easier, the goal of the police investigator should be 
the accurate disposition of the case, a goal which may be antithetical 
to a practice that focuses exclusively on confessions.165

innocen  one. Ale ander Volok  n ilty en, 146   L  R  173, 198 
(1997). He concludes that there is no consensus, but his sample suggests that 
in the United States the number of guilty men who should be allowed to go 
free to save an innocent is between 5 and 10, suggesting a strong commitment 
to avoiding punishing the innocent, even at the expense of catching the guilty. 
Id. at 201–04.

163 See Drizin & Leo, supra note 19, at 923 (suggesting that confessions are “so 
biasing that juries will convict on the basis of confession alone, even when 
no significan  or credible e idence confir s e dis u ed con ession and 
considerable significan  and credible e idence disconfir s i  Saul M. Kassin 
& Katherine Neumann, n the Po er of onfession idence  An erimental est 
of the ndamental Difference y othesis, 21 L     469, 469 
(1997).

164 See Gudjonsson, supra note 24, at 704 (describing development and use of 
EA E in erroga ion e od in e .K. .

165  course  is defini ion o  w a  is a  s ake in an assess en  o  rag a ic 
legitimacy leaves out other concerns which could be conceptualized as related 
o e cacy. For e a le  Jero e Skolnick and Ric ard Leo a e argued 

that “when urban juries are increasingly composed of jurors disposed to 
be dis rus ul o  olice  dece ion by olice during in erroga ion offers ye  
another reason” for jurors to mistrust police witnesses, thereby “reducing 

olice effec i eness as con rollers o  cri e.  Skolnick  Leo  supra note 30, 
at 9. This concern about the overall ability of the police to perform their 
function does have implications for pragmatic legitimacy, but I argue that it is 
better understood in terms of perceived legitimacy, a category which expressly 
examines what makes people obey the law and/or believe in the legitimacy of 
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Whether deception in interrogation furthers or hinders 
accurate outcomes is a more challenging question. If one believes 
that confessions are reliable indicators of guilt and deceptive 
interrogation helps secure them, then it may be that the tactic has 
pragmatic legitimacy. Indeed, most of the scholarship on deceptive 
in erroga ion cen ers around is ision o  e cacy.166 How well does 
dece i e in erroga ion do a  el ing o loca e and con ic  e guil y  

r  ore o e oin  or any o  e researc ers in is field  ow 
frequently does it lead to false information, typically in the form of 
alse con essions  ne lausible answer is oo re uen ly.

Researchers have argued that deception by police is a leading 
cause o  alse con essions. ne o  e iconic s udies on e sub ec  
by Saul Kassin and Katherine Kiechel asked college students to type 
on a keyboard.167 The students were told the study was gauging their 
reaction time.168 At one point, the students were accused of pressing 
a key they had been told to avoid, causing the researcher’s computer 
to crash and were asked to sign a confession.169 In one variation, 
a second researcher would tell the student that he or she had 
seen the student press the forbidden key.170 In another, the second 
researcher said she did not see what had happened.171 Kassin found 
that the false assurance that a second researcher had seen the error 
increased the number of students who signed a written confession 
from 48% to 94%.172 a  effec  as been re lica ed in subse uen  
studies.173 In a more recent study, for example, subjects “carried 

law en orce en  o cials. See infra ar  V. .
166 See, e.g., Magid, supra note 19, at 1209 (describing false confession evidence 

as “only . . . anecdotal” while asserting that “broad limits on deception could 
result in the loss of many thousands of confessions by guilty persons”); Miller 
W. Shealy, Jr., he ntin  of an  ies, Damn ies, and Police nterro ations, 4  
M  R   S  J  L  R  21, 21–22 (2014) (arguing that police 
“trickery” is a useful tactic that does not increase the risk of false confessions). 
But cf. Saul M. Kassin, n the Psycholo y of onfessions  Does nnocence P t nnocents 
at is , 60 A   215 (2005) (describing research suggesting 
deception in interrogations contributes to false confessions); Kassin et al., 
Police nd ced onfessions, supra note 18, at 25–31 (recommending reform of 
interrogation practices due to risk of false confessions).

167 Saul M. Kassin & Katherine L. Kiechel, he ocial Psycholo y of alse onfessions  
om liance, nternali ation, and onfab lation, 7  S  125, 126 (1996).

168 Id.
169 Id.
170 Id.
171 Id.
172 See Kassin, supra note 166, at 221 (describing previous results).
173 See, e.g., id. at 221–22 (describing these studies); Allison Redlich & Gail 
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out a computerized gambling task that required them to take fake 
money from [a] bank” and then return the money after answering 
questions.174 Later, they were accused of taking the money when 
they should have returned it and some subjects were shown a video 
that depicted them committing the theft.175 The researchers found 
that all of the subjects signed the confession form, replicating the 
high compliance rates found in previous studies.176 The researchers 
re ea ed eir e eri en  wi  a less lausible accusa ion a  e 
sub ec s ad ailed o re urn oney ree i es and ound a  
even in this implausible scenario, 93% of subjects confessed.177

Critics have argued that these laboratory studies are a 
oor easure o  e cacy because ey are so ar re o ed ro  

the conditions of a real world interrogation.178 The suspects are 
accused of hitting a computer key, not committing a crime and the 
consequences in the simulations are nonexistent as compared with 
the threat of serious sanctions, including incarceration and possibly 
the death penalty.179 These arguments are well-founded. Among 
other constraints, ethical restrictions limit the verisimilitude of false 
confession studies.180

At the same time, studies of actual interrogations are 
hampered in many ways. Police departments do not systematically 
collect data on their interrogations,181 routine recording of 

Goodman, a in  es onsibility for an Act Not ommitted  n ence of A e and 
Suggestibility, 27 L     141, 142, 148 (2003).

174 Nash & Wade, supra note 18, at 625.
175 Id.
176 Id. at 630. The researchers were interested in whether tactics that cause 

subjects to internalize false memories are more likely to lead to false 
confessions. They concluded that viewing fabricated evidence “might” lead 
subjects to internalize the false belief that they had committed the act “more 
than being falsely told that evidence exists.” Id.

177 Id. at 630–33.
178   , supra note 146, at 445 (“The fundamental problem with 

labora ory s udies is e inabili y o generali e ose findings o e field 
situation.”).

179 See id. a   E en e na e obser er s ould recogni e e in eren  
o i a ional differences be ween a labora ory sub ec  w o is unable o recall 

w ic  words ro  a lis  were crossed off and an ac ual cri inal sus ec  w o 
may be facing life in prison if he acknowledges committing a crime.”).

180 Krista D. Forrest et al., he ole of Pree istin  tress on alse onfessions  An 
Empirical Study, 3 J   A   W   23, 
27 (2002).

181 See Drizin & Leo, supra note 19, at 930 (“American police forces do not 
systematically collect, quantify, or tabulate data on the annual number or 
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interrogations is in its infancy,182 and alse con essions are di cul  
to identify without later solid proof, such as DNA evidence or a 
confession by the real perpetrator backed up by physical evidence.183 
These factors and others mean that the rate of false confessions may 
be seriously understated.184 o da e  no field e eri en  e is s a  
could confir  a causal rela ion be ween dece ion in in erroga ions 
and alse con essions using credible s a is ical iden ifica ion  suc  
as randomized controlled trials of various interrogation techniques. 
Assuming police departments could be convinced to cooperate in 
suc  s udies  ou co es would be di cul  o easure and e s udies 
would require an extended time horizon.185

Nevertheless, careful studies of proven false confessions do 
exist. Although the data are limited, the results are instructive. In 
one such study, Professors Drizin and Leo collected a sample of 125 
such cases.186 The authors could not pinpoint the reason behind 
each false confession in their sample, but their detailed accounts 
make clear that many of the cases involved some form of deception 
by police interrogators.187 In one case, the police faked a phone call 
and told the suspect that the lab had matched his DNA to blood 
found at the crime scene.188 In another, the suspect was told he had 

frequency of their interrogations.”).
182 See, e.g., Brandon L. Garrett, ontaminated onfessions e isited, 101 V  L  R  

395, 416 (2015) (describing limited adoption of mandatory recording by 
police departments).

183 See, e.g., Drizin & Leo, supra note 19, at 926 (describing case of Christopher 
c oa w o con essed o urder and was la er e onera ed w en ano er an 

confessed and led police to undiscovered murder weapon).
184 See id. a   describing e di cul y o  es ablis ing a  a dis u ed 

confession” is “indisputably false”).
185 Police departments in the U.S. and other countries have been known to 

participate in studies on policing tactics. Thus far, these studies have involved 
a de ar en  e loying differen  raining ec ni ues or ins ruc ing o cers 
to use a script during certain encounters with the public. See, e.g.  E ily 
G. wens e  al.      E  
E    J    S   
D  S  D   J  R , May 2016 (describing study 
o  effec s o  olice raining rogra  e loyed by Sea le olice De ar en  
available at s www.nc rs.go d les ni gran s . d  Lorraine 
Mazerolle et al., ha in  iti en Perce tions of Police e itimacy  A andomi ed ield 

rial of Proced ral stice, 51  33 (2013) (describing procedural 
justice study in collaboration with Australian police department).

186 Drizin & Leo, supra note 19, at 891.
187 Id.
188 Id. at 969 (describing case of Allen Jacob Chesnet).
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unked a olygra  es  a er w ic  e con essed.189 In yet another, 
e sus ec  es ified a  e con essed because e olice ro ised 

him leniency and told him that he would not last long in jail.190 And 
in another, the two boys who falsely confessed maintained that 
they did so in part because the police lied about the strength of the 
evidence against them.191

Drizin and Leo’s cases involved additional risk factors.192 The 
false confessors were young and vulnerable in various other ways.193 
Indeed, one analysis of wrongful convictions found that thirty-
three percent of those who falsely confessed were “juveniles,” while 
forty-three percent were “mentally disabled or ill.”194 Some of the 
interrogations described by Drizin and Leo lasted for hours or even 
days, another known risk factor contributing to false confessions.195 
Mental illness, intellectual disabilities and a prior history of being 
bullied or victimized have also been shown to increase the risk that 
suspects will falsely confess.196 Scholars have also begun to examine 
the ways in which gender bears on the likelihood of a wrongful 
con ession. ne s udy ound a  wo en were so ew a  ore 
likely to falsely confess than were men.”197

ese risk ac ors ay ake e affec ed grou s ore rone 
to false confessions for a variety of reasons, including vulnerability to 
deception.198 What is clear is that deception has been “implicated in 
the vast majority of documented police-induced false confessions.”199 
Another survey of suspects who confessed to crimes found that their 

189 Id. at 972–73 (describing case of Michael Gales).
190 Id. at 978–79 (describing case of Frank Kuecken and Jonathan Kaled).
191 Id. a   describing case o  al in llins  Larry llins  Marcellus 

rad ord  and ar Saunders .
192 Id. at 963–74.
193 Id.
194 G , supra note 16, at 38.
195 See, e.g., Gudjonsson, supra note 23, at 699 (describing length of interrogation 

as a “situational risk factor” in police-coerced false confessions).
196 Id. a  . er s udies a e ound a  ac ual innocence i sel  ay con ribu e 

to false confessions because the suspect believes that the error will soon be 
rec ified. See, e.g., Kassin, supra note 166, at 224.

197 Eli abe  Webs er  Jody Miller  enderin  and acin  ron f l on iction  
ntersectionality, Normal rimes,  and omen s eriences of iscarria e of stice, 

78 A  L  R  973, 993 (2015) (linking women’s increased rate of wrongful 
confession to the “disproportionate wrongful conviction” of women in cases 
involving children, in which they might be interrogated immediately after the 
death of a child).

198 Kassin et al., Police nd ced onfessions, supra note 18, at 16–21 (2010).
199 Id. at 12.
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perception of the strength of the evidence against them was the major 
factor prompting the confession.200 is finding ur er sugges s a  
a false claim about the evidence implicating the suspect likely plays 
a role in many false confessions. Drizin and Leo thus argue that 
their study “put[s] to rest any doubts that modern psychological 
interrogation techniques can cause innocent suspects to confess.”201 
Those confessions, in turn, led to wrongful convictions in 81% of 
the cases in which the innocent defendant decided to take his or her 
case to trial.202

From this, it seems certain that deceptive interrogation forms 
an important part of an interrogation technique that produces false 
con essions and subse uen  wrong ul con ic ions. Fro  an e cacy 
perspective, the question then becomes how many mistakes are too 

any is akes  s a e od a  causes wrong ul con ic ions in 
some presumably small and ultimately unknowable percentage of 
cases really a roble  i  we care only abou  e cacy  

The judicial answer seems to be that it depends. The Supreme 
Court, for example, has not made up its mind about how many of 
the guilty should go free in order to avoid convicting the innocent.203 
At one time, the Court stated that “[i]t is critical that the moral force 
of the criminal law not be diluted by a standard of proof that leaves 
people in doubt whether innocent men are being condemned.”204 
Later, however, it suggested that there must be limits to how far we 
should go to protect the innocent.205

200 Jannie van der Sleen, A Structured Model for Investigative Interviewing of Suspects, 
in       35, 
35–36 (Ray Bull et al. eds., 2009) (citing Gisli H. Gudjonsson & Hannes 
Petursson, stodial nterro ation  hy Do s ects onfess and o  Does t elate 
to heir rime, Attit de and Personality , 12    
D  295, 295–306 (1991)); Gisli H. Gudjonsson & Jon F. 
Sigurdsson, he d onsson onfession estionnaire e ised  actor tr ct re 
and ts elationshi  ith Personality, 27    
D  953–968 (1999); Jon F. Sigurdsson & Gisli H. Gudjonsson, 
Alcohol and Dr  nto ication D rin  Police nterro ation and the easons hy 

s ects onfess to the Police, 89 A  985–997 (1991).
201 Drizin & Leo, supra note 19, at 995.
202 Id. at 995–96. It is possible that recording interrogations and playing them 

for jurors might ameliorate this problem, although some suggest that an 
expert would still be needed to “educate the jury on the risks” of various 
interrogation tactics. See, e.g., Garrett, supra note 54, at 1112.

203 See Volok  supra note 162, at 198–201 (“United States jurisprudence on the 
subject of n [guilty men] is contradictory and tormented.”).

204 In re Winship, 397 U.S. 358, 364 (1970).
205 See a erson . ew ork   .S.    Due rocess does no  
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ne way o unders and ese s a e en s ro  a ers ec i e 
of pragmatic legitimacy is to conclude that a method that leads to 
convicting the innocent is a problem unless the costs of not using that 
method are particularly high. This perspective requires consideration 
o  al erna i es. us  a cos benefi  analysis o  e Reid ec ni ue 
s ould accoun  no  only or i s e cacy bu  also or e a ailabili y 
o  al erna i e e ods o  in erroga ion and eir e cacy. We now 
know a  ere are al erna i es a  see  o be effec i e.206

n England  a series o  wrong ul con ic ion scandals led o 
re or s in e raining o  olice o cers a  were i le en ed in 
the early 1990s.207 As a resul  Englis  in es iga ors are now rained 
using a ro ocol de elo ed by olice o cers in collabora ion wi  
psychologists and lawyers.208 e new ro ocol  o en iden ified wi  

e acrony  EA E  uses an in erroga ion a roac  a  does no  
employ deception.209 ns ead  e ro ocol ins ruc s o cers no  o ry 
to elicit confessions but instead to focus the interview on gathering 
information.210 The police are trained to elicit a story through open-

require that every conceivable step be taken, at whatever cost, to eliminate the 
possibility of convicting an innocent person.”).

206 Gisli H. Gudjonsson & John Pearse, s ect nter ie s and alse onfessions, 20 
 D    S  33, 35 (2011) (discussing the 

effec i eness o  e EA E e od .
207 See Kassin et al., Police nd ced onfessions, supra note 18, at 13 (listing required 

procedures such as: informing the accused of their rights, requiring 8 hours 
of rest in any 24 hour period, allowing access to a responsible adult for young 
and mentally handicapped accused, and requiring that all interviews be 
electronically recorded).

208 See Thomas M. Williamson, From Interrogation to Investigative Interviewing; 
trate ic rends in Police estionin , 3 J    A  S  

 89 (1993) (describing and providing example of collaboration 
be ween Englis  o ission on ri inal Jus ice and in erroga ion e od 
researchers to arrive at new protocol).

209 See John Pearse, he n esti ation of errorist ffences in the United in dom  he 
onte t and limate for nter ie in  cers, in    

    D   
F  D    Ray ull e  al. eds.   e EA E 

e od  was ai ed a  educa ing o cers in e benefi s o  an in or a ion
gathering process . . . and to steer them away from seeking a confession per 
se owards a ore e ical arge  o  seeking e ru . . EA E s ands or 

lanning and re ara ion  Engage and e lain  Accoun  clarifica ion and 
c allenge  losure and E alua ion. Id. at 71.

210 Dave Walsh & Ray Bull, hat eally is ffecti e in nter ie s ith s ects  A 
t dy om arin  nter ie in  ills A ainst nter ie in  tcomes, 15 L  
   305, 306 (2010) (describing use of “open 

questions” soliciting “an account of the events from the suspects themselves” 
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ended questions and then to go back over it to expose inconsistencies 
that are a common occurrence when a story is fabricated.211 As one 
detective superintendent told reporter Douglas Starr, his “job was 
simply to get as much information as possible, which, along with 
corroborating evidence, would either inculpate the suspect or set 
him free.”212 er coun ries  a ong e  orway  ew ealand 
and Australia have followed suit and adopted this method.213

Early s udies o  e abili y o  e EA E e od o elici  
information leading to the arrest and/or conviction of the guilty and 
not the innocent show promising results.214 Researchers to date have 
no  unco ered any real li e alse con ession in ol ing e EA E 
model.”215 Al oug  i  is s ill oo early o conclude a  e EA E 
model in fact yields fewer false confessions, they hypothesize that 
because unlike e Reid ec ni ue  e EA E odel is nei er 
guilt presumptive nor overtly confrontational it is less likely to elicit 
false confessions.”216 Laboratory studies support this intuition. In 
two studies, researchers found that information-gathering methods 
reduced the odds of a false confession by 74% and increased the 
odds of a true confession by 85% as compared with accusatorial 
approaches, such as the Reid technique.217 Another study showed 

a  e EA E e od increased ad issions ro  guil y sus ec s 
and . . . the number of critical details elicited.”218

Although these laboratory results cannot replicate real 
world conditions, they suggest that rapport-based or collaborative 
interrogation techniques can produce high quality evidence.219 
Importantly, given the U.S. legal system’s heavy reliance on 
con essions  e da a so ar s ow a  e EA E e od is 
still producing a high rate of confessions.”220 A caveat is in order, 

and probing of inconsistencies that arise).
211 Id.
212 Starr, supra note 78, at 13–14. 
213 Meissner et al., supra note 115, at 9.
214 See, e.g., Gudjonsson & Pearse, supra no e  a   finding EA E e od 

produces a high rate of confessions while eschewing manipulative questioning 
techniques).

215 Id. at 35.
216 Id. at 35–36.
217 Christian A. Meissner et al., m ro in  the ffecti eness of s ect nterro ations, 

11 A  R  L   S  S  211, 221 (2015).
218 Id. (Techniques that “facilitat[e] the reporting of details by suspects can 

roduce ore effec i e and diagnos ic con ession e idence .
219 Id.
220 Gudjonsson & Pearse, supra note 206, at 35.
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however. Some early studies suggest that police investigators in 
EA E urisdic ions s ill resor  o con ron a ional ec ni ues w en 

investigating more serious crimes, possibly muddying researchers’ 
ability to draw conclusions about the technique in isolation.221 As 
with any other interrogation technique, there is no reliable data on 
how many of the guilty go free when police interrogators employ the 

EA E e od.
What the research to date does suggest is that conducting 

interrogations with an emphasis on “fairness, openness, workability, 
[and] accountability,”222 as opposed to psychological manipulation, 
has the potential to elicit fewer false confessions without diminishing 

e likeli ood a  a sus ec  will con ess or offer use ul in or a ion.223 
 we define e e cacy o  an in erroga ion by i s abili y o el  

the system as a whole convict the guilty and not the innocent, this 
research should give us pause even though it has not produced 
hard data on comparative error rates.224 Deception creates at least 
a risk that the suspect will produce the information the police have 
decided they want to hear rather than allow the suspect to reveal 
whatever the suspect may actually know. Wrongful confessions, 
in turn, have led to convictions of innocent people,225 an outcome 
which is antithetical to the overall mandate of our justice system. 

Ultimately, however, focusing on accuracy alone cannot resolve 
the questions of legitimacy that surround deceptive interrogation. It 
would re uire a erculean effor  o ob ain e kind o  in or a ion on 
the rate of wrongful convictions that would be produced by double-
blind controlled trials using actual police and actual suspects. In 

e absence o  suc  an effor  w ic  would only be ossible wi  
significan  oli ical will  de enders o  dece i e in erroga ion will 

a e a ard i e ro ing i s e cacy w ile de rac ors will be e ually 
disadvantaged by a lack of concrete data. As a result of this data 
defici  ro onen s and o onen s o  dece i e in erroga ion w o 
ground their arguments in pragmatic legitimacy will likely continue 
to have no satisfactory objective way of resolving their disagreements 

221 Id. at 34.
222 Id.
223 Id.
224 W ile i e ay yield a be er unders anding o  ow well e EA E 

ec ni ue works  i  will re ain di cul  i  no  i ossible  o uan i y e 
number of wrongful convictions produced by deceptive interrogation and 
other techniques.

225 See, e.g., Garrett, supra note 54 (describing cases of false confessions that led 
to convictions).
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o er e cacy. u ing aside e inconclusi e in ernal deba e  e ually 
problematic is the fact that pragmatic legitimacy excludes from the 
cos benefi  o er ac ors w o ay well be affec ed  including ose 
like Mark Hughes who are lied to in interrogations and then released.

The narrowness of this lens, as well as its failure to provide 
defini i e answers  el s o i a e a ree a ina ion o  e er s o  e 
debate. In a sense, this reexamination has already begun, as scholars 
employ arguments that sound in perceived or moral legitimacy 
in e ser ice o  eir e cacy clai s. Ra er an subsu e ose 
arguments under the rubric of pragmatic legitimacy, however, this 
article contends that they should be examined on their own terms 
and that they are essential to a full accounting of the legitimacy of 
deceptive interrogation.

IV. PERCEIVED LEGITIMACY
Perceived legitimacy addresses how people perceive a 

particular system and measures legitimacy through that lens. This 
understanding of legitimacy, which is generally attributed to Max 
Weber,226 has been developed by Tom Tyler and others who have 
studied what makes people accept the legitimacy of the legal 
system.227 A governmental institution possesses legitimacy from 
this perspective if the public believes it deserves support for reasons 
that do not include a fear of sanctions or a hope for reward.228 This 
“belief that authorities, institutions, and social arrangements are 
appropriate, proper, and just” makes people feel internally obligated 
to “defer to those authorities.”229

In recent decades, scholars have sought to elucidate the 
sources of public perceptions of the legitimacy (or lack thereof) 
of the criminal justice system. Following work by Tom Tyler in the 
1990s, this research has concentrated on the useful but admittedly 

226 , supra note 14, at 26 (describing legitimacy in this context as “prominent 
in treatments of law by sociologists beginning with Weber”); Fallon, supra 
note 104, at 1795 (citing 1 M  W  E   S  33–38 
(1968)) (“‘Legal legitimacy,’ [Weber] thought, played the foremost role in 
explaining the generally law-abiding character of modern states.”).

227 See, e.g., , supra note 14 (describing Chicago study exploring the 
in uence o  ci i ens  ercei ed obliga ion o obey e law and su or  or 
legal authorities on compliance with the law); E   , supra note 17 
(describing study results focusing on relationship between race, police stops 
and perceived legitimacy of law enforcement).

228 Fallon, supra note 104, at 1795.
229 Tyler, supra note 17, at 376.
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amorphous concept of “procedural justice.”230 Procedural justice is 
typically described as having four essential components.231 They are: 
(1) citizens having a voice in proceedings; (2) a decision-making 
process that is perceived to be neutral; (3) a process that treats citizens 
with dignity and respect throughout; and (4) an authority perceived 
to have trustworthy motives.232 Using a survey-based methodology, 
Tyler and others have shown that procedural justice leads to the 
perceived legitimacy of police because of the public perception that 
the police are fair and treat members of the public with respect.233 
Procedural justice scholars make the case that perceived legitimacy 
is critical because it increases citizen’s willingness to obey the law 
and to cooperate with law enforcement.234

Recent work has problematized this narrative to a degree. 
Some procedural justice research has suggested that changes in 

e su erficial ea ures o  a olice s o  suc  as aking eye con ac  
or offering an e lana ion  would i ro e ercei ed legi i acy.235 
The primacy of the appearance of fairness, however, is belied by 
recen  researc  by arles E  S e en Maynard Moody and Donald 
Haider-Markel.236 A er e ensi e researc  in o ra c s o s  ey 
found that while fairness is indeed central to perceived legitimacy, it 
is actual fairness, not simply the mechanics of respectful behavior, 
that most informs how people perceive a police stop.237 S ill  as E  
and is colleagues no e  eir findings are consis en  wi  e larger 

230 Mazerolle et al., supra note 17, at 12–13 (describing background on procedural 
justice research for meta study). The seminal work in this area is Tom Tyler, 
W     L  (1990).

231 Lorraine Mazerolle et al., supra note 17, at 8.
232 Id.
233 See, e.g., Tom R. Tyler, Policin  in lac  and hite  thnic ro  Differences in r st 

and on dence in the Police, 8  . 322, 326–27 (2005).
234 Tyler, supra note 17, at 380 (describing studies demonstrating that procedural 

justice leads to “cooperation, including rule-following and making extra-role 
effor s o el  olice .

235 See Lorraine Mazerolle et al., Proced ral stice, o tine nco nters and iti en 
Perce tions of Police  ain indin s from the eensland omm nity n a ement 

rial , 8 J  E   343, 347, 351–53 (2012) 
describing rando i ed rial in w ic  o cers were ins ruc ed o co unica e 

at eye level and use a script designed to convey trustworthiness of police 
motives).

236 E   ., supra note 17, at 4, 143.
237 Id. at 4–5. They point out that their contribution does not upset the larger 

procedural justice narrative, which focuses on fair and neutral procedures, but 
that it does suggest that simply putting a more polite gloss on police-citizen 
interactions is not enough to improve perceived legitimacy. Id.
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rocedural us ice narra i e  w ic  iden ifies airness ra er an 
favorable outcomes, as most critical to positive perceptions of the 
police.238

Monica ell s work on legal es range en  offers a differen  
challenge to the idea that an individual’s own experiences of the 
police are the key to perceived legitimacy.239 She suggests that a 
social structure that marginalizes certain groups, most notably 
African-Americans, precludes group members’ sense of solidarity 
with law enforcement and can override impressions of the police 
that come solely from individual contact with the institution.240 

ne o  ell s nor a i e rescri ions is a  in order o i ro e 
trust, we should focus on this problem of collective estrangement 
and the deep-seated social structures that cause it rather than on 
su erficial i ro e en s o indi idual in erac ions wi  olice.241 
Accepting this more nuanced and group-based understanding of the 
origins of distrust in the police still situates fundamental fairness 
and i s effec s on rus  a  e cen er o  e roble . Dece ion by 
the police is arguably systemic enough to be a structural cause of 
estrangement, and it is worth interrogating whether it is part of 
w a  leads indi iduals o find e olice as a w ole oo corru  
unpredictable, or biased to deem them trustworthy” no matter their 
individual experiences.242

Perceived legitimacy is, of course, related to other modes of 
legi i acy. For e a le  i  e legal sys e  roduces a significan  
number of erroneous outcomes or uses morally repugnant methods, 

ublic erce ions o  legi i acy will be affec ed. n addi ion  
rocedural us ice sc olars in so e res ec s lace e cacy a  e 

heart of their project, arguing that public perceptions of legitimacy 
are a central decision factor in whether people cooperate with law 
enforcement and the judicial system, which ultimately will impact 
how well the system as a whole functions.243 As Tyler has pointed 

238 See id. at 4 (“Drivers do value fair treatment and feel demeaned when treated 
unfairly.”).

239 Monica C. Bell, Police eform and the Dismantlin  of e al stran ement, 126  
L J  2054 (2017).

240 Id.
241 Id. at 2082–83 (arguing that reforms brought about as a result of procedural 

justice scholarship have potential to produce “sham security,” or apply a shiny 
veneer over more deeply-rooted problems).

242 Id. at 2087.
243 See, e.g., Mazerolle et al., supra note 235, at 359–60 (2012) (framing 

experiment as successful because it shows tangible improvement in police-
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out, the police have a role as government representatives working 
with people every day to keep the peace and identify those who 
break the law.244 This role depends on cooperation by members of 
the community. When people or groups lose trust in the police, they 
no longer believe in the legitimacy of the institution, which causes 
certain functions to break down.245 The ability of the police to rely 
on people for information when a crime is committed, for example, 
suffers w en large nu bers o  co uni y e bers no longer rus  
the police.246 Thus, although perceived legitimacy does not depend 
on e cacy  i  likely con ribu es o e cacy in e con e  o  olicing  
where there is a high degree of interdependence between the police 
and the communities in which they operate. 

y rying o accoun  or e recise ac ors a  affec  ublic 
erce ions o  legi i acy and co liance wi  e law no  si ly 

whether suspects who are charged with crimes after being lied to 
in in erroga ions are rig ly or wrong ully con ic ed ercei ed 
legi i acy ro ides a uc  differen  unders anding o  e cacy and 
a complement to assessing legitimacy from a purely pragmatic or 
moral perspective.  

A. Trust and Police Legitimacy
As this section will explain, trust is the key point of connection 

between perceived legitimacy and deceptive interrogation. 
Procedural justice researchers agree that building trust is essential 
to promoting perceived legitimacy and thereby cooperation with 

olice. For e a le  E s findings a  re e ual ra c s o s erode 
trust in the police and thereby damage the institution, support the 
procedural justice notion that trust, legitimacy, and compliance with 
the law are deeply interconnected.247 In the context of police-citizen 
in erac ions  yler and o ers a e iden ified wo i or an  y es 
o  rus . ne y e deri es ro  eo le s erce ions o  indi idual 
o cers  o i es and re ec s a belie  a  e olice will be a e in 
ways that are benevolent and in good faith.248 Another is institutional 
and exists “when members of the public view the police as being 

citizen interactions “to be gained by police approaching citizen encounters 
using the key ingredients of procedural justice”).

244 , supra note 14, at 4.
245 See, e.g., E   ., supra note 17, at 156–57.
246 Id. at 156.
247 See id. at 143–44, 156.
248 Tyler, supra note 233, at 325.
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honest and competent authorities who [act] . . . on behalf of all 
citizens.”249 Institutional trust has been characterized as the more 
important of the two, forming the “essential core of legitimacy.”250 
In short, of the components that make up perceived legitimacy, such 
as a perceived obligation to obey the police or an inference about 

e o i a ions o  olice o cers  eo le s rus  a  e olice are 
honest and competent has the most salience in predicting their 
compliance and cooperation with law enforcement.251 This trust is 
said o re ec  e diffuse su or  a  is essen ial or legi i acy. 252

Although procedural justice research to date has not focused 
on deceptive interrogation,253 its insight into the centrality of trust to 

249 Id. at 324.
250 Sharp & Johnson, supra note 26, at 158; see also Michael D. Reisig et al., The 

onstr ct alidity and e nement of Process ased Policin  eas res, 34  
J    1005, 1024 (2007).

251 Reisig et al., supra note 250, at 1024.
252 Sharp & Johnson, supra note 26, at 158 (citing Steven G. Brandl et al, lobal 

and eci c Attit des o ard the Police Disentan lin  the elationshi , 11 J   
119 (1994)).

253 is ay see  a s range o ission in a field consu ed wi  e s udy o  ow 
to account for and increase citizens’ trust in the police and thereby improve 
the operation of the criminal justice system, but the obvious explanation is 

a  i  is di cul  o ca ure e effec  o  dece i e in erroga ion using sur ey 
studies of the general population. A survey of prisoners might capture that 
dyna ic  bu  i s findings ig  be li i ed by e likeli ood a  incarcera ed 
indi iduals a e a differen  rela ions i  o e olice an e general ublic 
and might be further skewed by experiences with prison authorities. For these 
and other reasons, procedural justice research to date has largely focused on 
elements of day-to-day police interactions frequent enough to be captured 
by community surveys. Researchers have queried many aspects of citizen-

olice in erac ion or eir effec  on legi i acy. S udies a e ocused on e 
quality and quantity of police-citizen interactions. They have investigated 
gains of police walking beats as opposed to staying in cars, for example, 
and how that impacts perceptions of police legitimacy. See, e.g.  Ja es E. 
Hawdon et al., Policin  actics and Perce tions of Police e itimacy, 6   

   finding a  olice isibili y  increased rus . ey 
have attempted to parse quality from quantity by surveying respondents 
about their interactions with police and their beliefs about police legitimacy. 
See, e.g., Gary Cordner, omm nity Policin , in     

   158 (Michael D. Reisig & Robert J. Kane eds., 2014) 
(describing the “never-ending quality versus quantity debate” in policing 
studies). More recently, researchers have conducted controlled experiments 
in which some police are trained to interact with citizens in ways linked to 
procedural justice, by for example, making better eye contact or exhibiting 
great empathy or by using scripts provided by researchers. See, e.g., Mazerolle 
et al., supra note 185 (describing study of police ability to enhance perceptions 
o  legi i acy during a ra c s o  by e loying e our key co onen s o  
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police legitimacy has implications for the practice of lying to suspects. 
If trust is crucial to perceived legitimacy and thereby to system-wide 
e cacy  en ere is reason o be ske ical o  ins i u ionali ed lying. 
This becomes clear from an examination of trust as a social concept. 

Social scien is s  iloso ers and o ers a e offered yriad 
accounts of trust, but by any account routine, intentional deception 
is antithetical to it. Niklas Luhmann, for example, describes trust 
broadly as confidence in one s e ec a ions  in e ace o  risk.254 

is defini ion laces rus  a  e ear  o  u an e is ence  a 
condition without which “anything and everything would be 
possible,” making the world unbearably complex.255 Building 
confidence in one s e ec a ions is a rocess o  assessing ow e 
world works.256 For example, the sun has come up every day of my 
life so far, therefore it will come up tomorrow. My friend has been 
honest with me thus far, therefore he or she will be honest again. 
The government generally provides services, therefore I trust in the 
ser ices  suc  as unc ioning ra c signals  and will rely on e  
in shaping my conduct. By contrast, if a person shows herself to 
be disingenuous or unreliable, the expectation that she will behave 
that way in the future can be characterized as distrust. Luhmann 

procedural justice”—citizen participation, respect, neutrality, and trustworthy 
motives); see also Levin Wheller et al.,     G  
M    J   E  7–8 
(2013), http://library.college.police.uk/docs/college-of-policing/Practitioner-
Paper.pdf (having certain members of police force attend training in using 
names, acknowledging emotional state of victims, making eye contact and 
supportive language, which improved aspects of victim experience). Some 

a e ound a  undane de ails  suc  as w e er olice offer e lana ions 
or eir ac ions  can ake a difference in erce ions o  airness. See, e.g., 

Jason Sunshine & Tom R. Ryler, he ole of Proced ral stice and e itimacy in 
ha in  P blic ort for Policin , 37 L   S  R  513, 542–43 (2003) 

(asking respondents in procedural justice survey whether police “give honest 
e lana ions or eir ac ions . ers  suc  as e s udy conduc ed by E  
and his colleagues, focus on the substance of police conduct. E   , 
supra note 17, at 59–61. They show that when the police engage in obviously 

re e ual ra c s o s  s o ing eo le or iscellaneous low le el 
violations” and then questioning or searching them, people perceive the stops 
as unfair. Id. African-Americans are stopped at three times the rate of whites 
for pretextual reasons. Id. a  . is con ribu es o s ark differences in e 
perception among African-Americans that the police are unfair as opposed to 
among whites that the police are fair. Id. at 143.

254  L     5 (Christian Morgner & Michael 
King eds., 2017).

255 Id.
256 See id. at 5, 21–22.
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suggests that trust “lies at the foundation of law” because it enables 
“total reliance upon other people.”257 It follows that lies, particularly 
frequent and institutionally condoned lies by government actors will 
contravene the ability to rely on those actors, at least for those who 
are aware of the lies. 

An ony Giddens offers a aria ion on Lu ann s defini ion  
arguing that trust is “bound up . . . with contingency.”258 e defines 
rus  ore concre ely as confidence in e reliabili y o  a erson 

or system, regarding a given set of outcomes or events, where that 
confidence e resses a ai  in e robi y . . . o  ano er  or in e 
correctness of abstract principles.”259 By this conceptualization, 

robi y  w ic  is co only defined as in egri y  good c arac er  
honesty, [and] decency”260 offers a ore direc  link be ween rus  
and truthfulness and, by extension, lying and a lack of trust. Lying 
is  by defini ion  an i e ical o robi y.261 Under circumstances in 
which one party to the interaction routinely lies, such lies would 
make it impossible to trust. 

Si ilarly  a defini ion offered by social syc ologis  Julian 
Rotter conceptualizes trust as “a generalized expectancy held by 
an individual that the word, promise, oral or written statement 
of another individual or group can be relied on.”262 His account 
makes the importance of truth-telling, promise-keeping and other 
forms of veracity even more apparent. If we know that the police 
are authorized to lie routinely, then there can be no “generalized 
expectancy” that their words are reliable. The philosopher Sissela 
Bok also makes a direct connection between truthfulness and 
trust.263 She argues that whatever it is that is important to human 

257 Id. at 39.
258 A  G     M  33 (1990).
259 Id. at 34.
260 Probity,  E  D , https://en.oxforddictionaries.

co defini ion robi y las  isi ed A r.  .
261 Decei  dis ones y  and lying  are all offered as an ony s o  robi y. 

ee Probity, M W  D , http://www.merriam-
webster.com/dictionary/probity (last visited Apr. 5, 2019).

262 Julian B. Rotter, nter ersonal r st, r st orthiness, and llibility, 35 A  
 1, 1 (1980). Where this expectation comes from is another source 

o  in rigue. eoris s a e iden ified rele an  ac ors a  include educa ion  
age  and li e e eriences  w ic  are in urn ea ily in uenced by race. See 
Sandra Susan Smith, Race and Trust, 36 A  R   S  453 (2010) 
(describing various theoretical explanations of trust).

263 , supra note 44, at 31.
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beings, “trust is the atmosphere in which it thrives.”264 According 
to Bok, therefore, “trust in some degree of veracity functions as a 
foundation of relations among human beings.”265

For these scholars, trust is a way of describing the mechanism 
by which we rely on a person or entity or state of the world in 
condi ions o  uncer ain y.  course  e ac ors a  bear on e 
formation of trust or distrust of individuals and institutions go 
beyond behavioral cues. Some argue that personality is central to 
trust, while others suggest that an ability to trust is a capacity that 
derives from childhood experiences.266 Certain regions of the United 
States trust much more than others and rates of trust vary from 
country to country.267 These complexities are important, but they 
should not obscure the basic point that if it is trust that allows us 
to rely on the probity of a person or institution, we should be less 
inclined to trust when the person or institution deceives us.

B. Deceptive Interrogation and Trust
Gi en e defini ions o  rus  ou lined abo e  a reasonable 

hypothesis would be that institutionalized lying would be a 
problematic feature of the legal system for the simple reason that 
lying is anathema to reliance, which is central to trust. At the same 
time, it is possible that such lying is not problematic for trust 
because many people may not imagine that they will ever be in 
police custody and the subject of a deceptive interrogation.268 In the 

264 Id.
265 Id.
266 See, e.g., Barry R. Schlenker et al., he ffects of Personality and it ational 

ariables on eha ioral r st, 25 J.   S   419 (1973) 
describing and con ribu ing o researc  in o role o  indi idual differences  

in e endency o dis lay rus  An ony M. E ans  Willia  Re elle  Survey 
and Behavioral Measurements of Interpersonal Trust, 42 J  R   1585 
(2008) (presenting evidence that propensity to trust is personality trait rather 
than transient psychological state).

267 See, e.g., Brent Simpson, he Po erty of r st in the o thern United tates, 84 S  
F      describing in rana ional differences in 
trust in the U.S. and arguing variation is attributable to same forces that cause 
variations in international levels of trust, namely collectivist social relations); 
Jan Delhey & Kenneth Newton, Predictin  ross National e els of ocial r st  

lobal Pattern or Nordic ce tionalism , 21 E  S  R  311 (2005) 
(theorizing causes of varying baseline levels of trust across 60 countries).

268 Da a on e D s s o   risk  rogra  or e a le  su or s e no ion 
that not only will certain groups be much less likely to come into contact with 
law enforcement, making such an outcome harder to imagine, but that these 
differences all along racial lines. Decio o iello  icola ersico  An Economic 
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absence o  any social scien ific researc  on e ues ion  e ar  o 
trust and thereby perceived legitimacy must remain to some degree 
a matter of speculation. The rest of this section engages in such 
s ecula ion in order o ro ide an o er iew o  e o en ial effec s 
of deceptive interrogation on trust and to begin to clarify what is at 
stake for perceived legitimacy. 

Although it has not received much sustained scholarly 
attention, the claim that police lies may be problematic for trust 
appears in a diverse subset of scholarship on deceptive interrogation. 
Jerome Skolnick and Richard Leo discuss it in a short piece on 
the ethics of deceptive interrogation that predated scholarship 
on procedural justice.269 In that piece, they make the point that 

olice isconduc  ordinarily under ines ublic confidence and 
social cooperation,” especially in communities where residents 
may have a preexisting inclination to mistrust the police.270 They 
extrapolate from police misconduct to police lying to suggest that 
police deception may “engender a paradoxical outcome” because it 
may actually cause jurors to mistrust police witnesses and therefore 
reduce  olice effec i eness as con rollers o  cri e. 271 Skolnick 

and Leo, in keeping with the discourse on deceptive interrogation, 
couch their argument in pragmatic terms.272 e  eir clai  a  
legally-sanctioned deception will undermine trust in the police 
highlights a problem of perceived legitimacy.

Margaret Paris makes a related argument that trust is 
essential in an interrogation situation because it will lead to better 
outcomes.273 Unlike Skolnick and Leo, whose reasoning resonates 
with procedural justice concerns,274 Paris bases her argument on the 
premise that an interrogation is a form of prisoner’s dilemma game.275 
She argues that if certain people or groups have an awareness of 

Analysis of lac hite Dis arities in N PD s to  and ris  Pro ram, 44 J  L  
S    bl.  . n ew ork  .  o  blacks were s o ed 
while only 1.3% of whites experience a stop & frisk. Id.

269 Skolnick & Leo, supra note 30, at 9.
270 Id.
271 Id.
272 This framing makes sense if the goal is to persuade an audience that 

cares ri arily abou  e e cacy o  olice dece ion See id. (arguing that 
conser a i es  olice  and rosecu ors a r  decei ul in erroga i e rac ices 
not because they think these are admirable, but because they believe such 
tactics are necessary”).

273 Paris, supra note 29, at 10.
274 Skolnick & Leo, supra note 30, at 9.
275 Paris, supra note 29.
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police deception in interrogation, a game theoretic model would 
redic  a  ose eo le would be less likely o confide in an 

interrogator in the future.276 In addition, Paris suggests that making 
predictions about trust in conditions of uncertainty is costly and 
leads to withholding of information even when sharing would be 
beneficial.277 Relying on work by Carol Rose suggesting that legal 
rules can serve to facilitate trust, Paris argues that our legal system’s 
embrace of deceptive interrogation is paradoxical because it is 
antithetical to trust in a situation in which trust is important: the 
interrogation room.278

Finally, in her exploration of the moral harms of deceptive 
in erroga ion  Seana S iffrin akes a rela ed clai . S e argues 
that epistemic moral cooperation is central to the rule of law.279 
This cooperation, she suggests, is threatened by the use of lies in 
interrogation.280 Like aris and Skolnik and Leo  S iffrin ra es er 
argument in part on grounds of pragmatic legitimacy. “Because the 
mission of the police requires that they be taken at their word about 
legal matters in important circumstances,” she writes, “the use of the 
lie in one suc  circu s ance under ines eir us ified credibili y in 
other structurally similar circumstances.”281 e  er basic oin  is 
abou  ercei ed legi i acy using lies in in erroga ion under ines 
trust. Without trust, in turn, people are less likely to comply with 
the law.

Whether, as these scholars have suggested, deceptive 
in erroga ion will affec  ercei ed legi i acy de ends  sel e iden ly  
on public awareness that the police will lie in interrogations. In 
the absence of empirical studies on the question, it is reasonable 
to assume that the public is increasingly aware of the practice for 
two main reasons. First deceptive interrogation is not unlawful. 
As discussed earlier, various methods of trickery are advocated in 
training manuals and referred to in judicial opinions. Second, police 
deception is routinely shown in the mass media, in shows ranging 
from Law and Order to  to The Wire and on documentaries focused 
on particular cases, most recently Making a Murderer. The latter show, 

276 Id. at 36.
277 Id. at 38–41.
278 Id. at 41–44, 62–66 (citing Carol M. Rose, Trust in the Mirror of Betrayal, 75  

L  R  531 (1995)).
279 S , supra note 15, at 197–98.
280 Id. at 194–99.
281 Id. at 199.
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a ailable on e s rea ing ser ice  e i  was wa c ed by o er 
.  illion iewers in e firs   days a er i s release.282 That over 

six percent of the country’s population would in the same month 
spend ten hours watching a documentary about small-town murder 
investigations is a testament to the quality of the show, but it may 
also have to do with increasing public interest in criminal justice 
issues. Police practices are under scrutiny,283 and exonerations of 
innocent defendants convicted on the basis of false confessions are 
never out of the news for long.284 E en i  e use o  dece ion in 
interrogations was not widely known in the past, it is becoming 
more so now. 

Procedural justice research suggests further that if people are 
aware of police deception and it impacts their trust, they will be less 
interested in cooperating with police. This brings up two potential 
avenues for testing the hypothesis that deceptive interrogation 
harms trust and perceived legitimacy. First, how do people behave 
in in erroga ions gi en awareness o  dece i e in erroga ion  And 
second, how do they behave more generally toward the police given 

a  awareness  ei er as been es ed e irically  bu  on e firs  
issue, it is clear that at a minimum many suspects do continue to 
speak candidly and even confess to the police, at times to crimes they 
did not commit.285 This may suggest that deceptive interrogation 

282 Jason Lynch, er  illion ie ers in the U  atched a in  a rderer in 
Its First 35 Days, A  (Feb. 11, 2016), http://www.adweek.com/news/
ele ision o er illion iewers us wa c ed aking urderer i s firs

days-169602.
283 See, e.g., Kevin Johnson, Amid ei htened cr tiny, t s a Precario s ime  for U  

Police hiefs, SA  (May 24, 2016), http://www.usatoday.com/story/
news/nation/2016/05/23/police-chiefs-ferguson-san-francisco/84785128/ 
(“The list of local police chiefs recently ousted in the wake of personnel 
dis u es or racially c arged e isodes in ol ing o cers  conduc  is long
and getting longer.”); Jay Ransom, e ent  ears in Prison for rder  No  
Prosec tors ay is onfession as oerced,   (Jan. 24, 2019), https://
www.nytimes.com/2019/01/24/nyregion/huwe-burton-exoneration-bronx-
murder.html.

284 See, e.g., Steve Drizin, 2016: Making A Murderer Dominates The Year in 
alse onfession Ne s,   (Dec. 25, 2016), https://www.
u ng on os .co s e e dri in aking a urderer do b .

html (recapping news coverage of false confessions in 2016); Kristen Zambo, 
ohn orton of oc ford ree After ore han  Decades in Prison, R  

R  S  (Feb. 16, 2017), https://www.rrstar.com/news/20170210/
john-horton-of-rockford-free-after-more-than-2-decades-in-prison 
(describing wrongful conviction based on false confession).

285 See, e.g., J  L      G  F  
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does no  roduce is rus  and non coo era ion. e  ere are o er 
explanations. 

First, the continued cooperation of suspects may be in part a 
psychological response to the conditions of interrogation. Research 
into the waiver of Miranda rights provides some insight into this 
paradox. Suspects overwhelmingly opt to waive their rights even 
though they have been told that they have the right to an attorney 
or to remain silent.286 Researchers have found that suspects fail to 
act in their own best interests in this context because, although they 
are familiar with the concept of the Miranda warning and even its 
language, they are unable to understand the warning and/or to apply 
it to their situation.287 If people have trouble applying an explicit 
warning about their rights in a custodial interrogation situation, it 
may be that they are equally unable to behave according to their 
own preconceived notions about police veracity. Stress, lack of 
understanding, or an inability to comprehend the seriousness of the 
situation may also be factors that cause people to mistakenly trust 
the police despite prior awareness that police may lie. 

A second possibility is that deceptive interrogation 
ec ni ues are e re ely effec i e a  engendering e rus  e en o  

those suspects who are inclined to be distrustful.288 The Supreme 
Court has suggested as much.289 In llinois  Per ins, one of the cases 
in w ic  e our  declined o find a cons i u ional roble  wi  

 A   L     R  35 
(2016) (describing how even with increased videotaping of interrogations, 
“false confessions still occur”).

286 See, e.g., I. Bruce Frumkin, Psycholo ical al ation in iranda ai er and onfession 
ases, in      F  

S  135, 135 (Robert L. Denny & James P. Sullivan eds., 2008) (citing 
a study demonstrating that 80% of suspects waive their rights); Kassin et al., 
Police nter ie in  and nterro ation, supra note 18, at 383 (suggesting 4 out of 5 
people waive their Miranda rights).

287 Andrew Guthrie Ferguson, The Dialogue Approach to Miranda Warnings and 
Waiver, 49 A   L  R  1437, 1453–56 (2012) (describing explanations 
for suspects’ failure to invoke Miranda).

288  course  e con erse a  sus ec s will lie in res onse o olice lies
is also a possibility. For example, as one victim of a wrongful conviction 
e lained   as been in ail or fi e on s on a urder a   did no  know  
any [thing] about.” Garrett, supra no e   . A er fi e on s  
he gave a false confession because the “police say that they has proof to say 
us three was in that Lady house.” Id. E en oug  we was no  in er ouse 
that day or no where around her house,” the victim explained, “I Lie on them 
because they Lie on me.” Id.

289 Illinois v. Perkins, 496 U.S. 292, 292 (1990).
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deceptive interrogation, the Court conceptualized the use of strategic 
deception in an interrogation as a way to take advantage of a suspect’s 
“misplaced trust.”290 This vision of deceptive interrogation as an 
exercise in manipulating trust is embraced by the Inbau and Reid 
manual itself.291 According to the manual, “[f]or the interrogation to 
be successful, the suspect must trust the investigator’s objectivity and 
sincerity.”292 This trust is always misplaced because the investigator 
is neither sincere nor objective. He or she is trained to lie to elicit 
desired responses from the suspect and to presuppose the suspect’s 
guilt, making objectivity impossible.293 In this way, encouraging 
suspects to mistakenly trust interrogators is at the heart of the Reid 
interrogation technique and part of what has made it appear so 
successful. It also makes the police typical liars in the sense that, 
in Bok’s words, “their choice to lie is one which they would like to 
reserve for themselves while insisting that others be honest.”294

Whether people continue to trust police in general in the 
face of deceptive interrogation is an even more complicated question 

an ow i  affec s be a ior in e in erroga ion roo . rus  in e 
olice is i ac ed by so any ariables a  i  is di cul  o isola e 

the impact of awareness that police lie when they question suspects. 
Still, if it is widely known that police will lie in interrogations to 
elicit a confession, it would be rational for people to invoke the right 
o counsel a  e firs  o or uni y and o beco e e re ely cau ious 

be ore credi ing any ing ey are old by o cers. Gi en is 
response to an awareness of police lies, the current system would 
be unsustainable in the sense that the more people realize that 
police use deception the less likely it will be to work. At the same 
time, certain groups would undoubtedly remain more susceptible to 
police trickery because they fail to understand or respond rationally 
to police deception.295 In this way, beyond creating a general lack of 
trust, the system of deceptive interrogation could prove both self-
destructive and suspect from a distributional perspective.

ne ig  also e ec  cer ain a erns a  a e e erged 
in other procedural justice research to appear in studies of the 

290 Id.
291 See discussion supra Part I.
292   , supra note 12, at 6.
293 See supra Part I for a description of interrogation tactics.
294 , supra note 44, at 23.
295 It is already clear that some in these categories are at greater risk of falsely 

confessing. See, e.g., Kassin et al., Police nd ced onfessions, supra note 18, at 
19–20 (2010).
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ercei ed legi i acy o  dece i e in erroga ion. ne suc  a ern 
relates to exposure to certain types of police activity. For example, 
E  and is colleagues s ow as ar  o  eir s udy o  ra c s o s a  
there is a “dramatic gulf between blacks and whites: blacks are much 
less trusting of the police than whites.”296 They attribute this gap, 
in part, to exponentially greater exposure of African Americans to 

re e ual ra c s o s.297 White drivers in their study viewed police 
as air because ey redo inan ly e erienced ra c sa e y s o s 

a  see ed us ified under e circu s ances.298 A similar pattern 
might emerge from a study of deceptive interrogation. Skolnik and 
Leo make such a claim, arguing that police lying “undermines public 
confidence and social coo era ion  in ar icular in areas in w ic  
residents “have had negative experiences with police.”299 Although 
ewer eo le are e osed o in erroga ions an ra c s o s  A rican 

Americans are more likely to be arrested and interrogated than 
whites and to know people who have been arrested and interrogated, 
particularly in high crime urban areas.300 Under these circumstances, 
it may be easy to imagine being interrogated and lied to by the 
police. And anticipating being lied to or experiencing being lied to 
may impact trust.

By contrast, for many in the population, particularly people 
in predominantly white communities with little crime, it may be 
di cul  o i agine e er being e sub ec  o  a olice in erroga ion. 
In such circumstances, knowledge that the police may lie in an 
interrogation may have no impact on trust because people simply 
view the information as irrelevant. It may even bolster trust if people 
conceive of the deception as an interrogation tool used to elicit 
confessions from guilty suspects. The notion that the police lie to 
guil y eo le ay see  air and ere ore un roble a ic. Viewing 
oneself as a possible target of a deceptive police interrogation may 
thus be a more important determinant of the relationship between 
deceptive interrogation and trust than a simple public awareness 
that police lie during interrogations. 

296 E   ., supra note 17, at 139–40.
297 Id. at 143.
298 Id.
299 Skolnick & Leo, supra note 30, at 9.
300 See, e.g., Lauren Nichol Gase et al., Understandin  acial and thnic Dis arities 

in Arrest  he ole of ndi id al, ome, chool, and omm nity haracteristics, 8 J  
R   S      describing sur ey resul s finding a  
36.8% of blacks reported having been arrested as compared with 27.9% of 
whites and 30% of Hispanics).
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It is clear that trust is at stake when police use deception in 
interrogation, but only further research can show how lawful police 
deception impacts trust and perceived legitimacy. There is some 
urgency to resolving this unanswered question. If we accept that 
trust is a central component of perceived legitimacy then there is 
every reason to believe that deceptive interrogation is problematic, 
at least for those within the population who live in communities 
with higher rates of arrest and interrogation. As others have pointed 
ou  ese co uni ies ay suffer ro  e absence o  a coo era i e 
relationship with law enforcement.301 An institutionalized police 
tactic that embraces lying and blatantly abuses trust seems likely to 
contribute to the perception in those communities that the justice 
system is illegitimate. 

For those scholars who embrace the broad project of 
improving police and community relations, therefore, the fact 
that the police may, and almost certainly will, lie once a suspect 
is being interrogated should be troubling. Much of the focus of 
procedural justice research has been on building trust on the street, 
but no matter how much progress is made in that arena, deceptive 
in erroga ion ay re ain a barrier o ore coo era i e and effec i e 
police-citizen interactions. It may be that institutionalized lying is 
unproblematic for some because it seems fair and targeted only at 
other people who are, by virtue of being in police custody, presumed 
to be guilty. More salient, however, is the possibility that deceptive 
interrogation will remain an impediment to trust in the police in the 
co uni ies a  could os  benefi  ro  suc  rus .

V. MORAL LEGITIMACY
Unlike pragmatic and perceived legitimacy, moral legitimacy 

offers an assess en  o  dece i e in erroga ion a  is bo  ul i
dimensional and conclusive. As this Part shows, no matter which 
foundational assumption about the morality of lying one chooses, 
dece i e in erroga ion is un us ifiable ro  a oral ers ec i e. 
Moral legi i acy does no  ignore concerns abou  e cacy. ndeed  
many seminal philosophical accounts of the morality of lying depend 
on an assess en  o  e ar s or benefi s o  elling a lie.302 In part 

301 See, e.g., E   , supra note 17, at 156 (“Crime is controlled primarily 
by communities working with the police, and not the police acting on their 
own.”).

302 See, e.g., , supra note 44, at 32–46 (describing the debate between Kantians 
and o ers o er w e er a lie can be us ified in order o sa e a li e .
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for this reason, the moral lens proves complementary to other 
odali ies o  legi i acy because i  offers a way o un angle ra er 
an discard e cos benefi  analysis a  resul s ro  uddy da a 

about interrogation outcomes. At the same time, it underscores 
otherwise overlooked problems with deceptive interrogation, such 
as the dangers to social cohesion and law enforcement itself from 
institutionalized lying by police. Moral legitimacy also provides a 
way to take into account a normative position about the institutional 
role o  olice in our e is e ic en iron en  a ar  ro  eir abili y
whether through skilled interrogation or cooperation from the 

ublic o find and lock u  e guil y. is ar  can asses ree a or 
moral philosophical conceptions of lying and their implications for 
deceptive interrogation and then examines the epistemic implications 
of the practice.

Before turning to that discussion, some framing is 
important. I want to begin by being clear about the type of moral 
problem deceptive interrogation presents. Deceptive interrogation is 
dis inc  in significan  ways ro  o er orally raug  in erroga ion 
practices, such as torture. Until now torture has only rarely been 
governmentally sanctioned303 and by most accounts happens 
infrequently.304 As suc  i  raises differen  issues ro  ose 
brought up by deceptive interrogation, which is a routine and legally 
legi i a e rac ice. ne classic way o conce uali e e ues ion o  
torture is to view it as a Dirty Harry problem, which centers on when 
a morally good end will justify the use of unethical means to achieve 
it.305 n is roble s na esake fil  Dirty Harry, the question is 

303 See, e.g., John T. Parry, hat s ort re, Are e Doin  t, and hat f e Are , 64  
 L  R     describing .S. defini ion o  or ure and S a e 

Department directive that torture is illegal in the United States).
304 See, e.g., John T. Parry, tates of ort re  Debatin  the t re of oerci e nterro ation, 

84  L  R  639, 650–51 (2017) (arguing any current “use of torture 
consists of words and symbolic gestures,” given the longstanding illegality of 
torture in the country, despite President Trump’s pro-torture stance).

305 e  fil  Dirty Harry, has lent its name to a helpful version of this 
philosophical problem. See, e.g., Carl B. Klockars, he Dirty arry Problem, 452 
A    A  A    S  S  33, 34 (1980) (describing “the 
Dirty Harry problem in policing”). When, if ever, will a morally good end ever 
us i y e use o  une ical eans o ac ie e i  n e fil  a olice ins ec or  
arry alla an  is rying o find a year old girl w o as been kidna ed 

by a psychopathic killer. Id. After many plot twists, Harry breaks into the 
killer s a ar en  and finds incri ina ing e idence be ore con ron ing i  
and ultimately shooting him in the leg to prevent his escape. Id. at 34–35. 
Desperately trying to discover where the girl is hidden, Harry steps on the 
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w e er arry  a olice de ec i e  was us ified in or uring a sus ec  
by s e ing on is wounded leg in order o find e loca ion o  a 
kidnapping victim.306 Unless one’s answer is that torture can never 
be us ified  is y o e ical de ands a granular oral calculus a  
takes into account the risks in the given case and the particular type 
of torture employed as well as more general considerations, such as 

e e cacy o  or ure  i s effec  on e us ice sys e  and i s i ac  
on e or urer bo  as an indi idual and in is or er o cial ca aci y. 
Because torture is prohibited, the question becomes whether Harry 
was us ified in breaking bo  oral and legal ro ibi ions in order 
o find e kidna ing ic i .307

Deceptive interrogation does not present a Dirty Harry 
problem. In police departments around the country, interrogatory 
lies are viewed as both productive and mundane.308 By accepting 
these lies as routine and lawful, we have excluded them from the 
moral domain and set them apart from the acknowledged moral 
quagmire of Dirty Harry. e  is ein  does no  ean ere are 
no moral questions to be answered about deceptive interrogation. 
Rather, in assessing deceptive interrogation from a moral perspective, 
at least as the practice exists today, we must account for the systemic 

oral effec s o  rou ine dece i e in erroga ion ra er an e 
wrong ulness o  or cos s and benefi s en ailed in eac  ar icular lie. 
The rest of this Part examines the moral costs of institutionalized 
and routine lying in interrogations.

A. A Philosophical Taxonomy of Deceptive Interrogation
Philosophical accounts of the morality of lying often begin by 

looking for boundaries.309 They divide into roughly three camps. In 

leg wound, ignoring the killer’s request for a lawyer. Id. a  .  course  as 
it turns out, the girl is already dead and neither the incriminating evidence 
obtained without a warrant nor the confession obtained through torture are 
admissible in court. Id. The killer goes free and Dirty Harry gets his name. Id.

306 See D   (The Malpaso Company 1971).
307 nderco er o era ions ro ide ano er oin  o  co arison. ey differ ro  

torture in part because, like deceptive interrogation, they involve deception 
built into the system of policing. Some of the moral arguments presented 
here may well apply to undercover operations as well, although the pragmatic 
and ercei ed legi i acy concerns will be differen . Mos  i or an ly  e 
u ili arian calculus will differ because eac  underco er o era ion  a  leas  in 
y ical condi ions  as a s ecific arge  and a goal agains  w ic  e cos s o  

the deception can and generally will be measured.
308 See discussion supra Parts I, II.
309 , supra no e  a   describing e di cul  ask  o  drawing lines  in 
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e firs  are ose w o belie e all lying is orally re re ensible.310 
In the second are utilitarians who accept lies as morally legitimate 
so long as e benefi s o  e lies ou weig  e cos s.311 In the third, 
are those like Sissela Bok who view lies with skepticism while 
acce ing a  ere ay be i es w en e lie is us ified.312 This 
third approach creates a higher threshold for the need to lie, but still 
entails asking when, if ever, a morally good end will justify it. This 
Part next takes up these three conceptions as they apply to deceptive 
interrogation. 

The moral legitimacy of deceptive interrogation is easy to 
assess if one believes that all lying is morally wrong. As Sissela Bok 
writes in her seminal work on lying, the “simplest answer to the 
problems of lying” is to prohibit all lies.313 Theologians, such as St. 
Augustine,314 as well as philosophers such as Immanuel Kant have 
championed this approach.315 For these thinkers, there is no such 

ing as a us ifiable alse ood  al oug  by so e accoun s  suc  as 
Augustine’s, certain lies can be more easily pardoned than others.316 

ose w o a or ro ibi ing all lies us  s ill define e er . For 
Kan  a  defini ion was an in en ional un ru ul declara ion o 
another person.”317 For St. Augustine, it was believing one thing 
and u ering so e ing differen  wi  e in en ion o decei e.318 

y ei er defini ion  so e  i  no  all  or s o  dece ion rac iced 
lawfully by police in interrogations qualify as lying and are therefore 
morally illegitimate. 

order to “determine more carefully what kinds of lies can be told”).
310 See, e.g.,  K     R    

W   M   347–48 (Lewis W. Beck ed., trans., 
1949).

311 See, e.g., J   A       
M   L  ord ni . ress   de elo ing 
theory of utilitarianism).

312 , supra note 44, at 30 (“I believe that we must at the very least accept 
as an initial premise Aristotle’s view that lying is ‘mean and culpable’ and 
that truthful statements are preferable to lies in the absence of special 
considerations.”).

313 Id. at 33.
314 S  A  E   F    L  29 (Gateway 

Edi ions ed. .
315 K , supra note 310.
316 See, e.g.,  supra note 44, at 33 (describing room for pardons of certain lies 

under St. Augustine’s prohibition on lying).
317 K , supra note 310, at 347.
318 S  A , supra no e  E ery liar says e o osi e o  w a  e 

thinks in his heart, with purpose to deceive.”).
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The problem of the morality of deceptive interrogation 
becomes more complicated if one accepts that a lie might be 
us ifiable.319 Accepting that possibility leads to the two other 
main conceptions of the morality of lying: utilitarianism and Bok’s 
skeptical approach. From a utilitarian perspective, any question of 

e orali y o  lying in ol es weig ing cos s and benefi s. nlike 
Kant and St. Augustine, utilitarian thinkers make no claim that 
lies are inherently wrong or even that they should be viewed with 
skepticism.320 Bentham, not surprisingly, articulated this view 
without apology; he wrote that falsehood in and of itself “can never, 
u on e rinci le o  u ili y  cons i u e any offense a  all. 321 As 
Bok explains, utilitarians are agnostic about the value of lying and 
simply weigh “courses of action, be they deceptive or not.”322 Thus, 
the utilitarian calculus on the morality of lying arguably reduces to 
questions of pragmatic legitimacy or even perceived legitimacy, to 

e e en  a  ercei ed legi i acy as an effec  on ou co es. 
As the previous parts of this article make clear, however, 

nei er rag a ic nor ercei ed legi i acy offers clear winners 
and losers o  a cos benefi  assess en  ra ed around e cacy. 
An analysis from the perspective of how many mistakes versus 
positive outcomes come from deceptive interrogations may never be 
conclusive because it depends on speculation about the number of 
errors the technique produces. Without a normative reference to tip 

e scales  is indi idual ou co e based u ili arian calculus offers 
little guidance on the legitimacy of deceptive interrogation. 

Similarly, perceived legitimacy should be a fruitful area of 
study relevant to the utilitarian calculus because it too focuses on 
e cacy. ercei ed legi i acy sugges s a  dece i e in erroga ion 
is likely o a e nega i e effec s on rus  and coo era ion wi  e 
police, particularly in communities with high rates of interaction 
wi  e us ice sys e . A  e sa e i e  i s effec  ay be li i ed o 
cer ain co uni ies or di cul  o se ara e ro  e resul  o  o er 
police interactions. Until procedural justice researchers address the 

rac ice we can only con ec ure abou  ese effec s.
ili arianis  ay ne er eless offer insig s abou  oral 

319 , supra note 44, at 32–39 (describing Kant and Augustine as holding views 
con rary o e a ori y w o belie e a  lies ay be us ifiable .

320 Id. at 48–52 (describing utilitarian philosophers’ consequentialist approach to 
the morality of lying).

321 , supra note 311, at 323.
322 , supra note 44, at 49.
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legi i acy a  e end beyond e cos benefi  calculus o  rag a ic 
legitimacy. Bok argues that a true utilitarian, despite believing that 
lies are morally neutral, should recognize that “most lies do have 
nega i e conse uences  or e liar as well as ose affec ed by e 
lie.323 According o ok  en a  iden ified is des ruc i e c arac er 
of lies when he wrote that lies “combined with other circumstances” 

ay o era e o roduce al os  any sor  o  ernicious effec . 324 If 
we accept that lies never occur in a vacuum, Bentham’s position is 
more analogous to Bok’s, which accounts for the destructive power 
o  lies in weig ing w e er a lie is us ified.325

Bok contends that even if no harm can accrue to others from 
a lie, lies nevertheless have inevitable negative consequences.326 
People who are lied to are deprived of the agency to make their own 
choices based on correct information.327 They become “resentful, 
disappointed, and suspicious.”328 For those telling the lies, the 
negative consequences include a “loss of integrity,” “having to 
lie again o s ore u  e firs  lie  and a so ew a  di inis ed 
resistance to lying . . . in the future.”329 Bok contends that liars are 
“peculiarly likely to be biased” when evaluating the consequences 
o  eir ac ions bo  wi  res ec  o eir effec  on o ers and e 
potentially negative consequences for themselves.330 Lies also harm 
social cohesion. Bok writes that “as lies spread . . . trust is damaged.”331 
She concludes that a true utilitarian calculus should take these costs 
into account and add a negative weight to lies as a “correction” of 
the “inaccurate and biased calculations of consequences made by 
any one liar.”332

If we apply this reasoning to deceptive interrogation, it 
ro ides so e clari y o e uddied cos benefi  analysis o  

pragmatic legitimacy. With no normative stance about lies, it may be 
di cul  o au ori a i ely re ec  or e brace e use o  dece ion in 
interrogation for all of the reasons described earlier. When measured 

323 Id. at 50.
324 Id. at 47.
325 Id. at 30.
326 Id. at 24 (identifying “harm that lying does to the liars themselves and the 

harm done to the general level of trust and social cooperation”).
327 Id. at 20.
328 Id.
329 Id. at 52.
330 Id. at 50.
331 Id. at 26.
332 Id. at 50.
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against the goal of eliciting confessions that lead to punishment of 
the guilty, deceptive interrogation is imperfect yet not obviously 
ine cacious. u  i  one accoun s or e ine i able ar s ok 
iden ifies  including ose o en o erlooked  suc  as e loss o  

ersonal in egri y o  olice o cers and eir o en ially di inis ed 
resistance to lying in other circumstances, the balance may tip against 
the use of deception. A police force that is not only open to lying, but 
trained or permitted to do so routinely when interrogating suspects 
can be expected to regard lies as legitimate tools of the trade.333 It 
would be di cul  o easure ow o en is leads o lying in o er  
prohibited situations, such as planting evidence, mischaracterizing 
events leading to police violence, lying to prosecutors, or perjury. 
The point is simply that when lying is a tool in one circumstance, it 
is harder to put away in others.334

In a system that rejects lying as an interrogation tool, by 
con ras  o cers no  abi ua ed o lying can be e ec ed o ink ore 
carefully before resorting to the lie in any circumstance. Accounting 
or e ar  suffered by ose lied o and ne er c arged as well as 

the potential loss of community trust in the police and obedience 
o e law ur er il s e cos benefi  analysis agains  e use o  

deception. Bok’s perspective thus provides a basis for rejecting all 
forms of deception as a routinized part of police interrogation. 

o be sure  a differen  u ili arian calculus ig  weig  e 
cos s and benefi s o  e lie in eac  in erroga ion according o e 
type of lie, the type of crime, and/or what was at stake in each case. 

333 That police lie in prohibited situations is clear. See, e.g., Joseph Goldstein, 
estilyin  by Police  A t bborn Problem,  , March 18, 2018 

describing in es iga ion by ew ork i es finding e idence o  o er  
ins ances o  olice er ury in ew ork i y in rior ree years .

334 f  Julia Simon-Kerr, Systemic Lying, 56 W   M  L  R  2175, 2227, 
 n.   arguing a  an o cer w o engages in es ilying ay 

graduate to coercion and evidence planting, extending the questionable 
moral imperative to lie in a case of obvious guilt to increasingly problematic 
scenarios  and gi ing e a les .  is easy o find clai s a  olice lying is 
rampant in non-sanctioned contexts. See, e.g., Jeet Heer, The Killing of Walter 

cott heds i ht on the Problem of Police yin ,  R  (Apr. 8, 2015), 
https://newrepublic.com/article/121486/walter-scott-killing-video-sheds-
lig olice lying  o cer Slager did abrica e is inciden  re or  in e 
Scott killing, he wasn’t being a bad apple but rather adhering to a dishonesty 
that is all too common in American police forces.”); see also Mitch Smith, 7 

hica o cers ace irin  er a an cDonald o er U ,   Aug. 18, 
 describing disci linary ac ions aken agains  o cers or corrobora ing 

alse accoun  o  ano er o cer w o s o  a eeing eenager .
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e  a  would iss e oin  w ic  is a  by e bracing os  or s 
of deception as legitimate tools in interrogation, police investigators 
are not required to make any assessment, moral or otherwise, before 
employing deceit.335 If court decisions or police policies instead 
direc ed o cers o ake a oral e alua ion in e ery in erroga ion 
and decide w e er a lie is us ified  e u ili arian calculus ig  be 
more nuanced. We might need to account carefully for the type of lie 
or the degree of necessity and balance those against the possibility 

a  o ening e door o lies would da age e o cer s in egri y. 
This would bring deceptive interrogation into closer alignment with 
torture.336 Today, however, deceptive interrogation integrates lying 
as an unquestioned, perhaps automatic police practice. Under such 
conditions, it is the systemic rather than individual cost of the lie 
that is most salient for its moral legitimacy.

Bok contends that even when we account for the often 
overlooked externalities of lying, the lens of utility is limited.337 
W en we ace di cul  c oices  reasonable inds ay differ abou  
the relative utility of lying versus truthfulness.338 She advocates, 
instead, a moral approach that embraces the “principle of veracity.”339 
She traces her view to Aristotle’s premise that “lying is ‘mean and 
culpable’ and that truthful statements are preferable to lies.”340 
Essen ially  s e ad ances a resu ion agains  lying or reasons 
that have been canvassed already in this discussion. Lies have a 
negative impact on trust and cooperation, they have unintended and 
unacknowledged consequences for the liars, who become more prone 
to future lies and corruption, and liars will tend to underappreciate 
the destructive nature of their lies.341 For these reasons, Bok would 
“place[] the burden of proof squarely on those who assume the liar’s 

335 This is implicit in the Reid manual’s instruction to use deception once an 
o cer as ade a gu  udg en  a  e sus ec  is guil y and ere ore o es 
into the “interrogation” phase of the interview. See   , supra note 
12, at 3–8.

336 See Christopher Kutz, ort re, Necessity and istential Politics, 95  L  R  
235, 239 (2007) (discussing this post-enlightenment prohibition in reference 
to the infamous 2004 leaked government memorandum justifying torture in 

e Middle Eas .
337 , supra note 44, at 53.
338 Id.
339 Id. at 30.
340 Id. (quoting A   E  bk. 4, ch. 7 (H. Rackam 

rans.  ar . ni . ress  c.  . .E. .
341 Id.
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perspective.”342 In other words, “in any situation where a lie is a 
ossible c oice  one us  firs  seek ru ul al erna i es. 343 The 
ues ion o  oral us ifica ion or e lie only beco es salien  w en 

the lie is a last resort.
This approach is also clarifying when applied to deceptive 

interrogation. As described above, the American practice of routinely 
using deception in interrogations cannot be characterized as a tool 
of last resort.344 ere are al erna i es  suc  as e EA E e od  
that seem to perform as well, if not better, than deception at meeting 
the goals of the justice system.345 This method still elicits useful 
information and produces a high rate of confessions.346 Bok argues 
that treating lies only as a method of last resort would “eliminate a 
great many lies told out of carelessness or habit or unexamined good 
intentions.”347 The example of deceptive interrogation illustrates 
this observation. The practice is now deeply engrained in the 
A erican legal sys e .  as legal legi i acy  and i  benefi s ro  
a resu ion o  e cacy. abi  and une a ined good in en ions 
are both no doubt at play in maintaining the privileged status of 

e rac ice. e  i  lies s ould only be considered as ools o  las  
resort, it follows that routine deception is morally illegitimate. 
E en i  e cos benefi  analysis o  rag a ic legi i acy resul s in 
a was  be ween e EA E e od and dece i e in erroga ion  

e la er canno  be considered e only ossible effec i e sys e  
for interrogating suspects. As Bok writes, when “lies and truthful 
statements appear to achieve the same result . . . the lies should 
be ruled out.”348 For ose w o argue a  e EA E e od as 
only been tested in countries with less violent crime than the United 
States, the counterargument is that the burden should lie with 
advocates of deceptive interrogation to prove the absolute necessity 
of the lies. Given the current state of the research, this cannot be 
done.

ne coun erargu en  o e abo e reading o  ok as been 
made by Christopher Slobogin.349 Slobogin elaborates on what he 
terms Bok’s “enemy exception” to argue that under certain conditions, 

342 Id.
343 Id. at 31.
344 See supra Part III.
345 Gudjonsson & Pearse, supra note 206, at 34–35.
346 Id. at 35.
347 , supra note 44, at 31.
348 Id.
349 Slobogin, Deceit, Prete t, and ric ery, supra note 30.
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deceptive interrogation is morally correct.350 n n Lying  ok 
canvases a variety of circumstances in which lies are frequently used 
and e alua es co on us ifica ions or suc  lies. S e concludes a  
in some settings, such as during open warfare with an enemy, lies 

ay be us ified i  ones y is o  no a ail. 351 Slobogin contends that 
if deceptive interrogation happens after a judicial determination 
of probable cause,352 it is moral under Bok’s calculus because the 
lying is only being done o ublicly iden ified ene ies. 353 Bok 
refers vaguely to “criminals” to illustrate her point about public 
iden ifica ion o  ene ies  w ic  ro ides Slobogin wi  a u ing 
off oin .354 Slobogin reads Bok to suggest that publicly identifying 

e ene y is e key o aking e lie orally us ifiable.355 This 
makes postarrest lying to suspects acceptable because a gatekeeper, 
in is ins ance a udge  as ublicly iden ified e sus ec  as e 
“enemy.” 

As others have pointed out, Slobogin’s reading of Bok is 
problematic.356 Bok’s goal in the section about lying to enemies is 
o cau ion agains  using e ene y  label as a blanke  us ifica ion 

for lying.357 She warns of governments who “build up enormous, 
self-perpetuating machineries of deception in adversary contexts” 
and risk creating conditions in which they become impotent, 
undermined by the extreme cynicism they have bred.358 In her view, 

e only lies o ene ies a  s ould be considered us ified are ones 
a  are no  s urious  and will no  backfire or cause ar  o 

general trust.”359 Alternatives to lying must always be sought and 
“the more openly and clearly the adversaries . . . can be pinpointed . . . 
the more excusable” the lie may be.360 Here, Bok herself calls attention 
to the major problem with arguing that deceptive interrogation 
has moral legitimacy under an “enemy” exception.361 Police do not 

350 Id. at 801, 810–11.
351 , supra note 44, at 144.
352 For example, after an indictment or the issuance of an arrest warrant. Slobogin, 

Deceit, Prete t, and ric ery, supra note 30, at 810–11.
353 Id. at 805.
354 , supra note 44, at 144.
355 Slobogin, Deceit, Prete t, and ric ery, supra note 30 at 801, 810–15.
356 In responses to Slobogin’s argument, both Robert Mosteller and Margaret 

Paris make this point. Mosteller, supra note 30; Paris, supra note 30.
357 , supra note 44, at 142–43.
358 Id.
359 Id. at 143.
360 Id. at 144.
361 Id.
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use lies in in erroga ion only agains  care ully iden ified  o enly 
proclaimed “enemies.”362 Instead, as the examples in Part I 
illustrate, they embrace most forms of deception as legitimate tools 
in any interrogation at any stage of an investigation. During a police 
investigation, interrogators are not required to make any assessment, 
moral or otherwise, before employing deceit.

While the police themselves may be convinced of a suspect’s 
guil  ok warns agains  suc  sel ulfilling labeling.  we wan  o 
produce excuses for lying to someone,” she writes, “these excuses 
should be capable of persuading reasonable persons, not merely some 
particular public locked in hostility to a particular group.”363 The 
American legal system echoes this caution, demanding a procedurally 
correc  rial or lea rocess be ore cri inal enal ies can a ac . e  
police are not required to persuade anyone, including themselves, 

a  an in erroga ory lie is us ifiable. is is a clear sign a  w a  
o cers are doing is no  lying o ene ies  bu  ra er lying during 
non-public hostilities against those they perceive to be guilty or 

o en ially guil y. Far ro  being re uired o ersuade reasonable
or be er ye  disin eres ed eo le a  a lie is us ifiable  olice ace 
no obligations whatsoever before telling interrogatory lies.

As wi  e u ili arian calculus  e analysis ig  be differen  
if we sought to judge the morality of any particular instance of 
deception in an interrogation. The stakes in any given investigation 
might be so high, the deception so trivial, or the alternatives so 
ineffec i e  a  e oral calculus ig  c ange. ok s ounda ional 
“last resort” premise does not foreclose this possibility.364 Indeed, if 
we were to prohibit deceptive interrogation, the system would 
come closer to demanding the moral inquiry required before a lie 
can be told under Bok’s thesis. In such a system, the possibility of 
lying to suspects would remain open as a deviation from the rules 

362 As Professor Mosteller points out, most interrogations do not follow a 
judicial determination of probable cause, which often comes later and is 
bootstrapped to information collected in the interrogation. Mosteller, supra 
note 30, at 836. Both Mosteller and Paris also note that classifying arrestees 
as criminal enemies is problematic given the presumption of innocence. Id. 
at 833–35; Paris, supra note 30, at 820–25, 830. Paris makes the further point 

a  classi ying all arres ees as ene ies us ifies lying o e en ose accused 
of minor crimes, which seems quite far from the extraordinary circumstances 

ok iden ifies as a ing e o en ial o us i y lying o ene ies. aris  supra 
note 30, at 831.

363 , supra note 44, at 145.
364 Id. at 31.
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and would, presumably, require a great deal of thought or urgency 
before being deployed. Professor Slobogin’s argument that lying is 
sys e a ically us ifiable under e ene y e ce ion ig  beco e 
more relevant if we required formal processing before a judge prior 
to the use of lies in interrogations. Whether deceptive interrogation 
were fully prohibited, as in Germany,365 or simply regulated and 
supervised more intensively, making it somewhat akin to the use 
of undercover agents, it would demand a moral calculus more in 
keeping with the premise that a lie should be viewed as dangerous 
and a tool of last resort. Neither of those hypotheticals exists in 
American police departments today, making the moral calculus both 
simpler and starker. From a perspective that views all lies as harmful 
and permits their use only in situations of great exigency, the routine 
use o  in erroga ory lies by olice o cers is orally inde ensible.

B. Police as Moral Exemplars
ne final way o conce uali e e oral legi i acy o  

dece i e in erroga ion co es ro  recen  work by Seana S iffrin.366 
In a brief portion of her book on lying and freedom of speech, 
she argues that the morality of deceptive interrogation should be 
e a ined inde enden ly o  e cacy concerns.367 In this way she 
see s o differen ia e er osi ion ro  a  o  ok  w ose las  
resor  or ula ion lea es roo  or e cacy as a ac or in oral 
decision aking. S iffrin con ends a  e en i  we assu e a  
dece ion in in erroga ion is ore effec i e an o er e ods  ese 
lies, while understandable, are wrong.”368 Her argument emphasizes 

e role o  law en orce en  in our social world. S iffrin argues a  
in a democratic society, people need to be able “to recognize our 
moral obligations and opportunities,” which means that “we need 
a supportive, reliable epistemic environment.”369 Put another way, 
we need o a e a way o  defining and ain aining e s ared oral 
co i en s a  allow socie y o unc ion. According o S iffrin  
because s a e o cials suc  as olice are in c arge o  u ing our 
joint moral commitments into action and enforcing them,” these 

365 See S  S     , 
as amended Apr. 7, 1987, at 1074, § 136a, translation at https://www.gesetze-
i in erne .de englisc s o englisc s o. l  Ger. .

366 S , supra note 31.
367 Id. at 197.
368 Id.
369 Id.
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o cials us  as ire o be rele an  e is e ic au ori ies on e law 
and on at least that aspect of morality embodied in the law.”370 Police 
are a source of moral authority that we should be able to rely on 
bo  o re ec  rein orce and in or  our oral du ies.371 Therefore, 
S iffrin argues  w e s ould be able o rely on eir rans issions 
about the content of law, legally relevant morality, and legally 
relevant facts.”372

Deceptive interrogation poses a problem from this perspective 
because by misrepresenting the legal consequences of a confession, 

e oral se eri y o  e offence  or e e idence agains  a sus ec  
to take a few common examples, the police undermine their role “as 
a source of reliable and trustworthy moral knowledge.”373 Rather 
than being a point about trust or perceived legitimacy, this is an 
argument that we need the moral authority of law enforcement as 
a guide and rein orcer o  s ared nor s. S iffrin con ends a  e 
police have the duty to serve as a source of moral knowledge for 
everyone, but even more so to guilty parties who are most in need of 
guidance as they struggle “with moral and legal compliance issues.”374 
And although the deception happens while the police are seeking to 
collec  in or a ion ra er an o disse ina e i  S iffrin con ends 
these roles are conjoined in the sense that the police “engage in 
moral and legal representations” as they investigate crimes.375 This 
is particularly salient when one considers that some large proportion 
of police lies in interrogations are likely told to innocent parties, like 
Mark Hughes, who are never charged.376 The epistemic duty of the 
police, in other words, should not be put aside depending on the 

ar icular ac i i y in w ic  o cers ay be engaged.
Ultimately, the best moral account of deceptive interrogation 

is one a  co bines insig s ro  ok and S iffrin. o  inkers 
agree that deception is dangerous because it threatens to undermine 
the trust that binds us together into democratic communities.377 Bok 
suggests that we should employ lies only as a last resort and demand 
that the liars prove their lies necessary,378 and S iffrin offers a reason 

370 Id. at 198.
371 Id.
372 Id.
373 Id.
374 Id.
375 Id.
376 See supra Introduction.
377 , supra note 44, at 24; S , supra note 31, at 198–99.
378 , supra note 44, at 31, 145.
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why proponents of deceptive interrogation will almost never be able 
to meet that burden.379 n addi ion o ues ioning e e cacy and 
necessity of our lies in interrogations, she suggests that we should 
also ask w e er e lies are wor  e sacrifice o our collec i e 
moral integrity and knowledge.380 S iffrin s answer see s o be a  

ey ne er can be us ified because suc  us ifica ion would c ange 
the epistemic environment into one in which lies are tolerated and/
or e braced as roduc i e. E en i  we ake e cacy in o accoun  
there is no overwhelming evidence that lies in interrogations work 
to the exclusion of truthful options, making it hard to imagine a 
world in w ic  e e is e ic sacrifice S iffrin describes would be 
us ified. 

n e final analysis  oral legi i acy offers e cleares
sighted assessment of deceptive interrogation of the modalities 
e lored ere.  clarifies rag a ic cos benefi  analyses a  are 
otherwise mired in inconclusive data. It also underscores the danger 
deceptive interrogation poses to trust, but shifts the emphasis from 
cooperation with the police to social cohesion itself. This perspective 
exposes any routinized lying by police as morally problematic, both 
because such lies have the potential to undermine a key component 
of our democratic society and because the police in particular are 
asked wi  oral edifica ion  no  des ruc ion. 

Some may argue that focusing on moral legitimacy is 
hopelessly naïve and fails to account for the hard exigencies of a 
bru al and co lica ed world. e  e en ire sys e  o  law in is 
country is built on subjective judgments about how to allocate 

ower  incen i es  risk or reward. li er Wendell ol es ade is 
point when he wrote in he Path of the a  that logical certainty in the 
law is an “illusion.”381 ns ead  e argued  decisions ow ro  so e 
belief as to the practice of the community or of a class, or because of 
some opinion as to policy, or, in short, because of some attitude of 
yours upon a matter not capable of exact quantitative measurement, 
and therefore not capable of founding exact logical conclusions.”382 
As Tom Morawetz elegantly suggests, the law is a “deliberative 
practice” in which participants “agree on broad generalities about 
need and social value,” on “procedures for debate and decision” and 

379 See S , supra note 31, at 194–99 (discussing deceptive interrogation).
380 Id. at 196–97.
381 li er Wendell ol es  he Path of the a , 10  L  R  457, 465–66 

(1897).
382 Id. at 466.
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on “relevant arguments.”383 The “attitudes,” “beliefs” and “values” 
that form a fundamental part of law and legal reasoning are all 
informed by moral conceptions of the world.384 Thus, although the 
relationship is complex and varied, morality is inextricable from the 
law. 

For those who are only amenable to pragmatic arguments, 
there is another way to articulate the salience of morality to legal 

ues ions. e s reng  o  e law co es ro  i s abili y o re ec  
or at least not to violate too egregiously common values or mores.385 
Further, the moral lens is both a powerful and useful one, providing 
clarity when others fail. To dismiss the moral problems with deceptive 
interrogation is to disable a crucial piece of the navigation system for 
thorny terrain. More clearly than any other lens, it shows us that we 
are on an unnecessarily roug  road  one wi  e o en ial o in ic  
grievous harm. 

VI. CONCLUSION
At a time when public truth is being contested in 

unprecedented ways in American history,386 it is more important 
than ever to expand our analytical tools for assessing the costs, 
benefi s and oral i lica ions o  rou ine dece ion by ose w o 
hold positions of public trust. This article has attempted to begin 
that work in the context of deceptive interrogation. Although it is 
beyond the scope of this work, the framework of legal, pragmatic, 

ercei ed and oral legi i acy offers a rubric or in es iga ing e 
utility and moral implications of routine lying by those in other 
facets of public service. 

In the criminal justice context, where many law enforcement 
practices have received heightened scrutiny in recent years,387 

383 Thomas Morawetz, Understandin  Disa reement, the oot ss e of ris r dence  
A lyin  itt enstein to Positi ism, ritical heory, and d in , 141   L  R  
371, 433 (1992).

384 See id. at 432–33.
385 See , supra no e  a   describing s udies finding a  nor a i e 

support for the system leads to compliant behavior”).
386 See, e.g., Donald r m  and the lt re of yin ,   (Feb. 17, 2017), 

https://www.newyorker.com/podcast/political-scene/donald-trump-and-the-
culture-of-lying (conversation between Sissela Bok and Dorothy Wickenden) 
(describing prevalence of deception and accusations of lying in the political 
climate in the early days of the Donald Trump administration as more 
problematic for truth and trust than at other times in American History).

387 See, e.g., Susan N. Herman, ettin  here  n trate ies for m lementin  riminal 
Justice Reform, 23  J   L  32, 34, 36–37 (2018) (describing 
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routine and systematic lying by the police should be part of the 
reform conversation. Using legitimacy as a way to bring together 
differen  s rands o  researc  a  a e been or s ould be a lied o 
deceptive interrogation exposes the inadequacy of certain popular 
areas of inquiry as well as the fact that more work needs to be 
done in others. If one focuses only on confessions and wrongful 
con ic ions  in erroga ion as cos s and benefi s a  are di cul  
o uan i y defini i ely. Al oug  we ay be able o co e closer 

to understanding how deception functions as compared with other 
in erroga ion e ods  we ay ne er a e defini i e s a is ics 
because of insurmountable constraints in the studies that can be 
done and in what we can know about any conviction. Further, the 
perspective ignores other types of harms to trust or to individuals 
who are lied to but never charged.

This means that it is particularly important to turn to other 
ways o conce uali e e legi i acy o  dece ion. ne a enue a  
has yet to be explored is perceived legitimacy. Does the practice in 
ac  affec  our erce ions o  e olice  is unanswered ues ion 

is i or an  because lying as ob ious ra ifica ions or rus  
which in other contexts is crucial to perceived legitimacy. Perceived 
legi i acy  in urn  affec s co liance wi  e law. W ile s udies 

ay find a  in ac  e rus  o  so e or all grou s are unaffec ed 
by the possibility that police may lie to them, the question deserves 
to be answered.  

Finally  oral legi i acy offers se eral a enues or 
conceptualizing the morality of deceptive interrogation. The most 
welcoming to lies, a utilitarian perspective, simply tracks the 
inconclusive analysis of pragmatic legitimacy, focusing on whether 

e cos s o  e rac ice ou weig  i s benefi s. A ore nuanced 
analysis of utility, however, accounts for the negative externalities 
of lying, which should tip the scale against deceptive interrogation. 
Putting aside utility, a moral assessment that understands all lies 
to be suspect makes the problem with deceptive interrogation even 
starker. The very casual and routine nature of the lies that are told 
on a day o day basis by law en orce en  o cers across e coun ry 
is antithetical to the principle of veracity. A vision of the police as 
epistemic exemplars shows clearly why deceptive interrogation may 
be i ossible o us i y  no a er e cos s or benefi s.  w a  is 

bipartisan agreement on need for criminal justice reform in areas of bail, 
prosecutorial discretion, excessive sentencing, prison overcrowding, and 
reducing the number of arrests, among other things).
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a  s ake is e oral abric o  our socie y  en a sacrifice in u ili y 
would be worth making for the sake of a coherent normative world 
in which police model what we want and hope that our country can 
be.
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INTRODUCTION
Wrong ul con ic ion as or decades been a sub ec  o  acade ic 

s udy  li iga ion  and olicy re or  bu  i s ore recen  reac  in o 
o ular cul ure is re ec ed in an array o  books 1 docu en aries 2 
odcas s 3 o ies 4 and V s ows.5 n bo  non fic ion and fic ion  
e e e o  wrong ul con ic ion arries a radi ionally A erican 

re ulsion o  ro ound in us ice wi  e ca i a ion o  e olice 
rocedural  dir y co s  orensic e idence  and e relen less or i ude 

o  incarcera ed innocen s and eir eroic lawyers.
e innocence o e en  lies a  is in ersec ion be ween law 

and o ular i agina ion. As e a endance a  e  nnocence 
e work on erence6 a es s  e energy o  e innocence o e en  

o er e las  wen y fi e years as no  agged.  con inues o secure 
e onera ions and o ublici e e  o ad oca e or e a ro ria e 
use o  scien ifically sound orensic science  o ress or i ro ed 

olice and in es iga i e rocedures  and o su or  e crea ion o  
con ic ion in egri y uni s o re isi  o en ial wrong ul con ic ions.7

1 ee, e  S      F  (2012); G  F  
D   (2009); J  G    M  (2006); 

 J  A  A  M  (2018);  S  
J  M  (2014); J    R  

    M   J   R  
.

2 ee, e     F  WE A  Floren ine Fil s  W  
 M  Wing u  Fil s  Disar ing Fil s  S   

S   S    S  A  F  Sa  abe  ic ures  
 S   an an Fil s . ee also   

st ee ron f l on iction ilms and  ho s    c . 
  www.innocence ro ec .org wrong ul con ic ion edia .

3 ee, e  n the Dar  eason  rtis lo ers  A M R   s
www.a re or s.org in e dark season wo  Acc sed  he Unsol ed rder 
of li abeth Andes   E  Se .   s www.
cincinna i.co series accused  E ire on lood  ano ly Feb.   
a ailable on i unes  ron f l on iction ith ason lom  R   

c .   s wrong ulcon ic ion odcas .co  erial    
R  c .   s serial odcas .org  Act al nnocence   
E   A r.   s www.borrowede ui en ods.
co ac ual innocence  iscond ct  A r e rime Podcast  S  Jan.  

 s www.s i c er.co odcas isconduc a rue cri e odcas .
4  Fo  Searc lig  ic ures    L  Mira a  

Fil s    eacon ic ures .
5 ectify (Sundance V A r.   a in  a rderer e i  Dec.  
 A ersion o  is ar icle was resen ed as ar  o  e  nnocence e work 

on erence in Me is  ennessee on Marc   .
7 ee R  J   E  A     
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During an e ening o  e  on erence  do ens o  
e onerees were in roduced and welco ed  w ile a slides ow o  

o ogra s o  e wrongly con ic ed was dis layed. a  o ing 
ribu e co els e o s ar  is ar icle wi  an a ology. My e irical 

s udy o  wrong ul con ic ion co ensa ion  described in Sec ion  
o  is Ar icle  urns eo le in o ca egories  ags  codes  nu bers  
and s a is ical uni s  a necessary bu  de u ani ing con ras  o 

e on erence s celebra ion o  real eo le  and eir suffering  
u ani y  and reedo .

e s ories old a  e on erence o  e e onera ed do no  end 
in a D A labora ory or w en e rison cell o ens. nders andably  
co ensa ion or wrong ul con ic ion as a rac ed less ublic 
a en ion an e effor s o ree e innocen  and o re en  
wrong ul con ic ions. u  i  is ardly in isible. e ress re uen ly 
re or s on lawsui s seeking relie  erdic s and se le en s in 
wrong ul con ic ion co ensa ion cases 8 and unsuccess ul effor s 
o co ensa e ic i s o  wrong ul con ic ions.9

M  .
8 ee  e  a  Kragen  arlsbad an onerated After Nearly  ears in Prison 

ecei es  illion ettlement  S  D   Feb.    
M  s www.sandiegounion ribune.co co uni ies nor coun y

sd no coley se le en s ory. l  Eric eisig  hree ast le eland 
en ach A arded  illion for ron f l rder on ictions   

 o .   s www.cle eland.co cour us ice
ree eas cle eland en eac awarded illion or wrong ul urder

con ic ions. l  George un er  a s it  idence a e in  rder  After  
ears n Prison, an oes After ity, Pair f Detecti es   D   

July   a  A  an Duncan  altimore Poised o Pay  o an ho 
ent  ears n Prison n ron f l rder on iction   S  A r.  

  M  s www.bal i oresun.co news aryland bal i ore
ci y bs d ci wrong ul con ic ion se le en s ory. l  Logan 

oger  o  Northam s Payin  Norfol  o r   or ron f l a e, rder 
on ictions   V  A r.   s ilo online.

co news go ern en oli ics irginia ar icle a a b d e a e
b a c d . l  Melissa E e ad  A  o nty o Pay  illion o an 

ron f lly on icted f rder  L A   o .    M  s
www.la i es.co local cali ornia la e ln rank oconnell se le en

s ory. l.
9 ee, e  Sa  Fried an  d e Dismisses airban s o r s a s it A ainst ity 

n artman illin  F  D  M  c .   
www.news iner.co airbanks our udge dis isses airbanks

our s lawsui agains ci y in ar an ar icle edd bd d e b
d e a b . l  ansas man ron f lly im risoned for  years recei es no 

com ensation from state  S  S  M  Mar.    
M  s www.cbsnews.co news kansas an wrong ully i risoned
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Few would disagree a  wrong ul con ic ion is one o  e 
os  grie ous ar s a e ber o  socie y can suffer and a  ose 

w o are wrong ully con ic ed deser e o be co ensa ed or ose 
in uries.10 e  large nu bers o  e onerees do no  seek co ensa ion 
and  as e lained in Sec ion  any file unsuccess ul clai s or 
lawsui s or co ensa ion. An e irical s udy o  wrong ul con ic ion 
co ensa ion can eac  us aluable lessons abou  w e er  ow  
and w y our re edial as ira ion alls s or  and ow we can i ro e 
our coun ry s ci il us ice res onse o cri inal us ice ailure.

e firs  ar  o  a  s udy was described in y  ar icle  
An E irical Ree a ina ion o  S a e S a u ory o ensa ion or 

e Wrongly on ic ed. 11 ere   e a ined ow e firs   
ersons con ic ed in s a e cour s lis ed in e a ional Regis ry 

o  E onera ions ared under e a c work o  s a e co ensa ion 
s a u es a  e is  in is coun ry.12 ased on a  e irical s udy  
 ro osed re or s a  would i ro e ese s a u es  dis ribu i e 
airness in ways sensi i e o s a e budge ary concerns.13

sing e researc  e odology described in Sec ion 
 is Ar icle e ands a  s udy in se eral ways. Firs  e s a e 

co ensa ion da a ublis ed in  is u da ed  as new cases a e 
been filed and rior clai s decided. ne undred ore e onerees 
were added o e da abase  now consis ing o  e firs   
indi iduals e onera ed ollowing s a e cour  con ic ions recorded in 

e Regis ry  and da a or ose e onerees was u da ed o Se e ber 
 . 

Second  is Ar icle looks beyond e ercen ages o  
e onerees filing or and winning or losing ose clai s a   
addressed in . sing da a ga ered by e Regis ry and ro ided 

years no co ensa ion ro s a e  Res ad udson  an ho ent  
ears n Death o  as Not ecei ed om ensation ollo in  ron f l on iction  

R  Jun.    AM  s www.rocke ci ynow.
co news local news an w o s en years on dea row as no
recei ed co ensa ion ollowing wrong ul con ic ion  
Geraldine Sealey  Not ery onerated an ets e aid  A   Aug.  

 s abcnews.go.co S s ory id age .
10 ee Erik Encarnacion  ac ay for onerees    J L    245 

.
11 Jeffrey S. Gu an  An m irical ee amination of tate tat tory om ensation for 

the ron ly on icted   M  L  R   .
12 d  erea er  e a ional Regis ry o  E onera ions is re erred o as e 

Regis ry.   R   E  www.law.u ic .
edu s ecial e onera ion ages abou .as .

13 Gu an  s ra no e  a  .
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by s a es  we e lore ano er eaning ul easure o  e airness o  
ese s a u es  e ro or ion o  years los  in rison or w ic  s a e 

co ensa ion was awarded. n o ular i agina ion  e e onera ed 
are iewed as s ending decades in rison  e reali y is differen . 
Significan  nu bers o  ose lis ed on e Regis ry were incarcera ed 
or no or rela i ely li le i e.  is i or an  o ask  en  w a  
ro or ion o  a  los  i e was sub ec  o a co ensa ory award. 

As described in de ail in Sec ion  as o  e i e o  is 
wri ing  e s a e s a u ory co ensa ion da a s ows e ollowing

• Jus  under  o  e onerees con ic ed in s a es wi  
co ensa ion s a u es filed or co ensa ion.

•  ose filers  .  re ailed on eir clai s  .  
los  and e re aining .  o  clai s are ending.

• Since  s a es a e aid  illion in wrong ul 
con ic ion co ensa ion ursuan  o s a e s a u es  an 
a erage o  less an  illion annually.

• e a erage annual a oun  aid o re ailing e onerees 
is us  o er  er year  an a oun  a  would 
be considerably lower were i  no  or onnec icu  e 
Dis ric  o  olu bia  and ew ork  w ic  ad or s ill 

a e s a u es w ic  do no  ca  da ages.14

• early al  o  e years los  by e onerees con ic ed in 
s a es wi  co ensa ion s a u es were unco ensa ed.

ird  is Ar icle e a ines ederal ci il rig s and s a e or  
cases arising ro  wrong ul con ic ion.  analy es  also by s a e  
w e er e sa e se  o   e onerees filed suc  cases and  i  so  

e resul s o  e . Wi  res ec  o e  o  ose e onerees 
w o were incarcera ed  a  da a re eals e ollowing

• Al os   o  e e onerees  in o al  filed ederal 
ci il rig s and or s a e or  lawsui s15 arising ou  o  eir 
wrong ul con ic ion.

14 nly Maryland  ew ork  and Wes  Virginia a e s a u es a  are en irely 
unca ed. M D   A  S  F      Wes   

    A   b McKinney  W  V   A  § 
a Wes  .  e e oneree files a udicial clai  or da ages ra er 

an e i ions e Dis ric  ad inis ra i ely  e da ages are unca ed. D  
 A     Wes  .

15 For con enience  ese will be re erred o as ci il co ensa ion  sui s.
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•  ose filers   or  recei ed so e one ary 
reco ery   or  were unsuccess ul. e re aining 

 lawsui s are ending.
• Since  ose wrongly con ic ed w o were 

incarcera ed reco ered o er .  billion ro  go ern en s 
or s a e ac ors or eir insurers  as a resul  o  erdic s or 
se le en s in ci il co ensa ion sui s.

• e a erage a oun  awarded or eac  year o  
i rison en  was us  under .

• E onerees were co ensa ed in ci il co ensa ion sui s 
or only  o  e o al years los .

Four  is Ar icle co bines s a e s a u ory co ensa ion 
and ci il co ensa ion filings or ose incarcera ed and draws e 
ollowing conclusions regarding e o erall co ensa ory landsca e

•  e  incarcera ed e onerees    soug  
so e or  o  co ensa ion.

•  ose w o soug  co ensa ion    recei ed 
i .

• n su   o  e  incarcera ed e onerees s udied 
recei ed co ensa ion.

• er .  billion as been aid by s a es and unici ali ies 
in wrong ul con ic ion co ensa ion o ose e onerees.

• Jus  under  o  all years los  were co ensa ed 
roug  s a e s a u ory or ci il co ensa ion reco eries.

Fi  a ing ske c ed e big ic ure  our s udy asks a ore 
unda en al ues ion  w a  ar icular ac ors or c arac eris ics 

a eared o be associa ed wi  ig er ra es o  filing or and recei ing 
s a e s a u ory and ci il co ensa ion and wi  ig er a oun s o  
co ensa ion recei ed er year o  incarcera ion in ci il co ensa ion 
cases  For una ely  any o  ose c arac eris ics are recorded by e 
Regis ry. e ones we es ed are de ailed in Sec ion .D and include 
race and gender  w e er e e oneree was aided os con ic ion by 
a con ic ion in egri y uni  or an innocence organi a ion  w e er e 
e oneree led guil y  was sen enced o dea  or e onera ed by D A 
e idence  e causes o  e wrong ul con ic ion  e cri e or w ic  

ey were wrongly con ic ed  e s a e and region o  e coun ry o  
con ic ion and e nu ber o  years los  o wrong ul i rison en . 

is Ar icle se s or  e resul s o  regression analyses o  e da a 
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o re eal e so e i es e ec ed and so e i es sur rising ru s 
be ind e ac ors a  dri e wrong ul con ic ion co ensa ion.

As a res old a er  one ig  e ec  a  e likeli ood 
o  filing a s a e s a u ory co ensa ion clai  or a ci il co ensa ion 
lawsui  would urn  a  leas  in ar  on e likeli ood o  re ailing 
and e range o  e ec ed awards. e da a s ows a  o be rue
o a oin . e ercen age o  e onerees wrongly con ic ed in s a es 

wi  a no aul  co ensa ion s a u e was ig er an e ercen age 
o  e onerees filing ore cos ly and di cul  ederal ci il rig s cases 
re uiring roo  o  uncons i u ional go ern en  isconduc  and e 
likeli ood o  re ailing on a s a e co ensa ion clai  was ig er 

an on ci il co ensa ion clai s. e dura ion o  e wrong ul 
incarcera ion was osi i ely associa ed wi  ra es o  filing.

A  e sa e i e  because os  s a e s a u es a e annual or 
o al co ensa ory ca s  or bo  e e ec ed ou co e in success ul 

s a e s a u ory co ensa ion cases is generally ore cer ain and  as 
i  urns ou  uc  lower an a  in ci il co ensa ion cases. And  
so ew a  coun erin ui i ely  ere see s no ar icular correla ion 
be ween e ra es o  filing s a e co ensa ion cases and e 
generosi y o  e s a e s s a u e.

We su osed a  ere could be a correla ion be ween gender 
and race and e likeli ood o  filing and re ailing on s a e s a u ory 
co ensa ion and ci il co ensa ion clai s and e a erage annual 
a oun  recei ed in success ul ci il co ensa ion cases. Wi in e 

erson da abase  ere were ar ig er nu bers o  e onera ed 
en an wo en and larger nu bers o  e onera ed A rican

A ericans an o er racial grou s. e a erage nu ber o  years 
los  o wrong ul con ic ion was ig er or A rican A ericans an 
w i es  and double or ales an e ales. 

We ound a  ales consis en ly filed and won clai s 
a  ig er ra es an wo en and recei ed ig er a erage ci il 
co ensa ion awards  bu  e regression analyses s ow a  gender 
does no  e lain ose differences. n eres ingly  A rican A ericans 
filed and won s a e and ci il co ensa ion clai s a  ig er ra es 

an w i es  bu  recei ed lower ci il co ensa ion awards er year 
o  incarcera ion. u  e regression analyses also s owed a  ese 
differences were no  associa ed wi  race  e ce  a  we ound a 

osi i e associa ion be ween being is anic and ig er annual ci il 
co ensa ion awards co ared o w i es and A rican A ericans. n 
a cri inal us ice sys e  arred by racial dis ari y  ere is er a s 
so e co or  o be aken a  race a ears no  o affec  e ra es 
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o  filing and re ailing in cases seeking co ensa ion or wrong ul 
con ic ion and e resul s o  ose effor s.

We did  owe er  find a consis en  and clear s a is ical 
associa ion be ween wo ar icular ac ors and e likeli ood o  filing 
and re ailing on s a e and ci il co ensa ion clai s. ose e onerees 
w o were assis ed in eir effor s o ob ain os con ic ion relie  
and e onera ions by innocence organi a ions and ose e onera ed 
as a resul  o  D A analysis were subs an ially ore likely o file and 
win s a e s a u ory co ensa ion and ci il co ensa ion cases an 

ose una lia ed wi  innocence organi a ions or ose e onera ed 
by e idence o er an D A. n addi ion  as one ig  e ec  ro  

e legal re uire en  in ci il rig s cases a  uncons i u ional 
go ern en  conduc  cause e wrong ul con ic ion  we ound an 
associa ion be ween cases in ol ing o cial isconduc  and ig er 
ra es o  filing and winning ci il rig s cases.

Geogra y lays an e re ely i or an  and roubling role 
in unders anding wrong ul con ic ion co ensa ion. e ra es 
o  filing and re ailing in bo  s a e s a u ory co ensa ion and 
ci il co ensa ion cases ary widely by s a e. Si ilarly  ere are 
subs an ial differences by s a e in e a erage annual a oun s recei ed 

er year o  incarcera ion in bo  s a e s a u ory co ensa ion and 
ci il co ensa ion. e resul  is significan  s a e by s a e differences 
in e a oun  a  a year o  los  reedo  is alued.

Di iding e a  in o regions Sou  Wes  Midwes  and 
or eas  and oli ically blue s a es o ing or lin on and red 

s a es o ing or ru  in  re eals s a is ical associa ions 
be ween ose geogra ic reali ies and e co ensa ion ac ors 
s udied. Very generally  s a es in e Sou  and Wes  and red s a es 
are associa ed wi  lower ra es o  filing  lower ra es o  winning and 
o  lower ci il co ensa ory ou co es. n a ery real and unse ling 
way  e likeli ood and e en  o  co ensa ion urns on geogra ic 
or ui y e s a e o  wrong ul con ic ion.

Finally  we offer ano er way o  considering e airness 
o  is co ensa ory sys e . Ra er an looking a  co ara i e 
generosi y by s a e  e ocus ins ead is o consider e e en  o 
w ic  subs an ial nu bers seek ei er or  o  co ensa ion  e 
e en  o w ic  subs an ial nu bers o  clai an s are awarded so e 
co ensa ion and e e en  o w ic  a subs an ial ercen age o  
years los  o wrong ul con ic ion is co ensa ed.

n is way  e airness o  e sys e  is iewed ro  e 
ers ec i e o  w a  we call co ensa ory co erage e no ion a  
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i  is be er or a sys e  o co ensa e a grea er ercen age o  in ured 
ersons  and wi in a  grou  e os  seriously ar ed  an o 

co ensa e a s aller grou  ore generously. ecause ake w ole 
co ensa ion in cases o  wrong ul con ic ion is i ossible  an 
award re ec s socie y s acknowledge en  o  e ar  and i s oral 
obliga ion o ro ide a  leas  so e easure o  co ensa ion. W en 
one looks a  ose ele en s o  airness  ere is a good argu en  o 
be ade a  e bes  s a e o be e onera ed in is Mississi i.

I. The Data Set and Data Gathering

A. The National Registry of Exonerations
e da a se  or is analysis is e  eo le lis ed on 

e a ional Regis ry o  E onera ions16 as o  Se e ber   
w o were wrongly con ic ed in a s a e or erri orial cour 17 be ween 
January   and May  .18  is generally re a ure o 
e alua e co ensa ion o ose la er e onera ed.19 e co ensa ion 
da a used in is Ar icle is accura e as o  c ober  .

e Regis ry  crea ed in  is a oin  researc  ro ec  o  
e ni ersi y o  ali ornia a  r ine ewkirk en er or Science and 

Socie y  e ni ersi y o  Mic igan Law Sc ool  and e Mic igan 
S a e ni ersi y ollege o  Law.20 Regis ry s aff s udy  analy e  and 
re or  on e causes and rends o  wrong ul con ic ions. Widely 

uo ed and ci ed  e Regis ry is regarded as e coun ry s os  
au ori a i e source o  da a on e sub ec .21

16  R   E  www.law.u ic .edu s ecial
e onera ion ages abou .as  las  isi ed Aug  .

17 e  includes  ersons e onera ed in e Dis ric  o  olu bia   in 
uer o Rico and  in Gua . For con enience  we re er o ese collec i ely as 

s a e cour  con ic ions.
18 e da abase used ere e cludes ose  ersons w o were wrongly 

con ic ed in a ederal or ili ary cour .  R   E  
M  E  D  S     

  n.  www.law.u ic .edu s ecial e onera ion Docu en s
RE. . ears.Re or . d .

19 A er Se e ber   a s all nu ber o  eo le e onera ed rior o May 
  were added o e Regis ry. y necessi y  ey are e cluded ro  e 

da abase.
20  R   E  s ra no e .
21 Jessica is ko  No o nty for nnocent en  D M  May    

AM  s www.d aga ine.co ron burner dallas coun y
e onera ions innocen con ic ion in egri y uni  describing e Regis ry s 
da a as e gold s andard. . ee Radley alko  e ort  ron f l con ictions ha e 
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e Regis ry e loys a defini ion o  e onera ion w ic  
re uires a  an indi idual be o cially declared innocen  by an 
au ori ed go ern en  o cial or agency or be relie ed o  e 
conse uences o  a con ic ion by ardon  ac ui al or dis issal o  
c arges on e basis  a  leas  in ar  o  newly disco ered e idence 
o  innocence

E onera ion A erson as been e onera ed i  e or 
s e was con ic ed o  a cri e and . . . was ei er   
declared o be ac ually innocen  by a go ern en  
o cial or agency wi  e au ori y o ake a  
declara ion  or  relie ed o  all e conse uences 
o  e cri inal con ic ion by a go ern en  o cial or 
body wi  e au ori y o ake a  ac ion. e o cial 
ac ion ay be  i  a co le e ardon by a go ernor 
or o er co e en  au ori y  w e er or no  e 

ardon is designa ed as based on innocence  ii  an 
ac ui al o  all c arges ac ually rela ed o e cri e 
or w ic  e erson was originally con ic ed  or 
iii  a dis issal o  all c arges rela ed o e cri e or 

w ic  e erson was originally con ic ed  by a cour  
or by a rosecu or wi  e au ori y o en er a  
dis issal. e ardon  ac ui al  or dis issal us  

a e been e resul  a  leas  in ar  o  e idence o  
innocence a  ei er i  was no  resen ed a  e rial 
a  w ic  e erson was con ic ed  or ii  i  e erson 

led guil y  was no  known o e de endan  and e 
de ense a orney  and o e cour  a  e i e e lea 

stolen o er ,  years from innocent defendants  W   Se .   
s www.was ing on os .co news o inions w re or

wrong ul con ic ions a e s olen a leas years ro innocen
de endan s  ira  oks i  lac  Peo le ore i ely to e ron f lly on icted 
of rder, t dy ho s    Mar.   s www.ny i es.
ci us Wrong ul con ic ions race e onera ion. l  Da id G. 
Sa age  e istry tallies o er ,  ron f l con ictions since  L A   
May   s www.la i es.co World la ay la

na dna re olu ion s ory. . e Regis ry was ci ed in Jus ice 
reyer s dissen  ro  e denial o  cer iorari in ordan  ississi i   S. 
.    reyer  J.  dissen ing  and in is dissen  in lossi   

ross   S. .    reyer  J.  dissen ing .  as been ci ed 
in well o er  law re iew ar icles. ee also n he Ne s   R  

 E  www.law.u ic .edu s ecial e onera ion ages
in enews.as .
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was en ered. e e idence o  innocence need no  be 
an e lici  basis or e o cial ac ion a  e onera ed 

e erson. A erson w o o erwise ualifies as 
no  been e onera ed i  ere is une lained ysical 
e idence o  a  erson s guil .22

n s or  e ce  or ose cases in w ic  one as been 
declared ac ually innocen  by a go ern en  o cial or agency wi  
au ori y o do so  suc  as roug  an award o  a ardon on e ress 
grounds o  innocence or e gran  o  a cer ifica e o  innocence  
wi ou  so e new e idence o  innocence  ere is no e onera ion. 

e os con ic ion disclosure o  unlaw ully wi eld rady 
a erial  e recan a ion o  rial es i ony  or new D A analysis o  

orensic e idence ay be new e idence o  innocence no  resen ed 
a  rial. An ac ui al ollowing a re ersal or aca ur o  a con ic ion 
on rocedural grounds  in con ras  ay no  ser e as e basis o  
an e onera ion i  no new e idence o  innocence was resen ed a  
re rial.23

e Regis ry does no  include ose cleared o  an offense  
bu  w o ar ici a ed in a lesser cri e a  in ol ed e sa e 
conduc . 24  e cludes any case in w ic  a de endan  led guil y o 
any c arge a  is ac ually rela ed o e original aca ed con ic ion.25 

e Regis ry also e cludes ass  or grou  e onera ions  w ic  
are y ically cases o  large scale olice er ury or corru ion w ic  
w en unco ered  resul  in non indi iduali ed aca urs o  con ic ions 

22 lossary   R   E  s www.law.u ic .
edu s ecial e onera ion ages glossary.as  las  isi ed Marc   .

23 b iously  ose w o ail o sa is y e Regis ry s defini ion o  e onera ion 
are no  recluded ro  seeking co ensa ion. An unin ended by roduc  o  
researc ing clai s or lawsui s filed by ose on e Regis ry was finding bo  
success ul and unsuccess ul effor s o ob ain co ensa ion by o ers no  lis ed. 
W en ound   aler ed e Regis ry. s subse uen  re iew resul ed in so e 
addi ional cases being added o e Regis ry  o ers did no  sa is y i s cri eria. 

ere are so e eo le w o a e ob ained s a e s a u ory co ensa ion or 
ci il co ensa ion w o are no  in e Regis ry because ey do no  sa is y i s 
cri eria  bu  ose eo le are no  included in is analysis.

24 S  R  G   M  S  E    
 S   R     R   

E   R   R   E  
  www.law.u ic .edu s ecial e onera ion Docu en s

e onera ions us ull re or . d .
25 d
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o  e a aren  ic i s o  suc  isconduc .26

e Regis ry acknowledges a  i  as no  lis ed all 
e onera ions because i  does no  learn abou  all o  e .27  largely 
relies on ublic and edia re or ing  in or a ion ro  o en ial 
e onerees or eir a orneys  and re or s ro  e nnocence ro ec  
and local innocence ne work e bers.28 e e en  o w ic  
e onera ions are unco ered in ar icular s a es de ends on e 
leng  and de  o  re or ing by sources in ose s a es. Many o er 
e onera ions likely resul  ro  e work o  rosecu or s o ces ra er 

an ro essional e onera ors and are less likely o be ublici ed.29

Moreo er  e onera ions o  serious cri es  like urder and 
ra e  and e subse uen  release o  ose w o ser ed any years in 

rison are ore likely o be re or ed by e ress or o e Regis ry 
an less dra a ic cases in ol ing lesser cri es and less i e o  

un us  i rison en .30 E en so  as innocence rogra s a e grown 
and ublici ed eir work  and as e ress increasingly co ers 
wrong ul con ic ion s ories  e ca ure ra e  o  e onera ions as 
likely increased o er i e. e da abase used or is s udy is a  o  

e Regis ry  e en oug  e Regis ry s recorded e onera ions are a 
subse  o  all e onera ions and no  a re resen a i e sa le o  e .31

 

26 e Regis ry as unco ered fi een grou  e onera ions in ol ing a  leas  
 eo le  e as  a ori y o  w o  were ra ed or drug offenses. 

S  R  G    R   W     
 S   Mar.   www.law.u ic .edu s ecial

e onera ion Docu en s Race and Wrong ul on ic ions. d .
27 G   S  s ra no e  a  .
28 ee S  G      

       R   L  
E  Se .   www.law.u ic .edu s ecial
e onera ion Docu en s on ic ion n egri y ni s
nnocence rgani a ions and. d  a ribu ing e growing nu ber 

o  cases e Regis ry learns abou  ro ly o innocence organi a ion and 
con ic ion in egri y uni  ublici y .

29 d  a  . ee Sa uel Gross  hat e hin , hat e no  and hat e hin  
e no  Abo t alse on ictions    S  J   L     

e laining w y i  is i ossible o unco er all wrong ul con ic ions and w y 
any are no  ublici ed .

30 ee Gross  s ra no e  a   e nu bers o  known e onera ions 
increase as e se eri y o  e cri e and sen ence does .

31 G   S  s ra no e  a   e e onera ions e Regis ry 
finds ou  abou  are e ones wi  e os  ress ublici y  Judging ro  e 
ew e onera ions we a ened o learn abou  des i e eir near in isibili y  

ere are any o ers a  we a e issed. .
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B. Methods of Compensation
ere are wo rinci al ways e wrongly con ic ed ay be 

co ensa ed  w ic  in eig  s a es  are a  leas  ar ially u ually 
e clusi e.32 Firs  an e oneree can seek co ensa ion ursuan  o a 
s a e s a u e  w ic  e is s in ir y ree s a es and e Dis ric  o  

olu bia.33 ese s a u es do no  re uire e lain iff or clai an  
o de ons ra e a  eir wrong ul con ic ion was e resul  o  

go ern en  isconduc  ey are no aul  s a u es.34 owe er  
ey generally re uire e lain iff or clai an  o s ow ac ual 

innocence.35 ow a  ay be done and e burden o  roo  re uired 
o de ons ra e innocence aries widely a ong e s a es. 

Following os con ic ion relie  so e o  ese s a u es 
re uire a ci il sui  o be filed in a s a e rial cour 36 w ile o ers call on 

32 n eig  s a es  recei  o  s a e co ensa ion re uires a wai er o  o er clai s 
arising ro  wrong ul con ic ion agains  s a es  s a e ins ru en ali ies  and 
s a e e loyees.  G  S   uu g   F  S  § 

.    R  S        .  
(2018); M  R  S   .       R   
A   . b  Wes   V   A   . .   
W  R    . .  . n olorado and Mic igan  a reci ien  
o  s a e co ensa ion us  rei burse e s a e i  ere is a subse uen  ci il 
co ensa ion award.  R  S      M  

 L   .   . n Minneso a  e con erse is rue a 
subse uen  ci il co ensa ion award is o be offse  by e a oun  recei ed 
ro  e s a e ursuan  o e s a e co ensa ion s a u e. M  S  § 

.  Subd.  . o s a e s a u e bars e award o  s a e co ensa ion 
i  ere is an ini ial ci il co ensa ion award.

33 om ensation tat tes  A National er ie     
s www.innocence ro ec .org w con en u loads Adeles

o ensa ion ar Version . d . e os  recen  s a e o a e 
ado ed a co ensa ion s a u e is Kansas  w ic  assed a s a u e in May 

. . .  Kan. S a e Leg.   Sess. Kan.  
www.kslegisla ure.org li b easures b . ecause i  
is so recen   a e no  included Kansas e onerees in y analysis o  s a e 
co ensa ion clai s.

34 Gu an  s ra no e  a  .
35 ee id  a  .
36 olorado  awaii  owa  Louisiana  Maine  Massac use s  Mississi i  

Missouri  ew Jersey  io  Ver on  Was ing on  and Wes  Virginia. 
e Dis ric  o  olu bia as a rocedure w ereby a e i ioner ay seek 

co ensa ion ro  a s a e rial cour  or ro  an ad inis ra i e agency. D  
   . Florida as a ybrid sys e  in w ic  a e i ion or 

s a us as a wrong ully incarcera ed erson is filed wi  e original sen encing 
cour  bu  cer ain clai s are eard by an ad inis ra i e law udge  sub ec  o 
cour  re iew. F  S   .  .
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clai an s o file clai s wi  a s a e cour  o  clai s or clai s board.37 
er s a es re uire a filing wi  a s a e ad inis ra i e en i y.38 n ye  

o ers  ar icular or s o  os con ic ion relie  so e i es issued 
in a ci il roceeding  suc  as an award o  a cer ifica e o  innocence or 
a finding o  being a wrong ully con ic ed erson  yield an essen ially 
au o a ic co ensa ory award ade by a cour  or ad inis ra i e 
body wi ou  an e lici  re uire en  o bring a se ara e ci il or 
ad inis ra i e ac ion in w ic  ac ual innocence us  be ro en 
again.39 n a s all nu ber o  s a es  awards by suc  en i ies are 
sub ec  o legisla i e re iew and or an a r a i e legisla i e gran  
o  co ensa ion.40

Second  e wrongly con ic ed ay file ederal ci il rig s 
cases ursuan  o  .S. .   agains  coun ies  o er 

unici ali ies  and s a e ac ors suc  as rosecu ors  olice o cers  
and or s a e e er s or o ers alleged o a e engaged in or s o  
uncons i u ional isconduc  a  caused e wrong ul con ic ion.41 
n addi ion  or al erna i ely  so e e onerees a e filed s a e co on 

law or  clai s on eories suc  as alse arres  alse i rison en  
or alicious rosecu ion.42  a e se ara ely recorded and coded 
clai s or s a e s a u ory co ensa ion and or sui s under ci il 
rig s or or  eories.

37 onnec icu  Mic igan  ebraska  ennessee  and Wisconsin.
38 Alaba a Di ision o  Risk Manage en  Maryland oard o  ublic 

Works  Mon ana De ar en  o  orrec ions  or  arolina ndus rial 
o ission  kla o a ce o  Manage en  and En er rise Ser ices  

Risk Manage en  Di ision  e as o roller .
39 ali ornia  llinois  and a . n Minneso a  once a cour  declares e e i ioner 

eligible or co ensa ion  e erson en files a clai  or co ensa ion wi  
e s a e Su re e our . M  S  A   .  Wes   ack . 

S a e   .W. d   Minn.  describing s a u ory sc e e .
40 Alaba a  ali ornia  onnec icu  llinois  Minneso a  and a . A rela i ely 

s all nu ber o  e onerees in a s a e wi ou  s a e co ensa ion s a u es 
recei ed co ensa ion roug  ri a e legisla i e bills or roug  s a e or  
clai s rocedures. Virginia as a co ensa ion s a u e  bu  e ec anis  
by w ic  co ensa ion is award is urely legisla i e. V   A  §  
. .   . e da abase records known unsuccess ul legisla i e 

effor s o recei e co ensa ion in Virginia and elsew ere as denials.
41 A s all nu ber o  e onerees filed Federal or  lai s Ac  cases agains  e 

ni ed S a es or i ens cases agains  o cials arising ro  ederal in ol e en  
in e wrong ul con ic ion.

42 A air nu ber o  al rac ice cases  so e success ul  were filed by e onerees 
agains  eir a orneys. Al oug  so e o  ose were filed agains  s a e or 
coun y ublic de enders  o ces or a orneys  ose al rac ice clai s were 
e cluded ro  is s udy because os  did no  in ol e a go ern en  en i y.
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A ew eo le a e been co ensa ed in o er ways.  
iden ified one e oneree w o recei ed co ensa ion and one w o 
did no  roug  a general s a e or  clai s rocess in Arkansas  a 
s a e a  does no  a e a co ensa ion s a u e. A ew eo le a e 
recei ed co ensa ion roug  a legisla i e rocess in s a es a  
did no  a e rele an  s a u es a  e i e o  co ensa ion fi e in 
Georgia and one in Kansas w ic  now as a s a u e .43 n o er 
s a es  legisla ures co ensa ed e onerees by ri a e bill be ore 

e s a e enac ed a s a e co ensa ion s a u e. n suc  cases  e 
legisla i e awards were included wi  s a u ory awards.

C. Research Methodology
Da a re ec ing e clai s ade under s a e co ensa ion 

s a u es and e resul s o  ose clai s are rela i ely accessible. 
So e s a es os  online decisions ade by ad inis ra i e bodies 
or cour s o  clai s a  resol e clai s or s a e wrong ul con ic ion 
co ensa ion or e a oun s aid o ar icular e onerees.44 er 
s a es res onded o in or al or or al ublic records re ues s or 
suc  in or a ion.45 n so e s a es  suc  as Alaba a  ali ornia  
Massac use s  Mississi i  ebraska  kla o a  and e as  
acade ic researc ers and in es iga i e ournalis s a e ublis ed 
ar icles on s a e co ensa ion.46 n addi ion  one can rack bill 

is ories in s a es  suc  as Alaba a  ali ornia  llinois  and Virginia  
w ic  re uire legisla i e ac ion o ay co ensa ion clai s or 
decide no  o do so . er i e  ere also as been increased ress 
re or ing o  e award or denial o  s a e co ensa ion clai s. All 
old  w ile  ay a e issed so e older clai s   belie e a  e 

da a se  is subs an ially co le e and accura e.
De er ining w e er a ederal ci il rig s or s a e or  

43  a e no ed ose eig  clai s in bracke s in S reads ee   bu  did no  add 
e  in e o als.  included e  in o erall S reads ee  . As a resul  you 

will see a inor difference in be ween S reads ee   infra  olu n  and 
S reads ee   infra  olu n D.

44 ese include ali ornia  Louisiana  Mic igan  or  arolina  io  and 
Wisconsin. A ong ose  a s all nu ber o  s a es ay no  os  e resul s 
o  cases going back o . ali ornia s online records da es ro   and  
w ile effor s were ade o ob ain older records  i  is ossible a  so e clai s 
were issed.

45 onnec icu  Florida  llinois  owa  Maryland  Minneso a  Mississi i  
Missouri  Mon ana  ew Jersey  ew ork  kla o a  ennessee  e as  
Was ing on  and Wes  Virginia.

46 ee Gu an  s ra no e  a   n. .
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clai  was filed was ore c allenging because a  effor  re uired 
an e oneree by e oneree a roac  ra er an a s a e by s a e 
s udy. e Regis ry  e nnocence ro ec  Wi ness o nnocence 47 
and edia re or ing ro ided subs an ial a oun s o  in or a ion 
abou  w e er suc  a lawsui  ad been filed and e resul s o  i . 
So e records o  se le en s and erdic s were ound on LE S. 
So e se le en s were loca ed by re iewing coun y or ci y council 

ee ing ac ion docu en s in cases re uiring se le en  a ro al.  
filed do ens o  Freedo  o  n or a ion Ac  and o er ublic records 
re ues s and con ac ed any o  e a orneys li iga ing ese cases.

ese effor s unco ered os  bu  no  all  se le en s. 
So e s a es  like Louisiana  and cer ain coun ies a e ar icularly 
res ric i e laws and olicies regarding e release o  confiden ial 
se le en  agree en s. n o ers  e rele an  unici ali y did no  

a e e agree en  because a ri a e fir  under con rac  wi  e 
insurer  re resen ed i . n a nu ber o  cases  ere was e idence 
o  an agree en  bu  i  ad been des royed by e unici ali y or 

lain iff s counsel in accordance wi  record re en ion rac ices  
generally aking older se le en s arder o ge  an newer 
ones. W en ossible  in uiries were ade o  counsel  bu  any 
a orneys a e le  rac ice  did no  kee  a file  or s a ed a  ey 
could no  discuss e a er. Des i e a  only  se le en s 
were undisclosed and  o  ose  si  were associa ed wi  e onerees 
incarcera ed or wo years or less.

Finding filed cases was one ing  bu  concluding a  e 
e oneree ad no  filed a lawsui  is a less cer ain en er rise. ere is 
no ues ion a  e subs an ial a ori y o  e onerees w o filed non
s a u ory clai s broug  ederal ci il rig s clai s under  .S. . 
  ra er an s a e or  clai s  al oug  any filed Sec ion 

 clai s and su le en al s a e clai s oge er. Vir ually all o  
e ci il rig s clai s were filed in ederal cour  or were re o ed 

o ederal cour .
As a resul  A ER  LE S  and loo berg searc es wi in 

e ederal udicial dis ric  enco assing e coun y o  con ic ion 
er i ed reasonable conclusions a  ederal cases were unfiled. 

W en ossible  s a e and coun y online docke  searc es were ade 
o de er ine w e er a rele an  case ad been filed in s a e cour . A  

e sa e i e  online searc es o  is kind a e in eren  li i a ions. 
A ER docke s re uen ly do no  e end rior o . S a e cour  

47 W    s www.wi ness oinnocence.org .
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docke  searc es are so e i es s o ier. So e docke s do no  e end 
as ar back as . A ew s a es and coun ies lack ree online searc  
o ions and de and ig  ees or searc es. n cases o  uncer ain 
filing  Google searc es or ress re or ing were er or ed.

Moreo er  online searc es are ig ly na e sensi i e.  an 
e oneree c anged eir na e  i  differen  s ellings were used  i  

e na e was unusually co on  or i  e lawsui  were broug  by 
an es a e e ecu or or o er fiduciary  a case ig  be issed.  is 
en irely ossible a  so e cases were in ac  filed by e onerees bu  
were coded as unfiled.

D. The Coding
 ado ed a airly si le coding e od or eac  e oneree. 

For e onerees wrongly con ic ed in a s a e w ic  as a co ensa ion 
s a u e   recorded w e er e indi idual filed a s a e co ensa ion 
clai  under e s a e s a u e.48  no   iden ified e case as alling 
wi in one o  ree ca egories   e e oneree was no  incarcera ed 49 

 e indi idual ig  ye  file a clai  as e a licable s a u e o  
li i a ions ad ye  o run labelled re a ure  or  e e oneree 
did no  file a clai .

For ose w o did file a clai  ree resul s were ossible  
 e clai  was dis issed or denied   e clai  was gran ed  

or  e clai  re ained ending or udicial or ad inis ra i e 
de er ina ion.50  e clai  was gran ed   recorded e a oun  
awarded.51 n occasion  con ic ing or uncer ain da a regarding e 

48 As no ed  a ew e onerees recei ed co ensa ion by s a es wi ou  a s a e 
co ensa ion s a u e  y ically roug  a general s a e clai s s a u e or 
by ri a e legisla i e bill.  e cluded ose awards ro  y s udy o  s a e 
s a u ory co ensa ion  bu  included e  in e alua ing o al co ensa ion.

49  labeled e  as  i ers.  Generally  s a e s a u es do no  er i   
i ers  o reco er co ensa ion. ere is  owe er  one e oneree in e as 

w o ser ed no i e and was co ensa ed or e i e lis ed on e s a e s 
se  offender regis ry. ere is also one e oneree in llinois w o ser ed no 
i e  bu  recei ed a cer ifica e o  innocence and  us  an en i le en  o so e 

non one ary assis ance. For consis ency   e cluded ose awards ro  e 
calcula ions.

50 For ur oses o  is s udy   did no  dis inguis  a ong in olun ary dis issals 
or denials  suc  as ose decided on e eri s  ose dis issed on rocedural 
grounds and ose dis issed olun arily or s ra egic or o er reasons.  was 
so e i es  bu  no  always  ossible o discern e basis or reason or e 
denial or dis issal.

51 e as e onerees recei e on ly annui y a oun s in addi ion o a lu  su  
award. e e as da a includes annui y ay en s recei ed un il February  
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a oun  o  e award re uired a easure o  udg en . My y ical 
a roac  was o err on e side o  e ore generous award in cases 
o  uncer ain y and  w en clearly s a ed in e award  o deduc  e 
a oun  awarded as a orney s ees or cos s. e resul ing a oun s  
o e e en  ossible  rack e oney recei ed by e onerees  ra er 

an a oun  aid by s a es  bu  i  is likely a  any o  e o er 
awards recorded included a orney s ees. ey were no  deduc ed 
because ere was no clear s a e en  o  e a oun .52

a urally  o er i e  e nu ber o  re a ure and ending 
clai s will decline and e nu ber o  unfiled and decided clai s 
will increase. e nu bers a  are co iled in S reads ee   
are ere ore a sna s o  bu  one wi  e subs an ial a ori y o  
codings being de er ina e ra er an sub ec  o u ure decision.

e coding or ederal ci il rig s or or s cases was nearly 
iden ical. Eac  o  e  cases were coded  including ose o  
e onerees w o were no  incarcera ed a er wrong ul con ic ion. 

 e  e onerees   ser ed no rison i e.  ose no  
incarcera ed a er wrong ul con ic ion  only  filed ederal ci il 
rig s and or s a e or  cases and  were success ul. ey reco ered 
abou  .  illion. o reduce e si e and co le i y o  S reads ee  

  a e e cluded da a abou  non incarcera ed e onerees ro  i . 
ey are  owe er  accoun ed or in e s a is ical analysis a  

ollows.
 ere was no e idence a  a ederal ci il rig s or s a e 

or  clai  was filed  one o  wo codes was used  a  e case was 
unfiled  because  could conclude wi  so e cer ain y a  e 

s a u e o  li i a ions ad run on any clai  arising ro  an order 
aca ing or re ersing a cri inal con ic ion  or a  e case was 
re a ure  because e a licable s a u e o  li i a ions ad no  

.
52  a e ob ained so e anecdo al in or a ion regarding ar icular s a e 

s a u ory awards a  were no  ully aid. ere are a nu ber o  reasons a  
is ig  occur. n a s all nu ber o  s a es  Alaba a being an e a le  e 

legisla ure as e au ori y o a ro ria e ay en s o er i e and budge ary 
issues ay re en  or delay cer ain ou year ay en s. n o er cases  also 
y ically in ol ing ins all en  ay en s  ay en s ay be discon inued w en 
ar icular eligibili y re uire en s are no longer e  suc  as i  e e oneree 

dies or is con ic ed o  a subse uen  cri e. one eless  i  was no  ossible 
o rack w e er ull ay en s were ade o eac  e oneree awarded s a e 

s a u ory co ensa ion. us  e en ire a oun  was recorded as e award. 
As a resul  i  is ore accura e o say a  e da abase lis s co ensa ory 
awards  ra er an co ensa ory recei s. is ay slig ly o ers a e e 
a oun  o  co ensa ion ac ually aid.
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ye  e ired.
 a case ad been filed  i  was coded in one o  ree ways  

 dis issal or erdic  or de endan   se le en  or erdic  
or lain iff  or  ending. n occasion  udg en  was re uired 
o de er ine w e er e ci il co ensa ion clai  arose ro  a 

wrong ul con ic ion. n a s all nu ber o  cases  al os  e clusi ely 
ose broug  by eo le w o ser ed ery li le or no i e  e case 

ocused on ysical in uries suffered during e course o  e arres .53 
 e cluded suc  cases  al oug  in a ew o  e  da ages were 

clai ed and awarded  or e arres  roug  wrong ul con ic ion. 
n case o  doub  and wi ou  a eans or a or ioning a udg en  

or se le en  be ween in uries suffered during arres  and in uries 
arising ro  wrong ul con ic ion   erred on e side o  recording e 
en ire udg en  a oun .54

Dis issals were coded as a denial regardless o  w e er e 
dis issal was e resul  o  a udicial de er ina ion o  e clai  
on e eri s  a erdic  or e de endan  or de endan s a  rial  
or a dis issal o  e ci il case on rocedural grounds. A olun ary 
dis issal was a signal a  ere ig  a e been a se le en  and 

a  ossibili y was researc ed  bu  w en no e idence o  a se le en  
was unco ered o en ollowing a con ersa ion wi  counsel  e 
olun ary dis issal was coded as a denial. W en ederal clai s 

were dis issed and su le en al s a e clai s dis issed wi ou  
re udice or re anded o s a e cour  effor s were ade o de er ine 

w e er ere were ur er s a e cour  roceedings and  i  so  o 
record e resul s o  e .

Many cases in ol ed so e i ed resul . o  sur risingly  
wi  significan  re uency  cour s dis iss cer ain clai s bu  no  
o ers  and or dis iss clai s agains  cer ain de endan s bu  no  
o ers.  coded a single case s a us as ollows

•  ere was a udg en  or e lain iff or e de endan  
and e resul  was on a eal bu  s ill undecided  e case 

53 ee, e  randon Lewis  ther Ari ona ases   R   
E  Jun.   s www.law.u ic .edu s ecial
e onera ion ages casede ail.as caseid .

54 Again   eard anecdo ally o  a s all nu ber o  cases in w ic  ere was 
e idence a  a udg en  so e i es a de aul  udg en  was en ered agains  
a s a e ac or  bu  a  e udg en  was no  aid  o en as a resul  o  e 
ailure or re usal o  e rele an  unici al en i y o inde ni y e s a e 

e loyee. e er eless   recorded e ull a oun  o  e award or udg en  
gi en di cul ies in accura ely de er ining w ic  were ully aid.
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was coded as ending.
•  ere was a dis issal o  so e clai s or so e 

de endan s  bu  e li iga ion con inues  e case was 
coded as ending  no  a denial.

•  ere was a dis issal o  so e clai s and or so e 
de endan s  bu  e li iga ion concluded wi  a ar ial 
se le en  or e lain iff  e case was coded as an 
award or e lain iff  no  a denial.

•  ere was a se le en  on so e clai s or a se le en  
wi  so e de endan s  bu  e li iga ion con inues  

e case was coded as an award or e lain iff  ra er 
an ending  and e se le en  a oun  o da e was 

recorded  bu  wi  a no e o con inue o ollow e case.
• A s all nu ber o  cases  ar icularly in ew ork  were 

se led be ore filing. one eless   coded ose cases as 
filed wi  an award o e lain iff.55

• So e ederal ci il rig s cases are broug  by ul i le 
de endan s wrongly con ic ed in e sa e inciden . 
W en a erdic  or se le en  was reac ed in a or o  

e lain iffs  i  was so e i es ossible o learn e 
er lain iff a oun s and ose were recorded. n o er 

cases  a  dis ribu ion is confiden ial and  di ided e 
o al award e ually by e nu ber o  lain iffs.

n addi ion   recorded or eac  e oneree our ca egories 
o  da a ain ained by e Regis ry. Firs  e Regis ry records e 
race and gender o  e e oneree.56 We will call ese io Fac ors. 
Second  because  y o esi ed a  ey ig  be rele an  o 
co ensa ion   no ed e resence or absence o  ree o  se eral o  

e c arac eris ics a  e Regis ry calls ags 57

55 b iously  refiling se le en s are ard o find unless ere is so e ublici y 
abou  e .

56 W en re iewing case docu en s and researc ing o en ial e onera ions  e 
Regis ry a e s o de er ine e race o  e e oneree. Racial classifica ions 
are o en di cul  and  ere  ar icularly so in ro erly classi ying w e er an 
e oneree is is anic. Des i e o en ial inaccuracies  we a e ad ered ere o 

e Regis ry s racial ca egori a ions.
57 e Regis ry as a defined se  o  c arac eris ics a  i  calls ags.  e 

Regis ry s ags  are lis ed on i s websi e and defined ere as well.  
R   E  www.law.u ic .edu s ecial
e onera ion ages de aillis .as  las  isi ed A r.  .
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• W e er e e oneree was el ed by a rosecu or s 
o ce s con ic ion in egri y uni  

• W e er e e oneree led guil y o e cri e or w ic  
ey were wrongly con ic ed

• W e er e e oneree ad e assis ance o  an innocence 
organi a ion during eir effor  o ob ain os con ic ion 
relie  .58

n addi ion   recorded wo addi ional o en ially rele an  
c arac eris ics no ed by e Regis ry

• W e er D A analysis was cen ral in securing e 
e onera ion and  us  recorded on e nnocence 

ro ec s websi e 59

• W e er e e oneree was sen enced o dea .60

ird  e Regis ry records and we no ed e wors  cri e or 
w ic  eac  e oneree was wrongly con ic ed. e Regis ry laces 

ese cri es in one o  si  cri e  ca egories  urder  se ual assaul  
drugs  c ild se ual abuse  robbery  and o er. Four  we used e 
Regis ry s iden ifica ion o  on ribu ing Fac or odes.  e s udy 
o  eac  e oneree s case led e Regis ry o de er ine w e er 
any o  e ollowing ac ors so e e onerees ad ore an one  
con ribu ed o e wrong ul con ic ion

• W e er e e oneree ade a alse con ession
• W e er ere was a is aken wi ness iden ifica ion
• W e er alse or isleading orensic e idence was 

58 e Regis ry s  Re or  no es a  or e las  se eral years  os  
e onera ions were roduced by ro essional e onera ors  a orneys working 
in s and ose associa ed wi  s  o en in ande .  R  

 E  E     www.law.u ic .
edu s ecial e onera ion Docu en s E onera ions n . d . As no ed  is 
reali y will skew e co le ion o  e da abase as s a es wi  ac i e s and 
s a e coun ies wi  ac i e s record ore e onera ions an s a es wi  
ewer or no s and s.

59 e nnocence ro ec  as docu en ed  e onera ions roug  D A 
analysis. DNA onerations in the United tates    s
www.innocence ro ec .org dna e onera ions in e uni ed s a es  las  
isi ed A r.  .

60 A D A e onera ion or a dea  sen ence are recorded as ags  in e Regis ry. 
For con enience  ey are added a ong our fi e ags  as a s or and 
recogni ing a  a  er  is no  rue o e Regis ry s lis .
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e loyed
• W e er wi nesses er ured e sel es or ade alse 

allega ions
• W e er ere was o cial isconduc
• W e er ere was an inade ua e legal de ense. 

e Regis ry is ind ul a  so e o  ese ac ors are 
easier o discern an o ers. False con essions are al os  always 

en ioned in a re or  abou  e case  bu  because case re iews ay 
no  sur ace o er causes no  e lici ly raised in effor s o ob ain 

os con ic ion relie  o er idden causes ay be issed. is is 
ar icularly rue o  inade ua e legal de ense  e re uency o  w ic  

canno  be accura ely uan ified.61 For a  reason  e ables below 
e clude is ar icular con ribu ing ac or.

n addi ion  since e Regis ry records e s a e o  wrong ul 
con ic ion  we coded Geo Fac ors  by di iding e s a es 
geogra ically in er s used by e ensus ureau  Sou  Wes  

or eas  and Midwes 62 and also no ed eac  s a e as red  o ing 
or ru  in  or blue  o ing or lin on in .63

Finally  e Regis ry records years los  or eac  e oneree. 
ears los  is generally e eriod o  wrong ul incarcera ion 

calcula ed ro  e day o  con ic ion o e day o  release.64 re rial 

61 ee Gross  s ra no e  a  .
62 e ensus ureau grou s all s a es in o ei er e Sou  e Wes  e 

or eas  and e Midwes . e Sou  con ains Delaware  Dis ric  o  
olu bia  Florida  Georgia  Maryland  or  arolina  Sou  arolina  

Virginia  Wes  Virginia  Alaba a  Ken ucky  Mississi i  ennessee  Arkansas  
Louisiana  kla o a  and e as. e Wes  con ains Ari ona  olorado  
da o  ew Me ico  Mon ana  a  e ada  Wyo ing  Alaska  ali ornia  
awaii  regon  and Was ing on. e or eas  con ains onnec icu  

Maine  Massac use s  ew a s ire  R ode sland  Ver on  ew 
Jersey  ew ork  and ennsyl ania. Finally  e Midwes  con ains ndiana  
llinois  Mic igan  io  Wisconsin  owa  ebraska  Kansas  or  Dako a  

Minneso a  Sou  Dako a  and Missouri. ens s e ions and Di isions of the 
United tates   S    s www .census.go
geo d s a s da a a s re erence us regdi . d . E onerees ro  Gua  
and uer o Rico are e cluded ro  ese geogra ic ca egories.

63 ecause uer o Rico and Gua  are absen  ro  e Elec oral ollege  e 
se en e onerees ro  ose erri ories are e cluded ro  e red blue  
analysis.

64 on est ncarcerations   R   E  www.law.
u ic .edu s ecial e onera ion ages longes incarcera ion.as  las  isi ed 
A r.  . For a s all nu ber o  e onerees w o re ain incarcera ed a er 
e onera ion on o er cri es  e years los  ends on e da e o  e onera ion.
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incarcera ion and os release arole  roba ion  or i e on a s a e 
se ual offender regis ry is no  coun ed.65

II. Why Do the Wrongly Convicted Lose Compensation Claims?
e ocus o  is e irical researc  as been o de er ine 

ow re uen ly e wrongly con ic ed are co ensa ed  o ca alog 
e a oun s recei ed roug  se le en  or ad udica ion and o 

assess w e er any ar icular ac ors e lain e re uency and 
e en  o  co ensa ion.  is wor  firs  i ing e ues ion o 
ask w y er a s coun er o one s in ui ion so e e onerees seek 
co ensa ion bu  ail. e da a s ows a   s a e co ensa ion 
clai s a e been denied and a   incarcera ed e onerees a e 
los  eir ci il co ensa ion cases.

As no ed  ere are wo a s o co ensa ion no aul  
s a e s a u es and ci il rig s or or  clai s. e o en ial roadblocks 
be ween filing and co ensa ion are ery differen  in eac .  is 
beyond e sco e o  is ar icle o ca alog and analy e e cause o  
ailure in eac  case  bu  a general background can offer so e insig  

in o w y so e are unsuccess ul  w y so e ig  no  be filed in e 
firs  lace and w y so e ci il co ensa ion cases se le or odes  
a oun s.

A. Why Do Claimants Lose State Statutory Claims?
n y  ar icle   can assed e enor ous aria ion 

a ong s a e s a u es  bo  in er s o  de er ining eligibili y and in 

65 ecause is Ar icle s analysis accoun s or years los  i  is i or an  o 
unders and w e er e Regis ry s con ic ion o e onera ion calcula ion 

a c es a  o  e s a e w en i  awards s a e s a u ory co ensa ion. 
W e er e s a e us  calcula e e e ac  a oun  o  i e a success ul s a e 
s a u ory co ensa ion clai an  ser ed in rison de ends on e e ric 

e s a e uses or deri ing a calcula ion award. n any s a es  a recise 
calcula ion is no  ade and e Regis ry s years los  figure was used. A 
nu ber o  s a es e lici ly or i lici ly include re con ic ion incarcera ion 
i e as ar  o  eir co ensa ion calculus and us could a e a larger i e 

los  eriod an e Regis ry. er s a es ay use e sa e e ric as e 
Regis ry  bu  arri e a  a differen  nu ber. W en e s a e s co ensa ion 
award res ed on a recise calcula ion and i  differed ro  e Regis ry s   
used e s a e s calcula ion. n s or  e Regis ry s los  years a oun  was 
used unless e record s owed a care ully calcula ed al erna i e a oun . is 
resul ed in s all ad us en s or e onerees wi  s a e awards in Alaba a  

ali ornia  Dis ric  o  olu bia  Florida  Maryland  Missouri  or  arolina  
io  and e as.
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awarding co ensa ion.66 ewer co ensa ion s a u es and recen  
a end en s o e is ing s a u es end o include ewer dis uali ying 

ro isions and are ore generous.67 e os  recen  s a u e ado ed  
by Kansas  ollows a  rend and as been called a odel s a u e.68

n Kansas  clai an s file sui  in s a e rial cour  and us  
ro e  by a re onderance o  e e idence  our ele en s  a   
ey were con ic ed o  a elony and i risoned   e con ic ion 

was re ersed or aca ed and ei er e c arges were dis issed or 
e clai an  was re ried and ound no  guil y   a  e clai an  

did no  co i  e cri es or w ic  ey were c arged  and  
a  ey did no  cause or bring abou  eir con ic ion  suc  as by 

suborning er ury or abrica ing e idence.69 A guil y lea or alse 
con ession does no  reclude a s owing o  e las  ele en .70

 ese ele en s are sa isfied and e cour  is e ressly 
afforded discre ion o consider e di cul ies o  roo  caused by e 

assage o  i e  dea  or una ailabili y o  wi nesses and des ruc ion 
o  e idence71  en e cour  us  award  or eac  year 
o  incarcera ion and no  less an  er year o  os release 

arole  su er ision or regis ra ion as a se  offender.72

Describing e Kansas s a u e  as co ara i ely rogressi e 
as i  is  offers insig  in o w y a  leas  so e o  e .  o  a lican s 

66 Gu an  s ra no e  a  .
67 ere are e ce ions o a  general rend. As no ed  id  a   onnec icu  

and e Dis ric  o  olu bia w ic  ad wo o  e os  rogressi e s a u es 
recen ly a ended e  in ways a  ake e  less generous and ore 
res ric i e  bu  ne er eless re ain a ong e bes  s a u es.

68 nnocence S aff  o ernor i ns old tandard ron f l on iction om ensation 
a  in ansas    May  . s www.

innocence ro ec .org go ernor signs wrong ul con ic ion co ensa ion
law kansas .

69 K  S  A   c  . e ebraska Su re e our  
as described ele en s  and  as re uiring a s owing o  legal innocence 

and ac ual innocence  res ec i ely. ess . S a e   .W. d   eb. 
.

70 K  S  A   c D  .
71 d   c .
72 d   e . n addi ion  e cour  us  award a orney s ees and 

ay award non one ary relie  including counseling  ousing assis ance 
and ersonal financial li eracy assis ance. d   e A . e 
clai an  is also en i led o ui ion assis ance and s a e eal  care benefi s. d  
 e D . e s a e is o be rei bursed ro  oney recei ed 

in any earlier or la er ci il rig s or or  clai  arising ro  eir wrong ul 
con ic ion. d  a   .  e cour  concludes a  e clai an  ualifies 
or co ensa ion  a cer ifica e o  innocence is issued. d   g .
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or s a e s a u ory co ensa ion lose eir cases. Gi en a  ese 
are no aul  s a u es w ic  do no  re uire roo  o  isconduc  

e nu ber o  unsuccess ul clai s ay see  sur rising. ar  o  
e answer lies wi  e basis u on w ic  one ay be lis ed in e 
a ional Regis ry o  E onera ions.

Si ly because one as e  e Regis ry s defini ion o  an 
e oneree  does no  ean a  one au o a ically sa isfies s a e 

s a u ory re uire en s a  ey de ons ra e ac ual innocence. 
Recall a  one ualifies or e Regis ry on one o  wo grounds  i  
one as been declared ac ually innocen  or as been relie ed o  all 

e conse uences o  e cri inal con ic ion by ardon  ac ui al or 
dis issal o  c arges73 and e ardon  ac ui al  or dis issal was e 
resul  a  leas  in ar  o  new e idence o  innocence. Wi  res ec  
o e la er ground  a de ons ra ion o  ac ual innocence is no  

re uired.74

A s owing o  ac ual innocence is a non issue or ose 
seeking co ensa ion w o were earlier declared innocen  by a cour  
or ardoning au ori y. Wi ou  suc  a re e is ing declara ion  e 
as  a ori y o  s a e s a u es a  are s ecific on is oin  re uire 

a lican s or co ensa ion o s ow by ei er clear and con incing 
e idence75 or a re onderance o  e e idence76 no  only a  e 
c arges agains  e  were re ersed  aca ed  or dis issed  bu  also 

a  ey were ac ually innocen  o  e . n Kansas and any o er 

73 is is si ilar o e Kansas ele en   described abo e.
74 e Regis ry s defini ion is  us  si ilar o a  o  Wes  Virginia  w ic  

er i s co ensa ion i  e clai an s udg en  o  con ic ion as been 
re ersed or aca ed  and e accusa ory ins ru en  dis issed  or i  a new rial 
is ordered  e or s e was ound no  guil y or ul i a ely no  re ried. W  V  

  a c  . Fac ual innocence  or e en new os
rial e idence o  innocence  is no  re uired. n Minneso a  one is eligible or 

co ensa ion i  e con ic ion is aca ed or re ersed on grounds consis en  
wi  innocence  or i  a new rial were ordered consis en  wi  innocence and 

e c arges were dis issed or e clai an  was ound no  guil y. M  S  
 .  subd.   see also A     . onnec icu s 

s a u e a ears o de ar  os  liberally ro  e Regis ry s defini ion by 
er i ing co ensa ion o ersons w ose con ic ions a e been aca ed or 

re ersed because o  ci ed ac s or o issions a  cons i u e al easance or 
o er serious isconduc  wi ou  re uiring a s owing o  innocence.  
G  S   uu a  . n suc  s a es  en  i  is ossible 

a  s a e co ensa ion can be aid o ersons no  on e Regis ry.
75 olorado  Dis ric  o  olu bia  owa  Louisiana  Maine  Massac use s  

Mic igan  ebraska  ew Jersey  ew ork  kla o a  a  Ver on  
Was ing on  Wisconsin.

76 ali ornia by case law  awaii  llinois  Mississi i.
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s a es  an ac ui al a er re rial is alone no  enoug  o s ow a .
Al os  al  o  ose w o los  s a e co ensa ion clai s 

ad soug  relie  in us  wo s a es  ali ornia and ew ork. e 
subs an ial a ori y o  ose ali ornia denials issued a  e i e 
o  is wri ing77 res ed in w ole or in ar  on e clai an s ailure 
o s ow ac ual innocence.78  e a ailable ew ork our  o  
lai s o inions denying clai s  a air nu ber also al ered on e 

innocence rong.79 A significan  nu ber o  denials in o er s a es 
also ollowed a de er ina ion a  e e i ioner ailed o ro e 
ac ual innocence  suc  was e case  or e a le  in e ery denial 

in Louisiana and Wisconsin. n s or  a subs an ial nu ber o  
eo le sa is y e Regis ry s e onera ion defini ion bu  are denied 

co ensa ion because ey are ound no  o a e e  e s a e s 
s a u ory re uire en  o  ac ual innocence. 

So e o er s a e co ensa ion denials can be a ribu ed 
o uirks in s a e law or e in er re a ion o  e . n Mic igan  
or e a le  e s a u e ro ides a  wrong ul con ic ion 

co ensa ion clai s ay be filed in e s a e s our  o  lai s 
wi in eig een on s o  e enac en  o  e s a u e.80 e our  
o  lai s  owe er  as in se eral cases a lied a si on  no ice 
deadline generally a licable o our  o  lai s filings  resul ing in 
se eral dis issals.81 n io  e s a e Su re e our  in er re ed a 
so ew a  idiosyncra ic ro ision re uiring a erson seeking o be 
designa ed as a wrong ully i risoned indi idual  o s ow an error 
in rocedure resul ing in release o a e occurred a er sen encing 

77  V    Pro osed Decisions  s ic i s.ca.go board
c .as  as o  Aug  . e oard as os ed a s all nu ber o  

new decisions on i s websi e since  co le ed is s udy.
78 As a lied  e ali ornia Vic i  o ensa ion oard en orces e innocence 

re uire en  rigorously  or  so e would argue  o er ealously. ee Jus in rooks 
 Ale ander Si son  ind the ost of reedom  he tate of ron f l on iction 
om ensation tat tes Across the o ntry and the tran e e al dyssey of imothy 

At ins   S  D  L  R    .
79 Like so e o er s a es  bo  ali ornia and ew ork deny co ensa ion o 

ose ound o a e caused or con ribu ed o eir con ic ions and se eral 
denials were based on a  ra ionale.

80 M   L   . .  .
81 Rus a . De  o  orr.   .W. d  Mic . . A .  in er re ing 

e si on  no ice re uire en  Su ary Dis osi ion  Sadowski . S a e 
o  Mic igan  o. M  Mic . . l. Jul.   see Ken Kolker  

iscarria e of stice  tate hts ron f l con iction ayments  W D V May 
   M  s www.wood .co news arge iscarriage

o us ice s a e fig s wrong ul con ic ion ay en s .
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or during or a er i rison en  ra er an be ore or during rial.82 
e clai s o  se eral o  e eirs o  e Wil ing on  in or  

arolina were denied because e e en ual e oneree died be ore 
e onera ion.83

All a  said  any denials were based on rocedure  ra er 
an subs ance. Wrong ul con ic ion co ensa ion clai s are no  

i une ro  dis issal or leading errors  s a u e o  li i a ions 
roble s  and o er a oidable rocedural is akes. So e run in o a 
os filing s a u ory bar  suc  as e clai an s dea  or subse uen  

cri inal con ic ion. n addi ion  so e dis issals were olun ary and 
res ed on grounds a  co ensa ion ad oca es would no  regard 
as worriso e. For ins ance  ere are cases a  a eared o a e 
been dis issed as a ar  o  a global se le en  o  arallel ci il rig s 
clai s.

B. Why Do Civil Rights Plaintiffs Lose?
e as  a ori y o  cases filed ou side e con e  o  s a e 

s a u ory co ensa ion are broug  under ederal ci il rig s 
eories. b iously  bo  rocedurally and doc rinally  ederal ci il 

rig s cases arising ro  wrong ul con ic ion are ar ore co le  
and uncer ain an clai s under no aul  s a e wrong ul con ic ion 
co ensa ion s a u es.84 ese cases y ically in ol e ul i le 
legal eories agains  ul i le de endan s  including unici ali ies  

rosecu ors  olice o cers  orensic e er s  and de ense a orneys.85 

82 Mansaray . S a e   .E. d   io . ee Edi orial  Do ri ht, hio, 
by those ron f lly con icted  A   J  May   s www.
o io.co akron edi orial edi orials beacon ournal o io co edi orial
board do rig o io by ose wrong ully con ic ed. is gli c  as been 
correc ed.  R   A   . A  Wes  .

83 Es a e o  Jacobs . S a e   S.E. d   . . . A . .
84 ee Encarnacion  s ra no e  a   Gu an  s ra no e  a   n. . 

ndeed  is Ar icle s ows a  a significan ly ig er ercen age o  ose 
seeking s a e s a u ory co ensa ion were success ul an ose filing ederal 
ci il rig s or or s clai s.

85 e subs an ial a ori y o  ese cases are filed agains  s a e unici ali ies 
and e loyees. So e  owe er  ad ance clai s agains  e ni ed S a es 
or ederal e loyees because o  eir alleged in ol e en  in e wrong ul 
con ic ion. ee unc  . ni ed S a es   F. d   ir.  describing 
Federal or  lai s Ac  case agains  ni ed S a es arising ro  clai  a  
ederal orensic c e is  was alleged o a e abrica ed e idence  Engel . 
uc an   F. d   ir.  concerning a i ens clai  agains  

F  agen  alleged o a e abrica ed e idence and iola ed rady  Li one . 
ni ed S a es   F. d  s  ir.  discussing F A clai s agains  
e ni ed S a es or su ressing e idence under ining key rosecu ion 
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o only  ese clai s are narrowed as o ions o dis iss and 
o ions or su ary udg en  resul  in rulings dis issing so e 

or all  o  e clai s and ar ies. Doc rinally  ese cases in ol e 
e co lica ed in ersec ion o  ci il clai s or da ages arising ro  

uncons i u ional ac s or o issions during a cri inal rosecu ion.86 
Fro  a coding ers ec i e  w en a ci il rig s case is coded as a 
denial  i  eans a  e case ailed in i s en ire y. on ersely  w en 
i  is coded as one in w ic  ere was a reco ery  ei er a  rial or  

ore co only  in se le en  a  does no  e clude e likeli ood 
a  so e clai s and or ar ies were dis issed olun arily or by 

cour  order rior o e resolu ion o  e li iga ion. n s or  coding 
o  lain iff reco eries in ci il rig s cases lacks nuance  i  ails o 
re ec  e dis issals o  so e clai s and or ar ies a  receded 

e reco ery.
 is ou side e ur iew o  is ar icle o co re ensi ely 

sur ey eac  o  e ci il rig s eories raised in ese cases  e 
any de enses o e  or o ca alog w y so e succeed and o ers 

ail. u  i  is el ul o generally unders and e y ical eories 
and e de enses o e . a  unders anding offers insig  in o 
w y any e onerees do no  file e  w y a significan  nu ber ail 
and w y  in so e cases  arguable weakness in ese clai s resul s in 
rela i ely odes  se le en s. 

As lawyers ink roug  w e er and ow o ra e ederal 
ci il rig s eories or e onera ed clien s  eir oin  o  de ar ure is 

e innocence o  eir clien s. e s ra egic ocus en is o de er ine 
w y eir clien s were wrongly ound guil y. n so e cases  guil  was 
es ablis ed by lea and ay  or e a le  a e been e roduc  
o  a coerced con ession or e wi olding o  e cul a ory e idence. 
n o ers  a finding o  guil  ollowed a rial and lawyers ay race 

e source o  i or an  e idence resen ed o e ury o olice 
abrica ion  sugges i e iden ifica ion rocedures  or o er or s o  
olice isconduc . n ye  o er cases  e cul a ory or i eac en  

e idence known o e go ern en  was concealed ro  e de ense.
o be sure  no  e ery wrong ul con ic ion is e resul  

o  uncons i u ional isconduc .87 n a nu ber o  se ual assaul  

wi ness .
86 randon Garre  nnocence, armless rror and ron f l on iction a   

W  L  R    .
87   M    L   W   

W   E      F  
   n os  cases  ere is no in en ional 
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cases  or e a le  e only e idence agains  e de endan  was an 
erroneous cross racial wi ness iden ifica ion by e ic i  and awed 
orensic e alua ion o  air sa les. Wi ou  e idence a  e error 

was e resul  o  uncons i u ionally sugges i e olice iden ifica ion 
rocedures  or a  e orensic analysis was in en ionally abrica ed 

or isc arac eri ed a  rial  ere is no basis or a ederal ci il rig s 
clai .88  also goes wi ou  saying a  a wrong ul con ic ion ay 

a e been e resul  o  uncons i u ional ac s or o issions  bu  as 
years ass e idence is los  and ro ing i  ay beco e increasingly 
c allenging.

 is ery di cul  and er a s i ossible  o know w e er 
ose e onerees w o did no  file a co ensa ion clai  did no  

do so because a co e en  lawyer  re iewing e record  ound 
no e is ing e idence o  uncons i u ional or or ious isconduc  
causing e con ic ion and us no basis o bring suc  a sui .89 e 
non filing ay  al erna i ely  be e resul  o  any nu ber o  o er 
reasons  lack o  access o an a orney  an erroneous conclusion by 
counsel a  no iable clai  e is ed  a reluc ance o  e e oneree o 
li iga e  os e onera ion cri inal ac i i y resul ing in incarcera ion 
and a endan  di cul ies in bringing sui 90 s a u e o  li i a ions 

roble s  os e onera ion dea  and a disinclina ion o  e es a e 
o ursue a clai  or a s or  wrong ul incarcera ion sugges ing  a  

bes  a odes  reco ery.

isconduc  a  caused e wrong ul con ic ion  or a  leas  none a  can be 
ro en. .

88 cial isconduc  was no  ound o be a con ribu ing ac or o e wrong ul 
con ic ion in nearly al  o  e e onera ions lis ed in e a ional Regis ry. ee 

onerations in the United tates a   R   E  
www.law.u ic .edu s ecial e onera ion ages E onera ions in e

ni ed S a es Ma .as  las  u da ed Mar.  . o see e nu ber 
o  s a e e onerees w ose wrong ul con ic ions were due in ar  o o cial 

isconduc  click e non ederal  oggle and en e resen  bu on ne  
o o cial isconduc  on e rig  side o  e age.

89 n con ras  in ose s a es in w ic  recei  o  s a e s a u ory co ensa ion 
re uires e wai er o  all o er clai s agains  any ros ec i e de endan  
arising ro  e wrong ul con ic ion  e reason or non filing is ob ious.

90 W ile e o ular i ression o  an e onera ion ea ures an innocen  erson 
lea ing rison or good  ere are  in ac  a subs an ial nu ber o  cases in 
w ic  an e oneree re ains incarcera ed as a resul  o  an unc allenged 
con ic ion on o er cri es or  sadly  is i risoned as a resul  o  os
e onera ion cri es. ei er necessarily recludes a co ensa ion clai  
arising ro  e wrong ul con ic ion  bu  con inued incarcera ion ay ake 
finding counsel ore di cul  and ay reduce bo  e c ances o  re ailing 
and e one ary alue o  e case.
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Generally  ederal Sec ion  ci il rig s clai s are re ised 
on e win no ions a  cer ain ac s or o issions o  go ern en  
ac ors  rising o e le el o  e iola ion o  cons i u ional nor s  
de ri ed e e onera ed lain iff o  a air cri inal rial 91 and a  

is o cial isconduc  was e cause o  e wrong ul con ic ion 
and subse uen  da ages.92 So unders ood  ese y es o  clai s 
s awn ob ious o en ial de enses on e eri s  a  e record 
lacks lausible e idence o  isconduc  a  e alleged isconduc  
i  i  occurred  did no  rise o e le el o  a due rocess iola ion or 

a  i  was no  e ac ual or legal cause o  e con ic ion because 
o er ac s  e idence or wi nesses  un ain ed by isconduc  e lain 
w y e con ic ion occurred.93

ro essor randon Garre  as ca egori ed se eral y es o  
cons i u ional iola ions a  a e been clai ed o cause a wrong ul 
con ic ion. n rac ice  owe er  ere are o en no  s ar  boundaries 
be ween e . ow ey are ar icula ed in cour  decisions de ends 
on ow lawyers ra e e . ere is also so e blur in ow ey are 
de ended  or ins ance  ere is re uen ly o erla  be ween de enses 
on e eri s and i uni y de enses.

Firs  wrongly con ic ed lain iffs a e clai ed a  e 
go ern en s iola ions o  rady  aryland 94 w ic  eld a  

rinci les o  due rocess re uire a  a orable and a erial e idence 

91 Garre  s ra no e  a  .
92 Fra ing e issue a  is le el o  generali y ignores e co le  and largely 

unresol ed ues ions regarding e na ure and defini ion o  e re uired 
causal connec ion be ween e wrong ul ac  or o ission and e wrong ul 
con ic ion. ee eressa Ra enell  a se and on iction  he ole of a sation in 

  ron f l on iction laims    L  R   . ro essor 
Ra enell s ar icle describes and an ici a es ar  o  e causa ion ues ion 
la er decided in Dr m old  allahan   F. d   s  ir. . 

ere  e Firs  ircui  o er urned a ury award in a Sec ion  clai  based 
on a rady iola ion.  eld a  e dis ric  udge erred in issuing a ury 
ins ruc ion er i ing e ury o find liabili y i  e su ression o  e idence 
was a subs an ial ac or  or concurren  cause o  e wrong ul con ic ion. d  
a  . ns ead  e our  eld a  e dis ric  udge s ould a e gi en e 
ury a bu  or  ac ual causa ion ins ruc ion  a ore di cul  s andard or e 
lain iff o ee .

93  course  o er de enses are ade in any o  ese cases. A airly co on 
one is e s a u e o  li i a ions. As a res old a er  ec   m hrey  

 .S.   re uires e ci il rig s lain iff o ro e a  is or er 
cri inal con ic ion or sen ence as been se  aside. ee also o en ud . i y o  

ew ork   F. d  d ir. .
94  .S.  .
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known o rosecu ors or olice be urnis ed o cri inal de endan s 95 
caused eir wrong ul con ic ion.96 Generally  o re ail on a rady 
clai  in is con e  a lain iff us  s ow a   e e idence 
was a orable o i   e o cer concealed e e idence97  and 

 e conceal en  re udiced i . 98 
Fa orable e idence ay be e cul a ory  suc  as e idence 

sugges ing e cri inal in ol e en  o  a ird ar y  or i eac en  
e idence  suc  as e idence o  e unreliabili y o  a rosecu ion 
wi ness.99 E idence is a erial w en ere is any reasonable 
likeli ood  i  could a e affec ed e udg en  o  e ury. 100 

e lain iff does no  need o s ow i  is ore likely an no  a  
ey could a e been ac ui ed a  rial ad e su ressed e idence 

been disclosed. ns ead  ey us  s ow a  ailure o disclose e 
e idence is su cien  o under ine confidence  in e erdic .101

As a a er o  rac ice  rady clai s are o en added o 
lawsui s c allenging s ecific or s o  olice isconduc  suc  as 
o erly sugges i e wi ness iden ifica ion ec ni ues or abrica ions 
o  incul a ory e idence.102 e rady clai  is a  ese ac s 

95 ee S rickler . Greene   .S.    uo ing Kyles . W i ley  
 .S.   .

96 Garre  s ra no e  a   Dr m old   F. d a  . e ircui s are s li  
on w e er and o w a  e en  ere is a rady rig  o e cul a ory e idence 

rior o a guil y lea. Al are  . i y o  rowns ille   F. d    
ir.  collec ing cases ro  e circui s .

97 Generally  ere is no rady clai  or su ression o  e idence i  e e idence 
is known o e de endan . ee A ery . i y o  Milwaukee   F. d a   

.
98 Gill . i y o  Milwaukee   F. d    ir.  ci a ion o i ed  

see o en ud   F. d a   see also Mills . arnard   F. d   
 ir. .

99 ni ed S a es . agley   .S.   .
100 Wearry . ain   S. .    in ernal uo a ions o i ed  

uo ing Giglio . ni ed S a es   .S.   .
101 S i  . ain   .S.    wens . al . i y S a e s A ys ce  

 F. d    ir. .
102 ee Ga es . Dis ric  o  olu bia   F. Su . d   D.D. .  i  e 

olice abrica ed a con ession o a sni c  and ailed o disclose i  o rosecu ors  
ey would a e iola ed rady  A ery   F. d a   olice iola e rady 

w en ey wi old e coerci e ec ni ues e loyed o rea en wi nesses  
see Gregory . i y o  Louis ille   F. d    ir.  se ara ing 
clai s o  abrica ion ro  rady clai  as o orensic scien is  see also ills  

 F. d a  . t see Saunders El . Ro de   F. d    ir. 
2015) ( rady does no  re uire olice o crea e e cul a ory e idence by 
re uiring e  o disclose abrica ion o  e idence o e rosecu or  A a u 
. i y o  le eland   .S. Dis . LE S  a   finding A ery 
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o  isconduc  known o e olice  were no  disclosed o e 
rosecu or.  is no  ossible o bring ci il rady clai s agains  
rosecu ors because e Su re e our  in a line o  cases since 

mbler  Pachtman  as eld a  absolu e i uni y s ields e  
agains  clai s c allenging conduc  wi in e sco e o  is du ies in 
ini ia ing and ursuing a cri inal rosecu ion. 103

Absolu e i uni y does no  a ly w en e rosecu or 
is sued or in es iga i e or ad inis ra i e ac s.104 owe er  a  
e ce ion as been eld ina licable o clai s a  anaging 

rosecu ors ailed o rain and su er ise rosecu ors on eir rady 
obliga ions and ailed o es ablis  an in or a ion da abase recording 
i eac en  a erial on ail ouse in or an s.105

n addi ion o ro ing a iola ion o  rady  e lain iff us  
de ons ra e by a re onderance o  e e idence a causal connec ion 
be ween i  and e con ic ion. o on law or  rinci les generally 
in or  e causa ion in uiry.106 n is con e  a eriali y and 

and a nders l di cul  o reconcile .
103 bler . ac an   .S.   . ee Kalina . Fle c er   .S. 

  olding rosecu or absolu ely i une ro  clai s a  a da i  
su or ing a lica ion or arres  warran  con ained alse s a e en s  uckley 
. Fi si ons   .S.    olding rosecu or absolu ely 

i une ro  clai s arising ro  s a e en s ade o ress  urns . Reed  
 .S.   olding rosecu or absolu ely i une ro  clai s 

arising ro  a lica ion or searc  warran  and resen a ion o  e idence 
be ore grand ury . ee Karen McDonald enning  he ailed e acy of Absol te 
mm nity Under mbler  Pro idin  a om romise A roach to laims of Prosec torial 

iscond ct   G  L  R    arguing or odifica ion o  
doc rine  Margare  . Jo ns  econsiderin  Absol te Prosec torial mm nity   

 L  R    sa e .
104 e cour s are s li  on w e er absolu e or ualified i uni y  or nei er  

ay a ly o clai s a  e rosecu or knowingly used abrica ed e idence 
a  rial. uckley . Fi si ons   F. d    ir.  Mic aels 
. ew Jersey   F. d   d ir.  absolu e i uni y a lies  
a rey  offey   F. d   d ir.  ualified i uni y 

a lies  Fields . W arrie   F. d    ir.  olding a  
a rosecu or did no  a e absolu e or ualified i uni y w ere e abrica ed 
e idence .

105 Van de Ka  . Golds ein   .S.   see Mar in A. Sc war  
he reme o rt s Unfort nate Narro in  of the ection  emedy for rady 
iolations       May . n onnic   hom son  

 .S.   e Su re e our  eld a  a unici ali y ay be liable 
or da ages under Sec ion  only w en i  is delibera ely indifferen  o 

ac ual or cons ruc i e knowledge a  i s rosecu ors a e been inade ua ely 
rained on eir rady obliga ions.

106 Dru gold . alla an   F. d   s  ir. .
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causa ion are closely connec ed. Ma eriali y re uires a s owing 
o  a reasonable robabili y a  e lain iff would no  a e been 
con ic ed bu  or e wi olding o  e idence. ausa ion re uires 

e lain iff o ake e sa e bu  or  s owing by a re onderance 
o  e e idence  a eig ened burden o  roo .107

So e ircui s a ly a ore s ringen  s andard or lain iffs o 
ee  in aking rady based ci il rig s clai s. n e Four  ircui  
e lain iff us  s ow  a ong o er ac ors  a  e o cer s ailure 

o disclose rady a erial o e rosecu or was in bad ai .108 n e 
Eig  ircui  lain iffs us  s ow a  e o cer bo  knew o  

e e cul a ory alue o  e e idence and su ressed i  in bad ai  
wi  e in en ion o  de ri ing e de endan  o  a air rial.109 n e 
Ele en  ircui  lain iffs us  s ow a  e rady iola ion was 

ore an e roduc  o  negligence.110

o ing in er ircui  differences in us  is one area o  e 
law underscores a broader  and ob ious reali y. W ile i  is i ossible 
o uan i y  differences in e legal s andards  and ow ey are 

a lied ro  dis ric  o dis ric  and circui  o circui  surely a e an 
i or an  bu  inde er ina e role in e e irical da a. e s a e o  

e law in a ar icular dis ric  or circui  w en no  uni or  across e 
coun ry  na urally in uences w e er o en ial ci il rig s lain iffs 
bring ar icular clai s  w ic  ey bring  and ow success ul ey 
are.

W e er a lain iff s rady clai  can sur i e a o ion or 
su ary udg en  de ends largely on e ac s. e s andards 
ar icula ed abo e sugges  reasons w y a lain iff ay ail o re ail 
on suc  clai s. e cour  ay conclude  or e a le  a  e 
su ressed e idence was i a erial 111 a  i  was cu ula i e o  

107 d  a   re ersing erdic  based on ury ins ruc ion a  erroneously 
incor ora ed no ions o  bo  bu  or and concurren  causa ion .

108 wens . al . i y S a e s A ys. ce   F. d    ir.  
re ersing dis issal o  suc  clai s .

109 riscoe . y. o  S . Louis   F. d    ir.  gran ing 
o ion or su ary udg en  on rady clai  Villasana . Wil oi   F. d 

   ir.  sa e .
110 or er . W i e   F. d    ir. . e in  ircui  

re uires e o cer o a e ailed o disclose rady a erial o rosecu ors 
wi  delibera e indifference or reckless disregard o  e de endan s rig s. 
ennison . i y  y. o  San Francisco   F. d    ir.  
finding s andard sa isfied .

111 ee Le e er . Ferguson   F. A .    ir.  olding 
orensic scien is s lie abou  gradua ion da e  co bined wi  o er a ers  

was no  a erial as nondisclosure did no  under ine confidence in e rial .
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known e idence 112 a  i s na ure did no  er i  a reasonable ury 
o draw a causal connec ion o e wrong ul con ic ion 113 or a  

i  ailed o ee  e en anced s andards in e Four  Eig  or 
Ele en  ircui s.114

nlike rosecu ors  olice o cers are sub ec  o ci il rady 
clai s 115 bu  suc  a clai  ay ail on ualified i uni y grounds. 

e doc rine o  ualified i uni y was cra ed o balance  wo 
i or an  in eres s e need o old ublic o cials accoun able 
w en ey e ercise ower irres onsibly and e need o s ield 
o cials ro  arass en  dis rac ion  and liabili y w en ey 

er or  eir du ies reasonably. 116 ualified i uni y s ields 
e go ern en  ac or ro  liabili y w en eir conduc  does no  

iola e clearly es ablis ed s a u ory or cons i u ional rig s o  w ic  
a reasonable erson would a e known. 117 erco ing a ualified 
i uni y de ense is  ere ore  a all order  as e Su re e our  

as said  i uni y ro ec s all bu  e lainly inco e en  or ose 
w o knowingly iola e e law. 118

De er ining e a licabili y o  ualified i uni y in ol es 
a wo ar  analysis. cials are en i led o ualified i uni y 
unless ey iola ed a ederal s a u ory or cons i u ional rig  and e 
unlaw ulness o  eir conduc  was clearly es ablis ed a  e i e. 119 

learly es ablis ed  eans a  a  e i e a  e go ern en  

112 ernande  . errones   F. A .    ir.  efe er   
F. A . .

113 Jo nson . Ma oney   F. d   s  ir. .
114 ee Porter   F. d a  .
115 ee S rickler . Greene   .S.  a    W i lock . 

ruegge ann   F. d    ir.  Jo nson . Dossey   
F. d    ir.  S eidl . Fer on   F. d    

ir.  or er . W i e   F. d    ir.  Gibson 
. Su erin enden  o  .J. De  o  Law  ub. Sa e y   F. d   

d ir.  Se eral cour s a e recogni ed a  olice o cers and o er 
s a e ac ors ay be liable under   or ailure o disclose e cul a ory 

a erial o e rosecu or.  cert  denied   .S.   Villasana . 
Wil oi   F. d    ir.  cert  denied   .S.   

ewso e . Mc abe   F. d    ir.  Sc war  s ra no e 
 a  .

116 earson . alla an   .S.   .
117 W i e . auly   S. .    er curia  uo ing Mulleni  . 

Luna   S. .   .
118 lleni   S. . a   uo ing Malley . riggs   .S.   

.
119 Dis ric  o  olu bia . Wesby   S. .    uo ing Reic le 

. owards   .S.   .
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o cial ac ed  or c ose no  o ac  e law was su cien ly clear  a  
e ery reasonable o cial would unders and a  w a  e is doing  
is unlaw ul.120 e law a  issue us  ere ore  be clear enoug  o 
be defined a  a ig  degree o  s ecifici y and a  i  ad i s o only 
one reasonable in er re a ion wi in e circu s ances aced by e 
o cial.

us  in e con e  o  rady  e ualified i uni y ues ion 
urns on w e er e ro ec ion was iola ed  an issue a  ay well 
a e been resol ed during os con ic ion roceedings  and w e er 
e obliga ion o disclose e e idence was clearly es ablis ed  a  
e i e. a urally  a  will de end on e ar icular na ure o  
e alleged su ression o  e idence and w en i  occurred. Varying 

ac ual scenarios a e led o differen  resul s.121

Second  lain iffs a e alleged a  eir due rocess rig s 
o a air rial were iola ed w en e olice used unduly sugges i e 

wi ness iden ifica ion ec ni ues a  resul ed in wi nesses wrongly 
iden i ying e lain iff as e er e ra or o  a cri e.122 e Su re e 

our  as eld a  due rocess concerns ay be i lica ed 
w en ar icular iden ifica ion rocedures are bo  sugges i e and 
unnecessary.123 E en w en a  res old is e  owe er  au o a ic 
e clusion does no  ollow. 

ns ead  cour s will assess w e er i ro er rocedures 
crea ed a subs an ial likeli ood o  isiden ifica ion. 124 W ere e 

120 As cro  . Al Kidd   .S.    uo ing Anderson . reig on  
 .S.   .

121 Mellen . Winn   F. d   ir.  re ersing dis issal o  rady 
clai s  Dru gold . alla an   F. d   s  ir.  re ec ing 
de ense  com are aley . i y o  os on   F. d   s  ir.  
acce ing de ense in ar  because in  i  was no  clearly es ablis ed a  
rady a lied o o cers  ith wens . al . i y S a e s A orney s ce  

 F. d    ir.  re ec ing de ense  arrillo . y. o  
L.A.   F. d   ir.  a r ing re ec ion o  ualified i uni y 
de ense  ennison . i y  y. o  San Francisco   F. d   

 ir.  sa e .
122 Garre  s ra no e  a  . o so e degree  is clai  ay o erla  wi  

rady. e lain iff ay allege a  e olice ailed o disclose o rosecu ors 
a  ey e loyed sugges i e ec ni ues. f  arrillo   F. d a   

denying ualified i uni y .
123 erry . ew a s ire   .S.    ci ing eil . iggers  

 .S.    and Manson . ra wai e   .S.   .
124 i ers   .S. a  . n ood  rtis   F. d    ir.  

cert denied   .S.   owe er  e Fi  ircui  eld a  e 
subs an ial likeli ood o  isiden ifica ion  rong is no bearing on e 

analysis because e wrongly con ic ed are  by eir na ure  isiden ified.
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indica ors o  a wi ness  abili y o ake an accura e iden ifica ion  
are ou weig ed by e corru ing effec  o  law en orce en  
sugges ion  e iden ifica ion s ould be su ressed.125 us  
cour s will de er ine  based on a o ali y o  e circu s ances  
w e er a sugges i e and unnecessary iden ifica ion rocedure was 
ne er eless reliable 126 or  ins ead  ade e rial un air.127 Again  
w e er e lain iff bringing suc  a clai  can sur oun  a o ion 
or su ary udg en  will de end on ow e cour  ra es e 
ues ion and e e idence de elo ed roug  disco ery.128

ird  lain iffs a e alleged a  eir due rocess rig s 
were iola ed w en olice coerced eir con essions.  e  
s a e wrong ul con ic ion cases in e Regis ry o  E onera ions 
recorded as o  e s ring o    in ol ed alse con essions. 
E onera ion akes clear a  e con ession was alse  bu  a ci il 
rig s lain iff us  s ow a  e con ession was a resul  o  
uncons i u ional coercion.129 e Su re e our  as eld a  

rinci les o  due rocess and e Fi  A end en  ri ilege130 
agains  sel incri ina ion re uire a con ession o be olun ary be ore 
i  ay be ad i ed in o e idence.131 e our s ocus as been 
on due rocess and i  as eld a  e ues ion o  olun ariness 
de ends on w e er a de endan s will was o erborne  re uiring 
an e alua ion o  e o ali y o  circu s ances  including bo  e 
c arac eris ics o  e accused and e de ails o  e in erroga ion. 132

125 Perry   .S. a   uo ing raith aite   .S. a  .
126 Lee . Fos er   F. d    ir. . W e er e iden ifica ion 

was o en ially reliable in e cri inal con e  s ould a e no bearing in a 
ci il rig s case based on e innocence o  e lain iff. nnocence s ould ake 
reliabili y ou  o  e ci il liabili y e ua ion. Garre  s ra no e  a  .

127 Ale ander . i y o  Sou  end   F. d    ir. .
128 d  a   gran ing su ary udg en  icks . i y o  ew ork   F. 

Su . d   S.D. . .  gran ing o ion o dis iss  aff d in art, 
acated in art   F. A   d ir.  a r ing e dis issal on e 

basis o  rady bu  aca ing e dis issal o  de endan s alicious rosecu ion 
clai s . icks . Marc an   F. A .  d ir.  gran ing o ion 
o dis iss  a on . i y o  icago  o. c   WL  

a   .D. ll. July  .
129 Garre  s ra no e  a  .
130 inney . Ric land y.   F. A .    ir.  a r ing 

dis issal o  sel incri ina ion clai  on ualified i uni y grounds w en 
i  was unclear w e er a iola ion o  e rig  agains  sel incri ina ion can 
occur wi ou  a rial .

131 Dickerson . ni ed S a es   .S.   .
132 d  a   uo ing Sc enkclo  . us a on e   .S.    

see alsey . eiffer   F. d   d ir. .
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is o ali y o  e circu s ances es  is an uncer ain one 
because e line be ween ro er and er issible olice conduc  
and ec ni ues and e ods offensi e o due rocess is  a  bes  a 
di cul  one o draw  ar icularly . . . w ere i  is necessary o ake 
fine udg en s as o e effec  o  syc ologically coerci e ressures 
and induce en s on e ind and will o  an accused. 133 o  
sur risingly  en  e success o  suc  a clai  de ends largely on e 
ac s.134

Four  lain iffs a e argued a  in iola ion o  rinci les 
o  due rocess  rosecu ors 135 olice or  less co only  orensic 
scien is s es i ying or e s a e  abrica ed e idence w ic  led o 

eir wrong ul con ic ion. e language describing e re uired 
causal connec ion be ween e abrica ion and e con ic ion is no  
en irely consis en  bu  is reasonably orgi ing.136

nco ering e idence o  abrica ion  o en decades a er e 
isconduc  is c allenging. u  w en i  is ound  abrica ion can or  
e basis o  a ower ul clai  and render ualified i uni y de enses 

di cul . Fabrica ion iola es clearly es ablis ed cons i u ional 
rig s  w e e a ically re ec  e no ion a  due rocess o  law 

er i s e olice o ra e sus ec s. 137 e uncons i u ionali y o  
abrica ion is y ically ound o a e been well es ablis ed rior o 

133 alsey   F. d a   uo ing aynes . Was ing on   .S.   
.

134 d  a   re ersing su ary udg en  or de endan s  Li ers . Sc enck  
 F. d    ir.  a r ing denial o  ualified i uni y  

inney   F. A . a   a r ing udg en  agains  lain iff alleging a  
olice knowledge o  is en al illness w en ob aining a con ession s ocked 
e conscience . e Se en  ircui  as eld a  coerci e in erroga ion o  

wi nesses or inducing e  o lie is no  a iola ion o  e de endan s due 
rocess rig s because eir es i ony ay be rue  e iola ion  i  any  is 

one res ing on rady e ailure o disclose e ac ics used o ob ain e 
es i ony. ee A ery . i y o  Milwaukee   F. d    ir. .

135 n ields  harrie   F. d   ir.  e Se en  ircui  a r ed 
e denial o  absolu e i uni y o a rosecu or alleged o a e abrica ed 

e idence as an in es iga or rior o indic en .
136 alsey   F. d a   n.  reasonably likely  Mills . arnard   F. d 

   ir.  a reasonable likeli ood a  e alse e idence 
could a e affec ed e udg en  o  e ury  ci a ion o i ed  A ery   
F. d a   con ic ions re ised  on abrica ed e idence always iola e 
Due rocess . n assey  anlit   F. d    ir.  e 
Four  ircui  e loyed a bu  or  s andard o  causa ion and  a r ing e 
dis issal by e rial cour  eld a  i  was no  e .

137 alsey   F. d a   see W i lock . ruegger an   F. d   
 ir.  denying ualified i uni y de ense .
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e abrica ion a  issue in ese cases.138

 is a ro ria e a  is oin  o ake ano er si le bu  
i or an  obser a ion. i il rig s law in e area o  wrong ul 
con ic ion c anges o er i e  clai s a  were no  iable in  

ay be ore iable oday  or ice ersa. For e a le  a nu ber o  
cases were dis issed in e Se en  ircui  w en cour s eld a  

olice abrica ion o  e idence does no  iola e a de endan s ederal 
ci il rig s  bu  a  is no longer e law o  e circui .139 n con ras  

onnic   hom son ade u ure onell clai s uc  ore di cul  in 
e rady con e .140 Jus  as e law is no  e sa e ro  circui  o 

circui  i  c anges o er i e and necessarily in uences w ic  cases 
are broug  and w ic  are success ul.

Fi  lain iffs a e broug  w a  are radi ionally or  clai s 
or alicious rosecu ion as Sec ion  clai s arising under e 

Four  A end en . Generally  e ele en s o  suc  a clai  are  
a  a cri inal rosecu ion was ini ia ed agains  e lain iff and 

a  e de endan  a d e  in uence d  or ar ici a e d  in e 
decision o rosecu e   a  ere was a lack o  robable cause 
or e cri inal rosecu ion   a  as a conse uence o  a legal 
roceeding  e lain iff suffered a de ri a ion o  liber y  . . . a ar  
ro  e ini ial sei ure  and  a  e cri inal roceeding us  
a e been resol ed in e lain iff s a or. 141 n e eri s  e 

di cul y in so e o  ese cases is in sa is ying e lack o  robable 
cause rong.142

Las  in addi ion o suing indi iduals  wrong ully con ic ed 

138 ills   F. d a  . e Se en  ircui  as eld  or e a le  a  
since  i  as been well es ablis ed in a  ircui  a  olice abrica ion 
o  e idence w ic  is la er used o con ic  a de endan  is uncons i u ional. 

hitloc   F. d a  .
139 ee Saunders El . Ro de   F. d    ir. .
140 onnick . o son   .S.  .
141 ills   F. d a   uo ing Sykes . Anderson   F. d   ir. 

 re ersing dis issal o  suc  clai s  cf  lack . Mon go ery y.   
F. d   d ir.  adding re uire en  a  e de endan  ac ed 

aliciously or a ur ose o er an bringing e lain iff o us ice  see 
Mon oya . Vigil   F. d    ir.  olding a  e 
er ina ion o  cri inal roceedings in lain iff s a or was no  sa isfied w en 
aca ur o  con ic ion was e resul  o  co ro ise unrela ed o innocence .

142 ee inney . Ric land y.   F. A .   ir.  no ing a  
an indic en  sa isfies robable cause  cour  a r s su ary udg en  on 
grounds a  o cers ad absolu e i uni y ro  clai s o  alse es i ony 
a  grand ury  Massey . anli   F. d   grand ury ad robable 
cause o indic  no wi s anding o cer s alse s a e en s .
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ci il rig s lain iffs re uen ly sue unici ali ies or o er local 
go ern en s. y ically called onell  clai s a er onell  Ne  or  

ity De t  of ocial er ices 143 ese clai s are no  sub ec  o ualified 
or absolu e i uni y de enses.144 owe er  local go ern en s 
are no  icariously liable or e isconduc  o  eir e loyees.145 
ns ead  e unici ali y i sel  us  cause e de ri a ion o  e 
lain iff s cons i u ional rig s.146

o s ow a  e lain iff us  iden i y an ac ion or cus o  
rising o e le el o  o cial unici al olicy a  caused or was 

e o ing orce 147 be ind eir in ury.148 e Su re e our  as 
eld a  an o cial unici al olicy includes e decisions o  a 

go ern en s law akers  e ac s o  i s olicy aking o cials  and 
rac ices so ersis en  and wides read as o rac ically a e e 
orce o  law. 149 Moreo er  e lain iff us  s ow a  e olicy 

was i le en ed wi  delibera e indifference  o e known 
or ob ious conse uences  a  cons i u ional iola ions would 
resul . 150 

ese alleged olicies or cus o s can  in effec  be a r a i e 
or nega i e151 in na ure. For e a le  in e rady con e  lain iffs 

ay con end a  e rosecu or s o ce ad a olicy or cus o  o  
ailing o disclose rady a erial  a  e o ce ad a rac ice o  
ailing o rain e loyees on eir rady obliga ions or a  i  ailed 
o su er ise e  in effor s o co ly wi  e .152 n any case  

143 Monell . . . . De  o  Soc. Ser s.   .S.  .
144 wen . i y o  nde endence   .S.   .
145 onnic   .S. a    ci ing onell   .S. a  .
146 onell   .S. a  .
147 i y o  an on . arris   .S.   .
148 onell   .S. a  .
149 onnick . o son   .S.  . So e i es  is re uires a 

de er ina ion o  w e er e go ern en  ac or is ac ing on be al  o  e 
unici ali y or e s a e  a decision a  is based on s a e law. McMillian . 

Monroe oun y   .S.   .  e ac or is aking olicy or e 
s a e  ra er an or a unici ali y  e ac or is no  susce ible o sui  under 
Sec ion .

150 Al are  . i y o  rowns ille   F. d    ir.  en banc  
finding no delibera e indifference  see also d. o  y. o rs . rown   
.S.   .

151 Lisker . i y o  Los Angeles  o. V   .S. Dis . LE S  
.D. al.  aff d  F. d   ir.  denying o ion or 

su ary udg en  on Monell clai s a  LA D ad a olicy o  ailing o 
res ond o ci i en olice co lain s and disci lining olice  ereby enabling 
o cers o abrica e e idence agains  e lain iff .

152 ee, e  ryson . i y o  kla o a i y   F. d   ir.  
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ese clai s are o en ery di cul  o win. e lain iff us  s ow 
no  only a  uncons i u ional isconduc  caused eir wrong ul 
con ic ion  bu  a  e isconduc  was ar  o  a broader cus o  
or olicy w ic  resu ably  resul ed in o er wrong ul con ic ions 
as well.

So e onell clai s res  no  on a r a i e and uncons i
u ional olicies  bu  on e unici ali ies  ailure o rain or 

su er ise o cers on ro er ones. e our  as  owe er  described 
as enuous  clai s a  a ailure o rain a oun s o an o cial olicy 
or cus o .153 o ake a  s owing  e lain iff us  de ons ra e 

a  unici al decision akers ei er knew or s ould a e known 
a  raining was inade ua e bu  were delibera ely indifferen  o 
e effec  a  inade uacy ig  a e on e cons i u ional rig s 

o  ci i ens.154 Delibera e indifference can generally only be s own 
w en e go ern en  olicy aker is aware or s ould be aware 
o  a a ern o  si ilar iola ions caused by e ailure o rain or 
su er ise.155  e lain iff can sur oun  a  or idable burden  

e or s e us  o  course  also ro e a  e wrong ul con ic ion 
would no  a e occurred ad e unici ali y ro erly rained or 
su er ised i s e loyees. 

III. What Is The Data and What Does It Tell Us?
a ing e lained our researc  e odology and e bases 

u on w ic  clai an s or lain iffs ay no  win wrong ul con ic ion 
co ensa ion clai s  we a e a con e  or be er unders anding 

a r ing su ary udg en  or unici ali y on clai  a  i  ailed o rain 
orensic scien is  Ale ander . i y o  Sou  end   F. d    
ir.  gran ing de endan s o ion or su ary udg en  on onell 

clai  regarding olicy o  sugges i e iden ifica ions  Reasono er . S . Louis  
 F. d    ir.  gran ing de endan s  o ion or su ary 

udg en  on onell clai  alleging ailure o rain on rady obliga ions  ailey 
. i y o  ew ork   F. Su . d    E.D. . .  denying 
o ion or su ary udg en  on onell clai  in ol ing ailure o rain on 

rady obliga ions .
153 hom son   .S. a  .
154 i y o  an on . arris   .S.   . ee also d  of the ty  

omm rs   .S. a   delibera e indifference  is a s ringen  s andard o  
aul  re uiring roo  a  a unici al ac or disregarded a known or ob ious 

conse uence o  is ac ion.
155 om are hom son   .S. a    re ec ing a single rady iola ion as 

es ablis ing delibera e indifference  ith ity of anton   .S. a   
y o esi ing a scenario in w ic  delibera e indifference can be in erred 

a er a single inciden .
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e da a. Any e oneree  w e er incarcera ed or no  can file a 
ederal ci il rig s or s a e or  clai .  e  o en ial ci il 

co ensa ion filers in e da abase   were incarcera ed and  
were no  i risoned.156 All are re ec ed in e firs  wo da a colu ns 
in ables  and . n con ras  only ose wrongly con ic ed in s a es 
wi  co ensa ion s a u es and subse uen ly incarcera ed ay file 
or s a e s a u ory co ensa ion. e ird and our  colu ns 

in ables  and  re ec  a  o  e  incarcera ed e onerees  
 were con ic ed in s a es a  now a e co ensa ion s a u es 

e ce  Kansas  and  were con ic ed in s a es wi ou  e  
including Kansas .

able  lis s e nu bers and ercen ages o  o al e onerees  
o al incarcera ed e onerees  and incarcera ed e onerees con ic ed in 

s a es wi  and wi ou  co ensa ion s a u es by race and gender.157  

156 e wrong ully con ic ed w o are no  sen enced o rison are a so ew a  
sur rising ercen age o  ose on e Regis ry. f  Sa uel R. Gross  

ontrib tions  rrors in isdemeanor Ad dications    L  R  999 (2018) 
discussing e onera ions o  ose con ic ed o  isde eanors . ecause o  

i s si e and e ossibili y a  readers ig  be less concerned abou  e  
co ared o ose wrongly i risoned  we a e ried in se eral ables o 
se ara e is subgrou  ou  ro  e ull co or  o  .

157 e ercen ages a e re ained ui e cons an  according o e os  recen  
da a ro  e a ional Regis ry. onerations in the United tates a  s ra no e 

.
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Table 1 (Exonerees by Race and Gender)

Bio 
Factors

Total 
Exonerees

Incarcerated 
Exonerees

Incarcerated 
Exonerees 
in States 

with Com-
pensation 
Statutes

Incarcerated 
Exonerees 
in States 
without 

Compensa-
tion Statues

Race oun oun oun oun
Asian 16 . 13 . 11 . 2 .

lack 952 . 893 . 805 . 88 .

aucasian 771 . 678 . 561 . 117 .

is anic 240 . 200 . 182 . 18 .

a i e 
A erican

12 . 10 . 6 . 4 .

er 9 . 8 . 7 . 1 .

o al 2000 100 1802 100 1572 100 230 100

Gender oun oun oun oun

Fe ale 186 . 134 . 116 . 18 .

Male 1814 . 1668 . 1456 . 212 .

o al 2000 100 1802 100 1572 100 230 100
 
 e o erw el ing a ori y o  e onerees in our da abase are 

ale  and A rican A ericans ake u  e larges  racial grou  o  
e onerees. n con ras  a ong e o ula ion o  e onerees con ic ed 
in s a es itho t co ensa ion s a u es  ere are ore w i es an 
blacks.158 e absence o  co ensa ion s a u es in se en een s a es 

us affec s ore w i es an blacks.
able  se s or  e nu bers and ercen ages o  e onerees 

and incarcera ed e onerees by e ags  on ribu ing Fac ors  
Wors  ri es  and Geo Fac ors  described abo e.

158 e Regis ry as s udied race in wrong ul con ic ions. ee Gross e  al.  s ra 
no e .
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Table 2 (Exonerees by Other Characteristics)

Total 
Exonerees

Incarcerated 
Exonerees

Incarcerated 
Exonerees 
in States 

with Com-
pensation 
Statutes

Incarcerated 
Exonerees 
in States 
without 

Compensa-
tion Statues

Tags oun oun oun oun
240 12 160 . 158 . 2 .

o 1760 88 1642 . 1414 . 228 .

G 424 . 307 . 290 . 17 .

o G 1576 . 1495 . 1282 . 213 .

A 400 20 395 . 345 . 50 .

o A 1600 80 1407 . 1227 . 180 .

D A E . 346 . 345 . 303 . 42 .

o D A 
E . 1654 . 1457 . 1269 . 188 .

D 117 . 117 . 96 . 21 .

o D 1883 . 1685 . 1476 . 209 .

Contrib-
uting 

Factors
oun oun oun oun

F 248 . 239 . 211 . 28 .

o F 1752 . 1563 . 1361 . 202 .

MW D 611 . 596 . 527 . 69 30

o MW D 1389 . 1206 . 1045 . 161 70

F MF 493 . 445 . 386 . 59 .

o F MF 1507 . 1357 . 1186 . 171 .

FA 1109 . 1040 . 898 . 142 .

o FA 891 . 762 . 674 . 88 .

M 931 . 872 . 773 . 99 .

o M 1069 . 930 . 799 . 131 .
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Worst 
Crime oun oun oun oun

Murder 799 . 795 . 674 . 121 .

Se ual 
Assaul 301 . 291 . 255 . 36 .

Drugs 218 . 130 . 123 . 7 .

ild Se u
al Assaul 240 12 228 . 201 . 27 .

Robbery 105 . 104 . 93 . 11 .

er 337 . 254 . 226 . 28 .

Geo 
Factors oun oun oun oun

Sou 744 . 638 . 582 . 56 .

Wes 330 . 296 . 239 . 57 .

or eas 413 . 386 . 322 . 64 .

Midwes 506 . 475 . 429 . 46 20

Red S a e 
(2016) 1071 . 941 . 752 . 189 .

lue S a e 
(2016) 922 . 854 . 820 . 34 .

Chart Abbreviations
Defini ion

on ic ion n egri y ni
G Guil y lea

nnocence rgani a ion Aid
E . E onera ion
D Dea  enal y
F False on ession

MW D Mis aken Wi ness den ifica ion
F MF False Misleading Forensics

FA er ury False Allega ion

M cial Misconduc
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W en considering e associa ion be ween ese 
c arac eris ics and co ensa ory ou co es  i  is i or an  o bear 
in ind e re uency o  e c arac eris ics in e da abase. ables 
 and  ro ide a  background. We will soon see  or e a le  
a  e onerees w o were assis ed in eir effor s o ob ain os

con ic ion relie  by innocence organi a ions and ose e onera ed 
by D A e idence are generally ore likely o seek and recei e s a e 
s a u ory co ensa ion and ci il co ensa ion. e  able  s ows 

a  innocence organi a ions aided only abou   o  e e onerees 
in our da abase and D A was res onsible or e e onera ions o  
only .  o  e .

 e con ribu ing ac ors  ore an al  o  e e onera ions 
ea ured er ury or alse allega ions w ile less an al  in ol ed 

o cial isconduc . Murder  a   was e os  re uen  cri e or 
w ic  e e onera ed were wrongly con ic ed. e os  wrong ul 
con ic ions occurred in e Sou  .  by a wide argin  and 

e leas  occurred in e Wes  .  ey were airly e ually 
di ided be ween blue and red s a es.

Wi  so e e ce ions  e re uency o  e c arac eris ics 
s udied a ong e e onerees in e ull da abase generally irror 

e re uency o  ose ea ures a ong ose e onera ed in s a es 
wi ou  co ensa ion s a u es. ne e ce ion is or ose sen enced 
o dea . W ile less an   o  all e onerees were sen enced 
o dea   o  ose wrong ully con ic ed in s a es wi ou  

s a u es recei ed e dea  enal y. Ano er is a  e absence o  
co ensa ion s a ues in cer ain s a es dis ro or iona ely i ac ed 

ersons con ic ed o  urder  abou   o  e e onerees in e 
da abase were wrongly con ic ed o  urder  bu  o er al  o  ose 
e onera ed in s a es wi ou  s a u es were con ic ed o  urder. 

e o osi e is rue or ose wrongly con ic ed o  drug offenses  
abou   o  all e onerees were wrongly con ic ed o  drug offenses  
bu  drug offense e onerees accoun ed or only  o  ose wrongly 
con ic ed in s a es wi ou  co ensa ion s a u es. e absence o  

ose s a u es en ore se erely i ac s ose wi  ore i e 
los  e a erage nu ber o  years los  in s a e urder cases in all 

 was .  years and only one year in drug cases.159

e ercen ages o  e onerees ro  s a es wi ou  
co ensa ion s a u es was balanced a ong geogra ic regions. 

e Sou  or eas  and Midwes  eac  a e one s a e wi ou  

159 onerations in the United tates a  s ra no e .
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a co ensa ion s a u e wi  subs an ial nu bers o  e onerees 
Georgia  ennsyl ania  and ndiana  w ile e Wes  as a larger 

nu ber o  lower olu e s a es wi ou  co ensa ion s a u es. And  
or ose unable o esca e red blue oli ics  o  all e onerees e ce  
uer o Rico and Gua  w ic  are no  re resen ed in e elec oral 

college  con ic ed in s a es wi ou  a co ensa ion s a u e  nearly 
 were con ic ed in s a es carried by ru  in  indica ing 

a  s a es wi ou  s a u es ay  on balance  be ore oli ically 
conser a i e an ose a  do.

W en looking a  is da a and a  w ic  ollows  we s ould 
be ind ul o  one significan  uirk in e da abase. e a ori y 
o  wrong ul con ic ions in drug cases arose ro  a single coun y

arris oun y ous on  e as. n  e con ic ion in egri y 
uni   in arris oun y s ar ed unco ering significan  nu bers 
o  guil y leas in drug ossession cases in w ic  e confisca ed 
e idence was no  in ac  a con rolled subs ance.160 ere are  
suc  cases in e da abase o  . is large clus er o  drug 
cases ro  a single s a e as se eral co on c arac eris ics  
incarcera ions o  one year or less wi  wo e ce ions   
in ol e en  guil y leas  and al os  no s a e co ensa ion filings 

us  one unsuccess ul one . is clus er undoub edly skews e 
ic ure. a  said  we a e decided no  o e clude e  ro  e 

da abase  ey and o ers like e  in o er coun ies and o er 
s a es are lis ed in e Regis ry. We were reluc an  o begin e cluding 
arguably non re resen a i e clus ers ro  e da abase or wan  o  a 
ra ional and consis en  e odology or doing so. A  e sa e i e  

ose drawing conclusions ro  is da a s ould unders and and 
a ro ria ely accoun  or e resence o  ese cases.

As no ed  e Regis ry records e nu ber o  years eac  
e oneree was wrongly i risoned. able  below lis s e a erage 
nu ber o  years los  or eac  racial grou  or bo  genders  and or 

e our geogra ic regions. e a erage nu ber o  years los  or 
non ederal e onerees in e all o   was .  years.161 e da a 
s ow a  e a erage nu ber o  years los  is subs an ially ig er or 
blacks an or w i es  Asians and is anics and ore an wice as 

ig  or en an or wo en. W i es a eraged ore years los  an 
is anics. ose wrongly con ic ed in e or eas  and Midwes  

160  R   E  E  in   Feb. 
  www.law.u ic .edu s ecial e onera ion Docu en s

E onera ions in . d .
161 onerations in the United tates a  s ra no e .
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e erienced e longes  a erage years los  a oun s larger an e 
na ional a erage.

Table 3 (Mean Years Lost by Race, Gender, and Region)
162  163

Race Number Mean Standard 
Deviation P Value

Asian 16 . .

.

lack 952 . .

aucasian 771 . .

is anic 240 . .

a i e 
A erican

12 . .

er 9 . .

Gender
Fe ale 186 . .

.
Male 1814 . .

Geo Factor
Sou 744 . .

.
Wes 330 . .

or eas 413 . .

Midwes 506 . .

A. The State Statutory Compensation Data
We urn ne  o da a regarding clai s ade or no  ade  

ursuan  o s a e wrong ul con ic ion co ensa ion s a u es and 
e resul s o  ose clai s. W a  can e da a ell us abou  e 

c arac eris ics o  ose ore likely o file and recei e s a u ory 

162 e s andard de ia ion easures e a oun  o  aria ion wi in a se  o  da a. 
A low s andard de ia ion indica es a  os  e nu bers are near e ean. 
A ig  s andard de ia ion eans a  e nu bers are ore s read ou .  or 
e a le  e ean o  a se  o  da a were  and e s andard de ia ion were 

  o  e obser a ions would lie be ween  and  and  would be 
be ween  and .

163 e  alue ro  analysis o  ariance A VA  es s w e er ere are 
differences be ween grou s. e null y o esis o  A VA is a  all grou s 

a e e sa e ean.  e  alue is less an or e ual o .  we re ec  e 
null y o esis and conclude a  no  all grou  eans are e ual. Suc  is e 
case ere.
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co ensa ion and any rends obser ed in filing
n y earlier work   y o esi ed abou  w y e onera ed 

incarcerees in s a es wi  co ensa ion s a u es do no  file or 
co ensa ion.164 ne was a  any s a es ado ed s a u es during 

e  eriod  and a  so e o  ose e onera ed rior o 
enac en  o  e s a u e do no  seek co ensa ion because  w ile 

os  s a u es allowed suc  re roac i e filings  e e oneree is unaware 
o  eir o or uni y o so. Ano er is a  so e e onerees w ose 
wrong ul incarcera ion was brie  do no  file because e o en ial 
gains ou weig  e cos s associa ed wi  e effor . b ec i e da a 

er i s us o es  ese y o eses. 
Firs  using a oc ran Ar i age rend es 165 we wan ed o 

see i  ere was a rela ions i  be ween e robabili y o  filing or 
s a e co ensa ion and e year o  e onera ion w ic  is recorded 
by e Regis ry . As e ec ed  a  rela ions i  e is s  as s own in 
Figure . e wid  o  e band in eac  figure re resen s e si e o  

e o ula ion wi in e band.

164 Gu an  s ra no e  a  . An un or una e reali y o  wrong ul 
con ic ion is e nu ber o  e onerees w o co i  cri es a er e onera ion. 
A nu ber o  e onerees are also no  released a er e onera ion because 

ey con inue o ser e sen ences or cri es ac ually co i ed. We a e 
no  de er ined e nu bers o  ese cases or w e er e i e be ween 
e onera ion and re con ic ion er i ed a clai  or sui  o be filed. Fu ure 
researc  is needed o be er assess ow re uen ly subse uen  con ic ions or 
con inued incarcera ion e lains non filing  bu  e anecdo al e idence  a e 
seen o  is eno enon is considerable.

165 e oc ran Ar i age rend es  is a es  o  linear rend in e ro or ions o  
e res onse o  in eres  ro  a binary res onse across R ordered ca egories. 

For e a le  we wan  o es  e null y o esis a  e ro or ions o  
co ensa ion filings or awards were e sa e o er se eral i e bands ersus 

e al erna i e y o esis a  ose ro or ions o  awards increased across 
e calendar i e bands.
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Figure 1 (State Claims Made by Year of Exoneration)

Generally 166 Figure  s ows a  e ro or ion o  incarcera ed 
e onerees seeking s a e s a u ory co ensa ion as increased o er 
i e. ne ossible e lana ion or is is a  because e nu ber o  

s a e s a u es as increased since  ore eo le are o en ially 
eligible and a ly.167

owe er  ir ually all s a es a  a e ado ed s a u es since 
 ei er e ressly er i  re roac i e co ensa ion by allowing 

re ado ion e onerees o seek co ensa ion or are silen  on 
re roac i i y  bu  a e been i le en ed as oug  i  e is s.168 E en 
so  i  s ands o reason a  a long eriod o  i e be ween e onera ion 
and s a e s a u ory ado ion will reduce e nu ber o  clai an s 
as a resul  o  dea  subse uen  dis uali ying cri inal ac i i y  lack 

166 e ro or ion decreased during e os  recen  eriod  er a s 
because a nu ber o  recen  e onerees a e no  ye  soug  co ensa ion.

167 Rober  J. orris  oneree om ensation  rrent Policies and t re tloo  in 
W     J  R  M  
J    Mar in al an  Julia arrano eds.  .

168 owa and Minneso a do no  e ressly bar re roac i e clai s  bu  none a e 
been ade.
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o  knowledge o  e new s a u e  or a desire no  o re isi  eir 
wrong ul con ic ion in a o en ially ad ersarial clai . us  i  is no  
sur rising a  e rend o  ore filings is generally u ward. 

Second  Figure  s ows a s rong osi i e rela ions i  
be ween years los  and e likeli ood o  filing. is accords wi  
one s in ui ion a  as e nu ber o  years los  grows  e e oneree 

as a grea er e need or financial and o er su or  and e ros ec  
o  a ig er o en ial award ro  filing.169 on ersely  ere are ewer 
filings o  ose wi  rela i ely brie  wrong ul incarcera ions.

Figure 2 (State Claims Made by Years Lost)

S reads ee   below u da es e able a ended o y 
re ious ar icle.170 As y researc  con inued   learned abou  e 

resul s o  re iously re a ure or ending clai s  unco ered 
re iously unknown clai s and e resul s ere ro  concluded 
a  cer ain re iously re a ure clai s s ould be recoded as 

169 Gu an  s ra no e  a  .
170 ee id  a  .
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unfiled due o e e ira ion o  e a licable s a u e o  li i a ions 
and correc ed a ew errors. Mos  significan ly  a subs an ial nu ber 
o  addi ional awards were ade in ew ork  and  ob ained u da ed 
in or a ion abou  annual annui y ay en s aid o e as e onerees. 
oge er  ey accoun ed or e a ori y o  e addi ional ay en s 
ade.

erwise  e s a e s a u ory co ensa ion landsca e 
is rela i ely unc anged. nly one s a e  Kansas  as enac ed a 
new s a u e.171 lai s a e been filed and decided in Mic igan  

e las  s a e o ado  a s a u e rior o Kansas. Florida a ended 
i s co ensa ion s a u e o relie e  in ar  a ro ibi ion on 
co ensa ion o ersons re iously con ic ed o  a elony. Florida 
e onerees are now eligible i  ey a e one rior non iolen  elony  
bu  a  rela a ion is no  re roac i e.172 Maryland e onerees no 
longer re uire a go ernor s ardon o uali y or co ensa ion.173 
Massac use s ade so e osi i e re or s o i s s a u e  including 
raising e co ensa ion ca  ro   o  illion.174

e  e da a re ains concerning.   incarcera ed 
e onerees wrongly con ic ed in s a es wi  a co ensa ion s a u e  
only  a e filed co ensa ion clai s  or abou   o  e onerees 
in ose s a es. olu ns  and J . a  nu ber will rise  bu  
no  dra a ically because ere e is  only  re a ure clai s  
e onerees w o ig  s ill file or s a e s a u ory co ensa ion rior 
o running o  e s a u e o  li i a ions.175 olu n F  Abou  .  

did no  file and e a licable s a u es o  li i a ion ake i  oo la e 
o do so.176 olu n .

 e  filings   or abou  .  were gran ed   
al os   were denied and   re ain ending. olu ns 

L  M  . e o al a oun  aid by s a es now e ceeds  illion 
since  or an a erage o  .  illion er year. olu n . 

o ensa ed e onerees recei ed an a erage o   er year o  

171 K  S  A    Wes  .
172 F  S  A   .  Wes  .
173 M  S  A   b  Wes  .
174 om are M  A  L  c . D    Wes   ith M  A  

L  c . D    Wes   a ended .
175 ir y one o  ose re a ure clai s are in e as and  o  ose  e as  

a ori y are associa ed wi  e onerees w o were wrongly con ic ed o  drug 
ossession in arris oun y  ser ed rela i ely li le i e in rison and are 

unlikely o file clai s.
176 e re aining  o  e onerees are coded re a ure.
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incarcera ion.177 olu n . ose nu bers would be significan ly 
lower were i  no  or ew ork. ew ork s s a u e is unca ed  e 
a erage a oun  aid er year o  incarcera ion is o er . ew 
ork was e s a e o  con ic ion o   o  incarcera ed e onerees  

bu  o er  o  all s a e s a u ory co ensa ion aid in e na ion 
was awarded by ew ork.

erall  only .  o  e onerees con ic ed in s a es wi  a 
co ensa ion s a u e recei ed co ensa ion. Again  a  nu ber 
will rise as ending clai s are decided and re a ure clai s are filed 
and  la er  decided. u  e en i  all re a ure clai s were filed and all 
o  ose and all ending clai s were awarded or e clai an  e 

a i u  ercen age o  e onerees in s a es wi  s a u es w o could 
recei e s a e co ensa ion would be .  one looks a  e na ion 
as a w ole  ra er an only s a es wi  co ensa ion s a u es  e 
nu bers dro . nly  o  all e onerees filed s a e co ensa ion 
clai s and only one ird recei ed co ensa ion. a  decrease is 
airly s all because  al oug   s a es lack a co ensa ion s a u e  

ose are s a es o  con ic ion o  only one eig  o  incarcera ed 
e onerees. 

As no ed  a co elling e lana ion or a  leas  so e non
filing is a  a significan  nu ber o  e onerees ser ed rela i ely li le 
i e in rison.  ose  incarcera ed   ser ed one year or 

less. Gi en e rela i ely s ric  co ensa ory ca s and absence o  
a orney s ees in os  s a es  any w o ser ed co ara i ely li le 
i e ig  no  a e filed because i  was si ly no  affordable or 

wor  e effor .
e da a  re ec ed in Figure  su or s a  y o esis. 

Generally  e longer e e oneree was i risoned  e ore likely 
ey were o file a s a e co ensa ion clai . ere is also e idence o  

a correla ion be ween leng  o  wrong ul incarcera ion and likeli ood 
o  recei  o  s a e co ensa ion. sing e Regis ry s years los  
da a  i  is ossible o add e nu ber o  years o  incarcera ion 
e erienced by ose w o recei ed a s a e co ensa ion award. e 

177 ro essor Encarnacion argues a  w en e s a e incarcera es a erson  i  
e loys a  erson s body o de er o ers ro  co i ing cri es. As e 

u s i  e s a e in effec  conscri s a  erson in o cri inal de errence 
ser ices.  ee Encarnacion  s ra no e  a  . W en e s a e does a  
wrongly  ro essor Encarnacion iews e wages earned by a erson e loyed 
in an analogous occu a ion as being a reasonable e ric or co ensa ion. 

e iews a correc ional o cer as e closes  analogy and obser es a  e 
a erage ourly wage o  suc  e loyees  ul i lied by  ours day   
days year co es o abou   er year. ee id  a  .
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resul s are elling. Al oug  only .  o  e onerees in s a es wi  
s a u es recei ed co ensa ion  ey accoun ed or o er  o  e 
years los . olu ns  .

 is ardly a oin  o  ride o conclude a  al os  al  o  all 
i e ser ed in rison by e onerees con ic ed in s a es wi  s a u es 

was unco ensa ed  as was  o  i e ser ed by all e onerees. 
u  i  does s ow  in general  a  e onerees w o were un us ly 

incarcera ed or longer eriods were rela i ely ore likely o be 
awarded co ensa ion.

e e erience in e as illus ra es bo  oin s. e as as one 
o  e ore generous co ensa ion s a u es in e coun ry and e 

os  e onerees  bu  o   incarcera ed e ans in our erson 
da abase   were wrongly incarcera ed or one year or less. As 
no ed  os  o  ose wrong ul con ic ions arose ro  arres s or 

ossession o  ar less subs ances.  is ery likely a  because 
o  e olu e o  e onerees wi  s or  incarcera ions  e as as a 
below a erage filing ra e o   and only  o  e as e onerees 
recei ed an award. u  o  ose w o filed  nearly  recei ed an 
award and ose awards co ered nearly wo irds o  e years los  
by all e as e onerees. 

re iously   obser ed a  cer ain s ruc ural ea ures o  as  
or e is ing s a e co ensa ion s a u es also de ress filing ra es 
in cer ain s a es  suc  as ose re uiring a guberna orial ardon  

ose res ric ing eligibili y only o ose e onera ed as a resul  o  
D A es ing and ose barring e onerees w o ad  be ore eir 
wrong ul con ic ion been con ic ed o  a elony.178 ese unwarran ed 
res ric ions in ariably reduced e filing ra es in Florida  Missouri  
Mon ana  Maryland  and ennessee.179

Ano er ossible e lana ion or non filing could be e 
odes  co ensa ion offered by so e s a es. My re ious ar icle 

e a ined a  so e leng  e ca s on os  s a e s a u es and 
de ons ra ed ow ese ca s are ar below er year ury awards in 
ederal ci il rig s cases and udicial awards in s a es wi ou  ca s.180 

178 Gu an  s ra no e  a  .
179 d
180 d  a  . Since e ublica ion o  y  ar icle  ere a e been ree 

ury erdic s or lain iffs. n e Jac ues Ri era case  a ederal ury awarded 
.  illion o a an wrongly i risoned or .  years. Sa  arles  

ry i es  o an alsely m risoned n ase ied o ainted o   S
 June   s c icago.sun i es.co news ury gi es

o an alsely i risoned or urder in case ied o ain ed co . n e 
Ja al rulo e case  a San Francisco ury awarded  illion o a wrongly 
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A s a e legisla i e udg en  assigning a alue o  a year o  los  liber y 
offers an ob ec i e basis or assessing co ara i e generosi y. e 
grade s ee  in ar   ries o do a . nca ed s a u es or ose 
a  incor ora e so e easure o  co ensa ory e ibili y are  in 
y iew  ore us  a  ose wi  res ric i e annual ca s  o erall 

ca s  or bo . sing a  co ensa ory e ric alone 181 e ollowing 
grade s ee  ranks e s a e s a u es and no es e ercen age o  
incarcera ed filers  

Chart 1 (State Statute Generosity)182

Grade S a e
A Dis ric  o  olu bia  Maryland  Minneso a 

 ew ork  Wes  Virginia 
A olorado  onnec icu   e as 
B+ Alaba a  awaii 
B io  ew Jersey 

ali ornia  Mic igan  Virginia  Was
ing on 
Florida  ennessee  or  arolina  

a  
Massac use s  Mississi i  ebraska 
Maine  Louisiana 

D owa  kla o a 
D Missouri  llinois 
D ew a s ire  Wisconsin 
F Mon ana 

con ic ed an w o was incarcera ed or .  years  or nearly  illion er 
year. ob Egellko   an A arded  illion After ry inds Police ramed im 

or rder  S F  .  A r.   a  A . A ury awarded  illion eac  
or ree le eland en eac  wrongly i risoned or .  years. eisig  s ra 

no e .
181  e clude considera ion o  o er co ensa ory ec anis s  suc  as social 

and edical ser ices  a wai er o  inco e a  award o  a orney s ee  and 
re und o  cos s and enal ies associa ed wi  e cri inal con ic ion. Also 
e cluded was Ver on  wi  only one e oneree.

182 Massac use s a ended i s s a u e in  o raise i s da ages ca  ro  
 o  illion. om are M  A  L  c . D   A  Wes  

2019) ith M  A  L  c . D   A  Wes  . ecause e 
da abase re da es a  legisla i e c ange  Massac use s  grade  re ec s i s 
old s a u e  no  e new one.
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ne ig  e ec  so e sor  o  correla ion be ween filing ra es 
and generosi y. o be sure  a  correla ion olds in so e s a es. Filing 
ra es are rela i ely ig  in ew ork  Wes  Virginia  and onnec icu  
and low in Missouri and Mon ana. u  rela i e arsi ony does no  
a ear o a e uc  e lana ory ower as s own in e sca er lo  
below. e filing ra es in llinois and Louisiana  or e a le  are well 
abo e a erage and us  below a erage in Wisconsin.183 e  ose 
s a es rank ery low in co ara i e generosi y. A  e sa e i e  

e filing ra e is rela i ely low in se eral ore o en ially  generous 
s a es  suc  as Maryland  Minneso a  Alaba a  e as  ew Jersey  
and Was ing on.

183 Wisconsin ays no ore an  er year o  wrong ul incarcera ion  u  
o a o al a i u  o  . W  S  A   .  Wes  . 

Recen  a e s o co ensa e Wisconsin e onerees u  o  er year 
wi  a a i u  ca  o   and o include social ser ices a ears 
o lack su or  in e Wisconsin s a e sena e. ee Laurel W i e  ron f l 
on iction om ensation ill i ely Dead his ession  W   

R  Feb.    M  s www.w r.org wrong ul con ic ion
co ensa ion bill likely dead session ouse s onsor declares bill dead in 
February  b t see rooke ollingswor  ill loo s to chan e com ensation 
la  for ron f lly con icted indi id als     Mar.  

 s badger erald.co news bill looks o c ange
co ensa ion law or wrong ully con ic ed indi iduals  S a e Sena or 
e resses o i is  or assage o   Sena e ill  in roduced c ober 

 .
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Figure 3 (State Compensation Filing by Generosity Grade)

a ing now offered a so ew a  i ressionis ic iew o  
w a  ac ors ig  affec  s a e co ensa ion filing ra es  co au or 
Ling iao Sun ran a logis ic regression odel184 and co u ed e 

184 Regression analysis is a s a is ical ool o de er ine e rela ions i  be ween 
ariables. e ac or or ariable a  we are s udying or redic ing is e 

de enden  ariable. ere  ose would be e likeli ood o  seeking and 
recei ing s a e and ci il co ensa ion. W a  ac ors i ac  a  likeli ood  

e ac ors w ic  we y o esi e ig  i ac  e de enden  ariable are 
called inde enden  ariables. e inde enden  ariables or w ic  we a e 
da a include w e er  or e a le  e e oneree is ale or e ale  o  a 

ar icular race or geogra ic area  and so on.  we were si ly looking a  e 
rela ions i  be ween wo ariables  like gender and LSA  score  a c i s uare 
es  be ween only wo ariables would be a ro ria e.  we were looking 

a  e effec  o  ul i le ariables oin ly on e ou co e  and e res onse 
ariable is a con inuous ariable like a oun s o  oney or years  a si le 

linear odel would be a ro ria e. ere  owe er  we are looking a  e 
effec  o  ul i le rognos ic ariables oin ly on e ou co e  our de enden  
ariables. W en ere are ul i le inde enden  ariables and e ou co e is a 

binary e en  like filing no filing or recei ing no  recei ing  logis ic regression 
is e a ro ria e analysis o er or .
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arginal effec s o  eac  e lana ory or rognos ic ariable e 
io odes  e ags  e Wors  ri e  e on ribu ing 

Fac ors  and e Geo Fac ors on e robabili y o  filing or s a e 
co ensa ion and e robabili y o  re ailing on filed clai s. ere  
we do no  resu e o a ribu e causa ion be ween e inde enden  
ariables and e de enden  ariable in eac  odel. ns ead  we use 
is a roac  as a con enien  way o su ari e associa ion be ween 
e ariables w ile olding o er inde enden  ariables cons an . 

rior o resen ing e resul s o  e logis ic odels  able  se s 
or  e basic ercen ages e firs  colu n being e ercen ages 

o  ose wi  e lis ed c arac eris ic seeking s a e co ensa ion and 
e second being e ercen ages o  ose wi  eac  c arac eris ic 

recei ing s a e co ensa ion
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Table 4 (Percentage of Exonerees with Each 
Characteristic Filing for State Compensation and 

Receiving State Compensation)
185, 186

Character-
istic

S a e o ensa
ion Filed  Value S a e o ensa

ion Recei ed  Value

. . . .
o . .
G . . . .
o G . .

A . . . .
o A . .

D A E . . . . .
o D A 
E . . .

D . . . .
o D. . . .
F . . . .
o F . .

MW D . . . .
o MW D . .
F MF . . . .

185 As no ed below  e si le ercen ages s ow wide aria ions in so e o  e 
c arac eris ics. a  gi es a in  bu  no  a s a is ical s owing  o  an associa ion 
be ween e likeli ood o  filing or or recei ing s a e co ensa ion and e 
c arac eris ic. e  alue o  a c i s uare es  be ween only wo ariables 
like gender and likeli ood o  filing  ro ides a  s owing. As e lained 

below  we s ar  wi  a y o esis a  ere is no associa ion be ween 
e c arac eris ic and likeli ood o  filing. e  alue is e robabili y o  

obser ing a rando  associa ion in e da a. n general  a  alue less an 
.  is considered unlikely and da a us ro ides e idence su or ing e 

al erna i e y o esis a  e ac or under s udy is indeed associa ed wi  
e ou co e  a  is  increasing or decreasing e c ance o  e ou co e 

e en . e  alue in ables    and  is e resul  o  a differen  s a is ical 
analysis one a  accoun s or all ac ors e a ined ra er an si ly e 
one in ables  and .

186 n is able and able  no e a  e nu era or o  e rac ion in colu n 
clai s filed is no  e sa e as e deno ina or o  e rac ion in colu n 
clai s decided. a  is because e la er deno ina or e cludes ending 

cases.
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Character-
istic

S a e o ensa
ion Filed  Value S a e o ensa

ion Recei ed  Value

o F MF . .
FA. . . . .

o FA . .
M . . . .

o M . .
Male . . . .

Fe ale . .
Murder . . . .
Se ual 
Assaul . .

Drugs . .
ild Se u

al Abuse . .

Robbery . .
er 

ri e . .

lack . . . .
aucasian . .
is anic . .

er . .
Sou . . . .
Wes . .

or eas . .
Midwes . .
Red S a e 

(2016) . . . .

lue S a e 
(2016) . .

e si le ercen ages and associa ed  alues su or  
so e findings a  are no  erribly sur rising  e ercen ages o  
s a e co ensa ion filing by e onerees w o did no  lead guil y 187 

187 Se en s a es ali ornia  olorado  Dis ric  o  olu bia  ew Jersey  io  
kla o a  and Virginia en irely or ar ly bar co ensa ion o ose w o 
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w o were e onera ed by D A e idence  and w o were su or ed in 
eir e onera ion effor s by an innocence organi a ion were uc  

ig er an ose wi  e o osi e c arac eris ics. redic ably  e 
filing ra e o  ose wrongly con ic ed o  drug cri es was ui e low  

a  can be e lained by e generally uc  lower sen ences or 
suc  cri es and us ewer years los .

er resul s were less e ec ed. e ercen age o  filers 
w ose wrong ul con ic ion was a  leas  ar ly a ribu able o a alse 
con ession or is aken wi ness iden ifica ion was uc  ig er 

an or ose w o did no  alsely con ess or did no  a e is aken 
wi ness D issues in eir cri inal cases. A rican A ericans ad 

uc  ig er filing ra es an w i es. Filing ra es in s a es wi  
co ensa ion s a u es were ig es  in e or eas  wice as ig  
as in e Wes . And filing ra es were ig er in blue s a es wi  
s a u es an red s a es wi  s a u es.

Wi  res ec  o resul s o  s a e co ensa ion clai s  because 
s a e s a u es are no aul  s a u es  one would no  e ec  ar icular 
c arac eris ics o be associa ed wi  a ig er likeli ood o  success 
e ce  or e onera ion by D A  w ic  is ir ually unassailable roo  
o  ac ual innocence. o  sur risingly  en  D A e onerees were 

uc  ore likely o re ail an non D A e onerees  re ailed 
co ared o . is ay accoun  or e ig  ercen age o  

re ailing in se ual assaul  cases. As ig  be e ec ed  a grea er 
ercen age o  ose assis ed in eir e onera ion by an innocence 

organi a ion re ailed an ose w o were no . 
n eres ingly  A rican A ericans and is anics ad uc  

ig er ra es o  re ailing on s a e co ensa ion clai s abou   
and  res ec i ely an w i es. ose in e Sou  w ic  ad a 
rela i ely low ra e o  filing  ad e ig es  ra e o  success regionally. 
Al oug  filing ra es were lower in red s a es  e onerees in ose 
s a es re ailed a  a grea er ra e an ose wrongly con ic ed 
clai an s in blue s a es.

e ercen ages  w ile in eres ing  a e an ob ious li i a ion. 
ey canno  offer insig  in o e e en  o w ic  c arac eris ics 

o er an e ones e a ined con ribu e o e resul s ound. We 

lead guil y o a cri e a  ey did no  co i . ali ornia is an e a le o  
a ar ial bar ro ibi ing co ensa ion o ose w o lead guil y o ro ec  
ano er.     c  Wes  . io  in con ras  as 
an ou rig  bar.  R    . A  Wes  . u  ese 
s a es see  unlikely alone o accoun  or e wide ariance in filing be ween 

ose w o led guil y and ose w o did no .
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canno  assu e  or e a le  a  gender alone is res onsible or e 
differences be ween ales and e ales. er ac ors ig  ar ially 
dri e e resul s obser ed. For e a le  ir ually no e ales are 
e onera ed as a resul  o  D A analysis  us  e lower ercen ages 
o  e ales filing or s a e co ensa ion ay ar ially be e resul  
o  a  ac or.

A regression odel er i s us o de er ine w e er ar icular 
c arac eris ics are associa ed in a s a is ically significan  way wi  

e likeli ood o  filing or or recei ing s a e or ci il co ensa ion 
w ile accoun ing or e effec s o  e o er c arac eris ics in e 

odel. We a e our ables su ari ing e resul s. ables  and  
deal wi  filing or and recei ing s a e co ensa ion res ec i ely . 
ables  and  co er e filing or and recei ing o  ci il co ensa ion 
res ec i ely .

Table 5 (Logistic Regression Analyzing State Filing for 
Compensation)

Characteristic P Value Odds Ratio  C  
Interval

. . . .
G . . . .

A . . . .
D . . . .

D A E . . . . .
F . . . .

MW D . . . .
F MF . . . .

FA . . . .
M . . . .

Se ual Assaul . . . .
Drugs . . . .
ild Se ual 
Abuse . . . .

Robbery . . . .
er ri es . . . .
Asian . . . .

aucasian . . . .
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Characteristic P Value Odds Ratio  C  
Interval

is anic . . . .
a i e 

A erican . . . .

er . . . .
Fe ale . . . .

Midwes . . . .
or eas . . . .
Wes . . . .

lue S a e . . . .
ears Los . . . .

ow do we read ables    and  Le s look a  e 
D A e onera ion line in able . e logis ic regression odel 
asks and answers e ollowing ues ion  co ared o ose w ose 
e onera ion did no  resul  ro  D A analysis  were ose e onera ed 
by D A ore likely o file or s a e s a u ory co ensa ion  w ile 

olding all o er c arac eris ics fi ed  W ere ere are binary 
ara e ers suc  as con ic ion in egri y uni  in ol e en  or no  

or o cial isconduc  or no e c arac eris ic lis ed is resen ed 
rela i e o i s o osi e. W ere ere are ul i le ara e ers  like 
race  cri e  and region  e c arac eris ic lis ed is co ared o 

e one a  is le  ou . For e a le  eac  o  e wors  cri es are 
co ared o urder  e races are co ared o A rican A ericans 
and e regions are co ared o e Sou .

We s ar  wi  a null y o esis  a  ere is no s a is ical 
associa ion be ween e c arac eris ic  like e onera ion by D A  

e ariable we are es ing  and e likeli ood o  an e oneree filing 
or s a e s a u ory co ensa ion. e null y o esis is a  e 

c arac eris ic and ariable es ed are en irely inde enden  o  eac  
o er. n able  we saw a re y large difference be ween D A 
and non D A e onerees and e ercen age o  filings or s a e 
co ensa ion  so we ay no  belie e our null y o esis. n e 
o er and  er a s a good ar  o  a  ercen age difference is 
be er e lained by so e o er ariable  like e ac  a  only ales 
are D A e onerees.

sing a c i s uare es  we can es  e alidi y o  a  null 
y o esis. e es  co ares e obser ed da a agains  e null 
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y o esis. We consider c arac eris ics wi  a  alue o  less an 
or e ual o .  o be s a is ically significan  and we s ade ose in 

e ables. n ese cases  we re ec  e null y o esis and conclude 
a  ere is a correla ion be ween e c arac eris ic and e ariable 

e a ined. a  associa ion is osi i e w en e odds ra io is grea er 
an one and nega i e w en i  is less an one. o  sur risingly  

D A e onera ion re eals a ery low  alue  indica ing a s rong 
associa ion be ween being a D A e oneree and filing or s a e 
co ensa ion  all o er ac ors eld cons an . And  a  associa ion 
is osi i e e odds ra io is grea er an one.

We can also see a osi i e associa ion be ween e onera ion 
roug  e in er en ion o  a con ic ion in egri y uni  and assis ance 

o  an innocence organi a ion  so called ro essional e onera ors  
and filing or s a e co ensa ion. As redic ed  ere is a nega i e 
correla ion be ween filing and wrong ul con ic ion or drug cri es 
co ared o urder. o ared o e Sou  ere is a osi i e 
correla ion wi  filing and wrong ul con ic ion in s a es wi  a 
s a u e in e or eas  and a nega i e correla ion in e Wes . ere 
is a osi i e associa ion be ween likeli ood o  filing and a wrong ul 
con ic ion in a blue s a e wi  a co ensa ion s a u e co ared o 
a red s a e. ere is also an associa ion be ween years los  and filing. 
For e ery addi ional year o  incarcera ion  e odds o  filing increase 
by al os  .

E ually as i or an  are e c arac eris ics s own o a e no 
associa ion wi  e likeli ood o  filing. able  s ows no associa ion 
be ween gender and race and e likeli ood o  s a e filing. us  e 

ercen age differences seen in able  wi  res ec  o e likeli ood 
o  filing and gender and race are be er a ribu ed o o er ac ors. 
able  s ows no associa ion be ween any o  e on ribu ing 

Fac ors  and e likeli ood o  filing or s a e co ensa ion. 
W a  can we say abou  e s reng  o  e s a is ically 

significan  associa ion be ween a c arac eris ic and an e a ined 
ariable  a s w ere e odds ra io co es in. Re urning o able 
 and D A e onera ion  we see an odds ra io o  o er our. a  
eans a  e odds o  a D A e oneree filing or co ensa ion are 

our i es a  o  a non D A e oneree.188 We can say a  ere is 

188 er a s an e a le would el . dds are e robabili y o  success di ided 
by e robabili y o  ailure or  ere  e robabili y o  filing no  filing or 
recei ing no  recei ing . Assu e non D A e onerees a e a robabili y 
o  filing o  .  and a robabili y o  non filing o  . . Assu e ur er a  e 

robabili y o  D A e onerees filing is .  and e non filing robabili y is . . 
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a s rong associa ion be ween D A e onera ion and filing or s a e 
co ensa ion  co ared o ose w o are no  D A e onerees.189

e ollowing able su ari es e resul s o  a si ilar 
regression analysis or e recei  o  s a e co ensa ion. W a  
c arac eris ics are associa ed wi  ig er likeli oods o  recei ing 
s a e co ensa ion

Table 6 (Logistic Regression Analyzing State Receipt of 
Compensation)

Characteristic P Value Odds Ratio  C  
Interval

. . . .
G . . . .

A . . . .
D . . . .

D A E . . . . .
F . . . .

MW D . . . .
F MF . . . .

FA . . . .
M . . . .

Se ual Assaul . . . .
Drugs . . . .
ild Se ual 
Abuse . . . .

Robbery . . . .

n a  case  e odds ra io is  . .   . . . e os  accura e way o  
describing e resul  is a  D A e onerees are uc  ore likely o file an 
non D A e onerees  w ile accoun ing or e effec  o  all o er c arac eris ics 
in e odel.  is less accura e o say a  D A e onerees are our i es 

ore likely o file an non D A e onerees.
189 o ice  oo  a  e ables include a  confidence in er al. A  

confidence in er al eans i  we ake any si ilar sa les ro  e gi en 
o ula ion   o  e co u ed confidence in er als would con ain e rue 

odds ra io. u  a li le ore si ly  bu  no  ui e as accura ely  we a e  
confidence  wi  res ec  o D A e onerees  a  e rue odds ra io is in e 
in er al o  .  o . .
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Characteristic P Value Odds Ratio  C  
Interval

er ri es . . . .
Asian . . . .

aucasian . . . .
is anic . . . .
a i e 

A erican . . . .

er . . . .
Fe ale . . . .

Midwes . . . .
or eas . . . .
Wes . . . .

lue S a e . . . .
ears Los . . . .

is analysis s ows a  in ol e en  o  a con ic ion in egri y 
uni  assis ance o  an innocence organi a ion  and D A e onera ion 
were osi i ely associa ed wi  recei ing s a e co ensa ion. So was 
a guil y lea or reasons a  are di cul  o discern. D A s owed e 
s ronges  associa ion e odds o  re ailing in a s a e co ensa ion 
clai  were al os  se en i es ig er or D A e onerees an 
non D A e onerees. e wors  cri e  and on ribu ing Fac or  
c arac eris ics are no  associa ed wi  ig er or lower likeli oods o  

re ailing. or is gender  race  blue red s a e  or years los  associa ed 
wi  a grea er or lesser likeli ood o  recei ing co ensa ion. Wi  
res ec  o geogra y  e odds o  recei ing s a e co ensa ion in e 
Wes  are abou  one uar er o  e odds o  recei ing co ensa ion 
in e Sou .

a ing e a ined e s a is ical rela ions i s be ween 
arious c arac eris ics and e likeli ood o  seeking and recei ing 

s a e co ensa ion  le s re urn o e da a in S reads ee   and 
i s s a e by s a e co arison o  ercen ages o  filings and awards. 

nders anding a  re a ure and ending clai s ay c ange ese 
nu bers in e u ure  a scan roug  olu ns  e ercen age 
o  incarcera ed non filers  olu n J e ercen age o  incarcera ed 
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filers  olu n L e ercen age o  filed clai s awarded  olu n 
 e ercen age o  incarcera ed e onerees co ensa ed  and 
olu n  e ercen age o  los  i e co ensa ed  re eals 

considerable aria ion a ong e s a es. b iously  e ig er e 
ercen ages  e be er.

u ing aside e generosi y o  e s a u es  ese ercen ages 
offer ano er way o e alua e airness  o look no  only a  e 

ercen ages o  e onerees filing and recei ing awards as  ad in y 
rior ar icle  bu  also e ercen ages o  years los  co ensa ed. 

For e a le  ake S a e A wi  en e onerees. Assu e a  nine 
e onerees file or co ensa ion and eig  recei e awards. a  s a e 
looks ery good. ine y ercen  file   o  filers are co ensa ed  
and  o  all e onerees recei e awards.

ow would we eel  oug  abou  S a e A i  eac  o  e 
eig  e onerees awarded co ensa ion ser ed only one year in 

rison as a resul  o  a wrong ul con ic ion and e wo w o were no  
co ensa ed say one did no  a ly and one was denied  eac  s en  
wen y years in rison  We ig  eel less osi i ely abou  S a e A  

w ic  see s o do an e cellen  ob co ensa ing ose w o ig  
be regarded as less ar ed and a errible ob co ensa ing ose 
incarcera ed ar longer. ndeed  we ig  eel uc  be er abou  
S a e A i  only e wo long ser ing e onerees soug  co ensa ion 
and recei ed i  and e eig  ser ing only one year did no  e en 
a ly.

n is sense  s a es wi  co ensa ion s a u es  owe er 
ey are graded on y generosi y c ar  s ould s ri e o a e w a  

 will call bread  o  co erage   ig  ercen ages o  e onerees 
w o file or s a e co ensa ion   ig  ercen ages o  awarded 
clai s   ig  ercen ages o  e onerees wi  awards 190 and  

ig  ercen ages o  los  years co ensa ed.191 e resence o  ese 
c arac eris ics would sugges  a s a u e a  is su cien ly generous 
o incen i i e filing  a s a u e wi  low barriers o co ensa ion  an 

i le en a ion o  e s a u e a  a ors awards and a sys e  a  
akes awards o long ser ing e onerees. o e alua e co ara i e 

bread  o  co erage   analy ed e corres onding olu ns J  
L   and  in S reads ee   and e cluded our s a es wi  ree 

190 is ird c arac eris ic is no  inde enden  o   and  bu  a unc ion o  e .
191 e bread  o  co erage  analysis e cludes wo ery i or an  ea ures o  

a us  s a e co ensa ion rogra e s eed a  w ic  clai s are decided 
ollowing os con ic ion relie  and e s eed by w ic  success ul clai s are 
aid.
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e onerees or ewer.192

o be sure  is is an i er ec  co ara i e e ercise. Firs  
o rank order e s a es   weig ed eac  o  e our ac ors e ually. 
ne could reorder e rankings by reweig ing e ac ors. Second  

s a es wi  rela i ely ig  nu bers o  e onerees no  filing due o 
s or  er s o  wrong ul i rison en  suc  as e as  rela i ely 

ig  nu bers o  re a ure clai s suc  as e as and Wisconsin  
and rela i ely ig  nu bers o  ending clai s suc  as Mic igan 
and ew ork  are disad an aged. A ore defini i e analysis would 
wai  or e s a u e o  li i a ions o run and or all clai s o be 
decided. e  e nu ber o  e onerees wi  defini i e resul s ei er 
no  filing or filing clai s a  a e been decided  is large enoug  o 
draw so e lessons.

ne o  e  is a  o  e wen y nine s a es e a ined  only 
si  s a es were abo e e na ional a erage wi  res ec  o eac  o  

ese our c arac eris ics  llinois  Louisiana  Minneso a  Mississi i  
ebraska  and Virginia. nly wo o  ese s a es Minneso a and 

Virginia  go  a grade as ig  as a  in generosi y  wi  e re ainder 
earning a  or less. ronically  e s a es wi  e bes  bread  o  
co erage  are a ong e leas  generous.

ar   is a grade s ee  re ec ing co ara i e bread  o  
co erage  w en weig ing eac  c arac eris ic e ually. wo s a es ied 
or firs  Mississi i and ebraska. For reasons a  are no  easy o 

e lain  Mississi i and ebraska s are ery ig  ra es o  filing  
ra es o  award  and los  years co ensa ed. ey  o  course  bo  
benefi  ro  a ing co ara i ely ew e onerees  bu  so do any 
o er s a es wi  less bread  o  co erage. ebraska  in ar icular  

ay benefi  in is analysis by an odd uirk  o  i s nine e onerees  
si  e ea rice  were wrongly con ic ed oge er o  e sa e 
cri e.  is reasonable o e ec  a  in ul i e oneree cases o  is 
sor  eac  file i  any o  e  do  and a  e resul s are e sa e.

192 awaii  Maine  ew a s ire  and Ver on .
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Chart 2 (Breadth of State Statutory Compensation 
Coverage)

Grade S a e
A Mississi i  ebraska
A llinois  Louisiana  onnec icu
A Virginia  ew ork 
B+ Massac use s  io  Wes  Virginia  a  Minneso a  

e as  or  arolina
B ew Jersey  kla o a

Wisconsin 
ennessee  Dis ric  o  olu bia  Missouri

Was ing on  Florida
ali ornia

D Alaba a  olorado  Maryland
D Mic igan 
D owa
F Mon ana

As so eone w o as done a air a oun  o  grading   can say 
wi  confidence a  crea ing is grading cur e was no  di cul . 

is is no  a narrow bell cur e  e s read a ong s a es is wide  
subs an ial  and roubling.  course  in se en een s a es  ere is no 
s a u e a  all  bu  or e res  e reali y is a  e c ances o  seeking 
and recei ing s a e s a u ory co ensa ion urn subs an ially on 
or ui y one s s a e o  wrong ul con ic ion. 

As discussed  so e o  i  can be e lained by unnecessary 
dis uali ying s a u ory ro isions  in er re a ions o  ose ro isions 

a  disad an age clai an s and e re e ungenerosi y. So e o  
i  ay be due si ly o nu bers er a s i  is unreasonable o 
e ec  s a es wi  large nu bers o  e onerees o a e ig  filing  
recei  and years los  co erage ra es si ly due o si e  al oug  
llinois does. S a es wi  s aller nu bers o  e onerees and ul i le 

co de endan  cases like ebraska  ay os  be er ercen age 
nu bers due o eir s aller si e. 

W e er e s a e s a u e re uires e clai an  o file in 
a rial cour  a cour  o  clai s  direc ly wi  e legisla ure or an 
ad inis ra i e en i y see s no  o a e any e lana ory ower. or 
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does e da e o  e enac en  o  e s a u e offer a co elling 
e lana ion or e bread  o  co erage ou co e. l i a ely  so e 
o  e aria ions ay be due o in angible cus o  and local cul ure. 
S a es wi  s rong innocence rogra s  e erienced and skilled 
a orneys in is area o  rac ice  and a wides read ublic recogni ion 
and unders anding o  accessible s a e co ensa ion rogra s ay 

er or  co ara i ely be er. 
e da a s ow ano er concerning as ec  o  in er s a e 

aria ion. olu n  o  S reads ee   s ows e a erage annual 
a oun  o  co ensa ion ro ided er s a e o re ailing clai an s. 

ecause os  s a e s a u es con ain annual or o erall ca s or bo  
one ig  e ec  so e narrowing in e aria ion a ong e s a es. 

u  a  is no  re ec ed in olu n . e a erage annual award  
or e a le  in Wisconsin is us  o er  er year o  wrong ul 

i rison en  w ile i  is o er ,  er year in e Dis ric  o  
olu bia.

e reason is ob ious  D. . ad and ar ially s ill as an 
unca ed s a u e  w ile Wisconsin i oses a  er year ca  u  
o . u  e oin  is a  ere is no concei able us ifica ion 
or a sys e  in w ic  e alue o  a los  year o  liber y is  i es 

grea er in one s a e an ano er. Fair inded eo le can deba e 
w e er bread  o  co erage or generosi y  or so e co bina ion o  

e wo  be er re ec  s ared rinci les o  airness in an en iron en  
o  fini e resources. e  e en i  a  deba e is resol ed differen ly 
in differen  s a es  i  is essen ial o dra a ically narrow e wide 
aria ions in a erage annual co ensa ion re ec ed in olu n .

 course  a  is easy o say and i ossible o do  a  leas  
sys e a ically since  o  course  eac  s a e se s i s co ensa ory 

ara e ers and rocess. u  i  does offer an addi ional argu en  
or ad oca es su or ing new s a e laws in s a es wi ou  e  and 

re or s o e is ing s a u es. W en considering w e er al erna i e 
legisla i e ro osals are air and us  s a es s ould consider 

e degree o w ic  e co e ing o ions rea  e onerees airly 
co ared o o er s a es. Kansas   s a u e does so. ouse ill 

 in roduced in February  in e Sou  arolina ouse o  
Re resen a i es  w ic  would a e awarded u  o  er year 
o  wrong ul i rison en  wi  a ca  o   did no .193

193 .   Gen. Asse b.  d Sess. S. .    
s www.scs a e ouse.go sess bills . . ee also 

elsea E ans  onstit tional a  A Dime for o r ime  A ase for om ensatin  
the ron f lly on icted in o th arolina   S  L  R     
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B. Federal Civil Rights and Tort Litigation
As e lained  eig  s a es  os  no ably e as  bar e onerees 

ro  seeking da ages arising ro  wrong ul con ic ion i  e 
lawsui s were awarded s a e s a u ory co ensa ion. For ose no  

recluded  e onerees ay file a ederal ci il rig s sui  and or s a e 
or  sui  in addi ion o or ins ead o  s a e co ensa ion. Earlier   

brie y re iewed e bases o  so e clai s o  is sor  and e y ical 
de enses o e . ecause e lain iff us  ro e uncons i u ional 

isconduc  or or ious negligence  o en decades a er e e en s  
no one would sugges  a  ese are si le cases. o e con rary  

e di cul y and o en ial e ense o  suc  cases is a reason any 
gi e or e anding and s reng ening no aul  s a e co ensa ion 
s a u es.194

ur s udy o  s a e s a u ory co ensa ion re uired us o 
look a  a subse  o  our erson da abase ose wrong ully 
con ic ed in s a es wi  co ensa ion s a u es and added a layer 
o  co le i y because ese s a u es were ado ed o er i e. i il 
rig s and or s li iga ion in ol es no si ilar wrinkles ey can 
be filed by any erson lis ed in e Regis ry no  recluded ro  
doing so under s a e law. E en so  e di cul y o  ese cases  eir 
e ense  and e need o de ons ra e uncons i u ional isconduc  
or negligence su or s a y o esis a  filing and re ailing ra es 
s ould be odes .195 e e irical reali y is ore co lica ed. Le s 
re iew e na ionwide nu bers  w ic  are also broken down by 
s a e in S reads ee  .

1. Filing of Claims
 e  e onerees   ser ed no rison i e. olu ns 

 and . o kee  S reads ee   anageable  e re aining colu ns 
deal only wi  e re aining  incarcera ed e onerees.  ose  

 or  filed ci il co ensa ion clai s. olu ns  .196 is 
nu ber is likely o rise because  e onerees a e re a ure  
clai s a  ay ye  be filed. olu n F .

olu n G s ows e nu bers o  cases filed in eac  s a e. 

ad oca ing or a s a e co ensa ion s a u e in Sou  arolina .
194 ee Gu an  s ra no e  a   n.  ci ing ar icles aking is oin .
195 re ailing eans a  e ci il co ensa ion sui  resul ed in so e reco ery 

or e lain iff. n e subs an ial a ori y o  suc  cases  co ensa ion was 
aid ollowing a se le en  ra er an ollowing rial.

196  e  incarcera ed e onerees  a ro i a ely  were barred ro  
filing suc  lawsui s because ey ad acce ed s a e co ensa ion. E cluding 

is grou  e effec i e filing ra e was  er a s sur risingly  al os  .
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e larges  nu ber o  cases were filed by ose wrongly con ic ed 
in llinois  ollowed by ew ork . olu n  indica es 

e ercen age o  incarcera ed filers in eac  s a e. E cluding s a es 
wi  our or ewer e onerees  e da a s ow a subs an ial aria ion 
a ong e s a es. e ro or ion o  e onera ed filers is ig es  in 
llinois o er . ar  o  a  ig  be e lained by a rela i ely 

ungenerous s a e s a u e and a concen ra ion o  ci il rig s a orneys 
wi  e er ise in ese cases cen ered in e icago area. 

n con ras  e cluding e s all s a es and s a es a  bar 
ci il co ensa ion sui s ollowing recei  o  s a e s a u ory awards  

e ro or ion o  e onera ed filers or ci il co ensa ion was 
less an  in Alaba a  Georgia  Maryland  Minneso a  ew 
Me ico  Virginia and Wisconsin. ne ig  e ec  e likeli ood o  
ci il rig s and or s li iga ion o be ig er in s a es wi ou  s a e 
co ensa ion s a u es or wi  ar icularly ungenerous ones. a  
urns ou  no  be e case. Georgia  or e a le  is e s a e wi  e 

second larges  nu ber o  e onerees wi ou  a s a u e and  ye  a low 
ci il co ensa ion filing ra e.197 Wisconsin as a ar icularly oor 
s a e s a u e and a low ci il co ensa ion filing ra e  al oug  i  also 

as an unusually long s a u e o  li i a ions or Sec ion  clai s 
and so e clai s ay ye  be filed.

As wi  s a e s a u ory co ensa ion  we es ed w e er 
ere was a rela ions i  be ween e likeli ood o  filing ci il 

co ensa ion and e year o  e onera ion and a oun  o  i e los . 
We ound  as s own in Figure  a  ere is no grow  in seeking 
ci il co ensa ion o er i e. a  finding is a  odds wi  our 
in ui ion a  increasing ercen ages o  ese cases are filed o er i e 
as large se le en s and erdic s are ublici ed and ore a orneys 
de elo  e er ise in li iga ing ese cases. a  conclusion  oug  
s ould be e ered by e reali y a  e s a u e o  li i a ions  
w ic  differs ro  s a e o s a e  as no  ye  run or rela i ely recen  
e onerees.

As we ound wi  s a e s a u ory co ensa ion  ere is an 
ob ious associa ion be ween seeking ci il co ensa ion seeking and 
years los . Figure  accords wi  one s in ui ion a  e likeli ood 
o  filing rises wi  e leng  o  e un us  incarcera ion.

197 owe er  e s a e wi  e os  e onerees bu  wi ou  a s a e co ensa ion 
s a u e  ennsyl ania  as a ci il co ensa ion filing ra e o  o er .
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Figure 4 (Civil Compensation Claims by Year of Extension)
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Figure 5 (Civil Compensation Claims by Years Lost)

able  se s or  e ercen ages o  ci il co ensa ion 
filings and reco eries by eac  c arac eris ic e a ined.198 

Table 7 (Percentage of Exonerees with Each 
Characteristic Filing for and Receiving Civil 

Compensation)
Character-

istic

i il ase 
o ensa ion 

Filed
 Value

i il ase 
o ensa ion 

Recei ed
 Value

. . . .
o . .
G . . . .
o G . .

A . . . .

198 e o als o  e deno ina ors in e ci il case co ensa ion recei ed  
colu n wi in eac  c arac eris ic do no  add u  o e nu era ors in e 
ci il co ensa ion case filed  colu n because e or er e cludes ending 

cases.
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Character-
istic

i il ase 
o ensa ion 

Filed
 Value

i il ase 
o ensa ion 

Recei ed
 Value

o A . .
D A E . . . . .

o D A 
E . . .

D . . . .
o D . .
F . . . .
o F . .

MW D . . . .
o MW D . .
F MF . . . .
o F MF . .

FA . . . .
o FA . .

M . . . .
o M . .
Male . . . .

Fe ale . .
Murder . . . .
Se ual 
Assaul . .

Drugs . .
ild Se u

al Abuse . .

Robbery . .
er 

ri e . .

lack . . . .
aucasian . .
is anic . .

er . .
Sou . . . .
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Character-
istic

i il ase 
o ensa ion 

Filed
 Value

i il ase 
o ensa ion 

Recei ed
 Value

Wes . .
or eas . .

Midwes . .
Red S a e 

(2016) . . . .

lue S a e 
(2016) . .

Le s look firs  a  e ra es o  filing and e associa ed  
alues in olu ns  and . ose w ose e onera ions resul ed 
ro  e in er en ion o  a con ic ion in egri y uni  were uc  less 

likely o file or ci il co ensa ion an ose no  so assis ed. ne 
would sus ec  a  ar ici a ion o  a  and e i ri a ur o  a  
assis ance would ake ose el ed ore likely o file. As re iously 
no ed  owe er  a large nu ber o  ese cases are e drug cases 
ro  arris oun y  e as. So ar  only one o  ose e onerees as 

filed a ci il rig s clai  unsuccess ully  resu ably because e 
leng s o  eir incarcera ions were ery s or . a  undoub edly 
led o e ra er low ra e o   filers.

ose w o alsely con essed  were sen enced o dea  or 
w o were wrongly con ic ed based a  leas  in ar  on er ured or 
alse es i ony were uc  ore likely o file an ose w o did 

no . ose w o led guil y were uc  less likely o file an ose 
w o did no  er a s because o  a iew a  a guil y lea under ines 
a ci il rig s case. A rican A erican and is anic e onerees were 

ore likely o seek ci il co ensa ion an w i e e onerees. Fe ales 
filed a  a lower ra e an en. ose w o were wrongly con ic ed o  

urder filed ore re uen ly an ose wrongly con ic ed o  o er 
cri es  drugs were e leas  re uen . 

o  sur risingly  ose w ose e onera ions were aided 
by an innocence organi a ion were uc  ore likely o file ci il 
co ensa ion cases an ose w o were no . As one ig  e ec  
D A e onerees were ore likely o file an ose e onera ed or 
o er reasons. Gi en e re uire en  a  isconduc  be ound o 

re ail in ci il rig s and or s cases  one would e ec  a  ose 
wrongly con ic ed a  leas  in ar  because o  go ern en  isconduc  
would be ore likely o file an ose w o were no . e da a s ows 
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a  o be rue. Geogra ically  filing ra es were uc  lower in e 
Sou  an in o er regions o  e coun ry and uc  lower in red 
s a es an blue s a es.

Again  e usual cau ion is in order. Si le ercen age 
co arisons do no  ean a  e differences can be a ribu ed 
only o a  c arac eris ic. er c arac eris ics e a ined or no  
e a ined  ay e lain so e o  ose differences. us  as we 
did wi  s a e s a u ory co ensa ion  a logis ic regression was 
run o de er ine w ic  c arac eris ics were associa ed wi  e 
likeli ood o  filing or ci il co ensa ion  all o er c arac eris ics 

eld cons an . Again  ose wi   alues less an .  s owed an 
associa ion. able  se s or  e resul s

Table 8 (Logistic Regression Analyzing Civil 
Compensation Filing)

Characteristic P Value Odds Ratio  C  
Interval

. . . .
G . . . .

A . . . .
D . . . .

D A E . . . . .
F . . . .

MW D . . . .
F MF . . . .

FA . . . .
M . . . .

Se ual Assaul . . . .
Drugs . . . .
ild Se ual 
Abuse . . . .

Robbery . . . .
er ri es . . . .
Asian . . . .

aucasian . . . .
is anic . . . .
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Characteristic P Value Odds Ratio  C  
Interval

a i e 
A erican . . . .

er . . . .
Fe ale . . . .

Midwes . . . .
or eas . . . .
Wes . . . .

lue S a e . . . .
ears Los . . . .

s ere a s a is ical associa ion be ween e c arac eris ics 
and e likeli ood o  filing a ci il co ensa ion case  ere again  
in eres ingly  ere is no s a is ical correla ion be ween race or gender 
and e likeli ood o  filing. or was ere a correla ion be ween any 
o  e wors  cri es or w ic  e e oneree was wrongly con ic ed 
and e likeli ood o  filing  e ce  or c ild se  abuse. ose wrongly 
con ic ed o  a  cri e were subs an ially less likely o file a sui  or 
ci il co ensa ion.

As wi  s a e s a u ory co ensa ion  e ar ici a ion o  an 
innocence organi a ion and D A e onera ion were again osi i ely 
associa ed wi  e likeli ood o  filing a ci il co ensa ion sui . e 
odds o  filing a ci il co ensa ion case were o er wice a  in D A 
e onera ion cases an o er cases. e in ol e en  o  a con ic ion 
in egri y uni  was no  associa ed wi  e likeli ood o  filing a ci il 
case.

Wi  res ec  o e on ribu ing Fac ors  e e is ence o  
a alse con ession  er ury or alse allega ions  alse or isleading 
orensic e idence  and o cial isconduc  were ac ors associa ed 

wi  an increased likeli ood o  filing. e s ronges  associa ion was 
o be e ec ed ose e onerees w o were wrongly con ic ed a  

leas  in ar  as a resul  o  o cial isconduc . e odds o  filing 
were o er ree i es grea er wi  o cial isconduc  an wi ou . 
Assu ing a  e Regis ry accura ely codes cases wi  o cial 

isconduc  is sugges s a  ci il rig s lawyers ay do a re y 
good ob in case selec ion. 

E onerees wrongly con ic ed in e Midwes  and or eas  
were uc  ore likely o file or ci il co ensa ion an ose in 
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e Sou . ere was a osi i e associa ion be ween being con ic ed 
in a blue s a e and filing or ci il co ensa ion. e odds o  filing in 
blue s a es were .  i es grea er an in red s a es. And  or e ery 
year los  e odds o  filing or ci il co ensa ion increased by .

2. Results of Filing
Le s urn ne  o e resul s o  ci il co ensa ion li iga ion. 

Muc  o  e li era ure re ea s e narra i e a  li iga ing ederal ci il 
co ensa ion or s a e or  cases is di cul  i e consu ing and 
e ensi e. W ile rue  di cul  is no  synony ous wi  unsuccess ul. 
Sur rising o us was e finding a  o  e  cases filed by 
incarcera ed e onerees   or  cases  resul ed in a lain iff s 
erdic  or se le en . olu ns  J . a  nu ber is likely o rise 

because ere re ain  ending lawsui s. olu n L . Recall  by 
co arison  a  e ra e o  re ailing in s a e co ensa ion cases 
is . .

a  reasonably ig  ra e o  re ailing does no  ean  o  
course  a  ey were all ul i illion dollar erdic s. Eig y nine 
erdic s were less an . e a erage award or re ailing 
or erly incarcera ed lain iffs was o er .  illion. A ig  ra e 

o  re ailing and reco ery o  ig  awards is  again  arguably an 
indica ion a  skilled a orneys ui e accura ely screen cases wi  
significan  one ary alue.  e cases filed   or  were 
dis issed or resul ed in no reco ery or e lain iff. olu n M . 

 Wrong ul con ic ion i oses enor ous cos s on socie y  
no  e leas  o  w ic  is e ar  o e wrongly con ic ed and eir 
a ilies and con inued o or uni ies or e real cul ri s o co i  

cri es. e o al a oun  awarded o re ailing lain iffs was o er 
.  billion a  e i e o  is wri ing. olu n .199 is su  

s ould be considered in ro er con e .  re ec s a na ionwide o al 
s anning nearly ir y years.

n a  connec ion  geogra ic aria ion is enor ously 
significan . er  o  all ci il co ensa ion was awarded o 
or erly incarcera ed e onerees in us  wo s a es llinois and 
ew ork w ic  oge er accoun ed or only  o  e  

199  was unable o find se le en  figures in  cases. olu n .  coded 
ose cases as ones in w ic  e lain iffs re ailed  bu  could no  record e 

a oun . a  will de ress e o al a oun  awarded so ew a . owe er  
e o al nu ber o  years los  associa ed wi  ese  cases was .  years. 

Many o  ese cases in ol ed rela i ely s or  er s o  wrong ul i rison en  
and  likely  airly odes  se le en s.
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e onerees in e da abase. Al oug  a nu ber o  e onera ions in 
ose s a es resul ed ro  e disco ery o  a erns o  re ea ed 
isconduc  by a s all nu ber o  olice o cers 200 i  is unlikely a  
is alone accoun s or is finding. e na ure o  e ury ools 

or ercei ed ury ools  in e ro oli an icago and ew ork  
nego ia ions a  accoun  or e is ory o  rior se le en s  and 

e subs an ial e erience and e er ise o  s eciali ed law fir s 
rac icing in ose areas are undoub edly con ribu ing ac ors o 

e lain e co ensa ory do inance o  ese wo s a es. 
e na ional a erage reco ery er year o  incarcera ion is 

al os  . olu n R . e olu e o  awards in llinois and 
ew ork  w ic  bo  co ensa e a  ig er an e na ional a erage 

 and  res ec i ely  raise e na ional a erage. 
ere are so e s a es wi  ye  ig er a erages olorado  Kansas  

Ken ucky  Maryland  Missouri  and Wyo ing bu  ose can be 
e lained by s all nu bers o  unusually ig  awards o e onerees 
in s a es wi  ew o  e . ere again  e aria ion a ong s a es 
is s riking. e a erage annual award is lowes  in Georgia  less an 

 er year. Georgia also lacks a s a e co ensa ion s a u e  
gi ing i  e un a y dis inc ion o  being one o  e s a es in w ic  
e onerees would leas  likely be co ensa ed.

e a erage annual figure offers an i or an  oin  o  
co arison o s a e co ensa ion s a u es. E ery s a u e w ic  
i oses a ca  or li i  on annual or o al reco ery is se  a  a ra e 
subs an ially less an . Many o er around e  

er year s andard se  by a end en s o e ederal co ensa ion 
s a u e.201 o e e en  a   er year o  wrong ul 

200 A nu ber o  icago area wrong ul con ic ions are a ribu ed o ree 
o cers Jon urge  Reynaldo Gue ara  and Ronald Wa s . Don abwin  Ne  

ron f l con ictions co ld ress re hica o s nances  S  June  
  AM  www.s ar ribune.co new wrong ul con ic ions

could ressure c icago s finances . er a do en rooklyn 
wrong ul con ic ions are ied o Louis Scarcella. ee elsia Rose Marcius 
and Ja es Fanell  Dirty Detecti e o is carcella insists, e done nothin  ron ,  
des ite sendin   ron f lly con icted eo le to ail   D   May  

 s www.nydailynews.co new york law unis de ec i e louis
scarcella dir y ac ics ar icle . .

201  .S. .  e   s a u e also ro ides or  er year or 
ose sen enced o dea  see also M   L  A .  .

a  Wes    er year o  incarcera ion  W  R   
A   . . a  Wes    er year   er year i  
sen enced o dea  J  S  A    Wes   wo i es rior 
inco e or  er year  w ic e er is ig er     § 4904 
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i rison en  as  o er i e and o er undreds o  cases  beco e 
a us  or air a erage co ensa ory e ric  i  is clear now  i  i  was 
no  be ore  a  e  ederal s andard and any s a e s andard 
based on i  are no  only arbi rary bu  arbi rarily low.

is da a ay u  lawyers re resen ing clien s in ar icular 
s a es o a di cul  c oice. ake  or e a le  e rela i ely recen  
e as s a u e and ore recen  onnec icu  a end en s o i s s a e 

co ensa ion s a u e. o  are subs an ially ore generous an 
e na ional a erage. e as  ad inis ra i e clai  rocess is also 

rela i ely ro . n bo  s a es  oug  acce ing s a e oney 
re uires a wai er o  one s rig  o file a ederal ci il rig s or s a e law 
or  clai . For lawyers wi  clien s in need o  financial su or  and 

wi  uncer ain ros ec s o  winning a ci il rig s clai  o ing or 
e rela i ely generous no aul  s a e s a u e is e conser a i e and 

en irely de ensible c oice  e en i  i  eans oregoing a o en ially 
larger reco ery and a orney s ees  ro  a ci il rig s case. a  
cer ainly as been e c oice or e subs an ial a ori y o  e as 
e onerees  bu  e c oice would be ore di cul  in s a es wi  less 
generous and or less e cien  s a e co ensa ion sc e es.

n s a es wi ou  reclusion ro isions  e calculus ay be 
differen . e da a sugges s a  a orneys s ould seriously consider 

ursuing iable ci il rig s and or s sui s a er success ully resol ing 
s a e clai s  e en in s a es w ic  re uire e re ay en  o  s a e 

oney i  ci il co ensa ion is la er awarded. e a erage annual 
reco ery is likely o be ig er an a  in a ca ed s a e  bu  e 

o en ial or ac ie ing i  us  o  course  be weig ed by considering 
e s reng  o  e case.

Finally  ci il rig s or or s reco eries were awarded o 
e onerees w ose nu ber o  years los  was .  o  e o al i e 
los  by all e onerees in e da abase. olu ns  and . Recall 

a  s a e s a u ory co ensa ion rogra s co ensa ed ore 
broadly ro iding oney o e onerees wi  us  o er  o  e 
o al years los  in s a es wi  s a u es.

Wes    er day o  incarcera ion   er year  M   
A    Wes    er year   ca   G  
S  A    Wes    er year   ca  F  
S  A   .  Wes    er year   illion o erall ca . 
n eres ingly  able  s ows a  e a erage annual reco eries in dea  and 

non dea  enal y cases are no  significan ly differen  and able  s ows a  
e regression analysis s ows no s a is ical associa ion be ween e a oun  

and a dea non dea  sen ence.
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Looking a  e second colu n o  able  gi es a si le 
sna s o  regarding c arac eris ics a  a ear o be associa ed wi  

e likeli ood o  re ailing in ci il co ensa ion clai s. ose 
w o led guil y  e erienced a alse con ession  and were wrongly 
con ic ed in ar  due o er ury or alse allega ions ad a ig er ra e 
o  re ailing an ose wi  e o osi e c arac eris ics. 

nsur risingly  e ercen age o  re ailing clai an s 
w o were wrongly con ic ed a  leas  in ar  as a resul  o  o cial 

isconduc  was ig er an ose wi ou  o cial isconduc  in 
eir cri inal cases. W a  is sur rising  owe er  is a  nearly 

 o  ci il co ensa ion cases agged by e Regis ry as ose 
no  in ol ing o cial isconduc  ne er eless resul ed in an award 
or e lain iff. Since e as  a ori y o  ose awards were e 

resul  o  a se le en  ra er an erdic  and since  generally  ci il 
co ensa ion cases re uire roo  o  o cial isconduc  e ig  

ercen age is di cul  o e lain.  ay sugges  inaccuracy in e 
Regis ry s coding  differences be ween e Regis ry s conce ion o  
o cial isconduc  and a  re uired in ese cases  or a desire by 
so e de ense counsel o ini i e li iga ion risks by se le en .

ere was so e grea er likeli ood o  success o  lain iffs 
w o were earlier aided by innocence organi a ions and ose 
w o were no . D A e onerees ad  as e ec ed  a ig er ra e o  

re ailing an non D A e onerees  bu  e difference was ui e 
s all. e re ailing ra es or A rican A ericans  w i es  and 

is anics were roug ly e sa e. e likeli ood o  re ailing was 
ig er in e or eas  an in o er ar s o  e coun y and  us  

no  sur risingly  e ercen age o  e onerees success ully filing or 
ci il co ensa ion in blue s a es was significan ly ig er an in red 
s a es.

e logis ic regression analysis el s narrow e nu ber o  
c arac eris ics associa ed wi  ig er ra es o  re ailing by olding 
all o er ariables cons an . able  dis lays e resul s
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Table 9 (Logistic Regression Analyzing Receipt of Civil 
Compensation)

Characteristic P Value Odds Ratio  C  
Interval

. . . .
G . . . .

A . . . .
D . . . .

D A E . . 3 . .
F . . . .

MW D . . . .
F MF . . . .

FA . . . .
M . . . .

Se ual Assaul . . . .
Drugs . . . .
ild Se ual 
Abuse . . . .

Robbery . . . .
er ri es . . . .
Asian . . . .

aucasian . . . .
is anic . . . .
a i e 

A erican . . . .

er . . . .
Fe ale . . . .

Midwes . . . .
or eas . . . .
Wes . . . .

lue S a e . . . .
ears Los . . . .

As as beco e a iliar  e regression analysis s ows a  
recei ing assis ance ro  an innocence organi a ion and a ing been 
e onera ed by D A are osi i ely associa ed wi  e likeli ood o  
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re ailing on ci il co ensa ion clai s. e odds o  recei ing ci il 
co ensa ion are ree i es grea er or D A e onerees an non
D A e onerees. n eres ingly  bu  di cul  o e lain  is a  leading 
guil y o a cri e one did no  co i  is osi i ely associa ed wi  e 
likeli ood o  re ailing on a ci il co ensa ion clai  as i  was wi  
s a e s a u ory co ensa ion clai s.

W en e Regis ry de er ines a  o cial isconduc  as 
con ribu ed o e wrong ul con ic ion  e e oneree is ore likely 
o re ail an ose w ose cases did no  in ol e o cial isconduc . 

e odds o  re ailing are .  i es grea er or ose ic i i ed by 
o cial isconduc  an ose no . ose wrongly con ic ed in e 

or eas  are ore likely o re ail an in e Sou . e odds o  
re ailing on a ci il co ensa ion case are .  i es grea er in a 

blue s a e an in a red s a e.
Again  ere was no s a is ical associa ion be ween gender or 

race and e likeli ood o  re ailing in ci il co ensa ion. or was 
ere an associa ion be ween e cri e or w ic  e e oneree was 

wrongly con ic ed or e years los  and e likeli ood o  re ailing 
on a ci il co ensa ion clai .

3. Average Annual Civil Compensation
Finally  we ried o de er ine w e er ere was any 

correla ion be ween e c arac eris ics we e a ined and e 
a oun s re ailing ci il co ensa ion lain iffs recei ed er year 
o  incarcera ion. ne i or an  ca ea  is in order. is reco ery 

e ric award di ided by years los is e only rac ical and 
ob ec i e easure en  a ailable or analysis. u  ra ing i  in is 
way i lies a  da ages end on e day o  release ro  incarcera ion. 
n reali y  any e onerees suffer ro  ongoing edical condi ions 

con rac ed in rison  con inued syc ological ar  reduced li e 
e ec ancy  and ongoing los  wages.202 nless i  is s ecifically se  
or  in a cour  udg en  as i  was dom  District of ol mbia203 and 
ribble  District of ol mbia 204 i  is i ossible o de er ine w e er 

an award by erdic  or se le en  accoun s or os release ar s. 

202 Da id loud  n ife ort  P blic ealth in the A e of ass ncarceration  V  
 J  o .  s www. era.org ublica ions on li e su or

ublic eal in e age o ass incarcera ion.
203 do  . Dis ric  o  olu bia  o.  A   D. . Su er. LE S  

a   D. . Su er. . Feb.  .
204 ribble . Dis ric  o  olu bia  o.  A   D. . Su er. LE S  

a   D. . Su er. . Feb.  . ese cases were discussed a  leng  
in Gu an  s ra no e  a   .
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 ey do  e e ric we use ere by necessi y a erage annual 
a oun s er year o  incarcera ion are effec i ely o ers a ed.

Firs  we ried o de er ine w e er ere was a rela ions i  
be ween years los  and a erage annual reco eries. n eory  e onerees 
s ould recei e e sa e a erage a oun  o  ci il co ensa ion er 
year o  wrong ul i rison en  regardless o  e leng  o  e er . 
n rac ice  lawyers in ese cases unders and a  e e ric or 

co ensa ion de ends on any o er ariables  suc  as e e en  
and se eri y o  e o cial isconduc  e e oneree s li e s ory  e 
degree o  ar  e erienced in rison and ollowing release  los  wage 
calcula ions and do ens o  o er ac ors. And  o  course  se le en s 
re ec  a co ro ise a  accoun s or ranges o  redic ed da ages 
and likeli oods o  re ailing on any issues.

 We ound  as s own in Figure  so ew a  sur risingly  a  
e a erage annual award generally slo es downward o er i e.205  

is uncer ain ow uc  o read in o a  o er an i  ay con or  o 
an unco or able and o en uns a ed in ui ion a  ose in rison 
ada  o eir lack o  reedo  learn easures o  sel ro ec ion and  

us  e erience less ysical and syc ological ar  o er i e.
 

Figure 6 (Amount of Civil Award Per Year Lost by Group of 
Year Lost (Two-Year Bands))

Second  we urned our a en ion o e a erage annual 

205 ere is one large e ce ion in e  range in ol ing a ar icularly large 
reco ery or a single indi idual.
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co ensa ion awards ob ained by e onerees wi  eac  o  e 
c arac eris ics we s udied. e ob ec i e was o de er ine w e er 

ere was a correla ion be ween ar icular c arac eris ics and e 
a oun  o  reco ery. able  lis s e a erage annual a oun s 
recei ed in ci il co ensa ion li iga ion by re ailing lain iffs by 
c arac eris ic.

Table 10 (Average Annual Amounts of Civil Compensation 
by Characteristic)

A oun  o al ears Los  o al A oun  er 
ear

All E onerees 5612
Fe ales .
Males .

aucasians .
lacks .

is anics .
er .

537
o 5075
G .
o G .

A .
o A .

D A E . .
o D A E . .

D .
o D .
F 1377
o F 4235

MW D 1846
o MW D 3766
F MF .
o F MF .

FA .
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A oun  o al ears Los  o al A oun  er 
ear

o FA .
M .

o M .
Murder .

Se ual Assaul .
Drugs .
ild Se ual 
Abuse .

Robbery .
er ri es 289

Midwes .
or eas .
Sou 1087
Wes 816

lue S a e 
(2016) .

Red S a e 
(2016) .

able  re eals a nu ber o  in eres ing and sobering findings. 
Es ecially no ewor y is e subs an ial aria ion o  a erage annual 
awards be ween en and wo en  ar icularly gi en e uc  longer 
a erage los  years or en an wo en. n eres ingly  e a erage 
annual awards or w i es were  ore an or blacks  bu  

e a erage annual award or is anics was nearly  ore 
an or w i es.

Al oug  in eory  e cri e or w ic  e e oneree was 
wrongly con ic ed s ould a e no bearing on e annual ci il 
co ensa ion  e da a s ows a  ose con ic ed o  urder 
recei ed e larges  a erage annual awards o er ree i es ose 
con ic ed o  drug offenses. er a s ere is a gender as ec  o is. 
According o e Regis ry  e wors  cri e o  wrong ul con ic ion 
was urder or  o  en  bu  only or  o  wo en. Se ual 
assaul  was al os  non e is en  or wo en  w ile i  was e wors  
cri e or  o  en. wen y our ercen  o  e ales were wrongly 
con ic ed o  drug cri es w ile only  o  en were. ild se ual 
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abuse was e wors  cri e or abou   o  wo en  bu  only  
o  en.206

ose aided by a con ic ion in egri y uni  or an innocence 
organi a ion  and ose e onera ed by D A or sen enced o dea  
recei ed significan ly ore annually an ose wi ou  ose 
c arac eris ics. ere were also significan  aria ions geogra ically. 
A erage annual awards were ig es  in e Midwes  and or eas  
and dra a ically lower in e Sou  and Wes . us  i  is no  
sur rising a  e a erage annual ci il co ensa ion award in blue 
s a es was ore an  ig er an in red s a es.

Again  causa ion canno  be in erred ro  ese si le 
ercen ages. e da a in able  do no  er i  a conclusion  or 

e a le  a  wo en recei e less er year an en because o  eir 
gender. er c arac eris ics ay e lain a  obser a ion. us  we 
ran a linear regression analysis w ic  e a ined eac  c arac eris ic 
agains  i s o osi e or o ers in e sa e ca egory cri e  region  
race  olding o er c arac eris ics fi ed. e resul s are se  or  in 
able .

Table 11 (Linear Model207 Result of Average Annual Amount 
of Civil Compensation)208

Characteristic Estimates P Value
on ic ion n egri y ni .

Guil y lea .
nnocence rgani a ion Aid .

Dea  enal y .
D A E onera ion .
False on ession .

Mis aken Wi ness den ifica ion .
False Misleading Forensics .

206  R   E  s ra no e .
207 ere  we wan  o e lain e rela ions i  be ween e a erage annual a oun  

o  ci il co ensa ion and all e c arac eris ics. ecause e res onse 
ariable a oun  o  co ensa ion is a con inuous ariable  we used a 

linear odel ins ead o  logis ic odel.
208 Es i a es o  a linear regression odel s ow e i ac  o  e corres onding 

c arac eris ics on e res onse ariable. More s ecifically  es i a es re resen  
e difference in e redic ed alue o  ou co e a erage annual a oun  

o  ci il co ensa ion ere  or eac  one uni  c ange in e corres onding 
c arac eris ic w ile all o er c arac eris ics in e odel re ain cons an .
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Characteristic Estimates P Value
er ury False Accusa ion .

cial Misconduc .
Se ual Assaul .

Drugs .
ild Se ual Abuse .

Robbery .
er ri es .
Asian .

aucasian .
is anic .

er .
Fe ale .

Midwes .
or eas .
Wes .

lue S a e .
ears Los .

n able  airly wide differences in annual a erage ci il 
co ensa ion awards are obser ed wi in e s udied c arac eris ics. 

e final ues ion addressed was w e er e c arac eris ic can 
e lain e difference a  or e a le  e a erage annual 
co ensa ion award or blacks is lower an w i es because o  a  
racial difference  or w e er a  difference is e lained by o er 
c arac eris ics. 

As i  urns ou  rela i ely ew ariables we racked are 
s a is ically associa ed wi  a erage annual ci il co ensa ory 
ou co es. e wrong ul con ic ion o  drug  c ild se ual abuse 
and o er  cri es is associa ed wi  subs an ially lower awards. 
n eres ingly  ose wrongly con ic ed and re ailing in ci il 

co ensa ion clai s in e Midwes  are associa ed wi  a erage 
annual co ensa ion awards o  o er  er year ore an 

ose in e Sou  all o er ac ors being fi ed. For e ery year los  
e annual award dro s by o er  er year. For reasons ard 

o e lain  is anics were associa ed wi  o er  er year 
ore co ensa ion co ared o A rican A ericans.
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As in eres ing is e lack o  correla ion be ween all o er 
ac ors and ci il co ensa ory ou co e. ere is no correla ion 

be ween being w i e or black and co ensa ory ou co e. ere is 
no associa ion be ween a erage awards and gender  con ic ion in 
red or blue s a es  any o  e ags  or any o  e wrong ul con ic ion 
ac ors. e ercen age differences we saw in able  are si ly 

no  e lained by any ar icular c arac eris ic we s udied. 

4. The Overall Landscape and Conclusions
n e end  we s ould iew e co ensa ory landsca e ro  

e ers ec i e o  ose e onerees w o a ended e nnocence 
e work con erence. eir narra i es o en begin wi  e ruis  
a  no a oun  o  oney can co ensa e e  or eir los  liber y 

and ro ound suffering. Gi en a  reali y  ere s ould be a rou e o 
co ensa ion guided by se eral rinci les  o  w ic  wo are absen  
ro  is analysis. Firs  co ensa ion and non co ensa ory 

social ser ices s ould be ro ided uickly a er e onera ion. Second  
e a oun  o  co ensa ion s ould be large enoug  o er i  
e e oneree o be su cien ly co ensa ed and o incen i i e 

i ro e en s in olicy and rocedure o reduce e incidence 
o  u ure wrong ul con ic ions wi ou  being so large as o de er 
s a es and unici ali ies ro  coo era ing in e effor  o sur ace 
wrong ul con ic ions and ro  se ling eri orious cases seeking 
co ensa ion.

e re aining rinci les a e been a ocus o  our s udy. 
ere s ould be a bread  o  co erage a co ensa ory ra ework 
a  resul s in ig  ra es o  filing clai s or sui s and awarding 

co ensa ion w ile arge ing ose ig er ra es o e onerees wi  
e os  i e los . o ensa ory generosi y and bread  o  co erage 

s ould no  be widely arian  a ong s a es  ow an e oneree ares 
in eir ues  or co ensa ion s ould no  de end on geogra ic 
circu s ance. 

S reads ee   offers so e insig  in o e ull co ensa ory 
ic ure  including bread  o  co erage and in er s a e ariabili y. 
o bining oge er s a e s a u ory clai s and ederal ci il rig s and 

s a e or  lawsui s   o   or erly incarcera ed e onerees  
or  soug  a  leas  one re edy. olu ns S  . olu n V s ows 

a   or  ob ained one or  o  relie  or e o er w ile  
ob ained bo  s a e and ci il co ensa ion olu n W . us   
o   or .  recei ed so e co ensa ion. olu ns V W 

. is co ered us  under  o  e los  i e  indica ing  as we 
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s owed  ig er ra es o  filing and re ailing by ose wi  ore 
years los . olu n . u  differen ly  o er  o  e years los  o 
e onerees in our da abase were unco ensa ed.

n Se e ber  e Regis ry no ed e assage o  a ragic 
benc ark. A  a  oin  e years los  o bo  s a e and ederal 
e onerees crossed  e e ui alen  o  e ull li e i es o   

eo le. ur s udy concludes a  ose e eriencing so e  
o  ose years o  wrong ul incarcera ion recei ed no co ensa ion 
ro  e s a e or any go ern en al en i y or ac or. e s udy also 

s ows a  ese absences o  co ensa ion are no  e enly s read 
roug ou  e ni ed S a es. e s a e o  wrong ul con ic ion is a 

ery i or an  e lana ory ariable.
e ercen ages by s a e o   e onerees seeking 

co ensa ion   e onerees recei ing so e or  o  co ensa ion  
and  years los  or w ic  so e co ensa ion was aid aries 
widely.209 Wi  res ec  o all e onerees in e da abase  bo  
incarcera ed and no  ou  o  s a es wi  ore an our e onerees  
Wes  Virginia  io  and Mississi i ad e ig es  ercen ages 
o  e onerees seeking co ensa ion  ew Me ico  Mon ana  and 
R ode sland were by ar e lowes  wi  roug ly a fi  o  e filing 
ra es o  e ig es  s a es. Wes  Virginia  ebraska  and Mississi i 

ad e ig es  ercen ages o  clai an s ob aining an award  bu  
Alaska  ew Me ico  and Sou  arolina ad none. e e onerees 
in fi e s a es recei ed co ensa ion or o er  o  e years los  
in ose s a es  Mississi i  ebraska  Virginia  Massac use s  and 
llinois. n con ras  wel e s a es wi  ore an our e onerees 

co ensa ed less an  o  e years los .210

Weig ing eac  o  ese ree ac ors e ually  we conclude 
wi  a s a e by s a e grade s ee  on bread  o  co erage  coun ing 
bo  s a e s a u ory and ci il co ensa ion  e cluding e en s a es 
and erri ories wi  less an fi e e onerees.

209 n S reads ee   e ercen ages are s own in olu ns   and . e 
discussion in e e  a  ollows  owe er  re ec s e ercen ages associa ed 
wi  all  e onerees  ra er an ose incarcera ed.

210 Alaba a  Alaska  Ari ona  Arkansas  ndiana  Ken ucky  e ada  ew Me ico  
regon  uer o Rico  Sou  arolina  and ennessee
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Chart 3 (Overall Breadth of Coverage)
Grade S a e
A Mississi i  Wes  Virginia
A llinois  ebraska 
A Massac use s  Virginia  ew ork  io  Louisiana  

onnec icu
B+ or  arolina
B Was ing on  kla o a  ali ornia  Dis ric  o  

olu bia 
a  ew Jersey 

Minneso a  Mic igan  Kansas  Missouri  owa  e ada  
e as
olorado  Wisconsin  ndiana  Ken ucky  uer o Rico
ennsyl ania  ennessee  Maryland  Florida  Georgia 

D Alaba a  Mon ana
D Arkansas  regon  R ode sland  Alaska
D Ari ona  Sou  arolina
F ew Me ico

Mississi i is ardly e os  generous s a e  bu  generosi y 
is no  e only ea ure o  a co ensa ory sys e  a  ay define 
i s airness. read  o  co erage e ros ec  o  a  leas  so e 
co ensa ion enco assing as any years los  o wrong ul 
incarcera ion as is ossible ser es as a co e ing easure o  
airness.  we ado  a  ers ec i e  we can answer e ues ion 

we s ar ed wi  w y i  is a  Mississi i is e bes  s a e in w ic  
o be e onera ed.
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Wrongful convictions are a form of criminal investigative failure. Such 
failures are sentinel events that signal underlying structural problems within a 
weak system environment. Similar to transportation or medical accidents, they 
are often the result of multiple and co-occurring causes. However, unlike the 
response to an airplane crash, the criminal justice system typically makes little 
effort to nderstand hat ent ron  hese fail res tend to be i nored and 
systemic reviews are rare. As a consequence, important necessary procedural 
changes and policy improvements may not occur. In this article, we discuss 
a National Institute of Justice-funded research project that was designed to 
develop a more comprehensive understanding of how—as opposed to why—
such failures occur. We deconstructed 50 wrongful convictions and other 
criminal investigative failures in order to identify the major causal factors, 
their characteristics and interrelationships, and the systemic nature of the 
o erall fail re  e foc s on the central role layed by con rmation bias and 
other thinking errors.

I. Introduction
Wrong ul con ic ions are sen inel e en s significan  

failures that can signal an underlying structural problem.1 They are 
re uen ly e roduc  o  co ound errors wi in a weak sys e  

en iron en . Like rans or a ion and edical acciden s  ey 
y ically a e ul i le and co occurring causes  owe er  unlike an 

air lane cras  usually li le effor  is ade o unders and w a  wen  
wrong. Such failures are too often ignored, and systemic reviews 
are rare. Consequently, necessary technical changes and policy 
improvements may not happen.

Research on wrongful convictions has been done by legal 
scholars, psychologists, criminologists, and others, each discipline 
ocusing on slig ly differen  issues.2 The research approach 

described herein is systems-based, concerned with identifying how 

1 S  D   J  J 247141, M  J  S  
E  R  1 (2014).

2 See, e.g.,  L  G     W  
  G  W  (2011) (analyzing trial records to 

discuss the practices leading to wrongful convictions including the use of 
sugges i e eyewi ness iden ifica ion rocedures  awed orensic analysis  
coercive interrogations, shoddy investigative practices, cognitive bias, and 

oor lawyering  D  K  R    F  
 ocusing on law en orce en  in es iga ions and cogni i e errors in 

in es iga ors  rac ices  Jon . Gould e  al.  Predicting Erroneous Convictions, 
  L  R     discussing e need or researc  

methodologies other than the case study approach).
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a number of causal factors intersect and interact. Previous research 
on wrongful convictions has discussed the problem of cognitive 
errors on the part of investigators and prosecutors.3 Cognitive bias 
can lead o e iden ifica ion and rosecu ion o  de endan s w o are 
factually innocent. Indeed, the numbers of exonerated continue to 
grow roug  D A e idence and o er eans.4

n Sec ion  we firs  e lain e a ional ns i u e o  Jus ice 
sentinel event initiative encouraging research on the dynamics of 

ul i le ac or in erac ions underlying ailed  in es iga ions. We 
then provide a brief description of the nature and scope of wrongful 
con ic ions and lis  e causes iden ified in e e an  li era ure. 
Section III outlines the purpose and design of the research project, 
and Sec ion V resen s our a or findings. n Sec ion V we discuss 

ese findings wi in e con e  o  w a  we know abou  wrong ul 
con ic ions and ocus on e i o al role o  confir a ion bias. We 
present three case studies from our research to illustrate its negative 
in uence. We ro ide ur er de ail on e ina ro ria e in er erence 
by the prosecutor during the early stages of the police investigation. 
We describe ow rosecu ors ay be sub ec  o eir own cogni i e 
biases and ow ese con ribu e o wrong ul con ic ions. We also 
discuss issues wi  e curren  legal defini ion o  robable cause. 
Finally  we offer reco enda ions o i iga e e risk o  wrong ul 
convictions that arise from this research.

II. Background

A. Sentinel Events Initiative
The sentinel event approach to systematic analysis of 

error in criminal justice originated with James Doyle, a visiting 
National Institute of Justice (NIJ) fellow.5 Doyle has explained 

3 See, e.g., Katherine Judson, Bias, Subjectivity, and Wrongful Conviction, 50  
M  J L  R    e a ining e ways in es iga or bias and 
subjectivity can result in faulty forensic science).

4 The National Registry of Exonerations website listed 2,434 exonerations on 
May  .  R   E , www.law.umich.edu/
s ecial e onera ion ages abou .as  las  isi ed May  .

5 See James M. Doyle, Learning from Error in American Criminal Justice, 100 J   
L      ereina er Doyle  Learning from Error  Ja es 
M. Doyle, Learning About Learning from Error,  A  , May 2012, 
a   Ja es M. Doyle  Wrongful Convictions and Other Sentinel Events: Learning from 
Organizational Accidents in the Criminal Justice System, in  S  E  

    E  R   a l 
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a  linear  researc  iden i ying causal ac ors e.g.  is aken 
eyewi ness iden ifica ions  as led o re en ion effor s a  are 
then implemented and tested (e.g., police procedural changes to 
reduce eyewi ness iden ifica ion errors .  owe er  Doyle argues 

a  e fields o  a ia ion and edicine  w ic  ollow a aradig  
of multiple contributing causes, should be applied to the analysis 
of wrongful convictions.7 This paradigm assumes several separate 

is akes  none on eir own su cien  o genera e a nega i e 
outcome, must come together to create a situation that facilitates 
the failure.  This systematic, multi-causal approach focuses on 

is akes o  indi iduals as only one causal ele en  a ids  se eral 
o era ional and s ruc ural ele en s  and  ere ore  seeks o iden i y 
the changes necessary to reduce error rather than to assess blame. 
For ins ance  c ecklis s  and ad us en s in a ia ion and os i al 
procedures have dramatically reduced negative outcomes originating 
from oversight and human error.  Contrast this with the approach 
seen in cases of wrongful convictions which often focus on a “rogue” 
detective or rabid prosecutor who is primarily responsible for the 
miscarriage of justice.10 W ile is ac ic can unco er errors  i  does 
li le o re en  e . e effor  o assign res onsibili y and bla e o 
a particular person can also produce obfuscation and denial by those 
w o a e  o de ec  bla e or de end e sel es ro  sanc ions.11 

Inst. of Justice 2013), http://nij.gov/topics/justice-system/Pages/sentinel-
e en round able.as o er iew ereina er Doyle   Re arks .

 See Doyle   Re arks  supra note 5.
7 Doyle, Learning from Error, supra note 5, at 113, 125.

 Doyle   Re arks  supra no e  see, e.g., S  D ,  F  
G     E    e laining u an 
error as an organi a ional roble  J  R   E   

 discussing e rela ions i  be ween u an error ec anis s and 
a ardous ec nologies  D  A  W   S  A  S  

A  E  A   A  A  A   
 F  A    S    

  analy ing u an ac ors and use o  sys e  sa e y ra eworks in 
understanding and preventing accidents).

 See A  G    M    G   
R    describing e effec i eness o  ig  c ecklis s and 

e osi i e resul s ac ie ed ro  is e eri en  u ili ing sa e y c ecklis s 
during surgical procedures).

10 See, e.g.  Frances Robles  S e anie lifford   onerated in ases ied to a 
Detective,   May   a  A  bla ing a now discredi ed  
detective whose investigative tactics led to multiple wrongful convictions).

11 See arbara rien  A Recipe for Bias: An Empirical Look at the Interplay Between 
Institutional Incentives and Bounded Rationality in Prosecutorial Decision Making, 74 
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A ore sys e ic a roac  is needed o de er ine ow a de ec i e 
introduces a false confession in court or a prosecutor withholds 
exculpatory evidence, either intentionally or unintentionally, without 
the intervention of other actors in the process.

Doyle proposes that the systems or sentinel event approach, 
which has seen great success in medicine and transportation, can 
be adopted to understand wrongful convictions or “near misses” 
(i.e., narrowly escaped wrongful convictions).12 The sentinel event 
a roac  iews acciden s and is akes as ore organi a ional an 
indi idual e en s. e bes known e a le o  e sen inel e en  
approach is the after-action reviews by the National Transportation 
Sa e y oard S .13 In cases of airplane crashes or close calls, the 
review team investigates everything from aircraft hardware to weather 
o ilo  decision aking in order o de er ine w a  a ened.14 As 

a resul  e a ia ion indus ry as e erienced significan  increases 
in safety.15 Medical reviews that emphasize patient safety instead of 
assessing blame also follow the sentinel event path.

W ile so e a e sugges ed sen inel e en  analysis canno  
be transferred to the wrongful conviction problem because of the 
greater emphasis on liability and culpability in the justice system,17 
airlines and os i als are also sub ec  o e risk o  negligence  

al rac ice  or wrong ul dea  lawsui s. Ano er issue is i ing
sentinel event reviews in aviation and medicine typically occur 
shortly after a negative event.  Such immediacy is rarely possible in 

M  L  R      discussing ow accoun abili y 
for a prosecutor’s decision’s ultimate outcome, for instance a wrongful 
con ic ion  can increase bias  bu  accoun abili y or e decision aking 
process reduces bias by improving the systematic evaluation of alternatives).

12 See Doyle   Re arks  supra note 5, at 3 (suggesting that remedial success 
in o er fields s ould ro  sys e wide analysis o  wrong ul con ic ions .

13 W   S , supra no e .
14 Id. a  .
15 See id.

 See, e.g.  Andrew ang e  al.  he A  Patient afety ent a onomy  A 
tandardi ed erminolo y and lassi cation chema for Near isses and Ad erse 

Events, 17  J        e laining 
patient safety and adverse event information is needed to develop prevention 
s ra egies  Mark Graber e  al.  Diagnostic Error in Internal Medicine   
A   M    re iewing one undred cases o  
diagnostic error to determine the system-related and cognitive components).

17 Cf. Doyle   Re arks  supra note 5, at 2, 7 (discussing the utility of sentinel 
event reviews in strengthening the criminal justice system).

 See, e.g., he n esti ati e Process,   S  , https://
www.ntsb.gov/investigations/process/Pages/default.aspx (last visited Mar. 
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cri inal us ice  any cases o  wrong ul con ic ion e erging oday 
occurred 15 to 20 years ago.  Moreover, the uncertainty of innocence 
is an i or an  difference be ween e us ice sys e  and e fields 
of aviation (with clear crashes and near misses) and medicine (with 
ob ious dea s and o er known nega i e ou co es .

B. Wrongful Convictions
Determining the extent of the wrongful conviction problem 

is di cul . Es i a es  calcula ed ro  differen  e ods  range ro  
0.03 to 15% of felony convictions.20 e cri ical role o  D A in e 
discovery of wrongful convictions21 means their detection in crimes 
o er an urder or se ual assaul  is uc  less likely  and es i a es 
here are even more problematic.

 s ould be no ed a  ere is a difference be ween wrong ul 

 .
 See  R   E , supra note 4.

20 See, e.g.,  R        W  
    i     es i a ing a elony 

wrong ul con ic ion ra e o  .  ro  a erce ion sur ey o   cri inal 
us ice sys e  ersonnel  J  R     D A 

  W     e a ining biological 
e idence ro   se ual assaul  and o icide cases in Virginia be ween 

 and  and de er ining new D A es ing a eared o eli ina e e 
con ic ed offenders in  o  cases  or se ual assaul  con ic ions alone  e 
eli ina ion ra e was  o  aul G. assell  Overstating America’s Wrongful 
Conviction Rate? Reassessing the Conventional Wisdom About the Prevalence of 
Wrongful Convictions   A  L  R     using a co onen
parts methodology with weighted averages to estimate a wrongful conviction 
risk o  .  or iolen  cri es  Sa uel Gross e  al.  Rate of False Conviction 
of Criminal Defendants Who Are Sentenced to Death. Proceedings of the National 
Academy of Sciences, 111   A  S     
a lying sur i al analysis o dea  row e onera ion da a ro   roug  

2004 and conservatively estimating an overall false conviction rate of 4.1% 
a ong dea  sen ences  arles E. Loeffler e  al.  Measuring Self-Reported 
Wrongful Convictions Among Prisoners, J    1 

 es i a ing a  wrong ul con ic ion ra e in e ennsyl ania rison 
o ula ion ro  a sel re or  sur ey o   s a e ale risoners  resul s 

varied by conviction type, ranging from 2% for impaired driving to 40% for 
ra e  D. Mic ael Risinger  nnocents on icted  An m irically sti ed act al 
Wrongful Conviction Rate   J   L       
(reviewing wrongful capital rape-murder conviction data and extrapolating a 
wrong ul con ic ion ra e o  be ween .  and  Mar in al an  Qualitatively 
Estimating the Incidence of Wrongful Convictions    L   221, 230 
(2012) (developing a qualitative felony wrongful conviction estimate of 0.5 to 
1% by integrating multiple sources).

21 R   , supra note 20, at 10.
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and erroneous or unsa e con ic ions. Wrong ul con ic ions are based 
on actual innocence.22 Erroneous convictions involve egregious legal 
errors or misconduct.23 In these cases, the person may be factually 
guilty of the crime, but the criminal justice process was subverted to 
the extent that the conviction fails to meet required legal standards.24 
Throughout the remainder of this discussion, we refer only to 
wrongful convictions based on actual innocence.

C. Causes of Wrongful Convictions Identified in the Literature
Muc  effor  as been ade o unders and w y wrong ul 

convictions happen25 and re ious researc  as iden ified se eral 
contributing factors.  The most commonly cited causes include 
eyewi ness isiden ifica ion  i ro er orensic science  alse 
confessions, deceitful informants, police and prosecutorial 
misconduct, and a poor defense.27 Several scholars have observed 

a  unnel ision and confir a ion bias are also a or causes o  
wrongful convictions.  ers a e analy ed e effec s o  race  age  
and geographic region.  The nature and frequency of causal factors 

ay de end on e y e o  cri e in ol ed or e a le  er ury by 
lying witness and false confessions are more commonly found in 

urder cases  eyewi ness is akes in ra e and robbery cases  and 

22  S   , A   F  D   E  
  D    W   (2000).

23 Sa uel Gross e  al.  onerations in the United tates  hro h   J  
 L    523, 525, 542, 544 (2005).

24 See id. at 525, 551.
25 See, e.g.  Myria  Deno   Ka erine a bell  Criminal Injustice: Understanding 

the a ses, ffects, and es onses to ron f l on iction in anada, 21 J   
 J .   e a ining e causes and effec s o  as well as s a e 

responses to wrongful convictions in Canada).
 Gould e  al.  supra no e  a   lis ing e eig  a or sources iden ified 

in re ious researc  as  is aken eyewi ness iden ifica ion   alse 
incri ina ing s a e en s or con essions   unnel ision   er ured 
in or an  es i ony   orensic error   olice error   rosecu orial 
error  and  inade ua e de ense re resen a ion .

27 he a ses,  , https://www.innocenceproject.
org causes las  isi ed A r.  .

 See, e.g.  Kei  Findley  Mic ael Sco  he lti le Dimensions of nnel ision 
in Criminal Cases, 2 W  L  R    see also arbara rien  Prime 

s ect  An amination of actors that A ra ate and o nteract on rmation ias 
in Criminal Investigations, 15     L      

 D. Ki  Ross o  Failures in Criminal Investigation,   c . 
 a  .

 Gross e  al.  supra no e  a   .
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fabricated crimes in child sex abuse cases.30

Gould and is colleagues co ared wrong ul con ic ions 
to “near misses” (acquittals or dismissals of innocent defendants) 
and ound  ariables a  were significan ly rela ed o e or er  
s a e dea  enal y cul ure ore e ecu ions er o ula ion  age 
o  de endan  younger  cri inal is ory o  de endan  s reng  o  

rosecu ion s case weaker  in en ional isiden ifica ion  orensic 
e idence error  e idence wi eld by rosecu ion  lying by non
eyewi ness  s reng  o  de ense  and a a ily wi ness offered by e 
defendant.31

III. Research Project

A. Purpose of Project
The goal of this project was to deconstruct criminal 

investigative failures, per the sentinel event initiative, in order 
o iden i y eir sys e ic na ure. Following e edical analogy  

cri inal in es iga i e ailures are defined as wrong ul con ic ions 
(misdiagnoses), an unsolved crime that should have been solved 
(unsuccessful treatment), or an ignored crime (failure to diagnose). 

ese differen  ailure y es o en s are si ilar e iologies.
ur ur ose was o de elo  a ore co re ensi e 

unders anding o  ow as o osed o w y suc  ailures occur  

ues ions o  w y and ow are logically inse arable  
bu  ey lead us in differen  direc ions. e ues ion 
o  ow in i es us o look closely a  e se uences 
o  in erac ions a  roduced cer ain ou co es. y 
contrast, the question of why invites us to go in 
search of remote and categorical causes . . . .32

A sa le o  wrong ul con ic ions and o er y es o  cri inal 
in es iga i e ailure were decons ruc ed in an effor  o iden i y e 
major causal factors, their characteristics and interrelationships, and 

30 See Sa uel Gross  Mic ael S affer  onerations in the United tates, , 
 R   E   June  www.law.

u ic .edu s ecial e onera ion Docu en s e onera ions us
full_report.pdf.

31 Gould e  al.  supra no e  a   .
32    S   E  W   

W    a  i  .
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the systemic nature of the overall failure.33

B. Research Design
We firs  iden ified  cri inal in es iga i e ailures as 

potential study cases using various literature searches and databases. 
Details on crime type, relevant dates, location, investigating agency, 
exoneration method (if applicable), information sources, and other 
relevant details were collected. Cases were scored from 0 to 5 on the 
basis o   in or a ion a ailabili y  and  agree en  le el a  
the investigation was a failure. The average of these two scores was 
used for an overall case score. The top 50 cases were then selected 
for analysis.

Each case was carefully reviewed and the most important 
causal ac ors or e ailure iden ified. Da a sources included rial 
transcripts, government reports, public inquiries, commission 
investigations, scholarly studies, independent reviews, interviews, 
and media coverage. Every case was analyzed by two researchers, 
at least one of whom was an experienced major crime investigator.

e causes were en classified as   ersonal issues   
organi a ional roble s  and  si ua ional ea ures. ersonal 
issues were individual-level problems, often involving poor decision-

aking or awed udg en  e.g.  confir a ion bias  is easance . 
rgani a ional roble s were ose in eren  in e s ruc ure  

procedures, policies, training, or resources of the police agency or 
rosecu or s o ce e.g.  grou ink  oor su er ision . Si ua ional 

factors were environmental features or characteristics of the crime, 
external to the control of the police or government (e.g., media 
frenzy, stranger crime). Personal and organizational factors may 
o erla  i  e error was wi in e con rol o  e indi idual i.e.  a 
differen  de ec i e could a e done ings ro erly  en e cause 
was coded as personal.

Causal factors were further grouped by their proximity to 
the failure. Primary factors were proximate causes that led directly 

33 W ile e original goal o  e s udy was o e a ine all y es o  cri inal 
in es iga i e ailure  our final sa le was co rised al os  en irely o  
wrong ul con ic ions arres s . is resul ed ro  our in or a ion 
re uire en s  w ile wrong ul con ic ions y ically recei e considerable edia 
and legal attention, other types of investigative failures tend to be ignored. 
Impressions from the limited data suggest that all failure types share similar 
causes, with the exception that unsolved and ignored crimes tend to involve 

ore organi a ional roble s  owe er  e nu bers are oo s all or any 
reliable conclusions.
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to the failure, while secondary, tertiary, and higher-level factors 
were con ribu ing causes a  roduced  in uenced  or enabled e 
primary causal factors.

The next step was to determine how the various causal factors 
related to each other, what factors facilitated what other factors, and 

e rela i e s reng  o  eac  ac or s con ribu ion. We buil  conce  
maps and graphically displayed these interactions in causal factor 
ne works in order o re eal and analy e e underlying s ruc ure o  
the case failure.

An e a le o  a conce  a  e Mic ael Mor on case  is 
s own in Figure . e nodes in e ne work re resen  causal ac ors 
and e links in uences  e or er are s own as blue o als  green 
rec angles  or ur le e agons  de ending on eir classifica ion  
and e la er as ick or in arrows  de ending on e direc ion and 
s reng  o  eir in uence. e ri ary cause o  Mor on s wrong ul 
conviction was coded as the failure to properly investigate a number 
of important evidentiary leads. The seven causal factors included: 

• e urder was a ig rofile cri e in suburban 
community that prided itself on its safety.

• e ig rofile na ure o  e urder resul ed in e 
dis ric  a orney s o ce beco ing ina ro ria ely 
involved in the investigation.

• e s eriff s urder in es iga ion in ol ed ine erienced 
and incompetent investigators, unethical case 
management, and an arrogant “law and order” mentality.

• The medical examiner incorrectly estimated the victim’s 
i e o dea  rowing off e i eline o  e cri e.

• Investigators rushed to judgment regarding Morton’s 
guilt and prematurely shifted from an evidence-based 
o a sus ec based in es iga ion. e ig rofile 

nature of the crime and the unprofessional investigation 
contributed to the premature judgment.

• The rush to judgment regarding Morton’s guilt led 
o confir a ion bias  resul ing in a biased searc  or 

and interpretation of evidence. Innocuous events were 
distorted to support Morton’s guilt, while evidence 
pointing elsewhere was ignored.

• e s eriff s o ce ailed o ro erly in es iga e a nu ber 
of important evidentiary leads.
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Figure 1: Concept Map
 

The concept maps provide a graphic representation of 
ailure causes and eir rela ions i s. e work and con en  

analysis tools and methods were then used to help evaluate all the 
a ailable in or a ion. A er decons ruc ing e indi idual cases  
larger sys e ic a erns were iden ified by re iewing e ailures 
collectively.

IV. Research Findings

A. Case Characteristics
The characteristics of the 50 study cases were as follows: 

• Failure y e   wrong ul con ic ions   wrong ul 
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arres s 34  unsol ed cri es   ailure o arres   ignored 
crime

• ri e y e   urders   ra es se ual assaul s
• Loca ion   ni ed S a es   anada   Euro e
• Mean scores  .  in or a ion a ailabili y  .  agree en  

le el  .  o erall case score.

B. Causal Factors
We iden ified an a erage o  .  differen  causes er case 

range  o . For coding ur oses  ese were grou ed in o 
 causal ac ors and  causal ac or grou s based on be a ioral 

si ilari ies. able  s ows e os  re uen  causal ac ors in rank 
order. e o    ac ors accoun ed or al  o  e o al nu ber 
o  causes. onfir a ion bias was resen  in  o  all cases  and 
in  o  wrong ul con ic ions. able  s ows e causal grou s 
in alphabetical order with their associated causal factors. Personal 
ac ors were e os  co on  ollowed by organi a ional 

 and en si ua ional .

  C    
Causal Factor N

onfir a ion bias 37
Tunnel vision 24

ig rofile cri e edia a en ion 23
Management/supervision issues 22
Careless/incompetent investigation 20
Improper interrogations 20
Rush to judgment
Flawed orensics 15
Problematic witness/informant 14
Evidence analysis/logic failure 12
n eragency con ic DA in er erence 10

34 All ree wrong ul arres  cases in ol ed e ended incarcera ion o  e innocen  
ar y. ga ruong  arres ed a  e age o   or e urder o  er baby  s en  

nearly three years in jail before the district attorney dismissed the charges.
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Table 2: Causal Factor Groups
Causal Factor Group N % Causal Factor

Cognitive biases 101

onfir a ion bias
Grou ink
Intuition
Investigator ego/stubborn-
ness
Premature shift to 
suspect-based investigation
Rush to judgment
Tunnel vision

Evidence failures 35 10%

Acce ance o  unreliable 
evidence
Evidence analysis/logic 
failure
Evidence collection and 
analysis failure
Evidence collection failure
Physical evidence not 
analyzed
Probability errors

External issues 52 14%

Coincidence
Crime fears
Di cul  cri e o in es i-
gate

ig rofile cri e edia 
attention

u side ressures
Suspect behavior

Forensics e er s 21
Failure o consul  e er s
Flawed orensics
Improper use of “experts”
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Causal Factor Group N % Causal Factor

Misfeasance 5%
Misfeasance/corruption
Procedure/law problems
Subculture issues

rgani a ional 
problems 10%

Inattention/apathy
n eragency con ic DA 

interference
Management/supervision 
issues
Resource/budget problems

er 4 1% er

Poor investigation 13%

Alibi no  e alua ed
Al erna i e sus ec s no  
investigated
Careless/incompetent 
investigation
Demeanor/character 
evidence
Knowledge/training issues
Linkage blindness

Problematic 
witnesses/confessions 13%

Improper interrogations
Improper suspect 
iden ifica ion
Jailhouse informant
Problematic witness/
informant

Total 363

A causal ac or s ro i i y was easured by i s dis ance ro  
the failure. If a factor was determined to be a direct cause (proximate 
ac or  i  was assigned a ro i i y o   i  a ac or was a con ribu ing 

cause of the proximate factor, it was assigned a proximity of 2 (and so 
on). The overall mean proximity, for all factors across all cases, was 
2.0. The most frequent proximate causal factors (i.e., proximity = 

 included confir a ion bias  careless inco e en  in es iga ion  
evidence analysis/logic failure, and improper interrogations.
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W ile causal ac ors are nodes in e conce  a s  e 
rela ions i s be ween e  are links. ere was a o al o   suc  
connec ions be ween e  causal ac ors or e  cases ean 

 .  links er case . Fro  e ers ec i e o  a ar icular causal 
ac or  a link was ei er a cause or an effec  de ending on w e er i  

led ro  or o e ac or in uence ou u  or in u . ere were also 
fi e u ual cause effec  links double eaded arrows  indica ing a 
reciprocal relationship between the two factors.

onfir a ion bias was e os  connec ed causal ac or by 
a significan  argin  i  ad e ig es  nu ber o  bo  cause and 
effec  links. er causal ac ors wi  ig  re uencies o  cause 
links included ig rofile cri e edia a en ion  anage en
supervision issues, tunnel vision, careless/incompetent investigation, 
and rush to judgment. Causal factors with high frequencies of 
effec  links included unnel ision  rus  o udg en  i ro er 
interrogations, evidence analysis/logic failure, and careless/
incompetent investigation.

Particular combinations of factors tended to cluster 
oge er in e sa e case. For e a le  a co on causal a ern 

consis ed o  a ig rofile cri e suc  as a orrible urder  a  
led to a rush to judgment (and a premature shift to a suspect-based 
in es iga ion  resul ing in unnel ision and confir a ion bias
ul i a ely roducing an e idence ailure. lus er a erns are likely 

e resul  o  an underlying rocess connec ing e differen  ac ors. 
In this example, production pressures (well documented in the 
safety literature35), stemming from extensive media coverage of a 
sensational crime, lead to cognitive biases and then evidence failures.

Figure  s ows co only co occurring causal ac ors  is 
image is a summary of the relationships across all cases and does not 
re resen  e s ecific links in a single in es iga i e ailure. e wid  
of an arrow indicates how frequently the two connected factors were 
linked  do ed lines indica e co occurrence in e sa e case bu  no  
a direc  link. As can be clearly seen  confir a ion bias lays a cen ral 
role in this pattern.

35 Safety culture researchers study how managerial and organizational factors 
in uence u an er or ance o el  ini i e work lace risk. See, e.g., 
S  D   F  G     
E    .
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Figure 2: Causal Factor Clusters

C. Evidence Failures
A wrong ul con ic ion is unda en ally a ailure o  

evidence.  A cri inal in es iga ion re uires ro er e idence 
collec ion  e alua ion  and analysis. Errors in any o  ese asks can 
lead o awed decision aking by de ec i es. We ound e idence 
failures were often the product of a rush to judgment, tunnel vision, 
confir a ion bias  and or grou ink.

For eac  case  an assess en  was ade o de er ine i  any o  
the following problems occurred during the investigation:

1. nade ua e e idence collec ion ailure o collec  all e 
relevant evidence necessary to thoroughly investigate the 
case (e.g., crime scene evidence, neighborhood canvass, 
wi ness and sus ec  in er iews

2. ro er e idence e alua ion ailure o assess e idence 
reliability (the probability an item of evidence, such as a 
confession, witness statement, or lab analysis, is accurate 
or rue  or 

3. llogical e idence analysis ailure o logically analy e e 

 W ile so e wrong ul con ic ions a e been e resul  o  olice corru ion  
os  o  e o cial isconduc  cases we a e encoun ered in bo  our 

sa le and e erience  a ear o in ol e a genuine bu  is aken or e en 
reckless belie  on e ar  o  e de ec i e a  e sus ec  was guil y.
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e idence e.g.  significance  low reliabili y i lica ions  
connections, patterns).

E idence collec ion roble s were resen  in  e idence 
e alua ion roble s in  and e idence analysis roble s in 

 o  e cases.  is ossible or a ailed in es iga ion o suffer 
from more than one type of evidence failure. The most common 
failure combinations were collection/evaluation/analysis (40%) 
and e alua ion analysis  only  o  e cases ad a single 
evidence failure mode.

Table 3 shows the causal factors most frequently associated 
with the various evidence failure modes, arranged roughly in the 
c ronological order in w ic  ey occur in an in es iga ion. A 
co arison o  able  o Figure  re eals e ana o y o  a cri inal 
investigative failure by depicting causal factor relationships and their 
i ac  on s ecific y es o  e idence ailure.

Table 3: Evidence Failure Causal Factors
Evidence

Collection
Evidence

Evaluation
Evidence
Analysis

ig rofile case
Rush to judgment

Tunnel vision
onfir a ion bias

Incompetent investigation
Flawed orensics

Logic failure
Improper 

interrogations
Problematic 
informant

Supervision issues
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V. Discussion

A. Causes

1. Causality
ur a roac  was in uenced by e roo  cause analysis R A  

methods outlined in the safety literature.37 A roo  cause is defined 
as the earliest (“deepest”) factor in a causal chain, the removal of 
w ic  would re en  e ailure ro  occurring w a  Allison and 

elikow call e but for which test.  owe er  R A usually assu es 
a single failure cause and adopts a reductionist view which leads 
to a linear analysis.  This approach is useful for straightforward 
cause and effec  rela ions i s  suc  as ac ine o era ions w ere 
de ec s are obser able  easurable  and ob ec i e  owe er  social 
and be a ioral in uences are no  ec anical rocesses  and R A is 
less sui able in u an cen ered work en iron en s.40

Following is defini ion  os  cri inal in es iga i e ailures 
do no  a e a single roo  cause  ra er  ey are ore co only 
the product of a number of intersecting causal factors (or factor 

a erns . W ile i  ig  be argued a  wrong ul con ic ions are 
ul i a ely e resul  o  awed decision aking  ul i le wrong 
decisions by differen  ar ies are necessary e decision by e 
police to arrest the wrong person, the decision by the prosecutor to 
charge the wrong person, the decision by a judge or jury to convict 
the wrong person.

er ain causal ac ors were iden ified as ro i a e in our 
study, but this did not mean they were a root cause or that they were 
even the most important. Proximity was only a measure of temporal 
causal order. ecause o  i s direc  i ac  on e ailure  a ro i a e 
cause might be regarded as an essential step, but not as a factor of 

37 See  F  W    R   A  A   
  M    defining R A and de ailing 

ad an ages o  er or ing an effec i e sa e y analysis u ili ing is ool .
 G  A     E   D  

E    M    d ed. .
 Mo a ad Far ad eerally e  al.  he Problem ith oot a se Analysis   MJ 

  S  417, 417 (2017).
40 See Ivan Pupulidy, Why Accident Reviews Should Focus on Conditions, L  

Mar.   s www.linkedin.co ulse w y acciden re iews
s ould ocus condi ions i an u ulidy d no ing e differences be ween 
mechanical systems, where things are measurable and objective, and the 
subjective nature of information obtained from people).
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origin. n is sense  ere ay no  always be a causal bo o  line  
as e eri en a ion is in easible  i  is di cul  o iden i y e s ecific 
major factors but for which the outcome would not have occurred.

W ile we used e er  causal ac or  in our s udy  i  would 
have been more precise to refer to “contributing” factor, as any 

ar icular ac or ay or ay no  a e been necessary or su cien  
to cause the failure in a given case. Moreover, their role in a future 
investigation is probabilistic, not deterministic, conditional on other 
in uences and circu s ances. Gould  arrano  Leo  and ail Jares 
caution that much of the research on wrongful convictions has been 
done by law sc olars and ournalis s using a legal cause and effec  
model,41 and i  can be isleading o ink o  e rela ed ac ors 
iden ified in is li era ure as causing  wrong ul con ic ions.  
is er a s bes  o ink in er s o  a ing a u y ne work o  
in uences ra er an one o  ine i able causes.42

The basic logic of explanation involves the use of particular 
circumstances and laws (“causes”) to answer the question of why 
an event occurred.43 redic ion is e con erse o  e lana ion. Wi  
i s an eceden s known  an e en  can be e ec ed and ere ore 
unders andable. owe er  i  as been argued a  is iloso y o  
science paradigm does not apply to the philosophy of history44 or 
cri inology. W ile we ig  be able o iden i y lausible ossibili ies  
we canno  es ablis  defini i e laws o  u an be a ior. ur a roac  
in is s udy ell be ween ese wo osi ions de er inis ic 
laws were re laced by robabilis ic a erns  redic ions by risk 
assessments.

2. Causal Factors
Personal factors were the most frequent cause of wrongful 

con ic ions. ey co rised  o  all causes and do ina ed all 
ree e rics o  causal i or ance re uency  ro i i y  and 

connec edness. ey were also key ac ors in bo  causal clus ers and 
e idence ailures. S ecifically  e s udy s owed re a ure udg en  

41 Gould e  al.  supra no e  a  .
42 See an u ulidy  ris a Vesel  he earnin  e ie  Addin  to the 

Accident n esti ation oolbo , E   J  R   
o .   www.sa e ydifferen ly.co w con en

u loads eLearningRe iew. d  describing e benefi s o  
crea ing a ne work o  in uences  a  as an acciden  in es iga ion ec ni ue . 

43  G   A   S  E    
E      S   .

44 See, e.g.  Allison  elikow  supra no e  a  .
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o en led o unnel ision and confir a ion bias. onfir a ion bias 
en roduced roble s o  oor inking  logic ailures  is udg en  

o  wi ness reliabili y  and awed e idence assess en s.
e os  re uen  organi a ional roble  was lack o  ro er 

supervision and management. This void enabled a number of errors, 
including confir a ion bias and inco e en  in es iga ions. n 
cer ain cases  olice anage en  ignored and er a s uno cially 
encouraged) misfeasance and noble cause corruption.

n eragency con ic  os  no ably be ween olice 
de ar en s and e dis ric  a orney s o ce  layed a role in a 
nu ber o  ailures  ar icularly ose in ol ing ig rofile cri es 
wi  uc  edia a en ion. Linkage blindness  e ailure by olice 
o connec  cri es co i ed by e sa e offender  was an issue or 

serial offenses as i  re en ed e de elo en  o  a co le e ic ure 
of the series and undermined potential alibis of innocent suspects.

A ig rofile cri e ollowed by e cessi e edia a en ion was 
the most common situational factor found in our study. Problematic 
witnesses or informants who lied to investigators for their own 

ur oses was ano er re uen  si ua ional cause. owe er  i  was 
so e i es di cul  o dis inguis  ins ances o  legi i a e dece ion 
ro  ose o  olice gullibili y. olice o cers a e a res onsibili y 

to carefully evaluate evidence reliability, including statements 
of witnesses. If a detective uncritically accepted the notoriously 
unreliable clai s o  a ail ouse in or an  due o confir a ion bias 
or perhaps through misfeasance), we coded the action as personal 
rather than situational.

onfir a ion bias eld a cen ral role in e sys e ic 
causal structure of wrongful convictions. This problem, and the 
susceptibility of prosecutors to cognitive biases, are discussed in 
more detail in the following sections.

B. Confirmation Bias
n an ideal world  we would ake e bes  ossible decisions 

after a careful evaluation of all available evidence. Judgment, however, 
is often impaired by cognitive biases.45 Wi in e con e  o  a 

45 Da id S ubbins  elson S ubbins  On the Horns of a Narrative: Judgment, 
Heuristics, and Biases in Criminal Investigation, in   
F    D. Ki  Ross o ed.  . e in uiry in o 
cognitive bias extends far beyond criminal justice applications. See, e.g.  A os 

ersky  Daniel Ka ne an  he ramin  of Decisions and the Psycholo y of hoice, 
211 S    describing ow decision re erences can s i  
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cri inal in es iga ion  suc  sys e a ic errors in inking can resul  
in an unsol ed cri e or a wrong ul con ic ion  our study found 
confir a ion bias  in ar icular  eld a i o al osi ion in e causal 
s ruc ure o  wrong ul con ic ions. Faul y assu ions  robabili y 
errors  and grou ink o en layed su or ing roles. ogni i e bias 
affec s no  us  in es iga ors  bu  also rosecu ors  de ense lawyers  
scien is s  ili ary leaders  oli icians indeed  e eryone.47

ogni i e biases o era e a  a below conscious le el  ey are 
the product of unintentional strategies, not deliberate decisions.  
E lana ory ec anis s or confir a ion bias include bo  cogni i e 

rocesses li i ed abili y o andle co le  asks  and o i a ed 
rocesses in uence o  desire on belie  consis ency needs .  A 

rush to judgment50 is often the triggering problem. If investigators 

w en roble s are ra ed differen ly  J    
   Daniel Ka ne an e  al. eds.   discussing 

various decision heuristics employed under conditions of uncertainty and 
their resulting biases).

 iel Dror  e er Fraser Macken ie  Cognitive Biases in Human Perception, 
d ment, and Decision a in  rid in  heory and the eal orld, in  

 F    D. Ki  Ross o ed.   D. Ki  
Rossmo, Criminal Investigative Failures: Avoiding the Pitfalls, 75 F  L  E  

    D. Ki  Ross o  Criminal Investigative Failures: Avoiding 
the Pitfalls Part o , 75 F  L  E    .

47 For ore sc olars i  on cogni i e bias as i  affec s bo  olice and legal 
ro essionals see  or e a le  Ala air urke  Neutralizing Cognitive Bias: An 

Invitation to Prosecutors, 2  J L   L     analy ing 
e effec s o  cogni i e bias on rosecu ors  L. Song Ric ardson  Police 
ciency and the o rth Amendment    L J  1143, 1145 (2012) (discussing 

e role o  cogni i e bias in e reasonable sus icion Four  A end en  
con e  Anna Rober s  e ormin  the ry  Detection and Disinfection of m licit 
Juror Bias, 44  L  R    ro osing solu ions o i iga e 
uror bias  Melanie D. Wilson  Quieting Cognitive Bias with Standards for Witness 

Communications    L J     discussing effec  o  
cognitive bias on prosecutors and defense attorneys).

 J      , supra note 
45, at xii.

 Margi  swald  S e an Gros ean  on rmation ias, in  
 A   F      

J   M    Rudiger o l ed.  .
50 Premature judgment is frequently the product of intuition, or what detectives 

more commonly refer to as “gut instinct.” See Daniel Kahneman, A Perspective 
on Judgment and Choice: Mapping Bounded Rationality   A   

  . u ans e loy wo y es o  decision aking e 
intuitive and the rational. Id. a  . n ui ion is au o a ic and effor less  as  
and powerful, but slowly learned. Id. ecause o  i s i lici  na ure  in ui ion 
is di cul  o con rol or odi y  can be in uenced by e o ion  and is o en 
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jump to a conclusion before all the evidence has been collected and 
analy ed  unnel ision and confir a ion bias ay resul  e idence 
disco ered la er will likely en suffer ro  a biased e alua ion.51 
Public fear, intense media interest, pressure from politicians, 
organizational stress, personal ego, or a strong desire to arrest a 
dangerous offender can all lead o re a ure udg en . S ocking 
cri es a acks on c ildren or ul i le urders genera e ig er 
pressures52 and risk dri ing olice ro  an e idence based o a 
suspect-based investigation before they are ready.53 The evidence-
based stage of a criminal investigation involves searching for, 
ga ering  and analy ing e idence in e effor  o de er ine w a  
happened and who might be a viable suspect.54 The suspect-based 
stage of a criminal investigation occurs after detectives have decided 
who the perpetrator is and they shift to the prosecution mode.55

unnel ision also called incre en alis  as been iden ified 
as a major cause of wrongful convictions.  It typically occurs early 

error-prone. Id. Intuition typically involves the use of heuristics (cognitive 
shortcuts). Id. a  . See also D. Mic ael Risinger  Jeffrey L. Loo  hree 

ard onte, onty all, od s erandi and ffender Pro lin  ome essons of 
Modern Cognitive Science for the Law of Evidence, 24  L  R    
(2002) (explaining that a particular heuristic does not have to be right most 
o  e i e  as long as i  ro o es sur i al  i  will be assed on roug  
na ural selec ion  o as S ewar  o  to hin  ith o r t,  , 

o .  a   e laining a  differen  si ua ions re uire differen  y es o  
judgment). Intuition is valuable when it is based on experience and expertise, 
and if it is used in a stable environment where the learned rules remain 
consistent. G  K      a    . W en 

e da a are unreliable and inco le e  or w en we need o ake decisions 
uickly under c ao ic and uncer ain condi ions  in ui i e decision aking is 

preferable. Id. a  . owe er  co le  and rule bound asks  suc  as a or 
crime investigations or courtroom prosecutions, require careful analysis and 
sound logic. See id. a  .

51 D. Kim Rossmo, Case Rethinking: A Protocol for Reviewing Criminal Investigations, 
17    R   .

52 rien  supra no e .
53 See R , supra no e  a   .
54 See id. a  .
55 See id.

 See, e.g.,  M F  W    E  
  V       

 J  S    s www.a orneygeneral.
us.go .on.ca in uiries goudge olicy researc d Mac arlane Wrong ul
on ic ions. d  Dianne Mar in  essons Abo t stice from the aboratory  of 
ron f l on ictions  nnel ision, the onstr ction of ilt and nformer idence, 

70 MK  L  R     R , supra no e  a  .
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in an investigation and results from a narrow focus on a particular 
eory  i  can be e resul  o  sa isficing or e selec ion o  e firs  

iden ified al erna i e a  a ears good enoug . 57 This emphasis 
resul s in e unconscious fil ering o  in or a ion and con ribu es 
to an inappropriate analysis of evidence: 

An o cer ay be so con inced o  an eyewi ness s 
iden ifica ion a  e ignores o er case ac s a  

oin  away ro  e sus ec s guil  a orensic 
scientist may conduct a hair comparison and see such 
a close match between that of the perpetrator and a 
sus ec  a  e o erlooks finger rin  analysis a  
isn  as co elling  a rosecu or ay be so sa isfied 
with a suspect’s confession that he discounts forensic 
evidence that inculpates others . . . .

e conce  o  sunk cos s as been linked o unnel ision 
to explain why belief perseverance occurs even when strong 
con radic ory e idence as e erged. As ore resources oney  
i e  and e o ions are de o ed owards a sus ec  olice and 

prosecutors become less willing to consider challenges to their 
conclusions.

unnel ision  owe er  as no  been defined in a anner 
that allows it to be meaningfully researched.  It is often used as 

57 See F      W  G  
R      M   J    
Findley  Sco  supra no e  a  . n a re or  ro  a co ission o  
inquiry into an infamous wrongful conviction case in Canada, tunnel vision 
was conde ned as insidious . . . i  resul s in e olice  o cer beco ing 
so focussed upon an individual or incident that no other person or incident 
regis ers in e o cer s oug s. us  unnel ision can resul  in e 
elimination of other suspects who should be investigated.”    

   R   S  (2001), https://
digi alcollec ion.go . b.ca awweb d o ener s d did d . 

 J   G     E   A 
S  S  A   M   J  15 (2013). 

is re or s findings are also described in Gould e  al.  supra note 2.
 Gould e  al.  supra no e  a  . For ur er discussion o  unnel ision 

and ow i  affec s e en ire course o  in es iga ion and rosecu ion  see 
MacFarlane  supra no e  a  .

 ren  Snook  Ric ard ullen  Bounded Rationality and Criminal Investigations: 
as nnel ision een ron f lly on icted , in   

F    D. Ki  Ross o ed.  .
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a vague umbrella term for certain cognitive biases, including 
confir a ion bias w ic  is o era ionally defined and us easier o 
identify and study). References to tunnel vision are more commonly 
found in legal writings, where the term is employed as a metaphor 
for the reluctance to consider alternatives, than in the psychological 
literature.

onfir a ion bias is a y e o  selec i e inking.  nce a 
y o esis as been or ed  our inclina ion is o confir  ra er 
an re u e i . We end o look or su or ing in or a ion  in er re  

ambiguous information as consistent with our beliefs, and minimize 
any inconsis en  e idence. y es o  confir a ion bias include   

e biased searc  or e idence   e biased in er re a ion o  
in or a ion  and  a biased e ory selec i e recall .

onfir a ion bias can cause a de ec i e o in er re  in or a ion 
in a biased anner e idence a  su or s e in es iga i e eory 
is aken a  ace alue  w ile con radic ing e idence is ske ically 
scru ini ed. er ani es a ions o  confir a ion bias include e 
failure to search for evidence that might prove a suspect’s alibi, not 
utilizing such evidence if found, and refusing to consider alternative 
hypotheses.

onfir a ion bias o en leads o logic ailures  w ic  are 
closely ied o robabili y errors e.g.  belie ing so e ing is likely 
w en i  is no  or ice ersa . elie s need o be u da ed u on e 
disco ery o  new in or a ion. Logically  u on finding e cul a ory 
evidence, police investigators should shift their focus and begin 
exploring alternative explanations. Unfortunately, there have been 
several cases where detectives refused to abandon the original 
suspect, justifying their intransigence through highly convoluted 
reasoning.  ri ical inking re uires effor  and an en renc ed 

 E.g.  rien  supra no e  a   re or ing a  e erienced in es iga ors 
considered witnesses who exonerated a favored suspect less credible than 
those who incriminated that suspect). In another study, police trainees 
considered e idence in a ock o icide case less reliable i  i  in alida ed 
their initial hypotheses. Id.  see generally Ray ond ickerson  on rmation 

ias  A Ubi ito s Phenomenon in any ises, 2 R  G   175, 175 
 Derek J. Koe ler  lanation, ma ination, and on dence in d ment, 

110  .   .
 For e a le  e disco ery a  cri e scene D A does no  a c  an arres ed 

person should result in a careful re-examination of the investigative theory. 
ns ead  so e in es iga ors a e assu ed a co offender was res onsible or 

e D A. is ersis ence o  belie  can be ig ly resilien  as de ons ra ed 
by e or olk Four case.  W   R  A  L   W  
G  M  F      F  . 
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position, even an untenable one, can persist through psychological 
lethargy and organizational momentum.

The logic of the investigative conclusions can be tested in a 
case in ol ing confir a ion bias by considering w a  would a en 
i  e order o  e iden ial disco ery was al ered  e conclusions 
reached by detectives should not depend on the particular sequence 
in which the evidence was discovered.  u  re a ure udg en  
can lead o confir a ion bias and dis or ed e idence in er re a ions. 
Inculpatory evidence uncovered early in an investigation may be 
unquestioningly accepted while exculpatory evidence found later 
is denigra ed  irres ec i e o  roba i e alue. For e a le  in e 
David Camm wrongful conviction case (discussed below), unreliable 
bloodstain evidence recovered the day after the murders became 
cri ical o e rosecu ion s case  w ile la er D A resul s oin ing 
o e real killer were seen as so e ing o be e lained away.  

varying the evidential order changes the case conclusion, there is 
likely a roble  wi  e in es iga i e logic.

Grou ink e acerba es unnel ision and confir a ion 
bias. Grou ink is e reluc ance o ink cri ically and c allenge 
the dominant theory.  It occurs in highly cohesive groups under 

W en D A e cluded e erson in es iga ors ini ially arres ed or e se ual 
murder of a woman, they pressured him to give up his “accomplice.” See id. at 

. en  w en D A did no  a c  a  second erson  ey ressured 
both men to give up a third accomplice. See id. a  . ey con inued wi  

is s ra egy  e en ually arres ing se en differen  en  our o  w o  ended 
u  being con ic ed in o al iola ion o  cca s ra or . Id. a  i . W ile e 

ul i le offenders scenario is a ossibili y  i  is cer ainly no  a robabili y
and i  beco es uc  less likely as e nu bers increase. e robabili y o  n 

ul i le offenders is e ual o e robabili y o  e urder being co i ed 
by a group of size n, multiplied by the probability that all but one of the 
grou  e bers ailed o lea e be ind any D A e idence  ul i lied by e 

robabili y a  e one erson w o did lea e D A e idence be ind was e 
las  e ber o  e grou  i.e.  e only one no  ye  a re ended . e final 
resul  o  is se uence o  robabili ies uickly dro s in o e ca egory o  
re o ely unlikely.

 Lee Ross and raig Anderson obser ed  i  is clear a  belie s can sur i e 
potent logical or empirical challenges. They can survive and even be bolstered 
by evidence that most uncommitted observers would agree logically 
de ands so e weakening o  suc  belie s. ey can e en sur i e e o al 
des ruc ion o  eir original e iden ial bases.  Lee Ross  raig A. Anderson  
Shortcomings in the Attribution Process: On the Origins and Maintenance of Erroneous 
Social Assessments, in J      

   Daniel Ka ne an e  al. eds.  .
 See Rossmo, supra note 51, at 212, 217.
  L  J  G   S    
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ressure o ake i or an  decisions. Sy o s include ower 
overestimation and a belief in the group’s morality, close-mindedness 
and rationalization, and uniformity pressures and self-censorship. 
Grou ink as se eral nega i e ou co es  e bers selec i ely 
ga er in or a ion  do no  seek e er  o inions  and ail o cri ically 
assess their ideas.  Consequently, alternatives are not considered 
and e grou  does no  de elo  con ingency lans. Grou ink can 
be disastrous in a major crime investigation as it distorts evidence 
evaluation.

De er ining i  oor udg en  origina ed ro  aul y inking 
or is easance ay be di cul  in so e si ua ions cul abili y 
decision trees  can help untangled complex cases). The error to 

isconduc  ra io in olice work is si ly unknown  and ere are 
likely ins ances o  negligen  logic  or will ul blindness on e ar  
of investigators that blur the line.

1. Case Studies
The following wrongful conviction cases from our study 

sa le illus ra e e ernicious role o  confir a ion bias in wrong ul 
convictions.

A er e nude body o  Angela orrea was ound in a ark 
in eekskill  ew ork  de ec i es rus ed o udg en  and ocused 
on one o  er class a es. Jeffrey Desko ic  years old  beca e 
a suspect because of his unusual behavior, including tardiness for 
sc ool e day a er Angela s disa earance. Suffering ro  unnel 
vision, detectives pursued a single-minded course of action designed 
o ge  Desko ic o con ess. olice did no  look or o er sus ec s 

despite the presence of exculpatory physical evidence. In a classic 
confir a ion bias a ern  de ec i es c anged eir eory o  e case 
w en e D A es  resul s ca e back e cluding Desko ic. ns ead 
o  re e alua ing e conclusion a  e ra ed and killed Angela  ey 

D   F   d ed. .
 See F      W  G , supra 

no e  a  .
 Culpability decision trees use a series of structured questions concerning an 

individual’s motives, behavior, and actions to explore why an unsafe event 
occurred and to help establish the extent of personal culpability. See J  
R  M   R    A  

 .
 D. Ki  Ross o  Joycelyn ollock  ase Decons ruc ion o  ri inal 

n es iga i e Failures  un ublis ed s udy  final su ary o er iew 
submitted to the National Institute of Justice).
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decided e did no  ra e er  bu  ins ead killed er in a rage a er s e 
had sex with someone else. They failed to try to identify the source 
o  e D A or run i  roug  D S. Ra er an e a ine e 
e idence ob ec i ely  ey s a ed e e idence o fi  eir own eory 
without considering the possibility that they might have the wrong 
sus ec . is resul ed in a negligen  and awed in es iga ion. e 
real offender was iden ified years la er w en e dis ric  a orney 
finally agreed o es  e se inal uid reco ered ro  e ic i  
agains  known se  offenders.

W en ruce Lisker disco ered is o er s abbed in er 
S er an aks  ali ornia  o e  e ran ically called . e was 
high on methamphetamines and his hands were covered in blood 
w en EM s arri ed. e firs  de ec i e on e scene knew ruce 
ro  rior in erac ions and considered i  a unk.  n es iga ors 

coerced a con ession uickly recan ed  ro  e year old eenager 
roug  e offer o  a lea bargain. A rus  o udg en  ollowed 

by unnel ision led o confir a ion bias. E cul a ory e idence was 
ignored, while the alibi of an alternative and viable suspect was 
ne er c ecked des i e inconsis encies in is s ory. Wi in days o  
Lisker s arri al in e coun y ail  ree differen  in a es re or ed e 
had confessed to them. The prosecutor decided to use the evidence 
of a career criminal with a history of “overhearing” admissions by 
other inmates, even though the police detective did not believe him. 
wen y si  years a er Lisker s arres  a ederal udge aca ed is 

conviction, ruling he had been prosecuted with “false evidence.”
Judith Johnson was raped and murdered in her home in 

arber on  io  and er si year old granddaug er  rooke Su on  
was ra ed  bea en  and le  or dead. rooke anaged o walk o 
a neighbor’s place for help. She told this woman that someone 
w o looked like ncle larence  ad co i ed e cri e. on 

earing is  olice rus ed o udg en  and larence Elkins  Sr.  
beca e eir one and only sus ec . A er being in er iewed by olice 
de ec i es and a syc ologis  rooke  des i e e ressing ini ial 
uncer ain y  osi i ely iden ified Elkins as er a acker.

owe er  ere was no ysical e idence a  connec ed 
Elkins o e urder scene  and wo ubic airs ound on e 

urder ic i s body ailed o a c  i . Elkins ad no significan  
cri inal record and ere was no ing in is background o indica e 

e would ra e and kill is o er in law or niece. olice did no  
co are D A ro  e cri e scene wi  known se  offenders in e 
area or a e  o a c  finger rin s or conduc  air co arisons. 
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ey ailed o analy e fingernail scra ings  and ey ignored a bloody 
lampshade at the crime scene because “they had enough evidence.” 

e neig bor a  rooke ad asked or el  be a ed ery s rangely 
(she left the blood-covered little girl on her porch for 45 minutes 
w ile s e cooked break as  and s e ne er did call e olice  
however, this failed to arouse the suspicions of detectives. This is 
a roubling e a le o  e ower o  unnel ision and confir a ion 
bias.

It turned out this neighbor’s boyfriend, who had recently 
absconded ro  a al way ouse  was inside er o e. D A ro  
the crime scene was eventually found to be a match to this man. 
Des i e li erally a ing e real killer ne  door  olice ignored 
inconsis en  ysical e idence and e clusi ely ocused on Elkins.

ese ree cases illus ra e e significan  da age 
confir a ion bias can wreak on a cri inal in es iga ion. n eac  
investigation, the premature focus on a suspect resulted in evidence 
being distorted or ignored. The result was the convictions and 
lengthy imprisonments of three innocent men.

C. Prosecutors
rosecu ors are sub ec  o e sa e inking errors as 

de ec i es  including unnel ision  confir a ion bias  belie  
perseverance, and avoidance of cognitive dissonance.  Consider that 
the prosecutor’s role is to prosecute only if there is probable cause to 
believe in the guilt of the defendant. Indeed, prosecutors are invested 
in the belief that the defendant is guilty because it is inherent in 
their professional duty to do so.70 There is also the argument that 

 See urke  supra no e  a   discussing confir a ion bias and 
selec i e in or a ion rocessing by rosecu ors  Ala air S. urke  Improving 
Prosecutorial Decision Making: Some Lessons of Cognitive Science, 47 W   M  
L  R      e laining rosecu orial errors and 

awed decisions are e resul  o  cogni i e rocesses  s ecifically in or a ion
rocessing endencies a  de ar  ro  er ec  ra ionali y . For ow researc  

on prosecutorial misconduct has shifted to social science explanations, see 
e discussion in ruce Green  Ellen aros e sky  Prosecutorial Accountability 

   D  L  R    . For e a les o  ow bias 
affec s rosecu ors see also Rober  Aronson  Jac ueline McMur rie  he Use 
and is se of i h ech idence by Prosec tors  thical and identiary ss es   
F  L  R    .

70 See Susan andes  oyalty to ne s on ictions  he Prosec tor and nnel ision   
 L J      discussing rosecu or s role is is belie  

sys e  regarding de endan s  Sara  Anne Mourer  Believe It or Not: Mitigating 
the Ne ati e ffects Personal elief and ias a e on the riminal stice ystem, 43 
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prosecutors have an even stronger emotional connection to victims 
than police detectives due to their close relationship during trial 
preparation. This can lead to an excessive zeal for conviction even 
when exculpatory evidence exists.71 W ile in es iga ors ur or edly 
are trained to objectively evaluate evidence, prosecutors are trained 
o re are a case in suc  a way as o ensure con ic ion. nce a 

decision to prosecute has been made, their training prepares them 
to consider contrary evidence only for the purpose of responding to 
and a acking suc  e idence.72

The most frequently discussed prosecutorial misconduct 
involves Brady violations, which occur when potentially exculpatory 

 L  R       e laining a  a 
prosecutor’s ethical code requires a belief in probable cause before prosecuting, 
which encourages cognitive errors and recommending a higher standard than 
probable cause before prosecuting). Probable cause is a complex standard 

a  arguably eans differen  ings a  differen  decision oin s  one ig  
argue  or ins ance  a  a olice o cer s robable cause o arres  is differen  
than a prosecutor’s probable cause to pursue prosecution. Cognitive bias is 
present at each decision point, but arguably is stronger the more invested the 
cri inal us ice ac ors beco e in e de endan s guil . For ur er discussion 
o  robable cause  see Andrew E. asli  What Is Probable Cause, and Why Should 

e are  he osts, ene ts, and eanin  of ndi id ali ed s icion, 73 L   
  145 (2010).

71 See Randall Gro e s ein  Prosecutorial Misconduct and Noble Cause Corruption, 
43  L      see also Daniel Medwed, he Prosec tor as 
Minister of Justice: Preaching to the Unconverted from the Post-Conviction Pulpit   
W  L  R    n.   .

72 See Mourer, supra note 70, at 1111 (discussing how prosecutors evaluate 
e idence differen ly a er ey conclude de endan  is guil y . S eaking as 
a or er rosecu or  Mark Godsey  describes ow rosecu ors con ribu e 
to wrongful convictions through “cognitive dissonance,” “administrative 
evil,” and “dehumanization.” M  G   J  A F  

 E       W  
 (2017). Cognitive dissonance refers to the concept that 

prosecutors must believe the defendant is guilty and, during and after the 
trial, will go to ridiculous lengths to argue they correctly targeted the guilty 
party. Id. a  . Ad inis ra i e e il re ers o e conce  a  indi iduals 
sometimes lose their internal moral compass when they are “doing their job” 
as part of a larger organization. Id. a  . Ac s a  are wrong are us ified by 
the fact that everyone in the organization behaves similarly. Id. a  . n a 

rosecu or s o ce  ese ac s so e i es skir  e law o s a e and s ade e 
evidence to the “story” the prosecutor is presenting to the jury. See id. a  

. De u ani a ion re ers o rosecu ors  endency o iew cri inal sus ec s 
as differen  ro  e sel es  and  indeed  e eryone else. Id. a  . is can 
resul  in celebra ing a dea  enal y or ignoring e oll a guil y erdic  akes 
on the defendant’s family. Id. at 45.
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evidence is not disclosed to the defense.73 Failure o ro ide a erial 
evidence that might have changed the outcome of the trial can be 
a Brady violation if it stemmed from intentional misconduct or 
unintentional error.74 It is the discretion of the prosecutor that initially 
determines whether the evidence is material and exculpatory.75 
Indeed, the defense of prosecutors when exposed for not sharing 
e idence is a  suc  e idence was weak  unreliable  and no  a  o 
c ange e ou co e o  e rial e ery defini ion o  a eriali y.  

73 This refers to the case of Brady v. Maryland   .S.   in w ic  e 
Supreme Court ruled that the suppression of exculpatory evidence violated 
due rocess w en e e idence was a erial a  is  likely o c ange e 
ou co e o  e roceeding ei er o guil  or unis en . e e cul a ory 
e idence in a  case was a con ession by rady s acco lice o e urder 
both were charged with. Id. a  . is s a e en  was wi eld ro  is 
defense attorney. Id. a  .  suc  e idence is de er ined o be a erial  
then both intentional and unintentional failures to disclose are grounds for a 
reversal. Id. a  . Su re e our  cases a e es ablis ed a  e su ression 
of exculpatory evidence, including evidence that goes to the credibility of 
witnesses, could be grounds for reversal. E.g.  ni ed S a es . agley   

.S.   olding a  w en de ense filed o ion or rosecu or 
to disclose any potential impeachment evidence, and prosecutor either 
inadvertently or deliberately suppressed the fact that two witnesses had been 
paid for their testimony, it was reversible error if the disclosure failure had a 
reasonable robabili y o  affec ing e ou co e o  e case  ni ed S a es . 
Agurs   .S.   olding a  e ro er s andard o  a eriali y or 
undisclosed evidence is whether it would have created a reasonable doubt of 
guilt that did not otherwise exist, and in this case, victim’s prior violent crimes 
were no  a erial  Giglio . ni ed S a es   .S.   olding a  
prosecutor should have disclosed that a major witness had been promised 
immunity in exchange for testimony because it was material evidence going 
to credibility).

74 Brady   .S. a  . See also K  M  R   M   
 E  A R    M   

    discussing Brady violations in the 
context of prosecutorial misconduct).

75 Brady   .S. a    see also R   , supra note 74, at 
 nder Brady, it is the prosecution’s responsibility to locate and disclose 

e cul a ory in or a ion ob ained by e olice . . . w en rosecu ors ake 
the decision as to whether evidence is Brady material, their belief that the 
defendant is guilty can create a distorting prism through which they tend to 
view the evidence inaccurately as a red herring or irrelevant.”).

 Cynthia E. Jones, A eason to Do bt  he ression of idence and the nference 
of Innocence, 100 J.  L      see Turner 
. ni ed S a es   S. .   olding wi eld e idence was 
a orable o e de ense bu  would no  a e c anged e rial ou co e  see 

also enne  L. Gers an  he Prosec tor s ontrib tion to ron f l on ictions, 
in E  W   S   M  
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If appellate judges agree, then there has been no Brady violation.77 
Brady evidence can include a jailhouse informant receiving a favorable 
deal in return for testifying, a lab report with information favorable to 
the defendant, a witness’s statement contradicting the prosecutor’s 

eory o  e case  or rior disci linary ac ion agains  a olice o cer
witness questioning his or her credibility.  If a prosecutor does not 
ake s e s o a oid e effec s o  cogni i e bias  en i  is easy o see 

how such bias may taint his or her decision as to whether evidence 
is exculpatory or not.

er rosecu orial iola ions a  ay con ribu e o 
wrongful convictions include coaching witnesses, mentioning 
inadmissible evidence in closing, eliciting inadmissible evidence 
from witnesses, badgering witnesses, utilizing perjured testimony, 
or committing other acts during trial that unfairly sway jurors 
and violate due process.  A co on isconce ion is a  law 
enforcement investigators are entirely in charge from the beginning 
o  e in es iga ion un il ey and e case off or rosecu ion  
at which time the prosecutor is solely responsible to see the case 
through to conviction. Sometimes, however, prosecutors are involved 
prior to an arrest. In fact, certain jurisdictions assign prosecutors to 
cases a  leas  serious cases  as soon as a cri e as been iden ified.  

F   Allison D. Redlic  e  al. eds.   discussing ow 
rosecu ors are res onsible or ensuring only guil y ar ies are con ic ed  Ji  
e ro  ancy e ro  he Prosec tor and ron f l on ictions, in W  

  M   J   . Ronald uff  
Martin Killias eds., 2013) (explaining the role and actions of prosecutors in 
producing wrongful convictions).

77 So e s a es  suc  as e as  a e gone ur er and assed o en file  legisla ion 
that requires prosecutors to share all evidence with defense attorneys without 
a Brady motion. Even with a prosecutorial violation, however, a conviction 
may not be overturned if it is ruled harmless error.

 See, e.g.  Garre  supra no e  a    discussing e a les o  
prosecutorial failure to disclose Brady evidence).

 ecause o  e di cul y o  ro ing aliciousness on e ar  o  rosecu ors  
ar ially because ey ay a e been e ic i  o  cogni i e bias and inking 

errors discussed herein, there has been discussion of how to change the 
s andard o  cul abili y o one o  reasonableness. Sofia akren  Removing the 

alice from ederal alicio s Prosec tion  hat o niti e cience an each a yers 
About Reform, 50   R  L  L  R .  .

 See Green  aros e sky  supra no e  a   n. . For a discussion o  ow 
the belief that prosecutorial misconduct was rare has changed to awareness 
of pervasive and systemic issues in abuse of prosecutorial discretion, see id. at 

.
 For an o er iew on ow so e rosecu ors are in ol ed in olice 
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Prosecutors can be pressured by police who prematurely identify a 
suspect and utilize the media to encourage the prosecutor to move 
orward e en i  ere is weak or con radic ory e idence. owe er  

prosecutors themselves are sometimes involved in identifying 
suspects during early stages and prematurely building cases rather 

an le ing e in es iga ion ake i s course.  Prosecutors may 
work wi  law en orce en  in es iga ors o de elo  leads and s a e 
in es iga ions by obser ing in erroga ions  offering lea bargains o 
co-defendants, determining charges, and negotiating with witnesses.

Media ren y  a bi ion  ego  and o ce ressures or 
convictions can combine with cognitive bias and create the potential 
for a wrongful conviction.  The idea of a “conviction psychology” 
in a rosecu or s o ce is e er asi e sense a  all de endan s 
are guil y  w ere racking u  con ic ions is akin o wins  or a 
sports team.  nly winning rosecu ors will be success ul in os  

rosecu ors  o ces.
In the preliminary stages of an investigation, prosecutors 

may assist in obtaining search warrants for investigators. The 
probable cause standard of proof is required for a warrant to issue, so 

rosecu ors are inclined o belie e confiden ial in or an s or o er 

investigations see  R   W   
     ili  ey ann  arol e rie eds.  .

 rian Reic ar  ym osi m nnocence Net or  onference  nnel ision  a ses, 
ffects, and iti ation trate ies, 45  L  R     . 

Reichart also describes one such case where the police targeted a suspect early 
in the investigation and arrested her in a way designed to bring pressure on 
the prosecutor. Id. a  .

 Mourer, supra no e   discussing ersonal and organi a ional 
ressures o ob ain con ic ions  see also Kei  A. Findley  nnel ision, in 

    L    
R   rian L. u ler ed.   e a ining syc ological 
research that helps explain the phenomenon of tunnel vision in criminal cases, 
and e effec s o  cogni i e dis or ions suc  as confir a ion and indsig  
bias).

 S anley . Fis er  n earch of the irt o s Prosec tor  A once t al rame or , 
15 A  J   L      see also Cyrus R. Vance, Jr., 

he onscience and lt re of a Prosec tor, 50 A   L  R    
 discussing en ally disabled an s con ession o a ig rofile 

bru al urder  des i e ressure o ob ain con ic ion  rosecu or con inues 
in es iga ion and e en ually e onera es e an  illus ra ing du y o seek 
justice, not simply a conviction). But cf. Kay L. Le ine  Ronald F. Wrig  
Prosecutor Risk, Maturation, and Wrongful Conviction Practice, 42 L   S  

    discussing con ic ion syc ology  origins 
o  e rase  and eir findings a  senior rosecu ors do no  necessarily 
de elo  suc  an ou look .
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evidence presented to them as support for a warrant. Magistrates are 
supposed to be neutral, but they are inclined to believe the probable 
cause a da i s o  olice o cers and ere is no de ense a orney 
at this point to inject any adversarial due process.  er decision 

oin s ulnerable o rosecu or cogni i e bias and a lack o  sys e  
safeguards include plea-bargaining,  the use of informants (especially 
jailhouse informants),  and res onding o re ues s or D A es ing 
or motions for new trials based on new evidence.  Prosecutors may 
resis  D A es ing and o erwise block os con ic ion re iews. 
They invent ridiculous scenarios to support their theory of the 
case w en es ing re eals a  D A does no  a c  e erson 

ey a e rosecu ed. For e a le  e unindic ed co e acula or  
syndrome is the tendency of prosecutors to reject the possibility 
that they convicted the wrong person when testing has shown the 
D A reco ered ro  a se ual assaul  ic i  ca e ro  so eone 
other than the convicted person.  rosecu ors e lain e finding 
by arguing ere us  a e been a second offender  e en w en e 
victim stated there was only one assailant.  These irrational denials 
o  rosecu ors o D A e idence a  e onera es e wrong ully 
con ic ed indica e ey are us  as likely o be ulnerable o cogni i e 

 Mary icol ow an  Full Disclosure: Cognitive Science, Informants, and Search 
Warrant Scrutiny, 47 A  L  R    . For a ull discussion 
o  ow cogni i e bias affec s searc  warran s  see generally id.

 See generally Ala air urke  Prosecutorial Passion, Cognitive Bias, and Plea Bargaining, 
 M  L  R   .

 See Mourer, supra note 70, 1104 (discussing ethical issues in the use of 
ail ouse in or an s  see generally A   S  

    E   A  J  
 cri i uing e wides read use o  in or an s .

 See G , supra note 2, at 11 (attributing lengthy exoneration times in 
ar  o udge and rosecu or o osi ion o re ues s or D A es ing  see also 

id. at 12 (referring to the capacity of multiple actors within the legal system to 
unconsciously discount evidence of innocence).

 Godsey  supra note 72, at 14.
 Id.  see also S e en A. Dri in  Ric ard A. Leo  he Problem of alse onfessions in 

the Post-DNA World    L  R     no ing a  during 
e in a ous en ral ark Jogger case  e en a er D A es ing confir ed 
e rue ra is s con ession  or er rosecu ors and e ew ork olice 

De ar en  cri ici ed e dis ric  a orney s o ce or o ing o aca e and 
se  aside e wrong ul con ic ions . For o er discussions o  ow rosecu ors 

ain ain belie s abou  guil  in e ace o  con rary e idence  see rien  supra 
no e  a   n.   Daniel S. Medwed  he eal Deal  Prosec torial 
Resistance to Post-Conviction Claims of Innocence    L  R    
(2004) (discussing the professional incentives as well as the psychological 
and personal barriers to confronting claims of innocence).
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bias as law enforcement investigators.
W en rosecu ors and in es iga ors work oge er and 

uickly decide a sus ec  is guil y  ey ocus on cons ruc ing a case 
against this individual. In such situations, the prosecutor is not a 
separate step in the due process required by the system to prevent 
errors as e or s e ails o ac  as a c eck on e in es iga ors  
ac ions. e isconduc  o  Dis ric  A orney Mic ael i ong in 
Durham County, North Carolina, provides an example of what can 
happen when prosecutors become invested too early in a theory 
of the case.  n is ig rofile  inciden  a wo an ired by 

e bers o  e Duke ni ersi y lacrosse ea  as a s ri er alleged 
that she was raped by members of the team.  Nifong made several 
public statements that the athletes were guilty.  A  is ery early 
s age  e rosecu or s o ce was in es ed in ro ing e guil  o  
the players rather than letting the investigation run its course to 
determine what happened.  The case began to fall apart because 
of the changing story from the victim, no physical evidence, and an 
A M ideo a  ro ided a solid alibi or one o  e de endan s.  
Nifong stepped further over the line of ethical prosecution and 
instructed a lab technician to drop an exculpatory sentence from 

is re or  a  s a ed none o  e de endan s  D A was ound on 
the victim.  The North Carolina state attorney general sent in two 
outside prosecutors who promptly dropped the charges and Nifong 
was eventually disbarred.  er ac ors were a  work  i ong was 
in a hotly contested election and the case had created a media frenzy 
that he had to control.

W en rosecu ors work wi  de ec i es during e early 
stages of a criminal investigation, their zeal to obtain “justice” for the 
victim may result in them urging detectives to “get a confession,” or 

 See generally Robert P. Mosteller, Exculpatory Evidence, Ethics, and the Road to the 
Disbarment of i e Nifon  he ritical m ortance of ll en ile Disco ery, 15 
G  M  L  R    discussing e de  and conse uences or 
Nifong’s misconduct).

 Id. a   .
 Id. at 303.
 See id.
 Id. a    see also Gina ace  D e Defense ites Ne  A  Alibi, S  

May    AM  s www.cbsnews.co news duke de ense
cites-new-atm-alibi/.

 Mosteller, supra no e  a  .
 Id. at 257, 305.
 See id. a   .
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rea ening s aky wi nesses wi  rosecu ion or unrela ed c arges 
if they do not testify for the state.  Wi nesses w o are ca oled  
coerced, or pressured may create “false memories,” which harden 
over time.100 W en rosecu ors are in ol ed in collec ing wi ness 
s a e en s  ey ay find e sel es  roug  leading ues ions  
“correcting” any statements of witnesses that might be helpful to the 
de ense  or re ea edly asking ues ions a  c allenge s a e en s 
inconsistent with their theory of the case.101

In our research,102 we saw evidence of how prosecutors can 
sub er  due rocess. ne case we re iewed  w ile no  ec nically a 
ailed in es iga ion and ere ore no  included in our final sa le  

in ol ed an un us ified rosecu ion a  roduced a wrong ul 
con ic ion. n arlo es ille  Virginia  in  Mark Weiner icked 
u  a young e ale i c iker la e a  nig  er boy riend ad ade er 
walk o e by ersel  in e dark. Weiner dro e er o er o er s 

ouse. nce ere  s e e ed er boy riend  wri ing in a anner 
a  ade i  a ear e essages were being sen  by Weiner. e 

texts taunted the boyfriend, saying the woman had been abducted by 
Weiner  c loro or ed  and was going o be ra ed. en  e wo an 
texted that she was being held in an abandoned house. She eventually 
said she had escaped by jumping out of a second-story window and 
running o e. er boy riend and o er ele oned . W en 

olice o cers in er iewed er  s e s uck o er s ory and Weiner 
was arres ed. owe er  as in es iga ors collec ed e idence  er 
ersion o  w a  a ened grew increasingly i robable. According 
o e i ing o  e e s  Weiner would a e ad o inca aci a e 

e wo an w ile dri ing  only seconds a er icking er u . o 
chloroformed rag was found in his car and no physical evidence was 
found in the abandoned house. The woman did not exhibit signs of 
having jumped from a high window or running a mile to her mother’s 

ouse. ne o  e e s con ained slang a y ical or a year old 
Weiner s age . Mos  i or an ly  records s owed s e used er cell 

 enne  L. Gers an  hreats and llyin  by Prosec tors   L    L J  
   discussing rosecu ors bullying de ense and rosecu ion 

wi nesses  see also D  S   D      
 J     discusses roble s wi  

witness preparation and biased testimony in adversarial proceedings).
100 D  L  S   S  S   M    M  

F   R  115 (2001).
101 See, e.g., G , supra no e  a    ro iding e a les o  e leading 

and or correc ing  ues ions in oked by rosecu ors during in er iews .
102 All case de ails and da a are ro  Ross o  ollock  supra no e .
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phone many times that night, pinging cell towers near her mother’s 
home, not the abandoned house she said she had been held in. Two 
o cers inde enden ly arri ed a  e conclusion a  s e was lying. 
Yet the case still proceeded to trial.

e rosecu or in er iewed one o  ese o cers s or ly 
be ore e was o es i y  w en s e learned e ad concluded e calls 
came from the vicinity of the alleged victim’s mother’s house, she 
e cused i . S e also re used o call e o er o cer o es i y once 
she heard he also had come to the same conclusion. This information 
was not provided to defense counsel, a clear Brady violation.

ne o  e olice o cers en called e de ense a orney 
and old i  w a  ey ad ound. W en e de ense a orney 
a e ed o use is o cer s es i ony  e rosecu or argued 
the attorney had not laid the proper foundation and the judge ruled 
against allowing the admission of the cell phone records or the 
o cer s es i ony  des i e i s clear roba i e alue. Weiner was 
convicted and sentenced to eight years in prison.

E idence con inued o oun  a  e wo an ad lied s e 
evidently admitted as much to her ex-husband, witnesses said she had 
been to drug parties in the abandoned house despite her statements 
to police that she had never been there before, and medical experts 
swore c loro or  does no  work in e anner s e described. A er 
wo and a al  years in rison  Weiner s con ic ion was aca ed. e 
rosecu or only s o ed fig ing de ense o ions w en e alleged 
ic i  was arres ed or selling cocaine o wo underco er o cers. n 

addi ion o is loss o  reedo  Weiner also los  is ob  is o e  
and is re ire en  sa ings bu  no  because o  a ailed in es iga ion 
by law enforcement. The investigators were ready to share evidence 

a  cas  doub  on Weiner s guil . is wrong ul con ic ion ca e 
about because of a prosecutor who believed the alleged victim over 
physical evidence and experienced police investigators and obtained 
a conviction despite an investigation that proved reasonable doubt.

In several of our reviewed cases, prosecutor actions were 
iden ified as i or an  causal ac ors. n a ri le urder case 
in ndiana  e dis ric  a orney s o ce con ribu ed o a ailed 
investigation and the wrongful conviction of David Camm. The 
DA and is in es iga ors isi ed e urder scene  causing 
some confusion over the division of responsibility with police 
in es iga ors. e DA also called in a ri a e bloods ain a ern 
analysis expert instead of using the Indiana State Police expert. The 

olice and rosecu or uickly decided a  was guil y e en oug  
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much of the evidence in the investigation had yet to be collected 
and analy ed. onfir a ion bias se  in and cri ical D A e idence 
was no  sub i ed o D S. W en e D A and a and rin  was 
eventually found to match a violent convicted felon, the prosecutor 
asserted this individual did the murders in conjunction with Camm. 
As we no ed in a  analysis  e sunk cos s  or e DA s o ce and 

e olice were ig  and in uenced eir inabili y o ad i  ey ad 
been is aken in arres ing Da id a .

The Michael Morton case also involved inappropriate 
district attorney involvement that steered the course of the murder 
in es iga ion. e rosecu or in is case worked closely wi  
inexperienced homicide investigators. The “law and order” mentality 
of both agencies resulted in a rush to judgment over Morton’s guilt. 

is led o confir a ion bias  innocuous e en s were dis or ed  
i or an  in es iga i e leads were o erlooked  and cri ical e idence 
was ignored. The prosecutor was also guilty of Brady violations. 
Sources that described the investigation made it clear that the district 
attorney directed the actions of law enforcement investigators. 
Fur er  e DA s o ce delayed Mor on s release or so e years by 
resis ing a e s o a e e D A e idence es ed.

Juan Rivera was another case where prosecutor interference 
was iden ified as a con ribu ing ac or o e wrong ul con ic ion. 

is case in ol ed Lake oun y S a e s A orney Mic ael Waller w o 
was ig ly in uen ial in Lake oun y  a suburb o  icago. ns ead 
of critically exposing the inconsistencies and problems in Rivera’s 
firs  con ession  e old de ec i es o go back and ge  a be er one  
des i e e ac  a  Ri era was clearly suffering en al dis ress 
a  is oin . is early in er en ion arks Waller s in ol e en  
as ar  o  e in es iga i e ailure. e Ri era case is one o  fi e 
known wrong ul rosecu ions ro  Lake oun y  llinois. Murder 
cases agains  Jerry obbs and Ja es Edwards  and ra e con ic ions 
agains  ennie S arks and Angel Gon ale  were o er urned as e 
resul  o  D A e idence. Ri era s con ic ion was e en ually aca ed 
when an appellate court decided that no reasonable trier of fact could 
find i  guil y.

n e Jon en  Ra sey case  wo causal ac ors in ol ed 
e dis ric  a orney s o ce con ic  be ween DA and olice  and 

Ra seys  rela ions i  wi  DA.  ere was con ic  and ri alry 
be ween e DA s o ce and e olice de ar en  w ic  led o 
poor cooperation and communication. The case was hampered by 

e rosecu or s rela ions i  wi  e Ra seys  olice in es iga ors 
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el  e rosecu or was blocking eir in es iga ion  es ecially a er 
the grand jury returned an indictment and the prosecutor still 
refused to pursue charges.

n e Glenn inney case  e rosecu or s agenda  and 
in eragency con ic  were iden ified as causal ac ors. e elec ed 

district attorney had made campaign promises to clear unsolved 
homicide cases, a political commitment which became more 
i or an  an ro er in es iga i e rac ices. W en an in es iga or 
ro  e rosecu or s o ce recei ed in or a ion abou  inney in 

connection to an unsolved murder, he and an assistant prosecutor 
began to build a case without collaborating with police detectives. 
W en inney e en ually led guil y  e de ec i es only learned 
about it from the newspaper. They challenged the district attorney’s 
o ce o er e alidi y o  inney s con ession and ro ed e knew 
nothing about the crime independently from what he had been told. 
This paved the way for the court allowing Tinney to withdraw the 
guilty plea.

Prosecutorial interference was an issue in other cases even 
w en i  was no  classified as a a or causal ac or. During e 
Mic ael rowe in es iga ion  e rosecu or see ingly in uenced 

e re or  o  e F s e a ioral Analysis ni  rofiler o su or  
e olice eory o  e urder. n e Jona an Fle ing case  e 

con ic ion was o er urned roug  e effor s o  e on ic ion 
Review Unit, but it was the actions of the original prosecutor that 
led to the conviction. The prosecutor committed Brady violations 
and pursued a conviction even while in possession of evidence that 
indica ed Fle ing could no  a e been in ol ed.

W en ree year old Riley Fo  was se ually assaul ed 
and killed in Wil ing on  llinois  olice in es iga ors rus ed o 
udg en  and uickly ocused on er a er  Ke in Fo  as eir 
prime suspect. They never seriously considered the stranger-intruder 

eory  ade no a e  o in es iga e known se  offenders in e 
area  ignored e broken lock on e back door o  e Fo  ouse  and 
ailed o connec  a neig bor s burglary o e urder. W en Fo  

was indic ed  e rosecu or  ca aigning or re elec ion  uickly 
announced e would seek e dea  enal y. e ade alse ublic 
statements about the victim’s previous sexual abuse (there was 
none), and obtained an indictment before receiving all the physical 
evidence analysis. The newly elected prosecutor dropped the charges 
after a review. The true murderer was not discovered until some 
years later.
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n e Dan and Fran Keller case  ra is oun y rosecu ors 
were involved in the investigation to the point that they directed 
w o e olice s ould arge  and in erroga e. A resul ing alse  
con ession was en used o rosecu e e Kellers. Finally  in e 
wrong ul con ic ions o  Mic ael as  and ruce Lisker  ail ouse 
in or an s were used o bols er weak cases. n or una ely  
confir a ion bias re en ed rosecu ors ro  ob ec i ely e alua ing 
their notoriously unreliable witnesses.

1. Probable Cause
W ile e road o a wrong ul con ic ion begins wi  e 

olice  i  us  ass roug  e dis ric  a orney s o ce be ore e 
case reac es rial. W a  e rosecu or sees is ery uc  a unc ion 
o  w a  e de ec i e in es iga es. As a conse uence  as discussed 
above, prosecutors are vulnerable to the same cognitive biases as 
detectives.

A con ribu ing roble  is e low bar or robable cause or 
arres  robable cause re uires ore an bare sus icion  bu  need 
no  be based on e idence su cien  o su or  a con ic ion  nor e en 
a s owing a  e o cer s belie  is ore likely rue an alse. 103 

e is ory o  is defini ion is based in cour  cases a  in ol ed 
warrantless searches and detentions under circumstances in which 
e en s were o ing uickly and olice ad o ac  i edia ely or 
risk e loss o  e idence or e ig  o  a sus ec .104 Wi in is 
con e  e cour s defini ion o  robable cause akes sense.

owe er  is sa e robable cause defini ion is used or all 
arrests, including those with no exigent circumstances. Providing 

olice e legal ower o arres  so eone w o is ore likely innocen  
an guil y is di cul  o us i y w en e idence des ruc ion or esca e 

risks are no  concerns.  ere is i e or a ro er in es iga ion  
evidence can be collected and evaluated to more accurately determine 

e s reng  o  any arres  grounds. A robable cause a  is no  
probable is inconsistent with both language and mathematics.

The most certain way to prevent a wrongful conviction is 
to minimize wrongful arrests of innocent people. It is not safe to 
assume that a wrongful arrest will be later corrected by the district 

103 ug es . Meyer   F. d    ir.  ci ing rinegar . 
ni ed S a es   .S.   .

104 See, e.g.  arroll . ni ed S a es   .S.   u olding e 
warrantless search of an automobile when there is probable cause and exigent 
circumstances).
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a orney or a  a udge or ury will co e o e correc  finding. 
rosecu ors ay ail o ac  as an ob ec i e c eck and balance as ey 

can suffer ro  e sa e cogni i e biases as olice in es iga ors. 
Early is akes ay ne er be no iced  e en i  ey are  uc  da age 
can still occur. The consequences of a wrongful arrest and criminal 
charge are more serious than for a warrantless search or temporary 
detention. They can involve loss of liberty for an extended period 
of time (months or even years if bail is an issue), damage to one’s 
re u a ion  ig  cos s o  legal re resen a ion  and e risk o  being 
wrongfully convicted and punished. This danger is all the greater for 
those accused parties who do not have competent defense counsel.

D. Recommendations
e sen inel e en s ini ia i e can ake a aluable con ribu ion 

o e re en ion o  cri inal us ice ailures. y unra eling e sub le 
syc ological  sociological  and organi a ional in uences a  enable 

failures, the model provides an approach for analyzing systemic 
causation. The sentinel event perspective assumes errors are the 
product of multiple factors, both organizational and individual, 
none o  w ic  are necessarily su cien  on eir own.105 u an 
error is only one variable among other operational and structural 
elements, and a broader understanding of all failure causes and the 
rela ions i s be ween e  is necessary or effec i e re en ion. 
The real value of the sentinel event approach lies in the ability to 
learn from the analysis of a particular failure and apply those lessons 
o u ure si ua ions in order o reduce risk.

owe er  ere are so e in rinsic differences be ween 
criminal justice failures and transportation accidents that limit the 
generali abili y o  single inciden  re iews. Mec anical breakdowns 
and ac ine o era ion usually in ol e de er inis ic rela ions i s  
wrongful convictions, on the other hand, are the product of 
nu erous causal ac ors unc ioning wi in ne works o  robabilis ic 
interactions. There is rarely a root cause, as such, because there is 
no single origin and only uncertain processes. The factors to blame 
in a given case may not produce a future failure. Conversely, there is 
no guarantee that behavior tolerable in one police investigation will 
no  lead o a ailure in e u ure. As we rarely s udy non ailures  we 
have little idea how often identical fact patterns do or do not result 
in problematic outcomes.

105 S  D   J , supra no e  a    .
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The primary importance of this study is in its analysis of 
sys e ic a erns o  cri inal in es iga i e ailures e iden ifica ion 
of the most rampant causal factors and the relationships between 

e or a large nu ber o  differen  cases. is in or a ion allows 
us to generally outline dangerous scenarios and problematic police 
behaviors.

Fi e ain reco enda ions arise ro  is researc   
sys e ic awareness   risk reci es   e idence rocedures   
cogni i e de biasing  and  organi a ional oni oring.

1. Systemic Awareness
Identifying the various causes and systemic nature underlying 

os  cri inal in es iga i e ailures is e firs  s e  o unders anding 
and preventing them. The cases examined here involved multiple 
causal ac ors ro   o  e a ori y were ersonal in na ure  

oug  organi a ional and si ua ional ac ors also layed roles. A 
wrongful conviction is an ‘organizational accident.’ Many small 
ailures  no one o  e  inde enden ly su cien  o cause e e en  

combine and cascade, and only then produce a tragedy.”  The 
systemic nature of these failures suggests their incidence may be 
decreased by targeting the most virulent causes or causal clusters. 
Fi ing only one roble  ay no  be su cien  o re en  a ailure  
particularly if that issue is seen in isolation.

2. Risk Recipes
e sys e ic causes iden ified in is s udy ro ide a basis 

or de elo ing risk reci es causal rofiles or y ologies a  can 
be used to assess the threat of a criminal investigative failure. Doyle 
has suggested failure causal data could also inform a triage system 
for prioritizing the investigation of innocence claims.107 W ile 
most factors are not categorical indicators, their existence should 
be rea ed as a warning  e ore causes resen  e grea er e 
risk  ar icularly i  ey or  a clus er a ern see Figure . Any 
evidence malfunctions, such as careless reliability assessments, are 

ig ly roble a ic. Risky in es iga ions s ould be res onded o wi  
diligence by detectives, engagement by supervisors, and monitoring 

 James Doyle, Looking Beyond the ‘White Bears’ in Criminal Justice,   
R  June   s ecri ere or .org looking
beyond-the-white-bears-in-criminal-justice/.

107 os ing o  Ja es M. Doyle  a esdoyle g ail.co  o cri inal us ice
sen inel e en s googlegrou s.co  May   on file wi  au or .
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by police management. They should also be carefully reviewed by 
rosecu or s o ces.

3. Evidence Procedures
Wrong ul con ic ions and o er y es o  cri inal in es iga i e 

failure can be reduced by implementing proper procedures for 
e idence collec ion  e alua ion  and analysis. A ig  ro or ion 

 o  e cases in our s udy suffered ro  ul i le e idence 
failure types, the most frequent being biased evidence evaluation 
(such as not assessing the reliability of a witness).

The major problems underlying evidence failings were a 
rush to judgment and cognitive bias. Prematurely shifting from an 
evidence-based investigation to a suspect-based investigation can 
s u  down e idence collec ion effor s. onfir a ion bias dis or s 
the evaluation of evidence reliability, alters probability assessments, 
and con uses logical e idence analysis. Awareness raining and 
appropriate operational procedures can help mitigate these problems. 
Effec i e su er ision and engaged anage en  can also lay an 
i or an  role in aking sure de ec i es ro erly unders and e 
evidence in a criminal investigation.

4. Cognitive De-biasing
e firs  rinci le is a  you us  no  ool yoursel and 

you are the easiest person to fool.”
Flawed decision aking and oor inking were be ind os  

of the failed investigations we studied. Intuition, rush to judgment, 
unnel ision  and grou ink all ose risks o ob ec i e and accura e 

evidence evaluation and analysis, while probability errors and faulty 
logic led de ec i es o deri e de ec i e conclusions. onfir a ion 
bias was the single most frequent problem in wrongful conviction 
cases. iases  because ey are i lici  are di cul  o con rol. ey 
function independently of one’s intelligence, and awareness of their 
dangers akes e  no easier o a oid.  owe er  researc  as 
s own a  s eciali ed raining ay el  i iga e eir in uence.110 

 Ric ard . Feyn an  o ence en  Address a  ali ornia ec nical ns i u e 
o  ec nology  argo ul  Science  So e Re arks on Science  seudoscience  
and Learning ow o o  Fool oursel  June  .

 R  J   J     A  
  Kei  S ano ic   Ric ard F. Wes  On the Relative Independence of 

hin in  iases and o niti e Ability   J    S    
 .

110 Carey K. Morewedge et al., Debiasing Decisions: Improved Decision Making with a 
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The development and testing of de-biasing training should be an 
i or an  ocus o  u ure effor s o i ro e cri inal in es iga ions 
and reduce the frequency of wrongful convictions.

nde enden  re iews ay be e bes  e od o effec i ely 
deal wi  cogni i e biases as re inking a case is di cul  or 
detectives with prior involvement in the investigation.111 External 
peer reviewers, for a variety of psychological and organizational 
reasons  are ore a  o no ice is akes and o issions and uc  

ore likely o oin  e  ou . n e ni ed Kingdo  a er a cer ain 
number of months, an unsolved murder is reviewed by a senior 
in es iga ing o cer wi  no in ol e en  in e case  in ig  rofile 
or co le  cases  e o cer is drawn ro  ano er olice orce.112

5. Organizational Monitoring
neffec i e su er ision and disengaged anage en  were 

iden ified as enabling ac ors in se eral o  e ailures in is s udy. A 
police agency should have the necessary procedures and regulations 
in lace o ake sure basic in es iga i e s e s regarding e idence 
are ollowed. Su er isors can con rol risky in es iga i e rac ices 
and monitor illogical investigative conclusions, while managers can 
prevent the development of noble cause corruption. Police leaders 
should establish professional and independent relationships with 
dis ric  a orney s o ces.

Cognitive biases, the most frequent cause of failure in our 
s udy  are e ce ionally di cul  o con rol  owe er  in es iga ion 
supervisors are in a position to independently review cases, while 
police managers can establish operational procedures for internal 
devil’s advocates and external reviews.113 The organization provides 
the best means for controlling personal error.

olice anagers also need o unders and ow di cul  i  
ay be or ose o cers ea ily in es ed in an in es iga ion o be 

completely objective, particularly about missteps.114 e er resul s 
can be achieved through the use of investigators with no previous 
connection to the crime, as in the procedure followed by police 

in le rainin  nter ention, 2       S  
     .

111 Rossmo, supra note 51, at 225.
112 See A      A  M   

M    reco ending re iew by ou side o cer be ween  
and  days a er in es iga ion co ences .

113 See Rossmo, supra no e  a   .
114 Rossmo, supra note 51, at 225.
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agencies in the United Kingdom.115

An a recia ion o  e role o  s andard o era ing rac ices  
routines, and bureaucratic inertia is essential for understanding 
organizational behavior.  Police leaders and managers should 
carefully review and eliminate problematic practices and routines, 
bo  or al and in or al  a  su or  dangerous decision aking.

E. Study Limitations
People and organizations are not mechanical systems and 

effor s o decons ruc  eir ailures are des ined o be so ew a  
sub ec i e 117 however, every case in this study was reviewed by 
two researchers, at least one of whom had prior police investigative 
e erience  o increase reliabili y. We were li i ed by e a ailabili y 
of information and case documentation, and could only identify 

e os  i or an  known causes. er ain ac ors ay a e been 
issed  w ile o ers were likely undercoun ed e.g.  in ui ion  

de ec i e ego  grou ink  robabili y errors . All e cases in is 
study involved either a murder or a rape investigation (mostly the 
or er . W ile any o  e general findings robably a ly o olice 

in es iga ions o  o er cri e y es  so e o  e iden ified causal 
ac ors and clus ers will likely be differen .

VI. Conclusion
Criminal investigative failures can have serious and far-

reaching consequences for both individuals and their communities. 
Unsolved crimes allow criminals to avoid justice and erode the 

ublic s ai  in eir olice de ar en s. Wrong ul con ic ions 
result in the punishment of an innocent person and the escape of 

e real offender. ese ailures under ine e de errence o  e law 
and may bring the entire criminal justice system into disrepute.

The media portrayal of some investigative failures has been 
o ersi lified  leading o an inco le e unders anding o  ow 

ings go wrong and o a loss o  sub le y in re en ion effor s. 
Mos  is akes a e a sys e ic and ul i ac ored causal na ure. A 

115 See A  supra no e  a   n cases in ol ing ig  rofile  co le  or 
sensi i e issues affec ing e in es iga ion  considera ion s ould be gi en o 
a oin ing a re iewing o cer ro  ano er orce. .

 See A   , supra no e  a    discussing e 
significance o  organi a ion eory  w ic  e asi es e dis inc i e logic  
capacities, culture and procedures” of government organizations).

117 Pupulidy, supra note 40.
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few causes are situational and beyond the control of the criminal 
us ice sys e . ers are organi a ional and a enable o effec i e 
su er ision and engaged anage en . owe er  e os  co on 
causal factors are personal in type, and arguably within the control 
of the individual detective.

As discussed abo e  uc  re ious researc  as ocused on 
e legal and ec nical causes o  wrong ul con ic ions. A differen  

a roac  o causali y was ollowed by MacFarlane.  e iden ified 
four predisposing circumstances, three of which were also found in 
our s udy   edia ressure o sol e a orrific cri e   sus ec  
ro  an un o ular inori y grou  linked o cri inal ac i i y   

noble cause corru ion  and  in es iga i e decision aking based 
on speculative/incomplete information.  e cau ions a  ese 
circu s ances are di cul  o anage as ey all below e cri inal 
justice system’s “radar screen.”120 This warning supports the use of 
risk reci es or iden i ying in es iga ions re uiring e ra diligence.

Criminal justice failures are challenging, all the more so if 
ey are e bedded in a oli ical con e . nno a i e and effec i e 

methodologies are necessary for both problem analysis and solution 
genera ion. De ec i es us  ini i e e risk o  error by accura ely 
assessing evidence reliability and avoiding premature shifts to 
suspect-based investigations. Resolving issues of cognitive bias 
and a oiding logic analy ic is akes are e ually i or an . W ile 
debiasing training, engaged supervision, and external reviews can 
help, more research is needed to establish realistic and sustainable 

eans o  o i i ing in es iga i e inking and reducing e 
incidence of failure.

 M F , supra no e  s udying wrong ul con ic ions as e roduc  
o  redis osing condi ions i.e.  en iron en al ac ors and unnel ision .

 Id. a  .
120 Id. at 5.
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